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The graveyard of free 
enterprise ? 

Paul Johnson, page 15 

rUL to review No 10 
talks as Ford 

prepares 7-8% offer 

Bishop Muzorewa jubilant over removal of racial laws 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Oci 10 

He and Chief Jeremiah African and European areas; 
Chirau will be flying to die fc) provision of separate Jacili- 
United States on Thursday to ties by local authorities; rd> The ' Rhodesian transitional P^^d States on Thursday to ties by local authorities; (d) treatment and education and 

Government announced today J°in their colleagues on the franchise for local government where and how they could live 
that all racial discrimination is Executive Council, Mr Ian elections. in the near future, 
to be removed as soon as Smith, the Prime Minister, and « At that time the Executive The tribal trust communal 
possible. Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Kev Ndabanringi Sithole. The Counaj stated that the removal s}’sreni >vi!J be retained for the 

African and European areas; lined in detail bow people of from any appointment on the 
fc) provision of separate Jacili- all races would receive health ground of race or colour, 
ties by local authorities; (□) treatment and education and Our Lusaka Correspondent 
franchise for local government where and how they could live writes: Senior Zambian offi- 
elections. in the near future. cials today dismissed as a 

“ At that time the Executive The tribal trust communal “ gimmick” the announcement 
Council Stated that the removal system will be retained for the that racial discritmnation in 

Rhodesia would be lifted. 
A spokesman for Mr Joshua 

Nkomo's Zimbabwe African 

the current chairman of the bishop believed that the re- f _ time being and people living in 
Executive Council, told moval of the race laws when of. discrimination was an on- the uibal trust lands will, still 
reporters: “ Racial discrimina- the necessary legislation has 6o*“5 exercise which would con- come under the auspices of the 

Jnion leaders used the Ford and 
British Oxygen talks to press their 
lemand for greater freedom in pay 
egotiations on the Prime Minister 
ist night. The TUC economic 
ommittee today will review the 

r%rrvnr»cir r-~ x ' __l issues of statutory discrimina- of-toe six-year civil war. progress made, rord is ready to non—the Land Tenure Act, Both the Ministerial 
intended that further decisions unconditionally, which will 
in this regard would be allow a person of any race to 

tion is finished, scrapped.” been passed by Parliament tinue until all discrimination chiefs. Gut business and indus- people’s Union wing of the 
The main and remaining would help to reduce the scale had been removed and it was trial areas will be opened up Patriotic Front said the 

nmorwi of statutory discrimina- oz- the six-year civil war. intended that further decisions unconditionally, which will announcement “ does not mean 
ugicsi uidUC. 17Ora IS reaay to tion—the Land Tenure Act, Both the Ministerial and in this regard would be allow a person of any race to aovthing to us 

Offer 57 000 manual wnrlrpre ricAc he*Jto and education — were Executive Councils were “ abso- announced subsequently. trade in the tribal trust lands. New York: Tbe United Nations 
_ 1 tisco finally resolved after a morn- lutely unanimous ” in their deci- "Therefore, the Executive and have title right to 'the Security Council tonight 

Of between 7 and 8 Der cent but meeting.of- the Executive sion to scrap the race laws, the Council at its meeting today, land they occupy. rebuked the United States for 
- , . ' “ . 7 . Council. maintenance of which since rhe October 10, 1978, resolved all What are known as white admitting Mr Smith in spite of 

unions nave refused to i«v#» a nnnr The bishop declared jubi- March agreement has been an outstanding issues. These residential areas will, be the council’s mandatory ban r<n unions have refused to give a prior 
commitment to return to work. 
Talks resume on Friday. ' 

The bishop declared jubi- March agreement I 
lautly : “ 1 am so happy 1 coaid embarrassment for 
jump off the top of the roof.” tional Government. 

announced subsequently. trade in the tribal trust lands, 
"Therefore, the Executive and have title right to ' the 

Council at its meeting today, land they occupy. 
October 10, 1978, resolved all What are known as white 

trial areas will be opened up Patriotic Front said the 
unconditionally, which will announcement “does not mean 
allow a person of any race to anything to us 
trade in the tribal trust lands. New York: The United Nations 

outstanding These residential 

Security Council tonight 
rebuked the United States for 
admitting Mr Smith in spite of 

embarrassment for the transi- include urban, residential areas opened up to all races, but the 
be the council’s mondarory 

and conditions of tenure in character standards 
news might disappoint As chairman of the Executive tribal crust lands, the decisions those areas must be maintained. 

such visits. 
The resolution was adopted 

by 11 votes to none with the 
some of tbe enemies of the Council Bishop Muzorewa issued on which effectively mean the Three types of educational United States. Britain, Canada 

Mr Prior defends wage guideline 
March 3 internal agreement bat . the following statement on this 
men of good wO] should receive revolutionary decision : 
it with jubilation, he said. "On August 8, 1978, the 

repeal of tbe Land Tenure Act. systems will be allowed—Gov- and West Germany abstaining. 
The other matters resolved are eraraenr, community and Alone among the Western mem- 

y Paul Routledgc 
a hour Editor 

Trade union leaders last night 
{plotted the beginning of fbe 
jjlapse of the incomes policy 
l Ford and British Oxygen iii 
ilks with the Prime Minister 
nd his senior Cabinet 
^leagues. 
They pressed home the TUC's 

•jection of the Government's 
per cent guideline on wage 

ses and demanded greater 
-eedom in pay negotiations, 
lit little bv way of con- 

- >ssions was forthcoming from 
linisters. 
As the strikebound Ford 

lotor Company reluctantly 
oened negotiations on rhe 
moos’ terras of free collective 
gaining on their 2S per cent 
aim, Mr Tames Callaghan. Mr 
enis Healev, the Chancellor, 
id Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
? the House, held a working 
nner at 10 Downing Street 
ith the TUC’s senior nepotia- 
rs designed to reunite unions 
'd Gnvemraenr in a compro- 

deal on pay restraint. 
The dinner v;as arranged 
me time before last week’s 
ibour Parry conference rebuff 

_ the Government’s income 
ilicv at rhe hands of the trade 
non big battalions, but it was 
ken as an opportunity to re- 
>en the dialogue on wage 
odcration. It was the first 
ch meeting since the Prime 
inivtcr saw trade union 
aders cc the Trades Union 
i oar ess in Brighton early last 
onto. 
■Support for the Cabinet’s 
tempt to hold the line on its 

OTHER PAY NEWS 

Leaders of Britain’s full¬ 
time firemen have rejected 
a call to implement 
unilaterally a 42-hour 
week on December 1, 
whether or not agreement 
with local authorities bad 
been reached 2 

The Association of Pro¬ 
fessional Scientists and 
Technologists has told the 
Government that its 
members will not accept 
Phase Four unless their 
increases are at least as 
as much as industrial 
workers 2 

There will be no Daily 
Telegraph in London again 
today, the sixth successive 
issue, because of industrial 
action. Talks to resolve tbe 
dispute were resumed last 
night 4 

Half-day strikes of 1,400 
fitters and contractors1 
workmen to back a pay 
claim threatened the Inter¬ 
national Motor Show due 
to open in nine days at 
Birmingham 19 

help the transitional Govern 
log shopfioor pressure into ment to "sell” the interna 
negotiating a more relaxed pay accord. negotiating a more relaxed pay 
code. 

The unions arc constricted by 
the narrow terms of their , 
policy decision in Brighton I /YT*V’ lAQ/fAT* 
rejecting any government inter- A. J 1CAUC1 
vention in collective bargaining, m m 
and that inextricably hard line lYlQinTOinC1 
lay at the heart of the Govern- EllAXXILAULIiS- 
meat's dilemma last night. -m m 

Miners’ leaders meet tomor- fin vr Tvnl'i/'V 
row to discuss a timetable for IF A. j Y 
their claim for wage rises of up £ 1 

to £31 a week from next March, fa f«/\ 1 r rvyi 
Mr Arthur ScargiU, left-wing E/E vJEVCEE 
president of the Yorkshire coal- 
field, is seeking to break the From Fred Emery 

. 12-month rule by deman ding Political Editor 
the new rate of up to £110 a Brighton. 
week from November 1. and he Mrs Margaret 
said yesterday: “We are con- leader of the Opj 

. ibilation, he said. "On August 8, 1978, the education and health.” private education. 
These moves would definitely Executive Council announced At a televised press confer- The present structure of gov- 
help the transitional Govern- the removal of discrimination ence, in the afternoon, Mr eminent medical services will 

sell” the internal in respect of (a) admission to Rowan Cronje, the coMinister be retained and medical pracri- 
public places; (b) trading in of Health and Education, out- tioners will not be debarred 

nmenr, community and Alooe among the Western mem- 
private education. hers, France voted to censure 

The present structure of gov- the Americans.—-Reuxer. 
nmenr medical services will Mr Smith in America, page 6 
• retained and medical practi- Mr Callaghan bolds key, 
jners will not be debarred page 16 

Vietnamese 
refugees 
put burden 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
leader of the Opposition, last 

vinced that the Government’s night said that the Government's 
pay policy must be destroyed- rigid pay policy had been 

“We must either destroy it broken. And she again empba- 
or our members* standards of sized the Conservative akerna- 
living' will become further tive of incentives: “ If you are 
eroded. I hope all trade unions to have .. good industrial 
will smash the 5 per-cent policy, relations,-people. who do well 
return to free - collective bar- should naturally expect to have 
gaining and ignore the 12-month more pay.” 
rule.” In a nf Itt. 

pay. 
In a senes of tele virion In- -■ * 

I- IvT’T 

nos ciuyuimtHi xuoiuici vnui uuuicr ui iipiriy •* ■> t 
last night, and unless tbe TUC linking income to output than . «V 
offers a better idea the present lad Mr James Prior, Tory --t*?. * V 
policy stands. That means 5 per spokesman on employment. He r ' ‘ v: JL % 
emit and tbe possible use of bad given a warning on tbe ; :• \ *; 
sanctions against those who attitude that greed pays, and V •• 
breach the guideline. - - told union negotiators at Ford, -. 

The Government has no in- British Oxygen and elsewhere v 
tendon of getting rid of its that that attitude had rde- 

” *.l 
■ .r 

IliTT 
By David Nicholsou-Lord 

An emergency operation hy 
the British ‘Council for Aid to 
Refugees was under way yester¬ 
day, preparing for 346 Viet¬ 
namese rescued bv British sea¬ 
men in the South China Sea and 
accepted for permanent settle¬ 
ment by tbe Home Office. 

The refugees, a third of them 
children, are being fed and 
sheltered on board the Glasgow- 
registered • Well Park, off 
Taiwan. The vessel picked them 
up from the sinking boat in 
which they fled the communist 
regime, on October 1. 
■ They are expected to be 
flown to Britain over the next 
two days and will initially be 
housed at the Kensington stu¬ 
dents’ centre, formerly a bar¬ 
racks. Most are expected to 

I in nkp L , Sanctions against those who attitude that greed pays, and 
to open m nine days at breach the guideline. - - told union negotiators at Ford, 
Birmingham ' The Government has no in- British Oxygen and elsewhere 

tentkrn of getting rid of its that that attitude had - rele- 
discretionary powers; the Ford gated Britain in 20 years from a 

the repeal of the Tories’ In- and British Oxygen negotiations leading position' in European 
d us trial Relation Act, 1971, have not changed the policy. prosperity to near the bottom, 
and on that score alone Mr Last night’s talks were seen * Mrs Thatcher, put the 

i- -Ik ' "freST raexs. Most are expected to 
'(< s»y permanently in Britain, in 

small groups around the 

prosperity to near the bottom, 
' Mrs Thatcher, ' put the 

avment. He told the Tory DE avanaoie to tne u 
sty conference at Brighton: 
rhere is one great difference °f the rules cm flmribJtty; m 

be available to cne unions is new initiatives were expected 
made up chiefly of a relaxation w emerge from them. 

CBT hopes for talksj The CBI 

managers to say: 'Look, who¬ 
ever you are, working tor this 
company, if tbe company does 

tween today Tind the events eluding special cases, and more said in a statement yesterday I well, we will see that you do 
’97j-7-i We'shall noc seek ferrous treatment for toe *Tt Jr have 
undermine toe Government’s 5vS?!1&,So wJS ****_■meeting .with Mr 

jition as the then Opposition ■ of the 1.100,000 loal aartonty HeaJ^ and other ministers .to 
T w us We recoS the man“al w?r-keTfi'-17?eir » . discuss pay (the FFess Associa- 
rigers of a-pay explosion, or centpay ckmi wiU be-answered tion reports), 
e trial of strength that might OD October -u. • “We cannot comment on any 
reshadow it” The Cabinet i  -- —i —  -- 

■But later in his speech, Mr for wholesale al 

weH she said tm BBC Zele- 
visiot^ Tonight progrannne. 

On .' what 4he cotmjry could 
afford, Mrs' Thatcher said 

| ^Niil3%«M«« mmM. a 
Mrs Thatcher dneking out of the wind on a pre-conference promenade at Brighton, first-aid point and clothing will 

#• . .. . • coroe from tiie Women’s Royal 

she sadd: 44 It so-happens that ker, we will come with someone, affairs, will resist both sugges- kel 
J - believe -this strike was- rise’s-money and rescue you”, tions-when, he winds. up the althmi«h the 
brought about by a government “You cannot constantly pro- debate. 

Tbe Cabinet is in no mood individuol pay negotiations , rises unless there was more pro- 
for wholesale abandonment of the statement said. “TSie CBI. dacnon: Incentives were to be 
its . incomes policy. The has, however, always enspha- the spur to greater production. 

Ti” f videdj although the refugees 
are expected to take over 

that toe country could .decision.” she added that the tect people from the couse- ministers were saying last night catering in a few days Rooms 
ord anything in wage unions at Fords had been queoces of their action ... it that they might decide that the at the centre toe onlv one 
less toere was more pro. “ entitled to say r we really must would be a two-sided arrange- parry should abstain when the 1 ’ J 

■for provided ministers with *ts • incomes policy. The has, howevra-, ^always empha- 
jmunition for their argument breaches at Ford and British sized toe need tor flexibility id 
at the unions should not harm Oxygen, it is argued in White- pay settlements in order to re- 
hour’s electoral chances by hall, are at present isolated and ward mdondua^ employees arie- 
essing exorbitant pay claims, should not be taken as a qaatdy for skrll, responsibility. 
Speaking about the legislative general measure of the likely anamxi 
o gram me of a future Conser- level of pay increases in the t It, beneves that. responsible 
tive government, he said: 1978-79 wage round. bargaining is bargaining wrttich 
\frer consultation, we shall The TUC economic commit- settlement ymiCh 
view and amend rba t ill tee meets this morning to “° not. _increase Britain s 

sized toe need for flexibility in Iq an explicit reference to trade 
pay settlements in order to re- unions, on JTN News, she said: 
ward indeviduad employees ade- “You will not get that more 
qaatdy for skill, responsibility, output unless they are allowed 

daction: Incentives were to be return to toe'proper role of ment”, she told Mr Robin Day, ‘sanctions order vote takes place 
toe spur to greater production, trade unions”1. in an answer to a question she in toe House. ade unions”*. in an answer to a question she in toe House. 

Mrs Thatcher said there were Sfe -^e to bave PUT- Tory party managers faced 
ro constraints_ as she called Ivnotiesia sanctions: conserve- <u>veral r'nnstiruenrv narrv mo- 

After consultation, we shall 
view and amend rba t ill 

“It believes that responsible 
bargaining is bargaining which 
will lead to settlements which 
do not increase Britain’s 

to bargain wito toeir own too 
companies. ^ goods out 

The ourdai of Mr ■ Pnods customers 

two constraints, as she called iVMt7aila sanenons: uonserva- 
them,'to free wage bargaining. u,e leaders last night .were at- 
One was toat if workers took tempting to shrug off a 
too much, they priced their threatened factional clash over 

luroocsia sanctions._ won serve- several donstituency party mo¬ 
tive leaders last mght .were at- qous calling for the withdrawal 
tempting to _ shrug oFf a 0f sanctions, but toe motion to 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Princess to pay 
visit to Egypt 

goods out of toe market, leaving tlm party’s attitude towards 
customers to buv eSewhere. Rhodesia when it comes up _for 

med, ill prepared, and, in review progress in toe discus- Pj-.68^ rate. Above senratives supported toe Prime 
rts, objectionable Employ- sions with the Government, and aU. toe CBI bribes there is a Ministers attempts to . bold --. --— 
?nt Protection Act”. at its first meeting since toe ?ieed_or. a bePer, down mf]anon, albmt irito their Govermneot should nor use tax- 

Ihe ourdai of Mr Pnor*s customers to • buv elsewhere, anoaesia wnen it comes up tor 
speech, it was said by those That process, she suggested, was debate at toe conference today 
close to him, was-toat toe Con- responsible for oeorie buvine 'our Political Reporter writes). responsible for people buying <«“■ Political Reporter writes) 

“cheaper® car imports. Tbe The right wing is denrandinL 
other constraint was toat toe ® declaration that tbe Opposi¬ 

tion will oppose an extension 

£cfbated “dUdK a“S refer' „ Princ-A^andri a„a her 
hodesla when it comes up for . husband, Mr Angus Oglivy, arc 
ibate at toe conference todav ThaJ motloa ““ been tabled to visit Egypt, St James's 
or Political Reporter writes), recently by toe general purposes Palace announced yesterday. 
Tbe rieht wine is demandinn committee of toe National The visit, at the invitation of 
declaration that the Oncost Union, of Conservative and President Sadat, will last from de^r^on t^toe UppoM- Unionist Associations. - v,-- 

That legislation, enacted as congress last month, union long-term pay bargaining and more flexible approach; that, payers’• money to bail out of sanctions when toe annual 
rt of the TUC's original leaders will have to determine made its views on this unlike Labour in 1973-1974, toe companies that got into trouble order is debated in the Com- 
cial contract, is_ regarded as whether to permit b diroct ^ tteodgi mfltmonaor pay settle- “““ S™*fci!?Llh" 

October 31 to November 7, and 
Sir Charles Johnson, chair- j? *,c,yh“L“^nta^,^od re,a: 
an of toe party’s executive between Britain and 
mmirtpp cai/l nMUrrian tlial “gypt. 

e cornerstone of tbe Labour assault on the 5 per cent 
w reforms introduced since policy or to channel the grow- 

tion paroes, and trade unions-” 
Letters, page 17 

Cm men refuse to go back 

take political advantage of toe meats. 
Government’s difficulties. If g 

Mrs Thatcher was not so *ryou 
generous. Although she could they m 

there should be official party 
If governments were to say recognition of the Rhodesian 

“"you are free to '. bargain ”, multiracial executive, 
they must not then say “if you Mr- John Dayies, the front¬ 

man of toe party’s executive 
committee, said yesterday that -p:- „„ , . 
was because the time for firS«t<irai, 1st 
submission closed in July and h- illS1*- 
Rhadesia ™ , fluid uipuuiuu. S3S*" Jg* »*£ glflE 

Leading article, page 17 Her visit was ignored by Presi- 
ference reports, bage 4 dent Nasser. 

_ , 7,. . —^ _ _ V • • -—--J — mf  ATM JWIUI vukp .m i/tiv iii.nti 11II- OLLILILf IfPgC 1/ 

not support toe strike at Ford, bargain yourself out of the xnar- bench spokesman oa foreign Conference reports, page 4 

' Christopher Thomas 
ibour Reporter 
The Ford Motor Company has 
epared a pay offer to 57,000 
smial workers of between 7 anual workers of berween 7 dustry to negotiate pay 

pen at tois stage to divert the tive was to get a ‘ return to 
companv from its intention to work and emphasized tbat its 
breach "the guidelines and has willingness to negotiate freely 
opened the way to toe rest of in- should not be construed as 

^*id 8 per cent in defiance of a creases above 5 per cent. The 
, 'vernment appeal to stick to Government, will need to make 

e 5 per cent guideline. 

in- meaning that it no longer saw 
lie toe need foe restraint. 
ike It tried to persuade 'toe 

Jurors were checked in 
25 trials, Mr Silkiii says 
By Craag Seton lowed for checks on potential 

£2m heroin in 
underwear, 
court is told 

In tbe past three years cheeks Jurors, • Mr SiUdn- made clear , . 
I... .U._J- rkar OK-ti cn-BBnimr nrh-mallu OeiO. 

Two- American women were 

The company was ready to impose sanctions on Ford. 
ake an offer yesterday when 

. lions and management talked 
. 'r tbe first rime in a “ free 
irgrining” atmosphere. The 
ibinet’s guideline played no 
wt in the discussions. 
But toe company first sought 
commitment from tbe unions 

British Oxygen, whose 
products ace essential to wide 

e barrier of pay policy bad said the unions bad been pre- 
•■en broken. Union leaders re- pared to stay at yesterday’s 
>sed to give the undertaking. talks for as long as necessary 
The meeting broke up after a to negotiate an agreement, 
w hours and will be resumed There had been discussion on 

a quick decision on whether to unions that, now toe Govern- have been made on tbe records su<* screening normally °£in" “e!d.Jn custody yesterday 
impose sanctions on Ford. menr's guidelines were not an of potential jurors in' 2S iai- place only when serious ^.“eroin valued at 

British Oxygen, whose niKM-i. .»« portant and exceptional trials on offence? involving strong poll- stazej* at weauirow. me drug 
products are essential to wide the authority of the Director of Ucal motives, such as IRA and TJ3* *®UI,C* m underwear of 

ra-Sf'fflSf “ srssar-jgM^s' 
SSJ?*jKsi’SriSi “"s"j-.o*-** rions will not be imposed. Ford, which risks incurring His statement was «a response ’. .   . machine was not available for a 

Mr Ranald Toddf chairman government sanenoos if it to entiasm of the screenmg of He said an invest)ration of a security search and tbe security 
of toe Ford union negotiators, breaches the 5 per cent guide- jurors in the first potential juror could mvolve a guards who conducted a body 
said toe unions bad been pre- Rues, said hast night: “We Official Secrets Act trial of two ghgcfc of Hie Cnminal Records search became suspicions. The 

HERMES 
255 New Bond Street 
London W1 
Telephone 01-499 8356 

3,000 key manual workers, and 
appears 3 confident that sane- draltoe amipany vras offenng. 
rions will not be imposed. Ford> wIuch ns¥ mcurnDg 

— ' - “overoraent sanctums if. it 
‘wnrlt^mivf^riiar -b*?L Hrachesthe S^ercant gnife powntial Junn in the first pcnntld jttor coeld involve a 

His statement was in response 
to criticism of toe screening of 

criminals, are concerned. 
He said'an investigation of a 

oared to stay at yesterday’s could argue that we are not journalists and -a former soldier. Office, Special Branch records women were taken to a private 
ralks for as lone as necessaiw being allowed to negotiate The traai was abandoned last and - inquiries of local CID room and ordered to strip. It 

•eely ”. h*®13*?1 after 10 days when a Mr Siildn said that since was alleged that 71b of grade 
A company reply said the television report disclosed that 1975, when toe guidelines on four, heroin was discovered. 

Rians bad made clear that they ■*■“£?* jurors had signed the jury checking were introduced, The women were remanded in 
id not think it within toeir Secret! Act and that one 25 cases had been reported in custody for seven days, 
usabilities to achieve a return 25 ™em’ toa?*iI2n» nwas. * which _ a check had . been Since the discovery police 
i work in present circum- vfn^r ™em2er. ,«7^r authorized. Twelve concerned and Customs officials have 
gaces and had told Ford’ it Ajr &ervice (SA5).. terrorisan tiiaJs and • two been keeping a dose watch on 

aior ministers and TUC would negotiate, freely without to work in present ciraim- 
_ -i eders and today’s meeting of being constrained by toe stoaces and bad told Ford it *** bervice Repmem (SA5).. 

• ie TUC economic committee. Government’s guidelines. was unrealistic- to expect such In his statement, which set 
There is little that could bap- Ford said the prime objec- a move. out guidelines to be fol- 

autborized. 
terrorism 

Twelve concerned 
trials and • two 

involved official secrets cases, pregnant women arriving in 
• ■ -Full statement, page 4 1 Britain. 

We are pleased 
to announce the 

arrival of our 1978/79 
Birger Christensen 
Fur Collection from 

Copenhagen and wish 
to invite you to 

view the Collection 
at your convenience 

Appointments: 
Miss Susan Luzin 

SOTO 
Full length female 
mink coat Belted 

and waisted 
with ‘trencKcollar 

and flared cuffs 

£8,765 demi-buff 
£6,580 natural 

dark mink 

Hard labour 
or Tunisian 
inion leaders 

Habib Achour, former secret ary- 
eneral of toe Tunisian. trade union 
■deration UGTT, and Mr Abderrazak 
horbal, a regional secretary, have 
een sentenced to 10 years’ hard labour 
fter being convicted of subversion, 
^en other union officials received 
ard labour sentences ranging from 
|ght years to six months. Six were 
iven suspended sentences and six 
tbers acquitted. Tbe trial arose from 
general strike on January 26 when 

^People died during rioting Page 6 

Hr Huang in London 
Jr . Huang Hua, China’s Foreign 
sinister, arrived in London yesterday 
°r a four-dav visit to strengthen links 
*lween toe rwo countries. D.r David 
wen. Foreign Secretary, described the 
“it a.$ “reasserting an historic link 
etween Britain and China” Page 6 

Seal hunters rescue 
protest men 
Norwegian seal hunters rescued two 
men when three men in a dinghy from 
the Greenpeace protestors’ vessel, toe 
Rainbow Warrior, overturned, Another 
dinghy picked up toe third man 

Cat-and-mouse farce, page 2 

Alarm in Israel 
Israelis preparing to observe Yam 
Kippur have been alarmed by reports 
that toe Soviet Union is evacuating its 
citizens from Lebanon and that Syria 
is moving reinforcements into Beirut 
Five years ago a similar Soviet evacua¬ 
tion was made before toe Yora Kippur 
war_Page 6 

Terrorist killing 
Signor Girolamo Tartaghone, a 
magistrate and director-general of penal 
affairs at tbe Italian Justice Ministry, 
was shot dead outside his home m Rome 
bv a young man who escaped in a wait¬ 
ing car. The Red Brigades renwdists 
later claimed responsibility for toe 
murder Page 5 

Counsel clash at 
Towers inquest 
There was a clash between counsel 
when toe second inquest into toe death 
of Mr Liddle Towers, a boxing- coach, 
was resumed at Bishop Auckland, co 
Durham. Counsel accused each other 
of improper conduct. The matter arose 
when a witness was being questioned 
by a QC Page 2 

Press Council role 
The Press Council may have to 
intervene in newspaper labour relations. 
Lord Shawcross, toe council’s former 
chairman, said. South Wales news¬ 
agents say toat if The Times doses 
thar may helo to cure Fleet - Street’s 
“ anarchy ”. The Daily Telegraph has 
lost 5,500,000 copies in iu present 
strike Paged 

Home News 2-4 I Chess .6 

Arts - 
Business 

Chess 6 Law Report 8 
Court IS Letters 17,20 
Crossword 34 Obituary 1» 
Diary If Parliament 6 

.Engagements- If Sale Room 16 
Features S, 16 Sdencb • IS 

Financial gloom 
at Oxford 
Oxford University faces a gloomy 
financial outlook in the academic year 
1978-79. The Government grant will 
be £500,000 below needs. Cuts will 
have to be made and there will be a 
big deficit. Sir Rex Richards, tbe vice- 
chancellor, says Page 3 
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Liddle Towers inquest 
lawyers complain 
of improper conduct 
Front Ronald Kershaw 
bishop Auckland 

Counsel dashed at the 
second Liddle Towers inquest 
at Chester-le-Street, co Dur¬ 
ham, yesterday and accused 
each other or improper con¬ 
duct during cross-examinations. 

The matter arose when Mr 
Peter Tavlor, QC, representing 
the Chief Constable of North¬ 
umbria, was cross-examining 
Mr John William Willis, of 
Baboo, Chester-le-Street, who 
fijud he saw the whole incident 
involving the arrest of Mr 
Towers early on January 16, 
1976, after visiting a night club 
aC.Srrtley, co Durham. 

Mr Taylor was painting out 
diserpandes between evidence 
given by Mr Willis yesterday 
and a statement by him last 
August to Mr Anthony Deas, a 
solicitor instructing Mr Taylor, 
when. Lord Gifford, counsel for 
Air Tower’s relatives, ques¬ 
tioned the propriety of the 
questioning. 

Lord Gifford said: “ 1 am 
concerned that so many vit- 
nesses appear to hive been in¬ 
terviewed and statements taken 
recently. May I object to the 
propriety oF these questions. 

“Those instructing me were 
told they should not make con¬ 
tact with witnesses before the 
inquest and they hive not done 
so. Many witnesses appear to 
hive been interviewed on 
behalf of the chief constable 
and I should like to see the 
statements they have made." 

. To Mr Harholid Hewitt, the 
coroner, he said: “ I do not 
know whether you or others 
have these statements] 
apparently taken six weeks 
ago 
' Mr Hewitt replied: “I have 
no such statements 
-■Lord Gifford said: "If a 
witness has gone along of his 
own accord it is one tiling. If 
it. has been solicited, it is 
another.” 

Mr Taylor said: “I am not 
answerable to my friend ”, and 
remarked that the statements 
were taken by a solicitor of 
the Supreme Court. He added : 
“"A witness is perfectly enti¬ 
tled to make a statement". 

Mr Taylor maoe Mr Willis’s 
statement available to the coro¬ 
ner, the witness and Lord Gif¬ 
ford and his solicitors. 
- Mr Taylor said that in his 

statement in August, Mr 
Willis, in describing the arrest 
of Mr Towers, had said five 
policemen, struggling with Mr 
Towers, “fell down in a 
heap", whereas yesterday, in 
evidence, he had said some¬ 
thing different. 

Lord Gifford intevened to 
say: “Taking the statement 
was, in my submission, im- 

du 

He said the solicitor appered 
to have visited the home of the 
witness, barging in and starr¬ 
ing to ger questions out of 
him. 

Mr Taylor suggested to Ur 
Willis that there had been no 
question of anyone barging in, 
and Mr Willis agreed. 

Mr Anthony Deas, a Gatesh¬ 
ead solicitor instructing Mr 
Taylor, objected to Lord Gif¬ 
ford's observation. He said, 
“ He has suggested on two 
occasions that I have acted im¬ 
properly in taking statements 
from these witnesses " 

Addressing the coroner, he 
said: “ You have made it clear 
you do not share that view. 
Can I make it absolutely dear 
that at no time die 1 ever 
receive any instruction from 
you or any officer acting on 
your behalf that witnesses 
should not be interviewed. 

“I understand that that was 
the direcdo given by the pre¬ 
vious coroner, but I did not 
come into rhis matter until 
Ju,y, 197S." 

The coroner replied: “ You 
certainly had no direction 
from me.” 

Mr Willis described the arest 
of Mr Towers. He said two 
policemen tried to put Mr 
Towers into a car but could 
not do so. He was half walking 
and half being dragged along 
the pavement. When opposmtm 
Mr Willis’s taxi, he went down 
on the pa ement. A policeman 
fell to a sitting position and 
Mr Towers wrapped his lmgs 
round him. 

A polmom car arrived. One 
policeman, wh had hot dof Mr 
Toners’s arm, put his foot on 
Mr Towers’s head. It was more 
to restrain him, "rather like a 
wrestling hold ” than putting 
his weight on Mr Towers's 
head. 

Consumer 
group 
opposes milk 
price rise 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural .Correspondent 

The ‘ ‘ National Consumer 
Council made a strong, appeal 
yesterday for cancellation of .-a’ 
price rise on milk planned for 
November 1. A rise of lp a 
pint to I3$p is due to be dis¬ 
cussed by the Cabinet this 
week. The last increase was in 
January. 

Leaders of the council and 
of the National Fanners* Union 
met Mr Roy Hattersley, ‘ Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Coosumer. Protection, yester¬ 
day. Mr Michael Shanks, the 
council chairman, said after¬ 
wards: “We told him in no 
uncertain terms -that house¬ 
wives would be incensed by 
any attempt to put milk prices 
up again. The price is already 
too high.1’ 

Mr Maurice Healy, head 

proper conduct. May I object 
to thd propriety of this ques¬ 
tion ? It does not assist the 

Two other police officers 
arrived, making a total of 
eight. While Mr Towers was on 
the ground, he added, on 
policeman kicked him below 
his ribs. "It was a heavy 
kick ”, Mr Willis said. 

In reply to Lord Gifford, Mr 
Willis said be did not see or 
Towers get hold of a police¬ 
man by his private parts. He 
did not hear any officer cry 
out in pain, nor did he see any 
policeman pulled down by Mr 
Towers. 

Mr Michael Wilson, of Croft- 
side, Birtiey, said chat from 
the front bedroom of his house 
he saw* two policemen with a 
man between them being half 
dragged. He appeared drunk. 
He was unable to stand, and 
they put him down beside a 
police van. The two poimom- 
man sttood baokl rhmn onm of 
them kicked him heavily on 
his left side. 

truth.” The bearing continues today. 

Woman denies that she 
dreamt of being raped 
From Our Correspondent 
Luton 

A woman denied at St 
Albans Crown Court, Hertford¬ 
shire, yesterday that she had 
dreamt she was being raped by 
her doctor. 

The doctor, aged 55, with a 
practice in north London, has 
pleaded not guilty to raping 
the woman, who is aged 33 and 
single. 

Miss X had earlier told the 
jury that she made a lunch¬ 
time appointment to have a 
contraceptive coil fined and 
was told to scrip and given an 
injection that made her uncons¬ 
cious. Within a few minutes she 
began to come found aod was 
aware of her doctor having in¬ 
tercourse with her, she said. 

Air Bernard Hargrove, for 
the defence -of the doctor, said 
to her: “What occurred was 

that you had a dream and hal¬ 
lucination following and _ dur¬ 
ing the recovery from an injec¬ 
tion of the drug Epontoi ? ” 

The wiman replied: “If I 
had had an hallucination or a 
dream how would I have 
known of the other details ? " 

She was asked what she 
thought after the doctor had 
left the room, and replied: “I 
was trying to tell myself it was 
not true. It was dreadful that a 
doctor I trusted had just raped 
me, <md I did not want it to be 
true* 

Mr Hargrove suggested to 
her that during the alleged 
rape she had been more para¬ 
lysed than tired. She replied: 
“I could not have moved. It 
was almost like being para¬ 
lysed. I do not think I could 
have lifted my legs if I had 
tried.” 

The trial continues today. 

of 
the council's consumer policy 
unit, said: “I think the Gov¬ 
ernment will see, when it is 
trying to win support for its 
wages policy, that to allow an 
increase in the price of a pro¬ 
duct that we are producing 
more of titan we consume is 
unwise.” 

But the National Fanners’ 
Union, which represents most 
British dairy fanners, insisted 
that a rise of lp a pint on 
November 3 was necessary to 
cover increased costs. Mr 
Richard Butler, deputy presi¬ 
dent, said that even if the in¬ 
crease took place it would 
leave farmers with only a 
twentieth more for their milk 
over the year then they got in 
1977. 

The council bases its case 
against an increase on the pre¬ 
sence of large surpluses of 
Tnitlr in the EEC and. on con¬ 
tinuing expansion of the Bri¬ 
tish dairy herd. Tc said that a 
rise would reduce demand for 
bottled milk and endanger the 
system of doorstep delivery 
which depends for survival on 
high sales. 

Mr Healey said that it 
looked very odd if the Govern¬ 
ment said in Europe that 
prices of products in surplus 
should be kept down, and then 
put up the price of one of the 
few foods directly under its 
own control. 

Not a gun In sight as seal hunters and protesters jockey for position 

Cat-and-mouse farce rings up Orkney curtain 
Frpm Dan van dar Yar 
Kirkkwall : 

The seaborne confrontation 
between seal-hunters and con¬ 
servationists near Kirkwall 
turned into a floating farce yes¬ 
terday as the two sides con¬ 
tinued jockying for position 
without a shot being fired. It 
is expected, however, that the 
cull will stmt in earnest today. 

Yesterday I .flew oyer the 
scene of inaction in a heli¬ 
copter, and saw the seal popu¬ 
lation quite clearly more dis¬ 
turbed by the unexpected atten¬ 
tions of as enormous interna¬ 
tional press corps than by the 
so-far strictly non-lethal pre¬ 
sence of a team of Norwegian 
riflemen retained to cull them. 

The helicopter arrived over 
the small island of Aluckle 
Green Holra, about eight miles 
north of Kirkwall, in time for 
me to watch a flurry of mas¬ 
terly inactivity. 

The Norwegian trawler Kvit- 
ungen, carrying the sharp¬ 
shooters, suddenly changed posi¬ 
tion, so that her stem instead 
of her starboard side faced the 
shore. The Rainbow Warrior, 
a converted trawler of the 

Greenpoeace ecological move¬ 
ment, promptly performed an 
equally meaningless manoeuvre 
to keep the distance between 
the two vessels at about 300 
metres. 

A wooden dory with a power¬ 
ful outboard motor was 
launched by the Norwegians 
and five men zoomed towards 
a neighbouring islet. Green¬ 
peace put three rubber 
dinghies with outboard engines 
into the water, calm as a mill¬ 
pond under an exceptionally 
clear and esunny Orkney sky, 
and followed. 

My binoculars revealed no 
sign of rifles on board the Nor¬ 
wegian boat. After about an 
hour of determinedly aimless 
high-speed cruising, die Nor¬ 
wegians suddenly cut their 
engine, turned broadside on, 
and produced fishing rods. 

Their expert casting boded til 
for the fish population, which 
foe seals are also said to be 
threatening by virtue of their 
enormous increase in popula¬ 
tion. The Greenpeace dinghies 
hovered suspiciously for a while, 
and then retreated. “ One up to 
the Norwegians”, was the only 
fair conclusion. 

While this sterile drama of ted islands that harbour seals. 
irrelevance whs proceedings, my 
helicopter landed at the other 
side of Mucfcle Green Holm, to 
avoid alarming the seals, which 
tend to roll over their pups if 
frightened. 

Jr was thus necessary to 
trudge about 1.000 metres 
across the soggy turf to arrive 
at the enormous seal colony on 
the other side, which seemed to 
be flourishing, despite the pre¬ 
sence of reporters and camera- 
men deposited earlier by a fish¬ 
ing snack and two conserva¬ 
tionists camping out on the un¬ 
inhabited island for the dura¬ 
tion. 

Despite our careful and easily 
courtesy in minimizing the dis¬ 
ruptive effect of our noisy land¬ 
ing (die pilot Ekes seals and 
will sot have them disturbed 
unnecessarily), we were casti- 

they were prepared to try to 
stand between the riflemen and 
the seals when matters became 
more serious. 

Island landing: The first move 
wasm ade late yesterday when 
hunters from the Kvitucgen 
landed on Muckle Green Holm, 
followed by men from, the 
Rainbow Warrior, for a general 
survey. 

Pups “starving”: Colonies of 
grey seals have been disturbed 
and cows have abandoned their 
pups, which are starving J to 
death, the Scottish Society .for 
the Provation of C?&Sky to 
Animals, said yesterday, appeal¬ 
ing to protesters to stay away 
from breeding beaches. 

Injunction considered: Solici¬ 
tors for Greenpeace last night 
were considering taking out 

gftrad by a German journalist. interdict, a form of imunc- 
who seemed to regard herself 
as the spokesperson of the 
largest seal colony in Orkney. 

The two conservationists 
turned _ out a be Ulstermen, 
Mr Co tip Wright, a disc jockey, 
and Mr Brian Co His, a student. 
Like the many other protesters 
now scattered about uninhabi- 

tion under Scottish law, against 
the Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land and the Norwegians. 

Mr Alan Budds, a lawyer for 
the conservationists, said: “ We 
are in some difficulty because 
we have this overriding problem 
of proving that the seals, do not 
cause damage to fisheries.” 

Firemen put off confrontation 
From Donald MacIntyre 
Bridlington 

Fire Brigades Union leaders 
yesterday headed off an attempt 
to impose on local authority 
employers a strict deadline for 
a suthour reduction in the 
firemen’s working week. 

The union served notice that 
it would take protest action by 
unilaterally working a 42-hour 
week unless agreement had been 
reached on the terms attached 
to a reduction by November 28. 
The conference will be recon¬ 
vened in Blackpool on that 
date. 

But the conference meeting 
in closed session yesterday, 
defeated on a card vote of 
29,000 to 10,000 a resolution 
insisting that action should 
begin if the agreement had not 
been implemented by December 

The 250 delegates had earlier 
been issued with a circular 
confirming that the union’s 

33,000 full-time firemen will 
automatically receive the 
second stage of the three-part 
rise, next month, achieved .in 
the settlement in January after 
their nine-week strike. 

The exact amount of the 
increase, which w£U take the 
firemen halfway towards a 
permanent position from Novem¬ 
ber 1979, in the rap quarter of 
manual workers’ earnings, wtil 
not be known until publication 
later this month of the official 
»Yew Earnings Survey. 

FBU leaders expect a rise f 
at least 615 a week, which 
would take the qualified rate 
for a fireman to more than £87 
a week. The circular was 
intended to dispel rumours that 
the rise might not be paid if 
total breakdown was reached 
on the shorter week. 

Mr Terence Parry, tile union’s 
general secretary, said after¬ 
wards that since Professor John 

Wood’s report three weeks ago 
urging a speed up in negotia¬ 
tions the differences between 
the two sides wer “ much, 
much narrower” than when 
talks began in earnest during 
June. These arise largely from 
the employers* insistence on 
greater productivity in return 

However, he added: “ If 
agreement is not reached before 
the conference reconvenes the 
members win not wait any 
longer. They trill implement the 
42-hour week without agree¬ 
ment in some shape or form.” 

s Electronic newspaper ’ 
The world’s first “ electronic 

newspaper” is being launched 
by the Birmingham Post and 
Alan group on October 20. 
News, information and advertis¬ 
ing will be provided on a tele¬ 
vision screen at the touch of a 
button. 

Scientists’ wage protest 
to Prime Minister 

A further threat to the 
Government’s 5 per cent pay 
policy came yesterday from a 
union representing 19,000 
scientists and technologists. 

The Association of Profes¬ 
sional Scientists and Technolo¬ 
gists has written to the Prime 
Minister insisting that its mem¬ 
bers would not accept a Phase 
Four settlement unless the rise 
was at least as much at those 
given to the average industrial 
worker. 

The association complained 
til at last year most members 
received 10 per cent rises, while 
other workers in the same com¬ 
panies received 14 or 15 per 
cent through productivity deals. 

“ Incomes policy, has already i 

resulted in an erosion of dif- * 
ferentials ”, the letter said. 
“ Any further erosion would 
provoke the most active opposi¬ 
tion.” 

Dartmoor prison officers 
call off action for talks 

Dartmoor prison officerBs 
are zo return co normal work¬ 
ing this mooring, buc say they 
trill resume protest action next 
month if there is no agreement 
on their claim for back pay. 

The decision was taken at a 
meeting yesterday of the local 
branch of the Prison Officers* 
Association after an unofficial 
meeting of prison officers at 
Pentonville an Monday had 
recommended that the action 
should be called off until 

November 5 to give the Home 
Office and the association’s 
national executive committee 
an opportunity to reach agree¬ 
ment. 

More than 500 Dartmoor pri¬ 
soners had been locked in 
their cells for 23 hours a day 
since Monday. - 

The men were allowed out 
of their cells for only two half- 
hour exercise periods, to col¬ 
lect their meals and “ slop- 
out 

Ennals 
letter 
criticized 
By Our Health Services 

Correspondent 

A letter from Mr David 
Ennals, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, about the 
hospital engineers and super¬ 
visors’ industrial dispute added 
nothing new and to some extent 
clouded the issue betkeen the 
management and staff sides, 
union leaders said last night. 

After a meeting attended by 
officials of the five 'unions 
representing the 3,500 men, Mr 
Allan Black, secretary of the 
staff side of the professional 
and technical staffs Whitley 
Council, said that protest action 
would continue. It would not 
be extended, as that was 
thought to be unnecessary. The 
staff side would be prepared to 
meet the management side pro¬ 
vided realistic negotiations 
could take place. 

The East Anglian Regional 
Health Authority said yester¬ 
day that although laundry 
services at a Norwich psychiat¬ 
ric hospital had dripped to 70 
per cent of normal production 
and linen was in shorter supply 
it was not true, as reported in 
The Times on Tuesday, that 
half the 550 patients had not 
had a bath or clean linen for 
three weeks. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security said last 
night that the position was 
slowly getting worse over the 
whole country. • 

Mr Powell pours scorn on 5% guideline 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Enoch Powell, MP, poutd 
scorn on the Prime Minister’s 
5 per cent pay guideline in a 
speech at Brentford, London, 
last night. 

He asked why, knowing all 
the facts, Mr Jaees Callaghan 
“ delxberately and in the most 
frontal manner ” courted 
defeat at the hands of the 
trade unions by demanding 
that. they should accept in 
advance 5 per cent Emit on 
rises. ’ 

“There was o beneficial, 
result to be had”, he said, 
“even if his (Mr Callaghan’s) 
demands were -accepted and 
could be ‘ enforced; only the 
unnecessary creation of unedi¬ 
fying and damaging dispues 
within industry mid within the 
trade unions.” 

The Government and 
country were bound to be. the 
losers. 

There was a school of 
thought according to which 
Britain's economic troubles, 
and especially the propensity 
of the unions to intensify them 
by striking at the drop of a 
hat and demanding exorbitant 
wage increases, ere largely, if 
not wholly, the work of a com¬ 
munist conspiracy. 

There was startling evidarce 
in the Prime Mkriterjs beha¬ 
viour at the Labour conference 
to suggest that the master 
minds, behind that conspiracy, 
supposing; it to exist, had 
achieved, -a.. technological 
triumph that made the Bulgai- 
ian .; poi son-ball-an d-umbre lia 
contraption look hopelessly un- 
subtle. 

“They must have discovered 
a method of introducing into 
the system of leading minis¬ 
ters, -.and preeminent W of 
Prime Ministers, an hallucina¬ 
tory drug. This drug compels 

hem, on contraventin of facts 
that they understand perfectly 
well, to create situations in 
which the trade unions will be 
bound to beat the Government 
hands down and i which the 
maximum darnagt to the 
economy and humiliation to 
lawfully consti uted authority 
will be inflincted for no pur¬ 
pose.” 
Our Consumer Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent writes: Mr Michael 
Shanks, chairman of the 
National Consumer Council, 
called on the Government yes- 
tereay to stand firm against 
pressure ®* from whatever 
quarter” to abandon the pay 
policy. 

In a letter to the Chancellor 
and other minis ers he said: 
“It makes no sense to jeopar¬ 
dize jobs and the future living 
standards of the ptople in a 
competitive scramble for con¬ 
fetti money” 

Traffic wardens’ warning 
on using outside labour 

City may seek 
relief from 
£640m debt 
Frotn Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

The Government is likely to 
be asked to write off part of 
Glasgow’s capital debt of 
£640m when' the latest housing 
report on the city, comprising 
173 pages, goes to Mr Bruce 
Milton, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, next month. 

The report, issued yesterday, 
ctfvers the period 1979 to 1984. 
It| has been prepared by the 
housing planning unit of 
Glasgow City District Council. 

Mr Derek Mason, chairman 
of the cordinatlng committee 
of! the council, said that the 
city’s capital debt represented 
ai£-: average_ debt per head of 
the population of £700.21. 

■** Unless we get some posi¬ 
tive assistance from the 
Government, or the Govern¬ 
ment writes off some share of 
this debt, our rate poundage 
■*111 become so high that we 
shall be unable to encourage 
pny employment, and unless we 
have more commerce and 
industry we shall see Glasgow 
becoming a ghost city ”, he 
said. 

Mr Mason agrees to study PR 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The Government has agreed 
to undertake a preliminary 
study into the controversial 
possibility of introducing pro¬ 
portional representation for 
Northern Ireland seats at future 
general elections for the West¬ 
minster Parliament. 

Political advisers _ at the 
Northern Ireland Office _ have 
been asked to conduct an initial 
study after private talks last 
month between Mr Roy Mason, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, and leaders of the 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party, the main political voice 
of the Roman Catholic minority. 

It is understood that Mr 
Mason has been careful not to 
commix -himself on the issue and 
has agreed only that it should 
be investigated. Local politi¬ 
cians have' been told firmly that 
any final decision would have 
to be taken by the Cabinet. _ 

However, it is such a politi¬ 
cally sensitive issue in Ulster 
that even its consideration is 
likely to anger the Official 
Unionists, the largest Protes¬ 
tant party. 

According tn well-placed 

sources, the SDLP argued 
forcibly that the plan to intro¬ 
duce . between four and six 
extra Westminster - seats bad 
added considerable weight to 
their argument that the pro¬ 
vince should be treated as a 
special case in terms of its 
voting system. 

Mr Gerard Fitt, SDLP leader 
and a member of the Speakers’ 
conference on Ulster represen¬ 
tation, has opposed the idea of 
extra seats from the outset on 
the ground that it would push 
Northern Ireland farther 
towards integration. He has 
now indicated that if the Bill 
is introduced, as planned, at 
the next session, he will press 
for an amendment that any 
extra seats are fought under 
the proportional representation 
system. 

It is generally acknowledged 
thaer any such change would 
mainly benefit the SDLP at the 
expense of the Official 
Unionists. A division of the 
province into two three multi- 
member constituencies would 
also be likely to assist the non¬ 
sectarian Alliance Party and 
the Rev Ian Paisley’s Demo¬ 
cratic Unionists. 

Ip O 
is likely to be opposed by many 
Conservative and Labour MPs, 
who would probably view-it as 
a dangerous constitutional pre¬ 
cedent. 

But at the same time, it is 
pointed out in Belfast that, 
in an effort to break the 
stranglehold of Unionism, pro¬ 
portional representation was 
introduced for the Assembly 
elections in 1973 and for the 
ill fated Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion. 
Protest march: The Royal 
Ulster Constabulary- has ordered 
“ loyalists ” to change the route 
of a proposed rally on Satur¬ 
day, to keep marchers away 
from the mainly republican 
Twinbrook Estate in west 
Belfast (the Press Association 
reports). 

The loyalists want to stop the 
building of 2,000 homes, which 
they say -will be for Roman 
Catholics exclusively. 

They also ’ plan a second 
march on Saturday, in London¬ 
derry, to protest against alleged 
police protection for .members 
of the Provisional IRA at 
Sunday’s marches in the city. 

Master tells how he saved 346 from death at sea 
Continued from page 1 

available at such short notice, 
cdSt £2 a night instead of the 
£2.75 normally paid by visiting 
jgotienis. 

iffhe operation will strain the 
council's finances. 

Distress rocket: The Denholm 
upping group, which owns and 
linages the 28,600-ton Well- 
park, said last night that the 
f^cue took place about 120 
p»flfca from land 

The Well-park, with a cargo 
of grain from Argentina to Tai¬ 
wan, investigated the sighting 
a distress rocket and found foe 
refugees crammed into a 60ft 
launch. The group, which came 
from around Ho Chi Mmh City 
(formerly Saigon), had set off 
" ‘ earlier. Two of their 

had sunk in bad 
43 hours 
three boats 
weather. 

The master of the Well-park. 
Captain Hector Connell, aged 
31, of Dunoon, Argyll, decided 
that the combination of an over¬ 

loaded launch and a forecast of 
poor weather imperil led the 
lives of die refugees. The 
weather and the darkness made 
the transfer take six hours. 

Captain Connell brought his 
ship alongside the -launch to 
hasten the operation, and some 
very young children were 
thrown up ro the rescuers on 
board. By .2 am the rescut had 
been complete. There were 58 
children under five years and 
another 107 children under 15. 
be said. 

“The escape was apparently 
well planned, and the group 
included doctors, a surgeon, 
and a pharmacist,, as well as a 
typical crosssection of business 
people” Denholm said. 

“Living conditions on board 
the Wellpark, already carrying 
her maximum crew of 49, were 
strained to foe fullest extent, 
but there is no doubt that a 
magnificent effort .made the 
refugees as comfortable as pos¬ 
sible.” • * 

Ten years’ jail 
for £2m theft 
from Heathrow 

Stephen Raymond, aged 33, 
described by Judge Brian Gib- 
hens, QC, as “a very clever 
man , was jailed at foe 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day for 10 years for foe £2m 
theft at Heathrow airport. Lon¬ 
don, two years ago. 

The judge said it was a 
tragedy that a man of foe defen¬ 
dant’s ability and shrewdness 
should have turned to crime. 
He had carried out foe crime 
virtually on his own. . 

Mr Raymond, of Cafoerall 
Road, Highbury, London, who 
was said to have seven A levels, 
was convicted on three foeft 
charges. He had 13 previous 
convictions, the court was told. 
They included armed robbery, 
housebreaking, shopbreaking, 
bribery, fraud and assault. 

Mr Raymond had told foe 
jury that he stole the money 
after an underworld death 
threat. A man called Roger 
Danh&rdr had threatened him 
with a postol when he refused 
to cooperate. At foe time of 
foe theft he had planned to 
study political science at Brad¬ 
ford University. 

Instead, with his accomplice, 
he was in a west London flat 
where the cash was transferred 
into suitcases. There whs 

money everywhere; a baby 
dropped £20 notes out of a win¬ 
dow. 

Passing sentence, the judge 
said Mr Raymond had obtained 
A levels in English law while 
in prison. According to one of 
his counsel, he knew more about 
foe criminal law book used by 
barristers than foe counsel 

Judge Gibbeos made a crimi¬ 
nal bankrupts order for 
08,000, which foe Trade Devel¬ 
opment Bank has been unable to 
recover. 1 

By Our Motoring • 

Correspondent 

The Civil Service Union, which 
represents London traffic 
wardens, has warned local 
authorities against using' out¬ 
side contract labour, such as 
private security firms, to reset 
parking meters during foe 
wardens’ dispute. 
The union said in a letter to 
the London Boroughs Associa¬ 
tion that such action might 
mean boroughs having to meet 
the expense nf winding meters 
even when foe dispute was- 
over. Thousands of meters are 
out of order because wardens 

have refused to reset them and 
foe union maintains that foe 
boroughs are losing hundreds 
of pounds in revenue. 
The wardens began their pro¬ 
test action 10 days ago hi sup¬ 
port of a pay claim lodged in 
July for a 9.5 per cent in¬ 
crease, with consolidation, 
under Phase _ Three. Apart 
from not resetting meters, they 
have banned overtime and at 
the start of this week refused 
to issue tickets for parking 
meter offences. 
The union has started paing 
benefit to wardens who have 
lost regular overtime earnings 
because of the dispute. 

No link in 
deaths 
of Bulgarian 
defectors 
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Scotland Yard has found 
nothing to hnk the death of 
Mr Vladimir Simenov, the Bul¬ 
garian broadcaster, with -u. 
of Mr Georgi Markov, las cole, 
lagut, who died after com. 

that ¥ ^ been 
jabbed by an umbrella. 

Commander James Neriii 
head of the Yard anti-terrorist 
squad, said yesterday taht after 
the inquest on Mr Simenov 
aged 30, had been opened at 
Walthamstow, London, vaster- 
da? •«* adjounred " until 
November 17. 

Mr Simeonov who, like jjr 
Markov, was a defec or work- 

2s SLfi6 Bulgarian section at 
me BBC s external services in 
London, was found dead at hi& 
home in Western Rod, Plais- 
tow, London, on October 2 

He was lying at foe foot of 
foe scans with a fractured 
nose and, according to a ost- 
mortem examination, had 
cooked on his blood. Mr Nevill 
said later bat investigations 
were continuing. 

He told Dr Harold Price, the 
coroner, that he had been in 
touch with Mr Simeonov’s rel¬ 
atives in Bulgaria. “They are 
too ged to travel and hhDe, in 
fact, given permission for the 
Controfllr of the BBC to dis¬ 
pose of the body”, he said. 

Mr Nevill agreed when foe 
coroner said he understood 
that Mr Nevill wan ed the 
release of foe body delayed for 
A furtehr week or so to allow 
mort scientific tests t be made. 

Home grants 
code to be 
more flexible 
From Our Local Government 
Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

A more flexible system of 
house improvement grants giv¬ 
ing a range of standards is 
neelded to give homes their 
most effective life, Mr Reginald 
Free son. Minister for Housing 
and Construction, said yester¬ 
day. 

It should reflect the occu¬ 
pier’s wishes, their ability to 
shares the costs, and the 
improved home’s likely future 
life, he said. 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the Institute of 
Municipal Building Manage¬ 
ment, he said that such -a 
change of emphasis from an 
insistence on high standards 
required a more flexible sj* 
tern. The Government was pre¬ 
paring amending legislation to 
that end. 

One of foe main worrfr^in 
housing policy is whether-foe 
pendulum has swung mo.far 
from slum clearance to refifoi- 
litation, with the consequence 
that too much old housing 
stock is being retained and Mr 
Freeson admitted that" some 
he saw caused concern about 
the way rehabilitation pro¬ 
grammes were approached. 

It was unpractical and un¬ 
economic either to insist on full 
improvement to modern stan¬ 
dards, and a 30-year life, or to 
refuse to clear any house until 
it was practically collapsing. 

Discharge for 
slap-threat man 

Herbert Stratton, unem¬ 
ployed, who planned to protest 
at the Labour Parry conference 
about ounployment by slapping 
the Prime Minister's face, was 
given a two-year condtional 
discharge by Blackpool magis¬ 
trates yesterday. 

He raid foe court: ,f I would 
have felt nasty to have slapped 
the Prime Minister when I did 
not really know him". Mr 
Stratton, aged 54, of Tennant 
Road. York, hod denied a 
breach of foe peace. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TOOAT Proaawra a shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

{Symbols am on odyaocing adga) 

Today 
CSun rises : Sun sets : 

7.17 am 6.17 pm 
Moou sets : Mood rises : 
1.7 am 4.2 pm 

Futl Moon : Octcfoer 16. 
Ligbttng op: 6.47 pm to 6.49 am 
High water: London Bridge, 9.19 
am, 6.0m (19.7ft) ; 10.11 pm, 6.2m 
(20.5ft). Avonmoutb, 2.43 am, 
10.1m (33.2ft) ; 3.3S pm, 10.5m 
(34.6ft). Dover, 7.1 am, 5.6m 
(18.5ft) ; 7.49 pm, 5.8m (18.9ftl. 
HuH, 1.27 am, 6.1m (ZO.lft) ; 2.33 
pm, 6.2m (20.2ft). Liverpool, 7.16 
am, 7.7m (25.1Ft) ; 7.51 pm, S.Om 
(26.3ft). 

A warm S airstream covers all 
parts of the United Kingdom 
with troughs of low pressure 
moving N. 
Forecasts tor 6 sun to midnight: 

London, SE, Central S, E 
England. East Anglia, e Mid¬ 
lands : Scattered thundery show- 
erss, locally heavy, some bright 
or sunny periods; wind S, light 

or moderate ; max temp 23*C 
(73‘F). 

W Midlands, Cbannel Islands, 
SW England, S Wales: Occa¬ 
sional thundery showers, possibly 
prolonged later, bright periods; 
20" C (68“F). 

N Wales, NW, central N, NE 
England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man: Occasional showers, pos¬ 
sibly thnndery, rather cloudy, 
bright periods In places; wind S. 
light or moderate ; max temp 
18’C (64"F). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dun¬ 
dee. Aberdeen, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, central Highlands, 
Argyll, N Ireland : Occasional 
showers. Rather cloudy ; wind S 
to SE, light: max temp 174C 
(63*F). 

Morray Firth, NE, NW Scot- 
land : Occasional rain or showers, 
mostly cloudy; *tind SE, light: 
max temp 13°C (S5*F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Occasional 
rain or drizzle, mostly cloudy; 
wind E to SE, light or moderate ; 
max temp ll'C (52*F). 

b—blue »W»: lie——hair cBudad. Jf, 
cloudr. n ovcrcjil. f——foil ■ J 
j,—i.aii. in—misi; n—rain; *— 

lliiiniinrsionn p—showers: p“ 
uorloilical rain wlili snaw. 

Outlook for tomorrow and.rr 
Friday : Continuing unsettled and 
rather warm, probably cooler in; 
W later. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English ChanneL 
(E), St George’s Channel, Irish 
Sea : Wind S moderate or fresh, 
showers ; sea slight or moderate. 

Yesterday 

London; Temp : max, 7 am to 
7 pm. 20"C f68‘Fj ; min. 7 pm 
to 7 am, 13"C (55*F). Humidity, 
7 pm, 69 per cent. Raia, 24hr to 
7 pm, rtil. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 1.6 
hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 
1.014.5 millibars, rising, 
3,000 millibars-29.53in. 
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WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. cloud ; d. drizzle ■ 
r, fair; r, rein : s, sun, 1 

c F 
I 51 88 

e f 
t 21 70 

14 57 
__ . |2 54 
Edinburgh c ir. 56 

Coloflnp 
Cor 

Akreum -_ .... . . 
Algiers I 38 82 Copenhgn c 14 .' 
Amstrdm f 20 68 Dublin r 13 f 
Athens c 24 75 ‘‘ 
Barcotana {.23 72 
Belfast r 11 S 
Berlin a 21 70 
BBiflB f 24 70 
Brmnghm c 17 65 
Bristol c IS 64 
Brussels .. f 31 70 

L Palma* c 35 
C F 

Flwvtico 
Fnnclial 
0«neuB 
Gibraltar 
Ouenuer HeUUjfcl 

C 17 63 
a 15 3- 
C 21 70 
C .17 63 

6 4.5 
Budapest s 20 68 isutsboi 
Girtin' c 16 69 Jersey 

Innsbruck * 20 68 
- r 20 68 

■ 19 66 

Lisbon 
bocamo 
London 
Luxcmbrg 
Madrid 
Moiorrn 
Malaga 
Main 
Mancfntr 
Moscow 
Munich • 
Mapios 

. 20 6H 

.s M 6H 
f 30 68 

.1 ID bH 
& 26 77 
f 2* 75 
4 24 7.-, 
C 31 70 

c &I 
T 11 52 
a m so 
5 22 72 

F 
73 
-18 

I 21 70 
d 7 4S 

Nice 
Oslo 
Pans 
Reykjavik 
Rome 
Ronidiwyr . ... 
SlockhdHn c 11 .52 
Tel Aviv s 27 HI 
Venice s 20 w 
Vienna s ill 70 
Warsaw r 13 tJ 
Zurich ■ IS S3 

Overseas selling prices 
A'loiria. Sdi iff: Helpline, Brr 28- 
Canute*. Po» 60: Dtnr.iart, Dfcr 4._j. 
Finland. Tnik 5.23: France. Frs 
Germany. Dink 2.SO: Grwtffc, Dr 
Holland. DO 2.00: Honakono. Hh5 
6.00: tulv. Lire 700: Luretnbouni. 
U r Madeira. Fsc 32.50- Malt?. Jyc. 
Norway. Kr 4.50: .Parma* I. Vjx 
Spain. P?u 60: Sweden. Skr 4-5. 
Switzerland, srr 3.SO: USA.‘Canada.. 
31.00: Vugo-lpvia. Din 24. 
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1% -ro 
NMdiri Iiiit run I A.nJ-rl. JiMUJ IcT '5 Ml 2k Jnt! r-AKf fiflJi Ay Time; ■*»**•i’1*” 
l.mtitti, IWn. UCIXSEi >«®«1 ClJW r«we* 

Jj a? .Iff. Yffrt. VY V'KISJ -ffjr'ff nil >< Xe. Yffrt. VY iffhciiipiln 1 % Air rrrtakt *7 
■IZju! Street. Sen Yeti, SY. 1001.. .Sr- 
■Urptronr■‘86 . . 
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Success of new British Rail fares A sio.w start 
threatens future of coaches, 
National Bus Company says Isms, 
Transpon^C^-resDnnrinnr raan °* ^at*OIWl ®us Com- But the Government can Sx&frvpeed'Seaming got off 

P t W. said; “So far we hove bardlw reduce British Rail’s ro .vfiTiwt^SSfJE. S 
A “isPUCe between two state- managed to avoid closing any subsidy, or blunt its new-found great was the interest of the 

2KL tatiornl’ p^'r^ Raif wc do not fc»ow competitive edge by stopping press and television in the idea 
, rus CoraP3n.y bt>w i°n“ tfaar can go on. Our fares rhar are bringing in be- of conununters using travelling 

rSeS!?' Chei'r SwMv."gCr !5SS." runnjnS into tween £30ra and £40m a ynir rime for Sudy i£ 5v m 
'e P!fIaL«'ef-c ^ networks millions, 2nd there are a lot of and reducing, British Rail says, impossible on the 7 59 am 
b eabmawag the Govern- coaches with a lot fewer the need for government supp- Inter-City I2S from Swindon ro 

By Michael Baity 
Transport Correspondent 

man of the National Bus Com¬ 
pany, said: “ So far we have 

But the Government can 
hard I w reduce British Rail's 

meat. 
The Notional Bus Company, 

people on them. 

“ If this were a genuine mar- 
art- Paddington, on which nearly 
A third course, the one cJos- 30 travellers were eager to which receives no , “ uu* Vcre 3 Genuine mar- third course, tte one cJos- ™ travellers were eager to 

subsidy complains taat kir n lvou,d wrt 1IseI£ ««■ But eSt traditional Labour think- start free classes in French 
cuttin" bv° British Raif thlfh Pro.ducF or service is ing would also be difficult, conversation, business manage- 
feJe^es £400m is ni *ubsid,.«d * « difficult to That is to withdraw coach com- mem or Japanese. receives Lwum, is threatening dectrminte whaf ic mmmmcid Profmnr Mw-ha-i 
to drive its coaches off the 
raod. 

British Rail savs taht its 

dectrminte what is conunmcial. 

‘'These are already marginal 
petition from dense inter-city Professor Michael Fogarty, 
routes where rail services are deputy director of the Policy 

British Rail savs tahr it« Scrv<ces and we cannot go on «r®nft1 an* withdraw rail ser- Research Institute, to study 
recently introduced discount cuuinS prices. Since rhe Gov- croswmuntry routes Japanese, and Mrs Sharon 
fares. Big City Saver and crninent holds rht ring in the where they are weak, integral- Jones, from Grove, near Wan- 
_:__last rncnrr ;> ie nk»in„ri,. me the two services uuo a con- taee. who iomed the same senior riiizen and student raP- la.sl rcsort !l « obviously sen- in5 the two services iruo a con 
cards, are making monev and S1D f for USJ° Se* together and temporary network. 
ir has no intention nf‘ WOrk out the best solution." That is what British Rail jr has no intention of’ wiih- 
drawing them. About 10 million passengers proposed in its submission to wm manded 

nfSBritishteRanar«te-r -uhjtirrT^n PJy the National Bus Company *he Government before last al £i,e fa* end^of ee coach b7 

between^ ,£ betweSn «0m each year’s transport White Paper, camera equSmenl. 
the Department of ° TraiT^rr i.»ap for.,ts .Tnser-Ci^r service. But the National Bus Company Mrs Pamela le Pel ley, a 
as tense ansport compared with British Rail’s objected that it would be social anthropologist from the 

g the two services into a con- tage, who Joined the same 
raporary network. class, must wair until to- 
That is wiiat British Rail “w.rnw for their first lessons. 

Their volunreer tutor, Mrs 

Outlook is 
gloomy 
for Oxford 
University 

1 ■ ■ --- im U Ltum eacfl ■* raptri. 
the DeDartmem'r°nf°T: 9rns at •vear £or its In»er-Citv service. But the National Bus Company 
SAeST Tra"5POrl E™?ar?d “!■!>. Brlu'ri, Rail’, objected that it . would bi 

Seminar at speed ; A voluntary class on the 7 -59 from Swindon yesterday. 

sc-f PrftJrrirf -r., , . . hundred million 
Sir Fredirick Wood, chair- paying £275m. 

passengers against the pub! 
reducing consumer 

Radical move to limit rating Cathedral is 
powers to district councils likely to lose 

that it would be social anthropologist from the from Brighton, already hive 
the public interest. Mutual Aid Centre who has commuter study clubs. The 
consumer choice. organized the lessons, said that Cambridge train has classes on 
_ conditions aboard the 125 subjects including archaeology, 

would normally he “ quite mar- architecture and bridge, and 
ho/irol 1C venous, so comfortable and the group studying World 
UvUIill Jo quiet”. Powers in die twentieth ccn- 
. , two other trains, the 7.17 tury intends to take O-level 

from Cambridge and the 7.55 examinations. 

hton, already hive Two more trains start in he 
study clubs. The coming week, on the 7.38 from 

train has classes on Newbury tomorrow and the 

From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

The financial outlook for 
Oxford University' in the aca¬ 
demic year 1978-79 is gloomy. 
The university will receive 
£500,000 less in government 
grant than is needed to main- 
rain existing commitments. 
Cuts will have to be made, and 
there will be a big deficit. 

The vice-chancellor. Sir Rex 
1 Richards, Warden of Merto.u 
1 College, made those points in 

his oration to Congregation 
yesterday. He was absent with 
a back complaint, and the ora¬ 
tion was read by his predeces¬ 
sor, Sir John Habakkuk, princi¬ 
pal of Jesus College. 

In the year just ended, Sir 
Rex said, running the univer- 
sicy cost £500,000 a week, 

a yesterday. excluding expenditure finance 
from research grants and the 

Organizers, she says, must equipment grant from the 
expect some discrepancy be- University Grants Committee 

yv ■ . > i;*: ✓ '*>* 
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nveen the subjects travellers Staff 

From Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent, Bournemouth 

The conference of the Rating 
and Valuation Association at 

continue to grow. Ministers 
still airempr by their pro¬ 
nouncements to preempt for 
their services funds provided 
by the rate-support grant.” 

Bournemouth yesterday was Even if the change meant a loss 
presented with radical proposals 
to change the rating system, in¬ 
cluding confining rates to the 
district councils and leaving 
counties reliant fnr funds on 
central goverument- 

Mr Derek Wardman, treasurer 
of Blackpool Borough Council, 
also put forward the view, 
heretical among local govern¬ 
ment men, that block grants 
from government might be 
replaced by specific grants for 
the costliest services, such as 
education. 

Local government should 

of discretion over the costlier of Pj?*^ « T,he. 
services, local government Chichester Cathedral is un¬ 
should consider whether there L“ely “ ** renewed because a 

law - | two uuier ir<u 

fikety to lose from cambrid&e; 
play licence Not a piac 
From Our Correspondent • 
Chichester IlYllYIlQi 

A theatre licence for per- J- JIM Jill JB M1 fe 
formances of plays in the nave „ _ „ , 
of Chichester Cathedral is un- By Peter Strafford 

The Mutual Aid Centres has want to study and those they 
published a handbook by Mrs 
je Pelley which gives the bis¬ 
tory of the movement, .and 
describes how to organize 
schools. 

Go to work mi a Brain Train half-mtUiOi 
[Pamela le Pelley, Mutual Aid Salaries 
Press, 18 Victoria Park Square, negotiated 
London E2 9PF, £‘.00 inc pos- there wa: 
cage). additional 

Not a place where anyone who values his freedom would choose to be 

Immigrants in the Harmondsworth limbo 
would be greater freedom on ^re officer reports that fire in London is a complex of un- 
the other services. precautions in the 900-year-old distinguished buildings at Har- 

To reduce the confusion of building and general safety mondsworth, about three miles 
the raring svsiem, and bicker- arra<laernen*s ere considered from Heathrow airport. This is 
ing between' the tiers of local unsatisfactory. the detention centre where 
government, he suggested res- T- S. Eliot’s Murder in the would-be immigrants to 
rricr/ng rates to district authori- Cathedral, with Keith MichelJ Britain, most of tbero from the 
ties. This might mean the trans- as St Thomas Becket, was staged Indian subcontinent, are held 
fer of social services to the in the cathedral in September when they have failed to sat- 

Bv Peter Strafford tion centre are part of a 

One of the less cheerM ^ S 
in E mi don is a complex of un- bodies M CilH1 Aviation 

Mr Hillary Anziam, of friends, relatives or sympath- 
Nigeria, for instance, said that izers in Britain, sometimes in 
he had come to visit his the courts, sometimes at the 

Staff salaries and wages 
totalled 70 per cent of tiic 
haif-miUion. 

Salaries and wages were 
negotiated nationally, and 
there was no as5urance of 
additional government gram if 
the cost of settlements reached 
exceeded the allowance mode 
for pay increases when ihc 
government grants were first 
determined. 

There had been a shortfall 
from this during the past year. 
In 1977-78 there had been a 
standstill budget: broadly 
speaking, maintaining existing 
commitments, refusing all 

■ ■ . ■ . . , 1 n„ UUUJO 03 LUC L1V1I niiouuu UIUUIH, nuu uvo 1U loiuuuu. o.viue v.»I 

djstin&ujb'bed buiidiogs m Har- Authority and the Porst Office for two weeks; but he had not Parliament, 
mondsworth. about three miles _ ^ -_.1_ — u.. uo9n,..hi 

brother, who lives in London, Home Office by members ol requests for new expenditure, 
for two weeks : but he had not Parliament. and accepting the possibility or 

Meanwhile, they are held at having to fund a substantial 

ing between the tiers of local 
government, he suggested res¬ 
tricting rates to district authori¬ 
ties. This might mean tile trans¬ 
fer of social services to the 
districts, bur local government 
should consider the advantages 
and disadvantages with an open 
mind. u There is a close affinity 

monasworai, aoout tnree mues computer. Inside, there are been admitted by the immigra- Meanwhile, they are held at having 
from Heathrow airport, iius is jjgj.* but clean rooms tion officials and bad now Harmondsworth, a centre that deficit. 

, d®tennoa c.eorr® Kttk! more than the basic been at Harmondsworth for has a capacity' of 72 and was But I 
would-be immigrants to beds and lockers in five days. Mr Nizam Shah, of almost full the day that I went with 
Britain, most of them from tne tbe bedrooms; choirs, tables Pakistan', said that he had lived there, with 69 detainees, about diminis 

But Oxford finished the year 
with reserves not greatly 

reconsider irs belief that block with housing, and if the two 
grants provided an important 
safeguard against central inter¬ 
ference and control, he said. 

should be brought closer 
together surely no one would 
seriously suggest that housing 

w We have block grants now, should be transferred to the 
but control and interference upper tier." 

last year. Last month chore was isfy immigration officials at 
a performance of Christopher the airport about their intco- 
Fry’s A Sleep of Prisoners for cions. 
which there were 400 seats in Some of them are evenaaaBy 
the nave, though there was not admitted to Britain; others 
a ®udience- fail, and are flown out again. 

Chychester District Council while waiting for a decision, _ 
wiii be recommended by its en- which often takes weeks, they man "from 
wzKimemsN health committee jre confined at Harmonds- 
today to refuse an application worth under the supervision of 

Britain, most of roem from tne tbe bedrooms; choirs, tables Pakistan, said that he had lived there, ivitb 69 detainees, about diminished at about B2m. That 
Indian subcontinent, are held a ^^^00 set in the in Wolverhampton from 1971 to 15 of them children. They can represented only four weeks’ 
when they hove railed to sat- rtfTTy.a14nn rooms. last year, but that when he have visitors at certain times, operation of the university, 
isfy ummgraoan officials at Understandably enough' the arrived in London this year they can make and receive T..Hnine from the recurrent 
the airport about their inten- ^,3^^ are 7 often titter with his family, there had been telephone calls and if they Erant Sor 197B79 the position 
tions. wKfMM- lutnur rWo Thau difficulties af rite aimnrt want fresh air. thev can Dace B , _•_-c._ 

and a televirion set in the 
recreation rooms. 

about being held there. They difficulties I appeared .significantly 
Some of them are evensuaBy are among the victims of the because the officials had found up and down the few square :n 1977 73 If ‘pav and 

admitted to Biotin; others tighter immigration laws a bogus stamp in his passport. yards of grass, surrounded by increases proved ‘higher 
<^P?city audience. fail, and are ftown out again, adopted in Britain over the The detainees are mainly a wall, outside the buildings. 
Chichester District Council While waiting for a decision, oast Few years: and one young people who arrive at Heathrow It is not a pleasant place for 

1H hp rAPWmnWulM hv PM- f_ c__ ft... ▼_l. __ oIpwiwv 4,. I'mnt.’nronrv nr Lanka com- airport without die proper docu- would-be 
confined at Harmotuds- plained while I was there that meats or else with an expla- 

unnugrants 
Britain to 

price increases provea nigaei- 
than had been assumed, the 
university would have to find 
an additional £200,000 for 
every 1 per cent by which pay 

worth under the supervision of almost all the detainees were nation for their visit that the themselves, especially as none segments exceeded assump- 
irom the cathedral authorities guards provided by Securkor, from the Third World, which immigration officers do not of them can be sure that he or 
for a licence “ until a satisfac- the private security organiza- he regarded as disertmination. accept The officers may sus- she will eventually be admitted 
trtrv crarufard ie wtuwiml within mt - _ _,_*   .,____ -C— :.r..- .. . T- , .n.anr rannrr tlia TiHu. tory standard is acherved within 
the premises 

Tbe committee report says: 

There were complaints about pect, for instance, that some- In a recent report, the Edu- 

tions. 

In preparing the budget last 
It is not a prison, and offi- the food, that it was sometimes one who says he is costing for cation. Arts and Home Office June, it had been decided ta 

rials emphasize that it is not cold, and that vegetarians were a visit may be intending to subcommittee of the House of make cuts and run a substau- 

mm®** 

v ’• /| 
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elude satisfactory means of the detainees haire, m fact, every day for two weeks, he is a student is really com- mittee criticized me rnysicaj irresponsioie iu ™UUBUe uu-* 
escape and the provision of an escaped since the beginning of There were complaints about ing to work. • inadequacies of the Har- ness as usual, 
emergency lighting system ”. last year. But it is not a place rudeness by the Securicor Many of those refused entry mondsworth detention centre. gut almost the only area for 

Sir Toim nmllnm Scott, the where anyone who values his staff. But it seemed dear that are put on an aircraft out of It recommended rebuilding quick cuts was in the building 
cathedral’s Communar fadmini- freedom would choose to be, the basic complaint was not so Heathrow the same day. Others and upgrading the buildmgs worfo and repairs programme, 
strationl «»id vesterdav • and for many immigrants it is much about the physical condi- go into the limbo of Har- and _ the provision of welfare amj jt had been derided ' to 
«Thev want tfw cathedral doors virtually their first view of trans at Harmondsworth as moadsworth while their cases services and leisure activities, reduce recurrent provision for 
to cSLTomw^S SS SfiJ Britain. about tbe system of law that are..Investigated more fully, or Tbe Home Office is soil study- iL in Tea] iernis, by £273.000. 

a UUS.MWOI • uj Uic ivui -ml ——  — ——-— —  ■' - - . .... KUL UIUIUJ L Ull# "“it Hi 

staff. But it seemed dear that are put on an aircraft out of It recommended rebuilding quick cuts ^ j0 the building 
the basic complaint was not so Heathrow the same day. Others and upgrading . the buildings and repairs programme, 
much about the physical condi- go into the Umbo of Har- and tbe provision of welfare amj ]t had been derided ’ to 

■  ... n__J_l _»kAin MOA# nnrac on#l lAiClirn 9rnmhA« i _-  _!-■ CL. „ 

New VauxfaaJls: Two new car pension. But there are styling 
ranges are announced by differences, notably at the tu,r® £ 
Yauxhall today fFeter Waymark front, where the bonnet gives a sands, 
writes. Tbe Carlton, a two- family resemblance to the He s 
litre saloon and estate smaller Cavalier and Chevette held in 
replaces the VX series and models. licence 
the Royale (above) is mi addi- 

to open outwards, when they 
have been opening inwards for 
900 years. If all the proposals 
were carried out the expendi- 

Tbe buildings of the deten- had landed the detainees there, while they are taken up by iuii tbe report. That could be only 
term expedient. 

the mre would run into thou- 

The Carlton, said to be supe- concerts. 

He added that concerts are 
held in tbe cathedral. A theatre 
licence is not required for 

tional model caking VauxbaU rior to tbe VX in performance, 
for the first time into the so- economy, quietness and inre- 
cailed executive market. rior space, will be on show to Tenants want 

go o„ sue sooo oilotw^ol compensation 
us two European companies. The prices are £4,600 for rhe ft¥pr twv)K^u3. roiilc 
The Carlton is a version of the saloon and £5,068 for the OVtl J/OIflCC XH.IQS 

Both are closely based on the public at the Motor Show in 
Opel cars under General Birmingham, next week. It will 

go on sale soon afterwards. 

Opel Rekord and the Royale estate. From Our Correspondent 
derives from the Senator/ Vauxhali maintains that the Nottingham 
Mouza series. Royale is the most advanced. Tenants of a house made Into 

VauxhaU hopes the ranges luxurious and refined car it bed-sitting 

“ In brief 
ncerts are - 1 ' 
A theatre 

for Awards to 298 
students 

Scholarships of up to £5,000 
a year have been awarded to 
298 students under the Com¬ 
monwealth scholarship and fel¬ 
lowship plan (our Education 
Correspondent writes). Almost 
all are postgraduates. 

made Into I Fuads are provided by the 
demanded Ministry of Overseas Dovriop- 

on mi Tim 1m 1 

will help to raise its share of has offered. It hopes to sell it compensation yesterday after a meat. Canada heads the list of 
the British market to beyond against “ executive ” marques dawn raid vy armed police, in tbk year with awards to 34 
10 per cent next year, com- like Rover, Audi and BMW. i*hidi one man said he was students, followed by tuba, 25, 
pared with only 7 per cent rwo There are two versions, a four- taken outride ai^nosr naked. Bangladesh, 24, and Australia, 
years ago. The Carlton, which door saloon and a dare e-door Four irwn were taken to the 22- 
is being built at Luton, will be hatchback coupe, both powered police station at West Bridg- 
produced at the rare of 1j2M by a six-cylinder, 2.8 litre for^ Nottingham,' for question- Tniurecl fireman dlCS 
by the new year. VauxhaU engine, in# h»t »»» n,»-a ing, but were released. There 

achieved The rear suspension 
expects it to double the sales The cars have independent rqq an-pst. jt y^g the second - Mr Dennis Sheehan, a. cotn- 

"w"~~ ' J aarmed raid at dawn in the I pany firemmz, aged 21, died B 
—*-— - — * > hospital yesterday from mjurats 

sustained when a fire engine 
overturned at a brickworks at 

Royale, a small volume model, brakes on all wheels. Standard Nottingham area in four days 
will be imported from West equipment includes power ^ wtiicb the police drew a 

' ! ! \ ! I ! || ! ' 
(I '•! ! : " 

Germany. steering, automatic era ns mas- 
The Carlton is mechanically sion, electric windows and cen- Qn Friday 20 policemen. Mansion Maretaine, Bedford- 

simDar to the Opel Rekord, irai door kicking. They will be including officers from Scot- shire on Monday night-. 
with the 1379 cc engine driv- available next jmomh. The land Yard’s anti-terrorist squad, Twetpen were injured, 
mg the rear wheels and con- saloon will xost £7,95° aDd J*e a },ouse ^ Beeston and f*0 ^consly. 

vemi on a 1 live axle back sus- coupe £8,248. questioned two men, who were ^ magCS HWSUrd 

Mr Paul Green, ased 23, a Astrid ProU ‘under stress’ assfSvJj3 

MdMUWiiK UUJWCIO UUU4 owui- —: >   "  ■ * 
land Yard’s anti-terrorist squad, «her Fwemea were injured, 
raided a house in Beeston and two serious'y- 
questioned two men, who were Bniv „ft(v , __j 
released later. 

The latest raid was at a house 
containing seven flats in 

mg i l 
ThiTH 
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Astrid ProU, who is awaiting 
extradition proceedings by the 
West German Government, is 

“There are only two other ford-' The.tenants said they 
Bros, of Globe Farm, BiacK- 
wajter, Ceraiberley, Surrey, was 
awarded £80,000 agreed damages 
in the High Court yesterday 

1_— 1 T _ __JaikipTIui/I ”“L the only contact she has. She as ^ ponce omcers, some ot described 
uniCfer severe stress in her complai£s t0 me aII the time them armed with shotguns and cataso-aphi^^S cS in- 
Bnxtou cell, Mr Lawrmice a]j011t her lack of contact with pistols, moved in. iiwies 
Grant, her lawyer, said at Bow other The laughing The police said later: "Any ' 
Street Magistrates’ Court happr Astrid ProU who appears complaint should be made to n .. ■- 
yesterday. The long hours she t^eflv each week before :he the chief constable.” Rail Strike threat Oil yesterday, ine long nours sue brieflv week before :he 
Was locked up alone and her public at her court appearance 
mmimal contact with other is noc ^ Astrid ProU I see on 
Prisoners was causing her great prison yjsits. She is a very di- 

&s catastrophic road crash in- 
iuries. 

Rail strike threat off 
A 24-hour strike planned by 

train drivers for today is off, 
British Rail said yesterday- 
Southern Region has offered to 
reinstate a driver Who was dis- 

suffering from severe stress. I tion 
cannot say that she is well and She is allowed to write 
fir. She is locked up for most letters and receive them, and 
of the day, although I am not has had many visitors, indud- 
prepared t say for how long. ing her brother. 

is not tne AStrm rron l see on 07A AAA pf* 
-- --s „ prison visits. She is a very di- *7UyUVU IOr iL 

distxe«, he said- Miss ProU, ference person.” Agreed damages of £70,000 
aged j1. was remanded tor a Grant said a doctor would and costs were awarded by Mr reinstate a driver who was ais- 
Eurtber week m custody. see Miss ProU later in the week Justice Neill in the High Court missed after refusing to obey 

Mr Grant said: “ She is to establish her medical condi- in Liverpool yesterday to Police an instruction and swearing at 
suffer!mr from severe stress. I tion Constable Bernard James an area depot manager. 

She is allowed to write Brown, of Hillside Close, BQ- 
letters and receive them, and linge, near Wigan, who lost r< i_,_ _ 1 
has had many visitors, includ- both his legs m a road accident IjCIKJW wfflC jcaiv 
ing her brother. in April. •-—1— •- 

an area depot manager. 

Jail sentence 
suspended 

A sentence of oue month’s 
Imprisonment on Joseph George 
Saunders, aged 32, who shouted 
at demonstrators, was sus¬ 
pended for two years by the 

Women need more child 
day care, report says 

UOUIIUOS, ageil a—, WUV mww*- 

at demonstrators, was sus- By a Staff Reporter 
pended for two years by the Women cannot enjoy real 
Inner London _ Crown Court equality of opportunity unless 
Appeals Committee yesterday. 

The sentence was imposed by 
*he Old Street magistrate. Mr 
Saunders, a. painter and decora¬ 
tor, of Garland Road, Plum- 
stead, was charged with using 
threatening behaviour. 

European money 
plan examined 

_ Ministers began an examina¬ 
tion at a ministerial meeting at 
•10 Pawning Street yesterday of 
the proposed European mone¬ 
tary system on which a decision 
has yet to be taken (ou Political 
Staff writes). 

EEC proposals were strongly 
attacked by delegates to last 
Week’s Labour Party conference 
*t Blackpool. 

they have access to day-care 

children in bhe five and under 
age group get it. f 

Mast types of day-care do not 
cater for working parents, the 
paper says. Nurseries and play 

School fume leak 
Mr Janies Malcolm,'a school 

caretaker, mid sox children were 
taken to hospital after dange¬ 
rous weedkiller fumes leaked 
into the hall at Carieith Primary 
School at Dun tocher, near 
Glasgow yesterday. 

Caved service resumes 
A group of pensioners have 

won their fight to continue to 
hold an annual memorial ser¬ 
vice at the graveside of Nurse 
Edioh Caveil in Norwich 
Cahedral. facilities for their children, groups are of great educational Cahedral 

Lady Lockwood, chairman of value to children, but do not 
the Equal Opportunities Com- make ft possible for their D 54^0 m a - 
mission, said yesterday. mothers to go out to vfork be- UOyS O1I6IIC6S 

“ The complete inadequacy of cause they do not provide all- 
cturent provision for both the day core. 

dependent 

Seven hoys, all aged 12, 
adnutted ac Worthing Juvenile 
Court, Sussex, yesterday 234 under-fives add _ dependent The report urges the Govern- Court, Sussex, yesterday. 234 

school age children is now prob- ment to give ooe department complaints of removing badges 
ably one of the most important responsibility #for all forms of from parked vehicles, 194 simi- 
factors restricting many day-care provision at both cen- ]ar complaints being considered, 
women's opportunities ”, she tral and local level, and calls 
added, introducing the comnus- on local authorities to con- 
sioo's latest poEcy paper wteeb sider Unking their own and 
assesses the day cave avmteblfi. voluntsy schemes. 

frii .V_J_n#. 4-urft "IV1V Uldli JUU.UW SLIUWIUNfc 

Jt child™, are left w,5upenri*d 

aay-care provision at oooi ten- ]ar complaints being considered, 
tral and local level, and calls Fines totalling £97 were im- 
on local authorities to con- ■ p05ed. 
sider Unking thoir own and 

^MoJe^iMlSJobo schooi-age LadyDynevor’sdecree 
fifths of mothers with depen¬ 
dent children would go bade to 
work earlier suitafrle day care 

for part of the -day outside 
school times, the report says. 
4* / team to work ... but ufaat 

A decree nisi was granted in 
London yesterday to Lady 

worn.ttu irai *. “ / warn to work . . . but wtet ^ynevor aged 44, of Chiswick, 
were available. Two thirds of oftouf the kids " (Equal Oppnrtuni- -°L 1^4-n0bn 
mothers witih children imder toss commission. Overseas Huuse, Rothcnsrein, against Lord Dyne- 
five, 'W'ant some form of day Quay Street. Manchester. M3 3HN: vc|r< ^Sec* '+7. °* Kensington, 
care, but fewer than a third of free). who did not defend the petition. 

I A large number of animal 
welfare and protection societies 
have come together in a single 
movement for the purpose of 
putting animals into politics. 

This unity is unique. We have six 
areas of immediate concern 

and we know that many 
thousands of people are looking 

toPartiamentto introduce 
measures for the protection and 
welfare of animals in this country. 

OUR SIX AREAS OF CONCERN 
ARE: (Notin order of priority). 

mmmmmki 

mM 4 EXPORT OF 
LIVE FARM 
ANIMALS 

Where farm animals suffer 
hardship and cruelty 

during transport both for 
overseas slaughter and 

■further fattening. 

FACTORY 
FARMING 

Where battery hens, 
calves and pigs are 

imprisoned in small cages, 
often for LIFE. 

DOGS IN THE 
COMMUNITY 

Where dogs are left to 
stray, umranted, and 

where the majority remain 
unlicensed, without a 

properly regulated system 
ofcentrfedorlocal 

control. 

m 

I 2 EXPERIMENTS 
ON LIVING 
ANIMALS 

Where living animals are 
used for some highly 

questionable experiments 
and for testing cosmetics 

and other non-medical 
products which frequently 

cause acute pain and 

suffering. 

111 BLOOD SPORTS 

Where Public Opinion Polls 
indicate that the majority 
of people are in favour of 
banning “blood sports!' 
That is, the hunting with 
hounds of otters, stags, 

hares and foxes and also 
live hare coursing. 

TREATMENT 
OF HORSES 

Where horses are treated 
cruelly by exposure and 

neglect Where horses are 
transported hundreds.of 

miles for slaughter to 
provide meat for the 

Continental table. 

mmzm 
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The protection of animals 
agamst wanton and avoidable 

cruelty is of serious 
pubfc concern. 

There can be no doubt of the 
importance of this subtect 

NOW is the time for POSITIVE 
ACTION. 

More and more voters are 
waiting to know where the 

political parties stand on tiits 
moral issue. 

Ask YOUR MP. or Parliamentary 
candidates. 

30 Queens/erry Street Edinburgh EH2 4PG.le|epf)oneb31-225 2H6 ” Chairman: Lord Hooghton tri SowertyCH.- 

General Election Co-ordinating Committee for Animal Protection 
care, but fewer than a third of j who did aot defend the petition. 
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;°rd Shawcross sees indications that papers face systematic disruption 

*ress Council4 may intervene in strikes’ 
«*■ —»^ sra«Jrss 

C ^.^..chairman °f particular publications. It v*as ined a|so the based on a robust disregard of 
ctJ^s Council, spoke last an unfortunate feature of mod- There 0 . . the facts about the touxrcd’s 

Possible intervention em life, he said, that vre Or^^edom It had pEt composition and perfor- 
in*fc.Mundi in labour rela- tended to pass by on the other protecr pr«s freedom^it^mo , 

111 newspaper in- side o.f the road: ***** C^cU mSt bS'me thftri. “I hope .>e WJJ- will 

. .1, 1UIH VEUUVU n<> M*=j .. 

. Wuncii in labour rela- tended to pass by on the other 
J7 • the newspaper in- side of the road: individuals 
5*5?-, were increasingly reluctant to council .“»«•“realize that whatever they .may 
-SSS0?8 w *be Media get involved in matters not bun a I ttid g so-called think, if they think at «fl, of 
’**?• m London, he said he directly affecting them and to JW5 “°de r-5*itins to free- its history, the council has 
lU»t the council might not shrug off many matters that ' «ress J’wbich Par- been reconstituted in accor- 
able to continue its com- did. , . • Divided, the dance with the recommenda- 

Jte * detachment from “ the That was -understandable Iiatne Larin^f ^ b;ner pnj tions of die Royal Commission 
i^ttsa-ia! stoppages which are enough, and indeed very much 5“at^oedom created Pby and, under a new and most 
con&ant and deplorable fea- so in cases where an individual f^SSfcSLn'of the *clos3 distinguished chairman, repre- 

\ r« of the newspaper industry, considered his privacy in- the legalization sents a cross-secuon of the 
. !d which make the publi- volved. “ But bad performance snop . Council will public in which the largest sw- 
^bon, of existing newspapers by the press must ,not be The grave gle group consists in working 
! ecarious, discourage the pub- allowed io pass with.impunity have w give the moM^ ^mauSs” 

, anon of new ones and result simply because no mdiwdua1 JEh^ ^ can assist the sugar Comir^nting .on f taker 
- a denial of the means and feels a sufficient sense of pub- f bitter pill when, remarks by Mr MacShane, 
>portunity of free speech lie responsibility to complain hS <5>v«Timent sue- Lord Shawcross said: “There 
He added: “The matter is about it.” . cee£ tn producing this mis- would be no.need for a a»n- 

ifficult but there are some He agreed., that it would be ceeas mp „ & olaints committee of the Press 

iportuniry of^free speech”. 

there TrTZme He agreed,. that itwou!d be «g» 4«lJ»rr» “-JE& committee of. the Press 
idicarions of systematic dis- helpful to editors and the pub- called jjanwr ■ referred tQ a £ouncil if journalists were 
Jprion which may not have lie for the council to give Lo d nrMi u, Denis organized as a profession with 
■erely industrial issues as irs more fully, argued ““OJj SiSiane, preSdent of the an appropriate entrance dual- 

*«ssssas^-i sn£ 
thffe" field ofdepr=“VbX"viour leave’dfe Free, Council. That cipUne ■_ 

Conference photographs by Harry Karr 

my motivation . 
He also thought that in its 

unction relating to the ethical 
erformance of the press the 

Why ‘Telegraph’ presses are silent | S^|sstand 
■y Alan Hamilton ”l“;*o7r*'nf 'rhe facer’s compos- pared to publish a newspaper — __conference at nrignxou start. iSTaTiir resolve smd abilities. 

Readers of The Oarf;: Tele- Jnjj °nd readillg ro0ra chapel with one of iis vital mgre- JJgWSSl'&CDtS uMiSoyment* ^d ‘"^industrial-' People wanted w^no^hand- 
raph in southern England (o^(lce branch) refused to dients missing. „aner did U , ® relation he said that the next hjgs about the cos: of meeting it outs. There were many tidngsa 
■ere deprived of their news- 10 equipment until they It said that PjJJLijS From Tim Jones Conservative Government must teEd been the one who had been government ~ £aS?thl£gs 
a per attain today, the sixth hadreceivsd extra payments, not appear the chapel involved Jim 10 lead Britain away from £-Lened l0 by his fellows and, but equally there ivere many 
av in ciirr^^ion. because of „ # ..._-;«%ks 5c would not be pAid- The next _ , ~_ vwp riamwinp ctcIp of strict pay *n nfTwi. agreed vrith by man- that* given the rign -_ 

■F iifduSlSSdTSpureCaaTth°e & SLdta/to'* ™ iT%& »TV™ indeed not If The Timcsand The iun- SSi — ISSM" «c-ive 5^-^ 
aperfs London printing plant. tne. 5eu““‘® . .J the published. „ , day Timas close it may settlements. . _ .. paid and the : 

Fleet Street tonal. ^T.cnffir^ Full-time officials, of the * curb ^ -industrial The political lesson to iT T=e ere 
* i Cic^rup/i 5 r icc D3DCT5 \3n0ilS OrtlCCS- . , ■ ___ j— rptiinn WftTC Pallaphiin u*ac That he ShOUlO TlOi c’in'vW 

iresses, which in normal nines p Qn Monday last week the ?iGA j-Jli^hrouaht^in to join anarchya in Fleet Street which the TL'C as the ba^^£. ‘ 1 
•roduce nearly U00.000 copies felagraph management told management and is driving newsagents to the jaunchins pad for an election cam^ t 
■ach night, have . been silent . ^eo they would not talks between man age me t District P«?n that was 55iS^f» ti 

muni cations and electronics then said that U «» M 
section of the paper’s compos- pared to Publish a newspaper 
jng and reading room chapel with one of us Mtai i gr 
/office branch) refused to dients missing. uv TT 
operate equipment until they It said ch£ '*£*¥i£?olMd From Tim J°nes 
h?d received extra payments, not appear die ^ape^mvolved c-fdiB 

One of the men’s mam jobs is wbM “ WL indeed not If The Times If The Times and The Sun- fou^,ed by excessive 
day Timas close’ it may settlements. ,f 

Mr Prior at the opening session of die conference, with Mr Franc is Pym (centre) and Lord Thomeycroft, party chaizman. 

nj Conference notebook 

Mr Prior urges wage liexi Dlllty 1 fr°m Hugh N oyes 

to thwart excessive claims Not much to 
. . „ ----— The understanding and harness- ChflO^kP 

Alter three years of rigid pay - ijan Wood, ina of thar qualities, the ability VUVUUV 
polio- the time had come for Reports from - Aran perceive the true in- , . 

between the 
ivermee, of our Pariianien.arj' jg, g&ZSFi JSS 

—_wsSrM'jfsst parties 
relations*'Bheltsai^tiiat me next abo..r cost of meeting is oots. There ^ere many things* The more jaundiced observers 
Snserarivc Government must teSd been the one who had been SOTernmeot should and most do, or *e conference circuit must at 
aim to lead Britain away from listened lo bv his fellows and, but equally there we re many 5 times wonder whether there is 

were about to undergo a severe 
test of their resolve and abilities. 

People wanted work, not hand- 

leSTpaopIe k^P nZT*’wh«5t POOL or indeed to Southport. 
ity conference anarchy in Jfieet Street wmun treated the TL'C .as the ta a seLf-^nerat- thev earned. The Government Outside the mighty conference 

is driving newsagents to the launching pad for an election cam- onxess - the appeasement of must ensure that the ras system centre, the anti-EEC brigade is 

wall, the Soutii Wales Distric ^SSjTJ^Si ”h0 ^ *5 
Council of Retail Newsagents everyone that the economy ma^^^ tne ftibric ^ encouraged, handing out leaflets asking repre- 

. ... mi strjs ns 
a rigid ceiling on pay. regar 

asso- 0f a companv’s proatabili^r. 
, rh* “ These past few weeks. “ These past few weeks nave 

witnessed the explosion of oae 

ir in ting centre, wn-.tn settling claims. . me men ~oroduce a paper Mr Kaipn «unams, u.c a s -d ccilinB on p3y. rega: 

wrseadppi?^vP"-“o1 ^u”£'rocaenddarJ”’10,'ed ^ SE? Sddff "'"iSSTg! ^rfTis^ssssft* ‘iszrssrs**m e»rwn.j*~ be, aar-a 
ible to southern readers. end reao^ing ream staff^belong- iat ^c^nsho^d b^d ^ dis^er ta closure might bene- Joa^ ®« 

The stoppage is the latest in jn3 to the sc-aphinl c«a]pel of stopped work. There fit the trade in the long term ^ ^ UQions. The tn 
in apparentlv endless succf*- the NGA lent support by retus- --w men f** blicatioil m if it hfelped to guarantee unm- ^ ^ unions can and do 
-ion of disruptions to minimal ing to hamLe any material that s d since, in spite of terrupted production of the with both PMtjes and \rith ns 
newspapers in general and to wotdd normaHy ,h^e been London «» * reconciJiatlili ^ ^na! newspapers. LSd ^SSze Sat aod 
The Telegraph ,n j-rtwitar- handled, by the -4 telecom ate^ ^ ^ ^ remumns beJTales SHUSSSot^!d?« 

™£r'~L7£rh«« 3srM.)mag nMg IS'mb&sm 
■ rnfi aati conies. was unable to pnni. the .City were assum- profits are eaten aivay by no •upposedly Labour s 
' Th* Telesrcvh’s present prices, normally transmitted PfP^. there would be ■ no publication of newspapers , he weapon, it was blm«i up in 

TC f KhePn ^4 from its City office axBracken of said. “Many, have had enough pandit rerves *em 

thev win go to heaven or hell 
If they die during the night. 

In the sVjr, a barrage balloon 

. __ ,-tnre gener^ons of workers and BO(! profits not ^JT^durhig S^night. 
has taught the socally evil mes- After consul ration the Conserva- it .n 

%-eeks have - siahs tiut greed pays” nves would renew and amend in the sV^. a barrage ballMn 
E-re-x ustioa negotiator should char ill named, ifl prepared and seeks to rave the building;njmr 

jT? resejr o' 20 in parts, objectionable Employ- from nationahzanon. in Black 
S"5F *f. .rtaJJtad nih meuTSitection Aa (AwJauK). pool halt-uptal young u-omeo 

SS ia ceariy top of Above all they must create tte brought a similar message, 
leazue ab'e is Fiimwi pro--- climate oF confidence and stability The one obvious difference Is 

t “S-o lla!e io Sobooom. in which firms could succeed. If mass of humanity ffltaS 
Thev had be“er think hard, and they could not get that n»bt th* f the Brighton centre is cer- 
™irT^ponsibairi- country was doomed to greater prettier than the Blackpool 
■s "taken cs~znd cauid take ns unemployment, industrial throng- Even Mr Hugh Season 
l if the same attitudes persist-” dissatisfaction among the peop Mj- Mostyn Evans, 
VI Tr was not much and the undenmmng of the £e horny-banded deJegations. 
' h irl-wr-i with earv at coun- supremacy of Parliament. would have difficulty disagreeing “‘This smear, brought out on ^ looking with envy at coun- supremacy of Parliament. 

.»«. r-otv#-irablf occasion, was goou ***:**“?_<* are doomed at 

troubles began when -+ House to the head office in immediate 
pWc^.jLdation’? kL™: Flee. Street. The rngnagen-en. produenen. 

was blown up in to 
lad enough feces and' it serves them right. .1 of‘ modern In- extremism: to the dlstintegration ™ 1^“n^babir* under” the^’noor- 
get out of hope we shall cam it down their S^tiie^mono^^ of a proud British spirit, » boards^ Enonnous policraieu. 
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en are everywhere; 
behind two-way mir- 

Radio company 
offer ‘ would 
increase hours’ 

Success of a newspaper 
‘depends on its name’ 
... ... f Papet he « going to get. Srni.- 

and are trying to get out ot hope we shall cam it uown uic» dustiy |rlisemt 

the trade. . the rears the union nego- in times ?- 
“With so much disillusion- Y,r ^ho formulated the biggest comes a hahu 

merit among our members, a rh,in, Md %-ho derided all \«rn- petinve peace 
situation will be reached when 

SSKiSs ‘Waste of talent 
| them. 

“Virtually every morning we Brio’s Mdes we due w iJiSoto* 

* une nauuu baeged by Alsation aogs. 

• m Apart from the seciaity °P®£a’ 

Waste of talent a Mot on society gtiggSSg* 
Britain’s difficulties were due 10 The _CossanaA« Parg- ^^ld jJjJ“J*TB^iutiSn!hi,Se motion “ StricdyV^-ate. no 

^niSved To do he did not beUeve that one or breathless Mrs Thatcher, 
ve-ratives should even a dozen packages would he -^ping •* Marvellous. Peter to 
^ S destroyed enough. " We neai Sd Tborney croft as she 
, <mn re- package: we need, a completely _ fhxt time on the oarziiUp 
dbnDtiwt stopped new way of thioklng about these of bjue and white in which 

thev say would for an injunction restraining wanted to produce, many newspaper managements handlinj 

«£rM“they £^rA's 5S:b afr-'swnr'as SSurm 
Th“yP*“" h=.offer reduce, for Tr< new pnper^^e.to be ^ ^ „d potential rea- ‘wolf’and no one.he. bebeved topi™™.! 

nS^pe? manageS m^a^dw^enging.tbe pSnSi. a gcno,ne rerotadon in f^entdoped 

» threats that never took SftnVS the Government’s our tirinkins. ’ _ it is certainly a mu 

Star were so different in con¬ 
tent, layout and potential rea¬ 
dership that there was no pos¬ 
sibility of any real confusion be¬ 
tween them. - 

The hearing is expected to 

calling on the next should dismantle 
Administration to “ bumf machine 

most democratic 

licy package that Mr Blair Greaves 
„ Mr Reg Prentice, MP for New-- occasion, the' mighty . .rubbing 

(Hornsey), of bam, .North-East, said the myth sb0ulders with the insiamfiC3iit m 

sure ui ^-- 1 L_„:r „Hiarion vWQ uuiuuu .iau^ss**^ win me uauc u*uw»« "Have vou DO pass. inau*iu 
some sense to the mdustry. tragic w ^ minority people to^nmmand torany destreyed at Blackpool l«t jffl. gnd very senior ste 

T115’ Prince - their ^I vital. If someone ask»“f* TAe The hearing^ expect ^ pablishers take a firm stand 
pi^low4n«t,d w^uld co»]rSK. he knows d,. t> pe of be concluded today. gainst, unofficial smte^acoon 

‘.raps^omplaint rejected 

mmm mm?- 
•'■MS--sa ssa ?srsj. ^^4 

suiue wiiac n-, niH ir was lmpossimc w iuw —: vr „ 
“It seems to us that unless _JL t0 the unemployment not all were sqaauss,. 

publishers take a fitm stand ^ .without condemn^ the |re many^o are^o 
Wharerer ritual ^things woman in black, who 

been resignations. . 
Tbe pay offer, he said, was 

for increases of between 0- 
and 6 per cent. The Association 
of Independent .... . 

The company, which broad- 

3,Be0Sfon““un'S*pa Jo™ -ssatfyswsai-. gaasT.d» ■g.ggH? wsB'saKis. iu 
5 d.ns is brought bJL tbe mS'w.. 17 j^rs .sftw Tbe loog-te™ oblecdve sborfd fc« cooKo-lou, restore., 

situerioo «U1 tl«I <iap*£ - “^f?-otroduT« „“S pnn- government preside diem ^.^vorrebemjB ^e ttlSSg'Sl^S? ™’«SVreoAn of 

^J^srrlsi ^st-sfess.-*4^ MsSsa 

Dson and Mr Callaghan. Stevas says, moving quickly on to 
The long-term objective should less contentious pastures. 

* a divorce between the unions On the platform, uie mayor iv socialism.- The conserva.^LTH nreridi* them h- a divorce between the unions On the platform, uie mayor ^ 
should introduce one basic prm- j p aad Labour Party, ending the telling everyone of the wonders of 
riple of setting Indjm. tree from ^ more Jobs ^ SlrS o f affiliated mem- the new £?m conference centre 

dispute. ?rt 

b^ship, block votes and sponsoren jujj ^ tS“fUck^ o^iSuslV, as 

”* mrkr. though about the throw the gather- 
Soon they would hearmore inp nf fht> faithful into total dark- 

trade union voices raised from tne ness ^ crowded press table, 
shop floor telling their leaders to seats are reserved for Tass. 
do what they were paid for and ^ official Soviet news agency : 

Attorney General gives guidelines on juries tnnity of useful career 
ment. (Applause.) 

! * view of inaccurate state- Sff “ cro Sff . ' jSSTSSUS^ & Vg 
re Ants that have appeared m Cprinns offences where strong oifcnce only Spnc Br CID .Tomit j^H-e would be sanctions available 

J certain periodicals, the Attorney '“{icicaI motives were involved ---—-—-against a juror who tga^By 

i»ttsMs.1rs!SSir = ^:e ! S3SSSS i ss; *— “ Tstn~: Sd ns S&, s.'SiWfigjxt 
' prior to 1974 a practice had grown fesSj0nal criminals. Total- tT U o a to fear ttot it may. 
1 mninlv at the Central Criminal 5 ^ these cases the orcifmstances ■. of Jury challenge, vrtach u avau 
I r>™irt^oEy orosecutors asking the raay indicate that potential jurors   " ” able to both sides-in & criminal 

.1 SoSce officer in charge of certain maJ be susceptible to »mPf°P^ tance and therefore should he the trial, presupposes that the^ori^ 
SE?rodMck police records for „rMSure or may,, beanie of rest,oaslbiiiiy of the Director. _ response to evidence may De 

tUi Sftssains ^ 59B 
oy- Companies had dosed memaent, ne-had just come rrom me r oru % iinaccablv « 

labour-intensive factories and picket line. The message from the that J**y stooa impMcaoiy ai 
th) when the economy picked up workers there was that the sooner S 
. a. again they would rebuild ou a j^g Thatcher was running the the^ operang ^prayers. rn 
the technological base. It would be country the better it would-be for1 ^Lof also 

Hic<ArvifA to the -n ir— , ,00,0.00 t:i-o roni them, rt should he oisciosea aiso 

cases tne aumu™*. ^ again mey wocuu rwuuu “ Mrs inaccner was running uie 
security which has ® be i*ffl aaidrmin- of the technological base. It would be country the better it would-be for1 
into consideration. The symptom of ^ doj a disservice to the ajj. yw a company like Ford, *«“• rt sh^£ 
itiooA urnnia he sanctions avaflahle collapse of British industiy. n,mn«i that unemalov- M ioo>» in nnnin that some men 
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log when there are good grounds £80,000m. but *ar sort 
roBfrartbat it may. .Tje system was not. available. 
of Jury challenge, which is avafl- --—---—— 
able to both sides-in a criminal ^ -n.!—Wo 

pasiang Leading article, page 17 i Flag 

Mr Peter Walker i‘Myths and lies’ oil race policy rejected 
The Conservative Party had to and no more amnesties for Illegal and policies such as compulsory 

counter the myths, smears and hes immigrants. „ „ --r-—-— • . . 
rvlmcc- put around about the tough but It wu no part of Conservative belief that ethnic vnavnots m 
Ciobo fair package of proposals It an- pohey to have compulsory repairia- Britain should enjoy equal oppor- 

, , naunced earlier this year, Mr tiou or identity cards for the tunfties. Tbe motion tras cameo 
thi> Kdth Speed, an opposition spokes- coloured community. with, only a few Sands raisea 

man on home affairs, said in “ We start from the proposition against. _ - ^ 
^ reply to-the debate on race rela- that all who are legally settled in Mr Hannington sad ti*M many 

3^-2U2E?'JS- tions and immigration. this country are in all respects of the dty seats lost In the last 
**i;a former CaPi - / _ . , (h* British citizens, equal under the general ejection contained^ a high 

reS^nted S ?!*JAppta-«.lThS« entitfed immigrant pa^atioL.Black v«e« 

fair package of proposals it an- policy to have compulsory repairia- Britain should enjoy equal oppor- 
nounced earlier this year, Mr tiou or identity cards for the tunfties. The motion was cameu 

repatriation ”, and confannlng the 
belief that ethnic minorities in 
Britain should enjoy equal WW; 

^Election to a juror on the basis prevent the juror rrom tnriD^ might be susceptible to uwnpw 
^fJ^e information supplied was, a case fairly or jhat he may^Mert approach or m^t ^i^u^ed. /■«« or rn the ludse dealing with rno-riav try Mr Peter.Walker, MP 

mSSe-by tiie t^r%,^‘pr^e oh his'fellow r^KKk"«_r«SlS;>«- matters. und^ {^o^^t^f«merCab.- 
«rri^of they prosecution’s right jurors. In Official Secrets cases political, racial or similar section 5(2) of the JjF1^ 

ex era ^e Ot tne prosw.uu« = juruta. ftietnr that miohr reveal to ^otta a rfear indication of to wockme-class voters. 

Marearet man ^me Affairs, said in 
Catoet ware advued reply to-the debate on race rela- 

tions and immigration. 

clUilIenSB‘ r F nractlce came TOtenti^l iuror mating Improper J"" whW a potential juror is the same informatioii. autn in a speech to tne_ ton^nwvc ^inabi|NiuiwJ^ScK the growth of mindless violence dare itsetf in favourof one naoon 
Theextentofthe practicec^^^ pote^ voluntanly or !lked“ stand % for the Crown, applications are customarily made ^^011 In^c^Sd ^Sther Sho we aB,d vandalism. “There is parti- for aD people, regardless of class, 

SriS^n ll74.aoSd tSgeSS- with under pr^sme, may need to be ^ere is no duty «|dtadNe to carried out are only S^jgffUBI'ifmSSSt SffroS?by Se^evilsof radsm ; ^ SPtS c£% (Bradford, North) 

%?then Home Secremw J°™c0^^S-a3certain whether in th°* 'ttlSA'SL SSJSfc T«es. Bur be wmj* ^JS^^Sj&jrgS ***** no efforts to ensure that all afd^imin^rants knew that 10 
Director of i^bIic °Jy fLifpdo„“ cases of the above ^ Cwh en^f ormation' Is revealed lines and there is the party was adopting the right non wh^keymembere would olfr citizens, whatever the colour allow in more immigrants would 
the Attorney “deJSde Mtureatn’ of these factors might }P* rh^Murse SrtedieClJwhiuh, telephone intercepts m^emsti approach to g«ihem. f ^ ^f^f^tenirise5 given of thejr skin' *** waik peace make more difficult the country s 
reviewed the practn-e to decide naoire any a potential ,A£l!f1j?uCS^.0Wh aa to cause gation of 1 nquines, by. way _ ot .. must recogmze that speech and free enterprise, given anti safety on our streets and those educational, ho using and employ- 

in a speech to the/ 

Sr National rfBWi™. Th, two go 

rtT°nrt, a'pfip”vras°oot There was much concern about Party. The conference must de- 
^^^^“nnS^tfa^nder^WMch ^ of mindless violence dare Itself io favour of one nab mi 

S*o ^5 M? "01^™- “There U j»rO- for aD people. regwDBS o* « 

a^kSyrs^^SE: sss “-ssLfTkis 
Viewed, the practice ™ Siisly influence a potential such M W cause gation of » 
whether it was subject to juror’s impartial performance of coun^ for Crown to ads for a surydiUnce. 

JSKSii&jsi-Bb- arAWs 

in peace make more difficult the country s 
and those educational, boosing and employ- 

Mr Ian Pi cion (Rochdale) 

TtiPtr iQaairaDus. IIML uuuaocm nuu ure vonvucou, w -“’-j ^ -- nnt. 
achieved by a non-discrixninatizig tter the officers could better a man with a black, face wasnot 
register of such dependants. understand the affair* of ethnic an ogre, and they had to teacn register or such nepenuanu. nnaersrana 

The Conservatives would insti- minorities. the Conservative Party to aocej« 
as full members neoole with black 

Parlrf^ fcu» reoarded as dlsquali- wnom tne 1D1LWA me request tor a jury i.um.1, « cases are suu«*“»-— that mi result iu o "f"' rpnr 'th<» EEC. There would be a evil or racism as exesnpan 

from serving on a rf a pa^ S^SSje S JTSS gTTS54ft emptag^d, c^ckdown on illegal inmtignition parties such as the Narion^ 
safe- should he made save vra» tne ^ ^ be who decides whether he th^: the object of carrying KeneraIjod gaps, if more freedom . 
sane- personal authority o£ ^ shuld ask for a -standby for the wt w checks is taranomlc activities brings -»-» . • J j n % _11 

of Public Prosecutions or tus yvowd and, as the guidelines iudl- a«d wforKtalL in the interest* eflldencv we mnsc see that PorflT flAICAfl lA Will Hill I. 

Front ward committees, and assodaboiis. 

jury- t h-g provided sare- should be maae 3¥^"Ss:ectw it is he who deades whether oe that fte Object or eeneratkm gaps. If 
2. WriJament P sanc. personal authority of *e Director shuld ask for a -standby for the jury checlss is “ economic ad 
S^ds«i^rt^lctiOTPe20(S) of the of Public ProsecutOtK or .crown and, as the gniddines jndl- ^ to forKtall. iB J5*J,JI2£ greater efficiency w 

■ Son SioSS TOTllcis. deputy, who MU cate. it is bis du^r to ererase of justice, the presence on is harnessed to 
! 1974 Act and majomy Attorney General when such fhis right when he has good.reason Qf a person when, ami onjTJJ^r: compassion.” .. _ 
1 against jur01^wbo y p authority is gnjen. notice » fear bias against the defence there is very good reason to ^ conservative _ manifesto 

the cause of 

' however certain When a chief officer of P«*« as well as against die prosomhon. believe that he m 
! 3. There are- ® ’of pubuc ha3 reason to beBeve Ivhen he has doubts whether be of coating to a tr 
lescepOpoal tbefie P$afe- likely that a cheeky win f^°PF sb0tild stand tea lnror ** maintain, secrecy i 
> importance *,“er. sufficient tu and desirable he should re*^ *}J® interests Of the defence, .his duty jaW by reason ol 

^yn«ic ? adSS2S?riS matter to the Directs of Pobhc ^ Jnformatio“as he „ ^sceptihUiQr. 
,.«9#9*SL'1 nPn?P Wb»e the prin- Prosecutions with a mew t° ** defence counselto pressure- and se 
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Party poised to win poll, chairman says 
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a he has good.reason of a person when, aim omy COInpassioo-” Pariv was a desoeratelv difficult scene. It is promise a worid tn which people 
against the defence there u .very food ««» ,» Tbe^ Conservative manifesto The Conservative was fJS^SSt wf» cSStt onr- Sle to Si a 
Hot ** believe that he may be «“g"J should offer definite proposals on poisedto ^ .ftaf^dd S?d 3?^ wen So the manner of for themsJSesiSste^of looking 

doubts, whether he of coating to a true verdict or to proat^aring, participation and tiou whoever **** c&rrno SnmMan dSl£t we to the govmiS^ everything, 

,?drfeS”rhi?dS? ^ MOffiSL He was nuA AeWnHiiajd*™; in v*idi direct taxes were wwjft- 
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Official Secrets Act importance. 
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(L fli WEST EUROPE— 

of pls EEC agrees 
to adopt 
tougher line 
on terrorism 

. From Michael Hornsby 
' Luxembourg, Oct 10 

EEC ministers of justice 
reached agreement here today 
that will enable tough new 
legal procedures for corobat- 

. ring international terrorism to 
be implemented in rhe nine 
member-states. 

Under the agreement, 
mexnber-srates undertake either 
to extradite or to prosecute in 
their own courts “ wirhauc 
undue delay ” people accused 
of a specified list of violent: 
acts which will not be classed 
as non-political. 

The offences covered include 
the hijacking 0f aircraft, 
attacks agatnst “ the life, phys¬ 
ical integrity or libertv of 'in- i 
tern ati on ally protected per- ' 
sons” (such as diplomats), kid¬ 
napping or the taking of hos- Ell 
tages, and the use of bombs, 
grenades, letter and parcel - 
bombs and automatic firearms. T* 

A member-state will still y 
have the right, however, to XT 
decide, in a particular case, 1 

' that such an offence does in K'] 
fact constitute “ a political 

. . offence, or an offence con- • 
' netted with a political offence, j |fl 
• or an offence inspired by po/it- 

icai motives ", and to refuse a l Ri 
request for extradition on m,n 
those grounds. , n 

In that event, the member- 
state concerned must under- 
take “ to submir the case with- ,here 

• out exception whatsoever and j5*5 
, ' without undue delay to its **>*" 5 

,rM - competent authorities for the Si 
*[^PurP°se ^ prosecution aged 

•! Those authorities in addition dlr& 
- v [li h: must treat the case in the at t 

same manner as " any offence shor 
'■ a serious nature under rhe drivi 

law of that state ” lunc 
• Tlie main purpose of today's then 

agreement is to enable die blac 
Nine to implement on their Al 
own territories the central pro- _u?: 
visions of the European Con- y=t 
vention on the Suppression of 
Terrorism, 

Ratification of the cornren- 
rion soon ran into difficulties pj“ 
and among the Nine, Ireland, 
in particular, has serious con- As 
stitutional objections to die oJFfic 
formulation of certain of its ,rm>; 
provisions. of p 

Today’s agreement preserves B®*11 
the essential features of the ber. 
Council of Europe convention, p0 
but also gives more discretion witm 
to a member-state in deciding Sign< 
whether an offence is political flats, 
or not appr 

Britain and Ireland already befoi 
have reciprocal arrangements arriv 
for dealing with terrorist fived 
offences. However, the new 
agreement could make it xn 
easier, for example, for Britain man 

. to demand the extradition or J?001 
the prosecution in Irish courts “on? 
of an Irishman accused of I 
attacking British Army instalia- I Po¬ 
tions in West Germany. I P? ' 
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Are you promoting 

£50 brings you a day with four of 
Britain’s most successful exporters. 

Book now for a one-day conference on 
overseas promotion and advertising. 

End of the road : A Rome bus clings to the edges of a 28-ft hole caused by rain. 

Magistrate Malta lifts ban on BBC journalists 
IrilJlXrl Valletta, Oct ID.—The Mai- The joint statement followed tween the 
JtVilAvTU tese Government today lifted its talks here this week between of the da 
„ ban on BBC journalists after a BBC editor and Maltese Mintoff, xh mP Amo settlement of differences which Government officials, including fcter. after 

XVvrillt? I*d tothe ban. Mr .Edgar Mizzi, the Attorney- the House 

rions in West Germany. 
The justice minister*—in¬ 

cluding Lord El wyn-Jones, the 
Lord Chancellor—also agreed 
to set up a working party 
to report in six months on 
more far-reaefamg proposals by 
France for establishing a 

•" common judicial zone ” 

J Rome, Oct 10.—A young gun¬ 
man today shot dead one of 
IraJy’s senior prison reform 
officials in front of his home 
here. The Red Brigades terror¬ 
ists later claimed responsibility 
for the murder. 

Signor Girolamo Tartaglione, 
aged 65, a magistrate and 
director-general of penal affairs 
at the Justice Ministry, was 
shoe only seconds after his 
driver had taken him home for 
lunch. Police said the attacker 
then jumped into a waiting 
black car 

An anonymous woman tele¬ 
phone caller told the newspaper 
Vita that the attack was carried 
out by rhe Red Brigades, who 
in March kidnapped and killed 
Signor Aide Moro, the former 
Prime Minister. 

As a senior Justice Ministry 
official Signor Tartaglione was 
involved in the recent refusal 
of parole for Signorxna Paola 
Besuschio, a Red Brigades mem¬ 
ber. 

Police said the shooting was 
witnessed by the doorman of 
Signor Tartaglione’s block of 
flats. He said a young man 
approached him 15 minutes 
before Signor TartagMone 
arrived home to confirm that he 
laved there. 

The doorman said the young 
man left the building only 
moments before Signor Tartag¬ 
lione arrived. He then heard 
gunshots. Police said the magis¬ 
trate was hit nv:ce in the head 
by 7-fi2nun bullets and died 
immediately. 

His death came 11 days after 
the Red Brigades shot and 
wounded Signor IppoEto Ber- 
tonso, a 60-year-old official of 
the state-owned Alfa Romeo car 
company in Milan. 
.—UPI and Reuter. 

Delgado murder against 
orders, Lisbon court told 

Lisbon, Oct 10.—Dr Antonio 
Salazar, former dictator of 

** Portugal, approved p4ans to 
lure General Humberto Del¬ 
gado to a false rendezvous in 
Spain, but Iris 1965 assassina¬ 
tion was against orders, a 
military tribunal was told here- 

Major Fernando do Silva 
Pais, one of seven former mem¬ 
bers of Salazar’s PEED secret 
police charged with involve- 
mem in the murder, said that 
the dictator taerdy approved 
plans to kidnap die general, 
win was leader of the opposi¬ 
tion to Salazar, and bring him 
back to Portugal for trial. 

Major Silva Pais, former 
chief of FIDE, said Inspector 
Casnriro Mantesro had dis¬ 
obeyed orders by shooting 
Delgado. 

^ According to the indictment, 
Delgado and his secretary met 
three FIDE agents at Badajoz, 

^ lost across the Spanish border. 

Basque killings 
,, prompt snub 

by Civil Guard 
The fanning of two policemen 

* by Basque extremists on Mon¬ 
day provoked a sharp reaction 
tody among the leadership of 
the Civil Guard. The deaths 
brought to 13 the number of 
policemen to die in political 

* violence this year. 
A spokesman for the Civil 

Guard an dominoed rhat civilian 
; authorities will non be invited 

next Thursday to the only cere¬ 
mony on the feast day of the 
Civil Guardis patron saint, the 
Virgin of Pilar. The ceremony 
will be a Roman Catholic Mass ; 
all other ceremonies are 
cancelled. 
. The spokesman told the Span¬ 
ish news agency Europa Press 
that the decision was designed 
to avoid “incidems of protest 
directed towards persons who 
do not belong to the civil 
guard.” 

However, some political ob¬ 
servers interpret it as a snub 
“ Senor Adolfo Sudrez, and his 
Government prompted by their 
allegedly soft attitude toward 
politically motivated criminals. 

Rain in Spain is 
tourists’ gain 

Malaga, Oct 10.—Hoteliers m 
the Costa del Sol today an¬ 
nounced they will offer hotiday- 
rad:ers insurance against rain. 

Their customers will receive 
full reimbursement of their 
hotel bill in the event of rain, 
against payment of a premium 
of 3 per cent of the cost of 
their room.—Agence France- 
“reuse. i 

thinking they were members of 
an anti-fisrist group. 

They were shot, buried in 
shallow graves . and covered 
with arid and lime. 

Only Major Silva Pais and 
two other defendants were in 
court when the trial began 

The four others accused fled 
abroad after the dictatorship 
was overthrown 

Major Silva Pais said killing 
Delgado in 1965 would have 
been stupid, as his aggressive 
and authoritarian personality 
had already Alienated him from 
most of his fellow anti fascists 

The court accepted as evi¬ 
dence a letter written by 
Antonio Rosa Casaco, one of 
the defendants seats from court, 
who escaped from a Portuguese 
prison. He said Delgado's death 
was an accident. The tribunal 
is meeting on Monday’s and 
Fridays, with testimony being 
released the following day.— 
Reuter. 

Soviet scientist 
to take up 
job in Denmark 
From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Oct 10 

Mr Sergei Polikanov, die dis¬ 
sident Soviet nuclear physicist, 
arrived with his wife and 
daughter in Copenhagen roday. 

Mr Polikanov, who is _ 51, 
objected to Soviet restrictions 
on his freedom of contact with 
foreign scientists as well as 
limitations on his working con¬ 
ditions. He was a member of a 
Soviet human rights group. He 
unexpectedly received a Soviet 
exit visa earlier this mouth, 
after bis previous requests had 
been turned down. 

He is taking up an invitation 
from Professor A age Bohr, the 
Danish nuclear scientist and 
Nobel Prize Winner, to work 
and lecture at the Nils Bohr 
Institute in Copenhagen, and 
where he spent one and a half 
years in the 1960s. 

On arrival at Copenhagen 
airport Mr Polikanov said that 
he did not expect to return to 
the Soviet Union as bis exit 
visa which was valid for one 
ear would not be renewed. He 

Prize and other Soviet awards. 
Mr Polikanov intentte to stay 

a year in Copenhagen and then 
consider caking np offers of 
work in nuclear research 

Correction 
Due to an editorial error_ in 

London, the name of the Italian 
Interior Minister • was given in 
a report from Rome in _ The 
Times on Monday as Signor 
Francisco Cossiga. The maraiater 
is Signor Virgmio RognonL 

I Valletta, Oct 10.—The Mal- 
I tese Government today lifted its 

ban bn BBC journalists after 
settlement of differences which 
led to the ban. 

A joint statement by the 
government and the BBC also 
said the British forces broad¬ 
casting station in Malta erased 
under the ban, would be re- 
opened. . . 

The government ban had also 
been extended to representa¬ 
tives of British national daily 
newspapers, but it was not im¬ 
mediately clear whether they 
were also affected by the lifting 
of the sanctions. 

The joint statement followed 
talks here this week between 
a BBC editor and Maltese 
Government officials, including 
Mr .Edgar Mizzi, the Aunrnoy- 
General, Mr Toni ’’eHegrini, 
Director of Information. 

The British forces broadcast 
ing station is expected to be 
on the air again tomorrow 

According to the statement 
rhe differences with the BBC 
arose on several reports on 
Malta. One Maltese Govern¬ 
ment complaint was that the 
BBC did not report the British 
High ' Commission’s view that 
there was no connexion be¬ 

tween the ban and the arrest 
of the daughter of Mr Dora 
Mintoff. the Maltese Prime Min¬ 
ister. after a demonstration in 
the House of Commons 

The BBC bad also failed to 
broad oast a television interview 
wirh Mr Mimoff recorded 18 
months ago. 

The Maltese Government had 
also complained. rhat the 
British national newspapers had 
not published the, British High 
Commission's denial of reports 
of an eootradkuni deal involv¬ 
ing Mr John Gaul who lives 
in Malta and is wanted by the 
British police.—Reuter. 

To promote your exports in ihe 
-most profitable way come and discover 
hew Cadbury 15chweppes. JCB Sa les. 
Mettoy, and Stafford-Miller have profited 
from planned overseas promotion 
and advertising. 

. Profitable Overseas Promotion 
is a one-day conference that gives you a 
unique opportunity to gain from the 
experience of successful exporters. 

Jointly organised by the British 
Overseas Tiade Board and the Institute 
of Practitioners in Advertising, it takes 
place on Thursday. 26 October at the 
Hilton Hotel, Park Lane, London. Wi 

Book by phone today 
Total cost of the conference - 

including coffee, luncheon, tea and VAT- 
js only 1*50. It must represent the best 
£50 your Company has ever spent! 

To reserve your 
place today, 
simply phone 
June Ridge on 
01-2153393. 
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British MPs attack 
‘divisive’ proposal 
on illegal migration 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

■ The European Commission, in 
their proposed directive to deal 

illegal migration and illegal 
employment, would put a strain on 
lace relations in Britain, Mrs 
Elaine Kcllett-Bowman (Lancaster, 
C)_said during a debate mi a re* 
Port on the proposal by Parlia¬ 
ment's Committee on social affairs, 
employment and education. 

She said the Commission had 
tickled die problem with a com¬ 
plete lack of sensitivity to the 
legal provisions of the EEC Treaty 
and to the differing circumstances 
of illegal migration in the Com¬ 
munity. The Conservative group’s 
main objection was that it Inter¬ 
fered with national law and 
Crfated. in the case of the United 
Kingdom the new crime of 
M illegal employment". 

This concept and tbe need to 
Police the law on illegal migration 
and employment through checks 
at the place of work would put a 
strain on race relations. It would 
damage the chances of immigrants 
with employers. 

Because of the possible need to 
introduce some kind of identity 
card system, it would render the 
Community extremely unpopular 
in (he eyes oE the general public. 

The Commissi on tended to re¬ 
gard British controls at the point 
of entry as so patently inadequate 
that they thought the UK would 
be willing in time to conform to 
its terms. Member states them¬ 
selves should decide if they washed 
to institute control of employers, 
at the place of employment. Safe¬ 
guards should be restored to those 
employers who could not reason- 
ti lv nave known they were em¬ 
ploying illegal migrant workers. 

It was true that the directive 
would improve the lot of many 
Illegal migrants who, driven by 
economic necessity, were cruelly 
exploited by unscrupulous traf¬ 
fickers and employers, but it 
would seem extraordinarily insen- 
si tire in the United Kingdom. 

Ocr migrant population (she 
said) has to contend not 
simply with social prejudice but 
often with deep racial prejudices. 
Ova the years we have made re¬ 
markable progress in the United 
Kingdom towards the creation of 
peaceful multi-racial communities. 
This directive could blow that all 
anart. It can be intern reted to 
mean the necessity for police 
raids on factories in which dark- 

skinned or black Immigrants 
would inevitably be the focus of 
attention. 
Mr Kal Nyborg (Denmark, Euro¬ 
pean Progressive Democrats) said 
employers and workers must bear 
their full responsibility in trying 
to prevent illegal working. 
Mr George Cunningham (Isling¬ 
ton. South and Finsbury, Lab] 
said Community laws were not 
sufficiently similar to have a 
directive now. It should bo 
dropped add meetings should be 
organized between national 
authorities to get voluntary har¬ 
monization over a period of 
years. 

There were occasional United 
Kingdom employers, particularly 
In the hotel trade, who aj trays 
tried to recruit labour from out¬ 
side Britain. 

But as a general rule (be said) 
there is so practice iu the United 
Kingdom of employers trying to 
recruit and to hold illegal labour 
because they know they can 
employ it in cheaper terms. The 
responsibility for illegal immigra¬ 
tions rests virtually entirely with 
the illegal immigrant. 
Mr Henfc Vredeting. vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Commission with 
responsibility for employment and 
social affairs, said the illegal 
immigrant and the employer alike 
were to blame if rhey acted in 
bad faith. It was legitimate to 
tackle the problem at Commonly 
level. 

If the Commission did nothing, 
trade unions in countries where 
there was an urgent problem 
would criticize the Commission 
for not doing anything and would 
be resentful. The entering into 
force of the directive could be 
such that It best suited the situa¬ 
tion of Individual countries. 

It was wrong to talk about police 
raids on factories. There was no 
hint in the directive of anything 
like that happening. 

The reort was carried. 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody (Crewe. 
Lab), giving an cxplanation for 
her vote against the report, said 
the proposal was unequivocally 
racist and divisive. It would extend 
police powers and create enormous 
problems for immigrants. 

It is an utterly despicable docu¬ 
ment (she said). I shall oppose it 
In any way I can. My national 
parliament and 1 am ashamed that 
it has been passed by so-called 
democrats in this assembly (pro¬ 
tests). 

Sanctions debate refused 
Mr John Prescott (Kingston-upon- 
Hull, East Lab) failed in a plea 
for an emergency debate on viola¬ 
tion by European companies of 
Rhodesia oil sanctions. Be spoke 
in support of a motion, tabled by 
the Socialist group, calling for 
a debate. 

He said the Bingham report, 
commissioned by a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment, bad revealed that oil 
companies had conspired to break 
State laws and defy the political 
objectives of Council of Ministers' 
policy. 

Tbe Americans (be said) are In¬ 
vestigating the role of American 
companies and hearings are being 
held in Holland. We hope this 
will take place in Britain. Perhaps 

jtud tite political committee could 

investigate the evidence and 
request the oil company chairmen 
who will be appearing before the 
American hearing to appear 
before our committee to explain 
their companies' future policy. 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham, 
C) said be opposed the motion. 
If ir were accepted the Conserva¬ 
tive group would want it to be 
made more constructive. 

We would want (he said) to 
take note of certain things 
recently, such as the welcome 
initiative by the United States to 
invite members of the Rhodesia 
Council to present their internal 
settlement to world opinion. 

Parliament voted against the 
motion, which was referred bade 
to the political committee. 

OVERSEAS. 

Tunisian trade unionists sentenced 
to hard labour alter trial 

Arab foreign 
ministers to 
seek Beirut 

discrediting country’s legal system j peace plan 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 10 

The Court of State Security 
in Tunis brought in its verdicts 
early today after an eight-day 
trial involving 30 trade union 
leaders on charges of subver¬ 
sion. 

The sentences varied from 10 
vears’ hard labour for Mr 
'Habib Ac hour, the former 
leader of the UGTT, the coun¬ 
try’s trade union federation, 
arid a similar sentence for Mr 
Abderrazak Ghorbal. to six 
months' hard labour for one of 
Mr Achour’s subordinates. Six 
were given suspended sentences 
and six others acquitted. 

It was a tame enough end to 
a trial in which Mr Achour had 
originally threatened to de¬ 
nounce Tunisia’s ruling estab¬ 
lishment and in which the pro¬ 
secution had demanded tbe 
death sentence for all the 
defendants. Mr Achour was 
uncharacteristically silent and 
the court avoided falling into 
the trap of creating martyrs by 
agreeing to the prosecutor's 
request. 

As it stands, the result of 
the trial has been totally satis¬ 
factory to the ruling Destoar 
Socialist Party (DST), the 
country’s only legal party. The 
real power challenge of the 
UGTT has been broken. Its 
popular leader discredited and 
little has been said to do any 
damage to the establishment. 

The one obvious casualty has 
been the Tunisian legal system. 
By any standards the trial was 
extraordinary and many of the 
young barristers who took part 
have said privately that they 
are disgusted at what happened 
and ashamed to have been asso¬ 
ciated with it. 

There were originally 76 
defence lawyers nominated by 
the defendants and when the 

case opened they filled the 
front of the courtroom, set up 
at Bouchotrcha barracks on the 
northern outskirts of Tunis, 
where it could easily be 
guarded. 

When the case first came up 
in mid-September the lawyers 
sought an adjournment to study 
the dossier which had been 
drawn up against their clients. 
The dossier, in green box files, 
was stacked-across the bench 
in front of the -three judges 
and two MPs hearing die case. 

There were in all 4,700 pages, 
plus at least as many pages of 
documents in the form of news¬ 
paper cuttings and similar 
printed evidence. The defence 
argued thta it would take one 
man_ 72 days just to read die 
dossier at the rate of five min¬ 
utes a page and they asked for 
a two-month adjournment. Two 
weeks were allowed. 

As a result the defence again 
asked for an adjournment. 
When die bearing resumed, a 
verbal exchange between the 
court president and Mr Muham¬ 
mad Bellalouna, the leading 
defence lawyer, resulted in a 
mass walk-out by the defence 
and from then on the trial de¬ 
generated into a legal charade. 

The court ruled that the law¬ 
yers had dishonoured their pro¬ 
fession by abandoning their 
clients and dismissed all but 18 
of them. Two of those were 
subsequently given leave of 
absence, one because he was 
ill and the other to go on pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca. 

The script for defendants and 
lawyers was thereafter almost 
identical. Tbe court asked the 
defendants questions, they re¬ 
fused to answer without having 
consulted their lawyers and the 
court called in the next defen¬ 
dant. At the aid the lawyers 
all said they could not plead 

because they had not been able j Frcffi Robert Fisk 
to study the dossier The am- j M 10 
tences were eventually handed ; 
out like presents at a works Foreign ministers o. 
outing. i Arab states which have 

The great advantage of the 
way the trial was conducted was 
that it served to depoliticne the 

soldiers or funds n> 
the predominantly 

peacekeeping force whole^air.. The righteous .in-; BeiruTon 
dignarion of the legal profession 
and the howls of rage from the 
defence that they were not 
being allowed a fair trial suc¬ 
ceeded in largely obscuring the 
intensely political nature of -the 
trial’s background. 

The basic facts of what'lay 
behind it are largely undis¬ 
puted. On January 26 tbe 
UGTT called a general strike 
and in the rioting that occurred 
during the strike 51 people 
died and 325 were injured, 
according to disputed official 
figures. What was at issue was 
the reason the strike was called 
and who was responsible for the 
rioting. 

The prosecution claimed the 
strike was a culmination of Mr 
Achour’s plan to overthrow the 
Government take control, 
and that the rioting had been 
organized by union militants. 
The defendants claimed the 
strike was called in protest at 
constant harassment by DST 
militants who were also res¬ 
ponsible for the rioting. 

These claims and counter 
claims never saw the light of 

Sunday to try to find some for¬ 
mula "which" will make the 
city's tenuous ceasefire more 
permanent- 

six people were killed on tbe 
_ »■_ i  _« j  

Mis Huang Hua is gr fitted by Lord Goronwy-Roberts of the 
Foreign Office at Heal throw Airport. 

truce Knes around rise Chris¬ 
tian area of east Beirut this 
morning as rifle-fire broke out 
for die third successive day. 
along the line and the Christian 
radio announced that four men 
had been kidnapped by Syrian 
troops on the road to Damascus 
and murdered. Two of those 
killed today were shot on the 
_\'ahr bridge as they tried to 
cross from east Beirut to the 
road north. 

Mr Huang arrives to 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Huang Hua, the Chinese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
arrived in London yesterday 

au UU1I^ for a four-day visit; during 

Th* —I* d* | JjS&£* “.£** £SS 

ministers, and have talks with morning by President Sarkis of 
Lebanon who is on a tour of 
Gulf states, cannot come too 
soon. The ceasefire violations 
are daily growing more frequent 
and it' is now only 16 days 
before the Arab League has to 
decide whether to extend the 
mandate of the Syrian troops 
in Lebanon. 

No one doubts that the 
Lebanese civil war will resume 

day. Hie prosecution case did [ within hours of a Syrian de- 
sot extend beyond the limits 
of the so-call “ blue book” con¬ 
taining the official DST version 
of events. 
Alan McGregor writes from 

part ure. 
Mr Sarkis, who wants tbe Gulf 

states to persuade Syria to wnh- 
drsw its army from the prri- 

_ meter of the Christian sector of 
Geneva: Mr Denis Akumu, sec- 1 Beirut, arrived in Abu Dhabi 
retary-general of the Organ ha. J this afternoon after talks 

business leaders. 
Welcoming Mr Huang at a 

dinner in his honour last 
nigh:. Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, said that 
Britain and China were now 
reasserting an historic link be¬ 
tween tbe two countries, catch¬ 
ing up for a decade of lost 
opportunities. 

“ We are doing this _ today 
not in an attempt to tilt the 
balance of power or as part of 
a tactical manoeuvre, but as an 

assertion of a fundamental 
belief that a close relationship 
between oar two countries is 
not only an inescapable reality 
bat a positive benefit to the 
world". Dr Owen said. 

Noting that China had a fas¬ 
cination for many people in- 
Britain, Dr Owen added: “p 
admit both as a doctor and as 
a politician to wanting to visit 
your.country more than any 
other in the world.” 
Paris: Chairman Mr Hua Kuo. 
feng, will visit France during 
a European tour next spring. 
President Giscard d’Estaing's 
envoy. M Michel Poaiatowski. 
said today. M Poniatowskl 
who returned this morning from 
a visit to Peking where he saw 
Mr Hua, reported to the French 
president an his mission to 
China.—Reuter. 

*!►» 

non of African Trade Union 
Unity, said he had asked the 
Organization of African Unity 
and a number of African presi¬ 
dents to intervene. 

Soviet evacuation alerts Israelis 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, Oct 10 
Israelis preparing to observe 

Yom Kip pur were alarmed today 
by a sudden report that Soviet 
citizens, including embassy staff, 
were being flown from Lebanon 
to Europe. 

The report reminded the 
Israelis that five years ago 
news of the evacuation of Soviet 
citizens from Damascus had 
warned them of rbe impending 
Yom Kippur assault from Egypt 
and Syria. 

Other reports from military 
sources said that the Syrians 
moved additional artillery across 
the frontier to the Beirut area. 

Military officials said they 
were watching the situation 
closely but they did not amplify. 
Usually talkative members of 
the parliamentary foreign 

affairs and security committee 
said tersely chat they were con¬ 
cerned. 

Israel Radio reported the de¬ 
velopment briefly before going 
off the ahr from 230 pm unol 
7 pm tomorrow. There are no 
broadcasts on Yom Kippur but 
broadcast and engineering 
crews are-standing by this time 
in case of an emergency. 

The radio report said that the 
latest news seemed to indicate 
preparations for a big attack in 
Beirut in agreement with the 
Soviet Union. 

But some Israelis doubted 
Soviet collusion. They said that 
until yesterday all reports 
showed that President Assad of 
Syria had returned disappoin¬ 
ted from Moscow 

Experts also said that the 
30,000 Syrian troops in Leba¬ 
non might be able to hammer 

the Christians but they were too 
scattered to be collected quickly 
for a blow against Israel 
Baghdad: Iraq has set Novem¬ 
ber 1 as the date of the Arab 
summit it has called to counter 
the Camp David peace agree¬ 
ments between Israel and Egypt. 
Invitations were issued today to 
all Arab states except Egypt. 
Cairo: Egrptis delegation to 
the Washington talks with ■ 
Israel, designed to agree details j 
of a peace treaty, left today > 
with firm instructions to return ; 
home and reject any agreement j 
if concessions involving land I 
and sovereignty were demanded, j 
President Sadat said here. < 

Mr Sadat appeared confident ! 
the talks .would not run into 
such obstacles, and accused 
Arab leaders opposing the 
Camp David accord of being 
“ juveniles —Reuter. 

after talks in 
Saudi Arabia. 

The Saudis did not appear to 
be impressed by Mr SarkL’s 
arguments and the officJri 
statement issued on his depar¬ 
ture from jiddah did not sug¬ 
gest that any new initiatives 
were underway. 

The Saudi Press Agency 
quoted Prince Saudi a!-Faisal, 
the country’s Foreign Minister, 
as saying that Saudi Arabia sup¬ 
ported the president’s attempt 
“ to stabilize sisterly Lebanon." 
This has been the Saudis’ line 
ever since die civil war although 
it has shown little willingness 
to use its Influence on Syria. 

Muslim leftist militias held 
a rally in the Hamra shopping 
street of west Beirut this 
afternoon to express their desire 
for a continued Syrian presence. 

The Christian Maroaire civi¬ 
lians in east Beirut are still 
having great difficultly in leav¬ 
ing their area because of the 
gunfire on the two bridges link¬ 
ing their sector to the north. 

There is not die slightest 
sign of the heavy Syrian rein¬ 
forcements which reports from 
Jerusalem say have been 
brought into the east Beirut 
perimeter. 

IS Africa to 

daily train 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 10 

One train a day is to be sent 
from South Africa to Zambia 
loaded with urgently needed 
fertilizer, and the wagons will 
return to South Africa with 
Zambian copper for export, it 
was announced here today. 

Mr Kobus Loubsen, the 
general manager _ of South 
African railways, said the trains 
will take the shortest route to 
Zambia from the port of East 
London, a distance nevertheless 
of nearly 1,250 miles, and will 
cross into Rhodesia at Beit 
Bridge and into Zambia over 
the Victoria Falls. 
Fertilizer on the way: A 13,000- 
ronne consignment is on irs 
way, a South African Railways 
spokesman said today. 

The fertilized was loaded on 
to trains at East London from 
the United States cargo ship 
Green Lage, which docked yes¬ 
terday carrying a cargo of me 
commodity. 

Appointments Vacant also on page 22 

ALP 
accountancy s. legal 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

35 New Broad Street, London EG2M 1I\JH 
Tel: 01-588 357S TelexB87374 , 

An opportunity to learn about and work In the hub of investments and International taxation-—scope to become a 
Financial Controller In 24-48 months in the U.K. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT-INSURANCE 
£7,500-£9,000 + car. 

£70 million—subsidiary of billion dollar 
WEST LONDON 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING INSURANCE COMPANY ASSETS OVER 

GROUP 

We invite applications from Accountants (C.A. or A.CA), aged 25-32, who have acquired a 
minimum of one year’s post qualification experience and may either still be in a large professional 
accountancy practice or employed in a financial management role in either insurance or unit 
trusts, in either case having responsibility for a team of not less than 5 persons. The successful 
candidate, reporting to the Financial Controller, will be responsible, following a familiarisation 
period, for the control and motivation of a staff of 10, producing daily, weekly and monthly financial 
control figures and the tightening up and further streamlining of financial information control 
systems. A well-balanced commercial outlook and the ability to lead and enthuse a team is 
important. Initial salary negotiable, £7,500—£9,000 + car, contributory pension, free life assur¬ 
ance, widows benefit, free BUPA, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in 
strict confidence under reference FAJ/007/TT, to the Managing Director : 
ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 35 HEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH ' 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

WANTED FOR 
MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE 

■■ 

nr 
Someone to manage a brand new concept in 
retailing modern furniture and design. Must be 
interested in Bauhaos design and be able to cope 
with the melodrama and extravagances of 
customers paying £3,000 for a leather sofa. 

PLEASE ’PHONE (0274) 3S6GI 
OR WRITE TO: 30 CHAPEL STREET, 

■i BRADFORD BD1 SDN. 

BB 

BB 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAWING COLLECTIONS 

Research Assistant 
(Edinburgh) 

tie ihe. collection. _$F JMBBainenu^ 

les also 
with" par^S|)r>n£uH^"afctll Icciilrth ~ drawing». and^to assist 

in c 1 uSeWcata aSW%ft8UTCRElSB SSMSU 

Can<uduos should nomully hav* a nHevam tteflrra or, equivalent 
--- -.- archilecture, or ln__nl»w*y. 
ESSCftk CflRSUUSA JBm^SS'SSMSn USR 
vijnilMa advantBBmiis. 

between £2.655- 
PromoUon proa- 

roturned by . l 
on uie 
Street. 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON ANCIENT & HISTORICAL 
MONUMENTS (SCOTLAND) 

OUT OF WORK OR 

IN BETWEEN COURSES ? 
We are looking for people aged 18-30 who are reliable 

responsible, hard-working. Who live within easy access » 
tbe KnighribrMge, Victoria, Piccadilly areas and are on 
the phone, 

IF you are oat of work or waiting to sort at UniveraW 
College and can commit yourself to working for at least 
3 months than ring ns now for more details. 

01*930 0044 

MANPOWER LTD. 

BUS ©HESS SALES 
C £5.500 + Car + 
IArt Cammtelaa 
Be serious now. Vaur sales 
oxporienco has gives son Uie 
background and the Contl- 
dence to deal with bnalnmw 
equipment. You want to 
worn .with a company who 
reward performance. The 
sky’s .the earnings Umlt. 
Hlflh basic salary, a good 
car and all expenses in only 
the Incidentals of this pack¬ 
age. Contact James Do Slim 
aa BOB BOSS then. 

pany. Flexible hours, high 
salary. excellent .pension 
scheme and a friendly man¬ 
agement team make this a 
very good, opportunity for 
someone with good caramir- 
dal Mpfrtenn. Contact 
James Do Slun on 01-808 
8055. 

FINANCE HOUSE 
EXECUTIVES 
To £5.750 + Car 

with your flnanc 
background you will 
- — . your i 

ad Finn: 

« sales 
____immedf- 
aiely and your niche, with 

BOOKKEEPER 
£6,000 mg. 

Liaising with the head of the 
accounts department you win 
haw two assistants to deal 
with all the accounts or the 
fashion manufacturing com- 

thla go-ahead Finance House. 
If yon are an expert an cud 
person end want to specialise 
—or If yon wain . your 
seniority realised- and you 
desire a high salary, a good 
car and the mortgage and 
pension, benefits..—men con. 
[act James De Slun on Ols 
828 8055. 

Late night opening, too! 

AUTwJ House. 15 Wilton Rood, London SW1Y III (01) 828 8055. 

01-8288055/7361 

SYSTEMS APPLICATION PROGRAMMERS 
£16,000 Tu Free 
rake advantage of your experience and expertise In the 
com pot or field. This company offers unique opportunltiM In 
Europe. If you htve DB/DG. CICS. DU or 80/80 micro¬ 
processing experience your knowledge will be well rewarded. 
Return nights to the Continent, an excellent -health pun 
and assistance with PCConunOdaUon abroad combine with a 
top salary to make this an oxccuetu cares' move. Contact 
James Dc Sion oo 80S 8053. 

ENGINEERS - 
Excettunt career, prospects, large company benefits and 
nsllftlr Ulaiy sHiinuru an ol/arrd by international firms 
lo ihe following categories: 

• Production Engineers . To £6.500 + Car 
• Design Engineers .... To££.500 + Car 
“Process Planning Engineers .... TO Sc’SK-. 
..Work Study- Eng incurs .. To £5,000 

• Crtduatcn^i^sIlittnicS*Engineers j To £3It83 

Take a step in tho right directum. Contact Olno Rican on 
82n 8053. . _ _____ 

ASSISTANT MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
OP TO ££,200 ‘ . 
Multinational Cosmetics Company, with ■proamnva market, 
inn reputation, has opportunities far yojmo. r.0?JS.3S 
oradiuifcs with relevant axperisncu. RcsnooslblDtlcs delude 
pricing. proOtnMlity and promotion HSSSf; 
Excellent fringe benefits package. Act now and contact 
Peter Lloyd on 82B 8080. 

PcmiBCHILL PERSONNEL 
AUbrd House, 15 Wilton Rood. louden SWIV III (01)82880on. 

__fflt8288055 

Mr Carter rules out Smith meetiui 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Oct 10 
President Carter said this 

afternoon, that there was no 
reason for him to meet Mr Ian 
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, who is in the United 
States. Mr Smith had suggested 
yesterday that such a meeting 
might be useful. 

Mr Carter, who was giving 
a press conference her&.went 
on to say that three weeks ago 
he had instructed Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the Secretary of State, 
to invite the African front-line 
presidents, the Patriotic Front 
and Mr Smith’s transitional 
Government to an all-party con¬ 
ference in New York on the 
future of Rhodesia. 

He said that the idea had 
not proved acceptable to some 
of the parties, but did not say 
which. The possibility of a 
Further meeting between Mr 
Smith and American officials 
remains open. Mr Smith is due 
to leave Washington at the end 
of this week. 

Meanwhile, Mr Smith con¬ 
tinues to take advantage of the 
media mill into whch he threw 
himself upon his arrival hede 
Inst Saturday. Wherever he 

goes, the trailing wires of tele¬ 
vision cameras and micro¬ 
phones trip up hordes of 
reporters, photographers and 
their hangers-on. 

He is moved briskly from 
press conference to exclusive 
interview, to press lunch, to 
television panel show, to recep¬ 
tion, and back again. He looks 
rather tired and his constant 
companion, the Rev Ndabaningi 
Sithoie, is rather more silent 
now than he was at the begin- 
ing of their trip. 

Tbe Rhodesians have a simple 
message to put across—chat the 
future government of Zimbabwe 
will be chosen by free elections 
by the end of the year, and that 
Che alternative is to hand the 
country over to Russian—and 
Cuban—supported communists. 

They have evidently not much 
impressed the America Govern¬ 
ment. When they saw Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the Secretary of State, 
yesterday, they made no pro¬ 
gress af all 

The Americans and the Bri¬ 
tish believe that the Patriotic 
Front must be brought in. 

Mr Smith wiU not now 
renounce his internal settle¬ 
ment, and the Patriotic Front 

insists that the Government 
must be dismantled and the 
Rhodesian army dissolved to be 
replaced by their forces. How¬ 
ever, there are ways in which 
the Rhodesians might be able 
to accommodate tbe Anglo- 
Americans. 

Yesterday's statement by Mr 
Vance and Mr Peter Jay, the 
British Ambassador, maintained 
that “ tbe road to independence 
could lie through an impartially 
administered transition period 
leading to fair elections, a 
ceasefire, international observa¬ 
tion, and a constitution for 
Rhodesia that would preserve 
the rights of white as well as 
black citizens.1’ 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, has rejected 
a request by Lord Salisbury and 
other peers and MPs that Mr 
Smith be granted immunity 
from arrest in order to accept 
their invitation to visit Britain. 

In a letter to Lord Salisbury 
last night. Dr Owen said: ('At 
present I do not believe that 
his visiting the United King¬ 
dom would contribute to the 
objective of achieving a negoti¬ 
ated settlement. 

to Vorster 
presidency 
From Ray Kennedy 
Pretoria, Oct 10 

South Africa flaunted its mili¬ 
tary air power today with what 
was claimed to be the biggest 
jet flypast in the Southern, , . j 
Hemisphere as Mr John Vor-. • \ il i 
ster, the former Prime Minister, 
was inaugurated as fourth Presi- • • • j ■ ' 
dent of the Republic. c 

As Mr Vorster, wearing his 
sash of office, stood grim-faced V .; 
outside the Palace of Justice- 
in Pretoria, 49 French-designed 
supersonic Mirage jets swept • 
over "the city from the south, 
followed by 12 Italian-designed 
Impala jet trainers, trailing 
smoke in orange, white and 
blue, the colours of the Soudi 
African flag. 

Both he and Mr Pieter Botha, 
the Prime Minister, were 
noticeably beilicose in :their, 
speeches, although they empha¬ 
sised South Africa's deare for 
peace and its non-a^esare 
policy. . , . 

Id a warning to wnat 
termed the “militants”, Mr 
Vorster said: *“ The choice is 
yours. Threats have been 
counter-productive in the past. 

Mr Botha, who is also 
Defence Minister, said that » 
a global situation which wri. 
neither peaceful nor stable, 
peace could only last on. a baas, 
of strength. 

The inauguration as President 
of Mr Vorster, who a 62 
resigned as Prime Minister last 
month because or poor betita, 
coincided with South A111®5 
celebration of Kruger Day, tbe 
anniversary of the birth 
vears ago of Paul KniSWi'- 
President of tbe Transvaal 
Republic. ‘i* . 

At a service in Pretoria s aid m t 
Dutch Reformed Church, knowr, 
as the Groote Kerk, Mr Vorsta n *. * 
was formally sworn into ofIic£.;j { ?; ; 
by the Chief Justice, Mi 
Justice Kumpff. 

The new President told th' 
crowd of 10,000 that when^ 

i r u * 

; i 

became Prime Minister in_ 196€ 
a photograph of himselr jn1 
other MPs appeared in a;foi- 
eign magazine with the captjwi 
“ Do you warn to fiirfu tbss 

M 
men. 

His voice booming, 
Vorster said he thought it w* 
time to reecho those words i 
“the militants”, addins 
“ think twice before you do . 

Mr Moi to be 
sworn in 
on Saturday 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Oct 10 

Mr Daniel Moi was formally 
elected President of Kenya here 
today. The .ceremony was a 
formality, since Mr Moi was 
the only candidate put forward 
by Kenya’s only political party, 
the Kenya African National 
Union (Kanu). He will be 
sworn in on Saturday. 

Meanwhile, intensive cam¬ 
paigning is already under way 
for the Kanu elections on Octo¬ 
ber 28. 

Mr Oginga Odinga, a former 
vice-president of Kenya, 
today announced he would seek 
election as national chairman 
of Kanu. He repeated earlier 
calls for a reorganization of 
Kanu. 

He said there was no obstacle 
to his participation in the Kanu 
elections, but there is specula¬ 
tion here that his many 
oponents will find a way to bar 
him„ 

Cholera epidemic 
kills hundreds 

Kinshasa, Oct 10.—A cholera 
epidemic has lolled hundreds 
of people in eastern Zaire and 
is spreading quickly, according 
to doctors working in the 
infected areas. 

There were no official 
casualty figures but they said 
the greatest number of deaths, 
estimated at between 500 and 
1,000, occurred on tb© Ruzisi 
plain in Kivu province. 

Zambia’s rulin <T 

party accused 
of intimidation 
From Lawrence Pintak 
Lusaka, Oct 10 

Zambia’s ruling United 
National Independence Party 
(Unip) has been accused of 
threatening physical violence 
to force delegates at the presi¬ 
dential nominating convention 
last month to vote for President 
Kenneth Katinda. 

In an affidavit .filed in the 
Lusaka High Court by lawyers 
for the presidential challengers, 
Mr Simon Kapwepwe and Mr 
Harry Nkumbula, a delegate to 
the conference from the Copper- 
belt town of Ndata, alleged that 
soldierc “forcibly” prevented 
those attending the conference 
from holding any private dis¬ 
cussions. Party officials used 
threats to prevent them from 
supporting any of the challen¬ 
gers. 

" Several party leaders 
warned delegates that they were 
to support and vote for Dr 
Kausda only, and any delegate 
who even Indicated support for 
any other candidate would 
suffer serious physical harm”, 
Mr Shemu Bwalya claimed in 
his affidavit. * 

Mr Kapwepwe and Mr Nkum¬ 
bula, former-leaders of banned 
political parties, have filed suits 
alleging that amendments to the 
Unip constitution passed at tbe 
conference, which eliminated 
them from the contest, were un- 
coostirationaL 

The court was expected to 
rule tomorrow on whether the 
Attorney . General may repre¬ 
sent the party in the dispute. 

Korchnoi and Karpov head. 

From Harry Goiombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Bagiuo, Oct 10 

The thirtieth game in the 
world championship was a 
somewhat perplexing struggle. 
Anatoly Karpov seemed to set 
out on an aggressipe course, 
changed his mind and went on 
the defensive and then reverted 
to his original attacking 
intentions. 

The world champion had 
white and played the English 
opening. Korchnoi replied with 
one of the standard lines in 
which black creates the sort of 
position resulting from a 
Grunfeld defence bv exchang¬ 
ing bis king’s knight for the 
enemy queen’s knight. 

In contrast to his recent play, 
Karpov embarked on an early 
kingside attack to which 
Korchnoi coolly answered with 
a queenside counterattack. 

He offered Karpov a draw on 
the thirty-fourth move, which 
tbe world champion tacitly 
refused by playing on. However, 

Korchnoi (black) 

■V'** • to' t ■ <1 f;. 

£ 

¥ 
a 

T< Am i 
i 
S' 

Karpov (white) 

Position at adjournment 

when the game was adjourn/ 
on the forty-first _ move wi. 
Karpov sealing his move- 
rook and pawn ending had o®1 
reached that looked a like 
draw. The score sramls 
Karpov S, Korchnoi 4, wll“ v 
draws. 

TJhrNerti game. Karpov wWie. Korchnoi 
black. English opening. 

1 P-0 EJ KI-KB3 
aht-083 P-Q4 
3P*P K-«P 
4 P-KK13 P-KKI3 
5 B-K12 Kl-Kt 
5 KtPxKt 6-K:2 
7W-B3 0-0 
8 0-0 P-OB4 
S R-KI1 K1-B3 

. 10 Q-fl4 Kt-fU 
n p-oa P-*>;3 
13 Q-R4 B-Kl2 
13 B-Rfi Bxa 
K QxB RiKt 
15 B*B ' n-Bi 
1BB-K12 a-ciz 
17 OR-K1 P-OM4 
18 R-KI1 R-fctl 
18 Q-K3 0-03 

20 KH-QI 
21 R-02 
2i a-iGii-Kia 

0-02 
2£ C-94 
25 CI/O 
26 5-Rj 
■:r p-r.4 
25 
23 3-R 
CO R-R2 
•vl FLP 
M K-31 
33 v;-i:i 
r* K-C2 
25 K-62 
26 R-KB4 
5? P-fW 
38 R-K4 Ch 
39 R-R4 
■Ki H-K34 
41 H-B4 
adlournod 

KR-31 
KI-S3 
Kr-KJ 
P.-G2 
P.0 
fi-01 
P.-.P 

R<B 
K-g; 
F-fi2 
l'-K2 

P-hR4 
R-P! 
K-K3 
RQXti 
k-q: 
R-OSt 
K-K3 
R-RC 

*:> 
s\ 
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Fall of Peking’s mayor prompts 
speculation about renewed 
Struggle within party leadership 
•rom David Eonavia 
Hongkong, Oct 10 

Peking reports of the fall of 
sir Wu Teh, chief admin istra- 
or of the Peking municipal 

'■egjon, will p rum pc further 
’ .peculation abnut the unirv in 

he ranks of the Communist 
■ .'arty Politburo. 

Reuters today quoted diplo- 
natic sources in Peking as say- 

•. ng that Mr \Vu was replaced 
-L-'ts mayor fay Mr Lin Hu-chia. 
*)[dto had only recently been 

Appointed to head the" sirife- 
„ ;iorn leadership of rite city of 
s 'K’ientsrfi. 70 miles south-east of 
* Peking. 

' Mr Wu has been under 
poradic political attack in wail 
•osiers for several months, but 
ome Peking observers were 

' nefined to view these as indivi- 
ual criticisms of hint, r at her 
han part of a concerted poll- 

. ical move to demote him. 

** ,M»i yet clear whether 
Mr Wu reuins' his position on 
I be Polirburo and in the Central 
Committee. 

Although Mr Wu's personal 
style of administratiau is fetid 
to hive brnugiii him enemies, 
tne mure basic criticism of him 
was that he was a fullower uf 

“gang of four”, which 
included Mao Tse-tung's widuu, 
Chiang (Thing. 

-Mr Wu had the task of 
making the first public denun¬ 
ciation of rile people who rioted 
on Peking's Tien An Men *tjuare 
in April, 197o, when Mr Htia 
Kuo-feng, the present party 
Chairman, w.-.s a,ting Prime 
Minister. Many of the rioters 
are now considered as heroes. 

Some observers point out that 
Mr Wu had m» choice ar the 
time, but he is also considered 
to have been particularly hostile 

to Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, the 
present Vice-Chairman and 
Depui^ Prime Minister, who 
was dismissed after die riots, 
only to he reinstated last year. 

The Peking municipal and 
party d dm inis tra ruin is usually 
in the firing line of any new 
powtr struggle in the Chinese 
leadership, as was the case in 
both 1965 and 1974. However, 
nobody can predict whether Mr 
Wu will fall completely from 
power and whether the incident 
marks the beginning of-another 
struggle inside the party and 
high-level purge. 

There has been speculation in 
recent months that Mr Tang 
and Mr Ilua are the centres of 
rival factions which disagree 
about the pace of the moderu- 
uaiion effort now being pur¬ 
sued by Mr Teng and his men, 
and afiour the dismantling of 
the cult of Mao. 

Russia6nibbles away’ at Sinkiang 
- 'rom Georges Biannic 
'.f Agence France-Prose 

Jrumchi. Sinkiang. Oct 10 
The Sovier Union iimk over 

. ,080 square miles of Chinese 
erritory along the Sinkiang 
order between 1M72 and 1.H1 

.'ear, a Chinese official has 
>ld Western journalists. 

'• The Sinkiang border w.K 
ow sealed by a veritable 
iron curtain '* but armed mci- 

-ents. air and spying incur- 
ions went on, he added. The 

' oviet Union occupied 3.47.1 uf 
■ -ie 3,861 square mites disputed 
ith China. 

**■ Mr Lin Fu-iien. i expansible 
■or Sino-Soviec issues at the 
inkiang autonomous region's 

.-ireign affairs office, was 
- peaking last -week to Western 

nd Japanese correspondents 
n an eight-day tour of the 
egion. 
Intelligence reports showed 

bat the Soviet Army was in 
te same week holding exten¬ 

sive wjitueuvre-t in Kazakhs ran 
oyer the b-irut-r i" rum Sin- 
ki.mg. 

Mr Lin said riut a scmusi 
incident occun ed on August 5 
I*i%t year in which one Cnincse 
wj-. killed and one wounded. 
This was the lii'Si dujih along 
the Sinkiang border since the 
viuli-m cl ns hc-5 of August 1J, 
1969 which left several do/* a 
dead nr uounded” in Tacheng. 

Denouncing unecjuul treaties 
whereby Tsarist Ruv>j.-, took 
204.6SO square miles of 
Chinese territory in ihe last 
century Mr Lin Criticised 
Soviet *• expansioniM policy ” 
and recent annexation of dis¬ 
puted territory. It was from 
1972 iu July last year that the 
Soviet Union had nibbled away 
1,080 square miles in west Sin¬ 
king along the Chung Tu-shih 
river setting up occupation 
forces on the territory. 

The Russians " expelled 
Chinese Kirghiz and Uzbek 

drovers and their herds and 
then blocked access to the area 
with heavy barbed wire bar¬ 
riers. 

When the journalists asked 
why China stnod by passively, 
Mr Lip answered that the 
occupation was carried ut with¬ 
out a sbnr being fired, so the 
Chiucst Army did not inter¬ 
vene, in keeping with China's 
policy of settling border dis¬ 
putes through negations. 

The Soviet Union had 
already absorbed _ 185 square 
miles of territory in the north 
Sinkiang regin of Emin> be¬ 
tween I960 and 1969 and had 
since gradually eaten away 
some territory all along the 
border in the ‘western Tacfaeng. 
sector. 

The Russians had occupied 
no further territory over the 
past 12 months, but incidents 
had occurred over people or 
animals straying across the 
border. 

British team 
o advise on 
itomic waste 
Canberra, Oct 10.—Britain 

ill send a team of experts to 
ivise Australia on how to As- 
Jse of ouciear waste buried 
v a desert after British tests, 
r Ian Sinclair, acting Foreign 
onaster, told Parliament 
day. 
He said Dr David Owen, the 

areign Secretary, had sug- 
sted the move after 
uswaha asked for urgent 
ilks about six containers of 
liammxm buried near Maral- 
iga, m South Axtstrodia, after 
le British experiments ended 
i 1963. 
The British Higi Cominis- 

on in Canberra denied that 
te containers posed a health 
azand or that Britain had 
sen negligent m cleaning up 
ie area. 
According to Australian 
ovenunent sources, Mr James 

•Man-, the Defence Minister, 
tid hut -week that about lib 
: highly untie plutonium had 
een buried near Mara ling a, 
here it could be stolen by 
xrorists mad used to threaten 
ahy..—Reuter. 

Girl gives away Soviet 
defector’s cover 
. Washington, Oct 30.—The 

cover of Mr Arkady Shey- 
chenko, the Soviet defector, 
was blown today when an 
attractive brunette of 22 said 
that he had paid her $500 
(£250) to spend the night wirh 

Mr Sheychenko, who is 46, 
went into hiding after a diplo¬ 
matic incident in April when 
he defected from his post as 
senior Soviet administrator in 
the United Nations secretariat. 

Since then he has been under 
the protection of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the 
Centra] Intelligence Agency 
and bis whereabouts were a 
closely guarded secret. 

But the American network 
NBC tracked him down ac an 
expensive Washington restau¬ 
rant after Miss Judy Chavez 
said that she had been paid 
between $35,000 and $40,000 
by him. 

Miss Chavez said in a tele¬ 
vision interview that he had at 
first given her $500 to spend 
the night with him and bad 
later paid her $5,000 a month. 
They had just returned from a 
holiday in the Virgin Islands. 

She added that she had been 

asked by the FBI how Mr 
Shevchenko was spending the. 
living allowance paid to him fay 
the Cl since his defection. 

Interviewed briefly by NBC 
as he left the restaurant, Mr 
Shevchenko denied he had paid 
any CIA money to Miss Chavez 
He paid her with a separa¬ 
tion bonus of $78,000 given him 
by the United Nations when he 
left the secretariat. 

CIA officials said later that 
Mr Shevchenko was in protec¬ 
tive custody but refused to 
discuss what allowances he was 
being given. 

Miss Chavez told a television 
interviwer that she had revealed 
her relationship with Mr Shev¬ 
chenko because she is writing a 
book.' 

“It is difficult iq keep any¬ 
thing secret in Washington“ 
she said, “ because you can 
never be sure which of those 
involved will be tempted to 
blow the whole thing by writing 
a book about rt-*’ 

Mr Shevchenko’s wife 
returned to Moscow shortly 
before his defection. The Soviet 
authorities sad that, she had 
committed suicide.—Reuter. 

Bad weather defeats two 
teams in the Himalayas 

. Oct 10.—Two Bri- 
•sfa mountaineers have aban- 
<»ed their attempt to climb 
fae 26,041ft Annapurna 2 
ecanse of bod weather, the 
lepalese Mlndsny of Tourism 
tawimoed here today! 
flick fcherwood. who is 34, 

Rob CaHister, aged 32, 
Bached 23,000ft without the 
»lp of Sherpas on October 2, 

they were forced to 
sokol They left base camp 
or Katmandu three days ago. 
, The first attempt by a 
reach-West German expeda- 
»n to climb Mount Everest 

abandoned yesterday 
ecanse of strong winds and 
®*ry snow, the ministry said. 

Pierre Mazeaud, aged 49, the 
leader of the French team, 
Hubert Wehrs, aged 22, of the 
German contingent, and Kurt 
Diemberger, an Austrian 
climber and cameraman accom¬ 
panying tiie French team, were 
Mt by winds up to 60 mph. 

They retreated from camp 5 
at 2tj,247ft to camp 3 at 
23,458ft. 

An expedition of the Nagai 
Alpine Ckrb from Japan gave 
u.p its attempt to climb the 
22,703ft Tukuche peak by a 
new roure on Friday. The team 
of six found the route by way 
of the south-east ridge too dif¬ 
ficult to climb.—Reuter. 

faiwan’s leader 
enews cal! to 
eeover mainland 
Taipei, Oct 10.—Taiwan today 

tiebrated its national day with 
»* biggest military parade 
taged on the island and 
niewed call from President 
Jiang Ghing-kuo to recover 
he Chinese mainland. 
, The president, son of the late 
•Qserad Chwmg Kai-shek, took 

salute from 12,000 troops 
mo displayed for the first time 
-hhv-an-anade Drone missiles 
nd working Bee-4 rockets, the 

. ride of the Nationalist arsenal. 
Resident CJaang told _ the 

roops Taiwan faced a difficult 
nnation. Bn he added: “As 
onft as we can unite to exert 
Sgebres, we can overcome the 
tfiuScnlties, defeat the enemy. 

Plan to ship 
water to Arabs 
Rotterdam, Oct 9.—A Dutch 

‘usmesstnas Is proposing to 
West European drinking 

rater to .Saudi Arabia in oil 
ankers that return empty to 
he Middle East, an official of 
he Water Supply Department 
*re disdosei 

The idea is to use Dutch, 
•reach and Belgian tankers to 
■“rry water costing 30p a 1,000 
“res. Including the cost of 
taasport, this -would be cheaper 
?r Saudi Arabia than desahna- 
“8 sea water.—Agence France- 

Tamil concern 
over district 
mi nister plan 
From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, Oct 10 

The Tamil United Liberation 
Front today denied reports in 
newspapers last week that its 
representatives bad discussed 
joining the Government in 
talks with President Jayewar- 
dene. 

Mr M. Sivasithamparam, 
president of the party, said the 
party had studied, tile question 
of districr ministers as it 
would fundamenrally after the 
administrative machinery at 
district level. 

He said Mr AppapUli 
Amirthalingam, the secretary- 
general of the Front, had 
spoken with President Jayewar- 
dene before he. went abroad 
last month. 

6,000 guard 
Herr Schmidt on 
Japan visit 

Tokjro, Oct 10-—Japanese 
authorities mounted a huge 
security operation today to pro¬ 
tect Heir Helmut Schmidt, die 
West German Chancellor, when 
be arrived for talks with Mr 
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime 
Minister. 

Worried by past links 
between Japanese Red Army 
terrorists and West German 
left-wing extremists, police 
mobilized more than 6.000 men 
in a land, sea and air operation. 

Helicopters hovered over the 
airport, armed boats patrolled 
Tokyo Bay and security men 
searched left luggage lockers at 
Haneda airport. 

Herr Schmidt, here on a four- 
day official _ -visit, will see 
Emperor Hirohito tomorrow 
and then hold the first of three 
sessions of talks wirh Mr 
Fukuda. They are expected to 
discuss turbulence on the 
world's money markets as well 
as the progress of world 
recovery from economic reces¬ 
sion. 

The- two leaders will review 
developments since they last 
met at the Western economic 
summit in Boon three months 
ago and look ahead to the next 
one due ki Tokyo in 1979. 

Japan and West Germany in¬ 
dividually have urged the 
Unwed States to take action to 
shore up trhe dollar, but both 
governments have discounted 
speculation that they might be 
moving towards a form of 
economic alliance. They are 
anxious not to be seen putting 
joint ■ pressure on _ the United 
States to change its monetary 
policies, 

Mr Fukuda and his guest are 
expected to range widely over 
world political questions* with 

Rabat Cabinet changes 
Rabat, Oct 10.—King Hassan 

of Morocco today named Mr 
Abdelhadi Boutaleb, one of his 
top political advisers, as_ Min¬ 
ister of Information in a 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

Diplomatic sources said that 
Mr Boutaleb was expected to 
head an energetic campaign to 
seek world-wide .support for 
Morocco’s annexation of part 
of the former Spanish Sahara. 

Many Moroccans blame the 
growing influence of the 

Marxist Potsario Front on the 
absence of a coherent Moroc¬ 
can propaganda. 

A young technocrat, Mr 
Axeddine Guessoos, was named 
Minister of Tourism, replacing 
Mr Hassan Zemwm. who 
becomes Minister of Adnrinhstra- 
rive Affairs.—AP. 
Algiers: Use Polisario here 
called on the United Nations to 
intervene urgently in western 
Sahara.—Agence Frenoe-Presse. 

China is 
accused of 
backing 
arms race 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow. Oci 10 

The Sovier leadership today 
issued another sweeping de¬ 
nunciation of China, accusing 
it of trying to torpedo United 
Nations proposals on disarma¬ 
ment while undermining peace 
and stirring up strife through¬ 
out che world. 
' A lengthy article in Pravdu, 

signed by Igor Alexandrov, the 
pseudonym used by the Soviet 
leadership when putting for¬ 
ward policy statements, accused 
China of "smearing with mud 
all that was done in recent 
years for the development of 
good neighbourly relations, for 
rhe establishment of mutually 
advantageous ties between 
stares, and the results oF the 
Helsinki accords ", 

It accused Mr Huang Hua, 
rhe Chinese Foreign Minister, 
of delivering a “ viciously anti- 
Soviet n speech at the United 
Nations special session on dis¬ 
armament, which slandered and 
distorted rhe policy nf the 
Soviet Union 

The Chinese showed them¬ 
selves as undisguised sup¬ 
porters of the arms race and 
worsening relations between 
states, the article said. 

Yet they had fu engage in 
tricky manoeuvres to appear as 
champions nf disor moment. 
* While fanning up a fire ri?ey 
retained the sanctity of Buddha 
on their faces." 

Mr Huang slandered Soviet 
policy in Africa and the Middle 
East, yet he “did not have a 
single word of condemnation for 
the unseemly role of the ruling 
circles of Israel, the United 
States and Egypt in shaping the 
destiny of the Arab peoples ”. 

The article repeated standard 
Soviet claims that Peking was 
pursuing a policy of regemony 
in South-East Asia, which posed 
“ a tremendous danger ” to tife 
peoples of Asia. He dwelt par¬ 
ticularly on Chinese friendliness 
towards Naro, a development 
which profoundly angers and 
alarms the Russians. 

Wait Disney's dream comes true in a reclaimed Florida swamp 

‘Mickey Mouse’ money builds £260m show city 
From David Cross 
Disney World* Florida 

"Mickey Mouse has been 
very good to us", Mr Card 
Walker, the chief executive of 
Walt Disney Productions, said 
with mare than a hint of under¬ 
statement. “ He has this little 
piggy bank with lots of cash in 
it.” 

So much cash in fact that the 
little rodent’s patrons have 
been able to announce the go- 
ahead for rheir next multi- 
million doliar venture—a 
5500m (£26Gmt “ City uf Tomor¬ 
row”, which is to be built on 
the reclaimed swamp and 
scrubland in mid-Florida which 
they shrewdly bought at rock 
bottom prices several years 
ago. 

The city, to be known, as the 
Epcoi Centre (its full title is 
rhe Experimental Prototype 
Community of. Tomorrow), 
was first conceived by the 
creator of the world’s' besi- 
kitmvn cartoon family more 
than a decade ago. Since then, 
between 10D and 150 planners 
have been transforming 
Disney’s dream into something 
more tangible. 

The project, which will cover 
a 600-3ere site, is intended to 
gc far beyond the fun and 
games concept of the adjacent 
Disney World. In Mr Walker's 
words it “ will dramatize rhe 
hisrorv and future challenges 
of the critical problems facing 
us today ”, by providing “ a 
public window- to the worlds 
of energy, transportation, the 
land, rhe seas, space, life, 
health, and other subjects.” 

The focal point will be the 
Furure World section proper, 
which will incorporate a series 
of vast pavilions with catchy 
names like Spaceship Earth, 
featuring a *‘ You bet vour life ** 
gambling hail, and among 
other things, a Future Food 
Emporium. 

Another section. entitled 
World Showcase, will be an 
international exposition of cul¬ 
ture. traditions, tourism and 
accomplishments of people 
around tbe world: in short a 
permanent international trade 
fair. 

This parr of tbe scheme has 
been iu the planning sraees 
longer than Dinner executives 
had hoped, princinallv because 
of delays in signing up poten¬ 

tial participants. Officials have 
visited more chan 48 countries 
trying to drum up interest, but 
so’ far only 10 have signed— 
including, surprisingly perhaps, 
Britain, which will display the 
now ubiquitous English pub. 
views from the Thames and a 
canal setting. 

For unveiling of details of 
the Epcot Centre, die Disney 
organization carefully selected 
the twenty-sixth congress of the 
International Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. which brought business¬ 
men from 70 nations tugeiher 
to Disney World for a week of 
seminars and lectures. Scale 
models and artists' impressions 
of the scheme were displayed 
near the conference centre in 
the hope of attracting new 
participants. 

Tbe congress opened with a 
speech by President Carter on 
the steps of Cinderella’s Castle, 
the pinnacled fortress which is 
featured at the beginning of 
even- Walt Disney programme 
on British and American tele¬ 
vision. 

A tropical storm held off 
ju«n long enough for the Presi¬ 
dent and Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
the Secretary General of the 

United Nations, to deliver their 
speeches, but played havoc with-; 
the subsequent open-air recep- r 
tion for delegates. 

' But For the rest of the week, 
the weather was fair and the 
delegates seemed to enjoy their, 
incongruous surroundings. 

Disney World, which has the — 
awesome record of having"-- 
attracted some 90 million- ; 
people since it opened seven-'/ 
years ago, making it the most 
popular holiday resort in the 
world, is more than just a . 
glorified Butlin's holiday camp.' 

It fearures just about every—: 
kind of wholesome family-... 
ericrtainraent and sport from1-- 
golf to borseriding, and from a / 
jungle cruise to a Wild West.’J 
jamboree. 

The Disney organization cal-, 
culates that its new venture . 
will arrracr between eight " 
million and 10 million visitors 
a vear when it opens in the 
autumn of 1982. Local residents - 
are also delighted with the 
scheme, for it will provide c«n- ’ 
smjetion jobs for up to 10.C00 
people over three years. There- ■ 
after it should provide re!>i«Wr 
employment for between 6,000 
and 8.000 people. 

Pakistan opens special court in Sind 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Or: TO 

A special court has been set 
up in Si ad, under the Suppres¬ 
sion of Terrorist Activities 
Act, consisting of Mr Justice 
A Z. Cbana, a judge of the 
High Court of Sind, an official 
staament said today. 

There is no indication why 
the government needs the 
special anti-terrorist court. 
However, recently there have 
been tudent. attacks on army 
and police in Sind. 

An 'organization calling itself 
the Peoples Action Committer 
has called for countrywide 
demonstrations on October 15 
to press demands for early 
general elections and the 
release of ' mr Zulfigar All 
Bhutto, the former Prime 

Minister, who is facing a death 
sentence. 

Mr Bhutto, who comes from 
the province of Sind, is said to 
command a large following 

A law’ order was also issued 
A law order was also issued froviding stiffer punishment 

or violation of martial law. 
Trade deadlock: India and 

Pakistan failed to break the 
deadlock after three days of 
trade talks here between the 
two countries. 

The grossly unfav ourable 
balance of trade witb India is 
said to be rhe main cause for 
Pakistan unwillingness to trade 
on the existing basis. 

During the pas t two vears 
Pakis tan imported fro m Lidia 
goods worth 920m ru pies 
(£60) while India bought 

Pakistan goads worth 320m 
rupees. India was able ro 
expnrt more :o Pakistan under 
rhe facility of trade in private 
sector. 

Pakistan now insists tbar 
future trade between the rw«» 
countries should be conduc ed 
n a government-to-government 
basis. 

Another round of talks will 
take place in Delhi in the near 
future. 

There has been a sudden set¬ 
back recently in political rela¬ 
tions between Pakistan and 
India which were perceptibly 
improving over the last year. 

Abitter debate has begun be¬ 
tween Pakistan and India each 
blaming the other for starting 
a fresh arms race in the sub¬ 
continent. 

Janata chooses 
opponent 
to Mrs Gandhi 
From Our Own Correspondent- 
Delhi, Oct 10 

India's governing Janats 
Party today selected Mr 
Virendra Pa til, a former Chief 
Minister of the southern stare . 
of Karnataka, to oppose Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the former - 
Prime Minister, in a parliamen- ■ ■ 
tary by-election in the Cbikma-'? 
gaJur constituency. 

Mr Patil once belonged to-' 
the Congress Party but later; 
joined Janata. 

Mrs Gandhi is seeking office-- 
for the first time since _heT--- 
crushing defeat in the national.:' ' 
elections in March, 1977. 

Polling day is November 5.— • 

and bond issues 
banking leader 

is a must 

Long-term capital investment, government or Fixed interest domestic DM loans for long- 
state agency-backed jumbo loans, or other term capital investments. Euroloans in DM or 

large-scale financing call for a banking leader Dollars with appropriate currency options, 
with all the credentials and expertise that International straight bond issues, convertible 

guarantee a smooth, competitive functioning bonds or bonds with warrants, private place- 
of any major money raising operation. ments and equity financing including stock 
n . . , . exchange listings-ail are financing instru- 

1 Proven lead and co-management capa- mer,ts readiV available to WestLBdients. . 

WestLB. as a state-backed wholesale financ¬ 
ing institution is authorized to issue its own 

securities such as mortgage bonds, and other 
debentures, it also has substantial deposits 

from corporate clients and the 180 regional 
banks for which it acts as clearing institution. 

bilities 
• Experienced documentary knowhow 

• Complete access to all major capital 
markets 
• Strong placement power 
• Secondary market leadership 

• Extensive refinancing capacity 

• Full infernational flexibility With a balance sheet total of more than DM 80 
These capabilities are Westdeulsche Landes- billion, it ranks among the top twenty banks 

bank's stock-in-trade. During the last full in the world and is'among the first three 
calendar year, itmanaged and/or co-managed in Germany. WestLB is also a recognized 

a total volume of US$16.4 billion.The Bank has market maker in fixed interest securities, 
the necessary opacity and expertise to pro- ^ Bant-S hi hl professional approach to 

vide client-oriented credrt faclrt.es erther on Miate and org9anL jnternatioral indicates. 

its own vast resources, international flexibility 
and well balanced sources of funds make 

WestLB a solid wholesale banking partner 

for big-ticket finance. 

its own or in cooperation with international 
financing partners. 

A strong force in wholesale banking WestLB 
Westdeutsche Landesbank 

Hearfonarteis: P_0-fe«Twa tVUfflfl PaseeMon 17ot 0217/3281 ■BaMgtQgfc«Te?.0gW257at 
Blanches: London. Tel. 638514k New YorfeTel. 754-9600; Tokyo. Tel 216-0581 
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totuwsafttsife* Offers Left ItoN YWfcTeL 754-36201 Rio cte Janeiro.TeL 224 7162: Hong Kong and Southeast Asia.TeL 5-228211: Tokyo-Tel. 213-1811: Melboume.TeL 678131 
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Freedom in the face 
of the 

In two days’ time, Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
will celebrate her 53rd birthday. On the 
same day at about four in the afternoon, 
arms triumphantly spread in the air, she 
iriH -be acknowledging, at the end of her 
'rinding-up address to the Tory Party 
conference, a massive standing ovation 
that will almost certainly last even longer 
than last year’s five minutes. Today more 
than ever Mrs Thatcher seems destined to 
be in Downing Street not later than 
October, 1979. Rank and file Conserva¬ 
tives, early refugees from the Labour camp 
like Mr Kingsley Amis, former Labour 
Ministers like Mr Reg Prentice, inttflec- 
cual revisionists like Professor Hugh 
Thomas and disaffected socialists like Mr 
Paul Johnson, all see her as the focal point 
of their attacks on the omnivorous modern 
state—the embodiment of all their hopes 
for an end to the growing erosion of 
individual freedoms. 

WOl she fulfil the hopes she has 
inspired ? The answer to this question 
depends not so much on the answer as 
on the asking of another question. It can 
bs phrased in many different ways. But 
wherever we choose to place the emphasis, 
this is the most important question anyone 
involved in, or merely affected by, western 
politics—and who is hot ?—can ask today: 
“why. despite the mountains of evidence 
that'demonstrate the complete failure of 
collectivists, do collectivist solutions con¬ 
tinue to be advocated ? Or, to put it 
another ivay. if (as The Times leader of 
September 22 argued, and no one on the 
letters page seriously disputed it) the 
intellectual case against collectivism has 
been woo, why is it tbar. far from this 
victory heing translated into results, the 
proportion of national income absorbed by 
the state actually continues to increase? 
Or to put it in yet other words, why 
is the drive to the left apparently 
irresistible ? 

Neither the answer to this question (in 
whatever form we choose to ask it), nor 
the hope that the leftward trend will cease 
to be as inexorable as it now seems, lies 
in politics or in economics; they are to be 
found in man's deeper needs that, however 
unconsciously, determine his political 
reactions. 

The doctrine of state salvationism—the 
conviction that through politics and 
government action society will be made 
rational and just—began to gain currency 
in the early nineteenth century. And, com¬ 
forting though it migbt be, one cannot 
explain two centuries of intellectual and 
political supremacy in terms of stupidity 
and dishonesty, let alone a 200-year-old 
self-perpetuating conspiracy- A need has to 
be assumed in the souls of men which has 
blinded them io the doctrine's fallacies 
and acts as a fact-proof screen between the 
doctrine and the realities of the world. 
The need is in fact two-fold: man's need 
for meaning and his need for a sense of 
order and security—needs just as deeply 
imprinted in him as his material needs. 

When the feeling of security in a “ world 
full of gods” is lost with the gods them¬ 
selves, and when belief in the existence of 
another reality beyond our everyday world 
has become almost impossible, a new 
meaning to existence and a new sense of 
order have to be found if man is not to 
fall back into the abyss of bis despair and 
nothingness. The activist redemption of 
man and society through political action 
became the symbol of this substitute 
meaning and has. at a great and growing 

cost, partially met man's need for meaning¬ 
ful order. By handing over to the state his 
individual moral initiative, man could par¬ 
ticipate in a massive philanthropic 
national effort that transcended selfish 
pursuits and. to a considerable - extent, 
partisan-politics. And it has indeed trans¬ 
cended partisan politics: it may be 
astounding, but it is nevertheless true 
that whether we measure socialism by the 
level of public expenditure, by the propor¬ 
tion of the working population employed 
by public authorities, by the size and privi¬ 
leges of the bureaucracj- or by die degree 
of. intervention by the state. Conservative 
governments have in practice been just as 
socialist as Labour governments. 

The idea, of compulsory compassion and 
national iced generosity is of course moral 
nonsense. But it is the kind of nonsense 
that strengthens most effectively^ the poli¬ 
tics of regulation, planning and intrusion. 
Man’s vain pursuit of watertight certainty 
Is just as nonsensical and just as strong an 
ally of collectivist totalitarians. But even 
before the alliance has borne fruit, and 
while democracy is still alive, it has a 
deadening effect on mau—indeed it is 
modern man's supreme, life-denying 
hubris. We lack the spiritual stamina to 
accept that nothing in this world is secure, 
and are therefore unable to face this hard 
fact without resentment, as one of the 
conditions of being alive. 

The spiritual failures of modern man 
seem a long way from Brighton. But we 
have to go a long way from Erighton (and 
take Mrs Thatcher with us) if a change 
of government at the next election is to 
have any value beyond that of novelty and 
the healthy dashing of iilusory hopes. We 
have in fact to go all the way until we 
recognize that it is in the spiritual rather 
than in the strategic or the political 
retreat in which western man has been 
engaged that the ultimate threat to free¬ 
dom lies. And before proud pragmatists 
scoff arid sneer, let them listen to Barbara 
Castle's cri de cneur: “ Intrinsically the 
National Health Service is a church, and 
the nearest thing to the embodiment of- 
the Good Samaritan we have in our public 
policy ". 

Mrs Thatcher has to understand just 
how deep and all powerful the psychologi¬ 
cal needs behind collectivism really are. 
Otherwise, like all other political leaders 
before her, who talked at least7 as con- 

vinduglyv about roffing back the state, she - 
trill find herself, without knowing how or 
why, the victim of the inexorable thritst 
towards still further erosions of individual 
freedom.' In the face' pf eiectorafiy threat¬ 
ening claims by those with the confidence 
of all who believe them&elteS'ZO be part of - 
a victorious -army, she will accept the 
claims-as her bwn. And while eloquently 
proclaiming in. opposition that the public , 
sector must consume a . smaller share, of - 
the nation’s wealth, &e will, when in' 
office, call for a cut in the fuel bills’ ofi 

.die Bedfordshire County ConnciL -! 
. And'the collectivist onslaught will pro-' 

ceed unabated. The fact that the theology ' 
of socialism, has been discredited' in. the ! 
West, and theSpectator is intellectually 
more vibrant than the New- Stateman will I 
not make the slightest difference—just as ! 
it, does not appear to matter greatly that, 
as' Solzhenitsyn observed, .one cannot find 
in all of Moscow an orthodox-Marxist. 

Conservatives7 in -Brighton who. are not-! 
content to dIrice along a .precipice sar- 
rendering more and more—even the dosed , 
shop has been surrendered now—in. order - 
to survive at all, should begin, together 
with all prodigal sons of nineteenth cen* 
tury liberalism, by recognizing that their 
secular faith has been played out and there 
is no turning back. 

Men’s self-transcending emotional needs 
are real needs^-and their political spill¬ 
over effects are threatening to overwhelm 
us. It is die existence of these needs that 
alone can explain why anti-collectivists- 
who remain oblivious of .them continue, 
despite' the glamorous addition to their 
ranks, to give the impression of a collec¬ 
tion of people who, feeling routed, draw 
the lines and proceed to throw facts at 
the<enemy in the expectation that be will 
squirm. But facts about the paralyzing 
consequences of collectivism, however 
striking, are a boorish sort of wisdom in 
this particular battle. And while the search 
for more facts, becomes all-consuming, 
freedom flies off. The promotion of pros¬ 
perity remains the supreme aim of western 
societies and so long as this is the case, 
the argument from tact and circumstance 
will continue—-with a few ornamental 
appeals to “moral values’* thrown in to 
brighten the rows of figures and soften 
the obsessive relish for material success. 

I do not expect to see, nor would I 
welcome seeing. Mrs Thatcher, barefoot 
and beatified, blessing the crowds on her 
54th birthday next year. But if the answer 
to the question “will her victory at the 
next election make any difference?” is to 
be yes, she has to show some signs that she 
is aware of the real, emotional needs 
behind the collectivist onslaught on our 
freedoms. Awareness is power. Indeed ‘in 
this particular case it is the only power 
that would enable Margaret Thatcher to, 
recognize, seize and, when in office, trans¬ 
late into action the latent resolve of the 
electorate for a profound change a wav 
from the old political panaceas. Otherwise, 
disoriented and unaware of people’s real 
needs, she will fall, like so many before 
her, under the spell of a doctrine that 
sees itself, and is seen by many of its 
nerveless enemies as the world's inexor¬ 
able fate. 
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Court of Appeal 

Staff association 
liable to 
employers’ interference 
Sgmhb W-Bfe Stag t-A-g’ ta„,*dgS2"u£ 
Aaooaaon t Certlflcatioin ™ w note - ite 

! Officer - • nomination or control of tee 

W* Lord Damn*, Jfesttr. of gfgSrtSS" S'toS 
the Rolls, Lord Jostira Shaw and oat of the 
Locd Jwoce Standee . . proton' of financial or material 

The words liable. ;to inter- rending towards such 
rfertncejg “r«g“G JSSff-T ’ Tte* Ceroflotfon 
fonn part oE the but of aa Officer said that It was and had 
v.independent trade union* pro- mTmim 
vided by section ^ meanings of “ liable to 
irada. Union and Labour Relations rfreesee” arose in the offi- 

i. Act, 1574, mam “.venerable to » SSJenSSticST: U> «- 
or - ” at risk of ” interference i .. vulnerable w ”, " at 
the.degrwof Iflcdmqed of. the imer?erence; <2) the 
risk is irrelevant so long as jit is pi.prnarfrp meaning which bad 

r not i^nrfiMorde minn^. £££ XCee*d Employment 
is. nude^abie .mat the Appeal Tribunal, whether there 

CmtificafiOn Office, toepuson ^^Wibood of any Inter- 
- who makes the inmal deosion as occurring and, if so. 
I?, ?■ .,s whether such interference was 
"independent”, sboald be palm £fre ^ effect. Apply- 
foe -w^?ess k®* m ^ ing that second test the Appeal 
examined on an appeal to the -jy^ucal fejt satisfied chat die 
Employment Appeal Tribunal ^riation had demonstrated that 

fcwas independent of the com- 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning use prefix Of. only onuldc London Mrtfopalitan Area. 

uger me_Emgdymatt decision went w the meaning of 

ployment Appeal Tribunal (Mr 

wr 1978llS His Lordship teoggbt that 
the Certification Officer's interpre- 
tation was correct- One had to 
envisage the possibility that there 

Urnoa a»d Ubo® Rdations Act ^ 

The membership oF the associ- P-^^re that the 

ssss'jrz ^ ss 
Squibb & Sons Ltd, manufacturers OTesstees^The 
of pharmaceutical products, of the possibihg ot pressures. The 
More ton, Cheshire. employers could rake away the 

o&SS.SSSld" ^ H0USe S^tfer ridf 
sSffinlo Rifles that “ ‘ in- 

dependent trade union' means a considerations, the Cemfiration 
trade nmon which (a) is not under Officer came to the conclusion 
™ doatinarion or control cf an that the association ^ashable to 
employer or a group of employers di^«?h?S«*3f^era 
or of one or more employers* risk- He bad directed himself per- 
assoefations ; and (b) is not liable 55jL|2W,t^.’ 
to interference by an employer ri-rection in lav to me Employ¬ 
s' or association ment Appeal TribimaJ and the 
(arising out of the provision of appeal should be allowed, 
financial or material support or by It was undesirable that the per- finaadal or material support or by 
any other means whatsoever) tend¬ 
ing towards such control; . . 

It was undesirable that the per¬ 
son who had the initial decision 
on certification should be put in 

Mr Henry Brooke for the Certi- tee witness box to be cross- 
fication Officer; Mr Alexander examined. Justices of tee peace 
Irvine, QC, for tee association. or piaamng inspectors were not 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS cross-examined on appeals. His 
said that it was tee first case to Lordship hoped that the practice 
reach the Court of Appeal on The would be altered. There were 
position of tee Certification Offi- regulations for appearances. Any 
cer when be was asked to give a psrty. including a trade union, 
certificate as to whether a trade could be added. 
union was independent or not. The particular party who would 

ie collectivist onslaught on our Siace J*“»ry- 1976. an associa- be concerned in such cases was 
Aiv3tpjip« ic nnwpr inHppJ tion could seek a certificate teat tee Treasury Solicitor, who had 

^ an independent trade union, been instructed by tee Certifica- 
cular case it js the oniy power which gave man? advantages under tion Officer. The Treasury 
id enable Margaret Thatcher to the Employment Protection Act, Solicitor could be a party on an 
, seize ana, when zn office, trans- 1975. It could apply for recogei- appeal, to pot tee other side of 
action the latent resolve Of tlie tion for negotiations (section U) she case. Instead of being 

i for a profound change a wav and for tee disclosure of informa- instructed by the Certification 
old political panaceas Otherwise tion fr°m employers (section 17)- Officer, he should be instructed 
«d and unaware of nennle’c real 11 could claim that its officers as a friend of tee court The 
e 1 S2hJSS Should have time off work for Certification Officer might have 
* 'Si so .raanY herore oat U!tioa dnties „ be called but should not be 
er the speU of a doctrine that (section 57). The very status of cross-examined. 
It, and is seen oy many of its an independent trade union was The appeal should be allowed, 
enemies as the world's inexor- very valuable to an association of The Certification Officer’s 

tee kind in question on the decision not to grant a certificate 
A r;nnnn _appeal. . of independence on teat date 
/ATIHT1 na ^tassntopouios The Legislature had entrusted the should be restored. But there was 
_ ,__ „ task of certification to the Certiii- nothing to debar tee association 

The author’s latest book. The Other Revo¬ 
lution, will be published next Mop day by 
Michael Joseph, .£6.95. . . - . ’ 
o Times Newspapers Ltd. 3978 

Raising a volunteer army 
B Volunteer work encompasses quite ordinary neigh¬ 

bourly help, tasks that make use of special skills and 
talents, and work for which rigorous selection and 

training is required. People from all occupations are volun¬ 
teers, and people of all ages, from schoolchildren to the very 
elderly. They give from two or three hours a month to two 
or three days a week. 
Volunteer Week, now being held throughout Greater 
London, throws the spotlight on the work of volunteers. It 
aims to make the public more aware of the contribution 
they make to the community. Exhibitions in all parts of 
the area, including a central one at Selfridge’s store, 
illustrate the wide diversity of tasks they undertake—in 
hospitals and institutions, in the wider community, and in 
people’s homes. 

Volunteers help in -toy- -libraries, clubs, and adventure 

playgrounds for', 'mentally and physically handicapped 

children. TTie^ individual help to slow readers in 

schools, work in adult -literacy, and teach immigrants 

English.-They visit.the -isolated elderly.and housebound and 

make it possible lor them to go on small,outings. They 

befriend-long stay patients in hospitals arid help them take 

up. hobbies:;. They run lunch clubs for the elderly and 

deliver-meals on. wheels at weekends. They give support 
to the families of-prisoners and people on probation. .: 

Van ora Leigh discusses work with three of die more 

specialized organizations which carefully ^select and train, 
their volunteers. .i 

cation. Officer (section 8). The from applying again for a certi5- 
Associanoc could apply to the cate. That had happened in 
Certification. Officer to determine Associcuun of BSD (Bafield) 
whether it was an independent Employees v Certification Officer 
trade onion or not. If he tJerer- ({1978] ICR 21). The association 
mined that it was independent, con’d go back and tell the 
that was enough; -if be deter- Certification Officer that things 
mined it was not, he most give his had changed, 
reasons (section 8{5) ft))i and the lord JUSTICE SHAW, agrae- 
assodaoon could appeal ro the jng. said that the Certification 
Employment Appeal Tribrnol (sec-, officer had to decide a practical 
non 8(9)), which hud a auH re- question of fact. He came to the 
hearing as In the old. days of conclusion teat tee association 
appeals to quarter sessions. If the vras not independent, It was 
Certification Officer gave his cer- beholden to the employers, and he 
tificate no one could appeal: refused to issue a certificate. 
Genend and Mianctpal .Worker^ What had been a simple question 
Union v Certification Officer of fact had been bedevilled by sub- 
([1977] ICR 1S3). missions on the meaning of “ liable 

In tee present case the Certifica- to interference ”, which meant 
tion Officer was called to give evi- subject to tee possibility of inter- 
deuce before tee Employment ference. Hb Lordship saw no war- 
Appeal Tribunal. He was cross- xanty for tee submission for tee 
examined at length not only on the association that it meant '* subject 
facts but on his reasons. That was to the likelihood of. interference *». 
not a desirable practice. Such a limited construction would 

Iri the scramble after jobs in Britain 
today, who would offer to work several 
hours, or more, a week for nothing? 
Thousands would, and do so every year 
—cm anny nf nonconscriptcd vofunteers. 

Yet while the overall nuxriber of 
voluntary workers grows, sudi long- 
estaMished voluntary organizations as the 
Samaritans, National Marriage Guidance 
Council and National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, would welcome 
more—providing they can recruit volun¬ 
teers of the right calibre. Enthusiasm on 
its own is not sufficient. The amount of 
work undertaken by these bodies has not 
only increased but become more complex 
and therefore more demanding of the 
voluntary worker. 

The Samaritans, NMGC and NCAB 
insist tbar all potential voluntary workers 
are Very carefully selected and many of 
those chosen offer special skills—former 
nurses, teachers and secretaries. Only 
about a quarter of all who make inquiries 
about the possibility of becoming mar¬ 
riage gnidarira* counsellors will succeed 
_in London just 30 per cent were 
successful last year. Similarly the Samari¬ 
tans estimate that only a half of all 
potential “ befrienders ” #wfll pass success¬ 
fully through the initial selection and 
training procedure. _ ■ 

-It’s a process of choosing by elimina¬ 
tion’’, says Mrs Benate Olins, Wbntta- 
than Officer of the London Marriage 
Guidance Council. Would-be counsellors, 
tutnally between 25 and, 50, apply to their 
local <MGC and ere anteraewed by a 
selection committee. About half will fail 
at tins leveL 

“The interview isn’t meant to trip 
people up or expose something dreadful 
about their lives, but we must be very 
thorough. We are an organization deal¬ 
ing with a very intimate area of other 
neaples* lives”, savs Mrs Olins. “We’re 
-rtsry of people who talk too much: a 
wood counsellor is also a good listener. 
We’re wary, too,.of those who consider 
a speil of jcmmsefling would be good 
therapy for themselves. Counselling can. 
be a depressing job asd we are con¬ 
cerned to protect both client and coun¬ 
sellor. We don’t want a counsellor driven 
to a breakdown, and this could happen 
^ith someone prone to depression. Ideally 
■rtm took for someone with plenty of 
resilience.7’ 

The NMGC selection process culminates 
in a day-long selection conference which 
one prospective counsellor, with eqteri- 
eiice of work with the Samaritans, 
^escribed as the most exhausting and 

searching selection process she Bad 
known. 

Scrutinized _ by three experienced 
selectors, candidate? are interviewed and 
all participate in a lengthy discussion 
group. Each will be asked to lead the 
group for a short time, discussing some 
controversial or 'delicate issue such as 
abortion, race;homosexuality. “We’re not 
looking; for right or wrong answers ”, 
says Mrs Olins. “ These sessions are tiring 
and in this situation people often reveal 
far more about themselves than in a 
more formal interview.” Candidates 
finally selected will go on to attend six 
two-day training courses, spread over two 
years, aod including such subjects as 
human sexuality, family relationships and 
personal development. 

“ You need plenty of sumption to be 
a Samaritan ”, says Mr Iteyid • Evans,', 
joint general secretary of. the. organiza-; 
tion, which has 20,000 volunteers! They, 
too, are extremely careful in selecting 
volunteers. “I’d rather see the brandies 
take-in of volunteers drop than dilute our 
requirements”, he says. “We need people 
whip are essentially good listeners—we’re 
befrienders, not amateur psychiatrists. 
Reliability is also absolutely necessary 
when you’re operating a 24-hour-a-day 
service.” 

Initial interviews are often heW in the 
prospective Samaritan’s own .home. 
R People act more naturally in their own 
surroundings”, says Mr Evans. If accep¬ 
ted, they must sign a form of confidec- 

| tiality -which is binding—a Samarifanls 
closest friends, even family members, may 
not know about his work. Training sessions 
are heid over a period of eight or nine 
weeks, in the evenings because so many 
Samaritans, unlike many other voluntary 
workers, -work during the day. In London 
80 per cent have' full-time jobs. 

Subjects discussed during tins training 
include marital, sexual and. depressive 
problems—not surprising for what Mr 
Evans describes as a “ suiri'de-urientated 
organization Only when training and a 
period of observation is completed will 
the volunteer be allowed to start 
interviewing. 

“Training never finishes, it*s aa 
on-going process”, says Mrs Rosa Taylor, 
Training Advisory Officer wMi the 
National Citizens Advice Bureaux. . Their 
training 'prograsUme -as not only very 
thorough but, because of the nature of 
CAB work. Is constancy being updated- 

“ Increasing amounts of new leg&a- 
tion, together with a better educated 
mcbiac, jnaans',(b£l tbe voknitary wwker 
must be better and more efficiently 

trained in order to untferscaod and deal 
with often highly complex- queries ”, says 
Mrs Taylor. “We want people ivitii the 
inteWectual ability and wjUingness to 
stiudy; people with clear naPds, able to 
sift the emotional from-, the practiced 
problem during an interview.” 4 -i; . 

Voluntary work with the^CAB- has 
proved especially attractive to the young 
unemployed, especially graduates, iviio 
see CAB training and work as useful 
experience for a future career in fields 
like social work. Some may only stay, a 
few months but Mrs Taylor does-not con¬ 
sider their training to be a waste of 
NCAjB time and resources, “ They’ll cany 
the CAB ethos with them into whatever 
work teey find.’* 

■Citizens Advice Bureau work is a 
skilled,, some tines difficult job. “It’s no- 
user*, coming in with the attitude [that 
because:: you’re: a volunteer not .too much - 
should be expected or asked of yoii ”, Mrs' 
Tbylor warns. “Neither is it the sort of 
voluntary work someone should consider 
because their doctor suggests they should 
get. out and find something useful to do. 
And, if the thought of training is off- 
putting, then CAB work is definitely not 
for you I ” 

Those volunters who are accepted w31 
spend several weeks of observation in 
tbedr local bureau. They will be expected 
to study the in-bureau “information 
packs”, an Idea introduced by the NCAB 
a year ago, which cover such subjects as 
welfare benefits and do-it-yourself 
divorce. The basic training course teat 
follows is obligatory for aB volunteers 
and is very comprehensive. It examines 
housing; employment; social security, the 
work of the courts, family, and matri¬ 
monial problems, consumer topics, money 
matters (tax, insurance, fuel debts, rent 
rebates), and interviewing technique. 

Votocary workers, whether with the 
Samaritans, CAB or' MGC, tend to stay, 
on average, from tm to five years. The 
London MGC does pay a ssnaU fee to 
those of its counselwrs who work-more 
tiian tee minimum five hours a week but 
this is rare within'the national organiza¬ 
tion itself and unheard of in most ocher 
TO&mtery crgaizizariocs- 

The reason why' people continue to 
give iheir time- and experience free of 
dtwse, on a regular basis, over several 
years, is summarized by Mrs Re irate, 
Olins: “It may sound corny but whan 
I’ve asked people why they do the work 
the Tne** common reply is teat teey want 
to help and on the occasions they know 

1 they tore succeeded, tent’s been a 
sufficient reward in itself.” 

office at Twickenham., -Their era- an actuality, if tee possibility of 
ployees were in two categories: interference was not trivial, tee 
(II about 291 “ white collar test of “notifiable to interference” 
wOTkers ”, supervisors and tech- was not satisfied. His Lordship 
meal staff : (2) about 400 blue agreed with what tee Master of tee 
collar workers”, drivers, en- Rolls had said about the undesira- 
gineers, prodnenoo workers, about bflity of cross-exazniiatfon of tee 
260 of whom were members oF tee Certification Officer. 

8Bd GeDeraI Woriters* LORD JUSTICE BRANDON, also 
The court was dealing wife tee "SB** JSf* 

deuce and applied to tee Certifica- /££££?? 
| tion Officer, who refused it. The 
! reason for Ids decision was that 
“ the association receives exteu- w 

j sive facilities from tee company - «*£££. 
! including ll) time off with pay for fer6nc? employers tending 
its officials; for tee perfoK 
of the association's duties; (2) 
free use of office accommodation : J“de 
(3) free stationery, telepfarae, degree of risk was irrelevant so 
photocopying and Internal mailing as it was not insignificant or 
facilities; (4) tree “ check-off ^ 
facilities.’' The officer had added : Tiie assoaanou sm that If tee 
“ The associa-tion relies on these ****"& was in tee affirmative, tee 
facilities to a substantial extent Certification Officer should answer 

. and it is considered that having fnr*er question, whether it 
regard to- its narrow membership likely or unlikely that the nsk 
baSe;'.-small-'size and re- araaeriaize. BSs LortWiip 
sources It mould find it extremely not believe that teat came 
difficult to-operate-effectively if fo*0 the second part of the deflra- 
they were withdrawn by tee era- , . . , 
pi oyer. Is these clTcimwrtnnfgK the The sole question was whether 
association cannot ... be said to vulnerabiliiy to tee relevant land 
be free from liability of the kind of interference existed or not. If it 
referred to in part (b) cf tee “Hti* the union or staff association 
definition ....*■ was not an independent trade 

The great balk of eqfdence on - - union. The further question 
.’tile, association’s appeal to tee whether it was likely or sot teat 
Employment Appeal Trauma! was the employer would exploit the 
that of tee Certification Officer vulnerability was irrelevant, 
and Us cross-examination. His Lordship also agreed teat 

It appeared from the cross- the cross-examination of the Certi- 
exa miration that there was a dlf- fication Officer was undesirable, 
ference of opinion as to tee mean- Solicitors : Treasury Solicitor ; 
lug of tee words “ liable to Mace & Jones, Liverpool. 

CONCERTS 

PURCELL BOOM 
tbid vy max, 7J* p.B. 

AYDIN ONAC 
“I was even reminded of the breath-taking piano-roll records 

of Lhcvifte.” Edward Greenfield, Guardian. 
Works by Maori, Cbopis. Ddunsj, Mcsscca 

£1.00. 7Sp. 50p from Box Offlce (Ol-Kis am. & Agrnu, 

finite word. 
It was a point of law for the 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN cC ZAO 2066 
(Cardrncbsn}v Crcdil Cards 856 6*03) 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
DER RING 

DES NIBELUNGEN 
Cmmnt Carden Proms III usn. Wldl 
Midland Bank. Tomor SJS0 SitglMl 
Sat- 5,30 COtterMmoroBg. 700 Ualla 
pram, cbees et £2.00 avail, one hr. 
before curtain-up. <860 or ura« avail, 
to smdcius until 20 mins before cud. 
:aln-vp.» 

COUSEUM Credit Cards 01.240 6268 
-iKervaUons 01-830 olol 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni, sat & Turs next 7.30 The 
Seraglio. Tomor 7.30 «last peril The 
Royal Hoot of the Sun. ■* Sensational 
theatre “ Ev. Standard. fBargain 
prices M 10a balco ni' seals avaiL for 
all pole on day of perf. 

CLVNDEBOUSNS TOURING OPERA 
DU Zaubernote. Cad (in ratte. The 
Rake’s Progress. TUI'- week: Gau- 
raont Theaire. SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703» 29772/3. Next week: New 
Theatre. OXFORD iOA65i 44544. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE Roso- 
bery Ave. E.C.i. B3T 1672 La« Week 

SADLER’S WELLS 

ROYAL BALLET 
Ton’t. T'-mor 7.30 Lea Pa tinea n. 
Inltmale Letters. Crosse Fuge. Frl 
7.SO. Sat 2.30. 7.30 Sroalllard*. New 
MacMillan baUct called 6.6.78. Pavaae. 
The Hake’s Progress. 

CONCERTS 

Tonight 7.30. SEGOVIA. Woritf by 
Waiss. See. Clovet. Torroba. Menriol- 
ssohn. Ponce. Atbentz. Tchatkovaky. 
£1-£3. Bov Omen 101-437 55911. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 
3191' Tonight 8. BBC SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Germadt Roihckmvcn- 
fky. Prokortavj Sviriphonv No. 4; 
Ode to the end or the war: Elgar; 

wtcS?qrall Toss 2141». Tonight 
7.50. INSTANT SUNSHINE In Con¬ 
cert. with an evening or their own 
unique absurdly engaging light¬ 
hearted songs. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-856 7611 
Ergs. 7,30. Mats. Thurs, 3.0. aar. 4.0. 

IRENE 
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THIS GREAT MUSICAL 
IRENE 

MUST END SATURDAY 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS S3& 7611. 

ty rates. Credit 
from 8.30 a.m. 
I- 7.45. Thors. 

WELCOME IS 
MIRACULOUS 

lines. 

OLIVER 1 
vrHh ROY HUDD & GILLIAN BURNS. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 

AND THROUGH 'TO_ 

ALOWYCH 836 6404 Info 836 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

In repertoire: Tonight. Tomor.. Frl., 
Sat. 7.30. Bed- price, ore clews. 

Middleton ft Rowley’s 
THE CHANGELING 

WUh: AS YOU UKE irtncxt peri. IB 
Oct r. David Mercer’s COUSIN VLADI¬ 
MIR i next pert, so oet i. RSC also at 
THE WAREHOUSE Isee tmder Wi._ 

AMBASSADORS CC 01-836 U71 
NlflhUy at 8.0. Mai. Tues. 2.45 

TONY ANHOLT. BpCT%R8'^AinWRICHT 

SLEUTH 
The World Famous Thrtllw 

by ANTHONY SHAFFER 
•• Seeing the nlay again lsln_fact an 
ntlcr and total loy _Pnnch. Scat 
Prices £3.00 to £5.00. Dinner ft Top 
Price Seal £8.00 tnc. FINAL WEEK. 

AMBASSADORS, c.c. 01-836i 1171. 
Red. Price Provs. Oel. 1A *,17. S.O. 

Open* Ort. 18 at 7.0 
JAAIES GERALD 
BO LAM FLOOD 

who killed _ ’ 
AGATHA CHRITIE . . . T_ 

APOLLO. 01-487 2663. Eves, at 8.0 

MJU- tSS5a£d° * 80 
sVrPERB.^—fLo .wf"1 

SHUT YOLIR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

*■ WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The Times. 

^3?: °iW6 
MORRIS. DENJVIS SAMSDEM AND 
CARMEL McSHARRY.* 

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2X32 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

•• Hilarious. Sec U."—AT. 
Eves. 8.30. FrL. Sol 7 ft 9.19 

ASTORIA THEATRE. CftartegX HA CC. 
01-734 4291 or 43y 8O0I. Mon- 
lit tm 8 p.m.. Frl. ft ^at. 6 ft 8,45. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE, ec 836 6066. Mon. to 
Thors.. 8.0a Frl. Sat. at 6.45 ft 8-50. 

IPI TOMBI V 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

•* Pulsating Musical1'—E._News 
Seat Prices C2.oo-e5.ot 

Dinner ft top-prin seat £9.50 inc. 
_FOURTH GREAT YEAR_ 

COMEDY C.C. 01-_930 057a. Rad. 
Price. Provs. Oct. 3o ft 34. 8.0. Opens 

Oct. 25. 7.30 _ 
BILLIE WrtfTELAW 
T. P. McKBNNA In 

MOLLY 
by SIMON GRAY__ 

CRITERION 950 3216 tCC_856_10Tl/5.i - 
Eve*. 8. Sals. 5.30 ft 8.30. TTrnrs. 3. 

' NOW IN rTS 2ND YEAR 

T.KSfJE PHILLIPS 
SIX OF ONE 

and half-a-dozen laughs a vibrate. 
SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR l 

■■VERY FUNNY ” 8. Tel. 

DRURY LANE " 01-836 8108 
Monday M Saturday. Ew 3.0 

Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 3.00 

A CHORUS UNE 
A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 

ASTONISHING STUNNER ” S. TIMES 
_3RD GREAT YEAR__ 

DUCHESS " 836 8243. Mon.-Thur. 
Evga. 8.0. Frl. ft SaL 6.1B ft 9.0 

OH 1 CALCUTTA ! 
TTie nudny le stunning 1 ’. D, TBL. 

9TB SENSATIONAL YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S CC 01-836,3122 
Wed.-Shl. Sep. Ports. Final Week 

BEST OF THE FRINGE 
" Channel 4 •• 

7.30 
*’ Cross Incontinence of tiio 3rd Kind " 

9.30 
Eft per ahow; cs.OT left Outre. 

DUKE OF YORK’S C.C. 01-856 3132. 
Red. price previews from Oct. 19 
Moo. to Frt. (Tp.m.. Sa*. 6.30 ft 8-30. 
Opens Nov. 1st at a pjuo. 

TQM FELICITY 
COURTENAY KENDAL 

CLOUDS 
A COMEDY BY MICHAEL FRAYN 

FORTUNE „ 836 2238 
Evas. 8. Thro. 3 SaL 5*8 

Muriel Pavtow as Miss Marpla in 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
_FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

GARRICK THEATRE CC 01-836 4601 
Eves. B. Wad. 3.0. Sat, 5.30. 8-30. 

TIMOTHY WEST. GEMMA JONES 
MICHAEL KITCHEN la 

HAROLD PINTER’S 

THE HOMECOMING 
J*.NOT TO BE MISSED Ttmra 

SEASON MUST ENP^OOTOBEB 21st 

GARRICK c.c. 01-836 4602. Preview* 
Oct 24 ft 25 8.0 opens Oct. 26 at 7.0. 

DENIS QUILLEYIn IRA LEVIN’S 

THEATRES 

HER MAJESTY’S, c.c. OlJ'tso 
Evgs. 8.0. Matinees Thur. ft e..“flt 
” INSTANT ENCHAKrWEJCf ■ 

THE MATCHMAKER 
A Comedy by Thom ton wilder - n 

Sa.feD.’IV -¥!f« 

iramed a glass of bulibly anJa^^SSS 

ass <us;««»^ 
KINGS HEAD. SS 1916.-Si-"^ 

Show 8. UBBY MORRIS In SHAY 
6y Ann camming,_ o*IAY 

HNC’S ROAD THEATRE. 3S> jSS 
Mv^ -Tfug. 9.0. Fn.. sat. 7 ^7 Vf* 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWl 
PONT DREAM IT. SEC “' 

THEATRE. 01-177 3636 Evas' 
a o’ 54‘- «Sr* iS 

JUAN FCAV'l 

PLOWRIGHT JFEVLA) 
filumena A1 

by Eduardo dc Piniono - - ' 
__ Uirortcd bv 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

TRIUMPH.’’ K . .. 

MAYFAIR. 62H .“.nvi. r.,,. '~Z 
Sals. 3JS0. 8 50. Wed. nil 2'-* 
" vKIJ-’Vi1.0"*1 Thcairi- Oj. 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
„ . UNDER B-TILK WOOD 
.. A thdJgh 1 —Gdn. Jum u, n0v • 

Sgwia-gjgvwM,3r pan- ">»»■ 
MERMAID THEATRE IS CLOSED poi 

RECONSTRUCT^.'* 

SjF?- Te^fS 

lorascmlum iiaurj 
Tonight t.45 plundcr h. o/ 

wuKW>%a5i.LAKER,CAN BUFFAl’: 

“jUrt. 
«?** « 

BassfasWgfffc^.tu1^ 
old vie 7-rr. 

PROSPECT AT THE OLD “VIC 
.Derek Jacobi in ivtHOV 

Uickjiors contedi CGVI Arrmrieti 
Brenda Bruce. Michael Dcn>-,an. Lou i 
Purnell. John SavMcm. Jan- \v- juri. 
" Jacobi’s [nun 1 pi 1 D. retegrapj: 
Today. TJiuri Krt 7.50. J * 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
Eileen Atkins ■■ k> «uo>':b Mala Yb 
Times. Robert Ead^on •• hr"iIM 
Feale ■ Lcuroian. S-i. 2.50 4- 7j<j 

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 
Derek Jarobl ■■ i«si‘ and iinio rnme 
rity.'.'t. E- Standard. EIU->.-n AScir, 
'* rtVYUng physical fiuidlrj . Financts 
Times. A aoir 01 1 l^r'.orn.i.,- 
from Robert Edrilscn . . . Mr™ 
Denison. John bjvident and hn: 1 
Bruce scoop un ihe laughs ’ . Gujtdur. 
Returns October m,'_ 

OPEN SPACE. 3fi7 6\4i>9. Krapp's u: 
Tape and Endgame BECivEn 
Oct. 18-—9. Prcv. Oq. 17 a; j:. r..m 

PALACE UL-ioT iCii 
Cvek. 8 11 Frl. ft Sa:. 6 .V M Cu 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tna Rice and Andrew Lijyd ucet.' 

palladiumT" 0i7i5; 7j.; 
Opening Dec. no for a Season. 

DANNY LA RUE 
as " MERRY ’•WIDOW; .Tii.'.NKLV k 

_ ALADDK . 
ALFRED MARKS as Abana.'ir. 

DUys WATLLNG. Brian •lAh'sHAU 
and Vv.tVNt SLEEP 

BOX OFFICE NOW >\p, 

PHOENIX. Cl-fl-»r3^i 
Evgs. 8.15. Wed. 5-30. Bat. -.,-j 4 , j, 
■’ TTM BROOKE-TAYLOI-’. »,r . 
GARDEN make us lau'i 1 • — ,j 

THE UNI’ARNISHcD TRUTH 
The Hit Comedy by H-iycc i,,;an 

•■LAUGH. WH’i I ’ih'i. | 
W PLIED HAL K DIED.’—S 1 .m, 
“SHEER DLL1CH-.—E.S. C'XiV- 
OD& CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER.* — 
Ttmcj._ 

PICCADILLY irv.n M 3.1 an. 
credit card* ir,7i Mor-Thu- .( 
Frl. ft Sal. r. A S l; *• fie-i'nj'.'is 
WHh unieiierc.i 'ius.h !.uici.ar a.e 
BROADWAY STAR” D Etp. 

SYLVIA MILES 
*• TtAverlng p>.rfon»>.'a«v.’,^iD.' :.lj ' 

ITEUX 
" Works !.W ma-ii. "—Im Tiaifs, ta: 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ’ 
■■ There ha> nar..!v h.. ;n nw.f wt»- 
fylnq evenlu.i In ;hp W«>t End -• . Uit 
BEST COMIC WRITING IN LOHOON ” • 
Ohs. •• Scv runn.r.'. lit.’ ar. 
ciurrm. r.T 8?a&on Ends Wet. IS.~ 

PRINCE EDWARD. c«: ■•1-437 667f. 
gvas at ft.Oo. _\|ai.ne« Thursdays arf 

°EV1TA * ’ 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd h'eboer- 

Dlrectcd by Harold Princr* 

QUEENS CC 01-771 lien 
Evpa. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sals. $|M m 
ROY DOTR1CE GEORGE CH.WSIa 
JAMES VILLIERS RICHARD VERMIN 

THE PASSION OF DRACVLA 
’’DAZZLING E. Svan. HIDt.-US* 
LY ENJOYABLE AND GEMINT 
TERROR a. Tmtrs. - GOOD CLEAN 
GORY FUN ”, S. 'Ur. ” V071 
SCENICAELY SPECTACULAR 5IHHl. 
IN TOWN ”■ Punch. 

REGENT {Oxford Circus) 637 ‘‘deL' *' 
Eva®, 8.-30. Mats. Fri. & Sjl. c-OU 

TAKE THE FAMILY rO 

THE GREAT AMERICAN ' ^ 

BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
A lliUe Icwm F. Ttn'-J3 

Smart twt'i show . D. i::.wesj ■ 
,, _ V So. cnlorablc ”. S. T.m«i 

Lyrics have more cleq»nee :ha 
those ftjr EVJTA. Music mom b.:t iii. 

that for AN site ”. S. Tries.’Jsh 
Qradlt card hkpa. Soots rrnni 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS (01-74H .-,Vi 
>TS7i. 10. 11 Od. 7.SO 3J.. 

JOINT STOCK in ij 
Tho Ragged Treewrej Phllaniiiroptj 

ROUNDHOUSE m'-2nT 'J*. 
Mem.-Fri. 8.00. Sat. 5.JU o LX 

FUTURE SHOCK . ! 
'• Intelligent Rncit r. Tnn«.L- 

ROYALTY ‘ ■ 405 WX 
Monday-Thursdiy Evgs. 8.0 

Frl. 6.30 and 8.as. Sal. 3 and 8 
London critic* Vole 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR - 
>B»« njqtical of 1977 
tm. bookings accented 

____ Major credit cans. .. 
Lwntauront Reaorvatlon 405 24tB. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air MB ■ 
Eresltog* at 8. Sacs. 5 ft 8.50 ■ 

,, . , NICOL WILLIAMSON 
A vtrtuoao otrfnrmancc □. Tel ’ 

In JOHN OSBORNE'S 

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE - 
°r Ul* few nrvat eff 

of ihe canary », p, ^an 

MARTIN’S 856 1443. Eves. • 
MM. TUes. 2.43. SateT 6 ft =8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
JH£ MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER ROP 
__^TM YEAR_- 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-055 86 ' 
C*LC£S-- 734 4772. TOM COHTV 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANFWA1 
A MOMENTOUS PLAV. I UR< ' 

Agjg scat-*- 
SHAFTESBURY. Credit cards. 01-1 

Evga. 8.15. Thnre. 3.00. SaU, S. •. 
. and 8.30. 

TERENCE STAMP IN . 
EDWARD COREY’S 

dr a cm. a 
_ ■ with DEREK GODFREY . 
STRAND. 01-836 2660- EWI. 8 
Mats. Thur. 3.0. SaL- 5.30 ft' 8-^ 

NO SEX PLEASE 

Jyj)L) Cr°) 



THEATRES 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. ««8 fis^E 
From Wi. 18 Noting \'U. Co ■« 

■ TTCfiCO i.rw> BALLROOM, ~ 

MuTop THE TOWN. 731 0U31 Aw 
jondlilunr d. From H. Dlii'ng. Dncfia 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
a* 11 PiTER gordeho 

THE ARTS 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11 1978 

CINEMAS 

& 2. snani-ibursr Avc 8S6 
Sew. pert!. juj. SEATS 

Vtu. s. San. 

Sun. C.OO. 

Not many struggling young 
playwrights can be happy to 
bear the opinion that the Glas¬ 
gow Citizens is, pound for 
pound sterling, the best of 
Britain $ subsidized theatres. 
Though it may unearth a nearly 
forgotten play bv Balzac or an 
unperformed play by Noel 
Coward, as it did last year with 
acclaimed productions of Vou- 
trin and Semi-Moncfe, the thea¬ 
tre does nor now experiment 

bare. 1 'fj1}1 scripts by new authors. 
iSui vTw d5n“ eo- p^on,• 2 Although it is housed in the 

- ... beautiful Victorian theatre that 
James Bridie chose to bouse a 
Scottish national theatre in 
1943, the company is defiantly 
not that. Nor, chough it stands 
in the heart of Glasgow’s notor¬ 
iously violent Gorbals. does it 
expound fashionable social 
realism for the working class. 

“ We’re not working 
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education that produces all that, 
we don’t live in the state of 
deprivation which encourages 
it.” Philip Prowse, one of the 
theatre’s three directors, goes 
on to categorize as arrogant any 
presumption that they should 
provide class-corrscious enter¬ 
tainment. Instead, the stunning 
designs he provides are on a 
par with what he might offer 
at Coyent Garden. Giles Haver- 
gal _ similarly brings an inter¬ 
national reputation for his 
directing and Robert David 
MacDonald, the final third of 
ihe triumverate, lavishes a lit¬ 
erary talent on the theatre that 
includes a knowledge of mosr 
European languages and a high 
reputation for his translations of 
Piscator's War and Peace and 
Hocbuth’s The Representative. 

In 1969, when Havergal was 
asked to go to the Citizens* 
from the Watford Palace 
where he had achieved some 
success by featuring menopau¬ 
sal stars, the theatre was show¬ 
ing few signs of life. A rapid 
turnover in directors had left 
the building with no staff at 
ail and redevelopment plans 
for the Gorbals included a 
motorway which would pass 
through the auditorium. Now, 
the next-door music hail and 
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Mark Lewis and Brough Cooper in Chinchilla 
tors as'about its supposed'sub- breasted temptress, toured 
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Whicker’s words 
Whicker’s World 

Yorkshire 

Michael Church 
Yes,' television’s most travelled "P0". 522??,? \v ™ 
man is Iwk’, and either he has rajah I don t want 1 1 " J. 

Abors smile in all circumstan¬ 
ces”). That work was an evrra- 
•ordinary mixture of imneri.tl 
•condescension and bealihy 
fbumane inquisitiveness: ilii 
■same can be said, I think, ol__ 
Whicker. 

The first half oF last mgm’s 

mellowed or I-have. The plight 
of animals can soil, on occa¬ 
sion, draw more compassiontate 
prose from him than can ihe 
plight of humans and he is still 
master of the breathtaking re¬ 
mark. Viewers of next week's 
Wflicker's World will bear him 
say: “Indians can tolerate 7ifo 
without food or comfort, but 
they dearly love pageantry and 
wonder”—and mis less than 
a minute -after his expressing 
the heartfelt wish that “ these 
patient, resigned workers” — 
elephants — “ could stiH be 
running wild and free”. 

When he comments, over 
images of lepers and Kathak 
dancers, “the. enchanting and 
the unspeakable lie together” 
I still wince a little, but wben 
he describes the coconut groves 
of Kerala as “ heavy with green 
silence”, or when he presents 
the coveted Whicker Trophy 
after a 100-a-side canoe race, I 
feel like teUin/r him to press 
right on. 

Whicker’s World is, in fact, 
the modem equivalent of that 
standard family part-work of 
the twenties. Peoples of All 
Nations, whose sober text was 
upstaged on every page by 
amazing photographs and their 
stop-and-stare captions (“Like 
most Mongoloid peoples, the 

rajah—I 
Him, presented the anatomy /.l 
an arranged royal marriage, the 
remarkably successful outcnnis 
of one rea party, two dinner., 
parties and a one-hour meetiug_ 
The second half might have 
been made by a women’s nrmip 
as an object Jesson in what 
were up against in feudal cul-. 
tures. Whicker’s deft and comic 
cross-examination of the Prin¬ 
cess of Alawr on the.subject of 
her appalling grandfather n»is 
heavily overshadowed by Her 
unforgettable fairy tale of woe. 
Her husband’s “ honourable ” 
death at the hands of his \et 
had left her in a curiously pub¬ 
lic limbo, guarded even in her 
sleep lest she try to escape the 
living death to which taboo con¬ 
demns her. But if her fate is 
terrible, it is also grand: to the 
beautiful Princess Kitten the 
grandeur is well worth the pain. 
Consciousness-raisers, despair. 

Next week’s instalment of this 
six-part series on India may 
not cohere so well but it is just 
as memorable. In the sourbern 
state of Kerala Whicker h:,s 
found a dying Jewish com¬ 
munity, a living-dead English 
one whose conversation i-- 
strongly reminiscent of middle- 
period Beckett, and. of course, 
more lepers, lcapers, drummer* 
and dancers. 

to 
jeer, the Ballet Rousse, Diaghi- four European festivals in 
lev and Nijinsky—the extra- " 
ordinary illusion of a golden 
day on the Lido,-so brilliantly 
suggested by the rolling white 
carpet end white sand that 
made up Prowse’s set, was 
given a rude, Glaswegian rea¬ 
lity by the drizzle of rain 
through the roof. 

Such contrasts almost define 
the company. Although Haver- 
gal’s first season, with Prowse 
as his designer, began conven- 

197Z The company, made up 
of beautiful young men and 
women, flaunted an ambiguous 
sexuality, .more like the pop 
scene ot the time than like the 
theatre. Naturalism was 
quickly abandoned for a new, 
voluptuous theatricality.' Prowse 
evolved an extraordinary 
personal style of directing 
which integrated his own 
design with a kind of design of 
movement and MacDonald 
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been stripped from the build¬ 
ing, but the motorway has 
been scrapped, the Glasgow 
District Council has found it in 
their purse to give the theatre 
a new lease of life, and the 
Citizens’ stands amid tidy piles 
of rubble as the. honest body 
of a theatre, showing the bulge 
of the auditorium end rise of 
the fly tower with no obscur¬ 
ing decoration. 

Before this season, the rain 
used to fall through the roof 
of the theatre and make pud¬ 
dles in die foyer and on the 
stage. At a performance of 
MacDonald’s excellent play 
Chinchilla—a play as much 
about the Citizens’ three direc¬ 

tionally in the mould of Wat- joined the company as a Dra- 
' _J* - mature, advising on the selec¬ 

tion of plays, writing plays, 
editing and directing them and 
eventually translating most of 
the foreign work- they per¬ 
formed. 

ford, ~ audiences were not 
appearing. In the second sea¬ 
son Havergal took Prowse’s 
suggestion that they throw cau¬ 
tion to the wind, forget famil¬ 
iar actors, and bring in a com¬ 
pany of young actors to do 
interesting productions of 

act of Hamlet be included in 
any production of the play, 
meant a greater freedom to 
creaxe. (Though even more 
sophisticated audiences never 
noticed that 100 of the lines of 
poetry in Romeo and Juliet 
had been written by Mac¬ 
Donald.) 

The complaint that the. com¬ 
pany has not fulfilled Bridie’s 
dream of a .Scottish theatre has 
faded since the Royal Lyceum 
In Edinburgh took on that 
campaigning role. The trium¬ 
verate, more akin to Peter 
Stein in Germany or Patrice 
Chereau in France than to 
Bridie, bad an unlikely advant¬ 
age, as Havergal points ouc 
“ David is entirely is entirely ■ Scots, 

Though the shows vary from phfliP’?. entirely English, and 
mandarin to vulgar, and are Pm half. And in an odd way in 

famous plays. Prawse’s reason- presented “ruthlessly”, with- - the early days that was our 
. _ j.i   -r a v ...j. _' •. ■ 4#fvraitffiAA Kaj-omaa vltow 

ing now is that if “ nobody was out compromise or condescen- 
going to come coo see anything sion, they still very much re- 
anyway, one might as well fleet the influence of tiie local 
amuse oneself ”. audience. In • practical' terms. 

The Gorbals audience began vandals forced the company to 
coming, although the more cul- put its experimental shows on 
tured citizens of the ci 
to take offence, and within two 
years their work was attracting 
International attention. Haver- 
gal’s production of Antony and 
Cleopatra, for instance, with 
Jonathan Kent as the bare- 

the main stage by burning 

down the studio theatre in 
1973. More importantly, as 
MacDonald sees, it, the open¬ 
ness of the audience to good 
theatre, without a' carping 
demand that* say,. the fourth 

whole advantage, because they 
longed to say, 'This southern 
degenerate putting perversion 
onour healthy Scottish stage’, 
and they just couldn't” 

It is Havergal, in his role as 
statesman, who meets with the 
boards and ' actually arranges 
for the shows.to go on, with 
considerable help from his 
general -manager, Clare Blen- 
kansop, who managed to create 
budgets that held the ticket 

prices to 50p for three years 
before they rose to 75p this 
year. Havergal is also the pro¬ 
ducer of the year’s most pop¬ 
ular show, the Christmas pan¬ 
tomime, a panto which a 

‘ member of the Scottish ■ Arts 
Council described to me as the 
best in the country. 

Apart from such divisions of 
labour, the three share an aes¬ 
thetic vision which is recogniz¬ 
able to visitors but which is 
hard to define beyond such 
words as voluptuous. It springs 
from no carfully nurtured 
theories—MacDonald, once a 
student of Piscator, says, “I 
think once you start laying 
down principles you’re absolu¬ 
tely lost”—but from a deter¬ 
mination not to be boring. The 
nearest thing to an aesthetic 
argument far their work is 
probably to be found among 
the bitchy wit of ChinchiUa. 
Otherwise, one might settle for 
the explanation, “ To jmt it at 
its most vulgar, it’s just 
actually to get a coherent show 
on Like Mickey Room 
movies, “a bunch or cute_ 
putting a show on”, and com¬ 
ing up wkh the most challeng¬ 
ing and provocative theatre in 
Britain. 

Ned Chaillet 
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Edith Mathis 
St John's/Radio 3 

Noel Goodwin 
As Edith Mathis pointed out in 
the first of her songs from the 
Italian. Songbook ot Hugo Wolf: 
"Even little things may often 
give pleasure ”, and that went 
for most of the songs that made' 
up her programme at this BBC 
iAiudhtime concert. It was the 
first of a new series at St 
John’s, Smith Square, where 
singers and string soloists, in 
particular, can take advantage 
of the warm acoustic' to give an 
extra degree of character to 
their performances that commu¬ 
nicates to listeners over the 
radio as much as in the halL 
The soprano had attentive sup¬ 
port from Martin Isepp at the 
piano, whose playing enhanced 
the vocal character. 

He made much, for instance, 
of the postlude to Wolfs Wie 
lange schon—the halting, heavy- 
footed phrases intimating some 
limitations on the talent of the 
musician the girl has preyed for 
to come her way, while Miss 
Mathis gave enchanting _ in¬ 
flexions of humour to her sing¬ 
ing in this and the other light¬ 

hearted WoM songs among the 
seven she sang; They were pre¬ 
ceded by four of tile earliest 
songs of Webern, which only 
came to light in the previous 
decade; They included the-' 
touching Vorfruhlmg, written 
when he was just IS; and sung 
with a rapt wonder that some¬ 
times comes to adolescence. 
The passionate love-song, 
Gefimden, written just a few 
years later, already augurs the 
mature composer at the same 
time as its mundane coda shows 
the advantage Webern was 
about to derive from his asso¬ 
ciation with Schoenberg. 

At. the outset, Miss Mathis 
brought the charm of her per¬ 
sonality to bear on Mozart, 
whose operas she has so often 
graced to our delight, although 
ALs Luise die Briefe is surely 
not so much serious as partly 
amused—a Susanna’s comment 
on her mistress, perhaps ? I 
found my own special pleasure 
on this occasion m some * little 
things ” of Schubert—in the 
tender subtlety both artists 
brought to Das Madchen, and in 
the firm line and expressive 
range of vocal colour with which 
the singer conjured up the 
haunting imagery of Schioester- 
gruss. 

The Relapse 

Arts, Cambridge 

Irving War die 
Vanbrugh surely knew that this 
play would be remembered for 
the most grotesque of all Res¬ 
toration fops, but be did not 
call it Lord Foppington : and 
one virtue of Jonathan Lynn’s 
Cambridge Theatre Company 
production is that it keeps the 
□tie Vanbrugh did choose 
squarely in the foreground. 

Poor Amanda, reluctantly 
dragged to London by a hus¬ 
band who promptly sets about 
deceiving her, is no bundle of 
fun. But sibe is Vanbrugh’s 
heroine, and she gets her full 
due from Jackie Shipster, a 
grave, unspoilt girl who moves 
through the play undergoing a 
slow-motion disenchantment 
amid the busy scenes of vanity 
and intrigue. Her story, 
solemnly echoed in passages 
from Purcell’s “ The Married 
Beau runs in melancholy 
parallel to trie rest of the play 
and cleardy relates it to the 
didactic Vanbrugh who wrote 
The Provok’d Wife. 

Clarity of exposition is one 

advantage of ibis modestly 
staged show. Bedroom, grand 
saloon, streets and countryside, 
and the monstrous interior of 
Sir Tunbelly's rural fortress all. 
take elegant shape on Robin 
Archer’s stage with the aid of a 
pair of forestage doors und an . 
upstage sliding panel. 

The action bristles with appro¬ 
priate business. Bob Hornerx's 
old matchmaker seals his d2i=Js 
with a grab at the crotch 
instead of a handshake. Ll-oh 
Sinden’s Sir Tun belly cata¬ 
pults out of his mansion armed 
to the teeth, genuinely resemb¬ 
ling an egre disturbed at 
dinner. Louise Jameson’s Berio- 
tit la signals her interest in , 
Loveless with some deliciously.. 
indelicate finger,) !jy who My in 
keeping with a resolutely hetero¬ 
sexual show. 

Its main exponent; rightly, is - 
David Jason’s Foppington, • 
crowned as if with a cornucopia 
of vanilla candy floss, but sim¬ 
mering with "butch impulses 
under his toilette- He has a nice 
line in clowning, equipped with 
a sword he can draw only by 
bowing, and a mirror from 
which he springs in alarm. But 
what best defines hitn_ is his 
growl and habit of pawing the 
ground. 
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London debuts 
Id a week of visiting debutants fideuce 
the American flautist Angela * 
Koregelos claims first mention 
for the freshness of her tone 
and the naturalness of her play¬ 
ing. Her programme was not 
extraordinary, nor was her 
style anything but quiet and 
unassuming, yet she succeeded 
in persuading one that making 
music is important to her, and 
that she has something to 
offer. Two baroque souatas, 
Handel’s F major and Bach’s 
E minor, showed her skill in 
modelling clean phrases which 
lead onwards, though she needs 
to give a little more thought 
to the problems of taking 
breaths in Bach’s quick move¬ 
ments. 

She had an effective way with 
Dutilleux’5 sonatina, bringing 
out its airy dance-like qualities, 
and the same nimbleness 
worked well in a suite of 
Bartok folksong transcriptions. 

it was unfortunate that Miss 
Clement and Mr Sanchez chose 
the same Bach sonata which 
Miss Koregelos bad played so 
eloquently. The combination of 
flute and guitar was by no 
means displeasing in this music, 
but tiie work could not sur¬ 
vive Miss Clement’s lack of 
finesse, Mr Sanchez’s four¬ 
square accompaniment and the 
lack of any commtmicatiJon 
between the players. 

' That last complaint could hot 
be levelled at the American- 
Canadian piano duet team of 
Ralph Markham and Kenneth 
Broadway, who worked together 
in harness -with commendable 
unanimity. The trouble was that 
their common voice was so 
prosaic, even in such colourful 
scores as Bizet’s Jewc ePenfants 
and Ravel’s Ma mtre Voye. It 
was not so surprising that 
Barbara Pearland's tired set of 

SNO/Gibson 
Festival Hall 

Geraldine McEwan 

William Mann 
On their way home to Glasgow 
after a tour of Poland, Austria 
and Switzerland, the Scottish 
National Orchestra and Sir 
Alexander Gibson paused in 
London, with Barry Tuckwell 
who was their soloist abroad, 
to give a concert comprising 
Beethoven's seventh symphony, 
Mozart’s fourth horn concerto 
and Tippett’s recent fourth 
symphony. The last they have 
been introducing to Warsaw 
and Lausanne, and they are the 
first British orchestra to per¬ 
form it, Until now it had been 
played only by Solti and the 
Chicago Symphony, who com¬ 
missioned it and gave the 
United Kingdom premier last 
month at the Henry Wood 
Proms, and in Australia under 
the composer’s direction a few 
months ago. 

Tippett’s fourth is designed 
m one movement incorporating 
the four standard symphonic 
segments, as well as the 
strongly contrasted rhapsodic 
structure of the seventeenth- 
century fantasy for viols (Pur¬ 
cell’s are the best known ex¬ 
amples). The symphony’s form 
is akin both to his second piano 
sonata and his (two-movement) 
third symphony. 

It also contains a program¬ 
matic element, borrowed from 
the late romantic tone poem, 
nothing less than the human 
life-cycle from the first drawing 
of breath to the final fading of 
the old person’s breath as life 
ceases. 

Tippett was catering for an 
orchestra of supreme virtuosity. 
Sir Alex persuaded his Glasgow 

orchestra to assume that role 
without hubris: the SNO strings 
did not achieve the -adiint 
muscularity of their colleagues 
in Chicago, but their agilirv vw; 
still -remarkable, their unanimity 
and beauty of tone worthy of 
high praise. The SNO brass 
survived comparison gloriousiv, 
the woodwinds hardly less {per-.._ 
haps more to the taste of British ■ 
ears), while the important harp 
and other keyboard non* were'-' 
more favourably balanced than*, 
in the premiere. 

Solti’s reading caused :«e to 
brood on some autobiographical. „ 
hints in the music, nilusioi:-: tu 
Tippett’s earlier works, to cht 
tribulations of growing up and " 
growing older (what I diagnosed 
as contemporaries’ scoinl l? I 
mirth turns out to be the shud- 
dering growth of the foetus in 
a rabbit, 

_ Sir Alex took a cool, firm - 
view of the work as an abstract 
symphony, more so than Sir 
Georg. In the music assigned to / 
tempo 3 the SNO rhythm was - 
less taut than that" of the 
Chicago orchestra; the foetnl 
agitation emerged fast and 
blurred (no thought of mocking 
laughter). Several times the 
SNO performance was more 
carefully detailed though, at the 
point which I take to signify - 
the onset of physical fatigue,- 
Gibson made less of the 
diminuendo than Solti. 

The two interpretations, 
equally searching and distinc¬ 
tive, cause one to look forward 
to many others. Tippett’s fourth 
may or may not be autobio-' 
graphical, but is certainly the" 
most _ compelling and masterly ' 
of his symphonies, much be¬ 
loved as its predecessor may be, 
and perhaps as durable as--* 
Elgar’s second symphony and 
Walton’s first. 

Fhotogiaph by Zoi Dominic 

McEwan and Go. to the rescue 
Look Alter Lulu 
Haymarket 

John Bate Orch/ 
Brymer 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

damned and nearly destroyed awakening m the sans bed, is 
when it first appeared and not also unorthodox enough to 
too kindly received earner this prompt Miss Fielding’s exorava- I Pan! Griffiths 

.nirilffWnr uIiai-a Tnrino a«* Jala-Mku I m IIIIIJCT at Chichester, -where Irving gam and delectable over-acting 
JJe- reviewed it for The as his lover, a completing 

Tones. stylization which is unmatched 
On then to (he saving by the rest of Patrick Gar 

land’s production. 

orchestra the composers would 
have envisaged. 

There is, of course, room for 
the full symphonic treatment of 
these scores we are used to, but 
there is room too for a style 
such as Mr Bate here favoured, 
allowing wind and strings to 
balance each other as equal, 
finely textured masses. 

Imitations of detail, as from 
oboes to violins, became so 
much more meaningful when 

I..." HLBBKI nusEvn. a- 
^ GIAMBOLOGNA SCUlWOT to Ut«J 

Pnui 16 Nov. A dm. 8Up. 
Dream king: Designs for 

5*sUc« 9nd Pula era. Until 17 Dec. 
5<55-_ wkdys 10-550. Suns, 
agto-ea. Lirnadm. 5.30. Closed 

The Times 

Another flautist. 

the “bat 

-- ---- - —, . . . . ‘a* “ dfisrioedy Miss McEwan as Lulu, the leritotes ^e 
Clement, appeared with the The only solo pianist of the CcnwiTs, then there are the erotic enthusiast whose capers and reappears through the 
guitarist Rau Sanchez in a Mk unifl» ArBenwmfl‘tu* .gjjgtf** ^ jwo tmexpected mare&ge, “bathraoS”. now 
programme which looked Ascot, who was also at his best1 t„i„ j.-- 
interesting on paper. The first in music which did not call 
half consisted 
renaissance 

ok*, leading the fortes Lniu and she proves herself a mis- Perhaps that is a syraboTfor 
w and Cowl’s failure to rtfSnTwWh 

The John Bate Orchestra, being 
one of many such combinations 
drawn from the great stock of ..._„__ _ 
freelance musicians in London, the. strings could match the in 
ought not to have any special dividual flavour of their part- 
qualities of its own, and yet ners, and grosser effects oE 
this concert revealed an orchestration, most 'notably 
ensemble wkh a quite pvticu- Haydn’s introduction of march- 
lar sound and style. fog percussion in the slow 

The reasons for »Har have to movement of his symphony, 
be sought, I nhmlr in Mr Bate’s made themselves felt with un- 
COnductfog, which allowed each uncommon force, 
playerto make a distinctive Between the symphonies, 
contribaopn, but more simply Jack Brymer joined the 
and obviously the .orchestra orchestra to play Weber’s first 
owed «s dwmher^nusaical sensi- clarinet concerto, and again the 
-to the fellow feeling of a virtues of .smallness were 

formation. Based on a aooarenL most winranslu 

often in arran 
players themselves 
half was 
pieces from Miss 

piasaiaiFOrfflWid 
soHcctscf lutoj'iao 

Sanchez had to attend lengthily 
to his instrument after the first 
movement, and nothing there¬ 
after served to re-inspire con- 

larter’k sonata did not seem to covering four people in various unexpected vessS for a “-demon 
be his kind of nmsac. . stages of undress in the wrong lover”. His means of looking 

Pan] flriffithc Mdroom tbe-rngta: barely quali- after Lulu*for his friend, which 
JTdtu vriLLLiuia &es as force. But the play was includes an unexplained 

Michael Hastings’s new comedy 
Gfoo Joo at the Hampstead 
Theatre, London, has had its 
run extended until November 
4, while at the Young Vic 

Two classical symphonies, hardly mattered when the solo 
Haydn’s No 300 in G, the part was being played with such' 
Military, and Mozart's Juptcer, charm and character. The first 
gained much m performances two movements found Mr 
where one cordd almost hear Brymer drawing from an 
each violin as a sok>kc, and the abundant supply of forward 

Studio, Small Ads by^ulian evident musical benefits seemed tone and elegant phrasing; then 
Garner will play for an extra to me far more important than in the finale his-wit flashed at I I 
week, from yesterday. the natter of the size of every turn. 
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Palace’s youthful follies let 
Villa old hands off the hook 
|y Norman Fox 
^ootbaif Correspondent 
Crystal Palace O Aston Till a 0 

Grim determination, some lack 
and the frustrating iaaccuraj 'of 
weir young Crystal Palace oppo- 
®*nts. allowed Aston Villa to sur¬ 
vive a Football League Cup third, 
trod replay at Seltairet Park last 
sight despite having a player seat 
off after 77 minutes and losing 
their central defender. McNapgbt, 
IjJo was injured in the first half. 
They were under intense pressure 
throughout the game, though 
especially In extra time when 
Palace twice hit bar and post and 
should bate avoided the need for 
another replay. 

Considering their long injury 
list. Villa originally produced a 
team remarkably full of familiar 
names. Gray had returned, albeit 
without the support of Little, and 
the bulk of the side remained 
imnact until the eventual game 
took its course. Suggestions by 
their manager, Ron Saunders, that 
his well-publicized problems had 
not been improved by Palace’s 
tactics in the original match, were 
nonetheless relevant to the char¬ 
acter of the game. The referee, 
undoubtedly, felt obliged to keep a 
firm grip and in the first half an 
hour took the names of Swindle- 
hum, of Palace, and Evans, of 
Villa. The indiscretions of these 
two were comparatively trivial 
during a few moments of snarling, 
but the referee wanted none of it 
and perhaps over-reacted. 

Id the roam Mather side bad 
much time for pettiness in a game 
that Palace took to VQia with the 
youthful drive that makes them 
such an attractive team for the 
future. 

Although Gray was often 
menacing, lit was -almost always 
Palace who produced the concerted 
attacks. SwincHehurst, until he 
was tost to the game, was par¬ 
ticularly lively. 

Being deprived of McNaught 
from defence not long before half¬ 
time was another test of Villa's 
resources. They brought on 
Ormsby, -who should have been 
with the England youth team fhis 
week but here proved a defender 
to avoid and one with an appe¬ 
tite for attack. It was of greater 
significance, however, that Palace 
los tSwindiehurst with an Injured 
shoulder. His bright and consid¬ 
erable skill at ground level had 
been important to Palace and they 
were unable to overcome this loss. 
They persisted with their work on 
the left side where they had com¬ 
plete charge, yet they woe unable 
to fulfill their many promises. 

Villa’s rearranged defence stood 
up well but the fact was that 
Palace, for all their possession, did 
not often create sufficient room to 
shoot with the target in fuD view. 
All this brought the suggestion of 
extra time, although when Villa 
-were reduced to 10 men by having 
Evans sent off for his second book¬ 
able but not dangerous foul, the 

odds were firmly with Palau. Tt 
would sot have come to the extra 
period, though, if Williams had uot 
positioned himself on the Villa 
goalllne to dear Cbatterton’s sen¬ 
sibly-chipped shot that was head¬ 
ing for goal. 

After only three minutes of 
extra Palace came even 
closer to forcing a result when 
Charter-ton's corner surprisingly 
escaped both friend and foe in 
the goalmouth. The ball hit the 
far post and from the rebound 
Murphy hit the crossbar. 

A goal would have been more 
than welcome because the game 
by then had deteriorated badly 
and, remembering that Villa were 
in no position to do anything but 
hold tight tmd hope. Palace should 
have completed their efforts more 
positively. Rimmer, the Villa 
goalkeeper, was always in action 
but sot often at a complete loss. 
He saved well from Hilaire’s 
drive late in -the game, bur was 
left unprepared for Chatterton’s 
following shot. It was a com¬ 
mentary on Palace’s finishing that 
the second attempt went across 
the face of the goal. 

The second replay will be held 
at Coventry next Monday. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: J. Burrldor: P. 
HlnchBhvood. K. Saitsam. N. Chatter- 
toaTjTciiuKL’w. Gilbert. P.'Nicholas. .1* -V... • i ■ "• *•* n 
J. Morphy. D. SwtndiuTntrst (sub: 1. ■■■> ' - 4-75/("w'it "a-**’* .5- A *. 
Wateft 1 . MQwtts, V. HlUfev. ' •; '???■ t**'•''}&}&■-X- •> Ji .. 

ASTON VILLA: J, number; J. 1 J - .-..i 1*^1 .* 1:4 • 

i I 

ASTON VILLA: J, Rimmer; J. 
Gregory. G- WiUtora. a. Evans,- K. 
McNaOaht tank: P. Ormshyi. D. 
Muranrr, T. Crate- J. DnSan, A# Maranu-r, T. crate- J. bedim 
Cray- L. PhsHtus. f. c&T'Khu^ 
Referee; M. 4. TAytar 1 Deal >3 

Barnes casts his shadow 
over Blackpool’s bravery 
Ey Tom German 
Manchester City 3 Blackpool 0 

Manchester City got their 
chano. to coast gently through 
the final phase of last night's 
League Cap third round replay 
at Maine Road but only after 
the hard coil and patience needed 
earlier to break down resolute 
third division opponents. Indeed, 
Blackpool concealed the gulf in 
status early in tbe first half with 
neat, constructive touches and 
began the second with a briskness 
which indicated firmly that Man¬ 
chester should not regard them 
lightly. 

Nor did they, for Blackpool 
almost surprised them in the 
seventh minute. Gardner, an ad¬ 
venturous full back, crossed from 
the left, Spence nodded the ball 
back from the right and Ronson 
got in a header -wide of Corrigan's 
long resell but on to the base of 
a post. 

Blackpool shaped some sharp 
breaks early on and though less 
was seen of them In attack later 
there were some lease moments 
tor City as Chandler skimmed the 
bar from 30 yards and Hockaday 
once got away on the right only 
to direct his shot Into the side 
netting. Nor did their lively de¬ 
fenders allow City much time to 
consider their moves. 

Still, Manchester were wen dis¬ 
ciplined, especially Booth and 
Watson at the back; the side kept 
possession coolly, persuading 
themselves no doubt that time and 
discretion would provide the solu¬ 
tion they sought. - When they 
moved forward, Blackpool wore 
the guarded look of an old- 
fashioned seaside landlady keep¬ 

ing an eye on the cutlery as the 
weeek’s guests left on a Saturday 
morning. 

They took no chances but 
gradually Barnes's influence began 
to test them to the hilt. One 
glorious, sinuous run by the 
England winger In the opening 
half began with an exaggerated 
shrug of the shoulders which sent 
one defender the wrong way and 
then took him gliding past tflreee 
others to provide Hartford with a 
shooting chance. Hesford managed 
to knock the ball down, the first 
of a series of splendid saves by the 
young goalkeeper. 

Palmer, Baines and Hartford 
again were all to be kept ont sub¬ 
sequently by his alert reactions. 
There seemed to be a touch of 
mischance about the way Black¬ 
pool were first breached six min¬ 
utes into tiie second half. Sudda- 
by seemed, no more vigorous than 
Kidd when the two challenged for 
the ball in Blackpool’s congested 
area. The referee had a close 
range view of the incident though 
and ignored Blackpool’s protests, 
awarding a penalty from which 
Owen struck the first goal of the 
night. It was Owen who scored 
the second, tucking away Barnes’s 
cross again with that carefully con. 
trolled left foot. 

There was still a flurry or two 
to come from Blackpool, notably 
an effort from Hockaday, which 
Booth reached with a timely boot. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Carrloan: K. 
Glcrnrnta, W. DooaclUaT T. Booth. TO. 
Watson. 8. Kidd: R. Palmer. G. Oweif 
R. Fuicher. A. Hartford. P. Barnes. 

BLACKPOOL: t. Hesford: P. 
Gardner. T. Pashto?: M. Thompson. P, 
Suddaby. S. McEmm: J. Chandler. W. 
Ron son. D, Spence, v, Davidson. D. 
HocJudar- 

Refercc: T. Mills {Banuteyt., 

FIFA ban 
Best 
‘worldwide’ 

Leeds quickly cut giant 
killers down to size 

Zurich, Oct 10.—George Best, 
accused, of breaking a contract 
with the English dob, Fulham, was 
today banned indefinitely from 
playing football virtually anywhere 
in the world. Dr Helmut Kaeser, 
general secretary of the Inter¬ 
national Football Federation 
(FIFA) said the world body had 
barred the Irishman at the request 
of the English Football Associa¬ 
tion. 

FIFA was informing the English 
FA of the ban, effective from to¬ 
day, In a telex message now being 
prepared, Dr Kaeser said. It pre¬ 
vents Best from stepping on a foot¬ 
ball pitch For any dub in any 
country which has a national foot¬ 
ball association affiliated to FIFA. 
FIFA’s ISO affiliated national asso¬ 
ciations cover virtually every 
country In the world. 

" Georgie Best is an excellent 
footballer. But he has strange 
Ideas”, Dr Kaeser said. “If be 
sorts out Ms affairs with the clubs 
concerned, the ban will be lifted.'* 

Tbe FIFA general-secretary said 
the world footbafi body recefved 
a message yesterday from the 
English FA, requesting Fifa to 
ban Best worldwide. “This was 
a perfectly normal request and is 
mama] for us to agree to It”, 
he said. 

“ We let it be known in the 
spring that we could ban. Best 
because of his dispute with 
Fulham. But we made it dear 
that we needed a request from 
the English FA, As soon as we 
got this, we acted.” * 

By Gerald Richmond 
Sheffield Utd 1 Leeds 4 

Having survived three hard 
matches against West Bromwich 
Albion in this competition, Leeds 
Doited took half an hour to size 
up Sheffield United in last night’s 
Football League Cup third-round 
tie at Bramafi Lane. ' Initially 
Intent on smothering Sheffield, 
who bad knocked ont Liverpool, 
Leeds’s' early efforts were from 
long range. Even then, Johns did 
not suggest complete safety, one 
shot from Eddie Gray bouncing 
away as if he had springs in his 
gloves. With the more flamboyant 
talent of Currie not much in evi¬ 
dence on Ms return after injury. 
It was left to tiie industrious Flynn 
to give shape ro Leeds’s attacks. 

The two midfield players were 
involved in the first Leeds goal 
after 32 minutes. Flynn took a 
throw, collected the ball back 
frozn Stevenson, an dctupped it 
across the area. Hankin. who had 
just forced Johns to save at fun 
stretch, headed down and Carrie, 
on the gonrnd where be made 
bis reputation, calmly ran the ball 
In. 

Three minutes later. Frank Gray 
waa allowed to advance to (he 
edge of the area, with Sheffield’s 
defenders more concerned about 
tbe players running off the ball. 
Grey took the responsibility him¬ 
self and, although Johns touched 
the chip shot, he could not pre¬ 
vent it from bouncing into the 
net 

Sheffield had paid for the 
laboured development of their 
attacks. They were trying to play 
controlled footbal, but, until they 

Results yesterday 
League Cup 
Third round 
ShaNicId UldiO> t Leods _ <_2'i 4 

Calvert Currie. F. Gray. 
40.es>?.,_ E. Cray 2 

Winners away to QPH 

Overseas players held up by rules 
the World 

forget any 
Alberto Tarandnl the World Osgood's American dub, PfaHa- bis 14-year link with the club 

Cup Mayer, can forger any defphia Furies, and hopes to get with which he has made S37 
thoughts of making Ms first this through on Friday. So confl- appearances and scored 158 goals, 
appearance for Birmingham City dent are Damford that they have to join Tulsa Roughnecks for a 
against his fellow Argentines already arranged a • £50,000 fee arotmd £30,000, United agreed 

bis 14-year link with the club 
with which he has made 537 
appearances and scored 158 goals, 

No place for 
James in 
Welsh party 

Third round replay 
Swindon <Oj 0 Potertoro MJ) ft 

7.674 Styles. Doyle 
After extra time 

Winners away to Brighton 
C Palaco rOI O Aston villa (0> 0 

5a.l-M 
After "xtra time _ 

MutEfistr C /O. 3 Blackpool tO) O 
Owen2 >1 pen i 26.213 
Booth 

Win era away in Norwich City 

Osvaldo Ardiles and Ricardo VEla insurance cover for Osgood. on the fee yesterday after talks 
with two of Tulsa’s representatives at Tottenham Hotspur on Satins There is also-a good chance that with two of Tulsa’s representatives 

day. Tarantini’s £200,000 transfer Bobby Stokes, who played with Alan Hinton and Terry Hennessey, 
was the subject of a meeting be- Osgood at Southampton and formeriy of Derby County, 
tween the Football League and sewed the only goal against Woodward, whose name has also 

Fourth division 

the Professional Footballers’ 
Association in Manchester on 
Monday, but whatever they decided 
the defender will not be able to 
play this weekend. 

Woodward, whose name has also 
Manchester United in the 1976 FA been linked with the North Amerf- 
Cup final wDl also be cleared In 
rime to play. Stokes Is with 
Washington. 

Boyle said : “ Osgood's contract 

Ae delay is * fta D^rttMM i™L°S.t 

OolKtllW (Oi V 
Owen To5?£3? 

Scottish League Cup 
Third round, second leg 
Airdrie (.Oj 7 Arbroath f2>,3 

Clark McKenas. Yale 

Wales O. Norway 2. Norway wta 4—1 
WJ aggregate. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PremUT Divi¬ 
sion: Gravesend 1. Barnet 4. Cap: 

Second round replay: Crawley O. Bed¬ 
ford 2 ■ after extra Hanoi. 

FA CUP: second round waUMnn 
replays: Camber ley Town 1. Somnaa 
jk EB 3: EaeUxmme Uld O. Medway 
O ioiler extra lime;; Windsor a Bum 
1. Stntm-s Town 0; Wolclngluun Town 
4, Si Albans CUy 1. 

of Employment, where work per¬ 
mits can take up to six weeks to 
process. " Tarantini’s application 
was made a fortnight ago, and Is 
being reviewed in the normal 
way ”, said a spokesman. ** We 
will not keep Birmingham waiting 
tiny longer than necessary, but 
notilins wili be decided, this 

Manchester City’s hopes at 
signing the Polish international 
Kazhniers Denya have taken a 
netback. It was reported, in London 
on Monday that the PoHsh Mini¬ 
ster of Sport has banned the ex- 

unttt tbe end of the year, but he fa 
tree to play for us on a match 
to match basis. This would help 
to get him fully fit again. I men¬ 
tioned about- bis playing for us 
In ft lighthearted way and to my 
surprise be was interested and 
things have gone on bom there.” 

“ jIE can club Tampa Bay Rowdies, 
with front which United recently signed 

Nicholas Johns and Peter Anderson 
tract wants to make a new start in the 
i °ut United States. He has ruled out 
ie M the possibility of moving to 
ijrtcn another local dub in spite of sug- 
neip gestions that he could Join Barns- 
nen- ley or Chesterfield. He last 
r 113 played for United in their 2—0 

defeat at Fu&am on September 9. 
and WiHlam Maddren, a Middles- 

to-, brougb defender, is in line for a 
Osgood has also been linked with return to First division football, 

Chelsea where he once bad an after a 13 months absence Strug- 

4,' St AJbans CUy 1. 

sgiSSf’VS "■■sssasBr .um... 
iietd 0•   . 1 

Manchester City’s hopes of enormous following. Bid the Lon- gling to recover from a knee 
signing the Polish international don dub are not likely to make operation, which threatened to end 
Kazhniers Denya have taken a any changes in playing staff until bis career. Maddren, once rated 
setback. It was repeated in London they have been assessedby Miljan the best ** uncapped ” player In 
on Monday that the PoHsh Mini- Mil Janie, the Real Madrid mana- England by the former MldtQes- 
sCer of Sport has banned the ex- ger, doe to arrive tomorrow, for brough manager. Jack Chariton, 
port of prayers until next January, two weeks’ trial with Chelsea, played Ms last League game at 

Peter Osgood, a former England Newport (Isle of Wight) are also West Bromwich in September 1977* 
International, could lead Dart- keen to- sign Osgood—for one Bristol City, who are at home 
ford’s Aftfpcfc in Saturday’s match only. They are keen far bun to Nottingham Forest cm Saturday, 
Southern League match at home to guest for them m a fnepfly have their defender. Norman 

1 ATHENIAN LEAGUE: HMrflcld 1. 
Alton 2; Haringey 3. Burnham 
Marlow O. Hulsllp 1. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prarnljr dlvi- 
m: Barking J. Tooting and M 

International, could lead Dart- keen, to- sign osgooa—tor on 
ford’s attack in Saturday’s match only. They are keen far Ito 
Southern League match at home to guest for them m a fnencB: 
to Hastings, John Boyle, Hartford match against Sheffield Unite, 
manager, a playing colleague of next monaay. 
Osgood in his Chelsea days, is 
waiting for clearance from 

Alan Woodward (32), a forward 
from Sheffield United, may end 

Bristol City, who are at home 
to Nottingham Forest on Saturday, 
have their defender. Norman 
Hunter sod striker, Kevin Mabbutt, 
injured. Hunter, who Is having 
treatment for a calf Injury, is 
expected to play 

Today’s fixtures fa CUP: Second tjoaUfHno round 
reptoys: Barton Rovora v Rtunden. 

Leighton James, an automatic 
choice for Wales in recent yearn, 
has been left out of manager 
Michael Smith’s provisional party 
of 23 for the European champion¬ 
ship tie against Malta at Wrexham 
on October 25. 

James, Who returned to Burnley 
for £165,000 In September after, 
an unhappy Slay at Queen's Park 
Rangers, was hoping foe an inter¬ 
national recall after being over¬ 
looked for last season’s British 
championship. 

Mr Smith, who must trim Ms 
party by seven before the match, 
names four newcomers. . They 
Include Jeremy Charles and his 
Swansea colleague, Robert James- 
Others who may receive a first 
cap are Les Tibbott, of Ipswich, 
and Martin Thomas, of Bristol 
Rovers. Tbe only man certain 
of his place In the last 16 is the 
Aston Villa defender Leighton 
Phillips, appointed captain by Mr 
Smith. 

Phillips takes the honour from 
Yozasb, who is suspended. John 
Tosback, the Swansea player- 
manager, welcomed the decision 
to include the Swansea players. 
“7t is a fine achievement, and 
reflects the Bonn of Swansea this 
season ”, he said; 

Kick-off 7-30 unless stated 
Ttawn (3.0:: Yrortl 

-Town. 
SOUTHERN LEA' 

PDJICC V. OOIIDII i«W— — — —■ 
RUGBY UNION: Ennllah Sttutents V. 

/uhlan 12. Bstii 13: Oxford 12. Oxford 
University 13. _ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES! Ouitdle 15. 

BKTSiPk-ESKStu?- KHsopof SEE 
dim on<3 52. 
4 RUGBY LEAGUE: BBC TToo^t p^n- 
petition: Firm round: mods 8. Hull 14. 

LEAGUE COP i Third round redayr 
Returns v Rauieritm. 

OTHER MATCH: Lawler testbnonfal: 
Liverpool v Swansea CUy. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Third 
round tsecond lefli: AUerdoen v Ham¬ 
ilton Acadnmicals: Ayr Utd v FuKfrfc. 

v HBwte: MortfWe v 
Edlh Rovers: M23”1 Y., KSME3f<k« 
Motherwell v Celtic: St Mirren v 
Ranger*- _ 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup: Second 
round tmrtay): TWfordy Kelierttin. 
League*• Firm division iNorthi: End- 
erfcy v Barry. 

NORTHERN PREMIER_LEAGUE: 
Bosun United v Gainsborough: Scar- 
borrraah y Goole: Worksop v FrlcKtey-- 

Rugby Onion: 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP! . North 

Midlands V SUironmhU-e tat Moseley, 

Rugby Leaogue: 
TOUR MATCH; Wurtnston v Aas- 

“SSntv CHAMPIONSHIP; Cambria 
v Lancashire. 

Baseball Olympic Games 

Dodger’s baseman says 
he is tired of losing 

Willing hands work for 1980 
Moscow, Oct io.—The capital Olympic village could be used to have started training for Olympic 

of the Soviet Union, which has house Spamktade competitors hi work as interpreters, guides mid 
long bad the appearance of a 1979, the big blocks will remain hotel and catering staff. This is a 

Los Angeles, Oct 10.—The 1978 
w«W tSes will be a reoatofc 
of last year when tiie Los 
Angeles Dodgers and the New 
York Yankees meet tomorrow 
night for toe first game In 
basebaU’s annual harite for 
supremacy. Yankees, who defeated 
Dodgers last year by four games 
to" two. Wfll be trying for their 
twenty-second world series tide. 

Dodgers have not won a cnam- Dodgers have not won a cham¬ 
pionship since 1965 and Garvey, 
the first baseman says: "I am 
tired of losing-” This will be the 
tenth time they have met in toe 
autumn classic. New York have 
won seven. Dodgers two. 

For the third year in a row 
Yankees beat Kansas City Royals 
to win the American League title. 
Dodgers beat Philadelphia Pbtllies 
to take toe Notional League title. 

Except for New York’s all-star 
second baseman, Randolph, who 
may not Play because of a pulled 
hamstring. Both teams appear to 

be at full strength—nearly identi¬ 
cal with file line>iips of 1977- 

But at toe helm of Yankees 
Lemon has replaced Martin, who 
resigned midway through the 
season. Yankees "will also be 
helped by a more mature Guidry, 
the best pitcher in baseball this 
year. He compiled a 25-3 record 
for the best winning percentage 
by a 20-game winner in baseball 

U Yankees, boosted by a specta¬ 
cular drive in which they over¬ 
came a 14-game deficit to Boston 
Red Sox, are riding high. But 
Dodgers flank they are a better 
prepared team than they were in 
1974 or 1377. After the game* 
here tomorrow ami Wednesday, 
toe series will shift to New York 
for matches on Friday mgnt am 
Saturday afternoon-' The tifto 

game. If necessary, would mso 
take place in New York. Th® 
sixth and seventh wdl be pfayed 
here.—Renter- 

gi»at construction camp, 
with even more activity these days 
as work continues on toe sites 
for the 19S0 Olympic Games. Ten 

brans vacant until tbe Olympics, some- field which officials admit may 
which commercial pressure give them more problems than toe 
rule out In toe West. construction of sites. 

thing which commercial pressure 
would rule out In toe West. 

Many new roads must be built Official visitors are bring shown 
huge tower blocks have risen out to permit rapid transportation around tbe .first of toe Olympic 
of fiddS'On the southern outskirts, from the village to toe compe- village blocks to be completed 
tbe first half of what -will be a tition sites reread round toe four and equipped as demons trad a a 
self-contained village to house tbe corners of toe huge city. Visitors flam, and even toe most sceptical 
12.700 Olympic athletes and this month, told that the rowing admit that toe village should be 

complex at Krylatskdye would be toe finest created for Olympic 
12,700 Olympic athletes and this month, told that the rowing admit that the village should be 
officials. complex at Krylatskdye would be toe finest created for Olympic 

New hotris are being built in only- 20 minutes away from the Games, 
toe dry centre and toe- outer village for Games athletes, learnt xvan Kfaoled, the officer in 
shells of halls and swimming pools thar tbe coach jooraqy between charge of toe overall - project, 
are bring rushed towards com- the two areas now takes nearly proudly showed members of die 

only- 20 minutes away from the Games. 
village for Games athletes, learnt xvan Khtiled, the officer in 

are bring rushed towards com- the two areas now axes nearly proudly showed members of tbe 
pletion 50 they can be closed off an hour, because pew trunk roads International Olympic Committee 
to permit Inside work to be done are not finished.' press commission the well-decora* 
during the Kmg, cold winter. Soviet newspapers have carried ted and furnished apartments in 

The Lenin Stadium, built a number of ■ stories In recent toe show block. Two or three 
originally for tbe 1957 World months pointing out construction athletes will Ins house in a room 
Youth Festival, Is being problems at Olympic sites, report- In the flats, each of which has 
modernized and weu-equippea fog official criticisms of some its own kitchen and bathroom. 
communications 

is belt 
well-equlppc 

sections for fating ro reach build- ^ lsam have its own 

Soviet officials explain the j^cts Insist that these are normal 
facilities to visitors from abroad |Q ^ch a large-scale construction 

tors. 
Builders have cot 

eompeti- 

Yachtrag 
SAM FRANCISCO: World Star Gb» ouiat (Sweden): 10. T. B»0*nor 

Championship: srcwia race: l. r. frs> overall: 1. Melfles- 0 pu: 3. 
Meias?'JUS.: 2, O- Conner .vs,: 3. Bofhalti 5.7: 4. BlnU- 

About m^c^gnriS areBSe^S«1^: 
J2S??SB’. flrASSta n are. expected to come toe agency 
SSton w show toe wSS^bd? S?™* Union for toe Games, most The archery rite, in an eastern 
SSrttt Sd of ^ M<S“!|r-l,“E ^ <« « cliy, covers an 

be'ready by toe charming Estonian capital of ^ of 26,000 square metres 
th^timeaS toe aMuSrliviri ifift S52fr (square feet),and includes 

Many sites will be rea 
the time of toe annual 

'wi. »lm. : a. - anrjian. 5.7: 4, uitus- 
W Bucfian OrSi; 4. B. flfnMiorsl Conner. 3, s, straw. ■ 

. rNelliwloridsi: s. u. Maras iW Gw- Horn. B; 5. Mam. 10. 6. wnani. .rMelhca-iondsi: 3. u. Maras iw Gw- ftorsi. B: 0. Mam. io: o- *irwn‘" 
snnnvi; 3. P. WrtBlit lUSi: 7. |. li.T: 7. MacdanaM-SBtllti. IS: 8. 

k J*’ T- Wtjinerstrom? I*: 9. LundauWi 1J- 
Wonnoratrom i.Swcdcnj j 9,- t Load- 10. Biackallcr,, 1S» 

SmA? toe Sowmkiade nextS ^enidgrad, Kiev and Hfflnsk where two large grass fields, a onc- 
2SL football matches are scheduled. storey fonidHig for aionHarr ser- VTTV# *ii ■ __A ae _ j-pp- _gB’ lUOLUdii uiiuuiw <uc storey bmldnig for auxiliary ser-. 

hSSjJ for the oiytnpicstoem- Moscow hotels are being retur- vices and stands for referees,' re- 
SSSff £ tootigh much of toe bished and thousands of people portent and specmtore.-Reuter. - 

Rugby Union 

Porta’s strength and acceleration 
" 

By:Peter West • 
Rugby Correspondent 
Enriisfa Students 9 ArgeatinesiS 

Or, to pia it another way: 
Studens 9,'^fngo • Forte" 25. The 
captain^ sawed aa las side's pafffis 
in beatgn,. shzaiBer-like "conditions 
at Gloucester'last evening ‘ wMbi 
toe Argentines - achieved . their 
third victory, in^flee- ^ameSj-by 
goal sad three penalty-fcsds to "a 
goal' and a\pem3ty^goal. He tea 
now scored bQ? poi nts On the tour now scored 

.Out df-97. 
. .Wha*^ a piayftr" he is, and^ how 

-jagfl' «w|i»y countries) 
■would give their eye «et*-n> flaw 
turn az stand-off. Hie same, to 
England's-case, goes for toe. senna 
half, Landajo. The try Porta 
scored, recririns directly "frost 
his partner on the.-short side of 
.a scrummage, owca tvBTttXxig to 
Us vivid accrieration and ids 
■trengto in rrdsdig the .tackle; 
He then proceeded to convert'it 
from an awkward -angle aad, ddto 
a Httie more 'lock, overall, ndght 
well have gptr MmseLf a- further 
rise points. He- hit a "poft wdto 
another penalty attempt and1 aQ 
bur landed two drop shots,' . tbe 
second of toeas after ’ a lotriy 
friot'and ri destep under pressure. 

After iteat nasty " fracas ■ at 
MoseJty, all-..was sweetness and. 
light -tin to&.occasion, 
rigorous, yer relaxed disciplinar¬ 
ian, Norman Sanson, until fate in 

the second half when Nicola, the 
Argentine prop forward felled 
Woodward with a stifF'-arm tackle 
that threatened to take his bead 
off. That. I should add, is tbe 
only exangde I have seen in all 
their games of a dangerous habit 
they have sought hard to stop. 

It looked, as some Students' 
passes went astray in the second 
half, as if Porm’s try would be 
the only one of -toe night, bat toe 
standoff, Wilkins, who not long 
before bad blotted his copybook by 
hanging on to good loose ball a 
shade too long, brought the bouse 
down with a splendid outside 
thrust behind a lineout won by 
Ackford, one of two big and pro¬ 
mising. locks. Once he bad formd 
trair an opening, Wilkins shot 
through to toe post, from about. 
3d metres out, for Rose to kick a 
goal. If anyone seemed likely to 
pierce toe bard, swift Argentines’ 
defence, it bad to be Wilkins. 

Whatever toe foil England pack 
would do to them on Saturday, toe 
Fomas* forwards maided willingly 
now ami won plenty of early line¬ 
out ban. Its quality, though, was 
far from gllt-edsed. This prevented 
them front giving their attack as 
much width as they would have 
liked but did not stop Landajo 
from looking bis usual box of 
tricks. Tbe Students' backs moved 
toe bell slickly, frequently -with a 
missed pass from Wilkins, and 

.. , *.Jt! , 

: h j L 2 - 1 
Rose, from full ..back- always il. * 
toreaiDened danger . when he • * 
advanced into his1 line. Rose-made 
only one mistake alt evening. ■' 

By the second quarter, the Eng. 
bib forward, a rampaging Poledrl 
In toe van, and toe hooker. Hptre, 
never far behind, were working 
up a fine head of steam in toe- 
loase. But it is not just at centre 
that toe touring side’s defence is 
wiHing and well organized- 

Just after the interval Wilkins 
put Woodward dear ftronsh on 
toe left, but with a forward pass. 
Rose, like Porta, hit ft post with 
a penalty shot. But both 
had to rest content With one 
score in toe second period. 
. ENGLISH STUDENTS: M, Row loru. 
ham Unlvwmyc J Barnett iWolvwv 
Hampton roljri. A. Narrower ■ Madalcu 
College i, C. Woodward i Loagfiboruuah 
UiUtnrslty. sab. J. KeD; iBmiol Paff 
tifchntc.', P. Asquith i westmifliter-Hen. Stall- f Wilkins iSi Paul's colltgaj 

. Conner i l/W 161/ S. WUkes HVeii 
Midland* Course;. M. Rowe isle 
Cirencester i. J. Ooublcdav tRAC 
U-«iKMwri, P. Ackford iKclU Unf 
yermtjn. 3. Ba*nbrWflc .AJsagw Col- 
iLqe i. I. Ahcbntvh i Durham Unher- 
5H3T', N. Jravons tWolverhaincimi 

P. Pollcdrl . B^tal pSiSSs 
me t. , 

ARGENTINE XV: E. .ftangumaUJ: M. 
Campo. J. Esczluue. r. Madera. » 
Cawnlleut; H. Porta, h. Landalo: A. 
Cenonl. A. Go belli if. Nicola r. bni. 
saalla. A. Lachctl. H. Slin, CT. Traraa- 
ilia. G. Par rsna. C. Serrano i. - T 

Refom: N. ft. Sanson iScotland':. 
Guillermo Paz, was taken to Hos¬ 
pital after the match against tag 
lish Students last night with, t 
suspenderd broken collar bone. 

Heads you win : McNaught (right) and EJvriss go for a high 
ball at Selhnrst Park. Win for gown but plenty 

of hard work needed 
twomsdmtffe 

were .two down, did not -worry' 
Leeds unduly, even though Hart 
was cautioned for a four on 
Sabefla.' The Argentine player, in 
fact, did more in terms of winning 
free kicks than creating openings. 

Sabella, unable to put-in a Clean 
shot, and ■ Kenworthy, with ft 
header, had chances for Sheffield 
before Leeds scored their third 
goal a minute after half time. 
Flynn -was fouled by Hamson and 
took toe free kick him&df. ft 
was not especially well placed, but 
Johns made a terrible hash of it 
and virtually presented toe boll. 
to Eddie Gray, who accept it with 
a total lack of sympathy for toe 
unfortunate goalkeeper. 

Then, after a neat sidestep, 
Calvert dipped a short over Harvey 
and in off tba bar, bat this was 
not enough to disconcert Leeds, 
who replied when Eddie Grav 
scored his second goal at the end 
of a move begun by Currie. 

Leeds, without a manager since 
Jock Stein took over tbe guid¬ 
ance of Scotland, had not been 
forced co exert themselves; but 
had approached this match with a 
touch of their old ruthless com¬ 
petence. Yorkshire pride was 
atstake as well as an away game 
against Queen’s Park Rangers in 
toe next round, and there was 
little for Sheffield to enthuse 
about, although Fmneston might 
have done better than ro stab wide 
a centre from 5a bell a. 

SHEFFIELD UNITES: N. Johns: J. 
OiUMish, C. Cal*art. A. Kemrorthj:. 
J. Matthews. 51. Speight? P. JUtder- 
eon, R- Harwood. S. FutBlMon, A. 
Sabena. G. Hamson^ ; . 

LEEDS UNITS}: D/ Harvey: ». 
Stevenson.- T. -Oteray. -B. Flynn. P_ 
Hart. P. Hampton. E. Cray? U. HanXla.- 
F. Gray. A- Carrie.- A. Graham. 

Reform- g. Courtney (Spenaynoorj, 

Auckland, New Zealand, .Oct 10. 
i —The A’w Zealand AH Blacks 
left here-today for_their 18-match 

, Rugby Union, tour of the British 
Isles with “thrir. coach. Jack GTee- 

" son, predicting “ a very hard two 
months ”1 He said toe team were 

I determined to do wen but admitted 
some . of toe top -players' were 
jaded after a long, hard season. 

Qeeson forecast that forward 
play would be vital daring toe 
tour and the AH Slacks had to get 
over recent criticism of their 
scrummaging which had become 
“a psychological tiling.”. 

” Scrummaging is one of toe big 
points of rugby today in Britain 
and we have to match it, if not 
better it ”, Gteeson added. 

But Gleeson was happy about 
toe team spirit winch bad already 
developed since the team came 
together at toe weekend. “ If it 
stays with us we will be a very 
difficult side to beat.” 

The All Blades wfil have an 
■ overnight Stop in Los Angeles and 
arrive in London on Thursday. 
Tbeir first wretch on a tour which Stares a scheduled visir to Bri- 

l by South Africa wfil be against 
Cambridge University on October 
18. 

The Springboks would accept 
an invitation to tour New Zealand 
in 1981 if they are welcome, 

; according to Dr Dame Craven, 
the president of the South Afri- | 
can Rugby Union. He told the 
.Yew Zealand Hendd in a telephone 
interview primed here today .- 
“ We will play at Carisbrook and 
Eden Park . [toe Dunedin and r 
Auckland rugby grounds] in 1991' 
if we are wanted.” 

By Richard Streeton 
Oxford 12 Oxford University 13 

An opportunist score with only 
12 minutes left enabled Oxford 
University to complete their pre- 
term preparations with an encour¬ 
aging victory last night over the 
Oxford Cl oh in their annual meet¬ 
ing. It was a fluctuating, if 
scrappy match, played for the first 
time under the new floodlights at 
the town club’s southern by-pass 
ground, the students winning by 
a goal, a penalty goal and a try 
againm a goal and two penalties. 

The fine impression of toe uni¬ 
versity side was that they should 
be lively and imaginative behind 
tfie scrummage*, but that a. great, 
deal of work remains to be done 
before the forwards become a 
cohesive unit. On a brief North¬ 
ern tour, they were defeated by 
the Vale of Lune and the Anti- 
Assassins, but they. have available 
Timothy Davies, a Western Aus¬ 
tralian full back, who played for 
the.state against the Wash muring 
team. summer. 

Watidnson. the captain, and 
Clark have already developed a 
good understanding at centre, and 
Woodrow lookexd a fine prospect 
on toe left wing. Thomas at full 
back tackled soundly- Brett was 
lively at scrum half, if careless in 
certain matters of technique and 
positioning. Dew, a freshman, who 
has propped for Neath, did not 
look too happy out of position in 
toe second rpw .but dearly has a 
great deal ro contribute. 

Oxford, having thrown off a 
depressing start during which they 
lost their first six matches, could 
have won but were prone to errors 
in their handiing movements and 
wasted chances. Goodey and. Ms 
front row won seven strikes 
against the head in the first half 

and a minor curiosity was to set 
two former university players 
McClure and Taylor, who feofl 
wun their Blues as oumber eigliis 
forming the Oxford second row. 

The university began • wifi 
vigour and Clark scored an eartj 
try after Jn'5 pack had won 
series of rucks near toe Oxfori 
line. Oxford gradually settle* 
and Tapper, baring, hit a pus 
with one short range penaln 
attempt, was successful. with oik 

from further out. Some per 
severing graft by toe Oxfort 
forwards began to force ttu 
mdversity backwards near half ¬ 
time, and Street scored a cy 
splendidly converted by Griffith: 
from-the left band rouchhne. j ; 

Watkinson and Tapper ‘ eart 
lacked a penalty early in tht 
second half which left Oxford 
leading 12—7. The university^ 
spirit never flagged, and when the 
Oxford full back dropped at 
attempted mark in front of fab 
posts, Hughes was there id hart 
the ball on and ftark dived to 
score. Watkinson converted. 

OFOXRD: D. David- A. Griffith*. P, 
Aafioj-. N. PoUard. .N. Joitnsad: H. 
Tan per. D. Rose: A. Dunn. N. ■->oad»r- 
K. BaUey. R. McClure. J. Taylor* w. 
McCarihV. C. Plttway. N. Street. '• 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: A. C. ThOmu 
tCalstons. Bristol. and .KaH!«»: 
* R. M. C. Hoolahan 'Rcteate CS and • R. M. Hoolahan • Rc-Vaate CS ina 

St Edmund Halit. R. B. Clark iBttnfi. 
burn Comorahenslve. HartlecenL and. 
Christ Church., -A. I". w'aJJwm 
i Betrnnnl Abbey and St Edmund Bail;, 
D. R. Woodraw i Quren EtiubrUi Ofi. 
Wakrfltld. and Begem s Par**: B. 
Hughes <St Edward's S^-.M!. OxtonL 
and Jesus■. P. Brett ■ Scvcnoats and and Jesus >. P. Brett ■ Scvcnoats and 
St Edmund llatl*: T. Jones iMill Jffll 
and U'adhant'. A. Moss ■ Manborousti 
and Christ Clturth'. ' T. Ene:o^ • 
son t Royal CS NfurcasUo and Beas- 
noset. 'K. J Budge _ ■ Rosail aad 
University i. G. Dew I Cow bridge CS. 
Bridgend, and SI tmnnd HallV. C. 1. 
Finch i Marling. Strand, -intf Omen J.. 
P. Taylor iEmu-stcd > GS. Sktani. aad 
Koble.. O. Brav J-ertb GS and 
KeblC '. . ‘ 11 s /, 

Rrierea; D. Ughtew^T.-fWariTfcV- 
fljflwi. 
’Donates * bate. 

Holmes could solve Welsh problem 
These are anxious days in Wales 

and the time is approaching when 
tbe big decision will have to be 
made. Nothing ro do with devo¬ 
lution or toe 5 per' cent. Little 
things like those can take care 
of themselves. This one concerns 
the breaking -up of a rugby ream. 
Gerald Davies has gone and so 
has Fbfl Bennett, but toe most 
important things to decide—and ' 
there is not much time left—is 
who takes over from Gareth ■ 
Edwards at scrum half ? There ' 
cannot be any banging about, tbe 
AH Blacks are doe on Thursday, 
and there are some bid scores 
to be settled. 

Edwards- gave up bis onerous 
duties as Wales’s somber one 
citizen a month ago, after' a record 
run of 53 consecutive appearances 
for his country- and 10 for tbe 
British Lions. His partnerships . 
-with Barry John and Bennett were 

legendary and be probably made British Liens against the All Blacks 
them both better players. There in 1977 i in has yet to win his first 
are two main contenders for this cap for. Wales in a home inter- 

coveted position which carries no 
remuneration but which may lead 
ro toe Incumbent becoming a folk 
hero. The contest Is between the 
insurance broker and tbe scrap 

national. His crime is that to 
happened to be toe second best is 
toe country when Idivards was 
the best. He was substitute senw 
half for Wales 14 times m four 

metal merchant and it will be years, but never sot on toe field 
decided In the next few weeks once. “ Gareth was indestret* 
when the Welsh selectors make iWe ” he said with an ah- of dh- 
toetr plans for the season. beUef. 

In toe amber and black of New- He had the same problems' a 
port, toe broker who wishes he club level with Cardiff, and flnalfc 
could find an insurance policy to moved down toe road to Newpor 
cover this situation, Brynmor to get out of Edwards's sbadw 
Williams. In toe blue hoops of ^ improve his game by gettin 
Cardiff, Terry Holmes, tbe scrap sonu: regular first team ru&bj 
metal man. Good friends, mutual Nine months later Edwards - d( 
admirers—and one of them la dded ro retire and into the pit 
about to deal toe other one toe tore stepped the ocher mudd 
disappointment. of ttis fife. hero, Holmes, 

Each of these two. modest men Williams is a 25-vear-old Cartil 

dded ro retire and into the pic 
tore stepped the ocher mudd 
hero, Holmes, 

Williams is a 25-year-old CanJB 
has-claims that would probably be bachelor, big shouldered, dark ar 
unassailable in any of the other 
borne countries.. WfiUams, for in¬ 
stance, played three times for the 

thoughtful, as trell he might be} 
the circumstances. He knows (t 
score. 

Ice skating 

Miss Fratiamie takes an essential step 
By John Hennessy : in toe world respectively last-year. Tarayre (France). Yumiko Kai 

If the international E*ur e-skat- Cousins Is replaced by Andrew and Tad ay old Takabashi (Japaj 
rmr competition to be tiehl at ^estwick and the Add is- com- and Henrietta Frbschl and Chr, 

?, r Pleted by. -Kurt Kttrringer. (West tian Steiner (West Germany).. 
Kiciimond today ami tomorrow has Germany},- ■ • Miroslav Cories • The figures and comptdsO - —-;-■— niuuaw, buuM The figures end codpidsO 
not lrred up to toe original expec- (Czechoslovakia) and Michel Lotz dances are to be held today (sta 
tations of its sponsors. Rotary 
Watches, it does, for all that, offer 

(France).. 
The dance competition should be 

an innrauiw ^ a straight -fight between Janet was on band yesterday to do t 
as Thompson.-and Warren Maxwell bit on behalf of toe sponsors. 1 

(Britain) . and Liliana Rehakova though still using a stidc to. p* 

ing ar 11.30) and free skating 1 
morrow evening 1.6.30). Couri--... 

between Jaaec was on hand yesterday to do t 

toe wSddfc?^escerd^ «■*. Stanislav Drastich (Czecbolo- tect his damaged leg, he said 
ThTtenSLJSf^respective^ fourth and expected toe stress fractures 

Stated ID rise SftSTwTa J?* y^;-fc.Pevotfaer-iom- have ,f“Uy healed fo a week 
aeniSne^ Nabdia. Karamysheva two. He will, happily, be able. 

though 

eentdne^ sens* of«nSn ■ petitors are' Natalia Karamysheva two. He will, happily, be able 
The cotmtitiM^^^tamied in W*- R'Wtiriftv Sltotsyn (Soviet defend his British champions]- .' 

Vaioab Martine OUrier and Yves next month after all. . ■ the first place as a tournament 
Involving six countries. That al¬ 
ways seemed, an .over-ambitious 
concept and la. toe end one 
country, Canada, withdrew and 
two others, toe United States and 
the Soviet Union, have produced 
Incomplete teams. The competi¬ 
tion is on three levels, men's solo, 
women's solo and dance. Since 
East Germany . have yet to show 
any interest in ice-dancing they 
were out of the running from toe 
start, for -all their prowess in toe 
other disciplines. 

Beyond that the. organisers suf¬ 
fered unkind setbacks m the with¬ 
drawals of Robin Cousins, toe 
British champion. Through injury, 
and Kareoa Richardson, tbe 
British women’s champion, who 
has bronchitis- Richmond has be¬ 
come something^of a rarefied ham¬ 
let VfiQintxe both prince and 
princess. - 

But tat us be thankful for not 
! such small merries. Linda 
Fratiamte, toe American winner 
of toe World Champions hip two 
years ago. Is' here, treating Rich¬ 
mond as a- first essential-stepping, 
stone to the recovery of the title 
surprisingly taken from her last 
year by Anett POtzscb of East 
Germany. Principal challenger 
will be Dagmar Ltira (West Ger¬ 
many), fourth in. toe world last 
year and a likely medal. winner 
this, if advance information'is any 
guide.- The . four ' other women 
skaters * are Emi Watanabe. a 
charmer from Japan wtao was 
eighth in tbe world last year, 
Tracey Solomons, Britain’s re¬ 
placement for .Miss Richardson, 
Ava Durisinova,. the Czechoslovak- 
champion, .and. lima Tcherkassova. 
a 14-year-old Russian of unknown 
stature. ' 

In Conrins’s absence, toe leading 
male skaters are David Safitee, of 
the United States, and Futhio 

J? ■ \V- ». 
' ^ ' 

Janet Thompson and Warren Maxwell: high hopes in t 
Igarasbi (JapanL-fifth and. eighth .dance competition but Czechoslovaks arc a threat. 

/ 
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Britain just a stroke 
ahead of more 
consistent French 

Pacific Harbour, Fiji. Oct 10.— 
Britain and Ireland held a lead or 
oae stroke over France at the end 
of tbe first day1* p|ay i„ (j,e 
Espin to Santo women’s world 
golf team championship here 

' today. 
Mary Everard, of Sheffield, 

plajing iq the final group on the 
:oursc, gave me British their last- 
minute lead when she had a par 
'our on rhe final hole for a toi.il 
jf 73, one over par. This, com¬ 
bined with Julia Crccnhalgh's 
wore of 72 earlier in the day. 
jare the team a first-round total 
>f 145. 

Before Miss Everard's score 
iras posted the British team 
aoked in anything but good 
shape. Their third player. Muriel 
rhomson, had a round of 83. 
]ut when Miss Everard came in 
jer score and Miss Grccnhalgh's 
.ousted under the rules uf the 
■vent, in which rhe best two 
scores of each team's three 
jLayers are counted and third 
gnored. 

Miss Green halgh and Miss 
Jverard’s round were, despite the 

•••-. Justness of their scores, .'cry dlf- 
' erent. Miss Greenhalgh scrambled 

V, di day from difficult positions 
i .-Iholed sonic long putts, a 12-foot 
.'■‘It-hlp shot for a birdie on 

t . pe 11th hole and a 2L)-vard 
'Hrt iftcb For an eagle on the 15th. 

k>,. 

Miss Everard's on the other 
hand, was twice over par—on tbe 
first, where she took three putts, 
and on die seventh, where she 
failed to reach the green with her 
second shot—and one birdie at 
the Hth, a difficult par fonr, 
where she avoided the water and 
sand by playing her second shot 
in from of the green, chipped to 
five feet, then holed the putt. 

The French team showed the 
most consistent fora of the day 
with their two counting scores of 
73 by Catherine Lac os re do Prado 
and Nathalie Jeanson only one 
stroke better than the discarded 74 
of the younger member of the 
team, 17-ycar-old Marie-La ure 
Lorenri. 

Canada, with 72 by Catherine 
Sfierk and 75 by Marilyn Palmer, 
were a stroke behind France ia 
third place, followed by Japan 
with 14S from two 74s by 
Machiko Yamada and Mixi Oda. 
Equal fifth, on 149, were Australia 
(jane Lock 73 and Edwina 
Kennedy 76) and Sweden (Liv 
Woulin 75 and Kars on. EhmLund 
741. 

The tournament favourites, the 
United States, were next, three 
strokes farther back on 252 (Beth 
Danier 75 and Cynthia Hill and 
Judith Oliver both 77). The 
individual lead was shared on 72 
by Miss G neenhalgh and the 
Canadian, Miss Sherk. 

First round team scores 
JS- Britain and Ireland O. Crt-cn- 
halgb 72. M. Everard 77. M. 
Thomson 851. 

46: France iN. Jroiiinn 7.3. c. 
Lacnsie dc Prado 73. M do Luivnat 
141. 

47: Canada (C. Sherk 72. M. Palmer 
73. S. West 80j. 

48: Japan ,M. Oda 74, M. Yamada 
74. H“ Utili 0S\. 

49: Australia iJ. Lock 7.7. E. 
. Kennedy 76. L. Goggtn 7-7); Sweden 

iK. Ehrtund 74. L. Woliln 75. 
C. Montgomery 78 i. 

SC: United Steins iB. Daniel 75, C. 
HOI 77. J. Oliver 771. 

53: SwuzerUnd < C. Charbonnlcr 76. 
R. Lautcm 77. M. dc Wcrra 801; 
New Zealand <C. Klnghain 75. H. 
Ryan 78. L. Douglas 821. 

56: Spain > M. Flaueras 78. C. Mar- 
sans 78. C. Maestro 791. 

157: tmisr >G. Moavcra 78. M. Bus- 
coin I 7*i, m. Mjna, 901. 

160: ArocnUna is. GanuendU 78. 8. 
Ruasjio 82. A- etc rcuria 851. 

178: Ci-muny <S. Schultz 83. M, 
TTi a nn ha user 86. B. Bohm 85*. 

183: Fill i A Dunne 00. Adi S. ■Tul- 
vanauuou 95. L. M»nn»ti 98), 

Individual 
73: C. Sherk (Canada): J. Croenftalgh 

: CB i ■ 
75: J. Lock (Australiai, N. Jeanson 

(Prance. C. Lacoue de Prado 
■ France*. M. Everard iGB*.- 

74: M. Oda t Japani; M. I’Uiudt 
iJapani. It. Ehmlund (Sweden.*. M. 
dc Loroiol (Franco). 

75: M. Palmer ■ Canadat. C. King ham 
> New Zealand I. L uoitm CShvedo 
a. Danfari Renter. 

dan i. 
Julia Greenhalgh: holed long putts, chipped op for a birdie 
and pitched for an eagle in her round of 72. 

rhe fearless man who is looking for four special days 
. Brian Waites, the 250-1 outsider 
w tbe £30,000 winning prize ia 
lis week's Colgate world match- 
lay championship at Wentworth, 
>oked far from a long shot as 

■ e prepared for his 36 strokes 
lash with the holder, Graham 
larsh. tomorrow. The Nottingham 
lab profession said yesterday: 
I am loving every minute of it 

nd I Intend to go on enjoying 
lysetf.” 
"Waites, aged 38, a. part-time 
■ornament player, is in top form, 
e gained entry into this end-of- 
oson classic with a surprise win 
t the European tournament 
ayers championship and last 
uurday finished joint second 
ongside Marsh behind Tommy 
orton in the Dunlop Masters. 

He said: “ I have no reason to 
fear anyone. I am not expected 
to win but at some stage or 
another in my career I have played 
in the same field as most of tbe 
others here and finished ahead of 
them. Anybody can have a good 
day. I just hope I have four of 
them and my opponents have off 
days.’* 

Waites looks out of place among 
some of the great golfers at Went¬ 
worth. The 16-strong field includes 
Gary Player, who has won the 
title five times, and double open 
champion Tom Watson who, des¬ 
pite complaining about not being 
at his best, has collected prize 
money this year at a rate of more 
than 1,000 dofiars a week. 

Any doubts, about the: fitness of 
the Spaniard, Severiano BaSes- 
teros, were dispelled as he and 
las - four-man team finished 16 
under per in yesterday’s pro-am 
event. 

Ballesteros flew in . the night 
before last from Spain, still not 
fully recovered from' the chest 
virus that ruled him out Of the 
Dunlop Makers- He "said : 11 My 
doctor confirmed what I was told 
In America-and I have spent four 
days in bed. I still feel not so 
good, bat I hope to be all right 
soon.” 

Ballesteros, once again the run¬ 
away. winner Of. the European 
order of merit, looked anything 
but umveD yesterday, and his first 

round opponent Mark James can 
expect a bard time. 

Tbe £20,000 Stanrie-Bourne¬ 
mouth better baB tournament has 
been' withdrawn from the profes 
skmal golf circuit. Ronald Sumrie 
chairman of Sumrie, said today 
“ An intensified advertising and 
publicity programme in the com¬ 
ing year wili leave no margins for 
golf sponsorship.” 

OH mo. Japan: iauzu women's open. 
Iasi day: SloTj. Blalock. 72. 70. 6H. 

NL' ’ Xoboyiiiu. T«:*'75?* 60: “f! 

ratifl9- w- 

_ —> 

emus 

Americans 
ompete 

it Wembley 
Britain’s Davis Cup side will 

we a preview of their opponents 
. i December’s Goal when the five 

indWates for tbe United .States 
am play in the Benson and 
edges championships, starting at 
'embtey on November 14. 
Vitas Geruiaftis, Brian Gottfried 
nhur Ashe, Stan Smith, and Bob 
mx form the basis of “ the 
rung esc entry for a tournament 

. Britain ontside Wimbledon ”, 
xording to Paul Sveirlflc. the 
urepean director of tbe Associa 
an of Tennis Professionals. 
One of Britain’s players from 
St weekend’s win over Australia 
-John Lloyd—is Mso entered, but 
te doubles player. Mark Cox, is 
x certain of praying. His chance 
ay come when the sponsors 
locate three places of their own 
trice. . 
Among other entries is toe 
astase, who finishes his three- 
KMth suspension imposed during 
ftmbtedon and returns to Wem- 

after a year’s gap. and the 
irmer US open winner. Manuel 
ranes. The British number one, 
hristoptoer Mottram, has not 
ntered. 
Tbe organizers still hope that 

; ■ je Wimbledon champion, Bjorn 
: -‘I'iors. and the United States open 

•* ' tic holder, Jimmy Connors, will 
lay. Borg withdrew his original 
otry and said be was ‘ too 
red ", Conners hopes to play If 
ther commitments allow. 

TSL AVIV: Israel tennis centre 
kwie. lira round: S. Clicksvtin boat 
. Baiioaux. 6—l. 6—0: T. Siewur 
ral C. FriD. C—2. 6—4:. E. 
deiflcr beat R. F raw Icy. 6— 
—4. o. Panin beat J. Bait Ml. 6- -a. 
—J: d. Carter beat 3. Temple. 
~-l. 6—3: S. Krulcvira boat S. 
tart, 6—2. 6—3: v. Eire bcOI B- 
beinbiger, 6—3. 6—2- E. Williams 
■l D. Power. 6—I. 6—0: T. Ofcfcor 
tat L Sher. *5—0. 6—1: H. Cenois 
* P. Ibhlnch. 1—6. 6—o. 6—o: 
• FlAbacfc boat N. Jr-nscn. a 
—3: P. Feloel boat J. TTiamln. o— 1. 
7®; 8. Lewis tCBl beat J. Caret*. 
~-?. 6 4; p. Kronk boat N. Kelcldls. 

sf—l. *—3; A. Jarratt tCBl boat S. 
..-TW*. f~—5. 3—6. 7—3: D. 

* •- beat O. Gibson. 6—2. 6—p5. 
~ * —. Bloomington , Minnesota: us 

indoor cliamplonthins: _Mlsa 
:-i HinlcJ beat Miss S. Walsh. 5—*. 
«76-,7—Miss W. Turnbull heal 

MarsUova beat Miss J. Duvall. 
7—5: Miss B. Poller beat Miss 

■ Sjnlili S—6. 6—3. 6—3: Miss 
OB boai Miss L. AnionopoUs. 4— 
—6. 6—3: Miss J. KIosb boai Miss 

Dupom. 4—6. 7—6. 6—2. 
BRIS8ANE: Stcflor South Pariflc 

■urmunent, first round: T. Gorman 
«■ J Phillips 7—6. 7—5- D. Col- 

beat S. Moron 6—O, 7—5. 
ouW»: S. Men on and C. Kaehol 
M O. Mustard and L. Hall 7—6. 
“T2- 
LEAPING MONEY WINNERS: I. M. 

*330,600; tt. C.. Evert. 
140.{f07: 5. E. Cawley. $132,673: 
i,^- 1*“4c, 5128.780: 5..B. J. KjnB, 
M0.no,; t,. w. Turnbull, Si07.522: 
n-B. Stove. 3106.577; 4. K. Bold. 
Sj.172: v. V. RiidcJ, 574.643: 10. 
• Casals. S3?*.600. 

Tabarly’s boat 
s not ready 
Eric Tabariy will be one of rile 

-w great names in sailing who 
•ill not be taking part in the 
,000 mfle single-handed French 
:um yacht race from Saint Maio 
i France to the Caribbean which 
fcns on November 5. His boat 
wild not be finished in time. 
A notable feature of the race 

da be that, unlike other single- 
anded races, the yachts will he 
^limited in size. More than 60 
jots have entered after passing 
neGOO-mile qualifying sail. 
One of the favourites to win *s 

*arc Pajot. a crew member in 
Marty’s round-the- world y?cht 
eq Duiclc VT. Sponsored by Paul 
■ward, the French drinks brgani- 
ahon. Pajot will saD die largest 
■oat in the race. 

Boxing 

Robertson shows desire 
to meet Needham again 

Alan Robertson, of Newcastle, 
is confident he can beet British 
Featherweight boxing champion 
Dave Needham, with a hit more 
experience. Robertson lost on 
points in eight rounds to Need¬ 
ham at Middlesbrough on Monday 
night, and said: ” I was thrilled 
to go the full distance with the 
British champion without a mark 
on me in only my ninth fight. 

“ It was a fair decision, but I 
can learn from my mistakes. I 
would like another crack at Need¬ 
ham next year.” 

Tbe 27-year-old Needham, from 
Nottingham, used tbe knowledge 
of 32 professional bouts to out¬ 
point a game opponent. “ Robert¬ 
son used different tactics through¬ 
out tbe fight; but I was always 
confident I would win,’* Needham 
said. 

Needham has been nominated as 
a challenger against the European 
champion Robert Castaon, of 
Spain, and hopes that the contest 
mil take place in November. 

Achille Mitchell, a Birmingham 
welterweight, came in as substi¬ 

tute, .conceded sir lb, and still 
manage to -achieve a narrow 
points win over Colin Ward, of 
Northampton, at Seymour Hall. 
London. 

MitchcH withstood his op¬ 
ponent’s harder punching to win 
by half a point over eight rounds, 
only two weeks after losing in a 
final eUtmnacor for the British 
welterweight championship. 

Mitchell's superior class pre¬ 
vailed in a hard boot, although 
there were times when Ward’s 
strength looked like being de¬ 
cisive. He shook MkcbeB with 
solid punches in die sixth ioand, 
but Mitchell managed to get him¬ 
self together to steal the verdict 
despite being under continuous 
pressure at the end. - 

John Feeney, of Hartlepool, 
who was out of boxing for eight 
months after Hlness, made an im¬ 
pressive comeback with an eight- 
rounds points win over Mark 
Bliss, of Tocteenham, in the 
featherweight class Feeney, a cer¬ 
tain title contender of toe future, 
remained unbeaten after eight 
bouts. 

Basketball 

Balipaigic is outstanding 
in Yugoslavia’s win 

Manila, Oct 10.—Yugoslavia to¬ 
night became the firm favourites 
to win the eighth World men's 
amateur basketball championship 
here with a solid 105—92 win over 
the defending champions, tbe 
Soviet Union. The win in the fifth 
of tb<dr seven semi-final round 
matches, left Yugoslavia and 
Brazil as the only unbeaten teams. 

Earlier Brazil came from behind 
for a 92—90 win over tbe United 
States. In other semi-final round 
matches, Canada beat Australia 
91—79 and Italy crushed the 
Philippines 112—75. In toe series 
to decide places nine to. 14, 
Senegal beat China 89—79. 

Despite their loss tonight, the 
Russia nsare still favoured to be m 
Saturday’s final. Under the cham¬ 
pionship format the top two teams 
at the end of the semi-final sound 
play for the tide. 

A crowd of 20.000 at tbe Araneta 
Stadium watching toe Yugoslavia 

match was the biggest since the 
championships started on October 
1. A close first half ended with 
Yugoslavia leading by 49—47. 

They stretched ■ their lead to 
77—69 during toe third quarter, 
with Dalipagic. in Outstanding 
farm. He was toe main. figure as 
his side overcame the Soviet 
Union’s tight zone defence, land¬ 
ing some superb long shots for 
goal. 

The Yugoslavs were never in 
serious danger of defeat after that, 
obtaining a 16-point lead with two 
minutes remaining, Dalipagic 
ended with 37 points and Ricano- 
voc 34. The Russian attack was 
built around .their centre, 
Tkachenko, seven feet 2j inches 
tall, who was Ms team’s leading 
scorer with 24 points. 

RESULTS: Yugoslavia 105. soviet 
Union 93; Canada 91. Australia 79; 
Brazil 92, USA *>□: Italy m, PhtUu- 
pinss 78. CpruoJauon round: Senegal 
89. CWra 7V.-Rcinrr. 

French racing 

Ramanouche back to form 
Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 10 
The Aga Khan’s RamanouChe 

returned to her best form here 
ar St-Cloud this afternoon and 
took the six. and a half furlong 
Prix Eclipse bv half a length from 
Sbarpman. The English visitor, 
Saber, finished third, two and a 
half lengths behind tbe principals, 
but Melaaeus. although well in 
touch two furlongs from the line, 
faded and was eventually placed 
seventh. 

Ramanouche had previously won 
the Prix d’Avilly at Chantilly and 
was a close third to Waterway and 
Cosdv Waves in the group three 
Prix ‘ du‘ Calvados at Dcauvilte- 
Last tune out, tbe Riverman fuly 
disappointed wben sixth to 
Dunette in the Prix d’Aumale, but 
today, with an apprentice, Jacques 
Heloury. in toe saddle. Ramad- 
ouche ran up to her best. 

Always in toe finer two, Raman- 
ouebe beat off the challenges of 

first Blue Coast and then Sharp- 
man. Bellyptaa made some late 
headway and Saber weakened in 
the final furlong having been in 
touch throughout toe race. 

PRIX ECLIPSE (GnxiD 111: 2-y-o: 
fill.SU: 6'Bfi 

Ramuiwthi, br t. to Wvmmin 
—Bubunla i Asa Khani. 8-4 

J. Urtoiuv 1 
Shwputan, eft c. by Shamani tin— 

Miss Moron CStr C. Cforci. _ 
8-13 . P. Pan oat 2 

Saber, b c. by Great Neohcw— 
Another Cftanco tPrtnw Bondar _ 
Bln Fadedt 8-7 .... R. SUM 3 
ALSO RAN: BcDyuha (am). Harem 

Belle, "UtaHo .Dancer, Mela nous, Tayjrar. 
Barra Co«Un. Otoe Coast. 10 ran. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 8.10 fr: nlwe*. 
3.40. 1.40. 6.20. F. MaUtM. ’jTS'al. 
lmfil 30.5HC. 

New sponsorships 
Cricket will announce two new 

sponsorships during toe next eight 
days. The first will be made 
known today, .at a morning press 
conference at Lord’s, where toe 
second win be announced at noon 
next Tuesday, October 17. 

Cricket 

Midlands to 
play host 
to the world 

Club grounds in tbe Midlands 
will be toe scene next summer of 
toe most exotic gathering of 
cricketers ever assembled, when 
15 associate members of toe In¬ 
ternational Cricket Conference 
play in a preliminary competition 
for next year's world'to ornament 
for toe Prudential Cup. 

Ran^ag from Papui-New Guinea 
to Tbe Netherlands, the teams are 
competing for just two places In 
the main competition. They are 
split into groups of five and toe 
three winners plus toe best run¬ 
ners-up go into toe semi-final 
round, with tbe finalists playing 
each other later for toe ICC 
trophy. 

Fixtures 
, MAY. 22: Argentina v Singapore 
fat Pickwick): Canada v Malayua *at 
WorwlcKj: Denmark v FIJI tal W’ell- 
IngTont: Ean Airiea v Pa nun-New 
Guinea In Wotverftmnptan) :-Gibraltar 
v Noth arlnnd* (m Envtilei; Israel v 
United Sutra of America (at Bloaeom- 
fltfdi. 
, MAY 24: Argentina v East Africa 
fat Coventry and NWt: BannJadceh » 
FIJI iat Haler Orton»; Bonnuda v 
Papua-New Guinea (ai SiourbrldBot: 
Denntirfc r MalayeJ* fat KJ d demurs- 
ten: Netherlands v Israel K (Banbury 
"Twenty "i: Sri Lanka v united 
States < ai North.ints Saints). 
_ MAY 29: Argentina v Pa pea-New 
Guinea (at Ban b ary i: Bangladesh v 
Canada tat Lichfield l: Bermuda v 
Singapore fat Fondhotisra) j Fill v 
Malaysia (at KtmllworUi Wordens*: 
Gibraltar v Srt Lanka (ai Hinckley 
Towni: HoUand v United States tat 
LnmlMln Spat. 

: Argentina v Bermuda (it 
Old HWIJ.Bangladesh v Malaysia fat 
Watson): Canada v Denmark (at Knawle 
and Dorrldoe): East Africa v Singapore 
(at Shrewsbury); C thru liar v Israel tal 
Asiw&od Bank i; Netherlands V Sri 
LcmJca tat Moseley*, 

JIMS 4: BtiKUodHli v Oonmarfc fat 
Kings Heath *: Bermuda v East Africa 
■>t BfltunwyieV: Canada v FIJI >ai 
SotlhaU): Gibraltar v United Stales tal 
OUoji and H rat Warwicks i: Israel v 
Srt Lanka (at Kenilworth*: Papoa-New 
Guinea v Singapore ia Wear Bromwich 
Dartmoulh *. 
„Semf final round: June 4 and 6. 
Final: June 21 tot Worcester). 

Indianspractice 
at leisure 
before first test 

Rawalpindi, Pakistan, Oct 10.— 
The Indian cricketers drew their 
three-day match against tbe 
Pakistan Cricket Board Patron’s 
XI here today, batting aimlessly 
through toe final day. The stahd- 
in captain, Sunil Gavaskar, let toe 
Indians’ second Innings drag oo 
until the dose and from 26 without 
loss overnight, they reached 1SS 
for six wickets. 

Hie Indians had established a 
59-run first innings lead on tbe 
second day and There seemed 
every prospect of an exciting 
finish for the large crowd at tbe 
Rawalpindi ciab ground. 

But Gavaskar chose instead to 
give his team batting practice and 
deny the Pakistanis a turn at the 
wicket in the rnn-up to toe First 
Test which starts in Faisalabad 
next Monday. Before toe test the 
Indians have a one-day Inter¬ 
national in Sialkot on Friday. 

Dilip Veogsarkar was the" most 
impressive of the Indian batsmen. 
’Wicketkeeper Wa&im Bari and 
Asrf Iqbal, who was absent sick, 
were the only members of toe 
Patron’s XI who did not bowf.— 
Reuter. 

Racing 

Knott talks to Kent 
Alan Knott, toe former England 

wicketkeeper, has met Kent offi¬ 
cials to discuss his return to first- 
class cricket nest season. John 
Pocock. the Kent chairman, said 
yesterday : “ We had a very amic¬ 
able meeting and will be getting 
together again to finalise arrange¬ 
ments before Alan leaves for Aus¬ 
tralia later this month.” 

the show at 

By Michael Phillips 
facing Correspondent 

White tbe Conservative Party 
conference got under way in toe 
middle of Brighton yesterday, 
there was some light relief from 

, the world o£ pc&icks on toe race¬ 
course there, high up on toe 
Downs overlooking toe new 
marina. No one enjoyed the occa¬ 
sion mare than Neville Collaaban. 
who was on band to watch bis 
much improved three-year-old 
Hang-Qa Elvis win the Saji dean 
Handicap. Bearing party politics in 
mind, it may not have been very 
appropriate that a man Domed 
Callaghan should steal the show 
yesterday. 

This was Hang-On Elvis’S sev¬ 
enth win of toe season and his 
fifth at Brighton, where ’ he Is 
still unbeaten and afterwards 
Callaghan, the trainer, that is. was 
presented with a ca.se of Piper 
Champagne by toe executive in 
recognition of his horse’s achieve¬ 
ment. No burse has ever won five 
races hi a season at Brighton, and 
being so young, Hang-On Elvis 
must have a great chance of beat¬ 
ing Operatic Society’s overall rec¬ 
ord of seven which has stood fur 
so tons. Callaghan has now trained 
40 winners this season, which is 
easily his most successful, better¬ 
ing nis previous best total by 14. 

Henry Candy is another trainer 
who is currently reaping bis best 
harvest. Brandish, who won toe 
Brighthehnstone Nursery was his 
tofirty-thirri winner of toe season 
in this the fifth year that he has 
held a licence. Each one of the 
five hare been better than the last 
and naturally Candy is hoping for 
the best as Car as next year is 
concerned. Three jockeys who 
rode winners yesterday are also 
enjoying their best season. They 
are Brian Rouse, Paul Cook and 
Nick Howe, an apprentice. 

Fresh from winning toe Cam¬ 
bridgeshire on Baronet, Rouse won 
the Samp ting Stakes on Bucco 
Bay. Afterwards the colt's trainer 
Richard Hannon paid Rouse toe 
compliment he deserved when he 
told me that he would love him 
to rode for trim on a regular basis 
next season, now that Iris old ally, 
Frank Durr, is poised to retire. 
" But after this season I’U be hard 
pushed to get him ”, Hannon ad¬ 
mitted. Rouse is certainly very 
much in demand these days, and 
with good reason. Had he nor won 
at Newmarket last week Bucco 
Bay would already be on a one¬ 
way passage to Trinidad where his 
owner. Dr Steven Bennett, is a 
veterinary surgeon. 

York opposition may see no more 
than baek of GoIdhiiTs Pride 

STATE OP GOING rorflcUii: Chel- 
tonhain: arm. Y-orV: good. LmpQeld 
Park i tomorrow, • hard. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS; Vtmont 
Sprint Cup. Kiydock Park: EaJIad Roc*. 
Sweet and Lovely. WUllam HtU Futurity 
Stake*. Doncaster: Bow-n Bcag. French 
Cano. Pen? Hubert. ChaUonga Siokcts, 
Newmarkot: HU in Haatr. All angagp- 
raoru* tdoadi: Hyitford Laos. P rad bo. 
Ben fraler. 

By Michael Seely 

The winner of the Dewhurst 
Stakes at Newmarket, cn Friday 
week, wil lalmost certainly be in* 
stalled winter favourite for toe 
2,000 Guineas. The last four win¬ 
ner of this group one race have 
been Grundy, IVoliow, he Min¬ 
strel and Try My Best. And al¬ 
though last year toe Royal Lodge 
Stakes at Ascot and tbe William 
Hill Futurity Stakes ac Doncaster 
proved the key races as far as toe 
197S middle-distance classics were 
concerned, toe Dewhurst is gener¬ 
ally to erace which throws most 
light oa the Guineas picture. 

This year’s running promises to 
be no exception. The Proximity 
of Lightning Label to Junius in 
toe Middle Park Stakes, suggests 
that R. B. Chesne and More Light 
are toe best two-year-olds who 
nave been seen out so far this 
season. Tbe other exciting pros¬ 
pect is of course, Tromos, whom 
Bruce Hobbs sent to Ascot to 
triumph by 10 lengths. Tromos 
has of course a bit to find on 
toe form book, bnt tbe Busted 
colt recorded a fast time in his 
runaway victory and Tromos most 
be considered a candidate for top 
three-year-old honours. 

William Hill, the sponsors, 
opened a book on toe Dewhurst 
yesterday. The London firm make 
R. B. Chesne their favourite at 
7-4. They then go 2-1 Tromos, 9-4 
More Light, followed by Warming- 
Con and Miami Springs who are 
bracketed together at 10-1. John 
Banter. Hills’ public relations offi¬ 
cer. described toe betting as 
' putting our beads over toe para- 
pec ”. 1 do not imagine for one 
moment that a fusflade of fire 
from toe punters will cause toe 
bookmakers to snatch their hel¬ 
mets aod duck below their self- 
erected barrier, but the prices are 
probably a fair reflection of toe 

situation. And there is nothing to 
go for at these odds. 

Hills are also betting on the 
Chesterfield Handicap, toe feature 
race at York today. GoldhiU’s 
Pride has been installed favourite 
at 7-2, with Gold Song at 4-1 and 
Jack Fox at 6-1. Once again the 
wretched layers have summed up 
matters too accurately, although 
those who back Jack Fox each 
nay at these odds should not be 
out of pocket. Walter Wharton’s 
three-year-old sprinted home by 
three lengths from Mai Pussy ac 
Catterick Bridge and even with a 
71b penalty, he should be in at 
the death. 

However, my selection Is Gold- 
hfll’s Pride. Alter winning the 
Portland Handicap at Doncaster, 
Tom Craig’s quick-starting little 
pony went to Asccr where he 
finished third to Laudon and Gold 
Song. At these weights, there 
should be little between Gold Song 
and GoldhiU’s Pride. But Ascot 
has a stiff five furlongs aod over 
York's easier course, the early 
speed of toe Scottish-trained four- 
year-old should enable him to 
build np too good a lead to be 
caught. 

The Little-Go Handicap is 
another competitive affair. Luca 
Cumani has struck a winning vein 
recently, and can win this with 
PJektnidis. •» Why is it I always 
geat beat in the Mg ones 
Cumani said with exasperation 
after Plektnulis had gone under 
by a whisker to Baccalaureate In 
me valuable Taylor Woodrow 
Charity Handicap at Ascot. 
PJektnidis has only won two races 
this season, but has been running 

consistently well and has conse¬ 
quently risen in tbe weights. How¬ 
ever, it generally pays to side with 
an improving three-year-cid at this 
stage of the season and the Realm 
filly is taken to outpace Pam’s 

Gleam, Parent and Miss Eliza. 
Another Newmarket trainer. 

John Winter, appears likely to 
MdHiA the best bet of the after¬ 
noon in Real err, who runs In toe 
Bramham Moor Maiden Stakes. 
Realert finished a creditable 
second to Young Generation at 
Sandown Park and also ran well. 
when third to Go Skytrain in toe. 
Slrenia Stakes at Kempton Park.. 
The two-year-old meets nothing of 
that calibre today. 

Paid Cook, Plektrudis’s rider 
could well initiate a double by 
winning toe first division of the 
Ainsty Selling Stakes on Bella 
Ragatsa for Clive Britain. Cook 
comes in for the ride because of 
toe injury to Edward Hide, who 
was on nis way home to Malton 
yesterday, at LmgflMd Park. York' 
will not seem toe same without 
Hide this afternoon. Hide’s wily 
and enterprising tactics have, as 
usual, kept his fellow jockeys on 
their toes tin's season. Nowhere 
has bis star shone move brightly 
than oh the Knavesrrrtre, where 
his brilliant ride on Petroniti in 
toe Rose of York Handicap, is 
still fresh in toe memory. Hide 
will of course miss toe rest or 
toe season, but he has already 
earned his handsome retainer from 
Captain Marcos Lemos several 
times over by coaxing Julio 
Mariner to that glorious victory 
in rhe St Legev. 

Tbe four-day declarations for 
Ascot on Saturday give promise 
of another magnificent afternoon’s 
racing in store. Abdu, Pessu and 
Greenland Park, are but three of 
the 12 fast two-year-olds who have 
accepted for the five-furlong 
Cornwallis Stakes. Tbe group three 
Princess Royal Stakes has 
attracted such talented fillies as 
Idle Waters, Tartan Pimpernel and 
Sorb us, who ran such a plucky 
race when runner-up to Aflobhan 
in toe Irish St Legec on Saturday. ~ 

Potemkin gives Mercer another 100 
Joe Mecer looks poised for his 

best ever season. He reached his 
century of winners at Newcastle 
yesterday when Potemkin gained 
a third successiv victory in tbe 
Princes Stakes, sweeping home by 
five lengths from Sealed Knot. 

It was the fourth time that 
Mercer has ridden 100 winners. 
His best years were in 1964 and 
a agin in 1965 when he had 106 
victories. Mercer said : “ Potem¬ 
kin is very lazy at home, but 
completely different on a race¬ 
course.” 

Pagos Boy and Miss Pudge com¬ 
pleted a double for Greville 
S tarkey. Miss Pudge landed a 
gamble wben backed from 8-1 
to 9-2 in the Glands Selling Handi¬ 
cap Stakes, beating On Edge by 
tore lengths. Douglas Francis, the 
Mai pus trainer, bought Miss Pudge 
privately in Ireland. He bad to 
go to 2.300 guineas to retain the 
filly at the auction. 

Pagos Boy, a gift to Guy Har¬ 
wood from toe owner, Ted Bur¬ 
chett, had to battle bard For a neck 
victory over Hazy. Weather in the 

Polwarth Handicap. There was a 
stewards* inquiry into tbe closing 
stages of the race, but toe result 
remained unchanged. 

The combination of Guy Reed, 
the owner, Christopher Thornton, 
toe trainer, and Jimmy Bleasdale, 
the pockey, landed tbe last two 
races with Gin and Lime and 
Robin Hood. Gin and Lime, un¬ 
lucky when her saddle slipped at 
Nottingham last time out, made it 
three wins in her past four races 
when beating Brave by three 
lengths in the Grenville Handicap. 
She now runs in a sikiflar race at 
Warwick later this month and 
then goes to toe Newmarket 
December sales. 

Tbe arid autumn has almost cer¬ 
tainly caused toe first casualty of. 
toe National Hunt season. There 
has been no rain at Devon and 
Exeter for nearly three months, 
and Saturday’s meeting is in grave 
doubt. 

The local stewards will inspect 
toe course at 9 am on Friday, but 
their decision appears a formality. 
Bill Sykes, toe clerk of toe course, 
reports : “ There has been no rain' 
down here since mid-July, and 
Saturday’s meeting must be con¬ 
sidered in jeopardy unless there 
is appreciable rainfall very soon... 
The track is like a road, and the 
grass is all dying and burnt 
away.” 

Walwyn ends wait 
Peter Walwyn, whose stable has 

been badly affected by the virus, 
saddled his first winner- for two 
months when toe three-year-old 

Proven readily beat Reparation in 
the Cheddar Apprentices Stakes 
at Bath yesterday. 

Trillion for Laurel 
Trillion, who established herself 

as Europe’s best filly when divi¬ 
ding Alleged and Dancing Maid in 
tire Arc, will contest toe Washing¬ 
ton DC International at Laurel on 
Ndenrber 4. She ran again last 
week, but was not suited by the 
course when beaten by Aden and 
Tip Moss in tbe Preis von Europa. 
at Cologne. 

Brighton results 
a.O IS. 12) SOMPT1MG STAKES (2-y-o; 

E1.S12: Bfl 
Bucco Boy. eft C. by Drop Dlw— 

Golden Number iBr S. Bennoltl. 
9-9.B. Rook |4-7i 1 

SU1I Hope-S. Rayraoot (6-1* 2 
Cftlnwe Kong Fu 

G. Rams haw *16-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Bad. 14-1 lofldcl 

(4Ut i. 5 ran. oatm Preview did 
not run. 

TOTE: Win. ISp: Pile*. 17p; dual 
forrcasi. 24o. ft. Hannon, at JLxrl- 
bo rough. SI. l',l. imln 2-82sec. 
Water beach 126-11 wa* withdrawn. 
Rule 4 does not apply. ' 

3.50 ( 2.56 > STEYNINC HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: Cl .261: Tf». 

Royal Tlgor, ch c. 0V Red Gold—- 
Tu Be Hare *C. Eilloid, 9-6 

P. Coot 12-1 fov» 1 
Saftnsky . B. Rouse 15-11 2 
Marcoing .... L. IWtmigan (9-2i 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Olvbno Glider. 13-2 
Bilbao (Jlht. 14-1 My Aiuuia&ta. lh-l 
Damiella. Kama. 25-1 Who Loves You. 
9 ran. 

•|VIE: ltfln. 19p: places. Up. 2-in. 
sip: dual (orccoot, 46p. C. Brittain, 
at Nowmartet. Hd. 51. Imln. 
aa.93Mc. 
3.0 (3.4) BRIGHTHCLKSTONE HAN- 

DittoP 12-y-o: 12.5*6: Uni 
Brandish, ch (. by Brigadier Gerard 

—Won't Linger , L. Holliday i. 
8-4 . P. Waldron < 8-1 * 1 

ElOile DCS laden .. P. Durr .7-2* 2 
■•ftnUr’s Ring-B. Jaeo tll-4i 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-a lav La Plccollna 
<4ihi. l3-3 Hi Uumliu. 9-1 Leading 
Counsel. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. J8p: places. 39p: Sip: 
dual forecast. Cl.02. H. Candy, at 
wantage. Nk. 31. imln S5.41sec. 

3.50- 13.541 5ALTDEAM HANDICAP 
.. i3-y*o: £1,828: l'-m* 
H*0ng-on Elvis, br a. by Right Tac* 

—PraiT-io Princess ' Mias T. M»c- 
donald*. 8-11 W. Caraon t4-5i 1 

Singing Amah P. Waldron 120-2 ■ 2 
Bolacco . B. Tavlar * lh-l ■ 3 
_ ALSO RAN- 15-2 Pairnget*. 7-1 
Swatuinbor *4Uit. 10-1 Beite-Aiitancc, 
11-1 DlenlefU. 20-1 Lux Bay. San dor. 
Chorus Uno. 10 ran. HasJtofel did 
(mi run. 
_TOTE: Win. 20p- places, lip. “3p. 
5Qp: duel forecast. £1.86. N. Cal¬ 
laghan. at Nrwrmarfcd. 5L hd. 2min 
U.94SOC. 

4.0 (4.2> BIUMBER STAKES (£2,470: 
. 1ml 
Hunting Willy, b g. by Willywonry 

—Mlk Cfteshum * Mrs G. Niel¬ 
son t. 4-9-1   N. rfbwo I 6-1 i 7 

Connorf + + B. Taylor 15-2 lav* 2 
Mr Ntca Coy .... G. Bo:.-ior (3-11 3 
_ AISO RAN: 4-1 Blondim-lle. 5-1 
Bolonlo (4th,. 12-1 PladdPol. 16-1 
Ktnoiy Sway, ao-1 venetia. 8 ran- 
„TOTE: win. 4ap: places, lip. 21 p. 
Sop; dual (orecsst. 7Aft. W.Guett. di 
New wrket. 31, 2‘j. lmin 36.87sec. 

4.30 14.551 SOUTHDOWN STAKES 
_ ttl.OHO: 1‘jni 
Swell Fallow, b a. by Clolla Mean— 

Nannie t LI J. Crldhinn-Stuart *. 
_ T-J1-13 .. Mr A. Ester *4-lti 1 
SaadletHTo .... Mr J. Hills ■ 15-21 2 
Wellfti.Mr M. Smith <10-11 3 

ALSO RAN-. 10-1 Sharp Male. 33-1 
Colonot Saulre. JO-1 Shertc Boy. 66—1 
Nibaro (4th i. Gold Siock. Red Am bio n. 
Lcky ChzU. Flashing Smile. 21 ran. 

Tote: Win. 2Ip: places, lip. u7p- 
31p: dnal forecast. ir*t*. J. Htndioy. at 
NewniorJki-t. .151. 4[. Emin 52.5Soec. . 

TOTE DOUBLE- Brandish. Hunting 
Wlllv. £36.05. Tft'LBLE Regal Tlgar. 
Hang-on Elm. Swell Fellow. £5.73. 
JACK P< TV: £920.60. PLACEPOT: 
£2.SO. 

Worcester NH 
•4.0: J. Lukewarm tlO-2*: 2. Nemani 

120-11 ; 3. .Coart Express *5-2 iaVJ. 
12 ran. 
a.SO 1. Roadhesd rU-Bn 2. SI bard 
(25-1*: 3. Tange Slave 112-11. 14 
ran. 5*4 ,/av Oropcndoia. .. 
5.0 1. Virgin Slave <11-10 fav): 2. 
Dnnoods Daughter * b-1 j ; 3. Lyrns 
Legend *33-1 *. 9 ran. ' 

■j.Zti: 1. Charlie Mouse i*l-5 fdvi: 2. 
Cay Ged Hl-lj: 5. free Mellon 
* 10-1 i. 6 ran. 

4.0: 1. Might Be 12-1 favt: 2. 
T»»Lu'us *5-11: 3. San ion Brig (9-1*. 

ran. __ 
4.30: 1. Falls Read (5-6 lav*; 2, 

Rlehmede i7-ir: 5. Quick Charge 
(33-1). 15 ran. Spuk‘1 did not run. 

York programme 
2.0 AINSTY STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £1,785 : 6f) 

3 
6 

10 
11 
15 
15 

i! 
27 
.30 
33 

WU^f’* Wonder (B J. M. Nau§ 

oooor 
0003 

004000 
320020 
030030 

O 
4200 

000030 
OOOOO 

oo 

„»»ion. 9-4 
Callfparttns. tf. Musson. 8-Il . .. 
Lcngdon's Pride. R. Holllnahcad. 8-11 . .... 
Mad Philip. W. MarahaU. B-ll .. 
Nichadvontpre, R. Harmon. B-ll . 
Tho Nip (BI, A. Smith. 8-11 . 
Bella Raw tea, C. Brittain, 8-8 . 
Francoslra. M. W. EutH-hy. 8-8 . 
Grasshopper Lady, S. Nesbitt. B-B. 
Miss Time* (BJ, P. Rohan. 3-B . 
Nozomi, V. Mitchell. 8-8 . 
Red RoguM, C. Crossley. 8-8 
Silent Youngster, C- An Austin. 8-8 

7-4 Bela Ragaaa. 3-1 trolly's Wonder. 9-U NOznml. 6-1 
Miss TUpcs. 12-1 Francestra. Longdon's Pride. 30-1 others. 

... J. Rowe 5 11 
. . . C. Baxter 1 
. GroeitsmlUi 7 6 
.. R. Marshal) 8 
.... J. Lynch 

McDermott 7 13 
. P. Cook 13 

■ . W\ Corson * 
.-■■G. Moore- 7 
... P. Eddery 5 
.... S. Perka 9 
.... E. Apter 2 
J. Dleasdale 10 

Nlckad venture, 8-1 

2.30 BRAMHAM MOOR STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,822 : 5f) 
201 
203 
204 
206 

OO Aleoslagh. R. Uolllnshead. 941 
o Avoca, W. Etsey. 9-0 . 
0 me*sod Son. C. Brtnatn. 4-0. 

a.'d. 9-0 _ 00 Conacre, J. FHzgcra.'d. 9-0 . 
2OT OO Domination (B). W. Wftaricm. 94>. 
208 OO Gibbon, M. W. Easterly. 9-0 . 
210 303 Hard Frost (S), S- Hobbs. 9-0 . 
ho 0230 Rmlcfi. J. Winter. -j-O . 
2)4 O Secret Desire. J. Stdlllng. 9-0 . 
215 „ 0OO Shslolra. H. BlackShaw. 9-0 . 
21T 04000 Cham-Do, p. Rohan. B-ll . 
318 000004 MmKomvs. M. W. £asterbv. 8-11 . 
_ 6-4 Roalcri. 7-2 Hard Frost, 9-2 Blessed“9on. 8-1 Gibbon. 
Secret Desire. 20-1 others. 

3.0 MIDDLEHAM HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,649 : lm) 
306 1400 Sir Michael, A. Jarvis. .77.. 
^07 03104 Border Sguaw. W*. Bray. 8-8. 
508 204001 Three Shoes, w. Marshal) B-8... 
309 _0431 Green Lose, Th urn son Jones. 8-7 . 
510 004222 ShaHcefcury. H. PrICC. 8-4 . 
ui2 4003 Quaker Star. J. w. Wniu. b-i . 
313 344303 North Page. W. Fiery. 8-0. 
3iA 440002 Rodxota, m. w. Eawcrby. 7-7. 
315 222100 Whlotting Jet (BJ. E. Carr. 7-7. 

1-8 Green Lass. 100-50 Shaftesbury. 6-1 North Page, 
10-1 Three Shoos. 12-1 Border So caw. 14-1 sir Michael. 20-1 

T. Ives. S 
... J. Lowe 12 
.... P. Cook 3 
. . G. Dulneld 9 
VI. Wharton 5 6 
.. J. Morcer b 
... J. Lynch 7 
.. B. Taylor * 
... M. Birch 10 
... o. Cray 2 
. N. Troops 7 11 
.... C. Mora 1 
10-1 Avoca, 12-1 

P. Cook H 

R. ManSlaU 6 
M. Wig ham 4 

. ■ . B. Taylor 1 

... J. Lawn 5 
- - W. Corson 5 
. K. Dariey 5 9 
. L. Charnock 2 

8-1 Quaker Star, 
otitera. 

3.30 CHESTERFIELD HANDICAP (£3,830: Sf) 
401 400223 Vllgora (D). J. Stevens.' 6-10-0.9. Parks 7 
•.J!?5 Petard (DJ. W. C. Watts. 4-9-2.0. NIchoMSG 8 

000430 Boalhpvan (CD), S. Nesbitt. 4-9-0.W. Carson 11 
400000 WhonW IB.D). te. W, Easlcrby. 4-8-15.M. Birch lO 

Bnanston Zippcr (Dh R. Hofilnehcad. 5-8-15 .... T. lvos 3 
410313 Goldhltls Pride- - ‘ 
010002 - " 
002021 _ ___ 
000200 Magnolia Lad, N. Adam. 5-8-4 .. 
’U522 Ely* Tytl<1 (BJ, A- Smith. 3-8-1 
OQUOO Brosivt S*crM (D>. M. H. Easlerby. 4-7-12 

ad (DJ, J. Bradley. 9-7-3' 

404 
W> 
406 
407 
408 
40*.* 
41U 
411 
413 
414 

unanvvii or iui. n. nawntiiraa. 0-0-1 
Goldhltls Prtda (DJ. T. Craig. 4-8-13.. 
Gold S.'«g (CD). W. GucSI. 5-8-12 . 
Jack Fax (DJ, \V. Wharton. 5-8-6. 

300040 arm's Mae 

. K. Leason 
... J. Mercer 9 
W. Wharton S 1 
. ■.. J. Lowe 2 

C. Eccte9ton S 
, . K. Dnrlev 3 6 
. E. Johnson 12 Bradley. 9-7-10 

Brians ton Zipper. itLX WhenbyT ST I$uidVtSSS1’ Beethoven .“'20-1 o titers.' 

4.0 LITTLE-GO HANDICAP (£2,494 : lm If) 
6CQ 0103:2 Paitu Gleam. R. Holiinahead. 6-9-4 
C66 004100 Parent (CD), E wwmra. 5-B-12 ... 
309 300220 StePhandra, T. Fair hurst. 4-8-12 
507 214312 Plektrudta (D), L. CD -- 

. . G. Dufrlvld 
■ — J. Mercer 
-- P. Cook 
... G. Baxter 
... W. Carson. 
. J. Bleasdale 
- M. Birch 

300220 ..._ _ __ . 
__ 214312 Plektrudla (D). L. Cumani. 3-8-11 
SOB 3-31324 Dark Ruom. C. Boudcks. 4-B-ll 
509 314204 Musical PrinCC. J. Bcthcll. 5-8-9 
;;ia tatgAj mls> eiira. c. Thomion. 4-8-6 . 
till 400302 Whit by Jot. J. Calvert. 4-8-4 .. 
n-*P'21,TV A1-1 Ploktrudto. 4-1 Mira Eliza. 11-2 Dari Room. 8-1 
Parent. 10-1 Music ai Pnncoss. J6-1 others. 

4.30 MIDDLETHORPE STAKES (3-y-o : £2,695 : 14m) 
60S 1-000 Cor HOD. B. Hobbs. 8-7 . E. Johnson 2 
597’ ChOfry Pl-Jtlng, H. Price. 8-4 . B. Taylnr J 
610 0-00000 Crowned Jewel, B. llmiWK. 8-4.. P. COOK 4 
614 0-00 River Jordan. I. Walker. 8-1 . P. Eddery 5 

4-7 Cordon. 16-8 Cherry Picking. 12-1 River Jordan. 16-1 Crowned Jewed. 

S.0 AINSTY STAKES (Div II : 2-y-o : £1,758 : 6f) 
4 232004 As Wise (Br. B. Hills. ft-Jl . 
8 4 Impress*onIM, J. Tree. '«-ll .....'. 

14 006400 Pride of Kamur. i. Vickers. 8-11 . 
18 OOOOOO Yah. W. Wharton. 8-11 . 
•52 000004 Godot. R. HolUnihead. B-8 . 
La 000002 Gormflalh, S. Nonoi*. B-8. 
25 OO HoMrore, R. Ward. R-B... 
2» O Moonlight Hill. W. Halgh. 8-8. 
29 200000 NangHton Park. M. W. East*-rby. 8-8 .... 
51 03 Poppln Gill, Miss 6. Hall. B-B . . .. 
54 020 Real Keen, I. Jordon. 8-8 . 
56 00OCA Spanish Visit. M. Pr&Srott. 8-8 . 
■;.a OO SuKans Treasure (b>. If. Marshall. 8-8 .. 

15-8 Imprwslorua. ll-J^As Wise. 6-1 Gtnlet. Poppln 
12-1 Spanish *'latl. GormDalh. 20-1 aihora. 

.E. Johnson 10 

. P. Edderv 12 
-0. NlCholU 5 3 
... W. Wharton 6 
. T. Ives *Z 
. M. Wood 5 4 
.. K. Loaaon 13 
...... G. Oldroyd S 
........ C. Mora 6 
.. M. Birch 11 
.JT Bloasdaic 8 
.C. Dtuifc-ld 7 
.P. Porkins 9 
Gill 8-1 Red Keen. 

York selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.0 Bella Ragatsa. 2 JO Realm. 3.0 North Page. 3.30 Goldbill’s Pride 
is specially recommended. 4.0 PJektnidis. 430 Cordon. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Bella Ragatsa. 230 Realm. 3.0 Green Lass. 330 Gold Song. 4.0 
Plektradis. 430 Cordon. 5.0 Spanish Visit. 

Newcastle 
2.15 (2.20* NEW LANDS STAKES 

ca-y-o: £1.877: 7(i 
House Maid, b f, tjy Ha boat— 

Monulo iCap! A. Rogcu-ai. 9-o 
J. Lowe (5-1 It ravi 1 

Conte Ckveur .. J. Mercer i4-l* 2 
Drulmfada .. G. DuHleld tlO-1 * 3- 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jt fav Anthony 
James. 9-1 Just a Kinsman. 12-1 . 
Gouldswood, 16-1 Ancgod (4tii*.- 
Tribal Warlord. 55-1 Fine Beacon. Man 
In the Middle, 50-1 Calntie. Drum- - 
rterrla. Earls Court, Eatacada. Mountain 
Gorge. Schooler boy. Solway Firth. 17 
ran. 

TOTE: win. JOp; places. 18p. 29p- 
3<1p: dual forecast. 45p. J. W. Waiter 
at Richmond, 31. l*-i. imln 50.B2soc. 
Fortuny. Our Sovereign and The Hague-■ 
did not run. 

2.45 (2.48* CLAM IS HANDICAP 
.13-y-o: £953 : 61. 

Miss Pudno. b (. by Greon God— 
Carnival Park tw. Francis j. 9-6 

G. Starkey *9-2* 1 
On Edge . J. Mercer i6-lj 2' 
I'm Friendly M. Banner iT6-l) 3 

ALSO .RAN: 7-2 (av Ouarry BanV, 
6-1 Sandy May <4thl, 8-1 Wanfrag.- 
11-1 Sonlnnarra. 12-1 Hidden Secrel*' 
14-1 Walahaw Minnie. 16-1 Sheran. 
20-1 Janomar. Jean Mari arte. 50-1 - 
Chorlotto Helen. PlasS. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 58p: places. 17p. zqp.- 
98p: dual forecast. £2.32. W. Fra ads. ' 
oi Mai pas. 5). nk. imln I7.23sec. The1 
winner was bought In Tor 2,500 - 
guineas. 

5.15 15.10 > POt-Vf AftTH HANDICAP 
<£1.415: Jmj 

Pagos Bey. ch h, by Paco Pago— 
Nashlviiie Cat |G. Harwood*. 
6-B-7 . G. Starkey *9-11 1 

Haw Weather-j. Lowe (11-1.* 2 
Handycuff . M. Birch *7-2i 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 (bv Right So. 11-2 
Flash Fire *4Ui*. 15-2 Disc Jockey. 
M Srrinsna, 14-1 CUmnaCk. Scousc. 
16-1 Royal Deal. 20-1 Huntercombe ■ 
Lad. 53^1 Seat lei da. catch Mo Up. 12 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. nip: placets. 22p. «n. 
13p; dual forecast, £7.89. G. Harwood, 
at Pul bo rough. Nk. 1'bI. Imln 45.83m>c- 

3.45 f5.49 * PRINCES STAKES (2-y-o: 
£1.819: inti 

Potemkin, b c. by Sir Gaylord— 
Hants iB iM. Pidlllpa i. 9-4 

J. Mcrcor t5-4 favj' 1 
Scalad Knot-J. Lynch (16-11 2 
TMsioy .B. Raymond (B-Si 3 

ALSON RAN: 11-4 Virtbus (4Ui)« 
16-1 Valentino. 50-1 Juiys Princess. 
Teal Eye. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 26p: pbrees, 12p. 75p: ’ 
dual forecast. 74p. H. Cecil, at Now-, 
market, 51. Z'ol- lmin 46.71sec, 

4.15 *4.171 GRENVILLE HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £1.595 : 2m* 

Gin and Lime, ch f. by M'arpaUj— . 
Whisky Lima i.G. Roedi. 8-4 

J. Bleasdale UO-llI T 
Brava . j. Mercer 19-2) tt 
Mill Street - P. Ed deny (5-1 * 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 HtU da. 12-1 TJior- 
ganby Bateshlm. i4Ut.t, 20-1 Alaskan 
Prince. 6 run. 

TOTE: Win. 15p^ .placets. Up, 58p:' 
dual forecast, olp. C. Thom tor. of 
Mlddlriiam. 31. 101. 5min 4i,37scc<. 

a.45 14,461 MEATH FIELD STAKES 
<3-y-o: £1.556: Lm ID 

Robin Haad.„br c. by Tudor Melody 
—Hirandclic tG. Reedi. 9-5 

J. BloasdalB 115-2) 1. 
Harvest Supper . . P. Eddery (7-21 2_ 
Kaftan .... G. Starkey (6-2 Tavi 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Aldershot *4iht. 
Phil Lho Fluior, 10-1 Sharlk. 12-> 
Rod shot, 14-1 Gulf Shalt. 53-1 Cold 
Shoveter. 50-1 DuahoUo. Caro lean . 
Romance. Scutch Dew. Siml Valley. 
Brommneld. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £2.65: places. Bln. 
lip. 26p. dual forecast. £3.77. c.. 
Thornton, of Mlddlcham. 11. 21. 2miD 
Q2.46aac. 
.TOTE DOUBLE: Pagos Boy. Cln and 
Lime. £12.85. TR EHLE -MlM fUdOO 
and Po tom kin (paid first two leg*,. • 
£1 B.bO- 

Cheltenham NH programme 
2.15 NICHOLSON OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP HURDLE (£753: 

2im) 
Mi 'Large. T. Forster. 7-10-11 ... 
Vespucci (CD), p. Barons, 6-lo-lQ 

4 
5 023334- 
6 40-1043 _... ___ 

11 000340- CoCtu Bob (01. A. Moore. 7-10-5 
1H 00-3221 Money in, W. Marshall. 4-10-5 ... 
1U-1 Strcaxiand, 2u-i Fort one's Pride. 
23 30f-r Fortune'» Pride. J. Joseph, n-iu-5 

h. Dorse It 
. . . . ...... M. Barrel! 

Porto Rico. H. Co lint art die. 6-10-9 . B. Horehiton 
' Moore, .7:1W .. G. Moon 

. N. Dough LV 

•. C. Chappie 
li-4 Vrauucci. 7-s Money in. 9-2 Porto Rico. 6-1 Mr Large. B-1 Coffeo Bob. 

10-1 SlreaWitnd. 20-1 Fonuni-'j Pride. 

2.45 POSTLIP CHASE (£1,584 : 3m If) 
2 40- 

i c 
6 00032-3 
7 Q3-43P4 
9 O 

3.55 CHURCHDOWN HANDICAP CHASE (£2315: 2m and a 
few .>ards) 

2 30011-1 Party une (CD). H. Poole, 9-11-13  .H. Cvans 
4, 203233- Perambulate (DJ. D. Barons, 9-11-0 .. p, lSS 
4-6 Party Lint, evens Pcramtulalo. w 

4-25 NAILSWORTH HANDICAP CHASE (£1,184: 2im> 
1 (141-01 Anthony of Padua <D). . F. Walwyn. 7-12-1 . W. Smith 
4 OlfOb-f Arch bold, F. Winter. 7-10-13.J. Fra^Ttw 
5 32100-1 Pipe Cleaner (01. J. Dlundon, '*-10-12 .A. BrSwS 
8 pnZ3-2 Monty Music. Mrs J. Evans. 7-10-2 - " ' " 
9 300p- Val King. M. Nqughton. 7-10-0 

S. Morahcad 

Cove Bay. Mrs K. Lomax. 7-11-7 
Gw HmWi, A. Hobbs. 7-11-7 . 
Indian scholar. D Lewis. 9-11-7 
L&kra.da, P. Ke.irnoy.7-'. 1-7 ... 
NoblOro. W. MUSsOn. 7-11-7. 
This War. J. George^ 7-11-7 .. 

10 000-110 Tlnglodu. T. Forster, 7-11-7 

■ P, Barry 
P. Hobbs 
. Colllnos 

. L Mlckia 
Champion 
M. Floyd 
Francora** 

IT1 GJ'' Hca“'- 5-1 Tlngiodu. 100-50 UKevde. 1S-3 Indian Scholar. io-i SS 
Nob! nr o. 20-1 otitors. ■ M 

022-033 Gcntiy Docs lu l. Ketuurd. 6-11-5. 
224-311 Highland-Orchid. N. Gasuleo. 6-11-4 . 

Jnst Revenge, D. Barons, 6-11-1 

3^0 TEWKESBURY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1347; 2m 20Qyd> 
Mira L. Vincent 
. M. Floyd 

■ ■ • P. Loach 
. M. Brisbourno 
S. Btnilft-Ecclea 

A. Webber 
. Butehard 

. C. Smllft 
1 Gently Does 

Evens" Anthony oi Padua, 4-1 Arch bold. 11-3 Mostly Music, 8-1 Pipe Cleaner 
10-i Val King. ■ 

4.55 RODBOROUGH NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o : £832 : 2m 200yd) 
1 Even Par (CD), T. Marshall. il-i...C. Brown 
- Tomoke. W. Marshall. 11-1 . N. Doughty 

William The Pint. T. Forster. 11-1 . 4. Fraaeon.e 
Close Call. R. IJirneU. 10-10 ....A. TuitkIu 
Famthaw. Miss B. Sykes. 10-10.. Parium 
Groan Dlamana. D. Nugent. 10-1(1 ... 3 jn 
Le Thonney, A. Moore. 1Q-1Q,.. j. Snihcrn 
Mlnv ChliM. G. Bald'na. 10-1'J . R. "jteteS 
Swallow's Girt, F. Ferris. 10-10 .. j. Barlow' 
Wb»l Pate. N AyUffo. 10-10 . M Av*..?^ 
Tudor Road. V. Cross. 10-10.. 

1243 
3122 

o 
03 

9 
P 

3 
7-4 Even Par. 11-4 wmiam The Flrsi. 4-1 Misty Chime, 6-i Cree 

15-1 Ttmoka. 14-1 other*. * 

32100-0 
0 

10 000-411 
15 1043- 
16 d-11111...... T_ _ 
18 0 Sam Brown CD). M. TbU*. 6-10-0 

2-1 Chariton Fv<, 11-4 Highland-Ore hi a. 4-1 SllveramJift 7-' 
11. 1U-1 JU31 Revenge. 15-1 others. 

-Dolboanty, A- Srisbaurnc. 8-10-lfl . 
Siivenctiltii. I. Bardie. D-10-6 . 
Spring Hope, J. Wel.brr. 5-10-5.... 
ChPrf-on Foj* (CD), Miss $. Moiria, 4-10-5 .... 

Cheltenham selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.IS Mr Large. 2.45 Gay Heath. 3.20 Charlton Fox. 3.SS Perambulate.. 
4-25 Anthony of Padua. 4.55 Even Par. 
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-Managerial-Admigistratire -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Creative Assistant. £4,500 
C/narn'i job for a dynamic Sec/PA 19 

jss>3* 'he Creative Director 01 a '.00 AH 
Asoncy organising all »he art Suyip.3 Includ¬ 
ing thciMfapT/, illustrations. cie and 

0'r3n5,r.i audio visual production lor Di<ct 
T\' ana icdio commercials. Its fast and fun 
wcr*'. vofv li’-ta i-.Tirtjj. mostly npqofaiina 
£-a flfroniing young nice boor. 

Newspaper World. £4,000 plus plus! 
Tire Director reso?r-sibi9 for ail ihe sub¬ 
sidiary companies m ibis wan: newspaper 
fl-cua necdi a Sec/PA to become very 
lr. .-rived with all Mb wok. Ho is an easv 
•teing nice Iran who deals mamhr In Ihe 
p.-jperiy d?*?lopnon! entf inreaimjm pro- 
ijre-nnn of the qrouo. Lots of perks, 
srerts dub. subsidies. etc. 

Advertising—young Sec/PA. £3,500 
Vau Mill be assisting the Senior Account 
Director of a too international agency with 
his main mulri-mHlicn pound client. He 
is probably the finest marketing mnn In 
town so you will have a wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity to I own about professional account 
management. Real career opportunity to 
advance to account handler within two 
years. 

Advertising Head. £5,000 
You will be heading a very young 00- 
3head team of people working on the daily 
local section of a newspaper orotic. You 
will need classified or feature sdvertislna 
experience and apart from a training on 
company techniques you will be vnir own 
boss. 

Please telephone Linnette Boniface, Maggie Bowen Of Kate Lawrence 
on 493 6456 

71 New Bond Street, London, W1 

ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

nmdteW 
IBiniBaiRRIBIHBBIRViniRINIHIHHIlHBIIIIRIIIIBIRIiainill 

] DIRECTOR S SECRETARY | 
SS W1 CIRCA £4,250 p.a. SS 
h An u-usui; ocpoour.ity arises fsr a Ser.Icr Secretary lo join the Director of a large International 
SS compsn. with interests m publishing hctidey travel and North Sea Oil. The Directors appointment m 
25 is a relatively row one ana he is handling special proiecis m connection with the comoamr'a ■■ 

cc/eiccmer.1. riars. Ml 
■■ As his Secretary ’.ou will be rescciitlo fsr running the office with aff mis Imolies for vour ■■ 
■H ish.Hs ci crgarisailon and adminstration and vour efficiency. You will probably be 25+ and ■■ 
■■ should l-a.c Ur j: etas- sho-.hsnd ard rroisn. an ' 0 ' level standard Of education end sense of ■* 
■■ humour ' ■■ 
5a fa'£-w c '-'i rd’JD p j . lunchezn vouchers and 5 weeks' holidays. Hours 8.30 ajd.-5.30 p.m. The 
55 c‘Uc»s are lutremri- pleaianr and situstod in We'oeck Sheet, London Wl. bw 

Sa ■■ 8a Please telephone or write to; ■■ 
a ■■ 

*® Miss Susan G. Shaw. 22 
55 The Thomson Organisation Limited, ■■ 
22 4 Strattojd Place, London W1A 4YG 25 
■■ 01*492 0321 ■■ ■n 55 
BB ■■ 
'BBBEJaEBnHBBEHBBaBBBBBBBBRBBBBBBBBBBliBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIIIIB 

VIIBIGRBaaiBBIIIIRRiaKRIINIII>aillllllllUllinillllMH>n|6| 

r4“5Grosvenor Place i 
Hyde Park Corner 

Ikmdon 
SJJB^vSWI 

taodonfe top secretary selection service 
Applications from baft men and vvpmen are Y&ccme. 

| West Drayton/Wembley £5,000 
This post is ideal for a career motivated 
secretary, capaWe of offering a genuine P/A 
service to a very busy Director in charge of 
Distribution and Manufacturing. The KA. musr , 
have the confidence to sit in as Management | 
Meetings, command the respect of senior staff { 
and pay independent visits to other Brandies— 
but at the same tune be tviHing to produce good 
typing from audio capes iE required. Probably 
aged 30 phis, tins candidate must be a car 
wmer/driver as company visits are involved. 
Mileage allowance. Excellent benefits. 
Contact: Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984 

Trilingual Audio Secretary/PA 
This candidate must be a University Graduate, 
fluent in EugUsh/Prench/Spanish, ‘with five 
years commercial experience as a Secretary. Any 
previous experience in a classroom would be 
ideal. Hie post inwoLves work for the director 
of a P.R. Agency and there -will be some travel 
within the TJ.K. This is an unusual sand very 
interesting opportunity. Starring salary £4,000. 
Contact: Mrs. Dawn Shaerf 01-235 9984 

Director’s Secretary Edgware 
Senior Board Director in a national retailing 
organisation requires a first class mature 
secretary. The position will appeal to someone 
who can cope with a variety of interesting 
secretarial dories and who is witling to develop 
their career experience by -working ctasely on 
detailed projects -with the PA. to the Director. 
Salary up to £3,750. 
Contact: Jo Armit 03-235 9984 

W Secretary/ 
Admin 

Assistant 
m Fashion Aged 30+ 

Personal Assistant 
to the Chairman-£5,000 

A? cna-'.r.ar. cl one of me UK's Jeadma PR organizations In 
W1 sne i a,rector of many other companies this charming man 
ha% 30«i cf much morn :han just a secretary. Yc-u mil need 
shc-rhmc &nd typing bul. as his PA. you will be a real 
■' -ish; a—. ' usm-j ycur initiative. meetinq people an« becoming 
inr-fjuo-iiv irvoiwed nun admicistratfve and crgarrlzaiiona! tasks. 
Y«, *.11 ft?-.? -.Tur rr..-n tuner rwjwT'i tarnished office. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment CcHKHJherrt* 

173 New Bond Street. London VV1Y 9P8 
01*499 0092 01-493 5907 

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
The Financial and Estates Controller of the British' 
Medical Association who is also an Under-Secretary 
and Head of the " Logistics" Branch seeks an 
exosnenced Personal Secretary. This is an interesting 
Senior Post which demands good secretarial skills 
plus tact and diplomacy and a high' degree of confi¬ 
dentiality. Preferred age range 25-45 years. Salary will 
not be less than £4,300 p.a. Apply in writing staling 
full relevant career to date to: 

Personnel Administrator, 
British Medical Association, 

BMA House, 
Tavistock Square, 
London WC1H 9JP 

EDITORIAL/ 

SECRETARIAL 
A P.R. Departmental 
Secretary who wilt 
spend, after training, 
about 50% erf his/hei; 
time collecting and edit¬ 
ing trade news and 
information for a weekly 
trade bulletin for the 
chemical industry. This 
combined editorial/sec¬ 
retarial job needs a 
self-starter, reliable and 
with initiative. Salary 
around £4,500. Location 
near Vauxhall/Lambeth 
bridges. 
Write: W, HcMJIten, Chemi¬ 
cal Industries Association, 
S3 Albert Embankment, Lon¬ 
don sei rru. 

9GG0020CCO090SOO00OOO00e09O000e020000Q090 

I AMERICAN LAW FIRM I 
o o 

requires 

SECRETARY TO PARTNER 
Tha lirm has offices in Los Angeles. London and Hw Middle 
Easi. London ofhee (West Ena) specialises in Corporate Law, 
is busy, young and ko<en. 
Applicants must work well under pressure, and as well ee acting 
as Personal Secretary ro Partner, should be prepared to operate 
as pari of a leam when work demands a team effort. Age 23 
upwards. Qualifications : English Language “ O " level. Speeds 

extras. Hours : 9.30 a.m.-5.30/6.00 p.m. 

For further details telephone 
Margaret East on 01-408 2030 

09990009000999900990099090009900990000990 

Cf ’ T' T 

SLIMMING MAGAZINE 
requires 

SUB-EDITOR/ 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

Vie see'< meticulous Sub-Edita- and lirst-olass organiser with 
eroenence of either magazine or book publishing. You no 
person able to fit Into very professional and hard working 
team. NU4 rates. 

Please apply in writing to: Production Editor, 
SLIMMING MAGAZINE, 

4 Clarevllle Grove, London SW7 5AL. 

OUT OF TOWN DIVISION 
Basingstoke c£4,000 

Enjoy the variety and Increased responsIbUitv proffered bv the 
chairman of this International company 1 With your experience 
at MD level, your ability to organize anything from meetings Id 
exhibitions will prove Invaluable ! Age 25 to 40. 

Sevenoaks c£4,1D0 

Be that professional PA where discretion and Integrity are of 
prime Importance. In return for yoor excellent social and secre¬ 
tarial skills there are perks gator a. Age 2B Vo 36. Car owner. 
Please contact Liz Sherlock for these end other vacancies In Uw 

Home Coontlee. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

173 New Bond Street, W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092 01493 5907 

9Q090000000000000090009009099000009009000 

| £4,700 p a+BENEFITS I 

I BERKELEY SQUARE I 
O g 
o A charming vice president of this international cor- o 
O porate bank needs a capable, personable secretary to O 
g assist him with his busy schedule. He deals w'rtfi § 
o private accounts so there is a great deal of client o 
o contact and genera} organization. The right candidate ® 
® will have good secretarial skills but a responsible out- © 
© Took and smart appearance are equally important, o 
o Benefits indude annual profit share bonus, low- ® 
g interest mortgage and season ticket loan scheme. o 

S /-I f-y 1 *11 437 1126 o X Crone UOrlCUl (Recruitment Consultants) o 
0 ® 
09000090000900009000000009900000009000099 

Owing to an extensive expansion programme 
we now have a vacancy for a Senior Secre¬ 
tary/ Admin Assistant, aged 30-plus, to work 
for the General Manager of a fast-moving new 
project -within our Fashion Group. 
Candidates must be numerate vritfi several 
years' experience of working at director level. 
This is a demanding but varied and interest¬ 
ing position and candidates must have first 
class organizing ability. 
As well as a salary of £4,500-pius we offer 
generous holiday and sickness entitlements, 
together with discount on aH our merchandise. 

If you are Interested in joining us please tele¬ 
phone for an appointment. Miss P. Laytborpe, 
Etam Limited, 187-193 Oxford Street, London 
W1B 2AN, telephone 01437 5655. 

We need a Secretary 

who’s out of the ordinary 
£4,000 

The vacancy we wish’ to fill in this fast growing inter¬ 
national company within a major group really does call 
for a person who has something more to offer than just 
basic secretarial skills. We realize that the sort of person 
we are looking for is rather difficult to find, but if vou 
think you satish' our needs, get in touch. 
Working with two senior executives in our Finance 
Department in Oxfbnd Street you writ be involved In 
virtually the full range of office activities and will be 
dealing with senior international management in the 
US and Europe. You will, therefore, need to be cdnfi-. 
dent, have lots of initiative and really Ske responsibility. 
Good shorthand and typing speeds are, of course, 
required plus a high level of accuracy and presentation. 
Above all. you should have the ability and willingness 
to play a really responsible role in tbe efficient running 
of the department. 
The salary win be circa £4,300 pa, and the benefits 
include a subsidized canteen and generous discounts 
on a wide range of products. 

If you think you are ihe sort of person we are looking 
for, please telephone me, Brenda Cummins, on 01-580 
2030, 76 Oxford Street, London. W1. 

———————————————— 

ADMINISTRATIVE | 

ASSISTANT ! 
We know such a person exists 

Let us make our job known to you 
Ou? Feltftam ottiso is stf.ntrjstreJtaaly ressonsibte for UK and 
European aspects of tfie Def Morte organization. 
You sriJj deaf rrth caprsJ and nointeiunoa budgets, administra¬ 
tion of leasee properties, local and insurance matters vnfhin that 
mot plus other projects. You wi'l have cood jvpowntinp and 
shorthand skills to epafeta you !a t» Secretary to the Company 
Secretary and yourself. 
£iis is a senior position with opportunity to be totally Involved. 
It you ore Interested In dtecoasing further please write lo Pat 
Bona 

Dei Monte Foods Ltd 
Astronaut House 

Hounslow Road, Faltham, Middlesex 

5 Tho successful applicant will be a vCgng person up-to the aae 

of 25 who will wOrk with a lap intcmabanal businessmen. He/ 

She will have 4 pleasant, vivacious and outgoing personaliiv and 

will be very versatile. Such personality will enable Mm/her lo 

S deal V/Ith 30me of the world's most important enlroprerwurs. 

He/she Wi>f be single with no permanent Ires as the position 
will entail coraidorablo uY.ernational travel ana occasional tong 

5 hours of overtime. Fluent French is essential end remuneration 

will bo hlflh and commensurate witft tins position. 

Please reply to Box 2767 K, The Times 
Enclosing curriculum vitae and a recent photograph 

a——s—BPagMnmg——■ 

INTEMTIOHAL FINANCE COMPANY 

Required lo work in busy City office at director level 
Applic&n'.s should be able to undertake bookkeeping 
to trial balance. Shorthand preferable but not essen¬ 
tial. IBM self-corrector typswriter. Four weeks' hohday. 
Free lunch. Excsffent salary. Hours 9.30 to 5.30. 

Pteawj telephone Mr Julian Tempi* 
•" 588 3215 or write lo him at 

PASNWOOD FINANCE CO LTD 
Royal London House 

IB Finsbury Square. London. EC2 

TOP SECRETARY 
Required for Chairman of 
Editorial Board of scienti¬ 
fic journal. Shorthand 
essential: experience 
with medical or spientitle 
terms and publishing mat¬ 
ters advantageous. Must 
be capable of organising 
own office. Salary nego¬ 
tiable around £4,500. 

Send c.v. to Doctor 
Gordon, Department of 
Medicine, 

St Bartholomew** 

London, EC1 

PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
Company based In Mayfair 
require an sfficient end fiard: 
working Secretary to organise 
two Directors and one 
Account Executive, 

II you fast ihal you have the 
ability lo work on own initia¬ 
tive this could be fhs Ideal 
Job. ESAU. 

Phono Ed win a Lamer 
on 01499 0172 

In the contpany'a opera dons. - 
Five week*' holidays. LVs. salary £-1.350 neg, 

Wrttfi wnh C..V or tclephono 
Coral Parry 

' DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LTD. 
88 Baker Street, London W1M Wt 

01-486 5021 

————————————————— 

PA/SECRETARY 
j £4,300 neg. 
g Intelligent person required to work for young 2 
• Operations Director of computer software export • 
2 company. Lovely offices in W.CJ2 near tube and * 
• buses. If you enjoy a busy but friendly working 
% environment and a variety of duties 

Telephone* 831 7536, Ext 33 
---fur 

32 Siratui. London. WC2IS 6MA. 
Cable*. "Brookstaft* London \VJ. Telephone 01*930 0S2L 

I SMART P,A/SECRETARY * 
5 To work for Managing Director of exclusive high' ® 
8 fashion international shoe company in E8. Applicants ■ 

must be highly professional and .of smart appearance. * ■ Possibility of some overseas travel at short notice. A ■ 
knowledge of Italian would be eo advantage. Age 22 " 8 to 30. In return we offer an excellent salary of £4,000- S 
plus pa plus discounts on our exclusive shoes. 

■ Please telephone 01-249 6041/2 for further details § 
Ask for Mr Tarantino R 

RAfoNUX 
Perfume Exporters 
Park Lane c. £4,500 
Tbe Managing Director of a small but expand¬ 
ing' company, which is port of a group a{ 
infemational finance and trading companies, 
requires a competent Personal Assistant. 
Dufies will include office adminisfration, arrang¬ 
ing meetings, initiating some correspondence 
and normal secretarialfunctions. 

Candidates must be well educated, have excel¬ 
lent shorthand and typing skills, be able to mix 
easily with important clients and lake a keen 
interest in the com pan/s activities. 
Apply whh full details of education and career to 
date to: 

VKE.HarTft 
m RECRUITMENT LTD., 

42 Upper Berkeley Street, 
London,W1H7PL j 

Private 
Secretary 

E3506-E4264 p.a. inc. 

We are looking for a competent shorthand or audio 
typist who will be expected lo accept considerable 
responsibility and be capable ot working on their own 
initiative. 
The successful applicant will work at CEGB 
Headquarters near Si. Paul’s for the Secretary .Treasure- 
of the British National Committee of CIGRE an 
international technical organisation. He is responsible for 
• arranging meetings and Raising with Headquarters 

in Pans 
0 arranging conferences in this country and for U K. 

representation ala large biennial intemaKoraJ 
conference in Paris 

0 ttie secretarial and financial aspects of membership 
He wishes lo find a secretary who iscapao'e of acting 
lor him fon lav-to-day matters! in his absence and 
whilst the mam part ot the work will b? concerned with 
this he-'she wilt also be expecied ic assist <n other wort: 
of the Branch, mainly on overseas matters. 
Applications stating full relevant cetails and present 
salary to Ihe Group Personnel Officer CEGB. ■ 
Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street London EC1ATAU, 
by 17 October 1978. 
Quote Ret GAT/275P 

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD 

YOU’RE SOMEOVE SPECIAL 
You could currently be working as a Secretary, a P.A- 
a teacher, a nurse, a civil servant ... in fact we don t 
mind WHAT you are doing if you’re the very special 
person we have in mind for a very special job. 
You must be 25-35. intelligent, articulate and wtUinS 
to retrain for a lucrative and worthwhile career. 
We are a reputable, well established, organisation who 
will teach you how ro communicate effectively to 
management level people over the telephone. Tbe current 
average earnings are £5,000 plus p.a. (incl. bonus;. 
Think vou measure up ? Find out more by calling 

01^741 1Z31, e.xt 250 
and ask for Helen Kelman or Brenda Spiller. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Office Administrator to act as back-uo fo four execu* 
fives in small agency. Contact with clients/editors, 
etc. Secretarial . skills essential. PR experience 
advantageous. £4,200 

MARKETING 
Expanding Overseas Promotion Co seeks self- 
motivated PA/Secretary for their London office. Slrono 
administrative content Driving licence essential. 
Foreign language useful. To £4,500 

BOND ST BUREAU 
tneorultnwnl Consultants) 

629 3692 *29 Owl 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The successful applicant will be a person who is used 
to working for a top Internationa! Businessman. She/He 
muse be fluent in French and highly qualified in short* 
hand and typing. Some international travel will be 
involved and the duties might sometimes entail con¬ 
siderable overtime. The position would suit a single 
person up ro tbe age of 28. Tbe rewards will be 
commensurate with the importance of the position and 
wiD not be less than £5,000 p.a. 

Please supply c.v. and recent photograph to 
Box 2766 K, The Times 

HEATHROW 

ENGUSH/SPAN1SH £5,000-£6,000 

Chief Executive of International Group reoulree 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
CZ6 plus! with fluent spoken and written SFANISK. FRENCH i* 
also da&irable. Dulles will include administration, evaluation 
ol saiK figures, simple staiisicaf work. corre&oomleriCa siw 
editing necessitating a flood business' background, secret ana' 
experience and Iho ability lo work independently. EnflUsn and 
Spanish shorthand would ba an advanteoe. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
Recruitment Consultants 

22 Charing Ctots Hoad. W.CA 01-SM 3791/1 

BANKING SECRETARY ' 
WITH GERMAN 

AROUND £4,380 
City Merchant Bank needs a 
Senior Secretary for the man- 
aeer of uieir Corporate Finance 
Dept. Much ol the work is 
with German clients, bo flueni 
German, and prcvtoui, experi¬ 
ence In Corporate Finance, in¬ 
vestment or Corporate Law, Is 
nomswry IBM fxeenUw*. plus 
own ornco. plus xrlhoc- benefits 

.which-Include mortgage subtility 
' worth extra £700 p.a. i after 
tint year, season tkkat loan 
scheme, etc. 

Call Patricia Tompson on 
SSO 3536 

ALISON HARDING LTD. 
(Personnel Consultants! 

Progress from a »al«. sKTCWr-. Or similar environment. L>e io ■ 
creative- LhlnKlnq With inu •*. 
repitOy expanding Pi-napr 
Consultancy In one of our lo 
don branches, En/oy a full irai 
tng Mnagrammn, loam all aoo 
Iho many changing uspecis 
me lob market and havr i 
chance 10 prooroas Into nurat 
ansi!, itir challcnae 0?,,^ (unify ro become a prorcMf©" 
awaits -yon You know *'ou 
good, so here’* a cl-ante 
prove ii. Call v’al Oat ft* 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
' CONSULTANTS 

734 71SB 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

THE NETHERLANDS 
fa k Unemployment is central 

political issue 
by Robert Schuil from <*°*n? so» judging by The Government hopes to 

Aantjes's declaration bring down unemployment 
bree weeks ago, as on that a Cabinet crisis is out to 150,000 by the end 

..every third Tuesday in Sep- of the question- of 1981 but has made a bad 

..tember for the past 30 years. Tbe world that seems to start. According . to its 
Queen Juliana in her speech separate the Christian Demo- latest predictions, an addi- 

' from the throne outlined tbe crat Prime Minister, Mr van tional 10,000 people are cx- 
Governments general policy Agt, from his Christian peered to become unem- 
-for the coming parliamea- Democrat Lower House ployed in the coming year, 
tar}' year. It may have been leader, Mr Aantjes, is per- Even this figure may be 
her last speech from rhe haps nor so difficult to ex- optimistic, as it is based on 
throne. There is some specu- plain. Mr van Agt, a Catho- the unlikely assumption chat 

■ larion that Queen Juliana J|c» feel? politically more at world trade will continue to 
. ; may abdicate in favour of h°me with the Liberals while grow at a rate of 6 per cent 

• her eldest daughter. Crown Mr Aantjes, a Calvinist, is and the even less likely 
Princess Beatrix, before next closer to the Socialists. This assumption that Dutch ex- 
September bur there is as “plains why Mr van ports will grow in propor- 

.. ’pinch supposedly informed v**1.* ,.wb6n. with the rion. In addition, it assumes 
. 'Opinion to the contrary. Socialists finally broke down thar employers and trade 

-• Last mouth's speech from *ast- vear* ^auR*l lt 50 easy unions will reach agreement 
the throne was the first such ™ Iori™ a with rhe on the so-called zero-line: no 
document produced bv Mr right-wing Liberals instead, overall increase in wages in 
Andries ^an Aar’s coalition fj. ma,de su” .eas,er real terms. 
Government of Christian ?he Liberals no* beinS a?erle The trade unions arc not 
Democrats and conservative JJLP^n of opposed t0. tbe principle of 

• liberals v-Wch ramp rn pr°S»’amnie already worked the zero-line if it means 

power last December, per- SociaMs^ ™ AE* Wth the ?ore ioh*' *?ut tbey Fe far 
baps to its surprise, ivfc-en , . , from convinced that a 
talks benveen Mr Toon den .u7110 , Liberals have only government policy aimed at 

- Uvr* <Jocialists inW thr. fhemselves to blame if tney rosrenng profits will achieve l/yl^ Socialists and the 
Christian Democrats broke feel that time and rime this result. 

jown once too often after again \ave be®n obliged The Government now has 
having dragged on for more Si w *be w,shes ^ the . xne^ns- however, of 
ban five months Christian Democrats. They coaxing investment m the 

Relvinnc in be expected to harden direction it chooses. The 
tb1 I0 their attitude as electoral law on rhe investment 

- 

e-: at 

'we 

SMS' i’reountn,WIR) will penn,: 
r«iSSiSi^ m thev are not ro be seen « to allocate 13,000m g] 

eem reasonably tranquil. .. r0|]ing through the streets (about £4,000m) over the 
ft un 016 other hand parha- locked in mortal combat " as next four years to private 
g nentary relations between relations benveen the Socia- industry if it invests in the 

he two coalition partners list and Christian Democrat type of activity that is in 
iare been stormy. In many ministers in the previous line with the Government’s 

bjulcbates over the past 10 Cabinet were ooce described, priorities. 
H Christian Democrat The present budget debate Another Bill designed to 

f* cri,m' in Parliament centra around Plea« d* Trad£.upi,*“ was 
al of the Government as has wrd « economize ”, and strategically tabled by the 

rtlvS?hl.ah«Sf»2?S0«,ft,0n J2,d oa Ms point the Liberals Government on the eye of 
,°K lhe specie of a new have de££nded that die the present budget debate. It 
abmet crisis has kept rLem Government steads firm on concerns tbe collective part 
i hne when it came to the i£S controversial pfen to cut of.a S0** 
T," .. . public expendimre by scbeiye (VAD) winch will 
The present coalition io,0OOmfl (about £2,400m) transfer a proportion of all 

perates on a very shaky iqo-, -„-h- n„ excess profits from share- 
asis in Parliament. The XJ-l CSSf S riS holders to workers. Excess 
hrisrian Democrats’ 49 seats c^r,. . 1 -• Tl. ■ profits have been dinned as 115 

v=1r raLiSs: 24 ^ cSrtSS s “gf ^ ^ 
,teorthc i™™ i°snK ,hI »"«j» SSteS'taSSS wSS^pir-ta 
:cond or lower chamber. turn has been defined as the 
urthermore, seven Christian induagy to pick up and yje|d 0f a basket of govern- 
emocrats, including the nienc bonds plus 2 per cent, 
■esent parliamentary leader J^eSi wall lead to The Bill deaiing ^th the 
r Willem Aantjes, re- rpmeh:nc individual parr of the 
.sed to subscribe to , Unemployment remaans scbem€ was tabled earlier 

>ersma (the Social Affairs cent of the workforce. This profits to their en^jloyees. 
inisrer in the den Uyl figure is based only on The collective scheme was 
tbinet) when he reassumed those recrivlng unemploy- added for the benefit of 
5, sent in the Lower House, ““t benefits. It does not workers employed in indus- 
A1 though they have prom- f3*4® JDt0 account, for tries not - making any 
sd to judge the Govern- instance, people receiving a - excess" profits. Part of 
ends pofonnance on disability pension wfao, if the excess profits of those 
ierit, the eight dissidents were fit to work, would companies that do make 
jve on a number of occa- not he able to find a job. them will go into a collec- 
ons been itching to vote It has been suggested that tive fund managed by die 

,ith the Opposition. But to- an unemployment figure of trade unions and the Govem- 
orrow. at the end of the benveen 400,000 and 500,000 ment and will be used to 

.-esent four-day debate on might be a more readisric improve pensions and allow 
e budget, they will refrain one. earlier retirement. 

No betting on 
public 

spending cuts 
If betting were legal in The Although Holland has had 
Netherlands bookmakers an enviable record in many 
would how be giving odds on respects for a number of 
the amount by which the years, signs of deterioration 
Government will limit public have become progressively 
expenditure by 1981. Figures apparent, especially over 
vary from 4,000m f] (about the past year or so. Most 
£952m) to 16,000m fl recently an attack on the 
(£3,800m) with the Socialist florin had to be withstood, 
opposition and the trade while there were also indica- 
unions advocating the lower tions that the large deficit on 
end of the scale and the the balance of payments cur- 
employers the upper end. rent account was there to 
The Government’s own figure stay. 

20,000m fl (£2,400m) The current account deficit 
and to what extent it will for the second quarter of this 
be able to stick to this figure year amounted to 810m fl 
should be clearer by tomor- (about £192m) and while less 
row night when Parliament than the 915m fl deficit in 
is si^iposed to wind up its the first three months of 
debate on tbe subject. this year it was substantially 

While rhere is general higher than the 475m fl 
agreement that the economic deficit id the second quarter 
outlook is far from cheerful ®f year, 
there is little agreement on While slug! 
ways and means of improv- didons are partly responsible 

ducrion of highly advanced month it announced three however, have much room Somewhere the Govern- 
While sluggish market con- -ndustrial products. main objectives: less unetn- for manoeuvre. It has pro- ment will have to compro- 

In the shorter term, how- pJoyroent, less inflation and posed, basically, that public raise. Already the civil 
. - . . . . .* - ~ ever, Holland is suffering more exports. To achieve spending should be cut by servants have been told that 
rag the situation. In spite of - ,S^,StaS?, 0t “j rs’ from a lack of comptiriveness those, it hopes to limit tbe economizing on social bene- there is room for discussion 
the Governments declared paruciuany wKSi regard to because of high production growth of the cost of labour, fits and civil service salaries while assurances have been 
intention to cut public !ex- products such as chemicals, costs caused mainly by the But tbe Government admits and these proposals have run given to those receiving 
pendirure by 10 000m fl over ail prodnets and base metals high levels of wages and that it would not be realistic into opposition from Labour, social benefits that their 
three years, last month it which make up an important benefits. Even the politically to expect large both the parliamentary and purchasing power will nor be . 
__n_..___ T, “ _a_. nf economists who are attached segments of tbe population the trade union variety. In affected. It would seem 
presented Par!lament with a par s export to Socialist opposition, to accept a drop in purchas- the latter case this is hardly odds-on that the amount by 
record budget of more than package, tne root ot the and the trade unions, admit ing power for any length of surprising. The second which the Government will 
105,000m fl (about £25,000m). problem lies deeper. rbat Holland’s cost-burdened rime. The Government will largest union is that of the manage to limit public exp¬ 
and the largest deficit, A fair number of Dutch industry needs breathing therefore try to inhibit civil servants which has pendimre will be at the 
equivalent to 6 per cent of economists would probably *“££ . - ■ labour costs by curbing col- already demonstrated its lower end of the scale. 

rhe national income. 
that nniu„j When tbe Government pre- lective expenditure. hostility by holding a 24- 
r_u-j.. Jv»..VjT seoted its new budget last The Government does not, hour “partial” strike. 

more capacity 
Harwich/Hook of Holland. 

The Introduction of the "Prinses Beatrix” at the end of 
June brings a dramatic 52% increase in ro-ro capacity on 

; hispopularroiite. 
Now the Harwich-Hook route is operated by four 

erries all with high-deck capacity for ro-ro - St. Edmund, 
.. 3t George, Prinses Beatrix and Koningin Juliana. Ideal for 

• “ lansits to Holland. Germany and Northern Europe. 
Aboard these ships your drivers can enjoy high 

standards of service, comfortable cabins, showers. 
Hecangethisslatulorynestperiodonthed' z hours 
feytime or the B hour overnight crossing and clean up 

. aftera long road trip. He can eat in the cafeteria or' 
/restaurant, drink at the bar, buy his 'duty free/ 

s j Ashore we provide special facilities and backup 
/ services to speed your goods through the ports wito the 

, ^minimum of delay. 
j1' Booking on all Sealink routes is easy so is 

documentation, and our rates are very competitive indeed. 
Book your freight Sealink and sail with Europe's No. 1 ro-ro 
operator. 

All in all it adds up to a100% service. 

Sealink Ro-ro 
Scat* filhtlujtvd naie la U«= Owning feet pi .. _ 

gg British R^). pwo} French RAhvdys.rSTlBeteun Ma-aime Transport AiUmTrny.baJWch ^edvai bleam-Jtip Co. 

FrtigM Sales Department, EA-enholrHouse, EvcrehoK Skeel, London NW1 IB jTo^phone 0t-3S71234 c/.l410S,420l 

fering from “the Dutch 
disease” and that revenue 
from tie country’s only 
natural resource, gas, should 
have been used to pump 
new energy into Dutch in- 
dustry with special regard 
to exports which are vital to 
the Dutch economy, rather 
than be used as a source 
of finance for increasing 
budget deficits. 

When Mr Joop den Uyl, 
now Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion, handed over as Prime 
Minister last December to 
Mr Andries van Agt, he said 
that Holland could afford a 
large deficit to stimulate the 
economy for another 20 ro 
15 years if the policy of his 
Cabinet to stretch natural 
gas exports and curb domes¬ 
tic consumption was con¬ 
tinued. 

But Mr den Uyl spoke at 
a time when the balance of 
payments appealed better 
than it does today. Although 
the present government has 
conrinued the policy of 
stretching the remaining 
natural gas reserves as far 
as possible and foreign con¬ 
tracts have been renegotia¬ 
ted to this end, revenue from 
this source has diminished ; 
this has done little to 
boost foreign confidence in 
the Dutch economy end the 
florin. In- particular the 
sudden and sharp reversal.on 
the current account has 
brought into sharp focus the 

sad state of traditional Dutch 
exports—which was masked 
for a long time by the 
natural gas exports. 

The Dutch, with no natural 
resources of their own until 
gas came along, have always 
been best at exploiting the 
natural resources of others. 
That they are pastmasters in 
rhe art of trading is neatly 
illustrated by an incident in 
the 1960s when a baffled 

coffee-producing country in 

Africa demanded Holland’s 
expulsion from Gait because 
the Dutch were managing to 
sell that country's coffee 
more cheaply and at a profit 
on the New York market 
than the country itself. 

In a changing international 
economic order, hotvever, 
such talents, unless sold in 
the form of expert know¬ 
ledge, have become redun¬ 
dant. Holland, a latecomer to 
industrialization, which got 
under way properly only 
after the Second World War, 
should, it has been suggested, 
turn more toward the pro- 
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Exchange overcomes its 
teething troubles 

with quite possibly a shift the man-in-tb e-street- You 
from the contract to the need to have a professional 
t:-ansaction as the basis lor approach and to watch mar- 
determining the level of ket activity every day. You 

The European Options commission. need to know the strut* 
m- Amsterdam, The slow but sure in- egies” It does seem, how- 

vTo^s °Pene^ otl April 4, crease in the extent to ever, highly probable that 
19*3, seems to have over- which the European Options the big institutional investors 
come its teething troubles. Exchange is becoming will not long remain on the 
The investing public is known is due in part to its side lines. 

.‘becoming more familiar own publicity activities, For all that, Mr Tjerfc E. 
wzih the options market, as although many in banking, Westerterp, director-general 

-is evidenced bv the rise in investment, financial and of the European Options 
number of deals done srockbroking circles think Exchange (EOE.l and form- 

that a start could have been erly Minister of Transport 
"The increased level of in- made much earlier. and Waterways, was pleased 

teresi is related to the The trouble was that with the progress made in 
present bull market on the there was too little time familiarizing potential users 
stock exchanges, but before the exchange opened of the exchange with its 

'another factor is the ending in which to publicize its pro- facilities, 
ot the holiday season, with perty, especially in the light A larger volume of trans* 
hquid tunds which built up of the Dutchman's natural actions may be reached at 

.our ing u now being used conservatism in the face of the beginning of next year, 
tor investment in snares anything new. There was a with the possibility of intro- 
and options. feeling that, come what ducing put options at that 

Despite this welcome may, the European Options time. (A put option carries 
growth, there are one or Exchange had to open on the right to sell a number 
two reservations about the April 4. of shares during a certain 
way the options market is The importance of prepar- period at a fixed price.) 
operating. Those close to ing the ground in a venture Such options are popular 
the EOE have voiced con- of this kind is illustrated by with professionals, as expe- 
cern that there is still too the remarks of a senior offi- rience on the United States 
little competition on the cial in the securities depart- option market has shown, 
floor of the _ exchange, ment of the Amsterdam- Discussions are taking 
although competition will Rotterdam Bank, which has place with the Ministry of 
increase if the number of developed a new type of in- Finance regarding the intro- 
market makers—there are vestment fund with a single ducrion of put options to 

—can be enlarged. portfolio consisting of both the European Options 
A common complaint, shares and bonds, with not a Exchange, but although the 

concerns dealing costs: a hint of options being in- council of the exchange can- 
private investor pays about eluded. not yet say when agreement 
15 per cent of the value of Replying to a question ""ill be given, an EOE 
-the contract. Discussions from the Financiele Courier spokesman has said that if 
have started with a view to (a Dutch weekly covering permission is granted put 
changing the tariff system, the stock exchanges, finance ootions will be introduced 
and a reduction in commis- and economics) this official immediately, 
sion seems a likely outcome, said: * Options are not for With the European 

Options Exchange now six 

Queen Juliana celebrates 30 years 
of sovereign rule 

by Robert ScbuU 

E- 
European Options Exchange 

The EOE is the only International 
Options Exchange in the world with 
listings in several currencies. 
Traded options oiler investors the 
opportunity to benefit from price 
fluctuations on shares for a relatively 
small investment. 
Should you want more detailed infor¬ 
mation about this new and flexible 
investment tool, please fill out the 
form below. You will receive our free 
ot charge brochure as well as a list of 
international banks and stockbrokers 
who are members of the EOE. 

To the European Options Exchange 
Dam 21, P.O. Box 19164,1000 GD, 
Amsterdam, Holland. 
Tel: 20-26.27.21, ext. 124. 

Name: . 

Address: . 

Town/Country . 

j‘ iirmslicd +• , 

Apartfiient?/ 
office- *|jace 

ca*e 

applies especially to Dutch compensated for. 
agriculture which, daring - An interesting trend in 
the past 10 years, accounted horticultural vegetable ex- 

, . . .for almost 30 pec cent of its P°rts is the sharp in- 

"b! Krs r ■? -E ,and 2=s available for cultivation 

months old, it really does 
seem to have overcome its 
teething troubles. The elec¬ 
tronic equipment is working 
well, apart from occasional 
minor technical faults, and 
the EOE council is fulfilling 
its role with more and-more 
confidence. 

The strict regulations of 
the United States Security 
Exchange Committee con¬ 
tinue to be a great obstacle 
to the further development 
of the European Optiuns 
Exchange, as they do not 
permit American investors 
to trade on it. Nor, for the 
time 
West 
admitted to the exchange. 

West German law pre¬ 
vents investors there from 
trading in options in 
Amsterdam, but die council 
of the EOE is hoping to 
have discussions with the 
West German authorities 
with the aim of removing 
this obstacle. There are 
good prospects of French 
options being introduced to 
the EOE by the end of this 
year. 

At present 24 options are 
traded on the exchange, in¬ 
cluding nine Dutch ones. In¬ 
terest in British options is 
still small; indeed, hardly 
any are traded. According 
to an English stockbroker 
this is because Dutch inves¬ 
tors are not sufficiently well 
informed about the com¬ 
panies concerned, and so 
they lack the confidence to 
conclude deals relating to 
these shares.- 

The 24 options traded on 
the EOE are: Akzo, Alge- 
meene Bank Nederland, 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph, Citicorp, East¬ 
man Kodak, Exxon, General 
Motors, Hoogovens, IBM, 
Royal Dutch Shell, 
Rationale - Nederlanden, 
Philips, Polaroid, Sears Roe¬ 
buck, Unilever, Xerox Corp, 
KLM, Boeing, British Petrol¬ 
eum, General Electric Co, 
ICI, Occidental Petroleum 
and ScbJumberger. 

ooiarial Act drawn 
create 
Palace 
Although The Hague is 

i-rforeseeable 

did 

about the fact 
being' made ; 

Queen Juliana of The i^tfmrefore dm surpris- that allegation, then it is her . near-blind youngest political ideas. 
Netherlands recently had a jhat it „ now generally' not because ot the Queen's daughter. Mia Hofmans's Princess Irene Ieei m 

Juf AmstSm RovS asfumed that Crown Prin- possible personal preference control over rite Queen was have her marriage put to jt is a good ag™ f J. 
the Amsterdam Royal ^ fieatrix ^ {ake over for t5e Socialises but such mat xr became neces- parliamentary approval, and future Queen to he - 

f UD - on* froni her mother in the because she believed her sary to banish her from thereby automatically, broadlv - informed as J 
future even . if countrymen, had opted for a .court. renounced her right of sue- sible before she takes 

Few people m Holland cession. especially about 

World. 
not But most people feel th< 

sometimes 

as 
ove 

'-O'jatrie • . r7 ,7 —7—, , „ . duouL couBtrir 
were initially taken in by It is perhaps characteris* <he mav not be able -« 
Crown Princess BearnT; in- tic of relationship onL^he is £n the throne. “ 

to serve as'city'hall 'in th» Queen Juliana, who will . In the end -Prin«T.l«K or Tfe Xetlmr. scandal did uttie nermanent ;r--:rv depends largely, 

seventeenth century in be 70 next April, can cer- the coalition 
Amsterdam's heyday- as • a- Minfcr not be accused of nor Christian Demo era: 
world trading Dower doing “a proper job**. She right-wing Liberals wnn or mnnms i/iucu neons vn>»p<m ««.. »«« « “™- feTt by many 

T nn». WIs,pc mainiw ac bas spent 30 years at it their" marginal majority of and mastering the language, ling super-salesman for anac{1^njMn< 
It now serves mainly as afwr being crowned when: 77 out of 150 seats in Parlia- record nme. Dutch industry. It would . _ 

au occasional smte banquet- Holland, thanks to Marshall mem-bat only after' care- He Works hard. There appear that a big order A«ordmg to the Duti 
ing hall, and for .the ^ w getting on with the ful consideration. - w^Sr for instance, nothing from Iran for Hollands ail- 

cSLJmSSSS. ?°b of rlconscruction after Zt is in this role as imoar- "honorary” about the way. ing shipyards was clinched 15 >* '«»f i! 
for the Corps Diplomatique. ^ picked cleto during cial arbitrator above the tur- he chaired the Govern- after die frame dropped by Crown and the numstei 
It is hoped that the four- ^ German occupation. moil of party politics that menrs main advisory board to see ‘his old friend the The monarch cap do i 
danon mil “cordmate im- shemis pvtep* luckv to Queen JuW on development aid. Jn fact, Shah. ^,-mst«r3 * 
natives auned at a more fre- for ^ ^ 10 ^ paruculariy^ the ^sring he was doing iucb a good There are tlio$e who ^wnsible. This fornxu 
quenc use of the oalac- in 0£ ier a metttor jn respe« of her • subjects, job that it was felt neces- blanm the Prince’s involve- monarch sou 
order to let it fulfil a more rhe perso^ of jyr william Even die Socialists, sarj- ro ease him our of it meat in the Lockheed affair room for manoeuvre, 
lively tuaction m zne jyTeeSf Sodaiia Prime although dogmaticallv in because of the larent danger on his bad judgment oyer It has been suggested ih 
capital . Minister and grand old man favour of the republic, are of conflict over policy with the friends surrounding a strong-willed monar< 

Buc now eyes are turned of postwar Duxch politics. noc remotely considering or the Cabinet- him. The Prince lias a sen- could bring heavy pressn 
more towards the “empty Dr Drees and the Queen advocating the abolition of . O1 eU the mamages of erous natiire which m^:es it to bear on Cabinet PoQ 
palaces” in The Hague. In developed a-warm relation- the monarchv. - the royal children, the least difficult for him to refuse a while remaining within r 
the centre, Soordeiode ship which perhaps explains ;Ic is thanks to this that applauded was that of the friend in need. constitution. ^ It _ would aJ 
Palace, a former royal res- her subsequent easy rela- the Queen has managed to Queen s second daughter, Th®rfi. are those who also makeigoverning impossible 
idence, is being restored, tions with the country’s weather a number of crises Princess Irene. The shock find Process Beatrix s and Although the Crown Pri 
while in the woods on the socialist leaders. during her reign which waves from the announce- Pnnce Claus’s left-wing in- cess appears less self-eff, 
northern edge of town the During last year’s lengthy would have toppled any meat that she had been con- teHeccual friends a mg than her mother, -md 
Seventeenth century Huis Cabinet formation it was republican head of state. verted to Roman CathoU- dubious entourage for tiie said to hold strong views ■ 
ten Bosch palace is refnr- even suggested by a Liberal r The Queen was involved iu cism had hardly abated future Queen. a. number of subjects, h 
bished for a family with senator that the Queen was the 1950s in the Greet Hob when it appeared that she The pairs visits to the views on the monarchy in 
three young children.. attempting at all costs to. mwisafiair. Miss Hannans had done, so in order to Soviet Union and China modern democracy can oc 

No secret is being made obtain the formation of a was a faith Healer whom the marry' the Carlist pretender raised some eyebrows and be guessed at. 

Making the most of 
the land 

Towards European unity 

by Sue Masterman 
In a country where 

but the value was hi 
More Dutch potted p 

the being sold abroad.. Vege- 
rable exports 

by Henk Aben operation and, as the Dutch In the early years of the The Dutch philosoph 
proclaimed,. the road to EEC the Dutch sometimes and author Hugo Groti 

rll- Ca..n.> Vo-ei European integration to had tiie feeling of belong- wrote his book De Mn 
It was tnihe i*\oy “ be crowded by a federal con- ing to the wrong club. By Liberum (about the Fr 
London, tnat me .Netner- <^rnTjnn sojne time in the tradition more Atlantic- Sea) and in these days ma 
lands Government said a iast minded, the country cham- Dutchmen are playing an I 

'farewell to its former policy Three principles formed pioned British membership portant role in internation 
generally I of splendid isolation in basis of that foreign of the EEC to safeguard its organimtions; Dr Josei 

most valuable commodity is ^et^Tper ^^hey wera: £35 inrer^Jin lower ^iffs'and Luns as Secretary dener 

“ *e value of the products I“rid of kuemational co- W only possible in, the «^JP^ vmcld pohey. 
make the most efficient use kL‘^-eased^by" 12^percent" so I framework" of Atlantic At the same time the Dutch Lennep as Secretary Geaei 
of the land available. This SStiE LiL mainJy ^TFw.vi^ cooperation; political in- were and still are fighting of the OECD are two * 

J • Luxembourg and The .Neater- nueQce 0f smaller nations for supranationalism which amples. It v^-as the la 
lands foreign num^nes-in- Dutch consider would limit the danger of foreign secretary, Mr J. 
exile signed the Benelux ,. ^ ^—n heeemnnv bv the hiecer narr- Bei’en, who 
Treaty on September 5,1944. *“ * 
The ceremony rook place in excepn-n 
_ ____j c..n:__ ana 165 per cent, of 

vegetables exported in 
15 frozen form. The dairy . 

declining slowly but stead- fanning sector also suffered j 

”^nations *as**nmU“1wiib hegemony by the bigge“r part- B««n, who suggested 
of America ners m an enlarging EEC. the setting up of 

i Gilbert and Sullivan room British, ennr to the Com- “! 

calied Patience, an ironic ^™SeiS^af p“uS mu“ty i,as. beMJ rK',Tei? This involvement in inn 
°f **** prob ems consultation; m a world of ,!lth.sr“t ^ “Us^' national affairs may be 

aPea“' economic iorerdeoendeDce uon 111 The Netherlands, but positive, part of the Dun 

The efficiency faetdr id ^ i SSLHSSs ap^-from S Netherlands protrinces four eral polio- is unchanped and sron 
Dutch farming starts in the 
school. Immediately after 
primary school it is possible 
for chif' 

school. Immediately after 

_ in each 
Bnit^ Eiu?oean centuries agof And ft took -was repeated in Queen lives a preacher ** rings tnn 
intesration is tow Ptfae 150 -vears before these seven Juliana's Speech from the Often *he 
uitegrauon is now we regiQns reached a Throne last month. For The astonished that their soli 

0.. toreign ana -“--S- ^-j-.. _ tons for world problems or 
only recognized 
selves as the ideal. 

Even then Netherlands it remains a 

integration 

... —ildren ro choose a b®,h P-** aud Icor^raone ^ . ....^.monetary union. ___ .. _ , . . . 
secondary school specula- quantlt3” Outch aovermnen-J^of patience was necessary. question of “ To be or not to only recognized oy then 
ing in agriculture. After Dutch battery d-mlcens, SteSr pohSaTSoi. The fact ihar half the gross se)" 

^ POSjl^51i5ieS ffPLfLI ,aflid In the'atmosphere of the national product of The The deeply rooted feeling Thar is the reason why ir 
is open lo these and others exported mamiv to West firs^ -• postwar vears. the Netherlands comes from ex- of belonging 
at secondary school level, Germany. There the demand I j^wins- ■- economic inter- dots, half of -this from .West nation which i ■ * , .. * ■   —j f_ ,, . giirwing * economic — uhmvu r*»ixv«» -w»* •—-.• .* *rf - .< 
up to the Agricultural increased, so that this sector dependence, the Cold War Germany, tefids .to. jnstify trade and international co- wore an ethical aad^a 
University, of Wageningen of agriculture produced (an<j decolonization, Dutch Dutch interests in an open operation no longer holds realistic oudook. Hard eco- 
wmen enjoys a worldwide more than satisfactory;| Drivate ciriypns oreanized in customs union, in monetary swav. The foreign noliev nomic facts like a boycott 

ro a small so many imernanenal dis 
-depends on cussions.. the. 

reputation "for -its research results. Another traditional 
department. Durch product, cheese, in- 

At Wageningen and :n creased its export potential, 
other specialized research with 2 per cent more cheese 
institutes supported by the sold at a 5 per cent higher 
state and the agricultural price than the year beFore. 
industry itself new methods The major problem facing 
are tried and tested. These the agricultural exporters is 
do not only benefit the that, as other EEC countries 
Dutch. Many Wageningen increase their' efficiency- 
graduates start their work- their demand for Holland 
mg career abroad, often in cheaper products declines 
the developing countries, and This is also the result of 
many research projects certain tendency to over- 
aimed at improving agricul- production in the grain, 
tur a I production ui these potato und dairy sectors. An 
lands are carried out in increased import by Holland 

private citizens organized in customs union, in monetary sway. The foreign policy nomic tacts like a bojeurt 
1948 the fust and most im- stability and freedom of the changed 34 years ago, but n»a>’ change established am- 
portant Congress of Europe seas. Rotterdam is not only centuries before that the nides. 
in the centuries-old Hall of the greatest harbour of the Dutch had established sen le- For example, regarding 
Knights ar. The Hague. It world; it is first and fore- ments in North and South the policy towards the Aral 
was- the beginning ot the most the gateway to the Con- America,-South Africa, Asia world, toe Dutch, in 
long road to European co- tinenr. and. Australia. hearts, feel unsure. 

Wageningen. 

Many advisory 

services 

^ Your bankers for 
commodity trade financing 

and payments 

H. Albert de Bary &Co N.Y 
established inllie Netherlands 

AMSTERDAM: 450 Herengracht, phone (020) 213312, telex 12029 
ROTTERDAM: 212 Westblaak, phone (010)144311, telex 22608 

than you think 
^ __ 

Air Anglia, Britain's fast-expanding, independent airline, links eight airports ^ 
in the U.K. with Amsterdam Schiphoi — your gateway to the world. g 

Direct services by comfortable 44-seater Friendship aircraft from 

ABERDEEN HUMBERSIDE LEEDS/BRADFORD 

EDINBURGH JERSEY^ NORWICH 

Also, services from Newcastle and Tees-side via Norwich. 

ft 
A1RMI1CS1.8/1 

^ Reservations: Norwich (0603} 411036, Amsterdam 43.42.42 or your local travel agent 

for farmers 

There are a large number 
of agricultural advisory ser¬ 
vices available to farmers. ^ t .... .... 
Their services are often free ™ declining area of7an“d 

of meat from other EEC 
countries has also. increased 
competition for the farmers 
On the home market. 
Despite this, the-total value 
of agricultural trade in the 
previous year inCTeased by 
7,686,000 fl. The same,trend 
was shown by the figures 
for. the- First four months of 
this year.i with an increase 
of 2,825,000 fl. . : 

Dutch agriculture - suc¬ 
ceeds in attaining the result 

of charge. The Government Although the. Dutch are stili 
employs more than 1,400 coflSt3n>rly .reclaiming land 
tedmo^conom.c advisers hom the sea> new areas 

if*50 ^Tl1 ct>nsl.ao^y> are being used for agricul- 
tiie trade unions and tufe wbere rhe Zuider Zee 

ta!5!”J5: ? used to be, there is a net 
furAer -00 extension agents joss 0{ over the years 

work: as the North Sea slowly 
f*Jh* !jv,?rst.„are sP^al' erodes the Dutch'coast. Salt 
LZedv,?aCiPwjrfl “ seepage in the coastal area 
average of 300 farms mid and ^ such ^ 
businesses- Modem, effi- Europort,. where a new-con- 
aent farming can be earned ^aer port has ^ea buiJt, 
out only in larger units The r^de large areas- of 
Dutch farms . are tradi- land for fur^er culti- 
tional y organized in co- Chemical industries 
operatives. In the context, of have polluted crops, causing 

5® EuEC £UCb™-Ha*Uz? farmers to sell np and move toon has been carried out, away. It is a mwded 
also helping to form larger country, so that towns and 

“ft «« tend » le^l 
sands _of elderly tarmers ine rh. WM7uifS he- 

others who wanted 

mg op the green belts be- 
^ “S tween them, particularlv in 
to sell Thffl Uaono md once 

valuable 
2TS wno wanrea ro sen The Haeue area, and nnee 

up smallholdings have been agSri” raking up vahJwJ 
encouraged by government agricultural land. 
subsidies and free resebool- __ wu. . _ , - , 
ing. As a result the size of . E-^tIcieTJS, Vi tbe 
Dutch farms has increased 1° 2he. Netherlands* agricul- 
considerably, although more future The combined 
consolidation is considered .fa*?or5 °£ larger farming 
necessary. ' b««cr educated;! 

Last year was a difficult farmers and farm managers ! 
year for Dutch agricultural M ‘^proved pay and social- 
exports- Exports of both security structure for those 
grain and potatoes dropped working in the agricultural 
m terms of quantity and of industi-ies and new methods 

nidi 

^inono 

on ml 

Hollandisan 
value of produaTAn £cef- UP i°f5«term 
lent grain harvest in the research should stabilize the 
whole of Europe and a ^‘culture sufFi- 
strong potato crop in he Clfntly 1 c ®nc,s*®Pi 
adjacent countries reduced ahead of others, both in 
the Dutch export market Europe and throughout the 

share by about 30 per cent worid* 

attractive export market And Admedia 
FfoUaniwilh; . lSHflUflUd, Admedia can 

around 14 rnilltori alsooffa" a nuinher 
inhabitants, dhigh standard of hving . of marketing services; media infor- ' 
anda cosmopolitan way of life, is an mation/market informatioa produdr 
extremdy altradi've export market fa data, r^^rchguiddnee, ■ • 
Youcangainaccessto thatmarket oomputisr service, etc." 

compared with the previous 
year. The export of beans, 
peas and other crop veg¬ 
etables increased, however, 
since wider export oppor¬ 
tunities had been explored. 
The volume of sugar beet 
exports rose by 150 per 
cent, with Russia and 
Lebanon as the major new 
importing countries. 

The Netherlands is 
famous For its export of 
bulbs, flowers, shrubs and Slams. This typical Dutch 
ranch of agricultural activ¬ 

ity exported about the same 
amount as the year before. 

YAH KOtLEM - & ZOOH 
B.Y. 

Damrak’ 60..— Amsterdam 
Tel. 247748 — Telex 13279 

MEMBERS 
EUROPEAN OPTIONS 

EXCHANGE ; 

BROCHURE 
OPTIONS AND OPTIONS - . 

EXCHANGE. ON DEMAND, £1.75,. 

through Admedia, the advertising 
salesorganisatian for almost aU, 
Dstch consumer magazines. 

^fegaanesareafarinore 
important channel of communicahon. 
in Holland than anywhere else in the 
worldThe extent df their audience- 
is unique. And for each target group 
Admedia has. a suitable magazine 
mmhtnafinir- ~ - 

In one word: it is always a wise 
iDDve to.haveachat witiiAdmedia. 

Admedia UJC. 
1st Floor South - 
Bfettenham House 
Lancaster Place.' " 
London WC2B 7EN" 

- Tel, 01-8B& 0158 
Htaid-CiNn-e Admedwi b.vv 

AJ. Emil.Jroat bflS-i082-LD Amsterdam-; 
telex 16671-lfiLOZO-54-11545. 
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Industry looks abroad 
to survive 

by Patrick Farnon and win be engraved with sion and Swissair for the 
. . Arabic and Western new A 310 

As their involvement in the numerals. When the project Well ;n ,u 
Panama Canal and the is completed in dim „■ WeiJ. ^Presented m the 

3visr,i?"*5 “SSF J 
fisL sS Hr—- 
stfy.fi'ts;* Dutch «^.^3Pwiirte2E srssaa & js 

=toa -s* ®s SF « ^rfP “ 
iccupy Dutch consortia at The aircraft inHn«trv Although the existence of 
aome—closing the Zuider/cc another area where^ »h* maoSanese nodules has 

tlteft^fsI^ijk ia l“e Dutch actively cooMraw been kl50wn » idmlrt* for 
ssrly 1930s or barragmg the through VFwJokherPS?I^I ceniur,es» modern develop- 
ieeav.se Delta from me sea. have slumped reelmiJ fS ments m water technology 

Work ar home has utc-Iv Fokker so that suree« ,1 t0Eether with evcr-dimmiA- 
scarce, however, aod tad“ ncSed for “™ new '°s rf,urDS £rM' >“* “*“■ 

be bigger companies have projects_the F-^8 Sun" ‘?s* have made mrning on 

SDuSSher-—1fLl? 22d rhc_A_3!0_ airbus The ^ ocean floor “ aur3Ctive 

Even bigger potential for6 ship’s hell’ 
by Ricbard Wilson with another freight-fur- sell to die British media presentation ibci left some- takeoffs and landings than more connexion traffic on 

warding centre, Schipbol which, despite being wooed, thing to be desired. the much bigger airports of longer routes to and Irom 
Even in 1920, when an finds .itself racing to keep quickly perceived the Dutch Even the airport auih- London and New York. the test of the world; for it 
adapted military biplane UP the natural growth to be not so much helping ority's president, Mr Jan What rhe Schiphol men simply has to fill that extra 
took off to open a regular “ » market generated b7 rhe problem of congestion Willem Wegstapel, conceded appear to be fighting, in co- capacity, a problem conv 
ciyi! air service to London ™e enormous appetites of at Londoo’s two big airports later that London':, prob* operation with the National pounded by the addition of 
with two. well-wrapped pas- uicrcssiiigly popular as hindering it. With talk of lems were not really his Bureau of Tourism, is the a terminal wtcenston in 19/ 3 

sengers and a cane basket wiue-bodied jets.^ __ . shuttle services for the 70 concern: “We are simply erroneous image that Hoi- which ^ovided 125^per-cent 
with freight and some post, "" 
Amsterdam’ 

jhr and some post, This is unuaial for an air- pef cent lvj10 (ranted con- out to promote Schiphol in land seems to have jbroad. more capability in e\pec- 
m’s Schipbol air- port that has made a policy □ exions with London, and a big way", he said. "And The exiernal relations ranon of a continued pas- 
a pilot's joy. °f being well prepared, of excellent direct connex- there is no denying that it officer, Mr Jan de Wijn, senger growth rate ot la-^0 

Its long, low approaches scme ““Sht say too welt ions to the British regional means competition ... but siys: “Non-Dutch people per cent a year, 
over the North Sea or over PTfP^ed for future growth airports, it was obvious that, wc Dutch think camputition still have a certain, in exilic- if Schiphol has grown a 

arrive. Dutch contractors 85-seat F-’S Fcltoivshin Pr0P°sition- About the size 
ike Bos Kalis HBU and Ste- built largely in Th«TNether- °L?. potato* a nodule, in 
nn are to be found in co- lands bm In a sense kis a Ldd,non t0 “Mganese, con- 
.peranve ventures not only European project. A new 55s £°Pper* mckel> 1X011 
“ Je Middle East but version, theF-28 Super with $ coba!r- . 
nfld wde. room for 320 Dassengers b . To mine these bottom 

In other sectors too, being designed Fokker nches» a consortium was 
)utch companies have been alone, however, will not be recenrly set up under the 
.usy working in consortia— able to shoulder rite 500m fl 2ame of Ocean Minerals 
a telecommunications, the needed to develop it so that ComPaily fOMCO), a pan- 

■ ircraft industry, deep-sea government help will be "ersh,P between Amoco 
wung and railroads. These needed—as will inter- 0ceajl Minerals Company 
reas are worth looking ar. national partners 81111 0cean Minerals Incor- 
Ug orders may well have The <5it.1-.rinn ii ,1,-. P°™*d. In this last com- 
een received in the past same for the A.31Q aitbu-i" P.an-r> Shelf’s subsidiary Bil- 
romthe Middle East, but it /Start interest .n th“ ^ 
,as Ieft ? JMip* to airbus goes back to the end c Lo^heed Missiles and 
nnonnee ntac die company cf the 1960s when the com- Spacc “d Bos KaJls' 

:■ /as pleased to term, in the pany became involved with Taken over by Shell in 
anous _ languages of us partners in Germauv, 1970, Billiton has more than 
Mum uniques^ the order of France and Spain on rhe 120 years’ experience in the 
:e century , de contract project. At the time the metals and mining business. 

an de ceuw and the Dutch Government pur up Accounting for more than 
usrche du sieclc. Better it 90m fl of the development 20 per cent of the world's 
ould not be. as the Dutch costs of the A300 B2 and B4 trade in tin, the company’s 
lemsclves would have versions. At the moment other activities include 
tpressed it. Fokker supplies 6.7 per cent metals processing, manufao- 
The jubilation was well of total production and turing and recycling as well 

nough deserved. In face of some 400 of the 7,000 work- as research, 
erce competition from two force in The Netherlands The centre of the com- 
merican . consortia—ITT are engaged ou the project. panv’s attention is a stretch 
id Western Electric—a To go ahead on the new 0f {j^ Pacific between Haw- 
insortium of Philips, L. M. f“rtcr version—the A aii and Baja California, 
nckson (Sweden! and Beil 31U—government support About 4,000km Iona and 
anada bruught in an order be crucial. Finanaal 2,280km wide this belt is 
■r a turnkey telecommuni- and political considerations reckoned to contain the 
itions project worth more may dominate the Govern- world's richest fields of 
lan S3,00(hn after a three- pjVV, LbjnKinS ,,ut> as nodules. Billiton is carrying 
sar period of negotiation £®*kersI L«° bteyn says: out surve!yS in the area and 
which betw-een 20 and 30 . “ £?“1 thls Pr?' expects to start mining by 

ams of Phihps experts car- 11 w*11 affect our post- ^ mid-1980s, 
ed out on-rhe-spot studies no° as a pamipr in future ,acB 
1 the tecimoloev and the 513venture-;.” One last, and perhaps less 
gistics of ^a&siSe Problems, like the well-known, area where the 
Hidi Arabian nroiect solutions, are not confined Dutch cooperate interna- 
Thl^ni^ Sic .h. t0 Netherlands. In Ger- dpnally is in the purchase 

^ many, talks have been of railway rolling stodc. 
stallabon of 470,000 new nntjer way for the past nine 'Hiis the Dutch national raii- 
lepnone lines for the months to bring rationaliia- ways does through its io- 

Arabian Government, tion to the industry and terest in Eurofima, a Swiss- 
addition to updating the merge the country’s two based company set up in 

es®”1J . WM»° |mes main aircraft 7956 for a term of 50 years 
^e?«-Uw •'? early 1960s manufacturers — VFW and for the purpose of financing 

L. M. Enckson. It is a MSB. A derision on this is railway equipment for its 
mkey operation encom- expected at die end of the members. Almost every 
ssing almost all the com- year. There are, however, country in continental 
nents of a telephone some bright spots on the Europe is a member—each 
twork m equipment, im- horizon for Fokker at borne, with a varying interest in 
2mentation and adminis- Although KLM has yet to the company. Germany and 
ltinn, operation and main- come out in favour of the France are main stock- 
lauce. airbus, two of its partners holders in the company 
The telephone instru- in KSSU are in favour of with a 25 per cent interest 
mes to be supplied will be the aircraft. SAS has each against Holland’s 6 per 
the push-button variety elected for the current ver- cent holding. 

Holland’s flat landscape .its . beginnings—and the Dutch were simply is healthy.” able apprehension about liule too" fast for its pas- 
have aivrays been appre- certainly Since 1967 when aggressively seeking a Fair enough, but Britain’s Holland. They think ii is a senger traffic, expansion 
dated safety-conscious present new ” airport, larger share of Britain's air media men. bring practised backward _ nation^ full of ijjje this on the basis of 

shoes freight forecasts seems 
more soundly based, and 
there is little doubt that 

_ _ - — __ —- - - --- . every centimetre will be in 
fessionals' airport, its posi- For despite last year’s 7 don’s third airport debate), initiative was net taken as 01 »he terminal biuluing. Or usc. 
tion in broadeT terms—us per cent growth in pas- This does not mean that seriously as it could have they do not think ot it at . . fhnuohi that Rotter- 
the gateway to Europe—senger traffic; the answer -to Sehiphol's qualifications for been. The fact is that the all. dam S t in mind 
given it another, more sig- the potential-fulfilment ques- doing that are weak. On the airports case for attractiug “ The British especially 7 ^ heEin 
nificant potential: to be for tion .oji. the passenger contrary, being the same more passenger traffic is only think nrtionally end t j,, , uer cent 
aviation what Rotterdam, front is, if not totally neg- distance from Edinburgh as strong. too few Americans include .harphnidinp in ^chiohol 
the world’s leading port ative, caraanly cause for London and working at only Schiphol is probublv one Amsterdam—one of the ifrnort Authoritr WmS 
near by, is for shipping some concern. This is prob- half its capacicx- of 38 mil- of the world’s finest air worid'i most beauuful 

But is Amsterdam airport ably why, a Jew months ago, Hon passengers a year. Schi- port*: the ter-niual build- cities—in their European 
Schiphol, as the airport Jhe . authority's executives phol boasts a 182-city ing, linked 10 the ai/crair tour 
authority likes to call it, ful- felt rt necessary to launch a network that includes 18 with movable piers - ar.d lve I 
fiHing that potential? On £40,000 poster campaign in British regional airports moving walkways, is clean, about what we have to offer 
the freight front, the Southern England to sell (one more than Heathrow impruvavc, * functional, Jnd. if the London poster 
answer appears to be pos- Schiphol to travellers as and eight more than splendidlv serene and even campaign is a success, we 
have. With a constantly ris- “London’s third airport”. Garwick) and certainly has dramatic* fvou can always «,ll consider following it up 
ing freight figure—up by Whether or not the trav- the right to canvass the see the aircraft through the in America.” 
about 33,000 tons a year— ellers .were persuaded—the attention it feels it needs glass walls! and its huge Apart irom hoping to 
and new plans to treble the campaign is still going on— and deserves among tra- runway pattern gives more serve more British regional The author is Editor, Hoi- 
airport’s handling capacity it was a difficult concept to vellers. It was just the flexibiliiv for simultaneous airports, .Amsterdam wants land Life. 

with the national govern- 

; So we"feel “?* “? 
have ,0 educate people e£‘r^t 

begin to wonder about the 
meaning of the airport's 
name. Schiphol translates 
into “ Ships hell - . . 

Britain seen through 
Dutch eyes 

by Vernon Leonard cause the Dutch like to think 
a of everyone else as totally 

The disparities between simi- incompetent", 
lar people have been noted On a positive note, Dutch 
by scholars as various as reliability is admired. The 
Bernard Shaw and Danny Dutch may be rated as 
Kaye. According to GBS. the slightly characterless, with 
United States and Britain fewer horns sticking out com- 
were (and probably are) two pared to the French; they 
nations divided by the same may be like their national 
language. Mr Kaye’s triplets footballers, “ fantastically 
looked alike but hated each creative, but tending not to 
other very much. So perhaps work as a team ”; they may 
we did not need a bulky be “ somewhat mean 
survey, published today*, to spirited”; but they are 
tell os that British and “ reliable in every sense ”. 
Dutch businessmen! are dif- The British may be con¬ 
fer ent. dearned as shy of work—“ It 

We would seem to have « really dificnlt to get them 
read before that, “ there ® run around for yon for 
exists a strong affinity money ”-—but the Dutch are 
between the two ". And many times envious of a men- 
Thar. 4‘ in Dutch eyes the “Hty that can appreciate 
British businessman lacks things in life other than 
sufficient realism in a profit, 
fiercely competitive (inter- Even if the British system 
national) environment to be produces late trains every 
successfulu. It is even no day and late delivery of 
great shock to leant that, to goods (still a constant critj- 
the British, “the Dutchman cism) there is at least ack- 
could be less serious, less nowledgment of no elbow- 
dour, and altogether more iQ£ in queues. In fact, 
warm-blooded”. “England is the most plea- 

The surprising conclusion fg} 
after reading thl 81-page re- • one Dwcfam“ 
port and appendices is chat _ , .. - , nu . 
the well-known differences in B *1* *d*» °* ^ Channel 

seem to be in agreement 

The 
iished 

Chamber has esteb- director general, explains: pumps. In these markets the 
a special market " We are nut a government strongest competitor will 

r and operation "T™ • . 
the Dutch and Brit- ?^dards 
in sufficientlv well- • Uvm.g: ^ Bntash are 

TheHague 
cosmopolitan, central and 
abounding in know-how 

'MferTft© Hague - in Dulch Gev/esl’s-Gtaven- 
- fs one of the world's greenest, most 

ogreswninded communities. Nestled in the 
Tina Delta, bordering on the North Sea, the 
igua conurbation is so close io the coast of 
isat Britain that the hurried and the busy can 
imeand go within a day. 

iraa roll-on and rolloffs depart from The 
igue/Schevenlngen six days each week, 

variety of ships and ferries from Folferdam 
id HoeK van Holland - only half an hour by car 
imTheHague-sailtwice a day 

most every half hour each day. an airplane 
tea off from one of our neighbouring two air- 
irts for Heafhrow, Gatwick and olher Bniish 
lies. Flights lo London take only 45 minutes, 
icfc tn history when our nations fought their 
JODanie wars the proximlly was not too great 

it is 2 fishing port with harbour and auction and 
seaside resort of significance. Both are undergoing 
teconslrucUon to adjust lo the jelage. 

- . , „ Scheveningen Pier, the longest in Europe. 
1 advantage. But wo did not always light. Our studded Wlth gnd boutiques, overlooking 
mcea and princesses, our sailors and mer* 
ifflrtsfinenharrietf and lived happily ever after; 
nbolb sides of thessa. 

entaries before ihat, Welsh and Irish seiners 
inducted a flourishing trade from our region, 
> evidenced by hatchets and flints still being 
learthed. 
ur city, the historical FoyaT pesidence and seat 
• Government since 12^9. does not welcome 
sftvy Industry. Dark chimneys would clash with 
■9 numerous national landmarks. The Hague 
infinues to strive to a high quality of life and 
* environmental harmony. But light and clean 
duslries enjoy easily accessible zones, framed 
ith generous greenery. 
to Hague ot the seventies oifers 1.001 
^vantages for world wide business develop- 
ent The availably of mutli-lingual technical 
l well as administrative staff, excellent com- 
Unicalion facilrlies and cooperative government 
Idicies, have brought here universally 
inowned engineering, mar kali ns and linance 
tmpanies... 

iWBieHaguB after work... 

5 parks and sandy beaches and dunes of 
ijkduin, Vfassenaar and Scheveningen provide 
'creation throughout the year. Seheveningen. an 
rtegrai part ot The Hague, has ’a split personality1; 

the promenade and dike - attracts a million 
visitors in summer, and scores of strollers who 
love the tierce North Sea waves Jn winter. 

Interna liana! schools with their own curriculum?, 
houses ot worship of all denominations, social 
clubs for young and old. high quality subsidized 
concerts and opera, as well as extensive sport 
facilities are geared to the needs of both natives 
and foreigners. 

: FIGURES WHICH 

l SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

■Greater Hague Inhabitants 656.143 
- working papulation 256.028 
Z engaged in services including 
; government sdminlstraUoa 206.141 
* general stabHHy in labour 
Z relations 
* ottree space availability 
- (per 1-2-1878): 
'-older buildings 
■ - new buUdhigs 
- industrial premises 
J amenities: greenery 
* l emits parks wtth several courts 12 sqjn. per capita 
» a porta n*u» 14 sq.ra.per capita 
; swimming pooh under cover 8 sq.m, per capita 

* 1.m. per capita 
I hectares 

2 deys strike In 1977 

37.875 sum. 
6.615 sq.m. 
10 hectares-10 sq.km. 
30 sqjn. per capita 

J swimming pooh under cover 8 sq.i 
; skating rmks (year-round) 2 sq.i 
• beaches and dimes 686 Ii 

: sport fields 194 hectares 

The same kind of superfi 
dal differences are visible 

mentality 
between 
ish remain sufficiently well- • _.-, . . _ . 
known to compound all the 
cliches once again. Phis co ZZSS***™ rff 
change . . . iSSer Mr wS t 
son’s new age of meritocracy, “nJSto l° 
nor Holland’s outstanding 

sssr "jL,“ »i-s5asu5«srti! Broin icreanung mto the w bet^CT j 

ated on^DMole nn/rf rwn and ProbabJy affords a new atea one people out of two more Crquentiy". 
01^lP“s*_ .. , , . Another: “ He is probably 

Tte Brmsh businessman better educated than I am." 
remains a prisoner of his old From the ocher side, the 
image. The label around his Dutch see British managers 
neck, in the picture shown trying to compensate for 
by Dutchmen again today, lack of wealth by outward 
repeats : marvellous sense of manifestations (children at 
humour; not particularly private schools, frequent 
money-oriented nor hard- house parties) which they 
working. He is almost too cannot really afford. One 
gentlemanly, says the survey, pointed out tiw the number 
and concerned with polite of Rolls-Royces in London 
phrases. He spends far was “ greatly dispropor- 
too much time having busi- tionate to actual levels of 
ness lunches. He devotes in- income among manage- 
sufficient attention to man- meat ”. 
agement. 

This is a Britaan seen _ „ . . 
through Dutch eyes, remem- « Holland and are sn-onR 
ber, in a survey which indu- evidences of the work ethic, 
ded in-depth personal inter- railway poners* dean 
views and a syndicated ques- ***? ****> “d the 
tionnaire in both countries d? 
and languages. And the »» nec«saraJy make Dutch 
Dutch do not escape wound- !fainsrm,nn tun*r'rat 5^ 
free in this war of \wrds. To Jfc, ^ years^, working 
Britons involved in the sw- 
vey, dour Hollanders could delayed by public 
“usefully put more weight _ 
on the facets of life that v 
^ necessarily 

ihn »ring grece cf.U,, 
Dutch businessman m Bnush policy ^ pnjmotmg older 
eyes, and surety .only Briton u?S^ro 2?g1 
could be impenous enough vrith longer hmA- 
to say it, m “then- abtinty ^ no^day-roday 
to appreciate die. British responsibility. Comparative 
■S& c^,ir Pr0_®ritish atti- schoolboys with fluff on 
maes .... their management chins, but 

The vab'dity of this survey with energy and perhaps 
is that it emerges not from five languages, were left 
the unworldly archive of a downstairs to do the work; 
Brussels Eurocrat but from and were seen to work 
up-to-date answers of Britons harder than the rest, 
actively trading with The Surveys observe and col- 
Netherlands, and-vice versa, late, without asking why. 
The survey was cotmnis- This one illuminates basic 
sioned by The Netherlands- differences but 3ns no room 
British Chamber of Com- for analysis. It admits that 
metre, which wished to is- younger British managers 
vestigate the state of rela- are dynamic and go-ahead, a 
tions across the North Sea. different breed who plan 

A mutual feeling of almost at*?ad x«her *on hnpro- 
national affinity emerged, 
often at the expense of other ** 
Europeans. “ It is more diffi- allegedly status 
cult to deal with the eoafiouS oJder' managers 
French ”, one Dutchman re- they have a 
plied. Many Britons saw the cannot be com- 
affinity as between northern a * w.(-1 
Europeans in general, how- 4g*°» ****** 
ever, including Scandinav- s^ke *^9^ ^ unproved if 
jans in particular. a cost-rf-hviug nse was in* 

_. , . ... corporatied automatically 
The Dutchman s tendency wage packets, as in 

to be.“somewhat bound by Hol3tod?BUirSibjfet “ not 
orgamzaoon and to routine * maitiDnei 
was thought by others to After several years as 
align h™ to the German way Spanish ambassador in The 
of life—a comment that Bn- Hague, the Duke of Baena 
tons wishing to do business called the Dutch a puzzle, 
in Holland should hesitate to British business bag im eoig- 
make in public. made moments, too. 'Yet 

A particular concern of are several parts of 
Dutchmen interviewed ”, the both puzzles winch fit 
survey adds, “ was rhnr other rather weU. The siwvey indi- 
nationaiities, particularly races there- are many pacts 
British, see him as direct, Still . to he usefully 
blunt and tactiess. Yet it is exchanged, 
also a subject of pride that 

Trade balance in UK’s favour 
by Alan Graioge 
Within the past four years entry scheme which enables body, bur au association of be West Germany but there 
the balance of trade be- Participating exporters io independent businessmen is no reason why British 

TU, v. .. overcome the customary with 85 .’-ears’ experience of firms need be afraid of 
tiAeen isnrain and in_ Netn- snags of a product launched helping British companies to competition. 
eriands has ultea sigmf- a new market. The prar. sell to The Netherlands “British manufacturers 
icandy in Britain’s lavour. tical services available which, after all, is Britain’s have had too nruch unfa- 
In 1974 British exports to under this scheme are; fourth largest export mar- vourable publicity in the 
The Netherlands were A trial market, which means £et- . We investigate rhe pasr about their alleged ina- 
vaiued at £982m against im- that a product can be Putch markets for British bility to keep to agreed deli- 
ports oE £1637m Last vear exposed for sale at a f,rCTS> down the right very dates. It seems prob- 
BriSh «on^‘ ,L:uZ number of stores in du- J°r their products and able that some of them have 
fTJSr 5 tota,led ferenr markets for up to .te|l them all they need to been persuaded. to bekeve 
t4,ld9m and imports to tijree months This service know about documents, all this whether it is true or 
the United Kingdom from is a more precisely aimed regulations and tariffs. not. Of course, there have 
The Netherlands were and cheaper version of the “ Even now we are dealing been such cases but in our 
£2,492m. Considering the mor* u^al large-scale «i»h about 1,500 separate in- experience Bmnsh firms m 
Dresenr condition nf ,i,s operation favoured i»v Quines a week at our general are every bit as scru- 
economies of the two coun manufacturers of retail pro- offices in London, Manches- pulous about keeping to 
SS^St dmS/TS«2!S «*“«*• Tbe product of tne ter and The Hague. But delivery dates as their com- 
i? AnTc3>uPtSP trade a?e smaller firm is handled bv these represent only a frac- pearors in other countries, 
satisfied that the tradi-i® an executive on a personal tion of the trade that could “But British firms should 
balance has much farther tn basis and for a limited cost be done between the two be seeking to export both 
move towards the advantage a nurnber of outlets are countries, particularly in to, and through. The Neth- 
of British exporters. ^ chosen to give accurate and fbe way of exports from eriands. That is where one 

In terms of prices parti- P™mpt market reactions. Britain. Although we have 0f the realty big advantages 

cularly thosV A buyers’ panel, which pro- ***** , , 
labour costs, the Dutch have rides exposure to impartial BriJkh s« IS! To 1!?pr9Xe dfiT«JoP: 
entered a non-competitive appraisal by a selection of 1“ slb!n awc ff ment of this internanoual 
phase. While Dutch expo-ts key buyers in the industrial lands Seex&maSt thn5hera function TheJIeth- 
to Britain can, therefore, he as well as the commercial ire fbSut Britfsh eriands has developed an 
expected to remain sluggish spheres. An extension of 5SS;55Ol,LrffiSP0 Sod extenus,ve bonded 
British exports to The Neth- this service provides For a S h, «VnnrS,n -K? ^'arehouses adnumstra- 
erlands should continue to firm’s products to be taken SHhiriaKu PBmn* The tive customs regulasons. As 

a result of this the whole increase. Yet the puzzle that to buyers by individual fj. . , , - - — —- — -=- 
is mystifying many people, executives who have access important to country now offers at least 
especially in The Nether- to the decision makers and remember, too, that the equal and often greater faa- 
lands, is why it is so diffi- it covers items as wide-rang- Dut.ch ,are essentially tides that elsewhere are 
cult to persuade British ing as perfumes, garden traders—they are not called found only in special free 
firms that they navs a wide- hoses and twist drills. the Chinese of Europe for ports or free trade zones, 
open and willing market on * cnnsiiniprr« nanpl wh:rh nothing and therefore any British exporters enjoy 
their doorstep. - pro vhtosU m ers> PSILSSS 5S5L ft: m degree of. goodwill i 

There is ho shortage oE bv a tJS2fUero2 ierestfd **&***** ?“ Th'e Netherlands: There are 
sistance available to Rri- aPPj:aisaJ rDy a ti-p5al. cross exports will, find a special no difficulties with the lan- lusiauiuu; ««aiuiuie lu i»ri- n ,. ... , ,r .. uuiu.unws wiui uie muu- 

tish exporters willing (that S LensSn oMhis advantage in establishing guage because everyone 
appears to be the key vord) "SSJrr^oF onini^ Ilnks 10 The Netherlands. 5peaks English. The “Made 

the Dutch market. Sf°SSs of comDetitiJe or^ “In the D“tch market 31 io Britain” label still lends 
Netherlands-Bntish J JJf rMf p^ D^e JjJJJ present, however. the distinction to a product, 

of Commerce “g™ ^ «C„far™.lnn "fl strongest potential for Bri- With all these an/ other 
^ Potential entrants nto new J* A fdvan^§!?_. k becoming 

The 
Chamber 
operates a 
practical assistance ** to enirai,ts 1IH0 new frozen foods, do-it-yourself increasingly difficult: to 
smaller and medium-sized e . hardware, gardening equip- answer those Dutch buyers 
firms which are entering Enlarging on the activi- ment, computer systems and who ask: “Why are so- 
tbe export .market and !u ties of The Netherlands-Bri- software, electronic com- many British firms still 
others that intend to extend tish Chamber of Commerce, ponencs, agricultural equip- hesitating before entering 
their activities. Mr Jim van de Worp, the ment and compressors and our markets ?* / 

he is this way; this direct- *Anglo-DurchRelationships: 
ness is equated with effici- a study into attitudes and be- 
ency, and the British style of HefS, conducted by Research 
diploxnacv with bumbling”. Bureau of London on behalf 
One Bntoc was equally of The Nether lands-British 
blunt: “This is partly be- Chamber of Commerce. 

Option EjKhange: 
an interesting 

development which 
requires expert advise. 

In otherwords: 
call BankMees&Hope. 

BANKMEES &H0PENV 
Amsterdam Head Office: 

548 Herengracht, phone 020-5 2122 50, 
telex 11424. cable Meesbunk. 
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Mr Callaghan holds 
the key 

to the Rhodesian 
deadlock 

'The Rhodesians might be ready close to Dr David Owen and 
■ID ———- - — ■* * • resume allegiance to the 
Crown. That is what I believe 
after three weeks in Salisbury 
and the surrounding area, test¬ 
ing the wind. 

. _ But on what conditions '■ The 
h^sic problem is the triple 
fraudulence of British policy; 
the commitment to Rhodesian 
self-determination, but the 
.granting of a veto over its 
terms to die autocrats of 
Africa; the continuation of 
sanctions when majority rule 

been conceded, while the 
Soviet Union is arming the 
Patriotic Front to the teeth and 
while sanctions themselves are 
threatening massive and long- 
lasting African unemployment; 
and the requirement of free and 
fair elections while British 
“‘neutrality ” ■— by escalating 
terrorist intimidation—is mak¬ 
ing those elections increasingly 
difficult and perhaps impossible 
to administer. The British Gov¬ 
ernment is destroying the 
Rhodesian ability to meet the 
conditions for Jegaj indepen¬ 
dence that it has imposed. 

The first obstacle to peace is 
the person of Dr David Owen. 
It would be hard to exaggerate 
the detestation and distrust he 
inspires among a people sub¬ 
stantially convinced that he is 
prepared to destroy Rhodesia if 
it does not submit. So Mr 
Callaghan must take control of 
the Rhodesian issue. Like the 
Middle East, Rhodesia has be¬ 
come too important to he left to 
Secretaries of State. What the 
Rhodesians need and deserve 
is the hand of a friend, a pilot 
of authority to bring them 
home. Mr Challaghan could 
change the Rhodesia situation 
overnight by simple and 
Longed- far British courtesy, 
by substituting a decent 
-concern for the interna¬ 
tional calumny and condesceu- 
sion that passes for a policy for 
Rhodesian peace. 

He should then decide to 
take the lead, shed the foreign 
vetoes, declare for self-deter¬ 
mination and enduring constitu¬ 
tional government, and summon 
the parties. They might will¬ 
ingly attend with him in charge. 

The problem would probably 
bs the procedure at such an 
all-party conference. There are 
six groups involved. The prime 
Minister would have to impose 
a time limit, and a majority 
decision nn their deliberations, 
denying ihe Patriotic Front a 
veto and rhe Executive Council 
a guaranteed victory'- In the 
event of a deadlock the parties 
would be free to return to con¬ 
fusion ; otherwise an election 
would be held on grounds sup¬ 
ported by the majority, and the 
Crown would return to make 
it free and fair and conclusive. 

Three essential 
modifications 

The matter is more complex 
than the telling, but there are 
three essential modifications to 
the Anglo-American proposal. 
There must be a rime limit set 
tn the negotiations, as an incen¬ 
tive to agreement; there must 
be a majority vote after bona 
fide and flexible negotiations; 
and the powers of the return¬ 
ing sovereign must be limited. 

Who should be the Queen’s 
custodian ? Field-Marshal Lord 
Carver—haughty on arrival and 
discourteous in full uniform, 
ignorant on Rhodesia, credited 
in Salisbury with a scheme ru 
enthrone Mr Joshua Nkomo and 
Air Robert Mugabe at the ex¬ 
pense of their rivals—ranks 

Mr Andrew Young in Rhodesian 
“popularity”. He would not 
enjoy die confidence of the 
Rhodesian armed forces- Other 
names arise, but do not inspire 
much greater confidence. 

The best candidate would 
know Rhodesia, have experience 
of high office but ambition for 
none, and have a reputation for 
honour and a manifest desire 
to serve. The most appealing 
figure in Rhodesia, to both 
black and white, would be Lord 
Home of the Hirsel. 

Whose soldiers should the 
Queen’s representative use to 
ensure fair elections? Not the 
Nigerians, so beloved of Mr 
Andrew Young and so intenr 
on retribution in Rhodesia. The 
British Array ? Surely, say the 
Rhodesians—bur Dr Owen 
claims implausibly that there 
is not a man to spare except 
under UN command, and that 
the Congo burns deep in Rhod¬ 
esian minds. The Gurkhas ? 
Yes. The Indian army ? Not a 
bad idea at all. Perhaps rhe 
Kenyans and the Ghanians. But 
not the Nigerians. 

Jester at the 
massacre 

What of Mr Joshua Nkomo ? 
A month ago he could have 
been recruited to high and 
healing office; but then rhe 
terrorists shot down the 
Viscount and massacred some 
of the survivors. It is now 
widely believed in Rhodesia 
that Mr Nkomo could not 
possibly have known of the 
attack in advance, but' took 
nervous credit under pressure; 
and high sources credit the 
notion that Mr Nkomo’s 
marxist associates engineered 
the incident to stop his nego¬ 
tiations with Salisbury. But he 
took responsibility and instantly 
became the champion ogre, the 
jester at the massacre, and a 
target. It will take a most 
contrite Mr Nkomo to return in 
safety to Rhodesia to take up 
bis rightful place. 

And what of Mr lan Smith? 
There is some sentiment in 
Britten, not confined to the 
Labour Party, for his removal 
from office as a pawn for 
peace. Others have called for 
his removal by force. The first 
proposition is propitiatory, the 
second insane. Mr Smith is 
still the cement of the white 
Rhodesian community, still the 
most experienced Rhodesian. 
His removal by western pres¬ 
sure would trigger blind panic 
and a massive exodus among 
the whites; his removal by 
force would set off the uncon¬ 
trollable violence that all. 
Rhodesians fear and few 
-westerners care about. 

Meanwhile Mr Smith has 
accepted majority rule and 
declared his intention to retire. 
Everybody in Rhodesia seems 
to believe him. But he is 
needed for a ratifiable inde¬ 
pendence. History is likely to 
treat him far more respectfully 
than we have. 

Britain has the power to 
achieve peace for Rhodesia 
with self-respect, peace widi 
self-determination, peace under 
the law of the Crown and of 
nations. So why not a meeting 
fnr peace in Rhodesia at 
Chequers, whoever the master 
or mistress in charge at the 
time ? 

John Hutchinson 
The author is Professor of 
Industrial Relations, University 
of California in Los Angeles. 

Paul Johnson points an accusing finger at the expanding universities 

The graveyard of free 
Now the first tiling to be noted, several other advanced nations, 
is that since industrial capital the phenomenon soon became 
ism is prettv recent. I would international, 
date it in its earliest phase in The ^ rates 0f 12 lead- 
England, only from the 1780 s. - CB^alist cwatries averaged 
It is thus less than 200 years' 2f t ^ over the 
old anywhere. As a widely- 
spread phenomenon, it is 
barely 100 years’ old. Seen 
against the grand perspective 
of history, capitalism is a new¬ 
comer. 

Our knowledge of how 
civilized societies have organ¬ 
ized their economic activities 
covers a stretch of more 
than 4,600 years. And in 
only about 200 of those years 
has industrial capitalism exis¬ 
ted. Now the next point to note 
is the remarkable correlation 
between the emergence of 
industrial capitalism and the 
beginnings oF really rapid eco¬ 
nomic growth. Throughout 
most of history, growth rates, 
when we have Che statistical 
evidence to measure them, 
have been low, nil or minus. 

A century of slow growth 
might be followed by a century 
of decline. Societies tended to 
get caught in the Malthusian 
Trap: that is, a period of slow 
growth led to an increase in 
population, the outstripping of 
food supplies, followed by a 
demographic catastrophe, and 
the beginning of a new cycle. 

There were at least three 
economic “ Dark Ages ” The 
last extinguished Roman civil¬ 
ization in Western Europe, in 
the fifth century AD. It was 
not until the thirteenth century 

whole 50-year period up to the 
First World War. There was, 
it is true, a much more mixed 
performance between the wars. 
The United States, for instance, 
which in the 44 years up to 
1914 had averaged a pheno¬ 
menal 43 per cent growth rate, 
and which in the seven years up 
to 1929 had increased its 
national income bv a staggering 
40 per emit, then saw its 
national income fall 38 per 
cent in the mere four years 
1929-32. 

But following the Second 
World War, growth was 
resumed on an even more 
impressive scale. In the 1950’s, 
for instance, the 12 leading 
capitalist economies cited 
before had an average annual 
growth of 4.2 per cent. In 
Germany it was as, high as an 
average of 7.6 per cent. In all 
the West European economies, 
the rate of investment in the 
1950's was half as high again as 
it had ever been on a sustained 
basis. _ - 

In several such countries it 
was over 20 per cent of the 
GNP; in Germany and the 
Netherlands it was 25 per cent, 
in Norway even higher. More¬ 
over, this nigh capital formation 
took place not at the cost of 
private consumption, but during 
a rapid and sustained rise in 

These extracts are taken 
from an address given by 
Paul Johnson (right) to the 
Bank Credit Analyst confer¬ 
ence in the US and first 
printed in the September 
issue of the Analyst. 

poverty and restraints of rural faster the GNPs of die Wm 
status-society and to enter the would rise. . ‘ 
free labour markets of the This was the thesis outlined 
towns. by President Clark Kerr of 

never-ending one-way Berekeley, in his 1963 GodJriq This 
flow from coutryside to city is lectures at Harvard, and it was 
plainly a voluntary-mass choice,- a thesis put forward, with bn- 
for most governments fear and mease effect in Britain, by Sir 
reseat it and many are attempt- Charles, now Lord, Snow. Kerr 
ing, sometimes savagely but said: “ What the'raiiroads did 
always ineffectively, to halt or ■ for the second half of the last 
reverse it century, and the automobile for 

Well, then, if industrial the first half of this centurv 
capitalism is both unique in its may be done for the second half 
wealth-producing capacity, and of the 20th century by the 

could say much more) to 
demonstrate' that industrial 
capitalism, judged simply by its 
capacity to create wealth, and 
to distribute it, is a phenome¬ 
non unique in world history. It 
could be argued that it is the 
greatest single blessing ever 
bestowed on humanity. Why, 
then, am I giving a talk, not in 
any spirit of paradox either, 
called Has Capitalism a 
Future ? 

You may well ask. But I 
think we know the answer. I 
am giving it because capitalism 
is threatened, and we feel it 
to be threatened : the question. 

knowledge industry: that is, to 
serve as the focal point for 
national growth ”. 

And Kerr added that more 
graduates would not only mean 

- — -—7 — _ a bigger GNP but act as a re¬ 
lief. But the freedom he values some ways the most important, inforceraenc for middle class 
most of all, the freedom which is that the free enterprise idea democracy, with all its free- 

v*~~ : L~ is losing, if it has not already doms. 
lost, the intellectual and moral Now to speak of the 

also has endorsement of a popu¬ 
lar mandate, why is it under 
threat ? And who is threatening 
it? 

Let me look at the principle 
elements. The firs^ and in 
some ways the most important. 

means most to him, is the free¬ 
dom to sell his labour and skills 

It was precisely this that 
industrial capitalism gave to 
men for the first rime in his¬ 
tory. Hence it is a profound 
error of fact, in my view, to 
see what Blake _ called the 
“ dark, satanic mills 
industrial revolution. 

know. 
battle. Not long ago I went into ledge industry ” was to ask foe 
Blackwell’s the great bookshop 
at Oxford University. I wan¬ 
dered over the huge room which 
houses the books on politics and 

. economics, and having been elis¬ 
or the agreeably surprised by what I 
as the saw there, I made a rough cai- 

rrxKibfe- Knowledge is not a 
manufactured commodity. There 
is knowledge for good and 
knowledge for evil, as the Book 
of Genesis says. The 1960’s, 
during which most Western 
nations doubled, and in some 
cases trebled, their university 

living standards, particularly qt people w£o like to dJak they 
were again achieved—the re¬ 
covery rhus took 800 years. 

Even by rhe eighteenth cen¬ 
tury, however, it was rare for 
even the most advanced 
economies ..those of England 
and Holland, to achieve 1 per 
cent growth in any year. absolute poverty, humanity sud- 

And there is a possibility (I deal -m 17m to hit 
myself would put u higher) that 0Q right formuia . industrial 

industrial workers. These ten¬ 
dencies ware prolonged through¬ 
out the 1960's and into nje 
1970’s. 

In short, after nearly five 
recorded milienia of flounder¬ 
ing about, io relative or 

enslavement of man. The fac- - culation. New books extolling _ __. _ __ 
tory system, however harsh it the economic, social and moral places, did not reinforce demo- 
may have been, was the road to virtues of communism and col- cratic freedom, or enlarge the 
freedom for millions of agri- lectivism—and there were GNP or strengthen the free 
cultural workers. _ literally hundreds and hundreds enterprise system. 

_ __ _____ Not only did it offer them from all over the world—out- They produced the students’ 
is not academicT But lief ore we an escape' from rural poverty, numbered books defending free. revolts, beginning in Paris in 
go any further, I would like to which was deeper and more de* enterprise, or merely seeking to 1968 ; they detonated the 
clear up one important point, grading than anything experi- take an objective view of the Northern Ireland conflict. 
The idea has got around, and ic enced in the cities, but it argument, by between five and which is still harassing Britain, 
is widely believed, especially allowed them to move from six to one. They produced the Baader- 
amoBg young people—and status to contract, from a sta- Now this overwhelming pre- Meinboff Gang in West Ger- 
above all, among young nonary place in a static society, dominance of collectivism was many, the Red Brigades in Italy, 
neonle who like to i4ifnk thev with tied cottages and semi- pot due to any sinister policy the Left Fascist terrorism of 

mankind would again Have 
fallen into a Malthusian trap 
towards the end of the eight¬ 
eenth century if industrial 
capitalism had not made its 
dramatic appearance. 

And it urns dramatic. By the 
beginning of the 1780s, in Eng¬ 
land, an unprecedented annual 
growth rate of 2 per cent had 
been achieved. During that 
decade, the 2 per cent was 
raised to 4 per cent. This was 
ihe great historic “lift off”, 
and a 4 per cent annual com¬ 
pound growth rate was sus¬ 
tained for the next 50 yeans, 
nn average. Since dSs English, 
and also Scottish, performance 
was accompanied by the export. 
of capital, osteons, machine 
tools and skilled manpower to 

capitalism. Consider the magni¬ 
tude of tbe change over the last 
200 years or less. We all know 
the wealth of present-day West 
Germany: all of us (I am $ure> 
have seen it for ourselves. In 
the year 1800, in the whole of 
Germany there were less than 
1000 people with annual in¬ 
comes of 1,000 dollars a year 
or more. 

Or again, cake France. France 
now has more automobiles per 
capita even than Germany, and 
more second homes per family 
than any other country in 
Europe. In the 1780's, four- 
fifths of French families spear 
90 per cent of their incomes 
simply on buying bread—only 
bread—stay alive. 

Now 1 have said enough (I 

are well educated—that .indus¬ 
trial capitalism is unpopular, 
and always had been. That it is 
the work of a tiny, interested 
minority who hare thrust it 
upon rhe reluctant mass of 
mankind. 

Nothing, in fact, could be 
further from the truth. Tbe 
storage economies of _ remote 
antiqnity were often hideously 
unpopular. So was the slave- 
based economy, combined with 
corporatism, of tbe classical 
world. Agricultural feudalism 
was certainly unpopular; and 
mercantilism bad to be en¬ 
forced, in practice, by authorit¬ 
arian states. 

But capitalism, industrial 
capitalism—no I From the very 
start it received the demon¬ 
strable approbation of the 

conscript labour, to a mobile on the part of Messrs Black- 
place in a dynamic one. That well’s, which is a highly effic- 
was why the common man voted lent capitalist enterprise. It was 
for industrial capitalism with 
his feet, by tramping from the 
countryside to the towns, in 
enormous numbers, first in 
Britain, then throughout Eur¬ 
ope. 

And tens of millions of Euro¬ 
pean peasants, decade after 
decade. moved relentlessly 
across the Atlantic in pursuit of 
that same freedom, from semi- 
feudal estates and small hold¬ 
ings in Russia, Poland, Ger¬ 
many, Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
Ireland, Scandinavia, to the 
mines and factories and work¬ 
shops of New York, Chicago, 
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit. 

It was the first time in his* 

a marketing response to de¬ 
mand, on the part of students 
and teachers. And this was Ox¬ 
ford University, not one of the 
new slum universities of recent 
years, some of which have been 
virtually shanghaied by Marxist 
factions 

There can be no doubt that 
the intellectual and moral 
assault on free enterprise, and 
the exaltation of Marxist col¬ 
lectivism, which is such a strik¬ 
ing feature of the 1970‘s, is 
directly related to the huge ex¬ 
pansion of higher education, put 
through at such cost to the 
capitalist economies, in the 
1960’s. Now there is in this a 
huge and tragic irony. For in _ r___ __ __tory that really large numbers __ „ 

massses. They could not vote of ordinary people were given the 1950’s, tbe decade when die 
in the ballot box, but they tbe chance to exercise a choice university expansion was plan- 
voted in a far more positive about their livelihood and des- ned, it was die prevailing wis- 
and impressive manner, with tiny, dom among the leading thinkers 

indeed, the success of indus- of die West, that tbe growth 
trializatioo, despite all its evils, of higher education was directly 
continues to persuade countless productive of industrial growth 
ordinary men and women, all —that rhe more university 
over the world, to escape the graduates we turned out, the 

their feet. And this for a simple 
reason. The poorest member of 
society values political freedom 
as much as the richest and the 
well educated—that is my be- 

Japan. 
They produced an enormous 

explosion of Marxist studies, 
centered around the social 
sciences and especially sociology 
and a new generation of uni¬ 
versity teachers and school 
teachers, dedicated by faith 
and by a sort of perverted 
religious piety, to the spread of 
Marxist ideas. 

It ■ is true, of course, that 
student unrest, as such, has 
quietened down. But the 
steady diffusion of ideas hos¬ 
tile to our free system con¬ 
tinues remorselessly- Industrial 
capitalism, and the free market 
system, is presented as destruc¬ 
tive of human happiness, cor¬ 
rupt, immoral, wasteful, in¬ 
efficient and above all, doomed. 
Collectivism is presented as the \ 
only way out compatible with 
the dignity of the human spirit' 
and the future of our race. The 
expanded university threatens 
to become not. the powerhouse 
of western individualism arid 
enterprise, hut its graveyard. 

To be continued 
Cy Paul Johnson 

Bernard Levin 

The other side of the Wagner record 

PLEASE HELP 

Thousands More 
Homeless in 

Endian Flood Disaster 
Ten million people are the victims of India’s 

, worst floods for over forty years. Homes have been 
‘.."destroyed and many crops are totally devastated. 

Oxfam field staff are reporting that the floods 
' -are far worse than was originally feared. Further 

.‘."’torrential rains in West Bengal have created still 
more havoc especially among those least able to 

• help themselves—the very poor. 
Despite the magnificent efforts of the Indian 

Government, the Army and local organisations, they 
" are only able to meet the basic needs of immediate 
" relief. Already Oxfam has started to plan its role in 
"F4he massive programme of rehabilitation and 
T reconstruction, the rebuilding of homes and replant¬ 

ing of crops. 
Oxfam has already sent '£45,000 and £100,000 

. more has been asked for. More is desperately 
needed to enable us to respond to requests as the 

-very poor who have lost everything, work to rebuild 
their homes and livelihood. 

Please give as much as you possibly can today. 

’Please help now !' 

The Richard Wagners at home: 
the very thought seems bizaare, 
like wondering what sort of 
nightie Lady Macbeth wore, or 
whether Oedipus liked mustard 
oo his sausages. And yet there 
they were, night after night, 
settling down after dinner to 
a domestic evening abusing the 
Jews and reading aloud to one 
another. What they read, like 
what they said about the Jews, 
was faithfully recorded, day by 
day for 14 years, by Cosima, 
in the Diary that has only now 
been released for tbe world to 
read in full, 95 years after the 
last entry she made, on the day 
before Richard died. Tbe whole 
record was published in Ger¬ 
man in 1976; now the first half, 
running from the beginning of 
1869 to the end of 1877 has 
appeared in English, published 
by Collins at £15, in a fine 
translation by Geoffrey Skel¬ 
ton. Yesterday, I remarked 
that tlus book should throw 
light on the two greatest 
mysteries of Wagner’s life, 
which were first, tbe contrast 
between the greatness of his 
art and the dreadfulness of his 
character, and second, the 
springs and nature of bis 
artistic genius. As it happens, 
tbe book does indeed provide 
us with evidence on both those 
matters, but oddly enough it is 
more interesting in other areas 
altogether. 

Take tbe after-dinner reading 
aloud that X mentioned. Omit¬ 
ting books by authors now 
quite forgotten, and those read 
not for pleasure but for some 
business or duty, we are left 
with a. list, which included, in 
addition to almost every play 
of Shakespeare's (some of them 
several times), works by Racine, 

Renan, Meister Eckharz, Frey- 
tag, Luther, Uhland, Scott, 
Herodotus, Euripides, Aris¬ 
tophanes, T. H. Huxley, 
Aeschylus, Ranke, Thucydides, 
Lessing (no, dear, not Doris 
Lessing), Homer, Cervantes, 
Plato, Carlyle, Xenophon, 
Gibbon. Heck, Schopenhauer, 
the Brothers Grimm, Sophocles, 
Goethe, Schiller, Demosthenes, 
Boccaccio, Moliere, Lucian, 
Darwin, Beaumarchais, Guizot, 
the Upanishads. Machiavelli, 
Balzac, Buckle, Schlegel, 
Calderon, Voltaire, Gozzi, 
Hebbel and E. T. A. Hoffmann. 

That is the first surprise; the 
astounding breadth of Wagner’s 
culture; tbe way he talked 
about the authors shows that 
in almost every instance he bad 
a profound understanding of 
their meaning and their place 
jn his own life and mind. The 
second -surprise follows from 
chat; it lies in die depth and 
intensity with which he thought 
and felt about tbe great 
questions, quite apart from 
their appearance in his work. 
Here he is at luneb with 
Richter, for instance, who says 
that he would have no objec¬ 
tion to being cremated; “ What 
does it matter to me what is 
done with me after I -am 
dead ? ” 

'Whereupon R. asks him who 
thisI” is of wbom he is 
talking—does be think he never 
existed before and will never 
exist again, that bis life begins 
and ends with his own self t 

Felix qtd potuit rerun cog- 
nosccre cmints; throughout this 
immense and detailed record, 
we see Wagner nor only as a 
reader of almost incredible 
voracity, but as an eager 
searcher for knowledge, wisdom 

and truth. Tbe powerful attrac- submerge, and around those it obscure eighteenth-century numerous as he imagined,-were 
non that bygone cultures had cannot. writer called “ Hamann ”. Apart real and implacable; bis dim- 
for him was matched by the Psychiamsrs are going to {rom ^ doubIe „ in the name h?°h5“ fehJfou? S 
relentless pursuit of understand- hare a lifes work ahead of he cinnle one in the Diarv vor** “s n h ! 
ing through art. psychology, his- them studying the dreams of ■ . r-, iwrhneranbv rarelybeeu equalled in thebj* 
rnnr «v»n nrm^nnalhr a.rti hntii Rirharrt and Cosima. ex- —tfaOUgh COSima S OTtOOgraptr), l0ry of art. But the mUTdeTOUS 

fury with which he set about 
hewing down everyone u.i<i 
everything that stood in his way 
can now be seeD, with_ tragic 
clarity, as the characteristic of 
a man convinced that he had 
creations inside him which it is 

celebrated fo this day in the his duty to give to the world, 
Jewish Festival of Purlm.) But aQd who truly cared nothing 
Cosima’s love for her husband • f0r his own life, repute or hap 
is one of the most intense and pin ess, so he could July bring 
beautiful .in-history, and to see .those creations to birth, 
it expressed day after day in Cosima Wagner’s Diary is in- 

Diary to which she exhausdbly fascinating; I beg 

tory, even, occasionally such 
“real” events as the Franco- 
Prusaan war. There is almost 
nothing that cannot set off a 
train of thought for him, and 
almost no train of thought that, 
once set off, does not run along 
its course giving off sparks of 
interest and value. ‘'Where 
understanding is lacking ”, be 
says here (during a discussion 
of the attacks on Dte V/of.fcib'e 
for its treatment of incesr). 

both Richard and Cosima. ex¬ 
haustively reported ' here, and 
no wonder, for the passion, vio¬ 
lence and luridness of their 
sleeping thoughts are- the stuff 
of case-books rather than 
diaries. I would hardly expect 
the creator of A1 be rich and 
Fafner, Hagen and Erda, Loge 
and Hunding, to have an inva¬ 
riably untroubled rest v.-ith 
sweet dreams of buttercups and 

it is true, was no great shakes 
—the reference must surely be 
to the Hainan who was the 
chief minister of .King 
Ahasuerus, a proto-Hitler who 
attempted to exterminate the 
Jews and whose downfall is 

_ ___ __ Mozart, but some of what pours 
wools immediately take its our of his subconscious at night, *FJ 

place ”; but he belied the apho- recounted in the morning, 
. “ makes one shiver snore than a 

century later, and Cosima’s 
dreams are no calmer. Here is 
one of Ms mildest reveries: 

R cried out loudly in the eight; 

nsm' (almost a definition of 
music, after all) with almost 
every word he spoke. 

This first volume starts with 
Wagner at work on Siegfried; 
it ends with, him no less ab¬ 
sorbed in Parsifal; in between 
comes the conception, creation 
and opening of the Festspiel- 
haus in Bayreuth, and tbe first 
complete production of The 
Ring, in 1876. To see the 
Festspielhaus rise brick by 
brick from the ground; to suf¬ 
fer with Richard and Cosima, 
day by day, ot setbacks that 
would have caused Genghis 
Khan to weep; to hear him talk¬ 
ing, almost hour by hour, about 
his hopes and fears, achieve¬ 
ments mid plans; this brings 
us as near as words can reach 
to the heart of genius. We are 
no wiser, at the end. about the 
eternal mystery of Where genius 
comes from or indeed what 
exactly it is ; but we are much 
nearer understanding bow it 
operates, how it pours like a 
flood over any obstacle it can 

he ftad dreamed that my father 
was trying to kill him with an 
instrument of torture, aod I 
withdrew with cold eyes to tbe 
adjoining room, having been 
instructed by my fattier to 
guard the door. 
Yet I said yesterday that, 

appalling though the characters 
of both Richard and Cosima 
were, they emerge from these 
pages enhanced aod redeemed. 
No quite redeemed, of course; 
the venom and hatred ex¬ 
pressed by both of them against 
anyone who thwarted Richard’s 
work or wishes in even the 
smallest particular is not to be 
excused in this world, any more 
than the anti-semitism. (Inci¬ 
dentally, though tbe annotation 
is in general excellent, the 
editors are wrong to identify 
the “ Hainan ” to whom Wagner 
is Hkened by -a Jewish writer 
replying to his pamphlet 
Judaism in Music with . an 

entrusted all her thoughts and 
feelings is to be moved in¬ 
escapably towards recognizing 
that this is Isolde herself. 
Cosima was no slave, no door¬ 
mat, for Richard ; she was_ a 
woman with an iron personality 
of her own (as indeed she was 
to show in the 50 years of 
tyranny with which she ruled 
Bayreuth after Ms death); but 
it was entirely at Richard's 
service. 

As, today, I became so pro¬ 
foundly aware of how much T 
believe in R., in his mission in 
life, in his genius, in his kind¬ 
ness, io ids love, there gradually 
arose in me out of my glowing 
emotions, unshakable though 
shadowed by unspeakable suf¬ 
fering, a gentle feeling, pale 
and tender as tbe new muon ris¬ 
ing over a glowing sunset. It 
spoke, not of fortune or suc¬ 
cess, not of rest and joy, either 
—underlined and silent. It 
swelled up from my m<jst In¬ 
tense feedings as that fairest ot 
rewards, sweet hope. 
The same extraordinary trans¬ 

formation rakes place for him. 
His enemies, though not ns 

the publishers to proceed m tbe 
publication of the second half 
with all the speed they may. 

But one thing I have to add* 
with a heavy heart; the index is 
a disgrace—a disgrace to the'-- 
book and a double disgrace to a 
great publisTting house. There 
are no subject-entries at all, 
only entries for names ana 
titles, and those are literally 
useless, being nothing hat 
strings of undifferentiated page-. 
numbers, qualified, in tbe case.- 
of writers or composers, only by 
sub-entries listing their works 
(and these also -with nothing, 
but numbers). Forty pages have 
been inexcusably wasted, and a 
mighty ■ work of enduring 
human interest defaced and 
damaged, by tiiis scandalous 
folly. If Collins wish to regain . 
the respect of their readers, 
they must have a proper index 
prepared in time for publication 
of the second volume, and it 
must be cumulative for ih« 
whole Diary. 

(Concluded) 
o Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 

KABUL DIARY 
Afghans wait for 
the tourists 
to come back 

Russian classical music has 
arrived in one of the little 
tourist shops in Kabul’s Inter¬ 
continental Hotel, a rare overt 
sign of the much-talked about 
“ Soviet takeover ” of Afghanis¬ 
tan after the communist coup 
in April. 

The Melodiya labels which 
HMV sells in London for 
£3.99 are being offered at the 
equivalent of less chan 50p a 
record, so I eagerly bought a 
complete Bolshoi recording of 
Mussorgsky's Boris Godunov 
for under 12. 

Elsewhere in Kabul it is 
extremely difficult to get the 
“feel” of the revolution, much 
less see any of those thousands 
of Soviet advisers. Those who 
have travelled the length and 
breadth of Afghanistan do 
report that some hotels have 
been taken over for Russian 
advisers, but they too have not 
actually seen one or any of 
those incidents In which (he 
Russians are rumoured to have 

Apart from the strict curfew, 
11 pm to 5 am, which, if 
brdken, means a bayonet 
pointed Into your car exactly 
as it was in the first days after 
tbe coup, Kabul is calm, cool 
and colourful. 

It seems to be waiting for a 
return of the tourists. Tbe 
high-priced conducted groups 
of Americans or West Germans 
(long-time connoisseurs of 
Afghanistan) are down to a 
trickle, and even rhe young who 
might have been expected to 
examine a new revolution on 
the spot are singularly missing. 
There are very few hippies 
compared with Katmandu. . 

The private tourist agencies 
have been dosed, sending a 
shudder through the owners of 
the many tourist shops which 
blossomed in Kabul during the 
past decade. A few survive, it 
seems, bs subcontractors to 
Afghan Tonrs, now the state 
monopoly. So fkr there has been 
a veiled nationalization' only, 
the sort that is not meant to he 
seen—like the faces of most 
of Afghanistan’s women. -- - 

The outlines of tbe revolu¬ 
tion are still shrouded in mist, 
like Kabul itself in the early 
mornings- Even to ggt a daily 

been attacked by tribesmen copy of the single folded-sheet 
and sent packing. - Kabul Times is a journalistic 

scoop. It cocnes out io rhe even¬ 
ings, too late for mast kiosks, 
if you can find oae actually 
selling this sole English lan-. 
guage newspaper. By 4 pm the 
next day, however, you may, 
probably, have a copy in your 
hands. 

No wonder when big news 
breaks members of the People's 
Democratic Party’s youth cadre 
go distributing the paper 
through Kabul as a major pro¬ 
paganda exercise. 

This happened for (lie alleged 
confessions of Major-General 
Abdul Qader, the now arrested 
Defence Minister, but a hero of 
the April revolution. He nad, 
said the newspapers, plotted 
with “ anti-revolutionaries " 
headed by Mr Babrak Karma!, 
the former communist Deputy 
Prime Minister, and head of the 
“flag*’- faction of the ruling 
party, to overthrow the five- 
month-old regime. 

Workers’ rallies and meetings 
of teachers and university stu¬ 
dents ■ immediately denounced 
these “ sons of aristocrats ” 
who, with foreign help, are said 
to have plotted to destroy the 
people's state.-However, the sus¬ 
picion remains-of a -frame-up .large Family? 
organized l>v the Government Rumours-abound in such ah 
erf Mr Nut Muhammad Tarakki atmosphere " and" 'when- the 

to get rid of two dangerous 
rivals. 

There has been no popular 
upsurge of support in Kabul for 
the regime—President Fidel 
Castro would have harangued 
the enthusiastic masses for 
hours on end. .There are no red 
banners anywhere aod only a 
small illuminated portrait of 
Mr -Tarakki hangs in one main 
square. 

There are. two redevelopment 
projects for an old part of 
Kabul, one by tbe Russians to 
bulldoze a large area and 
build Euro pea n-style flats, an¬ 
other still going on, by tbe 
World Bank, to renovate and 
improve what rhe Kabul poor 
have built themselves. 

“ How do you like those flat 
blocks ? ” I asked an Afghan as 
we passed a housing estate 
started by the Russians in the 
days of rhe ousted Daoud 
regime. “Not bad”, he replies, 
“ but they are very small **. 

Afghans are used tradition¬ 
ally to big mud-walled com-, 
pounds. • If, following • strict 
Muslim practice, the women 
rarely go outside their, homes, 
what will- it- be like- cooped up 
in two or three rooms with a 

•And ray ambition is not to 

go Into big business.. 

M 
).') ) j A. si 

(i ay - 

Government announced debt 
cancellation for the country’s 
peasantry, at the expense of the 
mosey Jenifers,- immediately ir 

had to reassure Kabul’s house 
owners tbe next revoiutionar> 
move was not “ no-re m 
tenants ". 

The prisons are reported full 
with 2.000 army • officer.1 
favourable to the forme* 
Defence Minister rumoured tr 
be held around KabuL It is stil 
difficult for many ordinarj 
Kabul citizens, even the edu _ 
cated minority who have waited 
alert, for months, to see aheat 
dearly. 

Education often gives tbi 
first hints of where a revolu 
Lionary regime’s idealism oi 
priorities lie. Again things an ■ 
still uncertain. There’s talk o 
giving the socially underprivil 
eged the main chance Kabul': 
French lycee has had foui . 

. headmasters in five months aw 
there is a battle supposed to bi 
going on in the Educatioi 
Ministry with the Sovie . 
advisers demanding Russian bi 
made the foreign language n 
schools. 

With the successive purges o 
the bureaucrats coming aftei 
each bout of bitter in-fighting 
by the communist leaders, then 
has just not been time for rhi . 
regime-to start breaking dowi . 
the feudal structures, sumo*- 
in .Afghanistan. 

Richard Wigg 
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rHE CHOICE FOR THE CONCLAVE The trade unions’ challenge to government pay guidelines 
The problems of the Papacy are 

o great and the responsibilities 

if the Pope so vast that no one 
vho did not hesitate at the idea 

>f being elected Pope could con¬ 

ceivably be fit for the office. It 

s perhaps the only post for 

rhich self confidence ought to 

lisqualify. No one could possibly 

now that he would make a good 

. ’ope, or even a reasonably 
■ ffective one. 

The central duty of a Pope is 
piritual. The more than seven 
lundred million people of the 
toman Catholic community, and 
lundreds of millions more out- 
ide that community, see the 
»ope as the leading Christian 
igure of the world. If they see 

. n him a spiritual religion that 
peaks to their own spiritual 
ense, that is more important 
han anything else. The Pope has 
o fill both the roles of Martha 

' nd Mary, but of Mary first. It 
j nor enough for him to be even 
. very good housekeeper. 

This docs nor only mean that 
he Pope must be' a man of 
■rayer; all modern Popes have 
o doubt been that. He must be 
ble to convey the sense of 
rayer, the feeling of the peace 
f God that comes from prayer, 
ot only to those he meets, but 
iterally ro the world. Sometimes 
his has been expressed by 
erenity. and sometimes, as with 
■ope John and Pope John Paul 
y joy: but ir is the essence of 
he character of a Pope that his 
crsonality should be shaped by 

life of prayer, and that he 
hould be able to express that 
xperience. 
It is prayer which will speak 

ot only to the Roman Catholic 
ommunity, but to the world, and 
articularly to the other 
hristian Churches of the world. 
Icumemsm is not a formula; it 
; a spiritual relationship. The 

divisions between the Christian 
churches will not be closed by 
definitions, but by Christian love 
and understanding between 
them. Christian love is based on 
prayer, and on the reshaping of 
the personalities of men and 
institutions that praver can 
achieve. 

There is also a certain depth 
of understanding which comes, 
from the maturity of the reli¬ 
gious life. The true religious 
mind is not given to meeting the 
world with an ’ aggressive 
analysis, but with a generous 
synthesis. It is able to accept the 
nature of man ; it brings unity 
because it starts with svmpathy 
and hope. 

Christians may properly pray 
for a spiritual Pope, but any 
Pope will face extremely perplex¬ 
ing administrative problems. Tbc 
machinery of the Church is 
highly centralized in the office 
oF the Pope himself. Pope Paul, 
whu was trained to it, who 
worked infinitely hard at ir, and 
devoted himself to it, was 
almost extinguished by the load 
of administrative detail. This 
was despite the brilliant adminis¬ 
trative labours of Cardinal 
Benelli, himself too much of a 
centralizer, but little short of a 
genius in performing an adminis¬ 
trative function no man on earth 
could really undertake. What 
Pope Paul and Cardinal Benelli 
could not achieve together can- 
no, be achieved ; a complete revi¬ 
sion of the system, with.genuine 
delegation of power to the Car¬ 
dinals, is essential. 

Even the best and most experi¬ 
enced ecclesiastical administra¬ 
tors, whose work is essential to 
the well being of any religion, are 
not able to manage the modern 
world by a system designed for 
the ancient world. The Vatican, 
considered simply as an admini¬ 
strative structure, requires 
delegation. It is desirable that 

the next Pope should be gifted 
in administration; it is essential 
that he should be capable of 
delegation. 

The Cardinals will have to 
choose between a number of dif¬ 
ferent polarities: Italian, non- 
Italian ; curial, non-curial; con¬ 
servative, progressive; pastoral, 
non-pastoral; administrative, 
non-administrative; old, youn^ . 
spiritual, worldly wise ; introvert, 
extrovert. They will not be able 
to reach their ideal in more than 
a small number of these qualities. 
There is no point in playing 
games about possible candidates, 
nor is there any assumption that 
the extrovert, Italian, pastoral, 
non-curial Pope John Paul will 
be followed by another extrovert, 
Italian, pastoral, non-curial Arch¬ 
bishop. The conclave is unlikely 
to be that simple, nor should 
it be. 

Of course in England wo 
would like to see our own Car¬ 
dinal Hume become Pope, an 
Archbishop greatly admired and 
loved in his own country. The 
iatesr advice from Rome is that 
he is indeed seriouslv considered, 
though not actually thought 
likely to be elected—the first 
Englishman to be seriously con¬ 
sidered since Cardinal Pole in 
1549. That in itself is a remark¬ 
able thing. It is natural that 
English Roman Catholics should 
hope to see him Pope; what is 
more remarkable perhaps is the 
unanimity of the feeling, the 

From Mr P. V. Muston 

Sir, In the euphoria attending the 
Prime Minister’s current exchanges 
with the trade unions let no one 
overlook the grave implications, for 
parliamentary democracy, of recent 
events. We have just seen again, as 
in 1969 and 1974. government policy 
designed lor the common good 
vetoed bv sectional interests threat¬ 
ening (indeed, already starting) 
great industrial damage to the 
country. 

This extra-parliamentary defeat of 
the elected government has been 
achieved by those who have not. so 
far, had a coherent policy of their 
own. Much of the nation’s economic 
difficulties stem from the chronic 
failure of the TUC to evolve such a 
policy of value to both their mem¬ 
bership and the whole community. 

Instead they propound conflicting 
propositions; demands for lower 
prices at tbe same time resisting 
STeps aimed at overmanning and low 
productivity; they urge higher pay 
for tbe lower paid simultaneously 
insisting on maintenance of existing 
differentials. 

Tbis continual formulation _ of 
absurdly conflictinc objectives 
comes because tbc TUC is nor, save 
for emotional commitment to such 
undefined concents as “ free collec¬ 
tive bargaining”, a unifying coordi¬ 
nating organisation bur a loose 
association of competing groups 
each of whose separate actions is 
often inimical to the interests of the 
other groups anil the general com¬ 
munity. A few union leaders, not¬ 
ably Mr Jackson and Mr Weighell, 
have perceived these absurdities bat, 
an fortunately, their view does not 
yet prevail. 

The grave implications in recent 

events are that there are reasons 
to fear that the unions’ recent suc¬ 
cess in setting aside the Govern¬ 
ment's policy might not be limited 
to the pay field. It could well be 
extended into other fields. How ions 
before the unions, increasingly influ¬ 
enced by the left, begin to extend 
their veto into other major policy 
fields such as social services, health, 
education, taxation, race relations, 
foreign affairs and defence ? 

Our social democracy is in danger 
not from left wing action in the 
parliamentary forum where the gen¬ 
eral community has some electoral 
power, but in trade unions where it 
has none. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP MUSTON, 
37 Sandy Lane, 
Petersham, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
October 6. 

From the General Secretory of The 
Institute of Journalists 
Sir, You rightly comment todav 
(October 6) that “a rigid official 
I wages I policy obstructs the neces¬ 
sary process of adjusting pay differ¬ 
entials ". It also has an even less 
desirable consequence. It makes 
possible large wage increases for 
uncooperative workers employed by 
incompetent nr weak managements 
while denying any increase beyond 
5 per cent to cooperative workers 
who are efficiently managed. 

This is because virtually the only 
permissible way of exceeding the 
percentage limit is by concluding 
a “ self-financing productivity deai “. 
If a work force operates rigid 
restrictive practices and bas resisted 
all attempts to reduce over-man¬ 

ning. tbcrc is no problem. 
A little flexibility is introduced, a 

few- of the vacancies for unueeded 
workers are left unfilled and, hey 
presto, the criteria are satisfied for 
substantial increases in earnings. 

But what of those workers who 
are already responsive to tbe 
demands of' production and whose 
time is efficiently used ? They have 
nothing left to concede and so, if 
pay policy is observed, they will get 
only a derisory increase. 

Many of tbe journalists whom 
mv organisation represents are in 
this position. Study of official guid¬ 
ance convinces me that tbe advice 
I should give them is ro adhere 
rigidly to their agreements and 
ignore tbe conseouences for tbeir 
publications, which in some cases 
COuld be serious. 

Then, in quite a short time, a new 
norm of productivity will have been 
established on which they can easily 
improve by rex-erring ro their pre¬ 
sent attitudes and practices. They 
will thus qualify for substantially 
enhanced earnings. 

To their credit, however, mv 
members xvould probably reject such 
advice. 

Is it surprising then thar xve 
should hear so many allegations of 
“ phoney productivity deals ” ? And 
is ir surprising that, when employ¬ 
ers refuse to enter into such deals, 
whether from fear of goi-ernmetic 
sanctions or from moral scruple, 
there should be so much discontent 
among those workers who deserve 
most but find that they get least ? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. F. FARMER. 
1 Whitehall Place, 
London, SWI. 
October 6. 

intensity of the feeling and its . _ .. 

extension into other churches Causes of Britain s low industrial productivity 
and mipinn« r rhe rnhhis wnulri ~ J and religions; the rabbis would 
be almost as delighted as the 
priests. The. English know that 
Cardinal Hume is a man of God. 
They do not expect to see him 
made Pope, but they do believe 
that if the Cardinals turned out 
to be of an English frame of 
mind, they would be electing not 
jost a -good Pope, but very 
probably a great one. 

fHE CONSERVATIVES AND INCOMES POLICY 
he Conservatives have a great 
pporruniry at Brighton this 
•eek largely because of Labour’s 
erformance at Blackpool last 
eek. Now that the unions have 
ijected the Government's in¬ 

policy Labour can no 
-nger claim with conviction that 
ley know how to manage the 
lions. But could tbe Conserva- 
ves do any better ? Tbe 
ronger the prospect of a Cop- 
•rvative government the more 
rgently the public want to know 
recisely how it would seek to 
urb inflation wirhour becoming 
icked in conflict with the 
nions. Tbe answer is harder to 
iscern because the members of 
le Shadow Cabinet do nor all 
.leak with one voice. Mrs 
hatcher puts her faith in free 
Elective bargaining. Others, 
lost notably Mr James Prior, 
o not share that degree of 
nthusiasm. 
In his speech to the conference 

ssterday Mr Prior declared that 
rigid pay policy, statutory or 

therwise, is not the answer, 
iter three years the time bas 
jme for greater flexibility. He 
Iso said that he sometimes 
nvied those whose faith is 
Jtally in the free market or 
3tally in the socialist economy. 

For them the solutions were so 
easy, but Mr Prior doubted 
whether they were in reality. 

Where does this leave Con¬ 
servative policy oo pay ? There 
are two points to note about the 
middle way that Mr Prior was 
offering yesterday. In the first 
place, his formulation did not 
rule out a formal incomes policy 
at all times. He did not say never, 
merely that it was nor the 

need for monetary discipline. But 
Mr Prior was clearly thinking of 
more than that. He wants to 
supplement free collective bar¬ 
gaining with a dialogue between 
the government and both sides 
of industry od what the economy 
could afford, though he did not 
on this occasion say anything 
about the _ nature of such a 
dialogue or the arrangements for 
it. Yet these details would in 

answer to -thf problems facing" fact b£ critical. There is clearly 
the country now. This distin¬ 
guishes him from Mrs Thatcher 
and could be a source of under¬ 
lying tension in a future Con¬ 
servative government. But it 
would not be a cause of 
immediate • conflict and the 
p ret* u res bearing down upon any 
government are always so great 
that what is critical is whether 
they can agree on what should 
be done in the short term. 

The second point to note 
about Mr Prior’s remarks is that 
he did not regard free collective 
bargaining as enough in itself. 
Obviously it is not. There is a 
world of difference between free 
collective bargaining conducted 
in conditions of a lax and in 
those of a tight monetary policy. 
All sections of the Shadow 
Cabinet are ■agreed upon the 

everything to be said for ensur¬ 
ing that union leaders are fully 
informed of the economic con¬ 
sequences of wage increases 
beyond a certain level. 

That is the essence of respon¬ 
sible collective bargaining. But 
the dialogue could be conducted 
in such a way as to become an 
incomes policy in all but name, 
with pressure and. coaxing being 
substituted for more formal 
restraints. In such circumstances 
the flexibility that is one of the 
principal advantages of free 
collective bargaining might be 
sacrificed. Unfortunately, yester¬ 
day’s debate did nothing to 
clarify whether a future Con¬ 
servative government would 
return to free collective bargain¬ 
ing in * substance as well as in 
form. 

From Sir EmrnarmeZ Kaiie 
Sir, You' wrote .(leading articles, 
September 2 and 5) that trade 
unions cause low productivity, 
therefore trade unions cause 
poverty. Lord Kaldor (October 2), 
who is without practical production 
experience himself, mattains that it 
is British management that is -res¬ 
ponsible for our low productivity. 

In my industry of electric fork 
lift trucks, we have in Britain three 
of the principal American produ¬ 
cers, with factories in this country 
managed by Americans, but in total 
the three of them cannot match my 
company's share of tbe United King¬ 
dom market—which we have 
achieved by a combination of good 
design, marketing and service. 
Hence, when Lord Kaldor says that 
American managers are more effi¬ 
cient than their British counterparts, 
it does not tally with experience in 
the fork truck industry. 

It is quite true that there is in¬ 
sufficient investment in same 
British companies compared wirh 
their overseas conraetitors but com¬ 
parative figures of investment per 
employee can be misleading because 
overmanning itself causes these 
figures to be deoressed, and over¬ 
manning in British industry is wide¬ 
spread. For instance, if two £10,000 
machines are operated bv one man, 
that investment is £20,000 per per¬ 
son ; if there is overmanning and 
there is one operator for each 
machine, the investment is £10.000 
per person. 

Low investment figures per 
person can be indicative of over¬ 
manning and not of under invest¬ 
ment. I think. Sir, you are quite 
right; our primary problem is not 
insufficient investment but that we 
do not get enough production per 
person out of the investment we 
have. 

For instance, the very thorough 
studv carried out by the Think Tank 
on the motor industry -showed that 
productivity in continental plants, 
with the same machinery producing 

identical cars, is up to 100 per cent 
higher than in Britaiu. It is three 
times faster ro turn a ship round 
in Antwerp than in London or Liver¬ 
pool. 

It is time Lord Kaldor recognized 
present day realities and stopped 
arguing on the basis of outdated 
historical comparisons. 
Yours sincerely, 
EMMANUEL KAYE. 
Chairman and Governing Director, 
Lansing Bagnail Ltd, 
Kingsclere Road, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 
October 10. 

From Mr B. A. Cole 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Davenport suggests 
(October 5) that to give workers 
“ a sense of belonging to our 
national enterprise, it is . . . neces¬ 
sary to give them a slice of the 
national equity” By this he means 
to give them shares in their employ¬ 
ing company if they are in the 
private sector, or in a public unit 
trust if in the public sector. 

He gives no evidence for his 
belief that this would in fact bring 
any benefit to our economy or 
society. If workers cannor now see 
that the country’s economic success 
depends on their efforts, it is not 
immediately obvious why they 
should change if they held shares 
in a public unit trust. In both cases, 
the results of the.efforts of several 
million workers are aggregated, and 
success or failure is thereby far 
removed from the individual’s 
influence. Nor is it easy to see what 
benefit would accrue to present 
private shareholders who would be 
giving away part of their capital. 

Support for the principle of 
worker shares seems too often to 
ignore logic and practical evidence. 
The letter from Mr Weston Smith 
(October 7), for example, argues on 
the one hand that there should be 
a relation between Ford workers’ 
earnings and Ford profits, and on 

the other that tbe risk of loss of 
the workers’ capital should be 
removed by using a unit trust. It is 
surely logically impossible to have 
both ! 

This is periiaps the most Impor¬ 
tant weakness of the case. An 
essential difference between employ¬ 
ment and investment is that the 
employee’s income always goes up 
from year to year, while the investor 
can lose his capital as well as his 
income. If it were true, as Mr 
Weston Smith maintains, that 
“employees of Ford . . . maintain 
that rhere should be some relation¬ 
ship between their earnings and 
their company's profits ”, they 
would presumably accept a fall in 
wages when profits fell. In fact this 
argument is only used when profits 
have increased, and it is used with¬ 
out reference, to return on capital, 
average profitability or to future 
investment plans. It is transparently 
a negotiating ploy by the unions. 
Where profits are low, or losses are 
suffered, tbe equivalent ploy is 
** parity 

My present purpose is not to be 
purely negative. Of course it will 
be a major advance if we are able 
to get accepted the principle that a 
man's income should go up and 
down in some measure depending 
OD'his efforts and his productivity. 
This can. however, in my view be 
better achieved through cash pay¬ 
ments linked to performance, which 
is why the John Lewis Partnership 
changed their share scheme to a 
cash bonus system. Worker shares 
are not a good alternative, other¬ 
wise it would not be necessary to 
give tax incentives to the workers’ 
to persuade them to accept a ;hare 
scheme. 
Your® faithfully, 
B. A. COLE. 
Drake Wood, 
Devonshire Avenue, 
Amersham. 
Bu cldngh amshire. 
October 8. 

The Anti-Nazi League 
Vom Mr Martin Savitt and Dr 
acob Gewirtz 
lir, In restating rheir reasons 
or joining the Anti-Nazi League, 
’rofessors Harrison and Rex (Ocro- 
*r 4) closely echo tbe views we 
^pressed in our letter to The Times 
September 23). We take issue, how- 
:ver, with their conclusion that 
’the League bas worked within 
bese guidelines ”. 
It is difficult for instance to re- 

.onrile their “clear understanding 
hat nothing would be done to en¬ 
tourage punch-ups ” when it is the 
■pertly proclaimed policy of the 
-eague to seek confrontation in die 
treets with the National Front, re¬ 
gardless of the consequences in 
firms of publicity for the National 
rronr and damage to good relations 
•etween the ethnic minorities and 
he police. 

Ni>r are we told by Professors 
arrison and Rex whether they ap- 

irove of the formation of private 
elf-defence groups or support the 
-eif-appointed censors, who in de¬ 
fiance of the law would “pull the 
>lug” on those whose views they 
ippose. 

We find it logically inconsistent 
those who announce tbeir oppo¬ 

sition to “demands that the state 
our italics) should ban or outlaw 
asrists or neo-fascists” to be so 
ipparently eager to hand over such 
iwesome power to private organiza- 
ious and individuals. 

As to their “conjecture” that it 
s the League rather than the Board 
if Deputies or the Joint Committee 
Against Racialism to whom credit 
;s due “that tbe National Fronr is 
in retreat at a time so favourable 
to its advance”, we would only 
5«y that we have never claimed 
credit for the declining fortunes oE 
ihe National Fronr. 

Indeed, it is arrogant for any 
organization, and the Board of Depu¬ 
ties bows to none in the strength, 
determination and consistency of its 
campaign against racism and 
fascism, so to claim. 

If any one factor has contributed 
lo the decline of the National Front 
h is the upturn in the economy 
over the past two years and the 
lifting of the gloom in which the 
Politics of despair and hate as 
Preached by the National Front are 
wont to thrive. 

We would point out too that this 
decline manifested itself some six 
mnnths before the Anti-Nazi League 
came on the scene, for in the May, 

1977, local elections the National 
Front voting percentage in the seats 
they contested fell from 9.3 per cent 
in the previous year to S.4 per 
cenr. 

Lastly, we categorically reject the 
insinuations of Dr Alderman (Sep¬ 
tember 30) that we have “kept 
secret ... that the FfOnt has Jewish 
members and derives a significant 
amount of electoral support from 
Jews. . . ”. 

That the Front has the odd Jewish 
member or two is not and has never 
been a secret. The National Front 
has put these political oddities on 
public display often enough to coun¬ 
ter our carefully documented and 
un contested evidence that it is a 
thoroughly racist and antisemitic 
organization. Until Dr Alderman 
came along no one took them 
seriously. 

His allegation that a significant 
number of Jews vote for the 
National Front is too absurd to merit 
comment. We mention it only to 
refute his charge that we are some¬ 
how privy to his “ best kept secret 

We are duly impressed that Dr 
Ahderman bas apparently divined 
some ingenious way of penetrating 
the secrecy of the ballot box. Let 
him therefore produce the names of, 
say. twenty-five Jews who vote 
National Front 

If be cannot do so he owes it' 
to the Jewish community to with¬ 
draw his extremely hurtful and mis¬ 
chievous nccusatious. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN SAVITT, Chairman 
JACOB GEWIRTZ, Executive Direc¬ 
tor. Defence and Group Relations 
Committee. 
The Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, 
Woburn Hnuse, 
Upper Woburn Place, WCL 

Reports on National Front 
From Mr T. Mwidy 
Sir, The Times has now printed 

Europe. In point of fact the 
National Front proscribes all Nazi 
organisations. 

The blanket conclusion of the 
report omitted to specify which 
policies it considered associated the 
party with Nazis. One must assume 
that repatriation could be a common 
link, but if so it should be pointed 
out that even socialist brothers such 
as Sri Lanka, Burma and Vietnam 
hove pursued such a policy. 

Secondly the BBC report, reply¬ 
ing to the Anti Nazi League's 
demand to ban National Front 
broadcasts, inferred that the 
National Front has policies which 
seek to undermine democracy. This 
is untrue, since one of our main 
policies is the protection and fur¬ 
therance of democracy by the use 
of referenda on major issues. 

Similarly the election of the 
party directorate is made by aJI 
members and not by a party’ caucus, 
whilst there are no restrictive alle¬ 
giances' based on sources of funds 
or moral support. 

Finally the Bethnal Green and 
Stepnev Trades Council report has 
allegedly linked National Front 
activities with East End race 
assaults. No names have been given 
showing any connexion between 
Front policies and racial violence. 

The National Front is just as 
aware as its political opponents; 
thar any association, whether real 
or imagined, with such racial vio¬ 
lence: would be counterproductive 
to its political ambitions. Our 
policies sho-w quite dearly that we 
are a law and order party- Anyone 
can infer an association by scrawl¬ 
ing a political symbol, equally any¬ 
one can joiu a party, but our policy 
is to excel or disdpline members 
convicted of illegal acts. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. MUNDY, Chairman, 
Slough Branch National Front, 
27 Hillary Road, 
Langley,- 
Berkshire. 

Nationalized heritage ? 
From Mr Hugh Leggatt 
Sir, Mr David Somerset (October 
10). in- writing about the sale of 
Warwick Castle and many of its out¬ 
standing works of art, refers to my 
views concerning “ our national 
heritage ” and says that for him this 
is u a meaningless phrase ”. 

For me, this heritage consists oE 
historic houses, works of art, 
libraries, the countryside, etcetera, 
which is owned in part by private 
individuals and in pan by public 
institutions and organizations. 

At the present time the private 
secror is indeed in the gravest 
danger from left-wing extremists as 
Mr Somerset rightly stresses. How¬ 
ever, there are many Individuals of 
all political parties who cake a more 
mod era re and positive line and, 
indeed, several far-seeing Tory MPs, 
under the enlightened aegis of Mr 
N orman St John-Stevas, MP, have 
recently prepared an imponant and 
constructive pamphlet entitled The 
Arts—The TVoy Forward in .which 
a chapter is explicitly devoted to 
** tbe heritage ”. 

The proposals in this document, 
if implemented, would go far to 
assist in che preservation of our 
private inheritance of historic 
houses and works of arL 

Iu addition, the all-party Select 
Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons on the National Land Fund 
has made recommendations, warmly 

endorsed in - the Conservative 
pamphlet, which could also play an 
essential part in the protection of 
our unique patrimony. Furthermore, 
it has become known that the 
Central Policy Review Staff is now 
involved in evaluating these pro¬ 
posals. 

In conclusion, I agree with Mr 

Somerset that we should all be free 
to sell our private possessions as 
we wish, but if these were known by 
the owner to be of tbe greatest cul¬ 
tural or historic importance to our 
country, it would surely not be un¬ 
reasonable to suggest that, in; tbe 
event of sale, they should first be 
offered to the nation? 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
30 St James’s Srreer, SWI. 
October 10. 

From Mr David Pyott 
Sir, H you really mean what you 
say iu the almost redeeming final 
part of your third leader today 
(October 5) (“We can have 98 per 
cent taxes or great houses; in the 
end we shall not be able to have 
both ”), you really ought not to 
have been so nasty in the first part. 

pie first part of the article, 
stripped of the verbiage, labels the 
former owner as an enemy of the 
people who has dared to exercise 
such freedom as has been left to 
him. 

If you believe in the economic 
freedom of the individual as an 
essentia] part of the basis for the 
economic- and spiritual wealth of a 
society, as even in relative terms 
you must if the underlying senti¬ 
ment in the above quotation is to 
be taken as both serious and 
relevant, you should surely be 
applauding your victim’s leader¬ 
ship, rather than sending him, 
figuratively, to Siberia. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PYOTT. 
Michael Rule, 
5 rue Vemet, 
75008 Paris. 
October 5. 

Pope John Paul's 
death 
From Mr R. A. Bruce 
Sir, According to the Bishop df 
Leeds (October S), it is not for us 
to judge when a papacy t?. 
peremptorily concluded, ** bccdirce 
(‘•od’s ways are not our ways''. But 
how are we to judge anything, even 
the acts of God, except by applying 
tfur own moral standards and 
rational postulates—chose “ way.V" 
which were presumably implanted 
in our nature by God himself ? And 
if some acts attributed to God are 
repugnant to our moral sense or 
our reason, then they cannot be 
called godly in any sense of the 
word which is acceptable to our 
understanding. ‘ 

We no longer believe, fov 
example, that an omnipotent and 
benevolent God destroyed the first 
born of Egypt, and so we dismrs-* 
that story as. at best, a wild 
exaggeration. Similarlv, when the 
Roman Catholic Cardinals claimed 
divine guidance in their task ot 
choosing the last Pope; we assess 
rhe truth of the claim by _ the 
quality of the guidance given, 
which in this instance was demon¬ 
strably defective, at least by any 
criterion which does not outrage 
the reasoning faculty’ of the human 
mind. . ... 

There appear to be two posssplo 
explanations. Either the divine 
guidance was misunderstood, or it 
was never Eiven. 
I am Sir. Yours faithfully, 
R. A. BRUCE. 
1 IS Hamilton Place, 
Aberdeen. 
October 8. 

From Mr F. J. Arnold • 
Sir, Your correspondent of todays 
date (October 5) might, also have 
pointed out that the reign of the 
late Pope contained an eclipse of 
the moon which gives an alterna¬ 
tive or even an additional signifi¬ 
cance to the motto attributed by St 
Malachy. . ; 

The accuracy of the prophecy is 
now a matter of some concern fts 
it indicates that the third Pana’cy 
from nnw will witness the end of 
the world. 

If it is right, it is to be rioptfl 
that the next two conclaves wijl 
give proper thought to the life 
expeciancv of the candidates. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. J. ARNOLD. 
Wildwood Road. 
Hamnstead Garden Suburb, 
London, NWU. 
October 5. 

From Mr Patrick Wall. MP for 
Haltemprice (Conservative) ., 
Sir, As Roman Catholics believe 
that the Pope is Christ's Vicar on 
earth, how is it that mv colleague 
Mr St John-Stevas [October 6i 
regards him only as “ primus inter 
pares '* ? 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK WALL. 
House of Commons. 
October 8. 

From Mr N. T. Barnes 
Sir, May a non-theist put in a word 
for your Religious Affairs Co-re¬ 
spondent ? I always read his articles 
with pleasure and interest- He has 
tbe art of making Christian doings 
seem relevant to non-Christians, an 
art which is not. to. my view, shai*4ic; 
by many of those who write to you 
on Christian matters. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. I. BARNES. 
42 Rosslyn Hill, NW3. i -- 
October 7. 

From Mr David Rooney 
Sir, Is there any hope that nne-uf 
the candidates in the forthcoming 
Papal Election might run on the 
Fixed Easter ticket ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ROONEY, 
Black Horse Lane, 
Swavesey. 
Cambridgeshire. 
October 5. —. 

extracts from reports by rbree Smoking apartheid 
organisations, concerning the 
National Front. These reports have 
made unsubstantiated and subjec¬ 
tive allegations against the party, 
and it is clearly time tbe balance 
was redressed. Two of these bodies 
undoubtedly have a political moti¬ 
vation and their reports must be 
suspect on these grounds alone. 

Firstly, a report by the Institute 
of Jewish Affairs was carried which 
concluded that the National Front 
was the strongest Nazi party- in 

From Miss Enid Lakeman 
Sir, Bernard Levin ' should have 
mentioned that the Liberal Party 
long ago adopted a “ live and let 
liveH solution in its Assemblies— 
smoking on one side of the hall 
only. 
Yours faithfully, 
ENID LAKEMAN. 
37 Culverden Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 

Selling stolen antiques 
From Mr Denis Mahon, FBA 

Sir, Mr F. H. Thompson draws 
attention (October 9) to the problem 
of trying to ensure that the owner¬ 
ship of works of art offered for 
sale cannot be questioned. 

A different aspect of 'the same 
son of problem has arisen as a 
consequence of the recent accept¬ 
ance on loan for exhibition at the 
Royal Scottish Museum, and 
resulting government indemnifica¬ 
tion against damage or loss at a 
figure presumed to exceed £500,000, 
of an extremely important antique 
bronze statue of Poseidon. 

Subsequent press reports, which 

have revealed that tbe relevant 
Italian authorities have reasons for 
suspecting that this sculpture is one 
which was recovered a few years 
ago from Italian waters off Poz- 
zuoli and was later exported from 
Italy without benefit of the neces¬ 
sary licence. 

In such circumstances ought not 
the Royal Scottish Museum to be 
instructed by tbe Secretary of State 
for Scotland, who is directly 
responsible for its administration, 
that the bronze should be returned 
to the lender pending definitive 
clarification of the situation with, 
the responsible Italian authorities ? 
Yours faithfully, 

DENIS MAHON, 
-appear prime facie to be reliable,- 33-Cadogan Square, SWI. - 

Use of microelectronics 
From Mr G. Hubbard 
Sir, I should like to add 
three comments to your admirable 
editorial of October 2 on * Ineluct¬ 
able Microelectronics 

fi) The issue of importance for 
British industry is, as you rightly 
say, the use not the manufacture 
of _ microelectronics. Hence, in 
addition to the need for pro¬ 
grammers to which you draw 
attention, there is a vital need for 
product designers and production 
engineers who appreciate the poten- 
rial .of micro-electronics. Sir Alex 
Smith and Dr Patrick Nuttgens, 
notably, have attempted to concen¬ 
trate attention on the failings of 
our educational system in this 
respect. The advent of microelec¬ 
tronics makes their message die 
more urgent. 

(ii) The education and training 
systems have two important func¬ 
tions in relation to the changes 
ahead. The more obvious is to pro¬ 
vide the. necessary training and 
retraining for new industries. The 
more significant, in the long run, 

- may turn out to be in helping to 
maintain rhe self-esteem of those 
who, as a result of rapid techno¬ 
logical change, find themselves 
without work. There is for both 
purposes a need to create more 
extensive and readily available 
arrangements systems for recurrent 
and continuing education, 

(iii) Microelectronics offer impor¬ 
tant opportunities alongside the 
problems they create. In the field 
of education and training they hold 
out the prospect of developments 
of existing application of broad¬ 
casting, of recording techniques, 
and of _ electronic . management 
systems including timetabling and 
scheduling. They can also make 
contributions to computer related 
systems of information provision 
such as teletext and viewdata 
(Prestel), and to the techniques of 
computer assisted and computer 
managed learning which were so 
successfully developed under die __ 
recently completed National _ * 

Development Programme in Com- Offensive interviewing 

PU£ effective JSel response JKS ^ ~ 5 
to the challenge is undoubtedly tajdng on Palmerston** DiSaelf^WCJ ‘ 
necessary if the dianges are to come ™mer«°n, Disraeli, or ; 
about “ smoott.lv and in a socially u is wordy of a m serie;. !(jf 

acceptable way . . "Imagmefy Conversations” or*for . 
Yours sincerely, a while, a new Dinner Table game ? • 
G. HUBBARD, Director, Yours faithfully, * 
Council for Educational Technology • ALAN STEWARD, 1 l 
for the United Kingdom, Batten, Hailey bury, • i 
Devonshire Street, WL Hertford. t 
Octobers. ” October 5. 

Misruling the waves 
From Mr J. D. Barber 
Sir, The BBC’s reasons for reducing 
rhe area of Radio 3 broadcasting 
shows them to be guilty of circular- 
reasoning. 

Radio 3 is already a minority- lis¬ 
tening station. In reducing the area 
of broadcasting the BBC themselves 
are reducing tbe audience. 

The last time they revised and| 
reduced Radio 3 broadcasting they, 
said ir was because Radio 3 was a 
minority audience station. 

Radio 3 has been switched to aj 
position on the medium wave band, 
which has been notoriously bad for 
reception in certain areas, particu-’ 
larly at night. So still fewer peoplej 
will put up with the poor reception. 

Telling people to buy a VHF set is- 
no solution. Why should they go ro' 
that expense? Tbe Radio 3 audi-| 
ence is likely to become even more, 
selective. 

My final point is to Question the: 
interpretation of the BBC's! 
statistics. According to the statist i-i 
cians, only 750,000 listen to Radio ■ 
3 per day. whereas 51 million listen • 
to Radio 1. 

They should distinguish- between ! 
the different senses of the word- 
“lii-ren". 

The people who “listen" to 
Radio 3 listen in au active sense, | 
usually to a particular programme. 

The bulk of Radio 1 listeners do 
not listen in the same sense; theirs 
is a much more passive role, per¬ 
haps a better word would be 

hear” 
I wish the BBC would bear such- 

things in mind. 1 
Yours, etc. 
JOHN BARBER, 
52 Brock mer House, 
Crowder Street, 
Whitechapel, El. 
October 5. i 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mnl 
Mrn JM Aet«n »a,rs s« « ad and Miss D. kellener of Dr and ^ 
The onsagemect is amuunccd Nicosia, Cyprus, 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Acton Davis, of 10 Mr J. A. Lynn 

Mr F. K. J- Jackson 
and Miss A. Gorge 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Rev 7. J. 
and Mrs . Jackson, of Chichester, 

TTTF. TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11 1978___;-.------- 

I High bidding for Iranian ceramics j general sir david 
""—O^:'; 

By Geraldine Norman 

rf SDit-«&“£?' cK"* Sale Roon Correspondent 
Nicosia, Cyprus. Prices were about five times 

higher., than., expected., whan 
Mr J. A. Lynn Sotheby’s sold, a collection of 

uL wi#h flower SOW for a mnemeatiwenruty 

Iranian, Mesopotamian and Syrian 
Denise, daughter uf Mr and Mrs The engagement is announced ceramics yesterday. Iranian buyers for £; 

turquoise and blue, with flower SJM) ftr » 
^bkdspandrels radiating from Irangii gfmsS?* 2^SrSat 
a central seated figure, was sold totalled Sh&a, mra x Vs 

PEEL YATES y 
Former GOC Berlin ^ 

General Sir David Peel Yates, (Operatiom) oh the ■ Staffi 
r,n n/n nr r\ no t? m iu *■ r_. - ... 

, >*.»S' io>-* 

Michael Kcllcher, 
I Hertford. 

of Bengeo, 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE Surrey. The men 
. , _ place in Sydney of 
October 10, Tnc Queen was rep- I 
resented by the Marquess of j Mr J. A. T. Finch 

Dr R. W. Dunlop 
and Dr S. A. Borges 
The engagement Is announced 
between Robert, elder son of the 
late Mr W. \V. Dunlop and of 
Mrs W. W. Dunlop, of Cairns. 
Queensland. Australia, and Sarah, 
daughter of Air Commodore and 
Mrs J. R. Burges, of Weybridge, 
Surrey. The marriage will take 
place in Sydney of November 4. 

between John Anthony Lynn, MS, purchased virtually every lot. 
PROS, only son of Mr and Mrs The extent to which prices 
R. C. Lynn, of South Court beyond expectations was nor 
Avenue, Dorchester, Dorset, ard diaahle; some lots sold w3 
Ann Drury, MB, BS, only the estimate, while others m 
daughter of Mr and Mrs w. e. PHed the estimate by as n 
Drury, of Alexandra Avenue, ^ 30 
Hayliag Island, Hampshire.- A seventeenth-century' Ira 

resented by the Marquess of j Mr J. A. T. Find 
Lothian at die Solemn Requiem ; and .Mrs J. Brlsc 
Mass for His Holiness Pope John j The engagement 
Paul I which was held in West- ■ between John soi 
minster Cathedral today;. I tein aDd \jrs j. F 
* The Duke of Edinburgh was charity. Hollinibo 

l The engagement is announced 
' between John, son of Group Cap- 

tain and Mrs J. Finch, of Norton 
Charin'. Hollingbourne, Kent, and 

Mr C. A. Quesl-Ritson 
and Airs O. R. Blair 
The engagement Is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Captain Gerald Ritson and Mk 
Richard Hayes, and Brigid, only 
daughter of Mrs B. L. Franklin 
and the late Lieutenant-Colonel 
Franklin. The marriage will be 
solemnized in Wardour in 
December. 

purchased virtually every lot. lustre dish of sumrar sizeana cate of rtrtn toadied died on October 8, m Denver, Allied Force HQ in Italy. Her* 
The extent to which prices ran with one, appare^ uainmntionaL i&eFlS ptc cent unsold. Colorado. He was 67. General -he remained until August 194R - ? • 

beyond expectations w-as nor pre- splash of ftSte price ^ £2.500 feat; Peel Yates had a distinguished He was appointed to tie A« ■ •*- i 

fiSgSSSg- ssvaurMM S£ si.1-*- Merii - 
PH«1 the esnma by jnJ^ESve of tfne^A nintbeen- orSaawe1 Carney and his wife. ^ Commanding the British Later he was an instructs ; > 

A seventeenth-century' Iranian w2 Mesopom^anbowi 'Ebzab**- of paintings And draw- Sertorin Berlin m the 1960s. at the Joint Services Staff Coi , h . > 
blue and white ewer decorated with a .dot-and-stroke motif m A sue w David Peel Yates was born lege, held a War blue and white ewer decorates 
with a simple floral spray in a 

with a aot-ana-smike mom m « ^ chasemore, at David reel Nates was Dorn lege, held a War Of fie ->i7 
Ptabbroogb, underlined the popn- in July 1911, the son of appointment and from Septet if/>s 

*1,10° lestimate 300 to £1*0). vmnmn . In- Lieutenant-Colonel Hubert Pee her. 1951. until NovemW iSi- . 

sold for £15,000 (estimate £S00 to Sotheby’s he 
£1,000); abowl of similar date mixed pr«^>erty 

Sotheby’s Ml « ^^ftemoou Ws father’s regiment, the South For the next two yWh'e^ , » ; 
mixed properg sale of Iranian w.th 4 per cent unso,_Wales Borderers in 193L He manded the 27th Infantry Br ‘t ' 

-- ,, t f s scon Scntar served in Hongkong and in the gade in Hongkong and wa <"i: • ; 
the Lunchtime Comment Club l^fssSara' p. aiv« yuemdo. ca^ Waariscan operations ia India subsequently Assistant Com 'J * 
held at the Connaught Rooms or>s SS in 1937 and was aopointed mandant at the Staff Collect 
yesterday. The ctaizmanmf die Jg adjownt to the First BattaJion, Camberiey, from 1957 to 1961 
club. Mr Peter Halsall, presided. the Monmouthshire Regiment He was Chief of Staff Easton 

«rie senhan* J. fcuibt g* /TAI in 1938. On the outbreak Command for two 

■ *“* “* T““ | unanev. noiungoonnie, r.ew, anu .. bit Kadcliffc 
represented b> Lord Rupert NenU. jan=c. daughter of Mr and Mrs h Kjornevil; 

Her Majesty was represented by R Alien, of Little Aston Park. *” 

Luncheons 

General Sir Rodney Moore (Extra 
Gentleman Usher 1 at the Memorial 
Service for Brigadier Douglas 
Greenacre (Extra Equerry 1 which 
was held in the Guards Chapel 
today. 

Sunon Coldfield. Warwickshire. 

Birthdays today 

Dr P. J. Gooderson 
and >nic M. G. Chaise 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. N. Gooderson. of 
1 Nownliam Terrace. Cambridge. 

IS JPBSS will mk^pSc1® 5he Chaiman of the GLC was 
shortly between Paul, fourth son £«t yesterday at a luncheon at 

rise of Mr and Mrs Hugh Radcliffc, of 

„ announced Thl! whiL° 3iushf-™SIO'IIn3“rNAo™' itinepr son of over, Hamp?hjre. _ and Nora, 

English-Speaking Union wrR^iortFvLecai^» (TA) in 1938. On die outbreak Command for two years an. 
jso o«inur4 " ». Ci.ll* mil f _e L. ^at..    *   * Dn! r'A/1 D ..It  rTl-f»r_l n 

County HailTn.honour of a dde- Griffiths executive see- sSSS *gd°sS£5»"*'y-, wg'Jgg of war he was appointed Bri- svas GOC Berlin (British Sector 
nation from the Peking Mnmcijral SBwSf-fcfflUSSdclfiS gade Major of 113 Infantry from 1962 to 1966. 

Sir Godfrey Agnew. fia : Mr D. K. • Lanjallay, Bihorcl, Rouen. 
Baxandalt, 73 ; Admiral Sir • 
William Davis, 77 : Mr Michael . .Mr T. C. Hosier 
Edwardes, 48 : Sir Donald Gibson. ; and Mrs A. M. Carter 

i and Marvse, youngest daughter of HjoruewK o. - 
; M and .Mme R. Chaise, of 7 rue straal 11,0 Ha“ue’ HoIland- 

vounger daughter of tim late Mr Mr Wang Hsiao-yi. 
Sigmund HjOrnevik and Mn Sts- t_w soaetv 
mund Hjdrnovik, of T03'- The President of the Law Society, 

Revolutionary Committee led by ©f me ESU, was bosr at a luncheon __ 
Mr Wang Hsuo-yi. heId at Danmoath House yester- Indian Civil Service 

Brigade. Later he attended a Subsequently be was sue 
course at the Staff College and cessively GOC-in-C Easter 

Mr S. L. Rickman 
and Miss R. M- Nlckols 

Mr John Palmer, was bast at a 
luncheon at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. The guests included : 
ViKouni Aston1, LoTrt Zuckw- 

day to welcome members of The annual dinner of tbe Diffan ns Brigade Major of 204 Command and GOC-ia- 
the Detnsch-Britischcr Jogeodau- CirijSmjice 1{amry Brigade and GS02 of Southern Command, retiring i 

stauscb- \P£^atdF&r iTsSm SS tbe 4th Division. 1969. He was Colonel of ih 
p.. iiS^airiSe ^Sestspeaker wS In November 1942, he went South Wales Borderers froi 
Dinners W Ch^s uifri to North Africa as GSOI 1962 to 1969 and of the Rovt Dinners 

The enaasement is annonneed nwn. oh. sir isoian Benin, om. Mr 
Onnhu,, T ith(.mv PiriesT Frier.bwuw. Mr r. Birkwu Mr David Lady Mayoress 

Military Club. Sir lan Scott pre¬ 
sided, and me guest speaker was 
Mr Charles Allen. 

“0; Sir Angus GiUan. 93: the ! The engagement is announced between Stephen Litbgow, ^desr s^elSi^?^rMjr.’c.Bsu:^wn3sr Pv1«S i^d^Mayor and the Lady and 
Earl of Harrowin', 86 ; Miss Ethel i between Crispin Hasler. of li sun of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Rick- mMntj. Mr jji, Fraijv and Mr ecterSn^ ihe foUcS 5 
Mannin. 7S : Major-General j Priury Walk, SW10, and Anita, man. of Bookham Lodge, Cobham, ^ BDwrD“ ■«teraranr-s«.c™i.. Mayor^eirtertamW ae nun*- fte InsdmterolJu* rr, 

(Operations) at HQ'1st Army. Regiment of Wales from I9S 
After tire fall of Tunis be was to 1977. He was a Demit 

°J given command of the 6th Bat- Lieutenant and JP for Bre’coi 

F. J. C. Piggott. 68 ; Mr James ‘ eldest daughter of Major and Mr* Surrey, and Rose Mary, daughter | Qrion RjriV Limited 
Prior, MP, 51 : Dame Diana J T. 1. Pitman, cf Cliff Lodge, of Mr and Mrs Peter Nickols. of I jhe jjon 
Reader Harris, 66. | Leyburn. Yorkshire. Byards Lodge, Kaaresborougn, j man of Orion Bank 

Yorkshire. 
K dares borough. Tbe Hon David Montagu. Chair- The Lora chambarum and . 

man of Orion Bank Limited, was 3!“JKJpW5iS!S?\Sf 

SSnsSSTHMl^SSt^ the SSgTtafSSriTLpISSBlE Remmem wirh whoni he served He had been appointed OB! 
The Lora chamberlain and professor Ian Fells, was in the with distinction in the Italian in 1943, CB in 1963 and CVO i 
ZFSShff^SSSr VSft-WBS !S% die pana3 gu^ campaign until July 1944. 1963. He was created KCB i 

luZ were Dr and Mrs J. M. Jenkins. During this period be won both 3966. 

^ taMoo tbe Lincolnshire shire. 
ent wirh whom be served 

“I | Mr C. IV. H. Stewart-Moore rfnv at inaisrpr^S’ Hall 
Today's engagements \ and P- S. James ^ p- f J of' Lie mSio Ramon 

* ° r The engagement is announced and i*uss G. A. J. Lawrze Chairman of Banca 5oi 
Books and tbelr authors. Dr Eric between Christopher, eldest son of The engagement is announced Those present Included : 

Mascall questions Professor John , Mr and Mrs Hume Stewart-Moore. between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs The Moxkan Ambassador, sir t. Rcm- 
- - 1 *- - ----- ----p H. Smith rtf Field House. Pern. !-7d0- .A. Hosewiwh. Uc_ J. 

host at a luncheon held on Mon- rmn., ' Broctlebank". Mr and ^irs 
day at Plaisterers’ Hall in honour and Mr *nd ilrs 
of Lie Mario Ramon Bet eta. 
Chairman of Banca fomex. SA. Anglo-Portugnese Society 

_ „ the D50 and Bar. Later he was He married, in 3947. Cbristin 
QAn*AH Arny Boanl * « . GSOI of the 4th (British) Divi- Hilary, elder daughter c 

The1 ^orTu^uese^ d or and Army Board, gave a s|on and was subsequently Horatio Stanley Williams. The 
SS Brigadier General Staff had one son and one daught* 

ClMhlfl 1 nrlrhart iwrirwl Hi* _ S _ TTTVf “* . .”7°” 

Lectures 
ADAM CIOLKQSZ 

Gainsborough. National Gallery, 
1. 

Recitals: Mezzo-soprano, St ManiRfiCS 
Olave’s, Hart Street. 1.0S. Organ. : a 
St Margaret's. Lothbury. 1-20. ' .Ur T. A. DuJafcc 

Walks : Dickens’s London, meet [ and Miss L. R. Willcox 

Mr A. D. Macaulay 
and iVCss D. F. R. Compernofle 
The marriage took place on 

v’r i0,nSSSHm Mr AI_ V; the British Council, and Mr Max- gSSi s£? b^SSbmSi. c 
RoTchihL uirt wdiiM. w well Joseph, were the guest A^>y 
m. h. w. w'tns. speakers. Among others present IS p. AB,Ni£r56. Ma: 

EZSii-si" fttZT u-oWira^ob^. Adam Ciolkosz—soldier and mnnity and, together with te 
General ss- Rogb Beich. coaand s^r fnter, politic an and his- other Centre-Left deputies, h 

torian—one of the most promin- was sentenced to three year 

Lunchtime Comment Club 
K. B. Memo. Briaidler 

MaJcrt^GeneraJ 
Misba.1 Man- 

TTit Brazilian AmbaiMdor and Sc nil ora Oms. Llrr'i-n )-i-Co^ipc1 S. K- BcW. 
Saturday. October S,ar 5t Jama’s . The Dean of St ftid'i« «* tha SSitJ&rJWT5t J. 

ent among the living members imprisonment. Freed again tin 
of die Polish Socialist Party talented polemist and brUliar 

Embankment station. It. Crime , Tbe marriage took place on Satur- Church, Bruges, Belgium, of Mr guest speaker at a luncheon of bold and Lady Rosa! Mr ana 'mts Sidney Humndse and Brisadier J. b. Obome 
- « ....__ .In... t .. ' J  _— I - til..._riMni, Uu-lhl.n nlrfop I and punishment, sinister Lon- : day. October 7, in Blovirorth, Anthony Dennis Macaulay, cider 
don. meet St Paul's station, 7.30. Mr Thomas son of Mr and Mrs Dennis 
South bonk and Shakespeare, i Anthony Dulake, only son of the Macauiav, of Wakefield, to Miss 
meet Monument station, 7. I late Mr Thomas Dulake and of Dominica Franclsca Rita Comper- 

Memorial service: Lieutenant- ! Mrs Dulake, and Miss Linda Robin nolle, elder daughter of Dr and 
Colonel A. O'C. Greenwood, ' Wilkos, younger daughter of Mr Mrs Henri Compernolle-Welraert, 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar- and Mrs J. D. Wiilcox. of Bruges. 

Fine apple year highlighted at RHS show 

(PPS), died in London on 
October 1. He was 77. 

He was born in Cracow on 
January 5,1901, son of a teacher 

public speaker continued t 
oppose tbe post-Pi Isudskis 
diodocUL 

When the Second World Wa 
of peasant- origin. In 191S he began Ciolkosz was instruct® 
volunteered for the army of me by Karimlerz Puzak, the leade 

racks, 11.30. 
of Bruges. 

Requiem Mass 
Mr C. C. L. Stevenson 

S-yj twk place on and Miss M. J. Cunnar 
October 7, at Little Malvern The marriage took place on 

By Our Horticultural ____ ,_w _ _ _ ____ __ 
Correspondent favourable year for apples, pro£ autumn show celebrates its fiftieth j^^ding Red army in 1920, in^riTeTn Paris "and feter*^fie' 

» Both halls of the Royal Hortlcut E5FS5L*tZ£S^^SS SdSk pert J the 1921 Ss 355^ S!5d v 
^ v3eteblSTW%n^^tio?S S^heS3»n)Sd ^c2S fotehvvrising in Upper Klesia London. Here be served as tfa. 
‘Place on 5flar5te? uuT^um of entries in some of the fine plants are being shown, launched to ensure a fairer pps representative in the Polis! 
Church. New ^ saroen ann mum piana. ana classes. Awards : though not as many cyclamen as partition cf the plebisate area. National Council. After th- 

Alpine Garden Sodetv, British Amiuied Sooues caaiicnoc Cup rbesi nsnal. Leading prizewinners are: After these campaigns he recognition on July 5, 1945, b- 
I or Lapoin u.u^.1 ^_J_..Z cMilblt ot /In Orssen apples cad ' 

reborn Poland, became an offi- Df the PPS, to go abroad. H 
This has been a particularly Tbe Alpine ^Garden Sorimy^s cer a year later, fought the joined the Sikorski govemmeni 

Pope John Paul X 
Priory-, of Mr Charles Lewin. son October 5 at Grace Ch 
of Mr and Mrs Walpole Lev.in, of York, between Mr 

fain Carnfandge.' to Miss Jill Herbert. Stes-enson. elder son of Captain Ag« «fden Soa^, Briti* SSn^wSS '^3 
alar guess of Lotinan and the Duke daughter of Mr and Mrs A. E. and Mrs Stevenson, Seton House, National carnation Society, ana pears ■: Bosham. cnitsuni and ois&ict 
of Edinburgh by Lord Rupert I Herbert, of Malvern Weils' 'The 
NeviU at a solemn requiem Mess I Rev J. E. T. Cox officiated. Miss 
£«■ Pope John Paul 1 celebrated [ cherie Lebbon attended tbe bride, 
by the Roman Catholic Archbishop Dr Alistair Stirling was best man. 
of Birmingham in Westminster ______ 

United States. 

ipowa miner 
99 Medal and 
Ixigdom, East 
* Brtlesanfe ’ 

Cathedral vesterdav. Mgr Bruno _ . _ ___ ..._ 
Heim, Apostolic Delegate, and i rhrktpninri T qfp«st wills staged by the Royal Horticultural ute «ainjrizewTiui«- or most or the 
bishops and priests from England j ^unSWniDg WHSb Society’s Garden, Wisley, pervades Mrnionj| 
and Wales were present. The I TJie intant son of Mr and Mrs Mr Leslie Stephen Waterhouse ^ a *uPer^ centre- cup tor display of vegnabias: Loion 

J"n RoJe m. chri,«i£ Mot cfpSn,M.S K.dV1^a'VS,oSLHyiU,Se?Sy SrU SSJ^Ji represented b> the Bishop of Lon- Charles Maxwell Fawrus by the net. After personal bequests he labelled witii historical and cul- lt^. totl, raw scorrancm. Hombura 
fe1, .^""l^nlster by Rcv W. G. Jarvis at the Church left half the residue equally tural deta,ls- P*-*'** «« Wack Spanish radi»n. 
f“ .™® ArCj f’ MP. The I ,jf st Mary the Virgin. Clifton- among die Sussex County Housing --;- 
Lora Mayor and Lady Mayoress of | upon-Dunsmore, on October 7. Association for the Aged', the Nuf- a ,» A 1 a. 
W«tmmster and the Lord Mayor j fhe godparents are Mr John field Homes Trust for the Sussex ATmUr ASKfiV ftt MCmOnal SerYlCe 
a°d j^*y .MfflMLpt London j Ec.yagis, Mr Douglas Hopkins. Nursing Home in Hove, Dr Bar- rXL 111141 ■Ca-JJAVJ tu ... « 

tJnhe ^Sranc aroma of more P"£S». W- 
than eighty \ arteries of apples oranor ■ drawn apples. «e was also 
Staged by the Royal Horticultural Uic ana In prizewinner of masi of Ute 
Society's Garden, Wisley, pervades ___ ^ „ 

piece tnth every vanetv dearly Allotment sorietr. A larje rauge ot 
labelled with historical and cul- JS?"* JSSSSSZ 

After these campaigns he recognition on July 5, 1945, ir 
gradoaled from the taw faculty the British and United State 
of Cracow University. A mem- governments of the Polish Got 
her of the PPS from 192L he ernment of National Unity 
ioined the editorial staff of the ciolkosz refused to return tt 
socialist daily Naprzod in 3924 ^ Commumst-controllet 
and four years later was elected Poland, Puzak, the heroic leadei 
to the Sejm (Parliament} as a Gf ^ ppg forrner Tsarist ant 

Iwt. total raM. scorronera, Hamburg 
parsley and Mack Spanish radian. 

The show is open today from j authoritarian regime, and in 

member for Tarnow const!tu- Soviet died in a Poiist 
ency. A convinced democrar, he 
opposed • Marshal Pilsudski’s * « „ 
aiirbnrirarian reeime. and in After the war Cio.kosz orga- 

10 am to 5 pm. June 1930 was one of the orgau- ni“d 1,16 PPS ‘n ?rit^n 
Izers of the Centre-Left Bkic represented Po.aod in the 

Tnuoram E:». Sj Brian Warren. without Communists) ‘T°£ia*L5t International 

attended. Among others present 
were : 
Ambassadors. Hiita Commissi oners ana 
other members o! the Diplomatic Corps: 
Lord MieJiacI Fltza Ian Howard ■ Marshal 
t»f the Diplomatic Carps ■ and Lady 
Michael ntzalan Howard, the Bishop 
nf SoOVunnpian «i-rprcscnung the 
Hlsbop of Winchester i. ihe Hon Diana I 
Makoitlrf Sir Donald Loqan t represent- ; 
Ins Ui» Sccretan- of Stale for Foreign : 

Among atners present James Cox. Mrs Jonathan Cole, nardo’s : 
^ . ___ _ Mrs Antony Roscoe and Miss Zoe Hospital. 

H-ih CoipmlsslDJicn xnd Rli'hTiiftnilAVaKnn I «rs oi the Diplomatic Corps: Khnmono arson. i nrti«»r est 
cl FltzaIoni Howard • Marshal 

baa than Cole, j uardo’s^ and the Royal Masonic ^Qp q| fOVSl bill 

estates Include (net. before Arthur Askey, "aged 78, the 
id ; tax not disclosed) : comedian, will bead tbe cast of 

Th?o5eiV* w?*s bv SSfiff - lord"protector - miuee or tne, rousn roimeai 
ine '*.uexr represeoieo uy ^ ae za^iei*. L:cm*n*nt-Lz>ionei Y_ Council becoming its ch Sinn an 
General Sir Rodney Moore at a Sr John Maizr. coioom g. a. Alton In Se^ember Ciolkosz, with , iqcc -tQitc ir< 
memorial service for Brigadier ifS5S?c*a5M. vm^5™^' other leaders of the Christian £ro?I_39, t(? 
W. D. C. Greenacre held in the Lienioaont-couxiei h. c. Rose-Prtcn Democratic, Peasant and Social- uDdertool, with theodp of fcis 

ItlAJUniU O, ,r. I IUJ l niLUVUL \aWlllllUAW JW I -m. . - lf. - _ 

t££zr A^Adol^iSroSlS- whose aim was to organize a 
Co:oael Sir Charles fUcrunoad Brown. nracc nrotest iirainSf the Polish member 01 the executive C0ID- 
S^E2^,^5!S^SH!aS-j3T mittee of the Polish Political 

tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : undertook, with the help of his 

m ouuLuuiq-iuii ■ ft i. [Zl vy.iiuiiy Uir 1 -w- . . a . . 

n^5!sg ! Latest appointments 
Ins mo Secrc-ary of Stair for Forrlgn : 

! Latest appointments Include : 
Stantev W. F. Martin. Calomd Alderman Mr Tom Tacksoru aeneral sc 

Galittine, Princes Mary ElUwA the Royal Variety Show on Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar- ist parties, was arrested and wife, «> write the ZarsrijKjdw 
Dulubel, of Portchester £135,242 November 13, less t-han j racks, yesterday. The Prince of » j cornel. j.-, ~c socializmu volskieeo IBtston- 

GBirds Ass3^at!3Bi. Up itt prn.i rtf -Coloci r I 
B. J. LocUttrt Irtnrescnuiui Coaxici. interned m the fortress of socjalizmu polskiego (Bistort. 

Mr Tom Jackson, general sccre- ond Sheriff Ronald GjUMner-Thorpc. ' _ ...n.L..N< 
Upntmant-Colonel St J. C. Broofce I tarV Ot the POSt Ottice workers 
Johnson. Urn Deputy Chairman of ihe I union and chairman of the TUC- 
CtG. Ganna. Michael Moon? and the : ,h. xirr impr. 

Savn^of?SiSySB°nOUEri!?1S moflto after ’ suffering ji heart %£?r£ Brzesc (now Brest). Sejm was g Online of Polish SocMm\ 
Mackren, Mr ?ohn Edmund Cri- attack. The show at the London v*. J." Pike and the Rev R. tTj^Sc. dissolved aud mw elections 1E*J?ininlOfitS 
«___m.__u. c«._ J_n.i; D^lloHinvn unTI ha a txihnfa m I lf.i.. n..._t FiTbCS. Maltvf-Gpnpfai Mid :hp Hon >lrt trt^io^ in VntromfiAi* of virTtirli aPPCfirCfl 1(1 -LOPCOn Id 1MQ4J, tDC borne, of Plymouth, Sudan Poli¬ 
tical Service .£176,177 

Rov Oirtsiophcr Hill' rfpnresanfmg Uir ‘ to be chairman of the TUC Inter- 
Archbishop of Canterbury's Council on j national Committee. 
Fordan ReTaUons-. Mr Derek Patllnson [ ... , 
(General Svnod. Church of Englandi i Mr David AuklD to be director of 

I the Hampstead Theatre. 

Pearson, Mr John Licdon, of Mother. 
Woodbury Salterton, intesow ^ ^ British cast will include 

Wright on, Mr WflUam Edmund',"of HarT? Secombe. Danny La Rue 

—----— ———- : *. j, nxcduu me Rev k. i. ». iv. coitir.c; nrar i-bcj. Major nomiHi ■ r __ j__ ■ .ne; a. 
Palladium wfli be a tribute to Wood officiated. Major-General 1 staged in November at which appeared in London in l »,vx 
Queen Elizabetta the Queen Sir Philip Ward read the lesson, aid n^ilw. Maicotm. Mr andi mo Ciolkosz, though a political second in 19/-and the tturo.w 

Others present-included : 

Fulmer, .£207,018 j and Max Bygraves. 
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for only £75.0 
Suityourself...andsave£45 
atthe same time 

You’ll save £45 if you buy one of these suits. 
That's a feet. 

WeVe been sdling them ourselves for £120. 
They're all made in pure new wool And 

they come in the classic shades of brown, blue 
or grey. In classic Pin and Chalk stripes, checks 
and plains. And a choice of styles. Centre or 
side vents. 

VCfeVe hundreds of them. What s more 
they’re available in a tremendous variation 
of sizes. 

Awide choice of fittings. 
In sizes 36 to 46 " 

prisoner, was reelected in Tar- « the press. Indefinable 
n6w. He was freed and elected tighter for Polish freedoi^ 

Gazlra, Gpcnodier to ^ Cen£ral Committee of the Ciolkosz was well known and 

Major P. M. Beckwith-Smith. Ueu- | PPS. respected in the circles cwnec- 
oS-^'Ct>“fivG?S *\v: W5.R- m: In 1931 the new Sejtn, with a ted with international relations. 
Raebura. 'Eemcnart-Coipuei John pilsudskist majority, deprived His widow. Dr Lidia Colkosz, 

jmIki. MaKn^Goacra! £- H. Goal- _ - ___ L 
HUtw^Bn<Mu^ie»“'c5Soii Ciolkosz af parliamentary im- survived him. 

«r.d Mrs James Malcolm. Mr T. B. 
Marlin. Ueatcmuu-Colonel Newton 
Wcbb-Boktb, Mr .Malcolm Cooper. Mr 
Mtclaet wutiuu. Mr W. de W. VT. 
Sjumcki. Mr and .Mrs Richard Gallictaan. 
cental and .Mrs Ivo H«nI..Mrs Arthur 

MRS NADINE MITCHELL 
Colonel and Mrs Ira Rmd. Mrs Arthur 

Lady Pickering writes: 
oSctoS?* Maiv „ Mrs Nadine Mitchell, who 
v. s. Phcips and coianei Anthony devoted a lifetime of work to 

idy Pickering writes: one of the principal factors ii 
Mrs Nadine Mitchell, who building up the associatioi 

Service of the Royal 
Victorian Order 
The Queen has commanded that 
a service of the Royal Victorian 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Saturday, 
Oct 10, 1933 

movements directed towards 
preserving the nation's heritage, 
died an September 21 at the 
age of 59. 

work to from a small local society v 
towards its present membrship o 
leritage, 18,000. 
at the Her travels to every pan o 

the country contributed to di 
outstanding progress of the association an 

It is a rare and grave d 
Order is to be held in Sr George's from regular British _ 

needlewoman and worked on although sedlously ill. sb 
larture the restoration, of many famous attended the association’s teat 
cy to tapestries aid curtains, includ- anniversary garden party : 

Chapel, Windsor, at 1130 am on suspend a liberal constitution only ing those at Woburn. Her crea- Cliveden in June, io order l 
Thursday, December 7. Members just granted with the deliberate tive energies in this field Df meet the association’s ne 
of the order and hedders of the mtention of educating a dependent ^ f0Und their full outlet patron, the Duchess of Ken _L _ . 4-. a . , _ ■_ . _ T . . “   •« HUi* 4VUUU UlWU 4HU UUUWb i/uu 4414, 111 
Royal Victorian Medal who wash people by practice m tbe art or when in 1968 dip berame and the manv members wfc 
to attend should apply for tickets self-government. But no other ^ j 111 . e ,oeca?e many memoers m 
as soon as possible to the Regis- course is possible if the ministers founder-secretary^ of the found m her an efficient, 
trar of the Royal Victorian Order, thus brought into power show National Association erf Decora- humoured, patient friend ■ ad. .. 
Central Chancery of the Orders themselves actively disloyal to the trve and Fine Arts Societies. In an xulueutial promoter ot tr j\ 
of Knighthood, St James’s Palace, constitution from which they 10 years her driving force was decorative and fine arts. ,!-' 
London, SW1A 1BG. Tickets w£0 derive their authority, and use 
be issued only to members of the the forms of parliamentary . - . .... 
order and medal holders. government in order to prepare a , General bo Jon. Ghikas, a 

In view of the strength of the dictatorial regime which will former Greek Cabinet Minister, 
order and the very limited seating extinguish the liberties of tbe died on September 7 at the age 
capacity of the Queen’s Chapel of people. This is the charge that is of 80. A member of Parliament 
the Savoy, the chapel of the order, brought against tbe Communist for governing New Democ- 
the decision has been taken to clique in British Guiana, of winch partv had served as armv 

5shj“* st G“t'-e's ipjs? L**gii.*sg 3&UdhSd^SS 

Irina, eldest daughter 

Chapel. Westmaas and Sidney King are 
for tickets most named as ringleaders. Dr Jagan 4s 

Mr Samuel Sargent, cfaairm 
ministerial _ posts His most of Devon County Council and 
recent Cabinet position was former Mavor of Exeter, h 

1. Tickets i 
November 22. 

the registrar by November the leadesTof the House of | recent Cabinet position was former Mayor of Exeter, 
Jcets wifi be issued by Assembly and his wife is' deputy I Minister of Pubhc Order inw died in hospital in Exeter. 

Speaker 1974-75. was 68. 

Science report 

Astronomy: Satellite to detect ultraviolet light 
By the Staff of Nature 
Ultraviolet light from the Sun is 
prevented from reaching tbe sur¬ 
face of tbe Earth by tbe layer of 
ozone Ugh In the atmosphere. That 
absorbing layer protects life on 
Earth from the harmful effects 
of Ugh doses of ultraviolet rays 
but it is not very helpful to 
astronomers, who need to view 
the universe ai all wavelengths. 

A new window on the universe 
was opened, however, last Janu¬ 
ary with the launching of a satel¬ 
lite designed to detect ultraviolet 
light. The first glimpses through 
that window have produced im¬ 
portant new scientific data which 
are reported In a set of papers 
in Nature. 

Radio waves, infrared light and 
- visible light can be observed from 
the ground. And satellites that de¬ 
tect X-rays and gamma rays have 
been used for many years. But 
die ultraviolet region has been 
the last pait at the spectrum left 
unexplored. 

A project to launch a satellite 
devoted to studying ultraviolet 
light was proposed ova- a decade 
ago bat the technical and finan¬ 
cial difficulties have only recently 
been overcome. The satellite. In¬ 
ternational Ultraviolet Explorer 
(IUE), is a joint mission of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in the United 
States, the European Space Agency 
and the Science Research Council 
of the Unified Kingdom. Signifi¬ 
cant contributions to the project 
have beat made by the physics 
department of University CoBege 
London in collaboration with the 
Appleton Laboratory in Skmgh. 

There are good reasons -for 

There’s short, regular and long 
fittings, in most sizes. 

You could hardly wish for a bigger 
choice. • 

Howcanwedoit? 
The answer’s simple. We’ve purchased these 
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And we think you'll agree. t 
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Oxford Street, London W1A1AB. 
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Seifridges: Open Mon.Tues, Weds, Fri & Sat 9am till 5.30pm. 

Thursdays 9.30am till 7pm. 
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wanting information on ultra¬ 
violet wavelengths. As the tem¬ 
perature of a source of light 
increases, atoms emit radiation ac 
shorter and shorter wavelengths, 
that is, having more and more of 
an ultraviolet constituent. Many 
of tbe stars hi the Universe are 
so hot that most of the light they 
give out cannot penetrate tbe 
Earth’s atmosphere. 

Furthermore, between the stars 
there are vast amounts of gas 
that absorb light The composi¬ 
tion of the gas can be deduced 
from absorption lines in the spec¬ 
trum of a source of light viewed 
through that-gas, but the most 
common constituents all have 
their strongest absorption in the 
ultraviolet region. 

Tbe IUE is producing valuable 
data on tbe composition of inter¬ 
stellar gas and hot stars. But 
it is also being used to examine 
cool stars.’ Here the ultraviolet 
light fs emitted from the high* 
temperature atmosphere surround¬ 
ing the stars; the scientists have 
examined the star CapeHa and 
have already obtained the most 
extensive set of data ever col¬ 
lected on a stellar atmosphere for 
any star other than the Sun- 

Ax well as looking ar a variety 
of normal stars, the astronomers 
have examined some of the more 
exotic objects in our galaxy, -in¬ 
cluding sources of X-rays. They 
have seen ultraviolet light from 
Cygnus X-l, the strongest candi¬ 
date for a black hole. 

Another X-ray source, Hercules 
X-l, has beat examined fit some 
detail. In that source a compact 
scar emitting X-rays is in orbit 
round a larger star and regulariy 

becomes . eclipsed. Recordings 
taken at different points in the 
orbit show that the ultraviolet 
emission switches off when the 
compact star Is ecBpsed. 

But the most exciting results 
have come from observations on 
objects outside our galaxy. The 
brightest of the quasars has been 
studied In some detail, and results 
from IUE support a recently pro¬ 
posed method of deducing the 
Intrinsic strength of those distant, 
rapidly receding objects. That 
means quasars may now be able 
to provide reliable information on 
the evolution and eventual fate 
of tbe Universe. 

Quasars show emission lines In 
their spectra that provide infor¬ 
mation on their composition, but 
they also show absorption lines 
which have been the cause of 
great Controversy. Some of the 
Hues are produced by material 
moving with vastly different 
speeds from those of the rapidly 
receding quasars. 

Is the material flung out from 
the quasars at high velocities or 
are we just seeing the effect of 
absorption in galaxies that happen 
to intervene between the Earth 
and the quasar observation ? Tbe 
IUE results draw that, for the 
particular quasar studied, aH tbe 
absorption occurs in the gas of 
onr own galaxy, and that provides 
strong support for certain cos- 
moiogical theories. 

Another strange estaa&iacJic 
object.-has been examined in 
detail.. It is an example of a BL 
Lacotae object, resembling a 
quasar in many ways but showing 
no emission Hoes at all In Its 
spectrum; 

Tbe explanation for that be¬ 

haviour could be either that the 
is insufficient radiation produc 
to excite surrounding gas to en 
light or that the surroundtafi i 
does not exist. The IUE 
show that there is no sorrow 
ing envelope of gas; that pi 
vides an important clue to i ■ 
nature of these strange objects- 

As well as looking into 
tardiest reaches of space, r 
will provide information on i 
more familiar planets and mo< 
of the solar system. It can mom 
the amount of ozone in 1 
atmosphere of Mars and foil 
Its seasonal variation in deb 

Much information on the cc 
position of planetary annospa' 
Is expected but, paradoxically, 
Is those near objects that j 
causing IUE the most difficult! 
Their very proximity means i 
their movements are rapid a 
complicated; the satellite i 
difficulty in tracking them. 1 
data are strongly affected by t 
variability of the San, and so 
way has yet to be found 
monitoring those changes. 

That obstacle wRl be ovorto 
In thne. In fact, the results ' 
tained so far have all come fr- 
tbe GommlstioniDg phase of ‘ 
satellite, during which the CO 
pi ex equipment is being check 1 
and tuned to in maximum e« 
tiveness. The potential of il 
has been demonstrated; new a 
ffcHtirflr results are expected . 
many areas of astronomy. 
Source: Nature, vol 275, PW' 
371-414, October 5. 
(Pi Nature-Times News Sem ;; 
1978. 
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Treasury closes 
loophole used 
to raise the limit 

y Christopher Wilkins made on that combined holding. 
A loophole through which The Treasury made clear 

>mpanies have been increasing yesterday that its new order 
iejr effective dividend- pjy- 
lents to shareholders beyond 
le 10 per cent limit allowed 
oder legislation has been 
osed by the Treasury. 
The clamp down affect-; scrip 

sues to shareholders of new 
-eference shares carrying a 
s;ed rate of income. Ordinary 
:rip issues, which are effsc- 
vely a subdivision of existing 
lares, do not normally have 
ty impact i-pon dividend in¬ 
line, but when the issue is of 
reference shares the effect is 
• increase income. A growing 

.amber of companies have ex- 
oited tliis device to supple- 
ent the 10 per cent maximum 
crease payable on rhe ordinary 
lares. 
The Treasury has now ruled 
at where a security carrying a 
.red rate of interest or din* 

. :nd is made “ such interest nr 
vidend will henceforth be dc- 
ictible from die sum available 
r distribution as ordinary 
vidend.’* 
In a statement it said : “The 
ason for this change is that 
ere have been attempts to 
■oid the control by distribut- 
g scrip issues, in some cases 

an artificially high rate of 
teresr." Under a new' order, 
hich took effect at midnight 
st night, any such payment 
11 reduce the -amount of or- 
nary dividend payable by a 
mpany. 
The Treasury has been con- 
lering closing this loophole 
r some time, bait its decision 
act now appears to have been 
Quenced by a recent proposal 

Campari, the leisure group, 
increase its effective divi- 

nd by 65 per cent. 

Campari’s plan, which now 
pears to have been blocked, 
volved a scrip issue of one 

was not intended to operate 
retrospectively. It will allow all 
dividend declarations which 
are legally binding upon a com¬ 
pany and which incorporate a 
preference scrip issue lifting 
payouts beyond 10 per cent 10 
go through. 

But companies which have 
only announced their intention 
to pay a dividend taking them 
beyond the new ruling will have 
to re-think their proposals. 
This means that Campari, which 
was due to seek shareholder 
approval for its plans at a meet¬ 
ing on November 6, will almost 
certainly have to abandon its 
scrip issue. 

The Treasury does not in¬ 
tend its new order, known as 
the Counter-Inflation (Divi¬ 
dends) Amendment Order 1978, 
to he taken as a generally 
tougher line on dividend pay¬ 
ments above the 10 per cent 
ceiling approved by Parliament 
in July. Other genuine reasons 
for increasing dividends by 
more than the limit.such a's 
genuine capital raising opera¬ 
tions. will be unaffected. 

The July legislation incor¬ 
porated some relaxation of 
rhe earlier dividend-controls in 
that it allowed companies to 
raise their dividends by more 
than 10 per cent if their earn¬ 
ings grew by a larger amount 
and if the effect would other¬ 
wise have -been to lift their 
dividend cover beyond its high 
point over the preceding five 
years. 

Allowing for capital raising 
operations such as rights issues, 
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew 
have calculated that dividends 
should rise by about 15 per 
cent this year and by abodfc 
the same amount in 1979. 

An earlier device for evad¬ 
ing dividend restraint, whereby - — - - r —--— ' (uiviui.mu i uou U4HL, vnivi si/y 

w convertible 2p preference companies offered rights issues 
are for every 10 ordinary at big discounts to prevailing 
ares held. The new shares marker prices simply as a 
:re to carry a lOp net divi- means of increasing dividends, 
n d- was blocked by the Treasury 
In addition Campari proposed 1975. The Treasury has how 
convert “BJ* shares, issued made .it plain that its present 

■ scrip form last year and °rder will be applied to loan 
rrying no income entitlement, stocks, as well as preference 
to ordinary shares. A one-for- scrip issues, 
n bonus issue was then to be Financial Editor, page 21 

Jiessey semiconductors 
not in negotiation’ 
i Xemneth Owen 

ichnology Correspondent 
. The General Electric Co and 
..-essey yesterday declined to 

nfirm reports that GEC had 
fered to buy the semiconduc- 
r operations of Plessey, fol¬ 
ding an approach by the lat- 
r company. Plessey’s semi- 
nductor sales are worth 
■out E14m a year at present. 
GEC had no comment, while 
essey said: ‘‘The future in- 
itvement of Plessey in the 
miconductor industry has 
>en under consideration for 
me lime. No dedsinn has yet 

been reached. Plessey is not in 
a negotiating situation at 
present.” 

Earlier this’ year Plessey 
approached the National Enter¬ 
prise Board for backing for the 
company's microelectronics 
business, bur the NEB went on 
to set lip Inmos, a microelec¬ 
tronics subsidiary in a plan 
which calls for peak NEB 
funding of £50m. 

GEC already is planning to 
expand its microelectronics in¬ 
terests through a forthcoming, 
joint enterprise with Fairchild, 
a leading American electronics 
company. 

Government 
borrowing 
tops Budget 
forecasts 
By Caroline Atkinson 

The Government borrowed 
substantial I1^249m in Sepiem 
ber. bringing its total borrow¬ 
ing requirement in the first six 
months of this financial vear 
lo 14,887m, The Budget fore¬ 
cast for rhe whole year was of 
a borrowing requirement of 
£7,937m. 

Although government bor¬ 
rowing was running signifi¬ 
cantly above the forecast levels 
in the first hall of the year, 
official* believe that there is 
no cause for great alarm. 

A major reason for the 
higher than expected borrowing 
is that tax receipts have been 
sharply reduced by tax rebates 
paid between April -and Sep¬ 
tember. 

Total revenue was up by 8 
par cent on last year, compared 
to u 10 per cent rise forecast in 
rhe budget, inland -Revenue 
receipts were ' up by only 54 
per. cent. 

Last yeai*> there were large 
tax rebates paid late in the year 
as a result of the October 
Budget. However, the pattern 
is different this year, with only 
a net £75m of tax rebates still 
to feed through from this year’s 
tax cuts. 

The comparison . between 
1977/78 and 1978/79 tax pay¬ 
ments will thus show a lower 
than average rise in receipts in 
the.first half of this financial 
year, - which should be' com-' 
pensared for by a higher than 
average rise later in the year. 

Spending has also been run¬ 
ning above target in the first 
half of this financial year. The 
Budget forecast was for a 17 
per cent rise » spending 
through the Consolidated Fund. 
Between April and September 
however, spending was running 
19 per eent above the same 
period last year. - - 

Increased cost of servicing 
National Debt was mainly res¬ 
ponsible far the larger than 
expected . spending. Between 
April and September this year 
£l,674m was met'from the Con¬ 
solidated Fund towards the cost 
of the National Debt. This 
compares .with £882m in the 
same six months of 1978, and 
with a Budget forecast for the 
whole of 1978/79 of £3,l60m. 

The combination of the higher 
level of Government gilt edged 
stock (as a result of its larger 
borrowing) and higher rates of 
interest on the gilts, accounted 
for some of the extra cost of 
debt servicing. 

However, most of the extra 
net cost was a result of lower 
receipts into . the National 
Loans . Fund from interest on 
lodns made by the central Gov- 
ernmenr and from profits of 
note issues. 

Timing of these receipts is 
often erratic and the under¬ 
shoot in the first half of the 
year may be made up later. 

Departmental spending was 
running in .line with Budget 
forecasts. This spending comes 
under the heading of Supply 
Services, which cast £2L689m 
in the first six months of 1978- 
79, 15 per cent up on the same 
time last year. 

It is too early to tel! whether 
the borrowing requirement will 
prove above forecast for the 
year as a whole, although if it 
continues at its present level 
for much longer there must be 
serious worries. 
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‘Insider’ trading statement today 
Gy Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

A statement on the controversial issue 
of in.-sidcr rracting is expected today from 
the Council for the Securities Industry, 
the City's newly-formed seJf-regulutory 
body. 

However, the CSX is expected to avoid 
becoming directly, involved in the debate 
stiTed up a couple of weeks ago by Mr 
Nicholas Goudison, chairman of the Stock 
Exchange, about whether it is possible 
to legislate against insiders. 

Mr Goodison’s views, made during a 
Latin American tour, have stirred up u 
hornet's nest since they appear to fly in 

the face of ail conventional wisdom that 
insider trading should he illegal, and 
indeed ro contradict what had up until 
then been the Stock lix change's own 
public petition. 

A White Paper, expected to be the 
brsis of a new companies Bill which will 
go pel ore the next parliamentary session, 
was published in July. Jt proposes maxi¬ 
mum penalties of up to two years’ 
imprisonment and a maximum fine of 
£1.000 or both for insider trading. 

An insider is defined widely in the 
White Paper to include anyone who deals 
in shares uf a comp3nv with information- 
which “ is not gcnerallv available” and 

which if it were “ would be likely to 
materially affect the price” of the shares. 

The CSf is expected to make clear what 
it considers to be the “ ethical position 
on insider trading today. Its views are 
rhe result of work by a special committee 
se: up to consider the issue. 

In essence this is likely zo boil down 
to support For the Government’s ideas as 
set out in the White Paper. In turn this 
could imply rejection of Mr Goodison's 
doubts about the ability to legislate which 
would entail a further long debate and 
dela,- in bringing to a conclusion a matter 
which the Government and the City have 
been wrestling with for several years. 

UK sees key role in 
China steel expansion 

Gold jumped by $3.75 an ounce yesterday to register 
new peak of $225,625 at the London close and rose still 
further in after hours trading. Only part of the rise could 
be attributed to the generally weaker dollar. The foreign 

exchange markets were fairly subdued- The dollar gradually 
lost ground and closed down at Swiss francs 1.572 and 
German marks 1.8935 to the dollar. Sterling gained 30 points 
against the dollar, but lost 0.1 on the effective rate, finishing 
at 62.6 per cent of its end-1971 value. 

EEC talks reopen on 
monetary system 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Oct 10 

The EEC Monetary Commit¬ 
tee, ‘ which brings together 
expens from the central banks 
and finance ministries of the 
European Community, today 
returned to tackling the diffi¬ 
cult technical questions that 
still have to be resolved if the 
draft. for the planned Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System (EMS) 
is to be ready on. schedule at 
the end of this month. 

Before the two-day meeting 
opened in Brussels this morn¬ 
ing, one member admitted that 
no real progress had been 
made since the last EEC 
finance ministers meeting in 
September which produced a 
broad measure of agreement 
among -all member states 
except Britain to base the EMS 
on a parity grid intervention, 
system with an “ indicative ” 
basket to show which curren¬ 
cies are deviating , 

Divergencies between the 
member states on the signifi¬ 
cance of the indicative basket 
and the size of credit lines to 
be established between central 
banks for a two-year interim 
period before the establish¬ 
ment of the proposed Euro¬ 
pean monetary fund, emerged 
at meetings of EEC central 
bankers yesterday and Mone¬ 
tary Committee deputies on 
Friday. 

Legal problems* relating to 

the creation of European cur¬ 
rency units from reserve assets 
for settlements between central 
banks also have to be resolved. 

This week’s Monetary Com¬ 
mittee meeting will attempt to 
refine the various alternatives 
for the finance ministers when 
they meet next Monday- 

However, the appearance of 
what may seem to be serious 
problems at a technical level is 
not a new phenomenon in the 
progress towards EMS. A simi¬ 
lar process took place before 
the last finance ministers meet¬ 
ing in September. 

What must not be underesti¬ 
mated is the political will of 
most EEC governments, parti¬ 
cularly the West Germans, to 
establish the scheme as 
planned at the beginning of 
next year. 

Herr Hans MarthSfer, Ger¬ 
many’s Finance Minister, who 
chairs the Finance Ministers’ 
Council^ is - reported to be 
anxious to finalize the draft 
for EMS ar Monday's meeting. 

However, sources close to 
today’s meeting believe that 
Herr Matthdfer may be too 
ambitious in this respect. They 
believe that the finance minis¬ 
ters will have to meet again on 
October 23, when they will 
know the results of the consul¬ 
tations between Mr James 
Callaghan and Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, West Germany’s 
Chancellor, in Bonn on 
October 18 and 19. 

Honey supply level heading for lpc growth 
y John Whitmore 
inanrial Correspondent 

Banking figures for the month 
• mid-September suggest chat 
ie 1 per cent fall in tbe money 
ipply during August may well 
ive been fully-reversed in the 
tbsequent five weeks. 
Although yesterday's figures 

J in fact show a rise of no 
ore than one quarter per cent 
' the banking system's eligible 
abilities—the bulk of its ster¬ 

ns deposits—rhe implication 
spears to be that the full 
gures for sterling M3, the 
"oad based definition of the 
oney supply, will show a rise 
uch closer ro l.per ceut when 

'Jblished on Thursday week. 
Even if this is the case, faow- 

/er, it will still leave monetary 

growth running comfortably the requirements of the bank- 
beneath the lower end of the ing “corset”, which seeks to 
Government’s target of 8-12 per restrain, their capacity to bid 
cent growth in sterling M3 on- in fresh funds, 
an annual basis. - la addition,. eligible liabili- 

The main reasons for the ties do not include notes and 
difference between the growth coins in circulation. Nor are 
in eligible liabilities and the 
likely growth in the money 
supply are three fold. One is 
the fact that a number of types 
of transactions between the 
banks and the discount houses 
can reiduce eligible liabilities 
(and, more importantly, 
interest bearing eligible liabili¬ 
ties) without affecting sterling 
M3. 

These types of transactions 
have been particularly large 
over the last couple of months 

the figures seasonally, adjusted. 
This month' the seasonal adjust¬ 
ment will'tend to increase the 
unadjusted figures. 

The main factor producing a 
return .'to. monetary growth in 
September has almost certainly 
been a substantial change in 
the ' public sector's financial 
position. 

After several .months during 
which' the public sector has 
been a strongly negative 
influence on monetary 

as the banks have moved, witjx. statistics, this, situation seems 
considerable success, to meet likely to have been reversed 

after the large increases in the 
central government borrowing 
requirement in August and 
September. 

On she other hand, contribu¬ 
tion of hank lending to mone¬ 
tary growth in September is 
rather more difficult to predict 
at this stage. 

Figures from the London 
clearing banks yesterday point 
to very little, if any, underlying 
growth in lending to the private 
sector during the period. 

In terras of the " corset ”, the 
clearing banks remain on target 
to be within Bank of England 
requirements in the three 
months to mid.-October. 

The same applies to the bank¬ 
ing system as a whole, for while 
eligible liabilities rose mar¬ 
ginally last month,- interest 

LOQOm 
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27 ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES 
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bearing eligible liabilities con¬ 
tinued to- fal-L by a ‘ further 
£120ra. 
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By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Prospects for substantial 
BvicUh involvement in the 
development of China’s steel 
industry have been given a 
boost following a visit by a 
strong British industry delega¬ 
tion. ADart from officials of 
rhe BSC. representatives of 
GEC. Davy International and 
tl'e Metallurgical Plantmakers* 
Federation were among the 
party. 

The hope in the short term 
is the provision of techinacal 
assistance in the construction 
of a new 10-million-tonnes-a- 
vear steel plant in Hopei 
province. 

But as a prelude to what the 
BSC and the United Kingdom 
plant-making industry hope will 
be much closer involvement, 
the BSC, Davy and die Chinese 
National Technical Import Cor¬ 
poration have signed an agree¬ 
ment under which Britain will 
carry out an engineering study 
for the modernization and de¬ 
velopment of China’s Shoutu 
steelworks, near Peking. 

In another development, Mr 
Michael Webber, the corpora¬ 
tion’s head of export sales, has 
returned from a visit to Peking 
where he had discussions, 
which, the BSC said, would lead 
to a substantial increase in the 
sale of steel products to China, 
at present worth about £20m a 
year. 

Meanwhile union leaders and 
senior executives of the British 
Steel Corporation were still 
arguing last night over redun¬ 
dancy terms for over 700 steel¬ 
workers employed at the Glen- 
gamock,. Strathclyde, works 
after a day of talks. 

Rank Xerox ■ 
wins £lm Soviet 
Olympic order 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 10 

Rank Xerox today signed an 
agreement with the Russians 
wonh more riian £lra to supply 
copiers and duplicating equipr 
ment to the Soviet Olympic 
Organizing Committee. It is tbe 
largest British contract for 
equipment for the 1980 Olympic 
games in Moscow. 

'Rank Xerox, after intensive 
negotiations, agreed to supply 
the Russians with 100 plain- 
paper copiers as a free loan 
to -help the organizing commit¬ 
tee prepare for the games. In 
addition the company has sold 
outright ro the Soviet Technical 
Machinery Import Oragnizatinn 
more than 100 copiers which 
will form part of the commu¬ 
nications, system for the games. 
The-dea! is worth f 1.25m- 

Mecca joint chairman 
Mr Ernesc Sharp, joint 

managing director of Grand 
Metropolitan is, as expected, 
to become joint chairman of 
Mecca with Mr Eric Morley, 
who remains widi the company 
until the end of the year. Mr 
Morley was dismissed' by the 
Graud Metropolitan- boat’d on 
Mondav and paid £200,000 com¬ 
pensation for the - loss of his 
job. 

Swiss tax on banks 
Berne, Oct 10.—The Swiss 

cabinet’s proposals on taxing 
bank’s contain a recommenda¬ 
tion for a 5 per cent withhold¬ 
ing. tax on intecest paid on 
trustee deposits, a cabinet 
spokesman said. 

low the markets moved 
The Times index: 225.00+0.92 

The FT index: 5093-0.9 
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jluibes fell fractionally, 
iil-edged securities edged ahead. 
■oUar premium 79.75 per cent 
-ffective rate 36.92 per cent). 
{*™0g gained 30 points to 
I. The effective exchange 
«e index was at 62.6. 

Gold gained 53.75 an ounce to 
$225,625. 
SDR-S was 1.29308 on Tuesday, 
while SDR-£ was Q.6SI444. 
Commodities; Reuter's index was 
at 1517.1 (previous 1512.8). 
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Mr Carter’s crucial energy programme 
faces last hurdle in Congress this week 
From Frank Vogl a final vote in the House on. 
Washington, Oct 10 Friday and the Senate will act 

At- Jong last Congress is very soon after the House has 
about to take final votes on a taken its decision, 
national energy programme. It The fights over every:clause 

—c* —in the Bill have been tough appears most probable that by 
late this week-end the legisla- 

‘tion that President Carter has 
labelled his top domestic 
priority will be approved. 

The Energy Bill that will be 
voted upon bears Krde resem¬ 
blance to the. programme the 
President announced on April 
20, last year. Congress has 
rejected plans to boost oil 
prices through the imposition 
of new taxes and 
watered-down many 
Administration's proposals con 
ceming natural gas pricing and 
energy conservation. 

Many attempts have been 
made over the past 16 months 
to kill the energy programme. 
There art still numerous politi¬ 
cians determined to fight the 
energy plan and the margins 
of victory in the final votes 
could be slender. 

Mr Thomas- O’Neil, Speaker 

Energy Bill is likely to be' 
offered to each house of Con¬ 
gress - late this week for a 
straightforward- vote, with no 
new ' amendments 

The most important part of 
the Bill concerns natural gas 
pricing. The present price con¬ 
trol system will be radically 
changed and most controls will 

and bitter with advocates of 
consumer interests staunchly 
opposing measures that would 
raise energy prices, while poli¬ 
ticians from oil and -. gas be phased.-ou£ over the next 
producing states have sought .seven years, 
much greater price increases. Producers will be offered in- 

In view of this the White creased production incentives 
House believes that passage of and the department of energy 

JUll “e BiU this week will signify hopes that this will result in 
it has Vltt0[y> even if it major cuts in American oil im- 
of the “,ils far sbort of the. Prest- ports. 

de^s "ft*"1 goaIs* „' Mr Michael Blumemhal. 
The House of Represent- t Secretary of the Treasury, pre- 

atives approved a comprehend diets that ifae increased supply 
sive Energy Bill more titan one -= —■— ’ — — 
year ago, but endless- delays 
arose in the Senate and only 
last night did the Senate fina¬ 
lize its own energy package.- • 

The votes in toe Senate yes¬ 
terday and the day before 
enable House and - Senate 

- --- -leaders to come together and 
of toe House of Represent- agree upon a mutually satisfac- $8,000m a year-on oil import I 
atives, said today he expected tory compromise Bill. A single costs. 1 

of natural gas here next year 
will reduce oil demand to such 
an extent that she United 
States oil import -Bill will be 
cut by over S2,000m bv 1985. 

According to • Mr James 
Schlesinger,. Secretary of 
Energy, the increased natural 
gas output _wili save over 

BSC wants to end steelmaking 
at the plant, which opened in 
IS-.’ and employs about 1,000 
workers. It is one of only three 
open-hearth furnaces still 
operated by the corporation 
and the only one in Scotland. 

About 750 workers are likely 
to be affected, although the 
corporation has said it is pre- 
p>red to maintain the plant's 
rolling mill capacity so long as 
it can be operated on an econo¬ 
mic basis, drawing its steel 
from the large integrated mill 
at Ravenscraig. 

The BSC has made steady pro¬ 
gress since the beginning of 
this year in its plant closures 
programme since the introduc¬ 
tion of enhanced redundancy 

. terms. 
Last month it reached agree¬ 

ment with workers at the Shel¬ 
ton Bar sreehvorks at Stoke-on- 
Trent under which workers dis¬ 
placed will receive payments of 
up to £16,000 with the average 
between £5,000 and £7,500. 

Glengsrnock is an area of 
higii unemployment, and 
workers have resisted toe clo¬ 
sure. But the effect of the re¬ 
dundancies will be alleviated to 
some extent by toe planned 
£5.)m investment which the 
Swiss -pharmaceutical group 
Hoffmann La Roche is expected 
to announce for the area later 
this week. 

The project is awaiting 
approval of grants from both 
the Government aid the EEC 
Commission. 
Paris: There will be a national 
day of stoppages and meetings 
throughout the French steel in¬ 
dustry on October 17 in protest 
at redundancies resulting from 
the Government’s recently an¬ 
nounced restructuring plans. 

New venue, 
but same 
old Motor 
Show row - 

Britain’s biggest International 
Motor Show which is due m 
open at the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre in Birmingham in 
nine days time faces a damag¬ 
ing strike action by l,4d0 stand 
fitters and contractors' 
workmen. 

A mass meeting at the 
centre yesterday voted by 760 
to 630 to stage a series of half 
day strikes in support of a 
national pay claim for exhibi¬ 
tion workers. They want a 
daily attendance payment of 
£5.80 a week to be incor¬ 
porated in their basic wage. 

The move brings back un¬ 
pleasant memories of similar 
stoppages on toe eve of motor 
shows at the old venue—Earls 
Court, London. 

They were so frequent and 
so well-timed to du toe max¬ 
imum damage that exhibitors 
had little recourse but to pay. 
This usually took the form of 
so-called “ bonus payments ” 
for poor working conditions or 
overtime said to be necessary 
to complete the stands in time 
for opening day. 

Exhibitors referred to ’these 
payments as “ outright black¬ 
mail ” and hoped they had 
seen toe Jast of them when the 
Motor Show moved to Birming¬ 
ham. 

To date the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre has been remark¬ 
ably frete of industrial action, 
mainly as a result of its mod¬ 
ern lay-out which incorporates 
tapping points for all stand 
services and direct access to 
tbe exhibition floor for deli¬ 
very vehicles. 

However, the motor show is 
by far toe biggest exhibition 
yet staged there and has toe 
largest number of exhibition 
workers yet assembled in one 
place. This bas made the show 
the ideal place at which to 
demonstrate in support of a 
pay claim. 

It is ironical that the threat 
comes only 24 hours after the 
show organizers, the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, were forecasting that 
when it opens on October 20 
'everything will be spick and 

span 

Clifford Webb 

ASSOCIATED 
BISCUITS 
Interim report 
Unaudited tosults for lha 36 weeks ended 10th September 1973 

36 weeks 36 weeks Year 
1978 1977 1977 

Sales 
£000s £000s £000s 

UK companies 83.851 80.632 127,648 
Overseas companies 35,284 25,098 35.061 
Share of associates 10.046 10.806 16.638 . 

129,187 116.536 179.345 
Trading profit ■ 
UKcompanies 2,548 3.584 7,151 
Overseas companies 1.873 603 1.735 
Total trading profit 4,421 4.187 8.886 
Interest payable and other Items 1.143 934 7.255 
Profit before associates 3,278 3.253 7.631 
Share of associates 723 767 1.168 
Profit before tax 4,001 4,020 8,819 
Estimated taxation 1.724 1.076 1.945 
Profit aftertax 2,277 2,944 6,874 
Minority interests etc 93 180) <52) 
Profit attributable to ABM 2,184 3.034 6.926 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 4.3p 6.6p 15.4p 

Interim dividend 
payable on Ordinary Shares on 
2.1.79 to shareholders 
on the register on 8.12.78 
Cost 

7978 
8.25% 

1977 
75094 

£816.000 £634.000 

Notes: (1) Overseas operations for the 36 weeks 1978 are 
convened at the rates of exchange ruBng at 10th September 1978. 
(2) The 1977figures have been restated on a basis comparable with 
1978to show the results ol The Britannia Biscuit Company as a 3BX 
associate rather than as a 53% owned subsidiary. The rfiflerence 
arising from the restatement ofproiil after lax has been treated as an 
adjustment to minority interests. 
(3) The Interim Results for 1977have also been restated to reflect the 
changedpodey on accounting for deterred taxation which was 
first adopted far the 1977annual accounts. 

The total trading profit for the 36 weeks is 5% above 1977 on a 
sales turnover up by 10%. 
The difficult trading conditions in the United Kingdom to which 
I referred at our Annual General Meeting have continued 
unabated and have particularly aifected the profitability of the * 
Chocolate and Speciality Division and of pur Packaging and 
Light Engineering Division. 
Profits from our companies in France are at a satisfactory level 
and results Irom Canada show an improvement over the 
previous year. In India, our holding in The Britannia Biscuit 
Company has been reduced from 53% to 38%: its profits were 
for some months adversely affected by a prolonged strike at the 
Bombay factory. 
The companies acquired early in the year-Da Loisyet Gelet 
and Dragees aus Weseke-are performing well. No contribution 
has yet been made to profits from the two largest and most 
recent acquisitions, Salemo-Megowen and Dickmann. 
Planning consent has been received for the development of 
21 acres of our Reading site for industrial use and the disposal . 
of it is now in hand. 
Steps continue to be taken to strengthen management, to 
develop still further overseas and to improve cost effectiveness 
throughout the Group. 1 believe this will helplo improve our 
longer term profitability but in the present uncertain economic 
and political climate It is unwise to make any forecast for the 
yearasawhola. < 
The permitted dividend fori 978 is 17.65% and, of this,. 
8.25% has been declared as ah interim dividend to be paid on 
2nd January1979. Gordon W. N. Palmer, Chairman 

The 
Associated Biscuit 
Manufacturers 
Limited 
Huntfay & Palmers • Jeeob 
Peek Frean • OP Chocolate 
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Congress poised to approve big cuts in taxes LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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From Frank Vogl 
"ashlngton, Oct 10 

.Tb® United States Congress appears 
certain to approve legislation late this 

that cuts capital gains tax, reduces 
toe 48 per cent rate of corporation tax 
Bad substantially cuts income tax. 

Site prospect of such moves has been 
?*?e factor prompting a significant rally 
J® share prices in recent days. The 
level of trading, however, has tended 
*o be modes:, and the uncertainty over 
the precise shape of the tax legislation 
has made many investors nervous. 

. ' Once again, however, the Dow Jones 
industrial share price index is moving 
«D towards the 900 level. Some profit¬ 
taking was seen early today, but many 
brokers appear confident that the mar¬ 
ket will go above this level if the 

corporation, income and capital gains 
tax reductions are all approved. 

Some clarity is emerging from 
congressional confusion over tax legis¬ 
lation as a result of a Dumber of crucial 
votes in the Senate. Most importantly, 
it voted to prevent ail amendments not 
directly concerning taxes from being 
added to the tax Bill. 

This decision, has enabled the Senate 
to move rapidlv towards concluding a 
Bill, and has. killed most of the 150 
amendments which' senators had 
presented for consideration. 

As a result it now seems.improbable 
that Congress will approve a proposal 
to eliminate all discussion of textiles 
from the multilateral trade negotiations 
of the General Agreements on Tariffs 
and Trade. This was one proposed 
amendment to the tax Bill, and, had 

it been approved, the Gatt tails could 
have broken down, according to 
Administration officials. 

The total level of tax cuts being 
approved by the Senate wiH be in excess 
nf $30.00Gm (nearly £la,000m), and this 
Bill will have to be reconciled with one 
calling for cuts of $16,900m that has 
been approved by the House of 
Representatives. 

A final vote on a compromise Bill in 
both houses is likely late on Saturday. 

rt appears likely that cuts In capital 
gains taxes amounting to around 
52,600m will be approved, raising the 
percentage of capital gains exempt 
from regular taxation to 70 per cent 
from 50 per cent. 

An attempt in the Senate to reduce 
the corporate tax rate to 44 per cent 
has been defeated, and it seems pos¬ 

sible that the final Bill will reflect 
suggestions.made by the Senate’s Fin¬ 
ance Committee to cut the rate to 46 
per cent for the next 12 months, then 
to 45.5 per cent, with a further cut to 
45 per cent on January 1, 1982. 

Congress is also likely to perm-.: m- illi.il AAAV* v 
creased depredation for businesses ana ~ , r__ 
possibly approve some added invest- From. Sir Baiz. Engnolm. KCB 

ment tax incentives, to produce overall sir, Malcolm Brown’s article on 
tax cuts for business of around S3,000m. . ’ fnwre a* the British film 
The House approved SlQ,400m of cuts w 
in income taxes for the next year, while industry in you rissue of i> 
fha CanntA Vine vntdrl nn 1 temfcer 25 was a penetrating 

Getting the aims of the British 
film industry into focus 
From Sir Basil Engholm. KCB aesthetic ideals, technologicai giving to film making through 

Sir Malcolm Brown’s article on SflSSS1 JSLtlSL °Vr Production board, we have 
f. nf ^rErhish fiM Production technique Tfaire aWdy done miciTto ££ 

the future o. toe Br ttsh film has been an extraordinary this development. Much more 
indusiry m you tissue or aep- fiowering of talent and products needs to be done, and even 
_L._ OC •% Mnnal rblino nva koin rr rlinnm Trx A«*n»rf nn (.iltan 4i« , . ** are being shown to growing when the Brinish Film Audio, 

audiences, particularly in the rity is set up, it U intended 
so-called “art” cinemas which that the BF1 should continue to 

be responsible for the cultural 

W German 
dockyards to 
halve hours 

British exports to Japan increase 
16pc in first seven months of year 

the Senate has voted on S20,500m of temfcer 25 was a penetrating are being shown to growing when the British Film Audio, 
such cuts, and the final Bill is likely one. His conclusion thar ~ it is audiences, particularly m the rity is set up, it is intended 
to be close to the fi°ure approved in coicvrsl terms uizt the so-caJled 1 art cinemas which thsT the BF1 should continue to 

The tax debate also included a plan British film industry has are springing up in London and be responsible for the cultural 
for tacSeS?.B "-Tiene£ foAr bad.MS® ennbon” to nmy other rity centra w of rho fita. Bur moo^J 
fiscal vears of 5142,000m. But so many is one vow winch we, m the weU as on television. is shorr, and Mr Brown is 
conditions are attached that it seems Bnash Film Institute, would > Tins is the seoor of the film nght an suggesting that the 
unlikely it will beput imo the Bill. wholeheartedly agree. Indeed I industry with which my insn- Eady money arrangements- 
_1_p ____ believe mar me future is likely tute is particularly concerned, broth as to size and as to dis- 

, _ to emphasire this view eren responsible as it is for die cid- erfbutioo—need close re-exami- 
more strongly. tural aspects of film in this nation to decide whether the 

As the indigenous commercial country. We believe that right objectives for the future 

conditions are attached that it seems 
unlikely it will be pur inio the Bill. 

'Bremen, Oct 10.—-West Ger¬ 
many's 45 shipbuilders planned 
to reduce the number of hours 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Export Marketing Centre in come far more import-conscious 

w-reduce toe nirnioer oi nours Britain’s exports to Japan are th - c* «,_hihluan« of British inn 
worked in the industry to 23.4 booming, end rose by oyer IS 

Tokyo, opened five years ago, as their own sales success story 
had been used to stage more has reaped a whirlwind of trad- 

million a year by 1980, com- } per cent in yen terms in the 
pared with 54.7 million in 1975. first seven months of this year 

cent to yen teSs IS the Soods poking more than 850 The British sales achievement 
first seven months of this year companies. in Japan remains modest, only 
compared with the correspond- Jn future the restructuring of 1.42 per cent of total exports in 
tog period of last year, accord- Japanese industry would create the first six months of this vear. 
ing to the British Overseas openings for capital equipment At £26Qm, this figure was. how- 
Trade Board. manufacturers, while the pros- ever, 139 per cent up on the 

the Shipbuilding Association I compared with the correspond- 
said today. I tog period of 

The industry’s work force ! JTS to the 
would be cut to 50,000 from j Trade Board, 
current levels of round 55,000, , Mr John I 
compared with 71,000 in 1976. conference in 

Current order levels covered l*lac the Uni 
33 per cent of planned working compared wn 
hours next vear, it added.— Pei' cent 
Reuter. * Japanese ram 

The British sales achievement 
in Japan remains modest, only 
1.42 per cent of total exports in 

London loses as 
Felixstowe 
widens services 

Mr John Field told a press perous 
conference in London yesterday anese ( 
that the United Kingdom rise to seel 
compared with an increase of fashion 
5.8 per cent to sales to the ^ecu 
Japanese market by West Ger- Pjored 
many and a fall of 31.5 per cent license 
over the period by Dutch com- and cr 
ponies. selLing 

Mr Field, the board’s adviser arl“ 01 
on exports to Japan, said that 
particularly encouraging in- John 13 
creases to value terms had been time f 
made in June and July, when make t 
shipments rose by 50 per cent Regina 
and 25 per cent respectively. the A 

Pharmaceuticals, wool fabrics, Insure! 
agricultural tractors, pumps, pro ares 
office machinery and scientific * terdav. 
instruments sales had all done He s 
particularly well. a Gove 

He also noted that the British muflity 

perous and well-travelled Jap- correspon 
anese consumer would continue last year, 
to seek high-quality and high- By com 
fashion products, be went on. ducts rep 

Sectors still to be fully ex- of Britain's imppr 
plored were the possibilities oE per cent in 1977. 
licensing Japanese technology, Mr Cudlipp po 

corresponding six months of 

responsible as it ts for the cul¬ 
tural aspects of film in this 
country. We believe that 

or of the film right to suggesting that the 
nch my insti- Rady money arrangements— 
rly concerned, both as to size and as to dis- 
is for die ad- erfbutioo—need close re-ezami- 
ftlm in this nation to decide whether the 

believe that right objectives for rhe future 
industry has declined in recent through our information, advi- of the British film industry 
years, so there has arisen a new 
development called, for want of 
a better term, rhe “ indepen¬ 
dent ctosma This is rooted in 
the spread of film education in 
film schools, arc schools and 
polytechnics, and covers a wide 
and exciting diversification of 

sory and education services, 
through our encouragement of 
the enjoyment and study of 
films to the National Film 
Theatre in London and in the 
regional film theatres and 
film societies elsewhere, and 
through the assistance we are 

are being achieved. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. ENGHOLM, 
Chairman. 
British Film Institute. 
127 Charing Cross Road. 
London, WC2H 0EA 
October 2, 1978 

Taxation of taxi tips 
From Mr V. H. T. Grout 

Sir. As Mr L D. Griffin says 
(October Si it is settled ground 

(Employments) Regulations, 
1973. - 

He does not indicate how one 

By comparison, Japanese pro- \ Sir Monty Finniston : human 
ducts represented 3.07 per cent relations the key. 

jjteriiiae Japanese recnnoiogy, Mr Cudlipp points to a n lim¬ 

an d cross-licensing, as. well as ber of areas where British ex¬ 
selling to Japzmese investors porters did well. Last year. 
and operators to third coun- Whisky accounted for 9S per 
tries. cent of Tanan’s overseas tmr- tries. cent of Japan’s overseas pur- 
John Huxley writes: Now k the chases; tractors, €9 per cent arid 
time for British exporters to woven woollen fabrics 58 per 
make a “killing” to Japan, Mr cent. 

By Michael Daily ^26 percent r« 
Transport Correspondent Pharmaceuticals. ™ 

The pon of Felixstowe \ asricuitura| tractors 
announced further expansion . 0?fi machinery and 
yesterday partly at London s instriItnents sa|es hai 
expense. Four new services will panjcujarly well, 
start in the next month: a „ 
weekly serrice to West Coast ! He a,so noted thac 
Norway by Bergen Line, trans- : 
ferred from London: a new v T 
ro/ro service to South Africa * i\GW 3-irlJLOC 
by Arghiris Lines, the first of _ 

its kind; a monthly ro-ro OrflPrS TWO 
service to Lagos by O.T. Africa WUCI3 IVMjr 
Line; and a new passenger, car PnpinO 7f75 
and freigbt ferry to Copen- UUCIllg / J / 3 
hagen and Poland—also a first By David Felton 
—every four days by Polish Air Europe, claimei 
Baltic Line. firw npw RpiHch air 

Added-value 
schemes aid 
productivity 
By Patricia Tisdall 

meets within PAYE,. but I 
rhink he errs in asserting that 
rhe tics of the self-employed 

driver, but colour of language 
when income tax is discussed 

Double tax 
on estate 
executors 

Reginald Cudlipp, director of There was also strong demand By Patricia Tisdall 
the Anglo-Japanese Economic for British ceramics, and opti- Management Correspondent 
Institute, suggests in a trade cal, photographic, ctoemato- A call for new technique: 
progress report* published yes- graphic and X-ray equipment. enable management to obi 
terdav. * Japan buy British. Anglo- higher productivity was m 

He says that the Japanese as Japanese Economic Institute, by 5ir Monty Finniston yes 
a Government, a trading com- 342-346 Grand Buildings, Trafal- day. Old methods of u: 
munity and a nation hove be- gar Square, London VVC2N 5RB. threats of dismissal or tvitkh 

the tips of the self-employed 
driver are not taxable. 

The tax treatment of ex 
gratia business receipts has 
been before the courts in a 
number of cases in recent 
years, the last decision being 
that in Murray v Goodhews 
reported to The Times of 
November 25, 19^/. 

^ is a reasonable guide. 
The passenger who tips only 

because he admires the shape of 
~2 the driver’s nose or some other 
ia* personal attribute is possibly 
J* not paying an emolument. 

From Mr M. C. Dunlop 
Sir, Some time ago you success¬ 
fully took ud the cause of those 
who, on inheriting an estate, 
could be taxed more than its 
value due to an inequitable 
basis of tax on probate. Yet 

When satisfied that the tip is there remains another scanda- 
a taxable emolument the 
passenger would be unwise to 
assume that to send form P46 
ro the tax office and merely 

anagement Correspondent The cases have been mostly await instructions is sufficient 
A call for new techniques to concerned with large non- compliance. No 3 of those 
lable management to obtain recurrent payments linked with regulations applies to persons 

a Government, a trading com¬ 
munity and a nation hove be- 

CBI chief says car strikes 
hitting many outside jobs 

enable management to obtain recurrent payments nnKea witn regulations applies to persons 
higher produedvirv was made die severance of some busmen paying emoluments, other than 
bv Sir Montv Finniston vester- relationship. Although the an immediate employer under 
dav Old methods of using Revenue has . been generally whose general control and 

nf Mown«»/ nr ivitkhold- l°uE a°t to variably) unsuccess- management a particular 
to?“wWT? ton/e?,e2S“ fui *“ cases employee happens to be. Tlie 

mum now do estaclisn that a voluntary immediate employer must give Instead, managers must now- 
find ways of persuading people 
to work, he said. 

Sir Monty, who is chairman 

payment is not per sc non- 
taxable. 

those persons sufficient infor¬ 
mation to enable them to cal- 

By David Felton 

Air Europe, claimed to be the 
first new British airline in 12 

By Clifford Webb “It is not just the thousands 

Sir Monty, who is chairman Each case must be looked at £J^aJJr £e 
of Sears Engineering and presi- on its own facts and there can ^ 
dent of the Institute of Practi* be little doubt that the tips of “1?strndl^10 ^ 
tioners to Work Studv, Organ- the taxi driver, being paid by deducted to the collector of 
ization and Methods, was speak- the customer as an additional r™ ,. , . M.„_*er 
tog ou rhe subject of wealth reward for the services done Accordingly the passenger 

These new sen-ices under- years, was launched yesterday at risk, not only in car factories hundreds of small businesses 

•frrikec in the- car industry employed at British Leyland tog on the subject of wealth reward ior tne services done 
„f j-iL and Chrysler, but also the com- creation through added-value and irequent mid customary, 

are putting thousands of jobs ponent manufacturers and the schemes at a British Institute of would be rightly claimed by 

Accordingly the passenger 
ould take care to obtain that 

line continuing confidence in when plans were announced to but also in many component that depend on the trade with 
the port ”, Mr Geoffrey Parker, j purchase two further Boeing j manufacturers who supply 
the managing director said yes- 737-200s brtogin« its total bill } ^em, Mr John Greenborougb, 
Igrday-_ for a..-craft ,a £30ai. president „f ,he CBI, told a 

j16 bratnetoto meeting of industrialists to 

£92mWimpev V\r?[?a GP°aS Kdal ,.™rdW. 
*.7MU. TUmjICJ company, and will begin opera- Many of tiiose attending the 

terdav. 

£9.2m Wimpey 
airport contract 

A subsidiary of George 
Wimpey has won what it 
believes is the largest single 
asphalting contract in the 
United Kingdom. More than 
200,000 tonnes will be laid as 
part of a Z92m contract 
awarded by the Manchester 
International Airport Authority 
for improvements and renewals 
at Ring way Airport. 

The project includes the 
widening of runways and instal¬ 
lation of a new- runway lighting 
system. 

manufacturers who supply them. of humar 
em, Mr John Greenborougb, “Let there be no mistake efficient 
esident of tbe CBI, told a about it. This is what is machines 
eeting of industrialists to happening. Each stoppage, dingly t 
rmin&ham yesterday. each walk-out, each work-to- from the 

.“y-JS-f s«£*WS! 3Sl,*?SnJS 

Management Conference. 
He stressed the importance 

pnd frequent and customary, should take care to obtain that 
would be rightly claimed by information from the owners of 
the inspector of taxes to be aild *a*. b®.111 
taxable receipts of the driver's drivers wages and his tip. The 

He stressed tne importance 1 “.“v’y / nx-nvorori hv rhe 
of human relations savins that 1 business. The ratio decidendi lax- “£ recovered oy tne 
of.human relations, saving mat j ^ ^ Schedule E case of passenger from the fare pay- 

kuui^.iT, ..... I_l _r .L, 7>nr, OUUJIJ iu vuuipcic xu nuuu 

rions at the start of next year’s | Sfji markets. Long delivery dares, 
season. Based ar Garwick air- I Wesc Midlands regional council, hich rvrires and no nr oualiiv dn season. Based at Gatwick ®»r-| council, high prices and poor quality do 
port the airline will employ j the effects not sell cars—they cost jobs.” 
about 200 people, including 40 1 ® the two-week-old strike at rmnmantina ♦!,«» rnw*m. 

efficient performance from 
machines requires correspon¬ 
dingly effective performance 
from the operator. 

“It is perhaps to. this area 
of human relations more than 
any other that if we get the 
thing right, improvement to 

Calvert v Wainwright, 27 Tax ?ble-" The regulations never 
Cases 475 applies with equal intended that the up should be 
-_ . _ _- _ j •_ . maid erm« nendms contrarv 
tarce to tne 
Schedule D- 
Yours faithfully, 
V. GROUT, 
Chelwood, 

driver within 

Jous burden on executors of 
estates. 

The estate cannot receive the 
full price of chattels sold at 
auction. The costs of sale will 
be abonr ID per cent and these 
costs will attract VAT at 8 per 
cent. Yet capital transfer tax 
is charged on the gross sale 
price. 

There can be small doubt \a 
equity that the strictly unavail¬ 
able costs of sale should only 
attract their appropriate tax, 
VAT. They should not be sub¬ 
jected to double taxation. To 
levy tax on the VAT element 
adds to the crime. These are 
the principles for which you, 
Sir, once fought and won. 

The Chancellor cannot ask 
the public to act reasonably in 
matters of money, if by his own 
policies he sets an example of 
such cynical greed. Perhaps he 
might set a fresh example by 
this once overcoming the in¬ 
transigence of bis own depart¬ 
ment with an administrative in¬ 
struction. 

Any sign of a human face in 
government can only bode for 
good tins coming winter. 

pilou. 
Shareholders in Air Europe 

Commenting on the Govern- 
•* added value ” will automa- I The Street, 

JEt f!^ A *"252*7. mentTrear^rd action m hold .. .1 i.j.i ?i.,, -r uituia icoi^uoiu acuuu lu huju 

are Flagcraft Ltd,_whose prfn- quite ‘ clearly" "the present 
cipal shareholder is Mr Good- rim? * stnke in a chaotic system of pay bargain- 
man and Airline Management tomiighes time 
Associates, owned by Mr Mar- They applaud 
tin O’Regan, who is the new Mr Greenboro: 
airline's chief executive, and “Here in the 

ticaJly obtain. 
One of tbe main differences 

between incentive schemes 
based on an “added value’’ 
audit and standard bonus pay¬ 
ments is that results can be 

Thoradoo, 
Eye. 
Suffolk. 
October 3. 

rniiejirs nine. jng coujd not continue. They ments is that results can be 
They applauded warmly when were aJl aware of the events at achieved by saving costs as well 

Mr Greenborougb went on: Blackpool last week and the as by increasing output. 
“Here in the West Midlands nation would learn more when “ * However, one of the main | passengers 

From Mr David Bilton-Gee Babbacombe. 

Sir, Mr I. D. Griffin (October College Road, 
5) very properly warns taxi Haywards Heath, 
passengers of their obligation Sussex. 

paid gross pending contrary structioo. 
instructions from a ■ tax office. Any sign of a 

Possibly, the P46 procedure government can 
holds good to Preston. In good this comin 
London, however, where taxi Yours Faithfully, 
drivers are statutorily bound to m. C. DUNLOP, 
the control and management of Ravenswood. 
a passenger (once his bail is Gregorys Road, 
accepted! Regulation 3 should Beaconsfield, 
be followed- Buckinghamshire. 
Yours faithfully. .- ■ 
DAVID HIUTON-GEE, . . | • r 
Babbacombe, * I _ 

Mr Errol Casey, commercial car industry you are continually the Government had-discussed findings from a survev of pro- to complv with the Income Tax 
director. Mr O’Regan said yes- bedevilled by strikes: each it with the TUC. dactivity schemes compiled by 
terdav that capacity for next stoppage putting at risk the In the meantime the Govern- the BIM is that those based on -j. ££  * 

Sussex. 
October 6. 

summer was fully sold. long-term employment 
Business Diary, page 21 I thousands of people. 

From the president of the Con- matters will not be heard'except 
federation of Bank Staff Asso- within the TUC. Similar'bodies 

Sir, Mr Christopher Thomas -tittle effect on its views. 
(The Times, October 4) gives a This unfairness to the sup- 
comprehensive survey of the pression of opinion from those 
problem faced by Dr Tom not in the TUC can be.remedied. 
Johnston In seeking ro offer Outside the TUC is the Mana- 

PlRTU OP PfORTW 

EDINBURGH DUNBAR 

BATHGATE LOTHIAN REGION 

he In the meantime the Govern- the BIM is that tiiose based on ti „ 1 ±. ££ * . ■ _j 
of merit itself must be seen to be fdded^ralue concepts only v.ork Bank Staff aSSOCiatlOnS and 

resolute. if there is full involvement and . . • 

--lmentrSd™fkST“n trade union affiliation 
Added-value bonus schemes From the president of the Con- matters will not 

depend on groups or sections federation of Bank Staff Asso- within the TUC 
against whose output can be aariorw. within the TUC 
assessed wages, salaries, other sir ^ Christopher Thomas tittle effect on 
employment costs, depreciation {The Times^ October 4) gives a This unfairne 
intCTest charges and comprehensive survey of the pression of opir 

°f Problem faced by *Dr Tom not in the TUC c 
adfl!wr eurf-J^Tiif^nniiraVinnc Johnston in seeking ro offer Outside the TU 

guidance on bank staff repre- gerial Professic 
nf ^ *antation. Hopefully, he may Liaison Group, 1 

SSfjSKK1"5 rf £ helP tfae staff^of Che Bank of able memberSti] 
rh» av. England to deciding on their in future should 

- represcmari0n (0ctober “^^rSatem 

tS tov<SSn£ntrand0pStidpa- Why should members of Mr Cbcisn 
tion of a company’s employees bank staff assoaanons be luke- mu at wu 
to all their affairs ”. warm about membership of the Tacts. He sugges 

Success depends an practical TUC ? Stmf A 
ideas for improvement which Although no political levy 
have two prerequisites; an to- may be paid, they woitid be in v“oe 1 
dustrial process which lends an organization actively seek. 
itself to improvements in tog the return of a Labour Gov- ?:ice-5j®: tr®, 
efficiency, and a reasonably eminent at the next election. 

within tbe TUC seem to have 

BEFORE 
IT’S TOO 
LATE... 

he- ^ 

■ vU'--, 

guidance on bank staff repre- gerial Professional and Staff 
sentanon. Hopefully, he may Liaison Group, wirb a consider- 
help the staff of the Bank of able membership. Governments 

I- ■! 
lr fa'- . 

England in deciding on their in future should give due heed 
future representation (October to its views. 
21- 

Why should members 
In one statement the article 

of by Mr Chrisropber Thomas 
bank staff associations be luke- seems at variance with the 
warm about membership of the facts. He suggests the Midland 
TUC ? Bank StafE Association was 

Although no political levy “grabbed* by ASTMS because 

may be paid, they woitid be in i,u^e ?vas 
an organization actively seek. twie- 
tog the return of a Labour Gov- «Jlce«of the Midland Staff 
eminent- at the next election. Association had always _ said 

YOUR 

an organization actively seek. 

stable, intelligent and resource- i The TUC appears to be led and' .v “pv ni 
firl wJfA ilcd IrL*nltr M i 7i*r f-Jtn l-irrmof- Tifia'nrte Willi iiLlDCr 

they had no wish to join forces 

ful workforce, who are likely to 
offer ideas for improvements. 

Tbe BIM has had reports 
from management consultants 
that there are now approxi¬ 
mately 200 to 300 companies 
operating or about to operate 
added-value schemes. 

Business Diary, page 21 

controlled by the largest unions 
who, perhaps understandably, Bickering and strife are emo- 
Show tive terms used by Mr Thomas, 
holding most responsibility or * rarner that there 
with tne highest skills. ?re diKereileaa of opinion mth- 

T . "t, _ - ... “ bankmg resulting from 
Mr Jack Peel of tim EEC thoughful appraisal of our own 

September *;*«=, best interests. I am sure Dr 
rightly describes the TUC as a Johnston’s views will be given 
prisoner of its. histmy. The a careful hearing, both to bank- 

'BUDGET DERCiT 
(£ million) 

Since May 1975,58 companies have established themselves on industrial estates in the Lothian Region of 
Scotland-bringing the total number now operating on these Regional Council estates to 178. 

There are almost half as many more companies established on individual local authority sites, or on estates 
which are now fully developed. 

There are big companies and little companies. And some of them are very big indeed-like Uniroyal, 
Hewlett-Packard, Ferranti, Scottish and Newcastle, Levi Strauss, 

Big or small, they have all found the Lothian Region, with Edinburgh at its heart, to be the right place for' 
■prospering industry. 

.Their success tells its own story. 
Shouldn't you be finding out aII about the industrial resources of Lothian? The Lothian Region Development 

Authority has helped scores of companies to establish themselves successfully in the Capital Region of Scotland; 
“ “ We are practical people, with long experience of industry. 

Contact: 

tallwiaf 
loam 

Defldl 
( + ). 

Irani 
FToa-i- Jinn! coma If- 

cial nei dated tram- 
year* lending fund actions 

1977-78 944 5.216 — 1.729 
1977 CM 2}S 368 -11 

oe 594 1.558 -414 
03 —47 950 -633 
04 759 1.766 -44 

1978 01 238 032 -632 
02 242 2.592 -220 

1978 . 
Jan —57' -1.414 346 
Fab -14 484 
Mar eft. 309 7.B8S -865 
April -109 388 + 167 
May 309 ' 1,472 -160 
Juris -48 732 — 235 
July -207 '128 . -M63 
Aug + 295 860 — 39 
Sopt + 365 1.452 -588 

| various reforms in trade union tog and elsewhere in the 
practice that be saw to be financial sector, 
needed have always been At least we cannot be accused 
accepted within bank scarf of apathy. 
associations. Yen we seem Yours faithfully, 
always to be under pressure to R. d L. TYE, 
more back to the outdated ways President, Con. 
of the TUC, Bank Staff Asso 

The Bank of England Staff 25 John Street, 
Organization feels concern that London, WCI. 
its views on important national October 5. 

R. D. L. TYE, 
President, Confederation 
Bank Staff Associations, 

Profit sharing as part 
;J1 of commercial philosophy 

'449 I From Mr D. C. McDouall 

i.ne Sir, There is much misunder- 
1.240 ctnnHiVia oliniir cfiarinn 

(or refuse to) ; and which-should 
realize what is good for them: 
these companies would quite 

BANK FIGURES 

standing about profit sharing. wmpanies wumq quite 
* . “ probably not make profit sbar- 
It is practised by a minority of ing a success 
firms in this country, but the Companies which recognize 

The.following are the figures for J minority includes some well- that they are employing total 
eligible liabilities and reserve j known names (Barclays Bank, human beings. 

R.I. Shanks, Industrial Development Manager, 
Lothian Region Development Authority,18 St Giles Street, Edinburgh JEH11PT. 

DIAL031-2299292EXT3432 

banks . released 
England today: 

At Eligible 
mid- . liabilities 

montft Cm 

1977 
June 36,279 
July 37.094 
•Aug 37,691 
Sept 38,795 

of enterprises to Germany and 
biiity and unfavourably to 
degrading treatment; who want 

the USA practice profit sharing and need leadership as well as 
3 months Reserve than does so in this country. 
"rata"^1 tato* Wany such enterprises'achieve 
-outstanding, commercial success. 

management; and who want to 
take part to the results of their 
own efforts: these companies 

and while methods differ, it is arc likely to make profit 
common ground among prac- sharing a success. They do so 
titioners that profit shoring by converting a higher propor- 
benefits the enterprise and its tiou of human energy into uce- 

. Our specialist loss 
assessors will take a look 
at your present insurance 

cover on buildings, 
plant, machinery, fixtures 
and fittings and negotiate 
your claims - including 
any consequential Joss. 

Can you afford to take the 
risk of not consulting us? 

% 

Oct' 
Nov 
Dec 
1978 

39,705 

40,196 
40,857 

+ 31.4 
+29.6 
+ 22.9 

14.5 
15.1 
14.8 

wflfl 

Feb 
,683 

42.229 
14.8 
14.0 

March* 42,573 14.1 
April 43,880 + 22.B 13.9 
May 44,503 + 23.3 13.9 
June 44,369 + 18.0 13.8 
July 45,025 + 10.9 13.3 
Aug 43,402 -9.5 13.5 
Sept 43,518 —7.5 13.4 

shareholder as well as the 
employee. This view is slowly 

ful work and Jess imo disputes. 
- Employees are consumers in 

gaining wider acceptance, but more senses than one: they are 
many _ still regard it with job consumers. The job market 

Beecroft Sons t 
& Nicholson 

suspicion- to, I believe, increasingly seek- 
I suggest that profit sharing tog companies of the second 

must be seen as part of the ktod. 

. . ..i i i 

whole philosophy of the enter- Yours faithfully, 
prise. Companies who see CHRISTOPHER McDOUALL. 
employees (“ workers ”) as just Logan, 
devices of the right shape to fit Pine Tree Close, 
into their place in the jigsaw Wimboroe, 
picture; which perform their Dorset. 
function to exchange for money October 9. 

71 South Audley Street, 
London Wli 6HD 

Tel; 01-629 9333 Telex;-261988 

Established 184: 
[ateorraaonwiiba>:mig^a Uuaa-9 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A scenario 
for gilts 

.t was a tale of first the good news, or at 
east relatively good news, and then the bad 
lews for the gilt marker yesterday. The 
nore welcome messages were that BOC 
ooked to be moving towards a settlement 
hat might just about be deemed to be 
olerable and that monetary growth in bank- 
ng September should be held to around 1 

.. »er cent. The les welcome news was the 
calendar) September centra] government 
lorrowing requirement of £l,249m. 

As far as the banking figures go, two basic 
■ointes emerge. First, the banks look to 
■e comfortably on course to fit inside the 
corset ” by. the end of banking October, 

. /hen penalties for the obese are due to 
ome into operation. Second, the implied 
.rowth of around 1 per cent in sterling M3 
or banking September would still leave the 
lovernmem running below the boctotn end 

its S to 12 per cent target after the first 
' months of the financial year. 

^ . ' That said, the fact that the London dear- 
banks have seen no increase in the 

Underlying trend in lending during Septem- 
. **er does_ not tell us very much about the 

■ -,;:',‘.emand for credit in the system as a whole. 
■■U.’he structure of interest rates during the 

eriod was still one that encouraged cor- 
- -orate borrowers to rely on market rather 

ban base rate related borrowing. 
It mav be that the underlying demand 

: or credit by the private sector is in fact 
tarring to slow a little now, but the evidence 
f one month is not going to prove conclu¬ 

sive. In addition, the CGBR figure now 
oints to a growing public sector impact on 
aonetary growth, albeit that the precise 
-end is made more difficult to interpret as 
result of the timing of this year's tax reduc- 
ons and rebates. 
The implication, however, does seem to 

e that any hopes of an undershoot in the 
ublic sector borrowing requirement this 
ear are fast diminishing. 
Meanwhile the authorities may be reason- 

bly relaxed about the way in which they 
re achieving public sector debt sales at the 
loment (National Savings, certificates of 
ix deposit, gilt sales by the banks to non- 
ank investors, etc). But they are still going 
) need to reactivate the gilt market before 
>0 long—though not, presumably, before 
le October make-up day which will provide 
te base for the next set of monetary 
rowth targets. 

jrattan 

Mr John Silkin, enjoying him¬ 
self hugely, was able for a 
moment last week to adopt the 
tone of a Viceroy chastising a 
tiresome subject princeling. “ It 
would seem astounding**, he 
wrote, “ that an EEC civil ser¬ 
vant should comment, highly ad¬ 
versely on a Minister of the 
Crown by name 

The civil servant was Mr 
Eamonn Gallagher, an Irishman 
who heads the small directorate- 
general of fisheries at the head¬ 
quarters of the Commission in 
Brussels. He gave Mr SiUrin, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, the chance to 
inflict maximum embarrassment 

expensive, j. ne one proviso is that they are I on the Conmmson. 
pdw npe_for speculative interest with a! Mr Ghfiasher did at by briefly 

It will last at least three years, but manage¬ 
ment accepted this time scale while hoping 
sales growth would have some offsetting 
effect. But they have underestimated the 
extent to which their rivals would be going 
flat out for volume this year 

Now there is a highly cautious line about 
the second half, and it looks as though 
profits of £10m are the best that can be 
hoped for against £11.8m last year and 
against the £l0.7m profit in 1974. So, even 
after the 22p drop to HOp yesterday, the 
shares, with a prospective p/e ratio of over 
10 and a yield of 7.7 per cent, still look 
expensive. The one proviso is that tb 

EEC fisheries policy: is Britain 
playing fair? 

rets its timing 
rrong... 
rattan Warehouses blamed its catalogue 
ad a lack of aggressioa for a mere 3 per 
2n t growth last year. Then a new manage- 
ent team promised a livelier approach. A 
Udly bullish line was taken in the last 
inual report. But the interim figures are 
■ankly dismal. Sales growth was just over 
per cent to £90.65m reflecting a volume 

bidder—UDS Group is already being talked 
about—taking the opportunity of buying 
into mail order relatively cheaply. 

Dividends 

Campari went 
too far 
Behind the Treasury's convulated phrase¬ 
ology is a clear cut warning to companies 
on rhe subject of dividend control. It is 
that, while the Treasury wants to continue 
to operate the control flexibly, it will 
damp down hard when it senses blatant 
abuse. Campari's recent statement of intent 
teo boost dividend payments by 65 per cent 
tehrough a convertible preference scrip 
issue is evidently regarded as fitting into 
this category. 

It was Campari's second attempt to raise 
its dividend beyond the maximum permis¬ 
sible, but since the latest proposals werea 
conditional upon shareholder approval on 
November 6 it looks as though ads attempt, 
too, will be thwarted. To the extent that 
companies issue preference shares in the 
form of an income boosting scrip the addi¬ 
tional income will in future be regarded as 
part of the 10 per cent increase in dividend 
permitted under current legislation. 

The Treasury's new ruling carries wider 
implications, however. The easing of con¬ 
trols to allow companies to increase divi¬ 
dends beyond 10 per cent if earnings rise 
exceed its previous high, has already been 
taken to imply a more relaxed Treasury 
view. 

The Treasury is now saying that while 
it. will continue to approve dividend 
increases above 10 per cent in genuine 
circumstances—rights issues, Eurobond 
issues, bid defences and so on—it is not to 
be assumed it will let any old excuse 
through on the nod. 

Assoc. Biscuits 

Problems at 
borne 

i.^jlr Michael Pickard, chairman of Grattan 
f fiS’arebouses. 

- yftjl 
'j- ;j*ll of about 4 per cent compared with 
J ? p freemans' 30 per cent volume increase while 
\ ^V rofits fell 27 per cent to £4.5ra. For a mail 

r ^jAPWer group to be in this position when 
S' •« k jj kere is a retail boom on is clearly evidence 

X* V ’f serious problems. 

.H "„ 
‘T-rder groups earlier this decade. So while 

'!,freemans and Empire were bringing in 
** omputers, streamlining warehousing and 

' ? airing the resultant cost pressures in the 
jv” O'311 years, Grattan did not. So those cost 

•it :,'ressures, now in the past for the others, 
' re beginning to bite as modernizing starts. 

^ - --- 

.. The central point is that Grattan took the 
^ mst conservative approach of all the ,inafl 

As far as the home market is concerned 
the depressing trading story given by 
Associated- Biscuits yesterday echoes that 
of its larger rival Umted.Biscuits less than 
a month ago. 

The difference is that while UB managed 
to push profits up by 10 per cent, AB has 
actually seen interim profits fall fractionally 
to just over £4ra despite an impressive 
recovery overseas. 

AB, with United Kingdom sales up 4 
per cent to £84m and trading profits down 
29 per cent to £2.5m; has clearly had much 
more difficulty than United in coming to 
terms with an industry-wide volume drop 
of something ova* 1 per emit. Major 
reorganization moves on the sales front have 
had a bearing, but AB has also been hurt 
by its failure to move into the growing 
“own label” business with anything like 

, the same gusto as United. 
Overseas, however, the picture is much 

brighter with recovery in Canada the main 
factor behind trebled trading profits of 
£l-9m. • 

Meanwhile, with hopes high that the con¬ 
sumer spending upturn should percolate 
through to foods, and particularly some of 
AB’s higher priced lines, in time to provide 
good Christmas trading, pre-tax profits this 
year could still rise to around £llm against 
£8.9m. 

Despite higher ACT demands which have 
helped cut attributable profits by almost a 
third at the interim stage, this points to a 
p/e ratio of less than 6 rising to around 7 
fully-taxed. Meanwhile the shares up lp 
to 80p yesterday, offer a yield of 6.5 per cent 
more than a point above that of United. 

dropping the earrfuBy orchest¬ 
rated commission stance of dis¬ 
cussing European problems In 
European, terms. At a meeting 
with London-based reporters he 
ascribed to tbe minister the 
Comrmamy’s failure to agree on 
a common fisheries policy. 

“ His attitude in the past few 
months shows that be is ard¬ 
ently opposed to the system”. 
Mr Gallagher said. “Silkin 
never dented in tbe council what 
Gtmdelach said about his de¬ 
mands on quantity, but he de¬ 
nied them to the press more 
than once. Gundelach asked 
him repeatedly to deny them 
sn the council, bur he didn't.” 

He was expressing in an 
unusually open and precise 
w»r •what the Brussels food 
pokey machine thinks about Mr 
SiBdn. The minister casts him* 
self as one who, almost in 
sorrow rather than in anger, is 
forced do adopt national 
measures to conserve dwindling 
stocks of fish because the EEC 
cannot agree on Community 
measures. It is felt in Brussels 
that be is the prime cause of 
the faalixe to a&ee. 

After Mr Gallagher ' had 
spoken, it was left to Mr 
Gundelach to devise a reply to 
the maltster's wounded pride 
that was adequate without being 
apologetic He came up -with 
the lame comment that “Mr 
GaUagier’s remarks have been 
reproduced in- mi excessive 
way”. That was grossly unfair 
to tbe Press Association, on 
whose version the minister had 
based his complaint. Moreover, 
k did nothing to ease fears in 
London that the ™»yt stage of 
bargaining about 'EEC fish 
pokey would be overshadowed 
by strong anti-British senti¬ 
ments at die centre of the 
Brussels apparatus. 

Mr Eamonn Gallagher (left), head of the directorate-general of fisheries at the EEC head¬ 
quarters ; Mr 01 af Gundelach, EEC agriculture and fisheries Commissioner; and Mr John 

Silkin, Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food: involved in a controversy that has 
highlighted the conflict over Britain's fishing policy. 

* There is a belief in Brussels that Mr Silkin 
is pursuing a deliberately nationalist 

fish policy with which he can win favour for 
the Government in coastal constituencies ’ 

Tbe GOnrmissioa's criticism of 
British is focused on three 
national measures. The first, 
which Mr Gallagher said would 
be at tbe heart of tbe com¬ 
mission’s probable case against 
Britain in the European Court 
of Justice, is the ban on herring 
catches in the Mtmme fishery 
off Northern Ireland. 

That was imposed by London 
late in September with an 
exemption of 400 tonnes for 
small boats fishing close to the 
coast of County Down. The 
British Government claims that 
there were strong economic 
reasons for the exemption, but 
Mr Gallagher called it “ an 
anti-conservation measure”. 

Although the commissioner 
has been careful to stress that 
no derision has yet been taken 
about a court case against' 
Britain about fish, Mr 
Gallagher said bluntly: “We 
win end up taking the United 
Kingdom to court.” The com¬ 

mission has already opened a 
case against the traditional 
British ban on imports of main- 
crop potatoes. 

“ We got 24 hours’ notice on 
September 19 that the fishery 
was going to be closed the fol¬ 
lowing night”, Mr Gallagher 
said of the Moume case. “ The 
Irish authorities closed their 
pert at the start of the year 
with the permission of the com* 
mission. The United Kingdom 
fished it until mid-September, 
but kept 400 tonnes for the 
fishermen of County Down. 
That fishery is in danger of 
extinction.” 

In August, the British Gov¬ 
ernment smd that it was about 
to reduce the total allowable 
catch in the Irish Sea herring 
fishery from 12.500 to 9,000 
tonnes. It inrpnA^j to issue 
licences to British and Manx 
vessels for 8,100 tonnes, because 
they had traditionally taken 

nine-tenths of the catch in that 
fishery. 

“ That’s a grab for fish and 
not conservation Mr Gal¬ 
lagher said. “ It is overlooking 
The Hague resolution which 
allows for doubling of the Irish 
catch, something which is not 
mentioned by Mr Silkin.” 

Britain is also operating a 
unilateral ban on herring fish¬ 
ing off the west of Scotland 
except for 4,000 tonnes in the 
Clyde Estuary. The commission 
has asked Britain without suc¬ 
cess to close tiie whole of the 
fishery, because fish.from out¬ 
side the estuary might be taken 
there at the expense of the 
main grounds off tbe west of 
Scotland. 

“The only people allowed to 
fish in that fishery now are 
United Kingdom vessels”, Mr 
Gallagher said. “'Our view is 
that there are not 4,000 tonnes 
of herring that can be fished 
in the Clyde Estuary alone. We 

think the onus is on the United 
Kingdom to show that it 
shouldn't be dosed.” 

EEC rules allow member 
states to impose national rules 
which do not discriminate 
against the fishermen of ocher 
member states “where any de¬ 
lay would result in damage 
which would be difficult to re¬ 
pair ”. - 

Tbe commission is preparing 
evidence to show that Britain 
has introduced measures in 
which the conservationist _e)e*- 
xnent is diluted by quotas fixed 
nationally for toe benefit or 
British fishermen only. 

Such a claim would go beyond-, 
the measures now in dispurc 
and strike at tbe heart of Mr. 
Sil kin’s policy towards EEC. 
fishing rules. Behind the busy 
compilation of evidence at the 
headquarters of the commission, 
lies tbe belief that Mr Silkin, 
as a convinced ann-Marketeer, 
wants to wreck attempts to ex¬ 
tend to fish rhe common organi¬ 
zation which is demanded by 
the Treaty of Rome, and which 
already applies to most farm 
produce. 

There is a belief in Brussels 
that Mr Silkin is pursuing a de¬ 
liberately nationalist fish policy 
with which he can win favour 
for the Government in coastal 
constituencies and prevent die 
EEC from finding a common 
solution to its disunity on fish. 

That ought to help the Con¬ 
servatives, especially as Mr. 
Gallagher has supported the 
view among British opponents - 
of Mr Silkin’s policies in Eur- ' 
ope that his obduracy on fish 
is making it hard for Britain to' 
win allies in other areas. . 

“ You can build up a nunor 
issue until it affects major 
issues”, Mr Gallagher said. . 
“The determination of other 
member states to go ahead with 
economic and monetary union 
is affected by the United King-, 
dom’s attitude on fish. Z think, 
the continentals are saying, - • 
“Are we dealing with someone 
who wants the system to work, , 
or are we not ?' ” 

The Opposition will have dif¬ 
ficulty in making capital out cf 
that, however, since it supports 
the Silkin policy on fish. Mr 
Gallagher thinks the Opposition.. 
Iras been bamboozled. “I donft 
think the House of Commons 
has got tiie simple fact that the 
Commission’s proposal on die 
Mourne fishery is more conser¬ 
vationist than the United King¬ 
dom proposal ”, he said. 

Hugh Oaytoa 

American investors disenchanted with equities 
Washington 

Individual investors in ' the 
United States appear to be far 
more sophisticated and aware 
of rise teB range of available 
opportunities than they were 
just a imufiul of years ago. 
Tbe result has been a relative 
dnrtinp in equity investments, 
while short-term money insmi- 
nracs are gaining favour. 

Various studies in recent 
years have suggested that the 
American stock markets, are 
becoming increasingly 
dominated by tbe bag institu¬ 
tions and that the foil in pri¬ 
vate investor interest may be 

5 cause of die foully poor 
performance of share prices. 

This is a master of deep con¬ 
cern to brokers, particularly in 
an era of negotiated commis¬ 
sion . rates, where institutions, 

opposed to individuals, 
have the power to negotiate 
extremely small commissions. 

As the costs of doing busi¬ 
ness rise and competition be¬ 
tween brokers increases, so the 
brokerage . industry is depend- 
Log upon a rapidly rising 
volume to make ends meet. 
The conviction on the part of 
many brokers tbar there is nor 
going to be assy sudden return 
of private investors to eqmoes 
has stimulated the Wall Street 
search for partners; and many 
brokerage houses are being 
swaHowed by the few giants. 

The increased sophistication 
of individual investors and the 

decline of equities in their 
priorities is reflected in the 
asset composition of the 
mutual fond groups (similar to 
unit trusts). According to a 
review by their professional 
association, the Investment 
Company Institute, there has 
been a marked change in the 
structure of mutual fund 
groups and in the investment 
attitudes of their clients. 

People, it would seem, are 
today far more interested in 
getting income with limited 
risk, rather than searching for 
the sharp capital appreciation 
that equities can sometimes 
provide. Many people were 
badly burnt in the equity mar¬ 
kets of the early seventies and 
many appear to have turned 
their backs for good on these 
markets. 

The. . disenchantment with 
equities has produced prob¬ 
lems for the mutual funds, 
forting diem either radically 
to change their structures 
and broaden their interests or 
face possible ruin. It would 
appear that the reorganization 
has bees largely successful. 
The total assets of the funds 
by the end of July was 
$5530Qm f £28,000m), the high¬ 
est level in more than five 
years. 

The diversification' of the 
mutual funds has taken place 
gradually over the last five 
years. In that period they have 
adjnsted to the increased 
awareness of investors to tax- 
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Business Diary: I’m Europe, fly me • Bank with Oxfam 
* 

; .4»‘; 

J- /he^hrae main backers of Air 
‘•onwe, which is claimed to be 

• ;he first new British indepen- 
lent .airline for 12 years, were 
n ebullient form yesterday at 
he airfine’s official launch. 

£ HairSf Goodman, 39-year-old 
tfE the Imasun package 

’ ^oHd&, company,. deliberately 
cjrrived /after the -proceedings 

f^sfccabse - Ee does nor wish Air 
;.’i$urope:.«© became known as an 

too&uB airline. This is despite 
fact that it was his idea 

ad quire a large proportion of 
’£990,000 snare capital has 

!<un<from bis pocket. 
Goodman ' started his own 

_ eel-business, at the age of 26 
• -*7J_ jgfod' tifrw claims that Inca sun is 

uminer for 45 per cent of its 
opacity. 

The two other principals, 
«artin O’Regan, the airline’s 
[hief executive, and Errol 
-ossey, the commercial director, 
ire former Dan-Air men. 

O’Regan, who started work at 
Air Europe on his forty-fifth 
birthday last week, was pre¬ 
viously financial director of 
Davies and Newman Holdings, 
the Dan-Air parent company. 
An accountant, he read eco¬ 
nomics ax tite London School of 
Economics and ' was articled 
with Coopers and Lybrand 
before working for Harry 
Oppenbehner’s Anglo American 
Corporation for three years In 
Tanzania. 

He was company secretary 
with Williamson Diamonds 
and said yesterday that the 
job gave him great satisfaction 
because, besides normal com¬ 
pany secretary's duties, he was 

working at Air Europe’s Regent 
Street offices for eight weeks 
and left Dan-Air after an iB- 
yew attachment—be started as Seema r«gr 
"a junior assistant to die com- says 
mercial manager. In his final 
years with the company he had 
commercial control of 28 jess 
on the United Kingdom inclu¬ 
sive tour market. 

Tbe new. airline’s chief pilot. 

Credit Corporation of India, a 
government-backed body, wiU 
underwrite three quartos of 
any bad debts resulting from 
loans to small farmers, out the 
commercial banks, structurally 
unaccustomed to lending to 
small formers anyway, stifi tend 
not to lend • them money be¬ 
cause of t3ie residual 25 per 
cent risk. 

Tbe devastations of a tidal 
wave in November last year 
made the question of small 
fanner fin*™** a pressing one. 
Oxfam became involved in the 
job of agricultural rehabilita¬ 
tion and soon found that by 
plating deposits with the banks 
to cover the remaining 25 per 
cent risk it could ensure that 
they would agree to make loans 
up to three times the value of 
the deposit. 

To tins endv Oxfam placed 
deposits totalling £70,000 with 
haiikg in the Pomrur and Divi 

These deposits, 
the field 

on Ox fern's India 
desk who was involved in the 
negotiations, were designed to 
cover both 25 per cent of any 
bod debts and also loan interest 
at 11 per cent, but this was in Tbe new airline’s cniet puot, at ll per cent, mu mis was m 

r«.p*i;n Desmond de Veneufi, tom offset by interest payable 
was previously fleet manager to Oxfam bv die banks. 

•.T- >1_. TJ_. Air -rt.. - 

jSp Martin O’Regan. 

with Court Line. However, Air 
Europe’s founders were at pains 
to emphasize that they had no 
intention of going the way of 
that company. 

£ Famine relief nowadays can 
take many forms. Oxfam has 
found that there are parts of 
the world where it can do most 
good ■ ty moving into the bank¬ 
ing business. 

The Indian state of Andhra 
Pradesh is an example- The 

Tbe district banks moved out 
into the villages and, when the 
vans drove in, the borrowers 
were lined up waiting. 

The objective now, Goyder 
says, is to reduce Oxfaxn’s own 
financial commitment and per¬ 
suade the banks that they 
should properly carry some of 
die risk, on the grounds that 
small farmers, even if they 
have only two and a half acres, 
are much better credit risks 
than the banks had realized. 

Bill” Willetts. 

■ Tbe appointment of Dr B. F. 
“Bill” Willetts as assistant 
managing director of Vickers 
with a seat on the main board, 
marks his return to the fold 
after an absence of 20 years. 
Willetts, who is 51, was 
with Vfckers-Armstrongs and 
Vickers-Arm strongs (Engi¬ 
neers) in Newcastle for four 
years from 1954. 

Married with two sons, he is 
now moving back to Vickers 
from Plessey, where for the past 
10 years he has been in charge 
of Plessey Telecommunications. 
He has been a main board dir¬ 
ector since 1969 and was ap¬ 
pointed deputy chief executive 
of the Plessey group in January, 
1976. 

In the 10 year spell between 
Vickers-Annszrongs and Plessey, 
he was with Massey Ferguson, 
becoming director of manu¬ 
facturing and deputy managing 
director. 

Born in Birmingham and edu¬ 
cated at Birmingham and Dur¬ 
ham Universities, Willetts is a 

member of the Department of 
Industry committee for indus¬ 
trial technologies, and a direc¬ 
tor of the Liverpool Post and 
Echo. 

He joins tbe Vickers board 
from the beginning of next 
month but does not take up 
executive duties until Decem¬ 
ber 2, so thar there is time for 
a gradual disengagement at 
Plessey. 

Sir John Clark, chairman of 
the Plessey group, takes over as 
chairman of Plessey Telecom¬ 
munications International after 
Willem's departure. 

■ Tbe latest John Harvey, 
great-great-grandson of ' the 
founding father of the Bristol 
sherry merchants, has , taken 
over the company’s ' wine 
merchant division. For the 
past six years he has been an 
overseas sales manager, spread¬ 
ing the gospel according to 
Bristol Cream among Japanese 
and t other increasingly thirsty 
foreigners. 

He says that his name is a 
help in getting to see people, 
but a nuisance because every¬ 
one expects a special founders 
discount. 
.John Harvey the latest finds 

his translation from selling 
fortified wines abroad to table 
wines at home stimulating. To 
prove it, in Harvey's.hospitable 
Pall Mall cellars he broached 
a bottle of 1878 vintage port 
bottled by a previous John 
Harvey. 

Hie centenarian port was still 
alarmingly purple. On. the 
crumbling cork was written 
“rich”, and by Bacchus-and 
Athene, goddess of headaches, 
is was. 

David Felton 

Frank VogI 

free municipal bonds, options 
markets. Treasury bills and 
other short-term money market 
paper and the need to switch, 
sometimes quite rapidly, from 
one form of investment to 
another. 

The first funds solely con¬ 
cerned with money market in¬ 
vestments were munched in 
1974. Four years later there 
are more than 50 of them. It 
appears that investors are turn¬ 
ing to these for fairly brief 
periods, as they decide to 
change their portfolio distribu¬ 
tions. 

This year these funds have 
truly come into their own. 
During the first seven months 
of the year the assets of the 
money market funds rose by 
53,400m to 57,300m. 

In a recent paper the chief 
economist of the Investment 
Company Institute, - Alfred 
Johnson, suggested that total 
money market fund sales this 
year could exceed S20dKXhn 
compared with 510,700m last 
year. He noted, however, that 
as many investors hold these 
funds for fairiy short periods 
the level of redemptions may 
be over $15,000m. 

Municipal bond funds were 
launched in lane 2976 and 
today about 35 such funds are 
operating. Total sales in the 
first seven months of this year 
were 51,255.1m with ^redemp¬ 
tions amounting to 5677.6m. 

Option income funds started 
only late in 1977 and they gen¬ 
erally seek high income by in¬ 

vesting mainly in dividend pay¬ 
ing common stocks on which 
call options are written. While 
a new-concept, it does appear 
to be a successful one, with 
assets in the seven mutual 
funds in this field amounting 
to more than 5400m by the 
end of July. 

While bond funds have 
always existed, the number and 
variety of them in the United 
States has grown by leaps and 
bounds, offering investors a 
far wider choice of manage¬ 
ment and types of risks and 
income opportunities. Ten 
years ago th«e were about 24 
bond and income funds; today 
there are more than 90 and 
their total assets as of the end 
of July, was close to $9,000xn. 

Equity funds have also diver¬ 
sified, bwoming more specia¬ 
lized to meet the increasing 
selectivity of individual inves¬ 
tors. The net assets of tbe four 
main gtoups at the end-of July 
totalled 52,542m for so called 
“ aggressive ” growth funds 
(which specialize in high risk 
investments), 512,591m for 
growth funds, $16,899m for 
growth and income funds and 
$4,074m for the “ balanced 
funds ”—funds that balance 
stocks and bonds in their port¬ 
folios. 

The expansion in tbe types 
of funds available has probably 
ensured the survival of many 
fund groups, bur the increased 
awareness of investors may 
cause some management cost 
difficulties. In recent years 
fund managers have sought to 
strengthen the attractiveness 
of their wares by allowing in¬ 
vestors to switch their assets 
from one type of fund in a 
particular group to another at 

nominal cost. Investors today 
are switching at increasing fre¬ 
quency. 

Mr Johnson noted that in 
the first seven months of this 
year exchanges were 30 per 
cent higher than for the same 
period of 19//. “If this pace1, 
continues for the balance of 
this year, exchanges will total 
about 52,000m for 1978, com¬ 
pared with 51,500m in 1977" 
and only 5640m in 1974.”_ 

To the dismay of slock' 
brokers it certainly seems that 
individual American investors, 
have discovertd that there tre 
many more ways of making- 
money than bolding cash in 
savings accounns or in eaui-, 
ties, individuals apeer to be- 
seraching for still more alter- ■ 
native investment oppommiteis 
in an unprecedented way. 

Real estate dealers across * 
the United States are reporting 
tremendous inarest in prop-, 
erty by mid die-income sections 
of die community, while gold 
dealers in New York note 
strong gains in public demand 
especially for gold futures. 
Needless to say, the continuic^ 
search by investors for wider 
investment opportunity's is 
damaging tbe long-term pros- 
pectssf those who make a li\- . 
ing in the equity market. 

It appears that individuals in 
the United States are increas¬ 
ingly accepting high inflatiu as 
a permanent feature of the 
American economy and art 
searching for ways to protect 
rhe real valut of their assets. 
They apep r to have fully 
digested the siiple fact thstiu 
recent years the equity mar¬ 
kets have offered the.. worst 
hedge against inflation. ' 

Parker Knoll 
Limited 

12 months to 31st July 1978 1977 

£'000 £'000 

Group sales 19,798 17,299. 

Trading profit 1,942 2,268 

Exceptional expense 214 — 

Profit before tax 1,728 2,268 

Earnings per share 18.3p 25.6p 

Dividend per share 3.602p i 3.226p 

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. M. H. T. Jourdan 

★ Record order book. 

ir improved profit expected in current year, 

ir -1 for2scripissue. 
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Appointments Vacant also on page 6 

Ministry of Defence (Army Department) 

istorioal 
arrator 

_ . . lo be responsible, with some assistance, for 
the collection, collation and indexing of information 
of historical significance for the Army Historical 
Eranch in London. The successful candidate will 
also prepare narratives of military operations, 
including administration and logistics, based on 
original research. 

Candidates, normally aged at least 25. must have 
an interest ;n modem History and preferably re¬ 
search experience. Some knowledge of the organi¬ 
sation of the armed forces and staff procedures is 
required. Ability lo write clear, concise English 
essential. Former Army service advantageous, and 
a relevant degree in history, together with experi¬ 
ence >n the organisation of information, desirable. 
Starting salary will be £5.34Q. rising to £6,860. 
Afetr-coniributory pension scheme. 
For full details and an application form (to be re¬ 
turned by 2 November, 1S73) write lo Civil Service 
Commission. Alencon Unk, Basingstoke, Hants 
RG21 1JS, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering service operates outside office hours}. 
Please quote G/9945. 

gggggggggggggoggggggggggggggggggggooogggg 
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TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT... 
vnlfi a small but very prc^ressne company in luxury kitchen 

Vis -i«:J ■* harC workinc ."•g c rthustashc person, male/ 
.‘err.alp. prcDtbiy m I he 2L-09 3yb 5: clp :o train tor manage- 
|-r.-i ... cur gj-tJicad ■, Cung !:-im ana help us dauOlc our lurn- 
Ei-er ;o t'.m mis year. 

- sales taC’grown or dravnng e»concnce v/oala be an advan- 
tjrjj t-ji in? right pers.'nal qualities are far more important, as 
it1! iininmn -fir j» ijiw 

A coT.peni 1 vc sterling rotary will Dt- raid denending on age 
c'.c 0 ;<vicrcc ana you can expect to reach management within 
li -.;-:hs 

0-ji hnrth maiaqars curremsy earn between E6.GOO-C8.GOQ plus 
c:”pa". r.4i-ri- 9'M crcrpects lo develop wrfh Company. 

11 i'.u !'* -vel! spoken, articulate, numerate and educated to 
s* ’ O fci-cl stand ire. have a Curiam driving licence and 
.v 2 p>v: ar'.c 10 reside in the Central or West London areas, 
please telepr.erw : 

EDWARD HALLATT, 
JUST KITCHENS LTD, 

01-485 9758 or at my home after 7 p.m. 
on 01-390 0545. 
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The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities, Luxembourg, 
Is organising an open competition to cDnstmnt a reserve for future recnumeoi oE 

English-Language 

LAWYER LINGUISTS 
(Translators) 

‘ for the translation into English of legal tests mainly front French bat abo from another 
flffjf-fai lingrrapr- of the European Communities (the official Community languages are 
Ttaniehj Dutch, English, French, German acdTralian). 

Apart from die necessary Engnisric knowledge a full legal training is required. 

Age limit: Under 35 on Is August 1978. 
The nef monthly salary, after'deductions (Common ity Income Tax and Social 

Insurance), of an unmarried official in receipt of the Expatriation allowance, varies 
between B. Fra 68,150 (roughly £1,110) and B. Fra 86^00 (ropghly where 
appropriate family allowances are payable. Remuneration is exempt from National 
Taxes. 

Place of Employment Luxembourg. 

Further information on the general conditions for the competition and an application 
form are published in the Official journal of The European Communities No. C234 of 
4th October 1978. 

This may be obtained on written request addressed to The Information Office of the 
Commission of The European Communities at 20 Kensington Palace Gardens, London, 
TO 4QQ or 29, Morion Square, Dublin 2 or 7 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PH. 

The application form, duly completed, muse be sent to the Personnel Branch, Court of 
Justice of the European Communities, Eoite Postale 1406, Luxembourg before 4th 
November 1978. 

CITY AND GUILDS OF 
LONDON INSTITUTE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

Applications arc invited front suitably qualified men and 
women, aged 25-3S, for the post of Administrative Officer 
in tbe Institute's Testing Services Department. Previous 
experience of educational administration, including test 
construction and of committee work would be helpful. 

The salary will be Initially in a scale rising to £5,173 
per annum and the starting point will be dependent upon 
qualifications and experience. The post is pensionable and 
offers opportunities for further progress. 

An application form and further details may be 
obtained from The Personnel Officer, City and Guilds of 
London Institute. 45 Britannia St., London WC1X 9RG. 
Telephone: 01-27S 2468 and must be returned within a 
fortnight of the appearance of this advertisement. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE KING'S SCHOOL 

CANTERBURY 
Fifteen Entrance Scholarships, most of which are 
between 30% and 50% of the annual fee in every 
year, ere awarded annually in M2y. Closing dale 16 
A.cr.r, 1979 King’s Scholars are members of the 
Canterbury Cathedral Foundation. 
Eight Music Scholarships, up to half the annual fee in 
e.ery year, will be offered for competition on 12 and 
13 February. 1979. Closing dale 1 January. 1979. 

Particulars from the Headmaster’s Secretary. 

Y 

tiESFOKBlST SCHOOL 
m GIRLS 
TETBURY 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Scholarships and 
Exhibitions 

IncCjrf.rg ,i ward a (or MUSIC 
jn-J Anr at* aiicPid j.iniullv. 
All award* arc determined 
•iccordlnu u llranclal need and 
lor a girl or oui ..landing abiliiy 
z I roe piac? may be awail-ibln. 
T'ie rv.'iaminaiiau. open lo girls 
tinker 1 l on 1st September. 
ivT '. ji>i> lo SIXTH FORM cn- 
irania. will be held on January 
~nd an<l 2 jrd. VjTj. 

Entry fa; mi. to bo returned by 
Jcnuarjr 1st. 1979, available 
from the Admissions Secretary. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial College. Pitman and 
KSA oam centre. Includes 
Conduit Dlcii cookery and Good 
Groom in;.. Ruiosnised a>« efficient 
b> D.t.S Aho world lamou. 
Schools at Fashion Designers. 
Modeflinc and 
Groomiaik InS 
Brompton Ruad. 
London. W3 
UIW 01-is l 
OHM. 

UNIVERSITY OR 
G.C.E. IN 1979? 

Guidance for parents and 
young people based upon 
systematic assessment or apti¬ 
tudes. I meres is and persona¬ 
lity: _ 
CKO ICC or courses for UCCA 
CUOICIJ of subjects for CCS 
CHOICK of careers 
Whatever your decision, wo 
can help. Freo brochure. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
VO Gloucester Place. W.l. 
Ol-y.ts 543U ia*i hours* 

| London College 
I of Secretaries 
i Comprehensive secretariat 
i training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

3rd January. 
24th April. 1979 

B Park Crescent, Portland Place. 
Lasdun WIN 408 Tel: 01-580 8769 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

Taler our advice on the best 
schools and tutors Jar your 
chUd. 
We aro a non-profit malting 
Educational Trust and our 
service la completely rree at 
charge. 

TRUMAN AND 
KNIGHTLEY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
76-78 (T) N oiling Kin Cato. 

London W11 3U. 
Tel: 01'727 1242. 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
Mciropollian College auaran- 
tee coaching until' successful 
for GCE. Accountancy, d/jik- 
ing. Insurance exams, etc. 
375.000 successes already. You 
can pass your cam with a 
Metropolitan College home 
study course. 
Write Tor your cony of our 
FREE prospectus stating sub¬ 
ject or interest lo 
Metro pc Ulan College fDept. 
T5C i. Al derma stan ."iourt, 
Aldcrmaston, - Reading, SurkS. 
R67 4PW 
or tall at Career Centre. 4 
For# Street Avcnno. Moorgatc. 
London EC3Y SEJ. 01-023 
2721. 24 hour Ansalono 
service. 

ARABIC.—Learn lo sneak, read, 
write.—Alpha. 609 oSOJ. wnu.—nipiu. uv* 

G.C.E. decree ana professional 
exams. Tuition hv oo&t. ./no 
Piosnectus—w., Milligan. M.A.. 
□ col. AJ4, Halsey Hall, Oxford 
OJCi 6PI1. Tel. : OUST, A4231 • 
as hours. . 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Inten¬ 
sive. _Mro Thomselt's Oxford 
721630. 

TAKE 

GCE 
IN YOUR STRIDE 

Study exactly what you need 
to pass with a planned and 
tested RapuP Results College 
home study course. We 
believe exams are made to 
be passed and we've taught 
thousands the best way to 
success. 
Learn more about our 
methods and our students' 
successes by writing lor our 
free 4C-page book. T> Your 
GCE ". 
Also available, complete 
inexpensive courses in 
Accountancy, Banking, Civil 
Service and Local 
Government, 'Computer 
Programming, Law, 
Marketing and Salting, 
Secretaryship, Transport and 
Woricx Management, which 
have scored over 325.000 
exam passes. 

Ike Rapid 
Resills College, 
Toitioa Hnse. 
Depl. 914. 
Lenta SRI? 4DS 
Tel. 81-947 1272. 

Or ring 01-946 1102 (24-hr 
recording service lor 
Prospectus request* J. 
CaCC accredited. 

iBimnamBmmi 

S 
St. Godric’s 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

MANAGER/ESS FOR 

THEATRE GROUP 

•pcctatlzmg tn Theatre in Edu¬ 
cation productions lor children 
• L historic hails os. owned bv 
the National Trust. Inluaihr 
appointment for one year coa- 
trart from November. Rvtoor.- 
slbUlVcs will include somlms- 
tradon. stage nunaacniem and 
publicity, and appucanls will bo 
expected id have appropriate 
administrative experience and a 
background in leaching or the 
Arts. 

A current driving licence is 
essential. Age 25 +. Salary 
fcS.oooE-i.oou plus tour inn 
allowance irom April in 
October. Application forms and 
lurLhcr details from Jenny 
Bakrr. J2 Oueen Anne's Care. 
London. SWT. Tel. 01-930 
1841. 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE.—Aca¬ 
demic body. tl'.C. 1. rognlre# 
executive officer. Good typing 
and bacKground of editorial or 
rcorobrapnlc won,. Scale rises lo 
£-1.107 p.a —Stella Fisher Bureau 
■ A<JV. 1.110 Strand W.C.S. B56 

WINE BAR 
MANAGER/ESS 
Well esu Wished wine bar 
pioprieters require wi^e 
bar manager (cr new w.ne 
and tcoo bar opening later 
this year in ona of the most 
fashionable areas of Lon¬ 
don. Excellent prospects. 
Salary negotiable for the 
right person win experience 
and personality who is pre¬ 
pared lo vrerfc hard lo launch 
an excibng new outlet. 
Please write in confidence 
enclosing : v. to ■ 

N. G. Puffers 
EBURY 7/INE CO. LTD.. 

139 Ebury SL. London, S.W.1 

iiumnuniumi 

B VfflGLV RECORDS 
S LDIUEO 

ACCOUNTS 

DEPARTMENT 

S Requires expenses ledger 
■ controller. Job involves ral»- 
■ ine cheques. con troll lea 
■ account, and analysing 
■ expenses. Small. busy 
5 department located In \t.ll. 
S Previous experience prefer- 
■ able. 

Phone Sara on 
01-727 SO70 

THE LADY WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

needs ah experienced 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

for subbing, layouts, and proof 
readme. 

Please apDly In writing to: 

THH F.DITOR. 
THE LADY. „ 
o-*-*0 Bedford St.. 
Strand. London WC3E SER. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ITALIAN LESSONS 
Accurate Italian Language les¬ 
sons offered by honours gradu¬ 
ate or Italian mother longue. 
Graduate In Humanities at the 
University of Florence, awaiting 
a scholarship at an English 
university. Excellent conversa¬ 
tional English i several previous 
Slavs in England and. the 
U.S.A.t. No regional Italian 
accent. Very good acad.'pers. 
rots. 

Please phono 584 7271 

Conference and 
Exhibition Services 

LET T'S .1AV 
HEADAC? 

ARR.VNGISG ‘ 

AVE THE 

'yolrFne 

Secretarial and 
Language College. 
Resident and Day 

Students 
2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 
Tel. 01-435 9831 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coaching 
Establishment. Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic 
Science S VI Form Colleges etc. 
For Free Advice baaed on over 
one hundred years’ experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6. 7 & 8 Sacfcvifte SI.. Piccadilly 

. London W1X 28R 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

ANNE GODDflN Secretarial 
college.—Ooe year and Six 
Months «Pitman i Diploma 
Coursax. Also One term Speca- 
wrttlng Secretarial Diploma 
Course. Languages. Day and Res¬ 
idua Hal. Prospectus: Keswick 
Road. E. Putney. S.Vt.13. 01-874 
S4B9. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 

ARGH AWARDS 
1978-79 

2. 

Applications invited for grants to support research within the humanities 
and socraf sciences from the foliowing research funds administered bv the 
British Academy:— 
1. Small Grants Research Fund in the Humanities 

(Applications restricted to staff of universities or other institutions of 
higher education in the United Kingdom). 
Closing dates: the end of December 1978 and February, April and 
September 1979. 
British Academy Research Grants 
(a) for individual scholars 

Closing dates: the end of December 1978 and February, April end 
September 1979 . 

(b) for group research including archaeological excavations 
Closing date: 30 November 1978- 

British Academy Overseas Exchange & Special Programmes 
fSpecisf programmes relating to research in the U.S.A., East Europe, 
West Europe and Japan) . 
Closing dates: the and of December 1978 and February. Apnl and 
September 1979. ., . a _ 

4a British Academy Woifson Fellowships in Western Europe 
Closing date: 15 December. 1978. . „ .. , ... 

4b Thank-Offering to Britain Research Fellowships in Western 
Europe 

Closing date: 3f March. 1979. . , . , , 
Applications should relate to original research at a postdoctoral or equivalent 
» t. pers&ns wf,0 Qj-g normally resident in the United Kingdom are eligible 

3. 

level 
to apply. Consideration anno! be given to funding research directed towards 
an academic or professional qualification. 
Further details end application forms may be obtained from Tne Secretary, 
The British Academy, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London Wiv ONS. (Tel. 
01-734 0457). 

COURSES 

GERMAN DAT bitonxlvc courses at 
olcmenury and Intermediate 
levels, starting 2ord October and 
20Ui November. 1WTB. 4 weeks. 
3 boors dally', £30. Gaethe- 
Institute London. 50-51, Princes 
Gale. S.W.7. Telephone 01-581 
3344. 7. 

’ PUBLIC NOTICES 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT 
1973 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A 
LICENCE 

We. STAFF SU PPLY f EAC i 
LTD., of 2-3 Sheep Sirecl. Rugby. 
Warwickshire, hereby give notice In 
pursuance of Secllon 2 ill >»• «1 ■ 
or the above Act that we Intend «o 
apply to Hut Secretary or State ror 
Employment for. a licance to carry 
on on Employment' Agency lor 
classes l ia 12 inclusive and-or an 
CDipteymrni buslnra* for classes 1 
to 12 Inclusive at ihe„ premises or 
3/3 Sheop street. Rugby Warwick¬ 
shire. Such an agency and/or busi¬ 
ness tb be known a5 StaiT, Supply 
i EAC ■ Ltd. 

Any person desiring to maku 
represoniaUont as to tne grant of 
the licence should do «a In Writing 
to the Department of Emolaymvnt. 
Midlands Regional orflco. 2 Docfiosj 
Place. Hadley Road. Birmingham 
Bl* 8NS within ttveniy-onc days of 
2nd October. 197B_ 

DENNIS W. DAVIDSON. 
(Executive Dlraciorl. 

PASTORAL MEAPURE VJ68. ■ 
The Church Commissioners have 
PRF.PARED a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME orovldmg for declaring 
redundant the n.»rlsh church Of Ihe 
parish or SI. John. Highbury Vale 
i Diocese: London ■: a draft 
pastoral schrme providing lor 
aooroDriilTtna the detached burial 
around of uie benefice of nrad'oa 
Si Giles iDiocese : Ox(ii4« to 
vest in ihe ptocown Board of 
Finance for disposal : and, < draft 
redundancy scheme arovulina foe 
the care and malm nuance of the 
redundant church of ij-rdfo-th *~'.- 
M.irt’ »Diocese: Yorkt by the 
Redundant Churches Fond. Cul-Ics 
of ihe relevant ate ft schemas may 
bo obtained from the Com ml s- 
■•lonrra at 1 MillbarJ*. London 
Stt'lP 312 and ahy re presen la lions 
should be sent to ihcm' at that 
address wtihtn 2A <tivs of the pub¬ 
lication of Hits notice. 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERTIFICATEi S > 

It Is nroposed lo Issue o new 
Certificate to replace th* one 
de*crlbed below ihat Is slated lo 
have been lost or destroyed. Anyone 
nasSosvltig the missing certificate or 
oblecllng to the issue of a new one 
should at onre nwH/y H.M. Land 
Rngtetrv Lincoln's Inn Fields. Lon¬ 
don WG1A 3PH. 

Land CerilRcate. Freehold Title 
No. LN95116 Land In suttcv Square 
and Aldhrlrise Street. London, 
S.E.17, 

Proprietor: Fairmounl Invest¬ 
ments Lid. 

Notice Is hereby *iven that 
CHANDRAKANTH VENKATE3H- 
WAB KAMATll or Royal Bucking¬ 
hamshire Hospital, Avtovhurv. 
Rucks-., is applying Fa (ho Hama 
SccrBUiry far clUirnshtp at the 
i.miied Kinodom and Goionley. and 
that any pervn who knows anv 
reacon whv Ibis ■should not bn 
oranted sliould send a written and 
stored «Wtem',nt of tlm facts to the 
Under-Sm-niarv of Slate. Home 
nfucc iNatloanlUv Dlvulon>. Lunar 
House. 40. Woltosley Road. Croydon 
CR9 3BY.- 

THE 

fsext 

PROMOTION 
CONFERENCE 

PRODUCT LAUNCH 
PARTY 

I U e bare on lone facUJDes and 
a setting that others ooiy can 

aftord to talk about. 

SKINDLES 

Riverside Hotel 
MAIDENHEAD 

Tot. 
Norma Barnett. 0G2S 233&6 

or Mr. MicbacU, 01-439 7242 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In Ihe MATTER of BILLERDATE 
Umlied and in the Matter or the 
Companies AO*. lV-HJ to 1^7*5- 

Notice is hereby given that tbe 
CREDITORS Of tfie above-named 
Company, which ia being velum art ly 
wound up, are required, on or 
boforo tbo fourteentb day of Nov¬ 
ember 1978. to send In they lull 
ChrlrtJan and surnames, their ad¬ 
dresses. and dtsntjnion. full ttar- 
tlcmars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses of Ihdr 
Solicitors iff any< to Uie undcr- 
sJgood Brian D. K. Mansfield and 
Roy FlddomoTU or 20 Cannon 
Street. London ECS the Joint 
Liquidators of the said Company, 
and. U so required by Notice k» 
writing from the said Joint L>tuld- 
aloes, are. personalty or by their 
solicitors, to come In and prove 
their debts or claims at such time 
and pfaco an shall bo reined m 
such Nc.ace. or. In default thereof, 
they wtH be excluded from iha 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such debt* aro proved. . 

Dated Uie 6lh day of October. 
1978 

B. D. F. MANSFIELD and R, 
FIDDEMONT 
Jotni UquWaiors 

N.B. This notice Is purely normal. 
All known Creditors have been or 
will be paid In faH. 

Re: T. POLLARD Limited fin 
Voluntary Liquidation! and the 
Com pan lea Act 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of itie above named 
Company arc required on or beforo 
Friday. 17lh Noswnbcr. 1978 lo 
send iheLr names and addresses and 
particulars of Ihclr Debts or Claims 
to the understand Bernard PhltUps. 
F.C.A.. st <6 New Cavendish 
Street. London. W.l. Uio LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR of lltn said Company and If so 
roauned bv noUc* n writing Irom the 
said Uquldaior are to coroe in and 
prove Ihclr said Debts or Claims at 
such time or place as shall be 
spocinod In such notice or In default 
thereof they will be excluded Irom 
tho benefit of any distribution made 
before such Debts are proved. 

Dated Ibis 3rd day of October. 

^BERNARD PHILLIPS. F.C.A.. 
Chartered Accountant. 

5ILROY PROPERTIES Limited 
Notice Is hereby given.- pursuant to 
soction BW of tho Companies 
Art 1948. that J MEET7NU of tftr 
CREDITORS of Ihe above-named 
company will be held at 20 Cannon 
Street. London EC4 on Wednesday. 
Ihe 23Ih October, al 2.30 r.tn.. 
for Ihe nurpn-i»s meminncrl In 
sod Ions 293. 294 and 2v5 of Ute. 
Mid Act. 

□ mod this vfcsth day of Octobcr 
19T8. 

□y Order nf the Board 
R. F1DDEMOWT. 

Director. 

Notice is h<*rebv given rhil SFLWYN 
ROY LEWIS of JO Old Brcwcrr 
Mews, Hanrosteoit Hlnh Street. Lon¬ 
don N.W.S.. Is applying to the 
Home Secretary ror NAT1JRAU- 
SATION. and that any person who 
knows awe rtsMon why naiuTall- 
Mition should not be drained should 
send a written and sten^d .'■'JtnmTt 
or the facts to the Linder Secretary 
nf State. Hillin' OnVe. iNailnnaiitv 
Division'. Lunir House, Wellesley 
V,«a rmnrinp PDQ "PV Road. Croydon CR9 2EY. 

Tile 9Sn«f ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING nr SSAra i The Soldters". 
Sailors’ and Alrm>m'> Famill“S As.o- 
ciaflom Will he held at 2.1j n.m. 
on Wednesday. 1st November. 1978 
at Church House. Vtxuninsicr. 
S.W.t. ihe Chairman. Llcui.-Gmi- 
nral Sir Naolcr Crookeudrh. H.C.B... 
D S D.. O.B£.. presiding. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

IIcTlTrORDSKrRE COUNTY CD UK- 
CfL a'ajier cent BnrietmBWe Stock 
IMS'J Bare Jay* Bank (London and 
IniernatlonalF Llmlied. Reglsmuion 
Denari men t. Rid broke Hall Knuu- 
ford. Cheshire. WAL6 9EU heeebv 
pive notice that in order to prepare 
the lntcruM ddo on 1st December 
1978 the UHitamm or the sevaral 
account; In tho above Stock will bt» 
struck al the doro of business on 
la November 1978. 

NOTICE 

Alt advertisomenu are sublotl 
to ihe conditions of acceptance 
of Times Ncwaaows Limit ed. 
copies or which aro available 
«r> reouc. t. . 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Hewdeh/Stuart plant 
pushes up opening 
profits by 52pc 

Despite only a small move- 
man: io profir margios, 
Heuden ’Stuart Plan: managed 
to increase pre-tax profits by 
52 per cent to £334m in ffle 
six znoachs lo Jnly 31 against 
£2-23m for last year 

Turnover increased by 41 per 
cent to 'Cm. while capital 
expenditure amounted to _llWU 
but, according to chairman, Mr 
Frank Jamieson, margins 
remain at a coolly uitrtalisoc 
level. 

He said that if the Glasgow- 
based company was to develop 
capital must ‘be found from 
higher profit margins through¬ 
out the divisions. 

He said the group has decided 
to radically revise tbe eriisring 
price structure to replace fleets 
and hopes that other groups 
will follow suk. 

Finance director Mr Matthew 
Goodwin, said second half 
results should benefit from the 
growth trend observed since 
April last. “We should main¬ 
tain onr pattern of producing 
more in the second naif than 
in the first, although this year 
wr may narrow the gap. He 
expected pre-tax profits of 
between £6m-£7m, compared 
with £4.3m last year, 

shareholders But shareholders wall not 
jul wc necessarily benefit from the 

Ail divisions, with the except group’s., increased profits, 
ion of crane hire, substantially although it is negotiating the 
improved profitability and turn 
orer, while rates improved n 
the earthmoving hire division. 
This enabled the group to bring 
back into service much of the 
fleet laid up last year which 
reduced operating losses. “In 
the crane Jurt division, me 
severe and unrealistic, price 
competition continued, and the 
present rate structure is totally 
insufficient to allow ihe indus¬ 
try to replace its basic fleets ”, 
he explained. 

posibilrtj of increasing the 
dividend by more than 10 per 
cent Current legislation which 
allows companies to use tbe 
dividend control formula to 
make increases has thrown up 
anomalies which Hewden Stuart 
are examining. A decision will 
not now be made until the 
year end when the full results 
jure known. 

In the meantime an interim 
of 0.67p gross has been declared 
against 0.53p last year. 

CRODA strengthens in US 
with purchase of ink maker 
By Our Financial Staff 

Crtia International has added 
to its American acquisitions 
with the purchase of Richard¬ 
son Tnk of Chicago for S6.15m 
(about £3-lm) cash. 

Richardson Ink is the seventh 
largest printing ink manufactu¬ 
rer in the United States and 
sales last year totalled S 16.7m. 
Croda has owned chemical 
manufacturing plants in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania since 
the early 1350s, and has ink 
interests in Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand, Southern Africa, 
Italy, Holland and Ireland. Tbe 
new acquisition "will represent 
less than five per cent of 
Crodafs assets. 

Richardson’s existing maange- 
Tpenr will continue to work 

from its 11 locations and the 
looking for during tthe last two 
years, will provide a United 
States base for expansion. 

Croda specialises in providing 
inks for consumer . goods 
packaging ,such as foods, cigar¬ 
ettes and soaps, which is a fast 
growing marker. It also supplies 
the wallpaper industry.. Both 
outlets have increasingly stimu¬ 
lated new technical develop¬ 
ments, particularly in the 
United States. 

In -1377 Croda made pre-tax 
profits .of £lZ9m compared 
with E 14.4m the previous year. 
Results' for the first half of 
1978 were- also depressed 
although the group said pro¬ 
ducts related to consumers were 
showing better demands. 

News Ltd blames setback 
on NY Post and Australia 

A sharp setback in the 
second half of the year left Mr 
Rupert Murdoch’s Australia- 
based newspaper group News 
Ltd with a ~4 per cent drop in 
profit to SAl3.42m in the year 
to June 30. Earning in the 
second six months slumped 50 
per cent to SA2-81m, compared 
with a first-half rise of 26 per 
cent, to SAJD.Glm. Group pub¬ 
lications include the Austra¬ 
lian, the Daily Mirror, the 
Adelaide -iVerns, the London 
Sun, liens of the World and 
the New York Post. 

Despite the setback, the total 
payout is 9 cents against 8 

ceots. 
The lower profit was mainly 

because of the inclusion of the 
full year’s equity share of the 
development costs and the 
adverse situation of the New 
York Post, and the depressed 
Australian economy.—AP-DJ- 

Briefly 

BLACKWOOD HODGE 
To comply with Nigerian 

Enterprises Decree and Interest 
or Blackwood in Nigeria company 
is to be reduced from 60 per cent 
to 40 per cent by issue of addi¬ 
tional shares. 

WATERFORD GLASS _ v 
Turnover, £57.11m f £43.24m) 

for six months to June 30. Pre-tax 
profit £4.72m (£3.62mL Earnings 
a share, 2.40p (1.74p). Interim 
dividend l.llp (0.84p). 

BARR & WALLACE ARNOLD 
TRUST 

Proposed scrip Issue of one 
" A ” ordinary share for every 
two ordinary or “ A" ordinary 
plus one new preference share for 
every four ordinary or. " A ”* 
ordinary. Pre-tax profit for seven 
months to July 31 £1.231m 
(£902,000). EPS 20.71p (16.33p). 
Interim-dividend 1.41p (nil). 

MEAD-OCCIDENTAL 
Mead Corporation says a hearing 

officer for the Ohio division of 
Securities has found that the pro¬ 
posed offer for Mead by Occidental 
Petroleum Corp contains “ inade¬ 
quate and misleading disclosure * 
In numerous respects in violation 
of Ohio law. A final ruling on me 
matter is expected on October 20. 
—AP-DJ. 

McNEILL IN LOSS 
No interim (same). Turnover 

for half year to June 30, £6.)3m 
(£6.6m). Loss £247,000 (profit 
£307,000). 

ESTATES PROPERTY INV 
Gross rents E2.42m (£2.00tn) 

for year to April 30. Pre-tax 
profit £1.135nr (£715.000). Earn¬ 
ings a share 3.58p (1.55p). 
Dividend, 3-5p (1.51SP). 

WESTERN UNION 
Agreement signed between 

Western Uhioa Corporation and a 
group of international banks for 
a 555m medium-term facility, with 
a final maturity of seres years. 

RUBEROKD 
First-half profit, £450,000 

(£159,000). Glass tissue project is 
not yet profitable, but losses have 
been sizeably reduced. Construc¬ 
tion and paper industries are not 
yet showing promised recovery 
but profits for 1978 will exceed 
those of X977. 

ADDA INTERNATIONAL 
Negotiations have been com¬ 

pleted for purchase of the Heath¬ 
row Ambassador Hotel for £1.15m 
cash. This comprises 110 rooms 
with private baths, and public 
areas, including banqueting facili¬ 
ties for 250 and a car park. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Coupon this week is up from 

10.5 per cent to 105 per cent. 
Sheffield raising £2.75m, Birming¬ 
ham 2m and Glasgow. £l-25m. 

SCOTS METROPOLITAN PROP 
Dividend is 2.93p (2.66p).-Pre¬ 

tax profit H.271m (£1.07m). Scrip 
Issue one-for-ten proposed. Board 
plans same rate of diriednd on 
Increased capital -for current year. 

KENNEDY SMALE . 
Chairman' says a promising start 

has been made to current year 
in engineering companies and a' 
successful outcome to year's trad¬ 
ing. Subsidiary group profits for 
year to March 31 1979 should be. 
again, an all time record. 

RELIANCE KNITWEAR 
Recent l-for-4 rights issue has 

.been taken up on 97.35 per cent 
of shares. 

Grand Met J-pf 
external ' 
sales 
climb 9 pc 

_ j _vi 
Grand MetropolUan, whose 

dismissal of Mr Eric MotW 
chairman, of its entertainment 
ffiriaon, Mecca, caused a furore 
this week, has increased ex. 
terval sales by afcoor 9 per cear 
in the nine months to June 30 

External sales include 0wr‘ 
seas sales and are coaverted 
into sterling at the raoes of ex¬ 
change prevailing at the end of 
each period. 

Grand Metropolitan, which 
in dudes Wisneys and Berni 
Inns does not publish quarterly 
figures but in the six months 
to March 31 pre-tax profits rose, 
by 59 per cent to E43.15m. Sales 
rose from £766m to £85Sin. Tr 
tbe year to September 30,1977 
pretax profit was L77.7m and 
sales £1,640m. 

New company to run 
Lloyds Bank UK 

Lloyds Bank is to set up 
new wholly-owned managemeo 
company from January 1, to bi 
responsible for the operation 
of the clearing bank in tb< 
United Kingdom. * 

An extraordinary genera 
meeting has been called fo. 
November 3, to consider at 
amendment td Ae articles o 
the company. 

The role of the board o 
'Lloyds Bank will be that of ; 
group board, concentrating oj 
overall policy and strategy. 

It is not intended to traits 
fer the assets and liabilities o 
Lloyds Bank to the new manage 
meat company. 

Sears offshoot 
rebounds 

A rebound from a loss 0 
£967,000 to a profit of £196j00(.m ~ T* ? 
is reported by Sears Engineer ( * 
ing, controlled by Sears Hold ' 
mgs, for the six months to Jum 
30. Another subsidiary, Britisl 
Shoe Corporation, stepped oj 
its pre-tax profit for the half u 
July 31 from £16.6m to £22.7m 

A third offshoot Mappin & 
Webb, produced a virtual)? 
same-again outcome at £l.Q9n 
pre-tax against £l.lm for the 
half go July 3L 

n 
. a 

Ini Timber to 
convert loan stock 

International Timber is to 
convert the remaining £989,000 
of £4 5m loan stock mm 
ordinary shares at the end of 
next month, following the con¬ 
version of £l.lm unsecured 
stock last month. The maximum' 
number of ordinary units aindi 
could be issued is la frriring a 
total of 183m. 

The company has also best- 
informed by Montague L. 
Meyer that its stake wBl be 
reduced from 12.84 per cent to 
12.2 assuming the roll caorer- 
sion of the remaining loan 
stock. 

Hawtin foresee 
return to dividends 

On turnover up from £35fat.;s 
to £3.69m Hawtin, makers d 
industrial gloves, turns in pre 
tax profits for the half to JnlS 
31 increased from £349.000 it 
£440,000. Earnings a share web 
0.73p against 0.6lp before extra 
ordinary items. Profits for tb 
period include those of E. E 
Hollingworth & Son and Safet 
Specialists (Biggleswade} 
Should the progress continu 
through the full year, a retur 
to the dividend list in on tb 
cards. - . 

Pentos takes in only 
5 pc of Midland Edoc 

Acceptances of Pentos’s 1ST 
a share cash offer for Midlai 
Educational have totalled 
mere 2,200 ordinary shares. T 
gether with the 68,905 shar 
already held by Pentos befo 
the bid this represents a tot 
of 5.08 per cent of MidJai 
equity. Acceptances have al 
been received representing 1= 
per cent of the preferen 
shares. The offers remain op- 
until October 24. 

Midland Educational c c 
firmed yesterday that ir w 
considering tbe higher off 
from Lonsdale Universal. Tl 
offer is of none Lonsdale shar 
plus 250p cash for every fi 
Midland. 

Business appointments N 

Plessey executive to join Vickers board 
f 

Dr-B. F. Willetts is to join the 
board of Vickers from November 
1 and becomes an assistant manag¬ 
ing director on December 1. He 
moves to Vickers from Plessey. 
where be has been a member of 
the main board, a deputy chief 
executive and chairman of Plessey 
Telecommunications International. 
The latter post is now being taken 
over by Sir John Clark. 

Mr Malcolm Paris, managing 
director of Bovis, is additionally 
to become chairman from Novem¬ 
ber 3, succeeding Mr Neville Via- 
cent, v.ho is » become president. 

Mr Barry Charles becomes man¬ 
aging director of Crelfon Elec¬ 
tronics. He takes over from Mr 
Geoff rev Hey wood, chief executive 
of CrelJon Holdings. 

Mr A. E. Long, chairman of 
Farheii Electronics, is to retire on 
January 31, and is to be succeeded 
by Mr R1 Kidd, managing direc¬ 
tor oT Farnell Instruments. " 

Mr G. H. J. Robinson aod Mr 
N. C. Haydon have been appoin¬ 
ted directors of Minster Assets. 

Mr A. R- Mata rile, general mana¬ 
ger (home), and Mr K. Wilkinson, 
general manager and secretary, 
are to become deputy chief general 
managers of Phoenix Assurance 
from January 1. Mr E. R. Wills 
is ro be secretary.. 

Mr Paul Rive tt hits been pro¬ 
moted from National Carriers. 
group director of marketing to 
the newly-created post of group 
director, general distribution. 

Dr Henry Kiniock has Joined 
British -ShipbaDdezs- as managing 

director, corporate planning. 
The deputy chief executive of 

Grants of St James's, Mr Harry 
van Daesdonk, has been appointed 
managing director. _ 

Baron Jean-Edouard Empain 
has been reelected chairman of 
Schneider, the holding company 
of tbe Empain-Schneider group. 

Mr Peter Gymer, managing 
director of Osmond Aerosols, has 
been appointed group managing 
director of the parent Taibex 
Group aod becomes non-executive 
chairman of Osmond Aerosols. Mr 
Peter Holmes and Mr John Paul 
have been named joint managing 
directors of Osmond. Mr Waiter 
Jewitt and. Mr Rod Thrippleton 
become directors. 

Mr Geoff Davies has been 
appointed managing director and 
Mr Ron Johnson a director of 
Taywood-Santa Fe. 

Mr Raymond Monblot, who 
joined Associated Biscuit Manu¬ 
facturers as managing director of 
the home biscut division in Sep¬ 
tember, has joined the main board. 

Mr A. W. Torrance is to become 
chairman of the Security Express 
division of De La Rue from 
January 1 in succession to Mr 
J. A. Shepherd-Barron, who Is 
moving to another post with the 
group. Mr A. R, Copes tick win 
take over as managing director 
of Security Express from Mr 
Torrance on the same date. 

Mr Michael Hagerty becomes 
a director-of j. fL MincL 

Mr P. G. B. Spicer, an alter, 
sate- director-to Mr-R. W. Row¬ 

land, has been appointed an exet 
rive director of Lonrho. 

Mr Mike Angwin, Mr Cord 
Craig. Mr Walter Hogbin and 1 
Campbell Stott join the board 
Taylor Woodrow International. 

Mr R. B. Horton has been ma 
deputy managing director of 
Chemicals International and of 
Chemicals, from November 13.. 
is 'to join the boards of be 
companies1. 

Mr John W hi reborn, forme <:>. 
a deputy director-general of 1 
CB1, lias joined the board . 
Mitchell Cotts Group as a 
ex ecu tire director. ' 

Dr A. H. Button has been ma 
managing director (operapw/-,. . 
and Mr J. W. ? tofces maoagi ' .'- 
director (trading) of Wah» 
London. Mr Stokes also becoB;. 
deputy chairman of Watnc 
Southern. These appointments : 
the result of the appointment ' 
the previous Watneys Lond.^_ 
managing director, Mr Roi 
Soames, as chairman of Watnt. 
Southern and of Wainey . 
(West). He remains chairman . 
Watueys London, 

Mr Douglas Gadd, mana*p.'_ 
director of GEC Measnremen"ft':<. 
has been appointed maragi '■ 
director of a new group of Gr 
companies, formed to co-ordirev a 
nail develop activities in ener 
measurement and control. 

Mr P. L. E. 5 tod dart has S' 
coeded the late Mr G. F. B. Gn 
as chairman of Grceenfr 
Investment. — -—— 

:a: J 
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j|)tock markets 

Market sentiment divided on pay 
iJLiL . dominated the pharmaceuticals sector was Electronics came a close second 

: target sentiment, and dealers 
. ere unable 10 make up their 

dnds about die merits, or 
-jiermse, of pledging industrial 

■' »ace at a cost to the Govern- 
.ent's stated wage guidelines. 
The market's eventual dsd- 

. on was narrowly in favour of 
/ tight rtin on wages and, after 

•• bright scan, the FT Index 
• osed 0.9 down at 509.3. Gilt- 
:Jged sec urines were mostly 
rm throughout the session and 

'.•ices were generally J ahead 
tun the outset. Broadly en- 
iiiraging banking statistics 
ere enough to double that 

/ Jvance but nervousness crept 
. later and gains were usually 

' - ,'nfmed to their initial levels'. 

- tndon 4f Northern has risen 
i dceably recently to 38vp. 
•ofits arc expected to recover 

. om the depressed level of 
after the deconsolidu- 

in of Dutco Pauling of Dubai, 
about £8-5m pre-tax. This 

yuld enable L & N to consider 
■ part restoration of the din- 

■ -nd which was cut last time 
ym .3.25p to 2p a share. Some 

_ el that the net payment this 
or could he Z.Sp net or even 

: i a share. 

■ Many leading equities were 
■i proved with IC1 up 2p ai 
Op, BAT ahead by a like 
lount to 305p and Allied 

■ eweries climbed 2lp to 86p. 
■and Metropolitan appeared to 

.- ve weathered the Mecca up- 
’ avals without fuss and the 

." 2p. Reed International re- 
.. odded to suggestions that the 
. nadian disposal will come 

joer than later and advanced 
to 372p. 

Plessey was unmoved at 125p 
suggestions that its semi-con- 
ctor -will be sold to GEC 

. lich climbed 3p to 339p. But 

unnerved by further considera- with a- 33p rise to 428p. 
non by Monday’s results from n*w 

adding 6p to 25Sp, Barclays 
ahead by 8p to 343p and 
National Westminster Bank riL » mu . Other companies announcing vvesamnsier 

Profits yesterday included Ru£ advtmcmg 3p to 26Bp. 
10p to 590p while Reechain gave SJii up2pto47p taSma -— 
up earlier gains to finish un- S Jb £ ? «wi£; aitwinr Tnnrf/ir* TiArrrt-hnnr .C 
changed at 700p. 

Some of die heaviest falls 
were reserved for the mail order 
pitch. Grattan results came as 
a shock after the earlier ad¬ 
vance indicated by Freemans 
and the shares in the former 
company collapsed by 22p to 
llOp. Freemans lost 5p to 395p 
while Empire Cell back 2p to 
173p and GUS “A" dropped 
4p to 324p. 

Results from many second line 
stocks reporting yesterday were 
well received, frride of place 

croid, up 2p to 47p, Bnwthorpc, 
ahead by a similar amount to 
G5p and the Ford distributor, 
T. C. Harrison, which advanced 
Sp to JlSp. 

Associated Biscuit inched lp 
upwards to 80p, Watts Blake 
Bcarnc put on a like figure to 
123p,.. while Hcwden-Stuart 
advanced 4p to 72p. 

The black spots on the com¬ 
pany reporting front took in 
McNeill Group which fell back 
2p to 42p and Amalgamated 
Power Engineering winch gave 
up 6p to 14Sp. Further con¬ 
sideration. . of Marchweil’s 

probably went to Barr & Wat profit earlier in the week 
lace Arnold Trust whose ordin- weakened the price by 6p to 
ary shares jumped 18p to 174p 
and whose ** A ” ordinary shares 
put on 15p to 170p. Farncll 

Company Sales 
lot or Fin Em 
Amai Power Eng (I). 32.6(27.6) 
Aroal Roads tone IF) 277.4(159.7) 
Assoc Biscuit <t| 129.2(116.31 

l26p. 
The clearing 

active yesterc 
>irch was 
i Lloyds 

London Merchant Securities 
looks to be standing at twice the 
average property sector dts 
count to uset values. Taking a 
5r per cent equated yield to 
evaluate the incoming produc¬ 
ing premises and the holdings 
in Carlton and Century Power 
& Light, Cazenove calculates 
that the. true value of assets 
is Z23p per share to indicate a 
38 per cent discount. 

Equity turnover on October 
9 was £59.359m (13,657 bar¬ 
gains). According to Exchange 
Telegraph, active stocks yester¬ 
day were Glaxo. Shell, BP, ICl( 
BAT dfd, GEC, Burmah. 
Barclays, Allied Breweries, 
ICL and F am ell Electronic. 

Latest results 

Assoc Biscuit tli 129.2(116.3) 

B. & IV.A. Trust (ZJ 33.9(26.6) 
Bowthorpe (I) 21.9(18.8) 
R. Cartwright (1) 3.1 (2.4) 
Est Prop Inv (F) — (—) 
FarneO Elec (!) 1(16(8.5) 

Grattan WHouse (I) 84.1(793) 
James Halstead (F) 18.3(15.5) 
T. C. Harrison (I) 30.0(18.3) 
Hewden-Slnart (1) —(—) 
Highland Bee_6.71(5.3) 
Haw-tin (X) 3.7(3.5) 
Inter-City tnv (I) 4.74(4.5) 
McNeil Grp (1) 6.1 (6.6) 
Ruberoid (I) 15.68(14.6) 
Scot Met Prop (F) —(—) 
Tate of Leeds (I) 6.87(6.54) 
Waterford Glass (1) 57.1(45.2) 
Watts. Blake, Beame 9.51(8.62) 

Profits 
Em 

3.1(2.9) 
31.6(18.1) 
4.0(4,0) 
1.23(0.90) 
3.3(3.0) 
0.39(0.29) 
1.13(0.75) 
l-g(l-l) 
4.4716.09) 
1.1(0.39) 
1.53(0.87) 
33(2JZ) 
0-55(0.43) 
0.44(0.35) 
0.30(0.10) 
Ck24a(0Jl) 
0.45(0.16) 
3.3(1.97) 
0.22(0.15) 
4.7 (3.6) 
1.44(1.26) 

Earnings 
per share 
—(-) 

43C6.6) 

Div 
pence 

2.95(2.64) 
—l—) 
1.65(1.40) 

pay 
date 
2/1 

Year’s 
total 

—(—1 
—(—) 
-(3.1) 

20.71(16.33) 
4.1 (4.1) 

I.O(NII) 
0.8(0.75) 

8/12 
15/12 —(1-6) 

3l58(L55) 
14JZ(8.8) 

1.35f—) 
2-57(2.3) 24/11 —(6-6) 

—(-) 
6.1(4.1) 
■L21(1.87) 

1.78(1.76) 
0.58(0.32) 
1.53(1.34) 
0.45(0.35) 
1.19(1.07) 

24/11 

3/1 
12/12 

—(5.56) : 
0.8(0.32} 
—(4.0) 
—(1.3) 
1.19(1.07). 

• 0.73(0.61) 
1.61(0.65) 
—(-) 

-I-! 

—(—> 
0-6 (0.2) 
Nil (Nil) 
0.77(0.70) 
1-1 (—) 

n/12 

28/11 
6/1 

—{tun 

L9^(l-76) 

—(—> 
2.40(1.74) 
53(4.71) 

—(—) 
0.75(0.56) 
0.22(02) 

— ZCZ> 
29/11 —(1.3) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per snare. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mu) tiply the net dividend toy 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a—Loss. 

Serious run-down in Ford supply seen 
iiVhedier or not the strike at 
rd. is settled by Friday the 
eet for its main dealers 
rid still be extremely serious. 
Hr Francis Tate, chairman of 
te of Leeds, -which sells up 
four or five hundred cars a 
nth, warned that his supplies 
cars would only last until 

i end of next week at the 
est. 
n the meantime, the buoyant 
•iod which has been enjoyed 

inibia Copper 
lanrtf'ts "serious’ 
The financial position of 

. jabia Copper Investments 
e-mains serious ”, says Dr 
J. de Bear, president of the 
■up. - No dividends have been 
.d by either Nchanga Consor¬ 
ted Copper Mines or Roan 
n solid aied Mines since 1974 
d dividend balances of some 
.65m (£333) declared by the 
mpanies earlier, has sml to 

• released by Zambia. 
There is still no sign of. a 
om in the world’s economies 
d an accompanying rise in 

.yper prices* 

ecent Issues ®jSjw j 
ypironlclSC' Com Pfd 

sssswsm 
a«n Snperfotas cop Ord 
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by Ford main dealers has been 
borne out by the interim figures 
Cram Tate and T. C. Harrison 
which have both reported im¬ 
proved profits. 

Pretax profits of Tate for the 
six months to June 30, in¬ 
creased by 45 per cent to 
£219,000 on turnover up from 
£6.5m to £&8ra. 

The board stated the group 
had enjoyed the benefits of ex¬ 
cellent current trading in both 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Currency ' trading remained 
pretty subdued yesterday. 

Labour problems weighed on the 
pound at the outset, tout as the 
dollar began to sink, sterling re¬ 
covered ending with a net gain of 
30 points at 51.9835. The effect¬ 
ive exchange rate index stayed 0.1 
down at 62.6. 

Genmm marks firmed from 
1.9040 to 1.8935 agzrinst the dollar, 
while Swiss francs rose from 
1.5850 to 1.5720. French francs 
closed at 4.2950 (4.2940). Ihe yen 
moved from 188.45 to 188.05. 

Gold gained 53.75 an ounce to 
dose in London at S225.625. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

car and commercial markets. 
But warned that the current 
strike at Ford would not im¬ 
prove prospects for final 
quarter. 

In the meantime pre-tax pro¬ 
fits of Sheffield-based' T. C 
Harrison for the six months to 
June 30, have risen from 
£876,000 to £L53m. 

Turnover -for the same period 
has leapt by. $4 per cent to 
£30 m. 

Forward Levels 
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An interim diridend of 23p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 2.0p and the board 
will consider the level of the 
total dividend in the light of 
the results for the full year. 

The third quarter has seen 
profits maintained at sacisfacr 
tory levels and subject to 
obtaining adequate ... supplies 
another record year' is en¬ 
visaged. 

began to look rather stretched 
near the finish, and their efforts 
to redress the situation in the 
mtextoank market pushed closing 
rates up to the 8}-8 per cent area. 
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The course of day-to-day money 
ran just a Mate unevenly yester¬ 
day. The bulk of the day’s busi¬ 
ness was done within bounds of 
S per cent to Si per cent, though 
there were times when 8E per cent 
or 8£ per cent levels were touched 
during the morning and as low os 

per rent or 74 per cent during 
the afternoon. 

The clearing banks, however. 
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UK uplift 
hdps 
Amey 

Amey Roads tone, die build¬ 
ing products group wholly- 
owned by Consolidated Gold 
Fields, increased pre-tax profits 
by 75 per cent to £31.7m for 
cne year to end-June. But in 
his annual report, Mr R. F. J. 
Agnew, Ameys chairman, say's 
that after an approach from 
the Office of Fair Trading the 
company found that a number 
of agreements on readv-mixed 
concrete which should have 
ben registered were not, and 
so as to -comply with the 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 
1976, the company has cither 
registered the agreements or 
terminated them. 

The improvement in earnings 
comes from better results in 
the United Kingdom and from 
the inclusion for tile first time 
of results from the United 
States. The United Kingdom 
contributed profits of £26m, 
while those of the United States 
were £6.95m. Inflation plus a 
smell increase in demand 
accounted for better figures 
from this country. 

Capital investment for the 
year was £56.2m. Mr Agnew is 
worried about the possibility of 
nationalization which be secs 
as conflicting with the localized 
activities of Amey. The outlook 
for the present year is described 
as “reasonable”. Amey is an 
important part of Consolidated 
Gold Fields attempts to diver¬ 
sify its interests away from 
gold and South Africa. 

Options 

After Monday’s depressed 
levels, total turnover on the 
London Traded Options market 
climbed to 984 contracts after 
about 500 contracts at midday. 
Consolidated Goldfields was the 
day’s best performer in front 
of the results due today. All 
but one of its safes were 
traded and, with the price of 
the underlying security adding 
3p to 192p, the option looks to 
have performed better than the 
equity. Marks & Spencer, 
which is expected to announce grofits on October 17, traded 

.ve of its series which com¬ 
pares witii trade in just one 
series on Monday. BP, whose 
share price responded well to 
Wall Street influences, showed 
heavy trade in die 900 and 950 
series although the 800 and 850 
were as usual not much used. 

Productivity benefits show up 
for W atts, Blake, Bearne 

i By Michael Clark 
I Increased productivity and 
j improved cost control have con- 

tribuied towards the increased 
[ interim figures at Watts, Blake, 
j Bearne, the ball and china clay 
‘ extraction group. Pre-tax profits 
i for the six months to Jane 30 
j show an improvement of 14 
J per cent to £l-4m on sales 
I totalling £9.51m against £S.62m. 
] Shareholders will receive an 

interim dividend of 1.67p gross 
I compared with 1-Op for the 
I corresponding period. 

Commenting on the figures 
Mr Claude Pike, chairman, said 
exchange rates and the demands 
of the various markets served 
continue to fluctuate, reflect¬ 
ing the general uncertainty in 
world trade. “We have, how¬ 
ever, every reason to believe 
that the second half of the year 
will average out well, enabling 
us to maintain our record of 
profit improvement." 

A breakdown of the sales 
figures shows exports and over¬ 
seas trading again taking the 

' lion’s share of the group’s mar- 
j fcet. rising from £6.5m to 

! New' board 
| for British 
Anzani 

Much troubled engineering 1 
and property group British 
Anzani. which has its shares sus¬ 
pended because of its short term 
borrowings totalling £21m, has 
elected a new board. 
^ In the reshuffle Mr Ivor 
Shrago has been appointed 
chairman of the company in 
place of Mr G. Faull, who now 
becomes deputy chairman. Also 
Mr M. J. Norris has been elec¬ 
ted to the board and appointed 
joint managing director along¬ 
side Mr R. F. Rushron. Mr A. 
Kaye has been appointed a dir¬ 
ector. 

In the meantime,. Mr S. 
Faull, Mr R. Freeman and Mr 
G. Nisson have resigned from 
the board. 

The new chairman, Mr 
Shrago, said “I intend to con¬ 
duct a full review of the group 
as a whole and then to deter¬ 
mine its future parh”. 

The whole purpose of this 
exercise, he added, was to re¬ 
store the group’s share quota¬ 
tion as soon as possible. There 
are certain matters that have to 
be dealt with before the group 
goes back for a restoration of 
the quote and he intends to deal 
with them as soon as possible. 

Mr Claude Pike, chairman of 
Watts, Blake, Bearne. 

£6.8m, while home sales In¬ 
creased from £2.1m to £2.7m. 

The home market nas main¬ 
tained its steady progress with 
a 6 per cent' nse in the sales 
volume of china clay, although 

slightly less for its ball clay 
operations. 

Much of Watts, Blake pro¬ 
duction is taken up by the 
Staffordshire potteries where a 
lor of its finished wares end up 
for export. Overseas, the group 
operations in Germany at it' 
Fuchs’schc Tongruben plant 
continue to improve with the 
aid oF new processing facilities. 

The one black spor in the 
group’s overseas operations h.r. 
involved its biggest customer. 
Italy, which has been hit .by 
the poor economic and uncer¬ 
tain political climate there. 

In contrast the groups 
French operations have con¬ 
tinued to make steady pro¬ 
gress, but ars yet, its contribu¬ 
tion to overall profits are still 
negligible. 

At present the group’s capital 
expenditure programme of 
£2.5m this year, to build netv 
processing plants at borne ami 
on the Continent, is well ou 
schedule. 

News of the improved figure; 
pushed the shares up lp to 12^p 
yesterday. 

‘Dual capacity’ may be oa 
way for London dealers 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman of 
jobbers Smith Bros, broadly 
hints in his annua! report that 
“dual capacity” could be on 
the way far London dealers. 

Currently tbe Stock Exchange 
does not allow both jobbing and 
braking functions to be carried 
out by the'same firm as hap¬ 
pens in ocher countries. 

In his report Mr Lewis points 
out char much of Smith’s suc¬ 
cess has been due to inter¬ 
national trading. But he adds 
that to continue international 
expansion and to compete'more 

vigorously with overseas com¬ 
petition “will require some 
modification of the existing 
Stock Exchange Rules”. 

He says there have been dis- 
eussions with the Stock 
Exchange but progress has been 
“ disappointingly slow " 

However, Mr Lewis adds : 41 
feel that there is now a real 
recognition of the inevitability 
of change which will allow.us 
to trade more aggressively." 

Last year the Stock Exchange 
Council turned down a request 
from Smith to deal with marker 
makers in South African stocks. 

Bank statements for September 
Statements of the London Clearing Banks and their banking subsidiaries 
in England and Wales, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man mad» 
up to September 20 are summarized in the table below: 

. L minions 

Total - ^7“ Barclays Uoy*. sueauu, N«?‘ "““ST 

IKS __ 01810 +«0 14.791 10.250 11.534 ?£££ Total denoslu oa.aio 
Cash and balances 

Mariol EBfl l4W 
UK banka and 
discount market 13.449 

_ Other 9.842 
Bills 1.548 
special deposits 376 
British Government 

stocks 2.1 «S 
Advances 28.753 
Parent tanks 

Rescrvo ratio 13.L 

National Williams 
West- & 

minsier GlytV'. 
16.312 1/TCi 

|§t$ Mm 
jk\lpU 

, - -V?T7^v», . 
V '. • • • , '-f 
s v •*. 4. ■ vC . 

VtvT. 

jg!gg^|| 
I 

Up 
s-vfe 

Alfefffiesa SecurfBes have been sold. This announcemnt appears as a matter of record only. 

October, 1978 

»##J ' 395,000 Shares 

Sealed Air Corporation 
Common Stock 

DooaTdsan, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Seaintks Cocpoarijoit 

Kyth Eastman DiHon & Co. The first Boston Corporation Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

GdMman.Sadis&Co. E.F.HuHon&Companylhc. Kidder,Peabody&Co. lazardFreres&Co. 
LicorpotMttl 

Lehman Brothers Kulm Loeb MerifflLynchWMteWeldCapilalMaiketsGroup SalomnnBxothers 
Lfwb, Vine*, Feancs It Sadlb ineaeponted 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Waihmg Paribas Becker Dean Witter Reynolds Inc 
footewated Inaoporattd 

Bear, Stearns & Co. I. F. Rothsdiili Unteiteg, Towbin Shearson Hayden Stone Inc 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Dahva Securities America Inc. 

The Nlkko Secnritfes Co. > 
latasots&aud^Iac. 

Atlantic Capital Cazenove Incorporated 
Corporation 

lc. Robert Heming New Court Securities Corporation 
TiwnrpwiWd 

1 Nomura Securities International, Inc. 

SoGen-Swiss Intemarional CoiporaUon 

The excellent progress made hy ARC in recent years 
continues with a further increase in profits over last year's 
record figures. 

Turnover increased by 74% from £15973Im to 
£277.403m,yieldmg a profit before tax for the year just ended 
of £3L6H5m, an inrproverrient of 75% over the preceding 
year 

] Amey Koadstone Coiporation Limited. 1 
ANNUAL KESUETS 

Turnover 

Yearto30fejuae, ' - 

Depredation and depJdian 

Operating surplus 
Less; Interest 

Profit from Amey Koadstone 
Corporation operations 
Dividends received 

Profit before taxation and 
exfeaordinaiy items 
Taxation- current year 

-prior year 

Profit after taxation and before 

^000 
277/M3 

ffOOO 
159,751 

44,984 
12,002 

26,045 
7,327 

32,982 
3.856 

IS, 718 
1.813 

29,126 
2^50 

16,905 
1,227 

31,676 18,132 

8,843 
1271 

5,434 
(70) 

10,114 5,364 

Dividends 

21,562 

11,701 

12,768 

7,810 

These very substantial increases reflect not onty 
taltyirmnwed performance in the TJKbritmote 

particnlaifyfteresqlis of ARCactivities in America included 
for first time. 

! The extoiaon of ARCs gjobal development has 

Thfa in turn provides greater stabiKtyribr the group to 
withstaiuintf^flflctotions 

maiezzais. 

The profit achievement by Amey Roadstone 
Corporation over the past decade is all the more remarkable 
when \newed in the lig^it of the world recession that has 
dominated this period. 

■ - Growth in terms ofoperafing surplus in relation to' 
capital employed during the past 10 years is best 
demonstrated by the graph below. 

TURNOVER: 
CVru’lifoRS 

OPERATING SURPLUS AS % 22%pjPPB 
OF CAPITAL EMPLOYED. 2(,?» » 

Operating surplus has multiplied some fifteen times 
but capital employed is only five times greater. 

Of course the profit figures are higher because of 
inflation, whereas assets are stated at historic cost 

Nevertheless there has been a substantial growth in 
real terms which is no mean achievement 

If you would like more information about ARC group 
activities, products and financial results for the last year, 
please write to us for a copy of our AnnualReport and Group 
Profile. 

A member of the Gold Fields Group 

Making more of our natoiai resources 
Amey Roadstone Corporation Limited 
35 Stanhope GateLondon W1Y 6AB 
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market reports 

Copper, tin and 
Silver advance 
on the LME 

Commodities 

■Tin, copper and silver all 
advanced on the London Metal 
Egghange yesterday. Copper cosh 
"jTfc bars ware Ell per tonne up 
At the morning close nod three 
nwnths was ahead £11.50. At the 
Afternoon close the gains on the 
d»j_were £11.75 for cash wire bars 
and £12.50 for three months. Gains 
fere due to the overnight trend 
in New York and covering against 
Japanese physical demand. 

Tin advanced in morm'ng deal¬ 
ings' by £85 per tonne for cash— 
to a new high of £7.380—and 
£22.50 for three months. At the 
afternoon close the gains on the 
day were £112.50 for cash and 
£47.50 for three months. The rally 
was aided by covering against Con¬ 
ti nearaj demand and the tight 
nearby position. 

Silver rose by more than 7p all 
round in the morning ring, fresh 
buying being prompted by record 
highs in gold and platinum. At the 
afternoon close gains on the day 
in the ring were B.35p for spot 
and S.40p for three months. 

COPPER.—Afternoon—Cash wire tars. 
STAG.aO-od.aO a imnrlc ton: Uu-co 
morrhis. etbs-hs.imj. sates, e.ooo. 
Oash cathodes, CTOA-763; Uirvo months. 
ST7S-75.50. Sales. 50 tons. Morning.— 
Cash wire bars. £765-65.30: three 
months. £785-33.50. settlement. 
.C76S.!yj. Sales. 15,000 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £755-53.30: three months. 
C775.ao-7a.oo. settlement. £755.50. 
Soles. 700 tons. 
SILVER.—Bullion marker iurine levels'!, 
—Scat 302.1b per troy enttcu ■ United 
States cents eqnhaM. 598.9 ■: three 
momhs 309.7n i609.SC'; six months. 
3 ;7.8p t6iu.7e<: one year 534.5 
■ 64a.dci. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—Cash oOi-Ol.a three 
monihs 308.B-C8.Vn. Seles. 39 mis of 
10.000 tray ounces each. Mottling.— 
Cash. -50Q.5-50O.4o: three months. 
307-3080. settlement. 300,4o. Sales. 
218 lots. 
Tin.—Annmocn—Standard cash. 
£7.343-7.410 a metric ton; three 
months. ET.IhO-65. Sales. 760 tons. 
High gr-rdc. cash CT.-VjQ-ZO: three 
months. £7.170-7.200. Sales, nil tons. 
Morning.—Standard cash. £7.570-80: 
three months, £7,133-40. St-nitmftnX. 

•£7.380. Sales. 650 ions. High (trade, 
cash. £7.575-95; Uirre* months. £7.145- 

RUBBER PHYSICALS wav uncertain. 
—Spot 61.75-63.70. CUB. NOV 62.23- 
62.75; Doc 65.50-64.00. 
COFFEE! Robustas were easier: Arafal- 
cas were duiL—ROBUSTAS i£ per 
metric torn: Nov, l.63i~S2; Jan. 
1.535J7; Man*. 1.458-59; May. 
1.376-79: July. 1.&40-43; Sept. 2.39b- 
1.301- Nov. 1.280-90; Gales: 2.659 
lots Including la options. 
ARAE1CAS tS oer SO kilos): Ocl 
iNiyer-getter line tidied, 190.000. Rest 
unauoiod. Sales: one lot. 
COCOA was eaaSer (S per metric tom. 
—Dee. 1.907-08 ■ March. l.WM-uO- 
55.30: May. l.u&9>63: July. 1.967- 
68; Sept. 1.945-53: Dae. 1,905-13: 
March. 1.890-1.900. Soles: 2.442 
lots including one option. ICCO prices 
nnavaiiobe aue in Untied suios holt* 
day. 
SUGAR; The London daily price of 
*■ raws " wm unchanged af £112: the 
„ whiles *» price was 30p higher at 
£114.50. Futures were barely steady 
»£ per metric tom. — Dec. 11'/- 
37 13: March. 120.<i5«2i.Q3: May. 
135.60-25.70: Aug. 126.20-26.53; Oct. 
127.76-27-90: DOC. 150.60-30.70: 
March. 154.75-50.00. Sales: 2,390 
ioul ISA prices: V.07c; IS-day average, 

White sugar vu qnlc;t. ^Fcb, 725.50- 

£80.50: Nov. £83.50 east coast sellers. 
Nov. CBS paid east enact. All per 
tonne Ctf United Kingdom unless sLUed. 
London Crain Future* Market ( Gif a I - 
—EEC origin.—BARLEY was aaady; 
Nov, £30.60: Jan, £R».30; March. 
£8S.5S: May. £87.90. Saips. to lota. 
WHEAT was steady.—Npy, £88.10; 
Jan. £90.00: Marcs. £95-25: May. 
£93.80. Sales. 104 1013. „ 
Home-Crown Cereal Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ox-farm spot prices: 

BARLEY 
£74.50 
£75.00 

>5. Settlement. £7,59-*- Sales, nil Ions. 
Singapore Un cs-works. SMI.894 a 
uni. 
Lead wu steady—Afternoon.—Cash 
£4^4-454 nor metric ton: three uusiUis. 
£418-18.50. Sales. 1.950 1C4I9. Morn¬ 
ing —Cash £453.50-54.00: three 
months. £413-416: Settlement £454. 
Sales. 12.500 tans. 
ZINC vu steady.—Afternoon.—Gash. 
—j75*->73 a metric ion: jhrae months. 
£381.50-32.00. Sales: 925 tons. Mom- 
tnn _ Cnh E.574-373: three months. 

I4u.as-5Q.SQ. dales. £25 lots. 
SOYabean meal was harciv steady 
<- per metric tom.—pa. 117-18.7U: 
Dec. 119.90-20.00: Feb. 121.70-21.90; 
*“tL 122.50-22.U0: June, 132.50- 
H3-10: ,*"P. 122-50-24.00; Oct. 12$. 

-Salt* .166 lots. 
WOOL: creasy futures (pence per 
kOa>.—Australian iquiet).—Oct, 224- 

227-50: March. 236-58: May. 
238-40: July, £34-45: Oct. £54 40- 

235-45: March. £39-47. Sales, 
nu. Naur Zealand Crossbreds I'eulct >. 
—Dec. 187.5-90.0; March. 187.5-90.0: 
May. 191-95: July. 11/1-93: Qct. 192- 

Othcr _ _ 
milling Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT 

NE England — S84.90 
Berks. Os on — £85-80 

Meal CommlBdon: Average fJlstocfc 
uncus at rcprwcnratfve iparkcu on 
October JO.—cat CaiUe, bb.7*o por 
kglw i + 0.541. oK: shorn. lj4.5o 
per F-gostdcw 1—0.21. Cs* Pigs. 
66.Op per kglw ( tO.Bi. England and 
Woles.' Cattle numbers up 8.0 per cent, 
overage price 6S.57p t -rQ.QVj. Sheep 
numbers up 17.8 per emu, average 
price 154.5b 1-0.2}. Pig numbers 
up I8.a per cent, average .price 66.5p 
< +i.ij. Scotland: Cattle numbers 
down 7.9 per cent, average arico 
7O.l0p 1+0.86). Snoop numbers Up 
5.5 per cent, average Often 127.6p 
i-0.8>. Pig numbers ud 14.0 per 
cent- average price 64,lp ( + 0,5j. 
ECCS iThe London Egg Exchange): 
In home-producsd the market continues 
ia weaken and prices (or most sizes 
have fallen. Brawn l's ana 2M am 
atUl the best feature of an over-supply 
si loat Ion. 
Home-produced marVot prices fin C 

120. based on trading packer/ 

white 
-handl: 

2a 
3a 
4S 
Si 
8s 

---July. 191 .... __ 
'• Dec. 1'.<1-94.5: March, 191-95. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 

Barclays Bank .... 

BCCI Bank . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co- 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Batik .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn's 

ior; 
10 % 
10o 
10 

*10 D, 
10-o 
10 M 
10 
io°; 
10 
10 ^ 
10 •„ 

if 7 iiy dc pa ills on sums or 
510.000 .in'! llndrr *%*,. up 
L3 025.040. 7%''c aver 
55j.■ 300, 7c , 

mp—k.j74-3,3: three months. 
L3A6-531. SclUemeni: £375. Sain: 
£.500 tons. Alt afternoon prices are 
unomcfal. 
PLATINUM was at £157.50 r?jl3.50i 
a trav ounce ■ new ntgh i. 
ALUMINIUM wa. very steady.—After- 

-Three months, £592-92.50 noon.—Three months. £592-92.50 a 
metric ton. Sales. 1.050 tons. Morning. 
—Three months. £589.50-90.00. Sales. 
SC-O tons. 
RUBBER was uncertain (pence per 
viloi.—Sov 62.03-62.-45: Dec 62.80- 
63.£3: Jan-March 64 60-64.75: April- 
June. 67.20--i7.a0: JUv-brat. 69.40- 
6ri.AS: Ocl-Dec, T1.4a-71.5b: Ja->- 
March. 73.l5-7J.rjO: April-June. 
IS.50-73.60: Jely-Sept. 77.53-77 60. 
Sain: 65 lo*s at 5 tonnes: 388 at 15 
tonnes. 

Sales, nil. 
«*adtf- Bangladesh white 

, C Ocl-Nov. 5516 por long 
ion. D grade. Ocl-Nov. 5500. 
CRAIN I The Bailie —WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian Western red spring No 1 13'- 
KT. **5-30 -nibiuy. United 
spates dark northern spring No 2 14 
KL 0«- £84.80: Nov. £85.BO: 
Doc. C8..55 transshipment oast coast 

ciStl-Wn»-,SLae,£? l”w- cent: Oct. £85.03; Nnv. fda ns. —- 

Brown 
is 

Wed/Thur/m 
5.80 U 4.20 
3.20 to 3.60 
2.80 to 3.20 
2. TO to 3.10 
2.00 to 24» 
1.60 to 1.80 
2.25 U 1.40 

Mon/Tnes 
5.80 lo 4.20 
3.20 to 5.60 
2.80 to 3.20 
2.70 to 3.00 
2.00 to 2J25 
1.60 to 1.80 
1-25 to 1.40 

3s 
4‘ao , 
delivery 

6.00 to 5.20 
4.50 to 4.50 
3.20 to 5.30 
3.90 lo 5.20 

prices,, quoted 
In Keyes trays. 

5.00 10 5.20 
4.20 to 4.40 
3.10 to 3.30 
2.90 lo 3.20 

STC for bulk 
The above 

*««: OCL £85.03: Nov. Jwlffi m!? 
shipment cast coast. 

„•* yellow American/ 
rr5flc*'■ , £!02; Nov. £101: Dec 

X&FSSST&S? S 
|^^^aw.,CJn >pl'ow: Oct-Nov. 

range is a guide to gcncval market 
conditions and Is dependent apart 
location, quantity and whether delivered 
or tun. 
tea.—The offering of 52.014 packages 
met strong and general demand at the 
weekly anrllon. Narfii Indians received 

English feed fob: Oct. 

woem amnion, ivortii Indians received 
good ounpart and selected broad lines 
continued lo sell well. Africans sold 
readily at prices which, desalt* soma 
irrcgularliy. were acnoraDy fully firm 
to dearer with dusts a strong feature. 
Thera was a strong general demand 
for Sri Lankan tea at mainly dearer 
roles while a fair demand showed tor 
south Indians, although prices wore 
often a mue easier. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

US STRAIGHTS (5) 
Australia 8 1982 
Austria 3>. 1990 
A-.ro 9*4 1985 . • . . 
Barela vs 8'3 lr*R2 
Beatrice 71, 1985 
CanadaIr B1- 1983 
Canada Nat Railway 8J« 

: *iB6 . ■ ,. 
CECA 9 1993 .. 
Charbontiauc dc Franca 

FT. iVHl 
Citicorp 1980 
Cltlcura 7 1981 
Ore New Zealand 8'. 

1983 
DFC New Zealand S’, 

1985 
bow Chemical S 1986 . . 
EEC 7‘a 1979 
EEC 8*. 1982 .. 
EIB 8 1984 

Bid 
96 
>ju 

98* 
VJ*4 
96‘. 
rr. 

Oircr 
9oTn 
9'.", 
90 

96’. 

w. 

OB'. 
95'. 
94*. 

98", 
95’. 
94". 

95T» 96". 

9V. 
95 
«'8 
97*. 
95'. 

96*. 
V3*a 
98* 

95". 

M-J> H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

Th-ej'ctneed e Street Lcrrdor EC2R SHF Tel Gi 6:S S6S1 

v ‘ The Over-the-Counter Market 

1977- 78 
High Lew Company 

Gross 
Price Ch'gc Divpi 

YTd 
P.E 

76 29 
20a 106 
46 

Airsprung Ord 76 

Airsprung 181^ CULS 205 

181 105 
1« 51 
240 108 

147 120 

154 135 

60 36 

116 55 

340 188 

24 
82 
97 

121 

9 
54 
54 
b" 

Armuage Sc Rhodes 

Bardon Hill 

Deborah Ord 

Deborah 17! % CULS 

Frederick Parker 

George Blair 

Jackson Group 

James Burrough 

Robert Jenkios 

Twin-lock Ord 

Twin lock ]2U, ULS 

Unilock Holdings 

Walter Alexander 

45 
181 
140 
240 

131 
154 

60 
115 
310 
22 
82 
97 

121 

0.3 
18.5 

3.6 
12.0 

5.6 
17.5 

12.4 

15.0 

5.0 
6.5 

29.7 

7.2 

9.0 

8.0 
6.6 
4.0 

7.2 

9.4 

9.7 

8.3 

5.7 

9.6 

10.0 

8.1 
9.8 
8.6 

12.0 
7.4 
7.2 

14.6 
7.6 

5.9 

5.2 

5.7 

7.0 

10.6 
5.1 

19.6 

10.4 

HAWTIN LIMITED 
fProiecfiwc Garment Manufacturers) 

Interim Statement 

Six mouths ended 31st July 

Turnover 

1978 
£000 

3.686 

Trading profit (note II 
Interest payable less receivable 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation (note 2) 

Profit after taxation 
minority interest 

Profit before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary keens 

258 

Profit after taxation and extra¬ 
ordinary items 

Dividend paid on Preference shares 
258 

12 

Profit retained 246 

0.61p 
Earnings per Ordinary share of 

5p (note 3) 0.73p 

Notes: 
1. Profits to 31st July. 1977, include profits from E. D. 
H oiling worth & Soa Limited and Safely Specialists (Biggleswade) 
Limited from 1st April, 1977, only. 
2. Taxation has been calculated at 52% less utilisation of losses 
brought forward. 
3. The earnings per Ordinary share of 5p is based on earnings 
per Ordinary share after deducting the Preference dividend and 
before extra ordinary Items. 
Subject to the satisfactory progress reflected by these accounts 
continuing during the ensuing six months of the accounting 
period a recommendation of a return to the dividend list may 
be anticipated with the publication of the results for the full 
year. 
The half year's dividend on the 4.55% Cumulative Preference 
shares will be paid on Monday, 1st January, 1979, to those 
members registered on the books of the company at the close 
of business on 7th December, 1975. 

Registered Office: 
Metropolitan House, Preston New Road, Blackpool FY3 9TJ. 

XC. Harrison 
rmxLJCB i Vanxhall/Bedford Main Dealers, 

Fleet Sales, Vehicle Leasing, Hire Purchase 

INTERIM RESULTS 

Profits Dp Say 74% 

3rd quarter profit maintained at 
very satisfactory level 

Half-Year to 30th June 
1978 1977 

£*000 £*000 

Turnover 30.013 1&266 

Profit before tax 1,528 876 

Profit aftertax 233 420 

Dividend per share 1.53Z6p L3778p 

Sabject only to obtaining adequate supplies 

of vehicles. Group will have another recoxd 

yecr in 1928. Directors win consider level of 

total dividend whea years tesnUs are known. 

-XC. Harris QPi Chairman 

Copies of the Interim Report can 

be obtained from tiie-Seeretaijj 

55-67 London Road, ShefGcId 

S24LD. 

d-y°S(j u-f )US/9 

EIB '<•„ 1993 .. 
Elf-Aqnlialne 8** 1985 .. 
Euranma loss 
K. Imfiufrjps 9 19S5 . . 
niEL 1908 .. :: 
!V 8. 1967 
Macvonai Bloadol 9*. 

ncbTS SS f> 10!* 
NWomI Wcsim taster 9 

Hew Zealand Forest 
.. Proilu.-is 9 1906 
Newfoundland 9‘. 1990 
Aordlc Invest Hank H-. 
„ l‘JH8 . . . . 
5:£i?k Mi-?™ 7T- 1&82 
■jorway 1983 
O«shoro Mining 8*. 1985 
Ocadeimi a», 19KS TT 
J- C. Penney 1VB5 . . 

sk, sm?-iv" 
snaii-aRraasr.r- 
Tan ema u lotuhn 8*, 3987 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco ?*, 1182 . . 
Ford H‘~ 1<J84 . . 
oenenu Motors 9*. 1980 
Rtn-oJ Bank of Canada 0 

1992 
Lnlan Carbide 1QH6 
FLOATING^ RATE NOTES 
Chase Manhattan 9 15-16 
. 1993 
Inti Westminster 8 1984 
Midland 9 7-16 1993 .. 
Oristinre Mining 9 7-16 

1986 ■B ,( 
Williams & Glyns 9 V 

1984 .. 
US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4>. 

1987 
Babcock A Wilcox T 1992 
Beatrice Foods 4*- 1992 
Beatrice Foods 4 - 1993 
He*cham 6\ 1992 
Boots 6*. 1995 
Borden 5 1992 
Broadway Hale 4". 1987 
Carnation 5 19B8 
Dart 4a« 1987 .. 
Eosinuin Kodak 4'3 1988 
Economic Labs 4J, i>J87 
Firestone 5 1988 
Ford 0 1988 . . 
GrncraJ Eloclrtc 4‘4 1987 
GkUctle 4», 1987 
Guar A Western 5 1988 
Harris 5 1992 . . 
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Komatsu 7% 1990 .. 366% 157% 
J. Ray McDermott 4% 
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Nabisco 5% 1988 .. 107 - 
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Owens Illinois 4% 1987 116*, 
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Toshiba 6% 1992 . . 139% 140% 
Tyco 8*= 1988 .. .. 106‘= 108 
Union Carbide 4% 1983 89 - 
Warner Lambert 4% 19H7 81% 
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Bfi% 
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137 

99*; 
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114% 
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84 
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8I«1 
7b 
84 
86 
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88 
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Bowthorpe Holdings, the elec¬ 

trical and electronic components 

group, saw a red need increase 

in pretax profits of 10 per cent 

to £33m, compared with a 26 

per cent increase in the same 

period last year. 

. Turnover rose by 16 per cent 

in the half year to June 30. 

An interim dividend of 6-Ip 
gross has been declared, the 
seame as last year, which is the 
maximum permitted. 

Wall Street 
S~33.iO: June. S238._._ 
v2JU.nO:_ Ocl. 5246.30: Dec. .<230.1 

-80: Aua June. 
-1: Ocl. 5246.»w. 

l^b. 8254.10: April-. 5258.20: June. 
^ug. sabb ^O CHICAGO 

IMM: Dec. 227.90-227.60. March. 
253.60-233.40; June. 239.20 bld- 

Sorn 343.20: D^c. £50.70: 
Nlarch. 208.00; June. 263.40: Sopt. 

New York, Oct. 10—The New 
York stock market clostd lower, 
giving up a small and-session gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 1.S6 after a 13.17 
gain yesterday. 

Volume was 23.47 million, com¬ 
pared with 19.74 million yesterday. 

There was little in the news to 
sustain a mid-session rally. 

The dollar fell against most 
major currencies in Europe. 

Short-term interest rates pressed 
higher despite the Federal 
Reserve’s attempts to hold down 
the key Fed fund rate. Some 
analysis have forecast further 
rises in interest rates, with the 
prime rate expected to go to 10 

per cent soon from 33 per cent. 
The market became hesitant late 

in rhe session prior to President 
Carter’s news conference.—AF- 
Dqw Jones. 

369.90 
COPPER Clowe steady. 0;t. 67.90c: 
Nov. 68.40c: Dec. 69.00c: Jan. 60.55c: 
March. 70.60c: Mav. 71.65c: July. 
72.60c: Sept. 73.30c: Dec. 74.70c; 
Jan. 75.10c: March. 75-BSc; Mar. 
July, 77.35c. 
SUGAR futures.were .firm _ai_0.14 

lhii.iuv, uuiy 
Dpc.1S7.05c. 

Silver gains 3 cents 
Nbw York. Oct .10—silver futures 

closed 3.10 cents higher. Oct. 589.00c; 
Nov. 592.50c: Doc. 596.50c: Jan. 
6O0.70C-. March. 609.10c: May. 
617.60c: July. 606.60c: Sent. 655.70c: 
Doc. 650.00c: Jan. 654.70c: March. 
664.20c: May. 673.80c: July. 683.50c- 
Handy and Harman of Canada $7,050 
■ $6.B48i. 
COLD gained slightly. Oct.. $224.90: 
Ocl 5224,90: Wov. $226.40: Dec. 
5227.90; Fab. $251.50; April. 

Coffee futures closed weak with final 
lasses of 1.58 to 3.06 cents. Dec, 
154.50c: Match. J45.50-60c; May. 
140.00c: July. 1S6.00-75C: Sent. 
133.25-4.25c; Dec. 130.l-5-3.OOc: 
March. 122.00-32. OOc. 
COTTON fuLurra weakened with final 
losses from 0.57 to O.oS cent. D?c. 
66.61-65c: March. 68.95-9.OOc: May. 
7O.03c: Julq. 70.18-30c: Ocl. 66.65- 
75c: Dec. t>6.3o-40c: March. S7.50- 
70c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
futures shed g~'Od early gains ta close 
sharply lower, dawn sic to 9% cents 
a bushel. SOYABEANS: _Nqv_ 67X-72c: 
Jan 
685 . 

25.96-95c': JDeT 25.33^30c;''JaiT*25.“6^ 
OOc: March 24.75-8Oc; May 24.50-60c: 
July 24.35-40c: Aug 24.10-05c: Sept 
23.60c; Oct 23.25-4Oc. SOYABEAN 
MEAL: Oct S179.20-9.3IJ: Dec 5181.70- 
1.50: Jan S181.70-i.90: March 
5182.70-2.50: May S182.30-2.80; July 
5183.00-3.50: Aug S182.00: Sept 
$179-50-180.00: Oct 3178.90-9.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat futures 
closed l%to one cent a bushel lower. 
WHEAT: Dec. 345%c: March. 3oo%c: 
May. 335* ec: July. 321%-aic: Sept. 
335c: Doc. 531c. irfAIZE: Dec. 229%- 
%c: March. 338%-»,c: May. 244*v%c; 
July. 247%c: Sept. 249-W-c; Dec. 
252‘tC. OATS: Dec. 146%c: March. 
155*«-‘sc; May,: l»c: July. 158‘nC. 
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Tin* Daw Jones spot commodity 
index wu unchanged at 380.53- Tho 
futures index was down 2-80 to 
381.75. . . . 
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Si ~rr. Ssa ADsacce Hse.Bnrsham. Sussex. 0403 64141 

"jo iA 'Ni <ii r«iis. in m hi 3(fj 
“3 H? iSS^fSS Sri 44.4a Era w EiSaptjg«3».>&tt.40=s$o a$3 
67$ mOHlSniK fei 7«Fm=ErFtad 104.6 1U$ 3-46 

Equity £ Law I'ait Trust ManagcraLtd._ 
Amentum Rd. R Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 32315 -a-?*5 

74 9 52$ Equity A Law 702 73$a 606 6-$ 
Jnn __ 

20-14 vr«un'NUe 
21.4 =1$ Ini 1 
29.4 24.3 Acre 
38.0 27 8 Inc $ . 
=6$ 54.0 Euro Fin iT. 
29.2 21$ Fund lav i$i 

FFamllagtoa radf"— 

I'nll Trust MsusgeiBrat Lid. __ 
Casgon. __ Oil-304132= 

as SJ $1 
27.B 303 ' -- 
343 37$ 
26.4 a.a 

Hse. 57 Ireland 
Amer.raa 

80 6 Cspllil 
55.6 Income . 
63 6 Ini Growth 

I 7332 100$ Equity Initial 
1-139.7 100.0 Do Accum 

119.9 100.0 Fined Initial 
1=1-7 100.0 do Accum 
110$ 99.7 IM Initial 
111.4 96.7 Do AcctUll 

. 1263 100 .0 Man I nil 1*1 
(So* 4riD 1 7793 100.0 Do-Accum 
461 3.571 100$ 100$ Prop Initial 

** '“‘SS-.m Ml Mi ts! 

_ Target Trtsl Managers Ud, 
~Z%r. Af.eshury. Backs. „ 

„ 23$ Cnamndlty 393 
66$ 453 Financial *X$ 
41.5 370 Eqmxr 41.0 461 
*■'“ =44$ Exemirt __ 222.4 S34$ . 

033$ Dolcemap} 3K0 327$ A40 

Barbican ManagersUeraeyi Ltd. 
pn Bnx 63. 51 Keller. Jersey. CfiN -1*8* 
jnj.T W.7 Eurnp'nstwTM l«n,. 107 . 141 
Barctsfs Loirern Interaailraal (Cfe ho Ud. 

1 Charing Cth,,. 51 Heller, weraev. 0534 73741 
- 55 6 44 9 "'K-as incime 4. 0 49$ Ufa 
life 117 100 00 I.niuund T« *100-0710791 IM 

12 19 10 22 Lnldnlte 7ii 5 11 63 7222 7J» 
Barclays I'airern tnieraulanal ilOMi Ltd. 

1 TkOitUiA Si. Dudglas. [f*M. «K 
=■•3 3S.4 Lr.IcnraAu'Es: 54.1 5!3 LM 
39 9 22 0 Du .Vos Min 

— Dnirtinreme 
OcMt'IMu 
Em Mam Mut 

<v Great I'm. 
Brluunia Trust Manaceaeat 

30 Rain SL <1. Heller. Jersey. 
29.7 25.9 Growth tl. 
97.1 615 lofl Fnd IX• 
,69 0 136$ lew Rn .1. 
89 1 612 Worldwide C 
;oo 0 99.0 High Int Stems 
5.96 2.20 tnlvs Tst >1. S 

=6.0 Growih 
96.0 GUzFauA 
223 PaclDC 
25.o Do Hc-laveat 

■ 29.7 31.9» 440 ! 97.8 UW.fl Ex Casb Inlfl 
=18.9 322.8 3.00 I 100.2 1009 Dn Accum 

Z7$ 
307 

HST1 36 0 22-8 Investment 361 J6.T 3.42 
U4 367.9 2193 ProfrexMmal .3> 362.0 270.5 4.M 
3$7 36$ =9.7 Income 313 33.9 7.62 

736 

Do Accum 60.6 
Fund* la Court- 

Public Truster. lUmnway. H‘C2 
3U.4 70 0 Capital* 

82$ 56.0 Gross Income* „ , _ 
M.9 88.0 Hteh YIN d* 90$ 

^ . Gaud A Unit Trust Man asm Lid. 
BBaylelrii IW.Huupo, Esses. 9277 227300 , 

36.4 35.5 G ft A 35.1 37$ 4.42', 
G.T.UnltManacenUd. 

36 Finsbury arcus. EC2M TDD. _ 01-628 8131 
95$ 03.4 GT con 91.T P7$ 3.40 

315$ 761 Do Accum 31Z.0 338.0 3.40 
378$ 310$ Do Income . 173.7 3667* 820 

- DoDSCenFnd 1432 352$a S$0 
Do Japan Gen 83$ 96$« (LM 
Do Pension Ex 145.7 152.9 3.90 

^ .. FOUrTanfrFJld 319 62.6 7X0 
386.3 305.4 International lflLfl 17I$» l-7tl 

Gartnore Fund Xanagm, 
I Si Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP- _ 01-383 3531 

33.3 23.0 American Tvt i 
82.3 3S.0 British Tn 

375.3 312$ connaodlty _ 
42.0 24.® Far Hasten * 
62$ 39.0 High Income 
90$ 46.0 income 

35-47 32.11 Ins Agencies 
37.5 26.1 Interna clonal t 

l. __ TSBTTnJITnuls. 
S: - PJ^S® 992121 Chan try Way. Andover, Bahts. An 
704$ IW.fi 6.73 , 49$ $4$ General 47.7 

SO.6 83JL $41 64.1 4L7 Do Accum M.4 

356.3 3361 
93.9 54.8 

345.7 128.4 
58 9 48.7 

99.4 

29 5 31.7 0.10 
g.O 65.6 3$7 

365$ 378$ 5.41 
39.7 42.7* 0$0 
62$ 66.9 6.44 

. 79.7 85.7 6$5 
, £ 34-57 35.61 3$1 

“4.8 37.4 0$5 
mo Ini Exempt 3».0 99$e 5$3 

. Grteveann Sfauagemewt Co Lid. 
» Gresham SL EC2P 2DJ. _oi-®«8 4453 

233$ 160.6 Ban'll 01 Fad <?.i 219$ 290.3 4$6 
=81$ 304$ Do Accum SUL4 292$ 4 M 
394.0 315.9 High Yield 354-6 193.4 7$9 
=23.1 322.7 DO Accum ^9.6 ZM.O V$B 
230.fi 35X8 Endeavour 233.4 2460* X28 
91X0 157 8 Do Accum _ 20.4 254.4 =$6 
304.3 79$ Grantchester <5J 96$ 102J. XB8 
306.1 m.7 Do Accum 301$ 106.0 XS8 
767 64$ Ldn A Brussels 74.4 77$ 3.89 
78$ 65.3 Do Accum _78$ 8177 3.89 

GaardlanBoysl Exchange Vnlt Man Ltd. 
Bw«l Exchange. London, EC3. Bl-6811031 

100.8 66.7 GuardhlU . . . 97$ 100.8 4-21 
Henderaoa Admlnlstnuioa._ 

® Itayle licit SW. Hu lion. Essex. 0277 227300 
31 Austin Friars. London. KC2S 2ED 

44$ 
96.8 
61.4 
63.9 
50-7 
51.4 
48.0 
m 4 
2T.fi 

41$ 
K.S 

Sfi 
49$ 
86.4 
48.0 
80$ 
26.6 

44$s 1.42 
97$ X6S 
63.7a *.17 
00$« 1.13 
52.4a 3.76 
53.7a 176 
53 1 2.63 
65.5 X62 
28$ 3.0T 

28$ AunTrtt 
KIP Cabot 
50.0 Do Extra Inc. 
50.0 Am Small Co'a 
27$ Cap Growth Ine 
37.8 Do Accum 
29$ European 
55.0 Far East Trst . 
24.4 Financial ITU 

300.0 100.0 Japan Exempt 
138 2 303.7 K Am Exempt 
67.0 37.7 High Income 

22.8 Inc A Anehi 
24.6 International 
33.1 N Am Gross 
23$ on ft Nat Res 
5L0 World Wide _ _ 

HOI Samuel Veil TttMt Maaogera Ud. 
65 Beech St. EC2 P20X. __ 0WO8 0011 

368 
41 O 
45.8 
31.1 
02.9 

97$ 101$ 3J6 
126$ 13X1 2.80 
66.8 71.4 7J7 
3X5 37$a 5.97 
36.4 38.fi- 3$9 
41$ 44$ 1$2 
30.7 $17 3$l 
«.B 02.9a 3$1 

67 7 67.4 Dollar 
41.0 33.4 International 

3«$ 121.2 Brill fib Tst ■ 
368.5 121.2 Do Guernsey 

32 7 23 0 Capital 
=018 74$ Financial IK 
=9.7 21$ Income Tit 
32-5 30.6 High Yield . 
37.L 41.4 Kecurliy Tat 

82.4 98$ 2$4 
38.8 41$» 2$0 

161$ 172$ 5J3 
1M.3 170.4 3.44 
31$ 33.1« 435 
02.1 08$a 4$1 
283 30.5 7.33 
3L7 $4.0 7.79 
54.5 363* 5.1$ 

Key Fund Manacert. 
95 Milk fit. EC2V SJE. 01-606 7070 

76.9 46$ Equity ft Gen. 74.4 79.1 4.44 
Bt.fi 57.7 Energy Ind Fnd 82$ 88.0 3.12 

378-0 8X7 Exempt Fnd 1381 272.0 183.0* 5 45 
06.7 52.8 Inc Fnd 08$ 91.7 9.03 

.0 8 523 Key Fixed Int 39.6 63.4 1230 
114.8 543 Smaller Co Fnd UXT 119$ 5JS 

KtemwonBeasoa Unit atanaoerm 
=0 Fro church Street 5C3 014123 8000 

96$ 56$ KB Unit Fd Inc 99$ 643a .. 
218.8 E5.2 KB Unit Fd Acc 59.9 65$ .. 

La wren Securities. 
37. Queen's St.. London EC4H1BY 

27.0 21.4 American Fnd 24.0 
" 22.2 Do Accum 2i$ 

30.6 CUUWarronr 40$ 
38.1 Uldi Yield Fnd 
47.8 Dn Accum 
253 Raw Materials 
2ft. 1 Do Accum 
49.4 Growth 
52 3 Do Accura 

28.0 
40$ 
49$ 
695 
41.5 
44.5 

66 B 

40.4 

■W3 
4X3 

MS 
LegGftGnrndTyndall Fund. 

W-238 52S1 
25.9 030 
283 030 
43$ 1.75 
49.0 11.36 
70$ 1136 
433# 6.33 
49$ 6.33 
61$ 2M 
68.0 2.84 

813 49$ 

78.1 
W$ 
75.8 
91.L 

334.8 
65.9 
75.1 

0272 32241 
.. 64.4 683 4.41 
Dn Accvmi401 813 MJ 4.41 

da But Unit Trust Managers. 

543 
7-1.7 
583 
7L6 
M.O 

0X-G33 1208 
58$ 4.30 
803 430 
61$ 2J3 
78.9 2.13 
93.6 B.71 

5.71 
735 
7J5 

I St. London. ECS, 
' BnloAced 

3L8 Do Accum 
43$ Worldwide 
52.9 Do Accum 
63.7 Income 
61 8 _ Do Acpum 
44$ Extra Income 
46.4 Do Accum ... - 

Local Antharitfes tfutaaf foveslmenl Trust, 
TTlLantiim Wall. EC3N 1DB. 01-588 1*5 

B9.T 843 Narrow* 134) B0.9 12$fl 
194.T 151.3 w-ioetjtnxe-r^i .. ■mr. 435 
112.T SOI Prmwrtr* «4| .. 113,7 

MftGSerartdes. 
Three Quire, Tower .Hill. ECSR 680. 

fia.fi 403 Amer ft era Ine 3i$ 
694 »$ Auetralaalan Inc. S}$ 

54$ Cammod ft G«a so 6 
54.4 Do A«um 
73.0 Compound _ 
473 ConvTst Orwth 

_ 63.6 Do Income 
160$ 105.0 CharUund* tTI 
2033 1153 - . 

01.5 
11S3 
723 
72$ 

m$ 78$ Dir Fnd 
348 5 138$ _ Do 

Dd Accent <?f 137$ a»$ 
127-4 135$ 

543 

1%8 
M-4 

69.7 
883 

483 Euw J 
54-9 Extra Yield 
66.4 Dn Accum 
88$ Far East inc 
43$ DO ACCUtn 
47.4 PITS 
53.0 Do Accum 

01-628 4568 
95.0a un 
90.0* LM 
85$a 433 

fj}$ M.T 433 
118.7 128$ 338 

6B.T 733 2.03 
71.4 76,90 7.79 

157.0 12BA 7.49 
.48 

__-JO 
2413 282.0 730 
S4.B 57.7 9 $6 
90.6 963a 7.98 

1343 132,7 T.» 
»3 E-Oa 231 
'95.4 ®.6 231 
M$ 71.1 438, 
MrT S7-0 4JW 

Income 
TIB Dull_ . 

Andnver S21B8 
_ SU* 3.70 

_ .   61.4 65.7 $70 
65$ . 903 Jacomc 61$ 68$ 638 
68$ 50$ Do Accum 68-fi TLL 838 
933 86J Sen Irish Sfl.O 953 $3 

100.2 663 Do Accum 96.4 lS3.fi UB 
Trareariautlc ft G eaeral Securities. 

i» Tew Landnn Rd. Chelmsford. 0248 51651 
812 573 Barbican <4> 79$ M" 5J3 

1273 83-2 Do Accum 2B-7 3303 X$3 
67$ 733 BucUnglimm f4> 84.6 88$ 4 J3 

100.6 863 Do Accum 
138$ 943 Colemco 
170.1 107.8 Dd Accum 
*7.0 4C.0 CumDerlnrf Fha 

463 Do Accum 
403 Glen Fund l3> 
493 Dd Accum 
4C.D Marlborough 
523 Do Accum 
37$ Yang Growth 121 
45.2 Do Accum 
51-0 Tong High Yield 
43.4 Vang Truwea 
43.8 Da Accum 
47 fi Yilcfcmnor 
a$4 Do Accum . 
474. Do Dividend 
4M. DftDlTAcC 

Sea olao Grfevefinn Manigmnrai Co Ltd 
;daD M.UIKI Ltd. 

027232241 
I (31 1033 308.4 R$0 

1903 126.6 Do Accum (31 190$ =00.4 8.10 
1333 023 capital IS■ 132.fi 139.6* 436 
196$ 3243 Do Accum (3) 187$ 1973 4.16 
104 8 70.6 preference 102.8 1D9.0*1$20 
130.0 85$ Do Accum (Tl 130-0 137.8 1230 

» -T13.4 1193 

62.7 
503 
75$ 
56$ 
654 
54.7 
67$ 
76$ 

’47.4 
49.1 
66.1 

■79.4 
73.1 
83.7 

104$ 109$ 4.23 
132.7 139.7a 5.90 
163.7 172.4 5JO 
54.2 «7ri 7$3 
583 62.9 733 
533 61.fi 430 
73$ 783 4.W 
53.4 36.0 2.71 
61.B 64$ 2.71 
52.2 55$a 3.40 
65.0 68.3 3.40 
75.1 70.1 7$8 
45.7 48.2a 6.10 
47.7 90$ 6.10 
63 J. 68$ 4-68 
75$ 80$ 4.GO 
7L1 7S.T 7$7 
fe.4 ‘ 86.7 7.67 

Tyndall Mai 
IS Conrege Hd, Briatol. 
1083 75.fi Income (3 

U7.0 76$ Exempt « f40l -T13.fi 1193 7.S2 
166-2 100.0 Do Accum (fiOl 160.8 109.0 7.62 
2713 190.4 Int Earn Fnd i3) 250.6 3633 5$2 
301.0 203.4 Do Accum (3; 284.6 299.0 5.02 
151$ 9X4 Scot Cap (3. 142$ 150 oa 5.99 
179.fi SS.fi Do Accum 131 17X0 151$ 6.39 
173.6 863 Scot Inc i3i 168$ 1T7.6 B$7 

London Wall Group. 
87$ .4L0 Capital Growth 86$ SS.B 5.65 

97.0 
44$ 
52 J 
17.9 

41$ £0 Accum 
=23 Extra Income 
2ia Do Accum 
9$ Fin Priority 

103 Do Accum 
33.7 It lpc Priority 
24$ International 
143 Special SIU 

Unit Trust Account ft Management, 
King WUllaw St. EC4R9AR 014123 4951 
173.0 100.0 Friars Hse Fnd. 173$ ISJLO 432 

29.4 14.0 Gi Win cheater 20.4 2X7 4.66 
20 5 17.0 Do Overaeaa 26.7 23.1 3.f 

91.7 
41$ 
48.7 
173 
21J 
69.3 
34$ 

90.7 
41$ 
46.7 
16$ 
20$ 
66.7 
3L0 
35.7 

5.65 
936 
9.16 
4$6 

0.3 4 $8 
73.8 7.51 
33.1- X48 
38.L 4.77 

Xosmscc Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Life Aoaara.ee Ce. Ltd. 

1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX -01348 9111 
403 26$ Equity Fund (71 383 403 .. 
34.7 23$ Do Accum I Ji 32$ 34.7 

1509 128$ prop Fund iTri 149.7 157.6a .. 
159.0 130.0 Do Accum 127) 150.9 3.66.4 .. 
.257 Select Fluid |3I 943 093 .. 
133.1 134J Cone Fund 733.1 340.2 .. 
123.6 116$ Money Fund __ 1=3.6 1303 .. 1Z3.6 116$ Money Fund _ 1=1.0 1303 
181.0 341$ Pension Prop!371 191.0 jpo.fi 
18X0 27$ Do Equity 173.0 1823 
919 653 Do Select lYl 

140$ 123$ Do Security 
1903 135,7 Do Mortared 
38.4 S-B Equity Series 4 

Z2L1 1JS.4 Prop Series 4 

i.7 943 
340.0 147.4 
185.7 1953 

36.8 38.8 
121J 129.1 
113.7 U9.7 
Ul.fi 13.7. 

14B. 1283 34fi.fi 

113.7 1«3 Cone Series 4 
111.8 105.7 Money Series 4 
14X1 1043 Mon Series 4 

Albany Life AssaranceCs Ltd, • 
31 Old Burlington stmt. WL -01-437 5062 
2061 12S.2 Equity Fnd ACC 188.8 2093 .. 
14X0 116.0 Fixed Ini ACC 141.6 l4S.fl .. 
315.8 m i Gear Mon Acc 1U$ 133.8 .. 
115.7 00.0 Int Man Fnd Acc 114.1 130.0 .. 
11SJ 105$ Prep Fnd Acc 1103 U6J .. 
174.8 1=6.4 MulU m* ACC 17X1 181 J. .. 
740$ 134.7 Eq Pen Pod ACC 236$ M>3 .. 
180$ 133$ Fixed I Pan ACC 150.1 189$ .. 
131$ 110$ GuarUPen Aec 131$ 138.9 .. 
123$ 90.7 IntManPen Pnd 12L7 12S.0 .. 
I26J 114.4 Prop Pet) Acc 3=6-3 13X9 .. 
215.0 137.0 MnlUI Pm» Acc 715.8 S23.T .. 

AMEVLHe Asrennee Ltd, 
Alma Hae, Alma Rd. BclRite- . . Rrlgete 40101 
149$ lofa$ AUEV Man Bod 146$ 
106,5 100,7 Do Money md 106$_ 
122.0 100.0 Do Equity 118.4 1=4.8 

26.5 >4.6 Do Fixed lot “ “ 
08$ 100.0 Do Property 

10U 100.0 FloxlnUn 
105.4 190.0 Man Pen Pod 
95$ 94.7 AMEY/Fnm Am 
4fi.fi 100.0 Do Income 
93$ ST.T Da bit 

9X1 97$ 
95$ MM 
9SJ 1D4= 

100.4 111$ 
90$ 95.4 
Dfi.fi 101$ 
93$ MM 

Utilcop 
U3J 

Barclare Ule Assurance Ce. 
Ine. =5= Ho ' — 

1333 100.0 Ex Equ Inlt'l 
118$ 10R.0 Du Accum 
114-7 100.0 Ex Fix Inlt'l 
117.5 100.0 Da Accum 
129= 100 0 Ex Man inlt'l 
13X4 100 0 Dn Accum 

97-S 100.0 Ex Prop Inlt'l 
100J 100.0 Du Accum 

Uny dx LI fr Amo ranee Ltd. _ 
30 CUfton Street ECX A4BX. OMJ* 7699 
140$ 86.2 Mult Grwth Fnd 140.6 .. 
145.4 91.4 Opt 5 Equity 'A' 14X0 149.5 .. 
140.6 118.4 Do Property 140.6 148.0 .. 
160.2 127 4 Dn High Yield 137.7 ttK.O .. 
130-5 114= Do Managed 157$ 165$ .. 
1=3.1 1152 Do Depnsll 123.1 -129.6 .. 
144.8- 131$ Pm Dep Fnd 344.9 133.5 .. 
333 J' 183-5 Do Equity Fnd 318.0 334 B .. 
196.0 143.7 Do FI Pnd 191.4 »£$ .. 
=30.0 1492 Do Man Fnd 223.5 235J .. 
139$ 327.5 Da Prop FDd 139.5 146$ .. 

The Landun ft Manchester Grecp. _ 
Wlnaladr Tarb. Exeter. ®8S 63155 

246.4 1=4.7 Cbpllol Grwth .. 242.0 .. 
12X8 71$ Fieri ble Fnd .. 120.2 .. 
100$ 10H.H Guar Deposit 100$ .. 
354.7 78.7 IrtT Fhd ... 148= .. 
84.7 59$ Prop Fnd 84.4 .. 

.Haslieitrrn Life I cruras re. 
Manulife Hse. KterensEC. Herts. 0438 56101 

48$ 31$ Inverinent “7 
IOTA 300.0 Managed 
9B.0 100.6 Proper ty 

109.1 98$ Equity 
103$ loo.o cut £dged. 
138.6 300.0 International 
99.1 100.0 Dep twit 

See also “The London ft Munch esler G^w^l7.■, 
Offshore And fattenretional Finds 

ArhuUraat SerurillsMCllLid. 
pn BOX XM. St Bell er. Jersey 0534 TUm 

1=2 0 M.O Capital Trust 11..0 m.O 4=1 
125 0 107.0 Eastern Int 122.U 1=9.0 =20 

41= 311 

m £ i 
7=4 417 

3?f 0.7 M 
93.1 HM LBO 

lil$ VW L» 

5 54 5J 
=44.0 3000 . Dy.Slar A> _ S=fi$ Wlft 
1.00 0.9 

46 7 49.0 
105 7 131J 
98.0 1032 

104.fi 110.3 
102$ 106.2 
114.3 1=0 4 

98.1 103$ 
Merchant lareslon Assurance. 

01-686 9171 
157$ .. 
1661 .. 

61.9 
178.7 .. 
14=$ .. 
165.4 .. 
330$ .. 
343.B .. 
700= .. 
143$ .. 
108.6 
104 9 .. 

■Leon Hse. 233 High SL Croydon 
137$ 118.9 Properly Fund 
166.1 119$ Do Pension 

63.T 44.0 Equity Fund 
184.fi 120.9 Do Pension 
149.3 113.0 Money Market 
192 T 137= Do Pension • 
130.3 1=0-1 Cwiv Dep Fund 
143.5 324.7 Do Pension 
lin.fi 8L1 Mu aged Fund 
345.0 100$ Do Pension 
134.3 106.0 Int Equity Fund 
109.9 100.0 DoJUBn Fund 

MAG Assurance. 
Three Quays. Tower HUI. EC3R 6BQ. 01-628 4588 
15X6 101.5 Equity Bond '4* 144.7 152$ .. 

90= 63.0 D11 Bonus SB$ 89.9 .. 
T9.7 50.7 Exits Yid Bond 87.6 9SJ .. 

106.0 1042 Gilt FUnd 107$ 11X7 .. 
114= 84.6 Int'l Bndt4i ’ 3D7.6 113.1 .. 
174$ 99.1 Family Bad 79/80 .. 109.3 .. 
903.4 12X5 Do 1B81/M 1962 .. 
IfiLl 115.1 Managed Bunds 146.9 153.4 .. 
54.0 442 Mirror Bonds .. 54= .. 

259.3 132.7 Pars Fril 111 25LQ „ 
164.9 13X6 Prop Fnd i41 184$ 1T3J .. 
572 43.7 American Bod 53$ M.6 .. 
41.4 41.6 Japan Bod 612 64= .. 
71.4 49$ R*clivery. Bnd ®.7 733 .. 

N.KJ- Pensions Ltd. 
Milton Conrl. Dorklnc. Surrey. 0306 3911 

80.0 75$ Melex Eq Cap 69.0 93 6 
37.fi 86.0 Do Accum 

ao G I Cap 
Do G I Acc 
Du Mixed Cap 
Dd Mixed Aec 
DoMoneyCap 
DoMnney Are 

Norwtrb Union Insanacr Group. 
4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. M03 X2200 

234$ 150.1 Norwich Man 231 9 233.5 .. 
378= 209$ Do Equity 369.6 388= .. 
13Xfi 11X9 Do Property 13X6 129$ .. 
164.9 119.4 Do Fixed Int 153 3 161.3 .. 
107.5 ID2.1 Do Deposit l(Tf$ 113.1 .. 
228.0 103.8 DnUnlBiSSi 228.0 .. 

Pearl Ami ranee 1 Unit FaafislUd. 
S2 High Ilulbom. WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441 
127.0 69$ Equity Fnd 127 0 133.7 
119.6 100.0 Slanged Fnd 119.8 1=3.9 .. 
121$ U2= Prop Acc Units 121$ 131.4 .. 
114.8 107.5 Prop DM Unite 114.8 120 » .. 

Phoenix Anuriacr. 
44J King William St. EC4. 01406 9876 

119.4 94.5 Waxiin Assured 119.1 121= . 
83= 51$ QrarPtix AsbiXIi* KU 
81.7 58.4 Qnr PhxEqi32i 81.7 86.1 .. 

Proper It Equity ft Ufe AasCa. 
119 Crawford Si. London. Wl. 01-486 OUST 

165.9 1482 Bgllk Prop Bod .. 183$ .. 
77.5 70.0 Dc Closed Brtd .. 77.S .. 
34.3 63.6 Da Managed .. 83.1 .. 

31.7 Do Equity Bad .. 76$ 

Ini High Tst ill * C$6 82»«a 
Calvin BnUack Ud. 

80 BUhC-Wgale. LnndMI. ECX 
10.93 ..44 Bullocfi Fnd £ 9.38 J.'J 
8ij.fi 447.0 Canadian Fnd 34,.0 ,$T.o -J; 
336.0 =45 0 Canadian Inv 294$ 3g3$ J34 

^ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Guideline fears 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 2. Dealings End, Oct 33. § Contango Day, Oct 16. Settlement Day, Oct 24 

$ Forward bargains ore permitted on two previous days 
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f ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN f 
9". . S5 

Part-time Vacancies 

<y A tending firm of management consultants requires § 
J an assistant for their London Information Centre/ o 
cl Library. Must have experience of library work and ® 
a some knowredge of information sources. Ideally q 
fi aged around 25. Whilst there is a fair - amount of o 
If; routine work opportunities exist for involvement in 2 
Jr research. £4,000. Excellent fringe benefits. o 
9' Apply: Valerie Zebedee % 
2* Arthur D. Little Ltd O 
2, Berkeley Square House 2 
m-. Berkeley Square. London. W1 o 

01-493 6801 o 

PART TIMS SECRETARIES and 
lypisis rNDitml tor nnnWPOn» 
pasmons. one. two or three.days 
per Wki Pica** call Deri DHIlng- 
hom on 231 6040. Office Om- 
load lAgyi. 10 PcmbrMBB Rd.. 
London. W.ll- 

1 

in 
i» 
an 

nt ■n 
— — 

HUB 
HtH — 

t • LUJ 

=: tnni 

BOOKKEEPER required far Dental 
Partnership near Sfouie Square. 
S.W.l. About 16 hours a weak. 
730 2308. 

e©53SS5S53S»SesSSa5OS5e*S5CS9OS®OS00e©©9© 

STRANQ exoort attic* require part- 
time shorthand trots t. ©filter 10- 
j, duly or several tun per wdok. 
£3 B,h,—Phono Me. Meredith or 
Lewis. 01-836 7838. 

High insulation 3&4bedroom 
Town and Country 
Homes. 

ATTRACTIVE. Intelligent person to 
help promote well-known Crly 
Wine Bar.—553 1958. 

FINE ART 
£3,000 + 

Tempting Times EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA. 
required, by oU company, loca¬ 
ted In the West End. to work 

Lucor-Mint West End Art gallery 
"Ticrds ioin''iac lively and young 
“Who will fti imo their congenial 
(Micd arUiUc atmosphere and lake 
, care ot general ofilec administra¬ 

tion. This involve^ Copy typing. 
“Tiiinu the vvlichboiN and manv 
mother office loti*. If intere&icd 
..call Susan Sandler. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

. Kt 55. tom dnnr to Fonvitfc} , 

\ 016291204 c! 
iTA 01-62913B3 AST. 

THIS WINTER 
ST Of YEARNING 
START EARNING 

Let the good times roll 
right through winter with 
a succession of lovely welt 
paid lemo Jobs from Albe¬ 
marle. Secretarial. audio, 
mopi — whatever your 
skills we can st*o they arc 
generously reworded. 

Telephone Katrina 
ALBEMARLE 

APPOINTMENTS 
Recruitment Canuilttnt, 
31 Barkatcy Street. W1 

It min Green Park Tube) 
01-433 6010 

mrErvwZt Tsrv work 
half days for die next six month 
period. Excellent remuneration 
wl/l be offered, to right can¬ 
didate, who must be a mature 
poison, with at. least S years cx- 
perienco. Please send brief 
rcumu« with telephone number, 
c o The Times. Box 3741. No 
agencies please. 

PHOTOGRAPHER IN PI MU CO 
needs part-time Secretary 
accounts, typing. VAT. etc. u/4 
mornings.—Rina Ko 8654. 

Sanriridge Avenue, 
Bromley. 

The Drive. Stmnneredofe 
CUcbester 

SECRETARIAL 

ANTIQUE DEALERS, Ham ps lead 
area require experienced Secre¬ 
tary Bookkeeper. luteresUng and 
permanent position. Top salary.— 

5 minutes from Bromley shoos 
and BR stations — close to 
Soadridgn Park Golf Coorae. 
3 bedroom bungalows 

fronjSS&aSO 
4 bedroom detached bouses 
same with 2 bathrooms 

framJESftBSQ 
Pbaoe 01-2901B06. 

1 Vt miles north of Chichester 
dty centre off A286 to 
Midhurat in Lovely wooded 
SBttlngn 
4 bedroom detached houses 

■with 2 bathrooms. 
Farther reteases shortly. 

Phone Chichester 1527032. 
every day Except 

i and Wednesdays 10 to 5. 
'evdapmartx 
MORE □ WEYBRIDGE □ CHISLEHURST 

WHO HEEDS SOCIAL SECURITY ? 
~ natural apmofc for dealing 

! with pccpic mere important than 
3*pe;ience ‘cr a lively and e>- 

1 par. dins country hotel, who need 
responsible persons for reception 
and bars. Experience for recep- 

TScn desirable but not important. 
; Live in. Good pay and social life. 

ENJOY 4 MONTHS 
PAID HOLIDAY IN THE 

DOLOMITES 

P.A.'AUDIO SECRETARY £4.150 
lor Partner engaged in lnbrni- 
mg Trust work. Holborn Solici¬ 
tors. OUu 7970. 

^Availability and prices constantly changing — for-op-to-thc* 
mimite details contact Trollope & Colls Homes LuL. 
Goldsmith House, St. Johns Road, Wotany. Surrey GLI211BR-. 

JPtaonc Wright. Hildenhatl 713247 

Italian holiday firm requires 
enterprising person to 
organise and entertain hull- 
a.T, raRilIlM -* MnoiunM day families. 3 languages 
needed. Full board and 
lodging. ski pass and skis. 

INTER.VATION.TL journal op 
' MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 

SEEKS AN 

lodging. ski pass and skis, 
-r LIU p.w. Start Decomber. 

Please 'phone: 
Chlcvelry (063 521) 21S 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER reainrcs 
ofiice. organizational person who 
ivvts. write to Ruben Golden. 15 
Newman Passage. WM. 

TROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES © 

EDITORIAL 

ASSISTANT 

FREE TILL 

CHRISTMAS ? 

BANKING SECRETARY with Ger¬ 
man. Around £4.300. See Creme. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER, secre¬ 
tarial studies required—details 

Public * Educational " Aunts. 
5. R.N./SECRETARY ts/h) reqd. 

See Twimrlnn Time a. 
COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries back 

from ho U days—It’s. UiC widest 
choice a: Covent Garden Bureau. 

London 
Flats 

. Th» work Iqtolitv assisting the 
CfiKl Letter in the rublfulien 

■ or a pnti-.-.ional bi-monthly 
-Ipurnaf. including cnrre-.jieine- 
. vttec with author:., proof read¬ 

ing nation with ih» production 
■ti> Mrtn»-ni jmf “tame rironio- 

■. fcan. Normal sccreurLii M.itte 
--are essential. Plus an ahllliv :a 
. work on ev.n mittaiUc. This 

notiien would b'. id--at for a 
~nrnon ar *.h<- beginning of a 
- publishing career. Salary around 

I”. 1vtr. r. i Inp , 

Gray s inn Lawyers seek well 
dressed receptionist to w glume 
vt*Iters. Some admin, dunes 
plus switchboard relief. Tap 
rales. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

SZ Kletsl St.. E.C.4. 

353 7b“6 

-£■3.000 pa. far a 75-hour 
wcei;. Aspirations wtih C.V. 

~knd naming one referee should 
-lii lent :o 

irs no 
EXAGGERATION 

PROFESSOR S. El LON. 
DEPAH TMENT OT MANAGE¬ 

MENT SCIENCE. 
IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
EXHIBITION HOAD. 
LONDON SWT SEX 

When we say we send the 
best—wc do—because the 
best la all we can offer. Tod 
Secretaries with fop speeds 
and tots of Initiative who 
e-.tay coping ai the highest 
level. Ring Jo Dyson. 

SKI ING THIS WINTER ? 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
(Recruitment. Coiuultantsi 

3/6 Trump street EC3V BDD 
• 01-606 161L ■ 

arr SUPERTHAYCL are look- 
3 for staff to run their 

cha'ets in *kl-ing resorts this 
winter. 

AppUcant-, should be 31- fi 
years oil with a cordon bleu 
or similar diploma and or 
practical experience or cater¬ 
ing tor % or more persons. 
Ring or write lor an applica¬ 
tion form ts- 

SLPCRTRAVEL LTD.. 
33 Hans P'ace. 

London SV/i 
Tel i/l-JR'.1 JIM. 

LOOKING FOR MORE—lob Involve- 
mi-ni—a move away from straight 
secretarial work—a fair wage. 
Many of our temporary posts are 
also permanent vacancies within 
the ElJ.500 + bracket. We would 
IlV.e to meet P.A. Secretaries with 
good experltstcc and skills. Your 
shorthand speed may have 
dropped a link?, bui If rou are 
able to assume responsibility to 
compensate for this, we can help 
and pout: you In the Tight direc¬ 
tion. Our rotes are highly com- 
pelltlt-e and we cover Hie whole 
nr the West End. Contact Maggie 
Werih. at Jane Crosthwalte Re- 
cruttmtm Consultants. 24 Beau¬ 
champ Place, London. S IV.> 
TV?.’ . 531 2V77. 

53. Fleet St., E.C.4. 553 7696. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 

Permanent.'temporary patdlloits.— 
AMSA Agency*. 01-734 0533. 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. requires 
secretary to wont at Westminster. 
Busy and absorbing. Please write 
in full to Box 27S6 K. The Times. 

NON COMMERCIAL i President of 
Central London college needs 
P.A. Sec.. 35-Lsh. with good 
formal skills, adjusted by edu¬ 
cation and experience to an aca¬ 
demic fuc* ground, prcssorized 
with actlvtUes official and social. 
C-t.OOO P-3, minimum; 4 weeks 
hols.; irtnne bens. JOYCE 
GUIXESS STAFF BUREAU. 5U9 
8H0T OOIO. 

CREATIVE DEPT, or tcadlno Ad. 
Agecry. E.C.4. seeks PJl./Sec. 
for director. Competent s.h. and 
ts-ulnu ess.. plus ability la 
oruanise the Admin, aide of Die 
office and cope with artists and 
designers. 20 s. £-7.500. Covcnt 
Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet SI.. 
E.C.J. 353 7f»u6. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. Advertising 
world, one or the largest and 
best known advcrUslnp agencies, 
arc tooidnn for a yon a short¬ 
hand sec. to work for their fin¬ 
ancial controller. Not a boring 
figure Job. Very nice boss, 
luxurious surroundings. Fun auno- 
sphere. 55.500—Ring Sheepj. 

134 4153. Nine Eleven Per¬ 
sonnel iAgy.1. 

EXECUTIVE SEC. £4.000. For HOUSES. SUSSEX, SURREY, etc.— 

[»JrS5Wn:v'> 

New Homes LONDON, W8 
CAMPDEN HILL 

Luxury 5 bedroom. 3 bathroom 
flat with oU services and 
porterage, garage. Available 
unmodlately. Oilers In the 
vicinity of £79.000. 
Contact: 

INTERVIEWERS 

TO TRAIN 

luxury Paifc Lane company. | A.T, Undrrwoc 
v cry varied dudes assisting gen- Bridges. Crawlc 
eral manager and liaising I 
Dironghoitt the com tuny. IT you 1 
are 22+ with speeds or 80/90 
rou 11 enjoy excellent company 
perks.—Ring Gllty Mart on 734 SECRET 
aio.5. Nine Eleven Personnel ___ ■ Ary ^ ■ -1^— ■ 1 11 

COMMUTERS DREAM — £4.700. VICE-PRESIDENT 
Jain rhls young successful team EP, 
near Liverpool St. AbIHly to PA Stx. 24 
assist and organise. Lots of 
admin, and research. Use vour fcn'SSieJia^Pre 
ou,t. inltlauvr together with vour . 

A.T. Underwood 4 Co.. Thres 
Bridges. Crawley 27252. Sussex. 

rjo Marsh A Parsons 
Real Estate 

S Kensington Church Street 
London, W8 

SECRETARIAL 
LA.TYMER COURT 

CE-PRESIDENT Knlghlsbridne! 
international co. needs well qualt- ; 
Bed PA. Set. 2J|»h to av»u,t in all * 
asocci-, uf v.r Id e-ranging Inieresu. ■ 
Good formal sUils and working ■' 
knowledge French. Responsible I 
typo. £4.300 p.a.—Joyce Guiiv.» l 

At Vi-jh. £ ...Wj to SSa.nfHi 
itnctudco conuiiisslun. ■ We 
nwd 6 vraatecs to commence 
8th Nov. lor a 5-month 
emu-jr. Xnicioi safari' CS.7.1O. 
tmmedui'* increase on comple¬ 
tion cf cact^r.—Apply to Mrs. 
Tull. The Alangair Group or 
SoocUUs: Emploi-nient Agen- 

12U. Drury Lane. London 
V.Cf.2. or toi. 01-2JD 0464^ 

STEADY WORK in the Victoria area 
throughout the winter. Seere- 
tarias and Cops Typists are re- 
gulrid Immediately for interesting 
long term assignments, which will 
Koto you working for several 
months. Short Urm assignment* 
also available. Interested 7—Call 
Vicki Would on 222 15R* or call 
In at our ofrices at 25 Victoria 
St.. S.W.l. Drake Overload 
(Agy./< 

Sl7Sw£-«f^A,|JSStifre re «h" ‘ SESf “n^. 0 i 
M&.\SfcofD^«5rB55iiff ft: •B^A5Sv^.dto,Mui?rbeSS?j: 

own office, LV's. 4 wceU pertenced ui architectural or I 
hoHdays^-^aM Judy Wilson <620 sS^ailng termtnotijgy. Salary 
■ Agy >’ ExccuUve Socmane* commensurate with age_ and es- i commensurate 

perl once. Area 

Light, spacious. 4>h floor fia*. 
Quiet peurlUon. overlooking 
plating netds. easy access Vtest 
End. 5 bedrooms, large draw¬ 
ing dining room. kitchen, 
bathroom, extra w.e. Lilt. 
porterage. e=mral hcatuig. 
private parking. sear lease. 
542,000 Inclusive carpets, cur¬ 
tains. 

£2.30 P.H. With speeds Of 100/60. 
senior level experience and smart 
appearance you can loin our 
highly respected team of tempor¬ 
ary- secretaries. Crone Corklli 
Consultants. 437 1126 iW.E.f. 
62a 4535 1 City). 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 28 

Tel: 01-40® 7992 fweekdays ■. 
01-945 0345 i weekends, oxen- 
ingsj- 

RICHMOND 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

U.l. regulros atlracUvo 
Bersonnel able to work shift 
hours, from 13th November 
wnW iHth March. 3970. Sales 
nr Exhibition experience ait 
ndvanugo. 

Te].: 437 0777 

MARBLE ARCH.—Audio typist- M 
small friendly offices. Possibility 
of perm. Top rates. Please call 
Deri DUItngham on -221 6040. 
Office Overload lAgy.i. 10 Pern- 
bridge Rd.. London. W.ll, 

BUTLER/HOUSEMAN 

AND COOK 

S bedrootned flat in prestige 
block on Rlchiiipnd HU! oppo¬ 
site Terrace Gardens, first 
class decorative order. Luxury 
kitchen, lifts, ponerage. com¬ 
munal tennis court. 526.ouO. 
Fitting*'carpets available. 
Covered parking and/or local 
sarage also for sale. 

COMPETENT COOK 
RING 940 8852 

required 
Required urgently for country 
residento near Relgatc. Surrey. 

* SALES PERSONNEL 

The Cold of Cl Dorado 
exhibition, Rovai Academy. 
Piccadilly. Vi. 1 requires 
aitracilve personnel, able la 
work shift hours, from 13th 
November until lath March. 
If*79 Sales or ExhIMlIon 
eotperti-nee an adignlage. Tel.: 
4j7 0777. 

PARK LANE—Top shorthand typist 
lor one myt. Long term. Top 
rates. Please call Deri Dillingham 
221 6040. Office Overload 
iAgy.'. 10 Pembridge Rd. Lon¬ 
don. W.ll. 

resldenco near Relgatc. Surrey. 
Two persons in permanent 
residence and other help 
cm ployed^ Comfortable accom¬ 
modation. Salary nogoUablc. 
Pteaso telephone Miss Murray picaso tetapnonc Miss Murray 
between 9.00 a.m. and 4.00 

£iao p.w. pins bonus Holiday pay. 
Guaranteed work Tor gacd 
Shorthand Sera.—Phono row: 
N"w Horizons. 01-584 4225. 

p.m.’att 01-481 1787 (ravorslng 
charges). Other timas at: Oi- 
828 8870. Or write to her at: 

25 miles west of London, 
easy access, driver essen¬ 
tial, car available, self 
con tamed furnished flat, 
an mod cons. £60 per 
week dear. Refs essen¬ 
tia]. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

£34,750 

11 Ash lay Garden* 
London. S.W.l. 

TYPIST. KNIGHTSB RIDGE.— 
Assistant la Personnel Manager. 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/ 
Ttlvphonial. U.l. £3.500 n.a.. lo 

-wort, in luxury office of financial 
management co. Duties wlif in- 

•pude busy P.M.B.X. switch- 
Hoard and general reception. 
■Ideally suit applicant 20-50 years 
„wlrh pleasant pnonc manner, 
neat grooming and ability to 

‘Ural with Important clients mo 
-typing i. Full dotall* Tel. Veronica 
Lain. Gcntacom Staff lAgy.j 
95? 6525. 

Assistant to Personnel Manager, 
top rates. Please cal) Deri Dilling¬ 
ham on 321 6040. Office Over- ham on 221 6040. Office Over¬ 
load iAftV. i. 10 Pom bridge Rd. 
London, W.ll. 

COOK REQUIRED 

Please phone (reversing 
charges) 049 481 4685 
between 6 and 7 p.m 
Monday to Thursday 
only. 

Most attractive sunny nat. 2 
beds.. 20fl rocypt.. well 
equipped modern kitchen. 3 
nuns. tube. Lower ground with 
own entrance and garden patio. 
Excellent decora live order. 
Ver^. low outgoings. TeL 375 

DE VERE GARDENS 
W.8 

NO TYPING. Interesting, temporary 
posts in radio. hospLtals. etc., 
for bright yoong people with A 
levels and good telephone man¬ 
ner. Prospect Temps LUL i Staff 
Agy.i. 629 1351. 

MAKE a strong personal contrtbu- 
4 lari a* part If this American -non as port it this American 
.Sales and Marketing team who 
neod a stylish Receptionist In 
-their prestigious S.W.l show- 

S.R.N-/SECRETARY t*Ot i .—Wan¬ 
ted Tor November. Dc com bar, fin- 
busy general practice In, PtanUro. 
Good salary. Phone: 7o0 5173. 
botwoen 2 and 4. 

For country situation In South 
Devon. Modernized detached 
cottage with garden. Rent and 
rate free plus wage. Poa- 
sUHUty or part-time work fbr 
husband: gardening, cars. etc. 
or can follow own occupation, 
write tn drat instance, stating 
ago, previous employment, with 
two references, to Mrs Hood. 

THE MARISTOW 
ESTATE OFFICE 

Robo rough 
Plymouth 

DIRECTORS 

COOK/CHEF £4,100 P.A. 

For N. J. M. Nightingale 

& Co. Ltd. 

-weir prestigious s.w.i snow- 
room. You'll be meeting rxist- 
1ns and prospective clients all 

'day. assisting the sales team, 
-taking Inromlnq Calls and could 
.probably expand your )ob to 
encomcass selling If you wished. encomcass selling u you wisnea. 
*14.500, neg.—Monica Grove 
-Recnil intent Consultants. 839 
2186. 

IMMEDIATE WORK for experienced 
secretaries with speeds 100-60. 
Senior level assignments. West 
End.'City - Career Plan Consult¬ 
ant* 734 4284. 

BOREDTT?.—A busy design team In 
Bvoly archil ech ora] and design 
practice In the west End Is look- 

. lng for an Information "Go- 
for Work Involves anything 

rend evemhlna—you will never 
Tbe boredi Minimal typing an 
asset. Please wrtto or lolephone, 

'Austin-Smlth: Lord. 40-43. Lex* 
•tneton Street, London. W1R 5LH. 
.01-754 6161. 

UNIVERSITY Department requires 
temporary seen* a it ■_ Graduate 
preferred. Prospect Temps Ltd.. 
■ Staff Agy.i. 629 I*>1. 

Stepping Stones 

g'rADUATE or similar with 40 
’ w.p.m typing, and an Interest 
- In train mo and administration 
,tn work with a city-based linn 
Of Chan (-rod Accountants. Salary 

"c. £5.700. For further details 
pfonc contact Jane at Jane 

. Crosthwalte Recruitment Can- 
sulianu, 24 Beauchamp Place, 

’S.W.3. Tof. 581 2977. 

VERSATILE P-A. .'RoCOBUonlst rc- 
.qub-Dd. 2-3 days per week, to 
‘rut friendly, modern Wlmoole 
Street dental practice.—Td. 656 

•■8971. 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS 
Require sensible young and 
enthusiastic Secretary to one 
of their busy sales departments. 
Fast accurate typing essential, 
shorthand less so. Suit capable 
college leaver or second jobber. 
£3,500. 

Telephone: Vivien Goldman on 

01-351 2383. 

Wc arc investment Bankers, -in 
the E.C. 3 area of London, and 
wc need a Cook 'Chef to cater 
Tor up to 20 Directors In lour 
dining room*. Tho successful 
applicant vvUl hasp experience 
or first-class cooking and be 
able tr prepare and present 
Imaginative menus. Excellent 
conditions Include 4 weeks' 
annual holiday, contributory 
pension scheme and generous 
sick pav. 

Plceute apply u>: 
Aitaon Maueli on 

01-837 4401 

ST. ELMO ROAD, W.12 

Verv well niodnralzcd family 
house m quiet street ofr Us-/ 
bridge Road. 2 beats io With 
minor alteration!, double re¬ 
cent.. well ftnod Ut/break¬ 
fast room. bath., scp. w.c. 
Garden with access to road-- 
Gas C.B. Freehold £29.960. 

MARSH & PARSONS 602 0025 

NURSE REQUIRED 

yoong paraplegic for 13 
month*. Must be prepared, in 
addition to light nursing dudes 
and mental rehabilitation, to 
assist with Light domestic 
dude*. Excellent home, with 
lsi class .salary and return air 
fore. Father in London Inter¬ 
viewing week of October 16th. 
Please write: c'o Mr. M. Lob- 
liner. 4 Blgwood Rd.. London 
NW11 7BD or ring 465 2UU8 
for appointment. 

REQUIRED IN BELGRAVIA 

Qualified boiler or married 
couple. butter / cook / house¬ 
keeper. required for noble¬ 
man's Belgravia home : private 
service experience essential ; 
BxrcUeni references required ; 
Monday to Friday, livo-ln : 
first-class accommodation, 
colour TV. Telephone Hor- 

5TAFF0RD MANSIONS 

W.14 
Weil modernised ground floor 
flat In popular p/b block lost 
ofr Brook Green. 4 beds.. 
large recent.. kit.breakfast 
room. 2 bams., gas C.H. 
Entry pnonc. Lease 121 yrs. 
G.R. £75 p.a. £57.500 

iTlimv 

m 

London 
& Suburban 

property -^ET!3S 

Winkworth&Co. 

Land & Estate Agents ■ Surveyors— Aactiofioecstt VcJueri 

Eaton Place 
Ground and First floor Maisonette with large 
rooms. taring aorae modernisation having 
considerable potential. Ground floor 3 rooms, 
cloakroom. Flrit floor 2 rooms. 2 bathrooms, 
balcony. 53 year leaso for sale. 

Wilton Place, Belgravia 
A maenlftcsii Selgravfa bouse overlooking Si. 
Paul's Church cJosa la the Berkeley Hotel. 
Renovated and redecorated In the last two 
years. D bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 5 rcrepnon 
room, self-contained staff flat Largo garden. 
4U years. £276.000. 

Yock Terrace West 
ETegarw first floor apart meet in this beautifullv 
reconstructed Nash Terrace facing directly on 
to Regent's Part. Having large bow front 
reception room. 2 bedrooms, 2 tuthreoms. well 
equipped Kitchen. 88 years. £150.000. 

Addison Road, Kensington, W.14 
\ try targe garden, one-third acre, gives this 
nne period house a country atm at nn ere. 7 
bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms and 
srlr.contained ttat. Garage. Lease 67 years. 
£245.000. 

Somerset Sq., Kenans ton, W.14 
A doaghtfu! house with garden and garage in 
this exclusive new development close to Hd* 
bm park. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception 
room, kitchen, louse Cl year*, price £.110.000. 

Hyde Park street 

Large low- built modern bow In this excellent 
ocathBL The house. In need of redccoroilon. 
offers targe recaption rooms, with all aecsni- 
tnodaUon on three floors plus basement storage 
and services. 6 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms, roof terrace. 4Q years. 
111R.3.UOO. 

izzxzm-' 01-499 9671 ^ -| 
A'ld ©r! A»htY-d#-L»'2f>LdT, Atlpiritc.rw. 
0urco.^>cn-Tt»rT.Ectti©5h«ll. LCTfghtxjrti’jah j 
Rjmmbury «.>3 Shnrwburf 

HARLEY STREET (dose) 
KEW 

OwfloeKiTis The Green and ideally located for access to Lcn- 

don and heafhrcw. 

A superbly appointed, elegant period Iwuse crowd¬ 
ing spacious principal rooms well suited tor 
entertaining. 
Drawing room, panelled dining room, maaniiicent 
Mliards room, master suite of bedroom, bath¬ 
room and 2 dressing rooms. 6 other bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms. Staff suite and ancillary accommoda¬ 
tion. Sauna. Heated swimming - dooJ. Deltghtiul 
walled garden. 

FREEHOLD tt> 
160227/KT7) 

Elegant Low Bum House 
In immaetdste Order 

Gracious residonee twin In U] 
1330‘g in picked position clos 
to REGENTS PARK and POIT 
LAND PUCE. Having digrufie 
red brick elevations. Maintainec 
appointed end deco, a ted to hjg 
quality. 
7 beas. S dressing rooms, 
bathrooms. 4 reception room 
Sauna and shower room, Spt 
cious half. Cloakroom. Roi 
terrace Paved garden. CH. - 

Lease 4fi years. 
Ground renl £80 p.a. (fixed) 

Fries—£225,000 

1 <■ Knight Frank&Rut!ey 
Kir 20 Hanover Square LonckwiWlROAH 
-fUk Telephone01-6298171 Telex265384 

J.TREVOR 
■■ I&SONSI . 

58 GROSVENOR STREET 
LONDON WTX ODD 

01-829 8151 

ABBEY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD, XW8 
Sc.-nJ-tuodmiaufd 3_bed-. 2 re- 
cepi.. y. * b. net, m llrtt 
class p,Ti block, with cer^ral 
hraiins- An Ideal opportunity 
to desist- the Gat of yocr 
dreams n this cseeQent toca- 
tion for sensible money- LUL 
porterage CJLW - 92-jr. 
lease. £49.950. 

REDCLIFFE SQUARE, 
SWUO 

C.P.K. canveiuloci. RecMiiqn 
iaf! x 14 ft. dbie. bja. Fu-iy 
modernised t. & b. Dble tfaa- 

msiasxuHSB3SEsc3aEa 

B PARK STREET. W.1. 5 

8MMW9MNMMHI 

I STUDIO 

modemlaed t. & b. Dble tfu- 
Inp. Views over square. C.H- 
C II.Is*, tntrv phone. 
teasc- £26.500. 

CLAPHAM COMMON, 
SW4 

A tarfio >> ro^a.a b. La: tn 
a mansion block ovcr.OJK.np 
the Gammon. ^ CurrenU^ jr- 

McS^iamUy^Ut cios*4» tube! 

CAMDEN ROAD, NW1 
Nicety^ moderairad 2 room fa 
& b. flat Sit a good «»Trsg^u 
backing on to Camden Mrw. 

SW10. Spacious 4 bed ground 
floor mansion flat with direct 
access to garden. Gas eh. SO 
yrs. £32.000. 

SWS. Interior designer's taste¬ 
ful 2 bed mansion flat. Pecepi. 
'nil/dlner lu*. bath. 66 yrs. 
£30.500. 

57/5/6. Gcoc choice o* 2 hee- 
rcorn ftals on fang (eases, from 
£21 000-E28.000. 

302 Fulham Road. S.W.l0 

352 5431 ' ' 

Woodcocks 
01-794.1151 

f." R'eadv to mow mto. 96-jt. 
leas®. L21.950. 

arg\xl mansions, 
KINGS ROAD, SW3 

Choice of two 5-rrom t. i t. 
fta'j in this well tejra-n block 
on the corner of Kings Road 
and Beaufort Street. >tth com¬ 
munal Bardens, tow outgoings 
Long lease, both flats have 
potential for moderniraaon. 
£59.990 o.n-o. 

KING’S GARDENS, 
WEST END LANE, NWS 
An exveDenr 2 bed., 1 rezept.. 
k. A- b. flat, fully mad. 1st 
Hoar mansion blo=k with 
balcony. Quiet wtih moderato 
outgoings and soWJUUr. fyfr 
nlshed at £27.950. C-H-/ 
C.H.W.- Porterage. 88-yr. 
lease. 

CROMWELL CRESCENT, 
SWS 

3 room. K. * b. mansion flat. 
Quiet. Long lease- virtl main- 
latopd- Offers around £31.000. 

AD enquiries The Flat Sellers 

RICKARD BERRY + 
PARTNERS 

144-146 NEW BOND STREET 
499 8333 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN S0BU8B 
Round the comer Ircmt Central 
Square Megnificent detached 
residence with extensive south 
fadng gaidens and oaragrnfl : 
lounge, hill, cloakroom. 33H 
double recepiion room, dining 
room, breakfast room/flttad kir- 
chen. anility room, master bed¬ 
room with en-sude bathroom. 4 
more good bedrooms. 2nd bait- 
room with consent lor another. 
C.H. Many fittings. 
Just for sale—Grand family 
home. Long leasehold. 

£152,500 

■ FREEHOLD TOWN HOUSE of S 
■ four bedrooms, three bain- _. 
■ rooms, toot terrace, lao — 
■ large reception rooms in cro- ■ 
■ casa of red eccr all on. but _ 

■ can be sold as is ■< requireo. _ 
H Attractive once lor an imme- ^ 
■ male sale. ■ 

S PONT STREET. S.W.l. 3 
■ NEAR CARLTON £ 
5 TOWER HOTEL ■ 
■ FOR RENT. A tcur sedtoam. ■ 

■ B «wo aaihrocm liirur, Itat. ■ 
Iff e'.eoacilv furmshed. ot ■ 
Is it(>dium-:?rm lei LVT' o“ 
<B tRelw2i”,e- reo ;cdl g 

jV «ILT 1 
1 Properties 4 Senices ■ 
■ UiU Ltd, i 
n 25 Curzon Streat, W.1 ■ 
■ TeL: 01-629 5886 H 
nniiBBaiiBBBnuo 

j 8 ST. ALBAN'S « 
| 8 FISHPOOL STREET g 

S in city's most hisiorw .'.id « 
S picturesque stn-cl. wifi* 6 
• open views io rear ol ■ q 
• pkrt and lake -% g 
• mSderntaed l‘£ Z • coiL.fle nr oanj.oe'Obie 5 

Sarm" Cltuc 10 Town centre. • 
2 awl. ff^g room. * 
• modern Litchen. 2 vwwjM- 0 
• rooms. luxuri. baihreom. — 
• Gas C.H. Conservatory • 
• Garden. 
0 £39.500 Z 

8 APARTMENT 
8 (Knfghtsbn’dge) 
A Unusual multi-level stedie,. 
Z over 1.500 sq. ft. At strut! 
0 level, in quiet traffic-ft sk 
a mews. The property «Mdrt 
0 has both domestic/buaios*/ 
^ uses is currently in use aa'i 
• a photographic studio, aad 
% for ils prime position id 
A heart of Belgravia naa~*ery 
• low overheads. 
0 Oilers in region ot £44.030 
A will be considered for tte , 
0 renewable lease (met5.$$, : 

jO to run). Fixtures. 
;© seme firmuh/ngs HoIwMfe".' 

1— 
S.W.2.—Oouble-frinadv fcurMtf 

house, large overgnmt4RidBD. 
6 bedrooms. Good mww,' 
position. Needs mednubnkm- 

tis&JF tfumn 

-; * • . : ■.•V-' 

PROPERTY TO LET 

MTHS. Let avail. Country re 
Suffolk. CFO pm. 01-048 

Countr 
properl 

• RUiVLELE SEDGEWICK 
2 & EDWARDS 

Sturt , • & 
Tivendale 

ni-!-H iiBiinTnrBiinB iTtil 

0 56 54516 | 

mmomommmmmm 

REDCUFFE SQ-, S-W.10 
Sunny, top flour Oat, newly 
converted, by CPK Construc¬ 
tion. -1 bed-. recepL over¬ 
looking gardens, south feeing 
terrace, well equipped k, a b. 
Gas C.H. 
E29.000 for 72 yr. ^irase- 
Other 1 & 2 bedroomed Tats 
available In this home, phone 
lor details and appointment to 
view. 

01-584 8517 

LITTLE VENICE 
LONDON 

Beautifully kept, modernized. 
Mews House, with double 
reception & 3 targe betorunta. 
C.H. Fined kitchen and bath¬ 
room'. integral garage & flat 
roof. 3 mins. Marble Arch & 
West End. 8 yr. lease, renew¬ 
able. Rent 43-.600 p.a. F. & F. 
£16.000. . , _ 
Phone Little y«dcv Estates 

389 5U.6 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

For family In Tcronta. Canadas 

CtllOtir TV. Telephone H.OT- 
rlager < 0281 430286. or wrtle 
Bax 2466 K. The Times. 

Good accommodation. r*ceHent 

salary. Most have references^ 

HERMES.—Experienced Senior 
Sates Assistant.—See Gromc. _ 

MARKETING admin, colleague. 21 aus. sought 10 maintain tnlor-co. 
Md links and client, resoonsi- 

hUltlw twllh lyping I.—734 
5266. G 1 CONS. 

INTERESTING JOB in exciting new 
iMayfau* shop selling top auauiy 
glass and Dorceialn. Must bv 
bameona with charm and IntcUf- 
pener?. Prnforahlr over 23 years. 
Good negotiable salary able to 
start mid Norembrr. Plrase tclo- 
phone 0438 813J31 up to 6 p.m. 

WE CANT MANAGE 
WITHOUT YOU 

W« need a young person, 
with good lycing ■ncciuacy 
more to portan 1 llun speed 1 for 
oSr hoteUn S.W.7. u you look 
smart, faro .1 g md telephcnc 
manner, can handle Totax and 
hare an efficient attltudo. we 
would Uko 10 mewl yob. Ip 
return we otter a aooa salary, 
free mnih and a pleasant welk¬ 
ins cnvlrenmeni.—cau 

AU PAIR, Qkley. W. Yorkshire. 
fat girl of 3 at school tuaminos. 
6 day week with Sun. and Moq. 
off. Non smoker, must drive, 
experience an .asset. Salary ncn. 
Dag kept.—Ring Bkloy 606438. 

Telephono: 01-286 5326 

nappy family in Richmond. 
Surrey. Is loo Line lor a Lively, 
mothers help nanny la helo look 

Tempting Times 

W.1 ADVERTISING AGENCY 
urgently needs super, dynamic, 
prudent Telephonist Reccptonlst •' 
Typist able lo cope with constant 

-ch.ies Tar aDpraximtiely 3 
months.—Trf. Emma Sultan far 

■an interview. 01-629 3614. No 
‘agencies, please. 

SCHOOL LEAVERS. Lloyd's 
brokers and i mum n re Com pa ntes 
require Career mtedod youno 
people with a "able academic 
record. For _ddaite .aQ«c rrfw- 
once 37912. o«873, o7"o9, I.p.s. 
Group iPcrsonnal ConsuJtanisj- 

01-481 8111- 

BANK trainee.—Join this chaN 
longing area oC “ 
Baku and your career paut to 
rSftre nxccunvo lew! le ruion? exceuuvD 

isjr. 

JOURNALIST PHOTOGRAPHER 
nw«k accuraio. adaptable, lema- 
oriiv ivslst. fit per hour.— 
01-A29 3ol4.'Dl-CB6 1S03. 

cauan. win dv : "*“-,^5 
cxctHlon: salary + hohus. 
lunch and many other fringe 
benefits. Please contact M 
Personnel ConsiUUnli. SB8 0174. 

A-S^t. SECRETARIES—fllshopsgalc, 
' Tor the best secretarial fobs. 
stomp. or pem.—Toi. 623 2281 
7 tAgy.i. 

PARROTS not’d* irmporary 
-MiriiUnas stall—01*384 3099 

mothers help nanny lo hrla look 
jner 2-ycar-o(d girl, baby boy 
and hoiibc. as mother works. 5 
days per week. Own prctiy room. 
Cor driver and sense or humour 
cssenUal- Weekends free. Good 

Holland Park <cloee) 
A cbarmino house, first- 
class order, in uuiei cul- 
de-sac. Superb double 
recaption room, dining/ 
kitchen 3 bedrooms. 
bathroom. Gas c.b. Paved 
patio and carport. FREE¬ 
HOLD £74300. 

We never knew 
what a good 

house-warmin! 

was, until we 

moved to Not 

Tel: 01-602 2352. 

-.*rr 

03®®©0®9S©CO«.©«®0«»^ 

8 Luxury Family House e 
2 Dob rep Estate, N.W.10. 2 
9 Detached, fully modernised 
0 and nuwly dtcoralid. Frtro- 
0 hold Large garden, heated 
£ swimming pool. 3 bed- 

rooms, o baths iexptaislv-iy 
S Died, two cn-sullc. three 
• receptions, two guest w.c.s. 
• largo filled kitchen and 
© breakfast room, playroom. 
O Gas central heating, rwo- 
q car garage. 
a Offers Invited In eveess of 
2 £123.(MK1 

a Telephone 01-202 5036 

OWOOOf—MOOW9W8* 

HAMPSTEAD 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 

SUBURB 

Modern l own house near 
Heath. 3-4 bedrooms, studio, 
double reception, kllchcn. 
bathroom, shower room, utility 
gara^e^ gardon. Freehold 

01-794 7431 

•\n tmnuiculaie semi-dcwched 
family house on j hoars wirn 
j. brdraoiikS. 2 bdlhrooms • - 
en suite wtih luxury corner 
half, i. kitchen diner. huge 
lounge. .1 w.c a., roar lerruec 
and proily garden. 

FHEEHOLD iXS.OnO 
Rufus Raven & Co. 

629 980b or 4.58 1Ho2 
Bote Agents 

NEEDS TO BE SEEN 
CLAPHAM SOUTH 

Soml-douched, double troniei 
spacious bouse. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 8 rooms, a bathrooms. 
J separate w.cs. Gardens Irani 
end rrar. Ploatanc nolghbour- 
hood. No agon^. 

£37.500 freehold 

Telephone: 674 -ZZ97 

CHISWQCK, W4 I 

Bodutlluily modernised Edward¬ 
ian terraced home by Si-arnl- 
Dn-fho-Cieen. . 27fi . lounge, 
targe fined "kitchen __ A bod- 
rooms. balh. w.c. 4vm. qar- 
den . Gas C.H. Tlmb-r and 
damp giiarantavs. £2,‘.V£U. 

Tel.: 994 5001 

WANTED 

DULWICH AREA 
PUTNEY 

House with minimum of 4 bed¬ 
rooms. for Pharmacist. 

WOODCOCK a co. 
LSUUd Agents 

Td: Cll-2vy 0435 

Close lt> rtec-i .Hid Cue hum. 
Vicioiian modernised lorracnf 
cottage. 'ITirongli livtnii room 
V. A b. .1 iiuuhlr lo'diiicnn.. 
utility rauni tiiricn. C.H. 
Offers Oii'r fcW.Uoo 

Tel.: 788 65S2 

Overseas 
Property 

S.W.fi Period Callage, quiet cul-dn- 
WC. C storey, a bod., Kllchm, 
breakfast room. adn.. gas e.h 

0!^5BId274442'W0, KM'WOU'ta'. 

DULWICH Borders. CoUagn Esiaie. 
A larger than average Haica 
Town House.. Hall, cloaks. 2 

REQUIRED 

NORLAND NANHV. lUflhly ,®|Peri- 
„nrmJ seeks' post- Mums helps 

Stall 

SUPER HOMES for rent in central 
Florida area an the ocean or 
Inter, coastal waterway. 3 beds.. 
<2'a baths., fully nun. to high 
standard, prefer teas let. Dp tails 
please ..write. Adventure Way. 
Canto Home. Bolton, Lanes. 

reception, nurd kitchen. S "bed” 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, niit-d car¬ 
pets. garage, garden, warm air 
noaUng. LOtm loaso. uuw.i;-... 

^Woodcock * Co.. CJl-2‘J'i 04.35. 
MAYFAfR. Low Built, Spacious 

house with ftarage. clos*.- to 
BffJidOf Sq-. 2 ruccrpl. rooms, 
study. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, wlithrn. roar terrace. 
72 yr. lease. £i67.eoa. Wink- 

& Co, 499 9863. 

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SU3URQ. 
—rawouttjd south side. Aitractivn 
CoitaQo-httilu HoU’-e, nod of ior- 
raci.. willi lovab gardvns: en¬ 
trance hail, cloakroom, double 
m>pc(. t-rcccptlon room. dining 
room, tedrwdu S. well fitted 
kitchen, utility roam. 2 good 
occroainp. -:a:cllctu large ba!h- 
r»om. L.H., (filed cJray.s. rnjOy 
to. live in ! rut-hold 2-8.GuO- 
—Hnodrocli. uI-T'i-l list. 

west Dulwich. Quiet road. Vfc- 
tenari ... hou'-e. Knit. 
3* tit nc-.-ution run in. . hieokLa-t 
rm.-n, Utchrt. show-r 4 ;i 
bcdraoar.s. bathroom. :u;ad car-' 
Beta, gai c-h. 75a garoi-n. Frvc- 
iwi.d. 2 n.«JCW o-rt.o. Woodcc-cl 
* Co . tfi-UVY 04oS. 

No matter bow 
pood a deal you think g . 
you may be getting g: 
from your presen toil 
central heating tsf 
supplier, it will pay 
vou tocheckoutours.^;- 
The Shell No. lDeal.^: 

It covers every- 
thing from expert 
maintenance and 
boi ler parts insurance 

to a special money¬ 
saving boiler replan, 
nient offer and 
smooth running . 
Dlanned payment 
fuel delivery scheme*^ 

We think it adds ^ 

up to the worry-free 
oil-central heating--. A 
deal you're looking 

Cheek out the _ 
Shell No. I Deal with rj; 
your Shell Distributor^ 

now or wTite for the < 
full facts to Shell, 
Freepost, No.L 
Ciieddar. BS273BR . 

(Nostamp is 

needed.simplyaddt®®. 
envelope as above). 

| ^i°J(j 
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WEST SUSSEX 
Putaorougn 2 Tiies. London j5 *?//£*. 

couniry house In line D cation laclnn X, firtES" ,n'e", 0cr0M 0,0 A/Un 
Reception Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Sitting 
Room. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Secondary Bed- 
rooms. 4 Bathrooms. Oil Fired Central 
Healing. Double Garage. 3 Loose Boxes 
Entrance Lodge. Attractive Garden. Swirrp 
mtng Pool and Tennis Court. 2 Paddocks 
About 8 Acres. 
SAV1IA5, London Office. Tel. 01-499 E5*i 

?e» S.B3,WM5k44 H'9h SlW,> Gu,,d,W<5- 

SAVILLS 
BURFORD—WINDRUSH VALLEY 
Delightful Period House adjoining the Windrush. 
3 Reception Rooms. 4/6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
Oil Heating. Double Garage. Riverside Garden. 
Paddocks. About 4 Acres. J mile Double Bank 
Fishing and further 16 Acres available. 
SAVILLS. London Offico. Tof. 01-499 B&U. 
ROGER HANDS, Burford. Tel. 03B 382 3382. 

SURREY—SHERE 
{?"*,/"f *,*1'fs flMana 55 minutest. Guiidlord 
8 inltes {Waterloo 40 minute si. 
^1® l®,l| Ceniury House In outstanding secluded 
position with line views over uruptali countryside. 

divided Info two parts, surrounded hr 
■mracliyv garden and woodland with lira excellent 
cottages If required. 

Lot 1. 2 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms 
2 Bathrooms. Oil Fired Central Heating'. 
And Wing with 2 Reception Rooms. 2 Bed¬ 
rooms and Bathroom. About 6£ Acres. 
Lot 2. 3 Bedroom Collage. About .35-acre 
and scope for enlargement. Lot 3. 3 Bed- 

. room Cottage. Large Garden. .5-acre. 
Lot 4. One acre paddock 
SAVILLS. London Ottice. Tel. 01-4&9 BBU 
“£|SENGER3 MAV a BAVERSTOCK. Guildford 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—COTSWQLDS 
Cirencester 2 miles. U4 16 miles. 

Delightful modernised former Rectory In quiet 
unspoilt valley. 
3 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
Attic Playroom. Oil Fired Central Heating. 
Adjoining Cottage. Garaging. Heated Swimming 
Pool. Garden and Grounds with Lake. About 
3 Acres. 
SAVILLS. London OSlice. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

HAMPSHIRE 
W/neAactor ij miles. London 66 miles. 

Superbly designed south lacing house 
approached by a long avenue, and with 
some ot the most distant views In the 
county. 
4 Reception Rooms, Office Suite, 5 Bed¬ 
rooms, Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms. 
Central Heating. Garaging. Landscaped 
Gardens and Grounds. About 3} Acres. 
A further 12 acres available. 
SAVILLS, London Ofllco. Tal. 01-499 8644. 
And Salisbury Office. Tel. (0722) 20422. 

EAST YORKSHIRE 
DriOlinglon 2 miles. Yorh 42 miles. 

1,163 ACRES 

SUSSEX—HURSTPJERPOINT 
Burgess Hill Station 4 mites. Viztcna 50 minutes. 
Excellent communications fo London. Gahwcfc and 
(he coast cia A23/LJ23. 
Exceptional mainly 16th Century Houss ef meat 
character, highly modernised but retalntaa its 
most attractive period features, situated In a quiet 
country lane and almost completely surrounded 
by farmland. 
Reception Hall. Double Drawing Room. 
Dining Room. Study. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bath¬ 
rooms. Oil Central Heating, Double 
Garage with excellent Flat over. Ample 
Outbuildings, including fine reconstructed 
Bam. Delightful part walled garden; Hard 
Tennis Court. About 2 Acres. 
SAVILLS. London Oltice. Tal. 01-499 B644. 
FAULKNER'S. 4g High Street. Kings Langley, 
Herts. Tel. 140) 681E6. 

HERTFORD—BROAD OAK END . 
Hertford North } mile. King Cross/Moorgate <5 
mlnutos. London 24 miles. 
Outstanding fully moderated early Gvergian House 
surrounded by delightful and impeccably main¬ 
tained terraced gardens. Ideally situated for fast 
access to London. 
3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Break¬ 
fast Room. Study, 8 Bedrooms. 4 Bath¬ 
rooms (including 2 suites). Oil Fired 
Central Heating. 5-car Garage. Stabling. 
Superb 3,000 sq. ft. period bam. Beautiful 
Garden with large luxurious swimming 
pool and built-in barbecue terrace. Hard 
Tennis Court. Paddok. About 72 Acres. 
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel. 01-499 B644. 
W. H. LEE & CO., 21 Castki Street, Hertford, 
Tal. Hartford (32) 66501. 

Oustandlng residential end commercial agri¬ 
cultural estate on prime farmland on the edge 
of the Wolds. 
Home Farm. 649 acres including fine Georgian 
House, park and grgounds, 3 farmhouses, 5 
houses, 2 cottages, grainstore for 630 tons, 44 
acres hardwood plantations, mostly with vacant 
possession, 2 forms and small holding 513 acres 
together with house and 2 cottages, let to 
produce £7,999.44. Sporting in hand over the 
whole. 
As a whole or in lots by private treaty. 
SAVILLS. London Ofllco. Tol. 01-499 8644. 
And LINCOLN OFFICE. Tel. (0522) 34691. 

SURREY-HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
Farmism Station 4j miles. 
Firm Clara rosldemial. agricultural end amenity 
•elate In magnificent end uefuded situation. 
Attractively converted farmhouse with scope for 
enlargement. centrally positioned in picturesque 
lartnlnnd- 
Double Reception Room, Breakfast Room, 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. OH Heating. 
Fine Period Barn. Attractive Garden. 
Together with: Outstanding arable and 
stock farm with bungalow and modem 
buildings. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 01-499 B644. 
And Salisbury Office. Tel. (0722) 20422. 

SURREY-HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
101 ACRES 
Farnhsm Station 3 miles. Guildford 12 mites. 
Haslemere 9 miles. 
Very line snail residential estate featuring mainly 
Regency House lu a totally secluded Betting with 
Magnificent gardens and Uranbernj grounds. 
3 Reception Rooms, Study, 6 Bedrooms. 
4 Bathrooms. Staff Flat Oil Fired Central 
Heating. Garage for 4. Heated Swimming 
Pool. 3 Cottages, Farm Buildings. Wood¬ 
land, Plantation and Lake. 37 Acres 
Pasture (net). 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

NORFOLK 
Norwich S miles. 

Attractive thatched Period Village House. 2J 
Acres with range of outbuildings and spacious 
bam. 
Entrance Hall, 3 Reception, usual Domestic 
Offices. Workshop, Utility Room, 4 Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room, Bathroom, 2 Attic Rooms. 
Stabling and attractive gardens with covered 
Patio facing South. 
AUCTION OCTOBER 27Ul, 1978 (unless 
previously sold). 
SAVILLS, 8/10 upper Kino Street. Norwich. Tol. (0603) 
SI2211. 

BERKSHIRE—WINDSOR 3 miles 
Heathrow 6 miles. IM Access 2 miles. 
Exceptionally fine Queen Anne house on 
edge of small village. 
2 Reception Rooms, Study, Playroom. 6/7 
Bedrooms, 1/2 Dressing Rooms, 3 Bath¬ 
rooms. Oil Fired Central Heating. Staff 
Annexe. Double Garage. Heated 
Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court. 
Delightful garden, intersected bv stream. 
Paddock. 3| Acres. 
ALSO 
Charming Stable Cottage. 1/2 Reception 
Rooms. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Adjoin¬ 
ing garage with scope for extension. 
Stabling. Informal garden, intersected by 
stream. 2 Small Paddocks. 1} Acres. 
Auction in two lots 2nd November, 1978 
(unless previously sold). 
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

SURREY SUFFOLK 
Wentworth. Asnot 3 miles. Windsor 3 miles. 
A GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE OF CHARACTER 

Ipswich 5 miles (Liverpool St. 50 minutes). Woodbridge 
2 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE MiD-GEQRGIAN HOUSE IN A 
FINE TIMBERED PARK 

6/8C? oil© 2 
Additional features: Start flat Lilt. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES. 
Apply : ASCOT OFFICE <Tol. 0990 24732). i I0173/3WD) 

4® oil® 6>* $ 

SURREY 
Esher. Waterloo about 25 minutes. Heathrow about 
20 minutes drive. 
A LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE IN A 
MOST EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE ROAD 

3® 6^ g'asEB $ 
Additional features: Beautifully fitted kitchen/breakfast 
room. Sauna and solarium. Attractively landscaped 
garden. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES. 
Offers Invited in excess of £200,000. 
joint Sole Selling Agems : 
SCOTTS. Putney iTel. 01-788 0038) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London OHice (Tel. 01-629 81711. 

(68776/TRJ 

Additional features: 6 secondary bed /store rooms. 
Park land. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 33 J ACRES. 
Offers invited In the region of £100,000. 
Jomi Sole Agents : 
ROBERT BOND 4 SONS. Ipswich (TeL 0473 212 6G6) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171). 

168772/TR) 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Buntingtord 3 miles. Stevenaae 7 miles. 
A 17th CENTURY HOUSE IN AN AREA OF OUTSTAND¬ 
ING NATURAL BEAUTY 

2/3 E3? 5^ 2<V=7oil® 2«6fe 2 W £ 
Additional features: Self-contained wing. Outbuildings. 
Pond. Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 21 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8l7l). (68602/PR) 

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
“I XV Hi Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

Hampton & Sons 01-4938222 

01-499 8644 20, Grosvenor Hill, London WlX OHQTelex 263796 

JFFOLK 
'eburgh 10 miles. 

Superior Modem Bungalow In one of 
— most beeutHid parts of the county. 

ranee hall. Lounge, Dining room. 
■ -;hen. Utility, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 

t central heating. Double Garage and 
rage. Landscaped Garden and Grounds 

—■1} Acres. 
. re £45,000 0J1.O. (5525) 
' >ly NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel (0638) 

II. 

DORSET 
7 miles Sherborne & Yeovil. 
STONE BUILT PERIOD HOUSE in much 
sought-after Conservation village. 
4 Reception rooms, Breakfast/Kitchen, 4 
dpuble Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 en 
suite), large Store and Outbuildings with 
Garaging. Old Ciderhouse and Stabling, 
part wall Garden, Swimming Pool and 
Orchard/Paddock with stream. 
About 1 Acre. 
Offers In region of £50,000 Invited. 
Apply YEOViL OFFICE Tel. (0935) 4066 

(Ref. 2) 

AMPSHIRE 
'.'direction of Mr. arid Mrs. tan Balding. 

wbury 8 miles. Basingstoke 9 miles. 
f E LYNCHES, KINGSCLERE 

excellent family house with superb southerly views. 
41, 3 Reception Rooms, Study, Kitchen, Utility room, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 
a war room. 
aff suite. CeJter. Oil-fired central healing. Garage. Gardens. In all about 2 Acres, 
'r Sale by Auction (unless previously sold) on Wednesday, 1st November, 1978. 
-'lidtois: Watters, Vandercom & Hart, 9 Queen Anne Street, London W1M 0BQ. 

01-580 8501. 
Ply LONDON OFFICE (01) 499 6291. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

BEACONSFEELD 
Town Centre 1 mile, London (Marylebone) 40 mins 

An Mcapttanat cMratnr bom omitting In laniy secluded garden 
of almost one. aero, incorporating many period characteristics— 
once featured in * Ideal Homo Hall, cuts, L-shaped drawing room. 
.dining room, kitchen. utility, playroom. 4 bedrooms, a bathrooms, 
a garages, outbuildings, CH. in ibo region of £70.000 Freehold* 

Beacoosftald Ofllco, Tel.: 5432 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 
Wantage 9 miles, Newbury Si miles 

Intarening Rectory or split towel deafen In village ratling. Porch, 
hall. 3 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, aep wc. 
all CH. parage, garden. For sale tar auction on Friday. X7Ut 

November. 1978 i unless sow prevlouatyi. 
High Wycombo OfflcoTTel.: 21234 

A RARITY IN GERRARDS CROSS 
Marylebone 28 mins, 20 miles Central London 

Fine Family Horn auy walk station. 5 bedrooms, bathrom. 3 
largo reception rooms, elks. kitchen and laundry roam. CH. 3 car 
garago. secluded attractive garden. Freehold price outdo £773.000. 

Corrai■da Crass Office. Tal.: 88144 (London Code 49) 

EXTENSIVE VIEWS IN 2 ACRES 
Aylesbury 7 miles, Oxford IS miles 

Modern FirmhoeM with: hall, elks, drawing room, dining ano, 
study/bedroom 4. kitchen, utility. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. CH, 
dbl garage. Oendon bam. 63ft X 45ft, garden and paddock. 
Further 28L»cxcs available. Oilers over L57.5UO Invited. 

Princes Rteteraugh Office. Tel.: 4422 

GREAT MISSENDEN 
Bigh Wycombe 6 miles, Aylesbury 9 miles, 

Amersham 6 miles 
Valuable accommodation land. 

Almost 17 acres 
For sale by auction In November. 1978 

Further S', acres available on lease. 
Prlncooi Rlaboroaoh Office. Tel.: 4422 

HAMPSHIRE 

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN HOUSE IN 25 ACRES, 

enjoying secknted Parkland setting on edge of the New 

Forest. • Accommodation of classic proportions com¬ 

prises 5 spacious reception rooms, 6/7 bedrooms, 4 

bathrooms, good domestic offices, basement, 2 flats. 

CJ3. Substantial garaging. Freehold £185,000. 

(SEP/SCCG) 

EDENBRIDGE, KENT 
BRAMSELLS FARM HOUSE, MARK BEECH. A 
period house with small well-found Riding Establish¬ 
ment. all impeccably kept. Main House: 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, modern kitchen, etc. 
Charming Country Garden. PICTURESQUE COTTAGE 
NEAR HOUSE. Heated swimming pool. Hard tennis 
court. Groom’s bungalow. 16 Loose boxes, covered 
Manege, barns and ancillary buildings. About 30 Acres 
in well-fenced Paddocks. Freehold with vacant pos¬ 
session. BY AUCTION (unless previously sold) 
NOVEMBER 1978. (FDH/RAM) 

BERKS—HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
3 MILES 

BETWEEN ESHER COMMON & 
OXSHOTT HEATH—SURREY 

A WELL-APPOINTED COUNTRY HOUSE in a 
secluded hamlet on the slopes of the Thames Valley. 
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, cloak¬ 
room. well-arranged domestic quarters. Self contained 
flat. Oil-fired central heating. Garaging for 2. Garden 
with heated swimming pool. In all about 2 Acres. 

(RWGC) 

A MODERN HOUSE quietly set away from Main Roads. 

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen 

and utility area, cloakroom, double garage, good garden. 

Freehold £65,000. Convenient for American Community 

and Reed’s Schools. (FDH) 

BERKS, BUCKS, OXON 
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE (20-60 ACRES) REQUIRED EOR OVERSEAS RETAINED CLIENT. Main House, 
preferably Jacobean or Georgian in origin, with mini mum of 6 bedrooms and ancillary staff accommodation. 
SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE. Reply in confidence to Ref. SCCG. 

A SUPERB SMALL ESTATE WITH QUEEN ANNE HOUSE, FINE PANELLED ROOMS AND A 
DELIGHTFUL OLD WALLED GARDEN WITH HEAD WATERS OF the RIVER KENNET. 
Hall. 4 recaption rooms, ran room. 8 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. olMIradconlral fwatlng. Staff 
Flat. Garaging. Hard tennis Court. Orchard. Stable yard with cottage. T hale hod cottage. 
5 larga grass paddocks and water meadow. About 47 acres. 
Ramsbury Office, Marlborough, Wiltshire. Telephone (06722) 691 

London Office. Telephone 01-499 9671. 

-Formerly Humbert Flint, Rawlence & Squarey 

R. DOVER KENT 
JM Ip Alkham Vtllsgo. 

A Fine Period House with Georgian Features 
recently extensively modernised 2nd In protected 

unspoiled rural situation 
,al, Reception Half, Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rnome. Modern 

fitted Klichen/Breakfast Roam. 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 
oil Coniral Healing. 

'So Garage p/tf Stable Block. Oas* Roundel. Gardens and Paddocks. 
About fi| Acres. 

'tails from: 74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. Tol. 01-4#1 2788; 
and 35A 51. Margaret's Street, Canterbury. Tel. 0227 51155. 

] INSTEAD SURREY 
,. ’’4' r,f«o ro Downs nod Station. London 18 miln. 

A Well Built Family House 
with large garden and very well situated for 

-, daily travel to London 
3r9h, Hall, Cloakroom. 2 Reception Rooms. Kltohen/Brsakfast Room, 

5 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 
t _ Part Gas Fired Central Heating. All main services. 

* Walls from; 74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. Tel. 01-481 2768. 

LEICESTERSHIRE/DERBYSHIRE 
BORDER 

Adjoins Castle Donlngtan Motor Racing Circuit. Derby 10 
miles. Nottingham 12 miles. Leicester 20 miles. Ml access 
3} miles. 

OF MAJOR SIGNIFICANCE TO THE LEISURE INDUSTRY. 
A MAGNIFICENT HALL OF. THE GOTHIC REVIVAL 

PERIOD 
Six converted mews. 2 further Cottages (1 let). Deer Park 
and Woodland. 

378 ACRES or I hereabouts. 

Freehold with Vacant Poeaessloa as a whole or la 2 
lota. 

Details: Leisure Management Dept (Ref NECTP) 

6tincoln’sInn Fields London WC2A3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

LARGE COUNTRY BOUSE 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 
CHALFONT ST. PETER 

ExceoUonal landscaped setting 
ami garden. Loss than an hour 
from London. Available oo 
annual renewable lease. No ex¬ 
ternal maintenance Involved. 

Contact the Secretary, Cayun 
Park Stud, Wargravo, Berkshire. 
Tel. Uttlawlcb Crasn 3746. 

BUNinsV attractive, detached. 
J double bedroomod houso. 
wtth lovely views over Mts- 
txmmo Valley, mature Barden 
surrounding. , Garago. MUM 
he seen to bo believed. Offers 
over £55.000, Freehold. 

FOB APPOINTMENT 
TELEPHONE 

CHALFONT ST. GILES 3444 

JOHN D. WOOD 1 
WEST SUSSEX 

At the toot of the South Downs, nr 
Chichester. 

1 ■ ■■ ■' ■ ■ .Jr: - ■ 

A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE. 
Enjoying lovely views and seclusion. 
4 reception rooms, domestic offices, 6 
bedrooms and 6 bathrooms. Staff or 
nursery wing. Excellent flat. Oil-fired 
central heating. Lovely gardens and 
grounds with swimming pool, pavfUon, 
tennis court, squash court. Paddock, 
and woodland. About 35 Acres. 
2 attractive detached cottages. Farther 
paddock and walled garden. 
In all about 49 Acres. 
For sale as a whole or in lots. 
Joint Agents : 
Daniel Smith Brian t & Dane, 157 Ken- 
mngton Lane, London SE11 4HA. 01-735 
2292. 
John D. Wood, 3 St. George’s House, St. 
George’s Street, Winchester, Hants. 
0962 £3131 or Berkeley Square Office 
(Ref DCM). 

WEST WALES 
CARMARTHENSH HUB 

Detached rremld bunga¬ 
low. approx- 36it square la low. approx- 36Xi square lu 
aoooi ‘.-acre of groondB. 
In unall village. Lounge. 
dining room. fclKJicn, long £ 
hail, bathroom with at-oa- m 
rale wr. 3 bedroom*, run S 
qu central tieeting. EvercM 
doable glaaina throughout W 
Including patio doors. Vt-ge- • 
table garden at Die roar # 
and lawn lit from with m, 
stream running through, £ 
Large a me with window X 
each pine end wtth roam • 
for 2 or 3 fartticr bod- • 
rooms. SUualed near mar- n 
ket town with good salmon £ 
and trnnt fl«hlvtci - • and trout fishing. 

£30,000 ouo 
Box 2771 K, The Times 

AN INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY EV A 

CRUMBLING 
FAMILY MANSION 

I’th c. Grey Stone. laroLsrt 
situation 3 miles enamel. Tbli. 
union* properly has 7 bed¬ 
rooms with basins. 5-room 
aaic- a tajuo reception, and 
panelled hall with open tire 

NORTH CORNWALL Near Coast and SL Mawgan Airport 
FINE COMMERCIAL FARMING ESTATE OF 639 ACRES WITH MODERN DUAL 
PURPOSE BUILDINGS 36,000 SQ. FT. (Substantial tax allowances outstanding) 
Farmhouse: 7 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 3 Reception Rooms P|u* Staff ITa. 
Office Block; 11 Aero Lake with Irrigation Licence. Large Fields. Planning Consents 
for Leisure Development on 216 Acres. ' „ 
nm Farm, Rosenaxmon: 48 Acre Stock Farm with excellent Small House. 
Accommodation Land and Fields from 17 Acres to 34 Acres. 

FREEHOLD FOB SALE BY AUCTION WITH VACANT POSSESSION AS A WHOLE 
OR DM EIGHT LOTS ON 16TH November, 1578. 
Sole Agents: John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PCM/JWB). 

panelled .hair wnh open fire Kf. Attached cottage.: 2 
.. 1 xwcopl.. kitchen and' 

snower. 7 acres or land ccm- 
prtara lnm». rockery, orchard 
and dilapidate cl tennis court, 
stable yard and oarages. 1 ' 

Offer % CSS.OOO O.n.0. 
Ring 01-485 1954 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE 
LONDON, W.l 

01-629 9050 

PROPERTY UNDER £25,000 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

S.W.7 
Properties under PROPERTY UNDER £25,000 

HELSTON. CORNWALL 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 
REGENTS PARK BEXHILL, E. SUSSEX 

Mtchiimort Hughes * WUbra- 
ham. Auctioneers.- 

Excellent 6th floor ftM. In 
modern biocV- 2 wd*.. torve 
rccopl.. kitchen. bathroom. 
C.H., c.H w.. lifts. Porwraoo. 
Rental Cl.550 P.a. exc- 
approx. 3 yr»- CoMldwvUoa 
for the complete contains. 

PCLITI & GO. . ..., 
ftt OLD BOND STREET, W.l 

01-499- SPff6 

A guile roinaitaUile. Caltioratan 
ranch Etito Bungalow, .on a 
wooded hillside site, enjoying 
panoramic views of, the sea. 
Only mile (Tom bench end 
main dim station. 5 rscept. . 
roums. S beds.. 2 baths., 
excellent kitchen, sun mom. 
etc. G*t> C-H. Double garago. 
£69.500. to inctudo all carom, 
curtains and fittings. 

Bruton Watson * Co., 
6 Coodt® Boa Hoad _ 

UUle Common. Boxhlll 
Tel: Cooden (012450) 5553 

TOTPIES (0803) 862002 

. SUSSEX (Brighton) Feacehnven. 
prom..sea fross a/d.Bung. ® yr. 
tad. £25.000. 07934 6822.. 

Modern Second Floor Flat, la 
Purpose Bam Stack. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, reception 
room, kitchen, fcoy to lovely 
gardens. Central heating, con¬ 
stant hot water, tin. porter. 
Close several embassies and 
rroncli Lpcoo. Lease 80 years. 
£55.000 or otter.—Phono 444 
4249. between li ajn. and 
6 pan., or 570 6520. ovcnlngs. 

Property South 

of the River 

£25,000. ATTRACTIVE 
TOOTING BEC COMMON 

A choice of 2 ferae 
Edwardian Houses in reason¬ 
able order with most original 
features remaining: for mod¬ 
ernisation anti imorovmnenta 
in 1Mb rapidly apwaciatinn 
area. 5/0 Beds, 3 large 
recants, kffehen anti bath¬ 
room. Cellars. secluded 
garden. 

Full details anti Mewing 
through Sole Agems: 

RAWUNSOH & WEBBER 
673 33M 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Attractive Cottage 

Open plan 40ft ground floor, 
2 double beds. Luxury bath¬ 
room. full gaa c.h. Lame 
rear garden. 

217,508 for guide sale 

BARGAIN 
ChefeM. World's End. 

3 storev f&nrfFv house with 
large attic end linv Burden. 
Freehold. £25.000 essn. 

584 7177 

Detached house B years. 
Residential. 4 bedrooms, 
WC bathroom With shower 
taclHHw. Lounge, hall 2nd 
WC. Khchen/dlner, olWired 
central healing. Wall Insula-, 
tion and double glazing. 
Garage, convenient schools, 
shape. Lawn gardens front. 
and rear. New fitted pile car¬ 
pets throughout. £26.000. 

TELEPHONE 032 65 2518 

BANIM STREET, 
W.6 

DoHohtfta flat fronted cot¬ 
tage tost otr HanuneramlDi 
□roadfwv. 2 beds., a re- 
CiiM.i kit, & b»Hi- Patio, 
FroMtOfd £25.000. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
602 0025 

FISHGUARD 

Pembrokeshire 
Improvable detached stone cot¬ 
tage. Plus ud fijii grant ap¬ 
proved. Dei?sturrn position over- 
tanking otd harbour. Ideal 
holidays. 

£ia«500 
I PHONE: DINAS CROSS (02484) 
> 314 
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SECRETARIAL 

8 ADVERTISING 8 
.2 £3,500 • 
5 Professional Institute in Belgrave Square seeks short- w 
V hand secretary for employment adviser. Lots of A • contact with a wide range of people from advertising X 

executives to senior TUC officials. Own office, hours A 
^ 9.30-5.30. Very friendly company. a 

• £3,800 • 
Advertising agency in YV.C.2 need secretary to work -A • hi research department. Preferably someone who has X 
a career interest In research as this post provides 

^ opportunity for promotion into the research side. !«L 

• £4,000 • 
A Prestigious advertising company in W.2 require A 
a Secretary/P.A. for board director. Suitable applicant X 
A “ti.1 probably be 22+ with at least two years’ secre- A • tsnal experience and possess accurate shorthand am ! 

typing skills of 100/50. Hours 9.30-5.30, plus four W 1 
A weeks’ holiday. a : 

9 Reliance Executive Ltd. J 
9 140 Sloane Street, S.W.l A 
^ 01-730 8526 A 
0 (Consultancy) ^ 

MMMMNHMMMM 

Persona! Secretary 
to Projects Director 
VICTORIA Aged 20+ 
Iniernahonai Military Service* Ltd. Is a government 
sponsored company currently Involved in the supply 
ol defence eauioment to overseas oovermrientB. We 
wish to recruit a SECRETARY to work lor our 
DIRECTOR OF PROJECTS. The duties are varied and 
interesting and Involve assisting erfth various admin¬ 
istrative functions within the Projects Division. 

The successful applicant will have a good standard 
ot education, tirat class secretarial skills, smart 
appearance, a friendly and mature approach, with the 
ahill'v to work on one's own initiative. 

A good salary is ottered together with benefits 
including, proficiency allowance, non contributory 
pension schema, and lour weeks' annual hotidav. 

It you are interested, please write or telephone orvino 
details or career to date to: Miss J. M. Ball. Senior 
Personnel Officer. 

International Military Services Limited, 
4 Abbey Orchard Street, 
London SW1P 2JJ 
Tel. 01-222 8090, ext 229 

International 
Military Services 
Limited 

Editorial Secretaries 
Salary £3 300-£4,000 

Book Club Associates, jointly owned by W. H. Smith 
& Doubleday, now have vacancies in their Editorial 
Department for Secretaries to assist Editors of various 
book clubs covering a wide variety of interests. This 
is a busy department within a rapidly expanding 
organisation where a friendly atmosphere prevails. 

If vou like a varied work schedule, are well 
organised and enjoy responsibility together with 
telephone liaison with publishers, then this could be 

the change you have been looking for. 
The ideal applicants will have excellent shorthand 

and typing skills, good educational background, con¬ 
siderable secretarial experience and a mature attitude 

to their work. 
Benefits include luncheon vouchers, * weeks holiday, 

non-contributory pension scheme and 25% discount off 
most W. H. Smith merchandise. 

Please reply with c.v., or telephone for application 

form to: 
Jayne Tingley, Personnel Officer, 

BOOK CLUB ASSOCIATES 
16 Mortimer St., London, WIN 8QX 

Tel.: 01-637 0341 

Audio Secretary 
GREEN PARK 

up to £4,000 inc. allowances 

An InUKVsting job providing a wide range of secretariat services 
10 iwo busy young lawyers at our of 1 ices located above the Tube 
station. 
Accuracy and initiative are essential tor legal work and a speed 
ol about SO wpm is required. Candidates probably aged around 
35. should have an 'A' or *0 'level standard of education 
including English. 
Excellent bene tits include subsidised lunches, season ticket 
loan scheme. 4 weeks annual holiday, non-contribuiorv pension 
scheme, sports dub facilities and opportunities lor promotion 
within the BP Group. 

Please contact Ann Merer on 01-429 8867. ext. 27. 

BP Chemicals vgJr 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

To provide a secretarial service tn the director of a 

national educational body a ad to work closely with him 

in ihs organisation of its activities. These include con¬ 

ferences, meetings, publications and the administration 

of grants. 

Age -K:+. with good educational background. Accurate . 

typing, organisational experience and ability 10 work 

alone, often under pressure, essential. 

Salary negotiable around £3,750 + LV’s. Own office, 

IBM Golfbail- Oportunity to develop. 

For further details please apply to David Bloomfield on 

01-839 1211 i at S.C.S.S.T., 1 Birdcage Walk, London, 
S.W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

PARLIAMENTARY 
PRIVILEGE ; 

|{ current affairs b vour 
fart* you wilt find ortdfws - 
interest in working for (he J 
young Director Of the Partis- " 
Tramanr Division In brae ‘ 
City PR company, Opoofluni- , 
ties to visit Parliament to - 
meet wait known public * 
figures, to use your Initiative * 
and secretarial stills to tbe , 
full. We will ensure vou have j 
a rewarding day. tO-olua. j 

- £3,500*OIue *j 

Telephone Emily Anson J 

SECRETARIAL 

FIRST STEP FROM 
COLLEGE 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£3,500 + 25p PER DAY 

LVs. 

SECRETARIAL 

' MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS SEC. 

£4,000 
PMbUUl offices ha E.C.4. audio 
or S/H. - One Mrtnar jtlua 

sr 

SECRETARY/PA 

£4,400 + 50p PER DAY 

LVs. 
COSMETIC COMPANY 

STOCKBROKER’S SEC. 
£4,200 

vleS 
Recruitment Conan Rants 

3/6 Trump Street. EC2 
01-606 1611 

SECRETARY 
£3,500+ 

A UK sales office based 
in E.C.1 requires a 
secretary for their 
Managing Director ;.nd 
Company Secretary. 
Good shorthand End 
typing essential. Friendly 
informal atmosphere 
and good working con¬ 
ditions. 4 weeks’ holi¬ 
day. Luncheon vouchers. 

Apply in writing: 
R. J. Hanner. 

Company Secretary 
Finnforests Ltd, 
Forest House, 

2 Albemarle Way. 
London. EC1V 4 PS 

A WORD OF 
DIFFERENCE! 

Wboro top lobs are discussed 
Informally over coffee— 
friendly, qualified consul¬ 
tants advise with under¬ 
standing—-beautiful aur- 
roasi dings sooth the nerves 
—everything camhlnlnB to 
nuke tbe perfect ambience 
Tor qualified people with 
high standards and exporta¬ 
tions- Looking rorward to 
discussing a top Job with 
yon. either pormanmt or 
temporary. 

JOYCE miss BUREAU 

£4,250 + SUBSIDIZED 
RESTAURANT 

WAGES CONSULTANT 

YOUR CHANCE TO 
ENTER THE WORLD 

OF ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY/PA FROM 

£3,900 

PARK PERSONNEL 
BUREAU 

IDS Grand Hnnfflnn 
Trafalgar square. W.C.2 

TO: 930 2081 

University of London 
KING’S COLLEGE 

Wi require ■ 

SECRETARY 
For our Bursar’j Office ■ 

Tbe work encompaiea ■ wide 
mge of varied and rcaponuibiit 

£4,500 + LVa 
4 WEEKS’ HOLIDAY 

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA 
W.l 

Four weeks’ annual leave 
Idas extra days at Christmas 
an.! Easter. 

Salary on scale £3,068 to 
C4L107 i Inclusive or London 
AHowancel. according to age 
and eeperienco. 

Apply In writing giving fun 
detail* to Mr.-GTA. CtOfibcrt. 
(Ref. 190697/TJ. King’* Col- 

ARTS COUNCIL 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

exit 

589 8807/0010 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

NO TYPING REQUIRED 
£4,000 + £2.50p PW LVs 

4 WEEKS’ HOLIDAY 

NO AGE LIMIT 
SECRETARY/ADMW 

UP TO £4,000 
MAYFAJB MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
Small, friendly, lirm engaged In 
International executive search 
needs a full time Secretary who 
will Bnioy meet mo senior 
executives and also be prepared 
to deal with the day to day tow- 
line ot running an office. Good 
typing’ essential with either 
shorthand or audio. 
LV’s. 4 weeks holiday. O/fraes in 
Brooke St. 

P tease phone: 
Daphne Silvester, 

01-408 1158 

CONTEMPORARY ART 
GALLERY 

CHELSEA. SW3 
Quiet apartment with large 
terrace. 2 double beds, larae 
recepL 2 baths, k . Hit. 
porterage. £130 aw 

MARYLEBONE NIGS ST, VI 
3 oed3. 1 recent*, k and o. 

£185 pw 

WEYMOUTH ST 
2 double beds,- oooa view, 
well furnished. lift.- £200 pw 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 
437 4407 

WHY NOT WORK 
TEMPORARY WHILST 

LOOKING FOR A 
PERMANENT JOB? 

Secretaries. Audios. Cony 
Typists and Tolenhonlsts needed 
for Marble Art* and Central 
London area*.—Carol UodakUt. 
639 mil, agr Oxrord street. 
HI 12 minutes Marble Arch 
Station •. 
These lobs are available ol any 
Alfred Marks Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

Tlw Middlesex HOepttal Medical 
School. W.l- 

DEPARTMENT Op 
PHYSIOLOGY 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

required for Professor of 
Physiology Good speeds In 
shorthand. typing ana previous 
experience essential. 

ItneresUng post in busy 
teaching Department. 4 weeks' 
annual houday. 

Salarr- on scale £3.189 to 
£4.131 par annum according 
to age and experionce. 

Please telephone 01-636 
8333. E.TL 6347 

TIRED OF 

THE CITY? 
P.A. with City background to 

MfT-jngTfrgHtr director of 
mtabUsbed PUbUc Retarions 
Co. In setting np new dm- 
Sion. West End, A good rdn- 
cat'on and typln p are enen- 
tfal and tong-tenn prospects 
are euceileuz. £4.600. 

JAYGAR CAREERS. 

730 9108 

Bandtaotnt Con so Hants . 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Join AUM Maria Staff Bureau 

team of Medical Secretaries 

and be assured of wart: at all 

times. Afim i and lung tuts 

bookings, all areas, private 

practice and NHS. 

Ring retry Anawajdon on 

486 6T17 

~’J Duke Stmt. Ill 

BEDFORD COLLEGE 
f Uni varsity of London) 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

/uU-ttme required for the 

DEPARTMENT OF 
DUTCH 

Applicants should be fluent 
I Dutch and English and 
oucos good Shorthand and 

Grose salary scale £5.468 la 
£4.107 p.*. 30 days total 
annual holidays. 

Applications and rnqolrea 
to :— Mrs. J. Anfclejr. Bedford 
College. Regent's Park. London 
NtVl INS?™..: 01-486 4400 
• Eat. 5131. 

ARTS COUNCIL 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Secretary/Drama 
PlKteliH Secretary, urgently 
needed. Interesting. demand¬ 
ing . work, dealing wftit new 
a..e tu.perln.ciual ihcatra 
groups. Salary • £3.540 per 
annum, with possible allow¬ 
ances ot Dp ID. £430 pqi 
annum tor good' shorthand and Spins speeds. 

ease write or ictephaiM 
Linda MacFadyM. 10S Pic- 
cadilly. London 1Y1V OAU. TO* 
01-639 9*96 exL. 29. from 
whom -further details may be 
obtained. • 

HOMES and GARDENS 
d. ntel- 
r ihelr 
Inure* is 

AppU- 
1 short- 
Jil talo- 
lun with 
nd the 
work on 
nine *i- 
tmertor 
sublecu 
—Apply 

SECRETARY 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

rraufred for utui; ronsaldncy 
near Kdlirhn, Some teng 
hours required, on fashion m- 
port arid huisa-lniercsl oroiao- 
Uons. Sense of hununr and 
Initiative- essential In return 
tor- good uta. 

Rum Jane Corneld al 

MANAGEMENT PLTIUC 
RELATIONS LTD.. 

OK 655 0510 

LITERARY AGENCY 
Rwntires tnuuig«u. affiaent 

Secretary. to UaJ» with 
anlhors dinciorv. nc. 

Please phone: 

Sue Fjreatsy. ui-262 2011. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Holland Park. W.l I 
require . 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
with a sense of humour for the 
manager of the tnvostmcni 
department. Small modern 
office with friendly Informal 
atmosphere. Ring Madctelna 
White on 

937 9622 
for fnrtbor details. 

OPPORTUNITY 
CALLS P.A. 

£4,000 
Take orw all the office admin, 
and own area of responsibili¬ 
ties. InctadtaB personnel ifnter- 
vtmlng. staff problems, 
queries . . .* as P.A. to a 
company director who expects 
you lobe a We to take deci¬ 
sions. Ham your own Junior, 
and delegate lobs to other 
peoota. IT you have secretarial 
skills, .don't miss this one. 
Can Margaret Lanfcastcr. 348 
52*3. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

SMALL LIVELY LONDON OFFICE 
OF LARGE INTERNATIONAL 

□ ROUP NEEDS 

'. SECRETARY/ 

TELEX OPERATOR 
Hits Is a new position orrdng 
carcel lent salary and uedlag 
conditions. Please rfro Curl*, 
tin* Pickles on OT -836 OP4J4. 

PARIS 

Rxpenamd EngJun audio 
typist for firm of translators 
Phone evenings- tiio 551 775 
500a. Ruvtne charges- 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 26 

! SEARCY’S OF 
j KNIGHT SBRIDGE 
1 Reqalrr a brlgtil yoong 
i secreuiy wlih persotulliy. 
1 able to take respoosIMllly 
■ when the wmsuit or tar- 
i uds u on. Froe lunettes <mo 
, 4 weeks' holiday. 

! Phono Mr. Edwards on: 
01-5IM 3344 

PCOPLE orientated P.A, with per¬ 
sonality and stamina, wtuhc by 
beetle Peraofmcl Director to 
rHleve him of numorous admin, 
respondbUllles. 734 5266 6 2 

WELL-GROOMED, bright VtMH 
secretary for miutan- atiactK’ 
with smart St. Jarr.es i office; 
aoLus' tiegoUable_Lady Jane 
Ancointmenu iRccnmmenl Con- 
soitantsi. 2 Hobart Place. S-lv.l. 
ZXi 8134/3. 

. SECRETARIAL 

TWO P-A’x 

. £3(900 

We. have two tntarsiUng P.A. 
jot® for the right -applicants-. 
Diplomacy and self cinfUhu'co 
nro essential gnolltm as you 
could liavo con la cl wim Any¬ 
one from i>jb ap^lteanh; to - 
MP* and *ne P*l.is. and w» 
may also ask !;i« la attend 
mootings and take notes. 

BRIGHOUSE BtiuSa 

. Top Car Aucffon 'at r ^^tajs* lately lncdudmfl.1 

. 7B IT rag) ROLLS-ROYCE 7* (R 1*8). 
Sihw ■ ^adw». , Mwotand- - 
Organ.. Tan Iwta S6?.*:" „lIW ■Jp-SSL Lw— 
Deiiwy milaoe.. ■.KuH Wb,-l ™tea- 

■7B (OCt) BENTLEY *'Tr Vf". MUS-ROYCB l SH«W 
States. Silver ChafiCe... .-•.Shadow- Walnut Tan.Inda 
Maroon hide- Aim. Purivgry him. Rill WbL. SS.IXHTinlfea. 

We are lo-Aicd iq mo-ii-ip. 
wen- appointed airires—unpo- 
sHe WoEron . beraet robe—,u-.t 
one atop frem Oxford Choas 
and ban aiUs in cl ii da a Lunch 
Bar. LVs. and n -CTee season 
ticket loan. 

.Far further details telephone 
Angela Nosh on 01-387 Pl66. 
011 327. 

Bedford College 
(University of London) 

Department of Sociology 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

milage. 

•76 (June) SSNIUEY-; . % 
Cbrnieho- Sihrar Sand:. . -. 

• Chesnut Evwrfte* Rf. Brngo . ® 
tilde trim. Personaltibad. 
Rag. No. Numerous extras. ' rjf 
1 owner. 5.WM miles. . -i -' s 

■78 (Dec) «HX8-RCYCe - 
Cornlche Convert- -Shall ® 
Grey over Block. PtrarL w 
L.h.d, 4,000 mlltn only. ■>•.- 

■77 (S' raflj• HASHUT1 
Khamsin. Ifcrlt 
blue.' -Belgd -Intenor. 4,000 

:; mites -onfr. . ",„* 

TB (T rag) RANGE-ROVER 
Spocial. 4-do« '9-dMt9r 
modsl. White. Red vetotir 
irlm and viny[-/ocf-“DeG.VBfy 

milage- 

AUCTIOM 

BRITISH CAR 
AUCTIONS 

Enquiries to 

. - An<fr»w_ H«lnie_or^, 

Ed« Broedhead 
Tat .BRIGHOUSE /18S6S 

R-Reg. imrt.;’etfdrwW/.'Wi». 
'with okv Woe mteridr. Lriil- 
hand driTB. , Urnler 33.000 
rmies. . Pr_iw .ffcopp. o.moj 

TGk Portsmoufll 

-(0705) 214S5 

SECRETARY/PA. 
NO SHORTHAND 

£4500 
Beuly dtffarant lab. worHna 
ror a dynamic American execu¬ 
tive. AH P.A. duties involving 
client liaison -and travel 
arrangement*. Hours can be 
arranged fbr the right person. 
Rtng 491 7405. 

SECRETARY 
£4,260 

Interesting and varied duties. 

JENSEN 
• jenaen ihlcrrepior Mai* 3. 
m m registered. Dark, blue/ 
S Sliver, cream leafiier ttp- 
• hoistery- Air cnnditionlnn. 
_ o1' OOO miles. MD’i tar. 
® Maintained reganfless of 
• cost. £5.830. - 

. Daytime. 01-930 3222 
. •. Evaning. 01-727 0237 

Queen Mary College •' 
UNIVERSITY OP LONDON 

SECRETARY 

CONFERENCE 
■SECRETARY £4,100 

Stimulate your tntailoet wtifa 
- thin " watdh "I**? ** arganbta- 
don. that looks into the adverse 
effects Of new chemicals and 
pesticides. Liaise . with 
rnsearchero* and scientists 
re prase niton large chemical 
and imn-Qlamn' corapejtlas an 
yo>- artanoe cotuerencoo. Boot 
n delegates, prepare course 

- materials. • arrange travel 
aixuDunodatlon. JBo tn attend¬ 
ance to ensure that all runs 
sir on tidy, if you have secre¬ 
tarial a id Us .and a flair ror 
admlQlsmtlon .call Lesley 
jSy^TtodCT on^ai-22^ om, 
DRAKE MBRSONNBL- CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

CREATIVE FLAIR 
. P.A. 

£4,000 

LAND ROVER 
STATION WAGON 

12 Seater Diesel 
Jane '77 

Australia- New Zealand met 

LANCIA MONTE 
CARLO SPYDER ; 

May 1977. MeUUlc soM.-20,000 
tnifa*. Really exceilenf condi¬ 
tion having bean maintained re¬ 
gardless of e<cpense_frmn new. 

£4^500 or offers 
Tel. Sbeffmid 107*2) 730121 

. Between >.ua.-4JO pjn. 
- • HMiifiy-Frtda^. ' V V” 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 

4.2 automatic, m reg. 1974, 
Pale blue tinted glaae-. tflcttric 
doors, windows.' radio, storno. . 
Excel. coiutitiotL Well main¬ 
tained. £5.273. 

TEL. ’ 041-423 .3000 

CITROEN MASERATI 
.* 8 ' Reg. Immaculate condition. 
-32.000 roUes only. MeialUc 
Stiver.- gnld velour mtertnr. AH 

-extras Includnig electric win¬ 
dows. air .conditioning, stereo 

'radio.’cassette. Part exchange 
cotun lorod. - 

£3.500 e.n.o. 

TEL. 794 3294 

BMW 320 AUTO 

■sasMW-jnr«as 
dteue owner. £4.530. 

TEL. BOURNEMOUTH 
102024 527831 

W.14. am prer. UlrLQwn room, 
rth p.cjn.. 603 9966. 

S.W^., 3rd sharer, spscious man- 
rino flat, own room. £32 p.t». 
Sri.—373 0338. JIUTU. _ . 

GROSVSNOR SQUARE. W.l, double 
- xomuTprofcSSoneI pwson 10 slwre 

luxury nil artth one other. Ej- 
a*w!-—370 6773. eVOS. 629 4604. 

PUTNEY BRIDGE. floL 4tll PCf*on. 
own room &H mod, com. IW 
n.e.m.—Tel. 773-j. olltco 

- hours. 
BELSXZE SQUARE. 2nd girt. 

2CB, own room, large tlai. 

CARRERA TARGA • 
■ i*i78 fJuly*, roetetlte illinr.' S 

Mod Inrortor. untilnslasl- 5 
maintained in vary goad 
condition by ana owner. 
Philippi) oibtbo radio f. • 

caasetto £11.000.': ' - 

Rhone: 01-580 8341 
- (buduHl 

Guildford 8S284 hone. 

RANGE ROM P1975. 
Rod., power stowing, tinted 

46,000 ml ten. Absolutely im¬ 

maculate. £5.950. ” 

- Tetepbona 878 3086 - 

MERCEDES SPORTS 
... MUST. SELL I 

190 SU I963.'i«et. BKtergraya ■ 
ExceUmu ■ caitdition. Radio, 
maty extras. MedunlcaUy 

TcL Cnw“^«rmpwh' jUMV5» ... 

MERCEDES 350 SL. manual. While. 
58.000 miles only. Excel, cond 

snighoul. Regd. on M male. 

BMW S28 
Uiorugbout. Read, on M male.’ 
£6.9*.—Tel. Wlcfcford 67015. 

1977. (Si. Manual. MerolO' 
red. Tints. Electric vinyl roof. 

-Radio, casseiio wtth.4 sneakcro. 
13.000 miles. E6.7->o o.n.o 
No. dealero. . 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

COVENT GARDEN 
RacooUanJat 'Secretaries warned 
for mnJloro sized Agency. 
Plenty Of client and supplier 
contact. lively atmosphere. 
Good typing and Initiative re¬ 
quired- Profit share scheme 
and tun or benotiu. salary nego¬ 
tiable. Telephone: 

MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

secRirrARY/p.A. required for 
Wil and friendly Kcnauigtou 
csjara agency: would he mpon- 
alUe for . smooth running of 
of thee with varied duties and 
ni« ««or draang wild people. 
—Stead and Clio: 01-603 sasi. 

BUSY csniulug Textile Agency n- 
aubvs ScCTWary.' person Friday, to 
assist Rlutmm. Salary £3,300. 
Pfioiu . Moudy or Helen on 680 
5548 far falter details and inicr- 
VlrT- 

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR PA. SECRETARY 
A super opportunity lor a 

P.R. ortentalnd . Socreurv— 
wltb tbe ennhob on P.A. 
Excellent aecrrwflal Wllla ore 
rooumd. .1w ability u> irnrii 
with executive cBenu and dn 
one's own corraspmderre. Fx- 
RvitM-ly flexible hours _and 
envoi in the L.K. Salary 
li.T.’vgt, 

PAM HOLLAND—2a« 3242 
Paterson 'Atenunte Agency 

ADVERTISING 

Secretary to Managing 
Director of fast moving 
Fleet Street agency. 
Ring Mr. Lambert 01- 
583 9371. 

HEIR APPARENT Ln m<3fU 
and leisure empire buM in 
W.l ml] PA bint i: a atyllsh. 
MpHienccd Secmary who wants 
a pr-sugious top-ioral paamon - 
tvliaout thu lutul pressure. Ha 
has many ouislilc intervals in 
which, eou'll be tuvulred io.u.. 
:b» art world > and much of .the 
■iron, will n* personal—hte bst 
Secretary nraa with him {P- 
reon t £d.roo.—Monica Grove 
HncruUment Consul uniii. 639 
=186. 

TRAINING EXECUTIVE. InipTHa 
Uonal Go.; VT.C.1. roqulrtsa otert 
Sk. Shorthand TSypK* 
Will help organise courara 
meet overseas vwiors. c SJvjW 
p.a Stella Fisher Buroau fAflS 
l_i a Strand. W C.2 836 WW, 

four technical ftmteltanta. ■ need 
capable oersoo w nm. —fc/raw; ■ 
lion Mdo of «pal£ uroM«Mal 
blurt. In West End. TbL muAbein. 
LMila. OZ9 2743. 

GRADUATE! . leocbw . 25; Innate. . 
■ seeks Job With remily. LcmdOnr SntH mid■ Dec. Cun cook ond~ 

rive. Tel. 043-471 3727. _ l 
CHALLENGING POSITION WANTED” 
. —Tin • nmy-qiulifled micrprciar-, 

i ora i j German. French EtigU&bJ 
Spanish r w1>n an aptitude for^ 
busbies* I’d drefer lo work «■ 
10 p. II" lunch. bUI am udapl-p’ 
able. 01-540 0333 between 4 A 6. 

NORTH WOOD.—ideal _ dlptomau w0 
executives. Tube 25 mins, West a 
End- lmln. OtHf course. Superb 
family Tiouae. Garagtaa. Secluded & 
garden. Immac. mruughoul. Fur- 
nishad. lease 1-3 years al £480 . 
pjn: Inc. -from -Nov. la*. No ’ 
agents. ’Phone Nonhwood 21255. 1 

Florida.—Super Homes lo ram- 
Ref. Overawe Prow. Col. , 

3-BED ROOM HOUSE, ibrourth { 
Kmnae. IttHy furnished. £80 p.w. 

- iR^fP^r 340 1919- ■ • J 
.BAKER ST.—Luxury house, antloae ; 
. furnuhad,. 3 . beds., reception, 

dining, rally equipped kitchen. ; 
£120 p.w. Long IK. Tel.: Ol- 1 

WINCtfMORE MILL. H.SH. Dguched ’ 
- Goorxjljn House. J- beds,, 2 • 

baths. Gas c.h. Garage. Gardens. v 
Fully .fnrn .£125 p.w. exc. Tel.; f - 

• SOB XIOB day. 560 1T12 eves. f 
WRITER, soeking accommodation.' f, - 

rootral London. WU1 look alter c 
ruedltnn-atrad property I up to 1 5 
W.l. Willing to pay reasonablF , 
runt. Excrlrcnt refs. 10663 ■ 

• 5649S .•nvns. £ 
BELQRAVIA.—fumlshed rooms IT 

available. £25 p.w. Long lei. 

alsoonpage 12 

| PA. LEAD1K6 Cmr CO j 
5 . £5.000 ; 
? Orgamu tbe hectic business 
5 Die or tins urted executive in 
2 the Internal I c-nat finance 
Z world witb interests la Middle, 
Z East allalrs. TWb PA will 
m need ehthuelasm lor involve- * j 
• mem and resnonriUHtv—.4 
m —diplomacy, tael and excel- • 
• lent secretarial skills a 4 
• must. I 
• For appointment telephone 1 
• Dulae Slmnaon or 
• Joanna Stephens 
9 433 7972. 
9 (Recruitment CoaauBaate} - 
• Fi IHHlMreraraeai 

i^fcjSuEBUD 

CAN YOU HANDLE 
£70,000? 

Thal’k what new business Is 
•tlMuled to be worth within 
this w.l I'ttotf co-. which 
you. os a P.A.. Secremry. will 
be given nnry opcoriimitjr to* 
Handle whiter dovotoptng your 
□air for client liaison, product 
rnNldi < from ■ ■ SMiqun to- 
medical suppliesb, ■ wc. as well 
os com pi fi ting day ts day admin. 
and see. dauas. 

487 5361 
C0RVXAN SECRETARIAL 

BUREAU 
Staff CamnUanti. 

FINANCIAL RESEARCH 
UP TO £6j000 7 

If . you are numerate “ end 
ambitious, an id&ai. ooporturotv 
hog’ arisen within- a male* - inter¬ 
national . bank. You . wlO . DU 
trained in the Corporate Finance 
Department to. .- undertake 
research protects on tbe Hrtan- 
oial background ot oombamaa 
with an eve lo acauteltidna and 
meroera. They reaulre a orad^ 
ate or eecretorv (age 21 to. 301 
with.an InauIrkKi mind. a.logical 
approedh and Idoft .level of 
numeracy. Bene fils . include a 
Subsidized1, mortgage scheme. . 

628 4835 

GoneCorkill 
(Recnrftnteni; Conauftaato) 

£4,400 W1 , . 
Top executive Aaeds'e comde*enr 
PA/Sec. 25-plua. Mint bo free 
for oceabfonef travel; 
Telephone; • .. . 
. ■ MILLER * M:WSH 

320 fUcont Sfrtwt! Wt 
.MT 7863 . . 

' Recruitment Consultants. 

MAYFAIR 
.Secretary' required with 
mature outlook for director. 
Must be .numerate. 

Salary £4,000 plus 
■ excellent Wncte'benefits ■ 

- Telephone 629,4877 
for further details and - 

appointraent 

V A/SECRETARY 

.•£4,500.;. 
for Ctrainnaa of Public 
Relations Consultancy. 

. 836 0919/7579 • ~ 
MEMO BMP. AGY. 

,wi. bKvmau ■ uugg, - 
• 66493,'avos. t 
BELGRAVIA.—4FunilShed room I IT 

available. E25 p.w. Long let. 
2a6 8213. V 

DREAM COTTAGE. ThMched. mm 
river, lovely gardens, secluded. J7 
Totally modern tod. lurntehod, 2 n 
racepi.. 5 bod.. droratog room, y- 
2 baths..-c.h.. a mtiu. SaUabury. 
6 roomba let. £40 p.w. 'Phone *■ 
01-727 SQ86. ,n 

wjl—aa opportunity to rent fur- 
ntshed a brand new luxury apart- 
mem on 2 levate. ' com prising • 2 i" 
iLb.. hdU/sIlUng room with small “• 
tericony. aep. dining room. MlJly i,. 
fitted Wichcn. and 2b. rone en iji 
soilsi. c.h.. c.h.w., UfL £250 ?„p- 
p.w. nogoilabte. 6/13 moniha • 
raiewabte. Hampton A Sons. Ol- jg- 

ST. PETtRS SQUARE, w.6.—Shan in 
I« avail, ter s/c. flatlot, k. A b . * 
cjvw.. C.h. £40 p.w.. Inc. 748 
8678. }S- 

WAMTuD. Weekday, board.'lodging, b* 
2- mlr.- Cioucostcr Rd.. by girl V-- 
Sludem. 17. 01-549 0369 after 7. at. . 

KENSINGTON HOUSE. WJL—Sar- i 
viced anortcaenta. 2/5 bods.. '■-» 
recopt.. k. ft 1/3 b., c.h., col. ”• 
TV. Long/short let. C15U.UOO »»- . 
p.w. —Matcmolnl Lid.. 589 1105. 

ROLAND ’CONS., S.W.7. Madera Kf 
sunny Oat. 2 dblc beds., recent.. £P. 
k. A b., £80 p.w. Ruck ft Ruck. ”■ 

- 584- '5721 i 
ORMOND GATS, S.W.3. SnaulDiU h° 

(tat oi> ,2 floors. I'B lame 
rccopt.. 2/3 large bed., dining 

• -hap.-IL ft b.. w.c.. c.h.. c li ve.. 
OHC ot garden etc.. £160 p.w. 

-• ‘IVUIrtl_.750 5435. i - 
3 BTOHOOMKO FLAT In Fulham, it 

£75- p.w. and dallghUul 2 bed- .CIO 
. .roamed . flat in Baticnoa. bU rt' 

p.w. Available lm media roly. Tel: «-n 
3£M .7859. yi. 

BLACK HEATH. S.E.3. Atlrurtlve 1 
modsnt flat on odge of HeaLb. 

tdbo. aerviced. col. T.V.. sleep# 
__4-, From £60 p.w. 602 5825. 
TtL^XEL APARTMENTS. Larqe 

seiectlen or luxury serviced Haro . 
houses In control London. A vail- 

Uu B.»7w5,,tl7- Long short 
WIGM0RE STr—i dhlo. bed.. 1! 

Si-» ;.. 

o?.v «a?1^kp-w—Hur,“r 4 j ■ 
OKJB WEEK TO no YEARS. Ploaae I 

A. Aahel. 629 0206. I 
FKbciAM-3 £c2n*v.. k- ,and b- E65 n.w. : Harts Cl . 3 rooms.- 

k. and b.. £50 p.w. also 1 
room. k. and b.. £ua p.w. Idrol 
pvrrotis.—London FiaM. 373 rj .! 

MAIDA VAUE.—4 b*d».. recep.. S ’ f 
ana.b. LW.-THiK- shops.’. E9B-. r 

7614. ' 
CAD O CAM CARDENS. S.W.3.— 

Superb ncwlv dec. 2-bed - 
maosonrae suacitms recept.f 

SSS.1 AnKTtcarv- - 

HAMPSTEAD ^RBGEhfrl7 PARK. If 
e£?£lun'tshed hfiusc*.. 3 

01-459 7744 r: 
has superb Oat: eon- • 

• ejgg18 •• tenants. £100.-603 ^ .. 

HIOHCATE.—Com tom bi«» newly'.’1 
• SS??n^?i..nj,s-ov‘’-rlooJttno Rarla-:. 

2£5I HU*. Ftejds. C.H,. I". 

mr ^ o-w' * 
Academic sunk# 1 nrti • 

em ^ P1*13® PH- - 

WOO D/M a Ida Vale ‘ 

. ass: 
c^gt^SUSS, SSSt. . «. r -; 

* *■ Bt w 
own PUT OR ROOM wanted bt 

fi?*ialo rsrc.THra:.'-. 3r*..fKr'-.irif . 
or tmfurnisher*. zo ■ unr'a 

. Hrls. mail., will wu- ay tn Gill 
. p.w, Tel.; 01-637 5SS2 uteyi. ' 
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|; BBC 1. 
!} 6.40 am. Open University 

1 (until 7.30): Future Urban 
• • Life ; 7.05, Maths : Differential 
■! Equations. 
'; 9.15. For Schools, colleges 

(until 10.23): Engineering 
Craft Studies; 9.3S, It’s Maths; 

:■ 10.00, Landscape. 
30.45, You and Me: for the 

' very young. 
■ 11.00, For Schoools, colleges 

(until 12.30): Near and Far; 
11.23, Words and pictures; 
11.40, Biology; 13-05 pm, 

. Dig j iuc (3). 
12.45, News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: today’s edi- 
tion includes the cookery- spot, 
Grace and flavour. 

• 1.45. Over the Moon: 
.; children’s story swig by Don 

Spencer. 
'. 2.01, For Schools, colleges 

(uniil 3.00): Watch; 2.1S, 
Science All Arouud: 2.40, 

. Physical Science (fluids). 
3.55, Play School: the story is 

TELEVISION RADIO 

BBC 2 
tig star Lnrna Dallas and Harrv Seconibc who appear Ope” University 
night's music and coined e *how Have a Hurra Birth- (uno* *.55l: Porcelain. 
JfV, S.00) " " ' 9.05, Gharbar: for Asian 

. irew Birkin's trilogy about J. ,\I. Carrie (part one, BBC 2, 
is a beanfeast for psycho-analytical types. The plays deal 
larric’s very odd relationship with the five Llewelyn 

. s sons whose lives, one way and another, became 

. jcably cntanglrd with his. That they inspired him to 
Peter Pan is a matter of record. That thev interracted 
us hangovers from his own unhappy youth is something 
did not know. The first plav lakes us up Io the opening 

'..of Peter Pan. after idyllic days in the woods, with man 
jys playing the fantastic adventure games that were later 
distilled into the story of the boy who would not grow 

i- at one is not without its longueurs. But though this 
:y through the shadowy corridors of Barrie’s liFe is a bit 
3rd slog, I would recommend you to make the journey 

' f you occasionally find you cannot make complete 
of the signposts. Ian Holm, physically Barrie to the life, 
rely appeared to better effect on the small screen. 

n Moores appears in the Guinness Book of Records as 
:best man in Britain, worth (in 1973) more than £400m. 
s the founder of JLittfowoods Pools and up till now* has 

; -ted his comments to football (he was chairman of 
3n and is still the biggest shareholder in Liverpool) In 
w interviews he has given. Tonight (BBC 1,10.45) he 

.iuch more or die curtain he has drawn tight around 
ivate world. He talks about both bis life and his death, 
oores is 82. 

- lough Radio Times sticks to the non-political English 
f It’s a Knockout, the BBCs publicity unit opt for the 
h version, Jetut sans Frontieres for tonight’s edition 
1,6.55). A political and intelligent decision when you 

■- er that this is the first time that this high jinks marathon 
me from a communist country, 

v well into his stride in his first season as chief 
ctor with the BBC Symphony Orchestra. Gennadi 
estvensky waves his baton tonight (Radio 3, 8.00) in _ 

' mances of works by his fellow Russian, Sergei Prokoviev. 
fthe items, the Ode to the End of the War. has not been 

1 in Britain since Boult and the BBC Symphony performed 
ovent Garden in 1946. So tonight's performance has wrongly 
ldvertised as the British premiers. Earlier in the day (Radio 
5) vou can once again hear how the Rachmaninov Piano 
rto'No 2 sounds without the Brief Encounter pictures 
ent with it. 

THE SYMBOLS MEAN : \ STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 
PEAT. 

- 9.05, Gharbar: for Asian 
! viewers. Community Health 
| Councils, and tbe help and 
j advice they offer, 
j 9JO, . Conservative Party 
j Conference: Day 2 at Brigh- 
i ton. Reports from Robin Day, 
|. David pimbleby and Robert 
i McKenzie. 
i 11.00, Play . School: same as 
, BBC 1, 3.55. 

>' 11.25, Conservative Conference : 
more coverage, until 12.30. 

. 230 pm, Conservative 
: Conference: last of today’s 
; transmissions from Brighton. 
, 530, Open University (until 

!; 7.00) : The Viking Mission j 

Jean Watson's Visitors in the 
Garden. 
430, Wally Gator: cartoon. 
435. Jackanory: Jan Frances 
reads Shiva’s Pearls (Harriet 
Graham). 
4.40. Animal Magic: one of the 
items is about a 12-year-old 
girl who looks after a baby 
puma at a zoo. 
5.05, Touch and Go: children’s 
serial. Penultimate episode. 
535, Ivor the Engine: puppet 
series. Today: The Hat (r). 
5.40, News, with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dal). 
5.55, Nationwide: news and 
features. 
6.55, It*ri a Knockout: from 
Zemun. Yugoslavia. The first 
time this programme has been 
transmitted from a communist 
country (see Personal Choice). 
8.05, Sccrcty Army: Second 
World War escape-route dramas 
set in Europe. Tonight’s es¬ 
caper—a Pole with knowledge 
of the VI secret weapon. 
9.00, News, with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 

5.45, Solids, Liquids and 
Gases ; 6.10, Oceanography—a 
Look Ahead; 635. Instrumen¬ 
tation. 
7.00, Noire, with sub-rirles for 
the hard of hearing. 
7.05, May I Have the Plea¬ 
sure ? Martin Jarvis with part 
three of the history of dancing. 
Tonight: waltzing. 
730. News and weather. 
735, Conference Report: a 
look-back at today's debates in 
Brisfuon. 
8.00, Gardeners* World: Pre¬ 
paring for next spring and 
summer, and putting tins sea¬ 
son’s fruits into store. 
8.25, Tbe Money Programme: 
How to trade wirh China. Also, 
Cky news. 
9.00, M*A*S*H : The camp mis¬ 
takenly think Hot Lips has 

; THAMES 
; 930 am. Schools: My World, 
j stories ; 9.42, Making a Living ; 

10.04, The English Pro- 
< gramme; 1031, French Sru- 
i dies; 11.00, Finding Out (oil) ; 
j 1120, Starting Out; 1139, How 
j we Used to Live. 

12.00, Adventures of Rupert 
J Bear: puppet series. Today: 
! Rupert and the Salt Queen (r). 
[ 12.10 pm. Rainbow: stories 
; and songs for the toddlers. 
, 1230, Sounds of Britain: Folk 
■ songs of Cornwall and Somer- 
I set, sung by Benjamin Luzon, 
: Brenda Wootton and the Yet- 

!j ties. 
Ij 1.00-, News, with Peter Sissons. 
: 120, Thames News: local 
! roundup. 
; 130, Crown Court: robbery at 
: a probation hostel. The case 
continues. 

• 2.00, After Noon: American 

TV cook Julia Child gives a 
recipe for Fouler en Bournde. 
225, Conservative Party 
Conference: live from Brigh¬ 
ton. 
325, Racing: two from York— 
the 330 and the 4.00. 
420, The Sooty Show: Sooty 
administers to an off-colour 
Matthew Corbett. Also, a les¬ 
son in cricket. 
4.45, Shadows: children’s play 
abour the boyhood of Merlin. 
Cast includes Donald Houston, 
Rachel Thomas-and (as Mer¬ 
lin J Ian Rowlands. 
5.15, Batman: superhuman 
adventures. Today: Louie’s 
Lethal Lilac Time. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Siz. 
625, Help!: Joan Shenton’s 
advice spot. 
635. Crossroads; motel stories. 
Continued. 
7.00, LingaLongaMaz: Max 

925, The Fall and Rise of Pa/Jin 4 
Reginald Perrin: repeated’ 
comedy series. With a new; 6.00 am. News, weather, papers. 
idctuicy, and remarried to hh . 6.10, Farming. 
old wife, Perrin goes back to f-3®. 7,°**?' . .. .. 
his old firm. 1 My Apprenticeships („». 

idctuicy, and remarried to hh . 6.10, Farming. 
old wife, Perrin goes back to f-3®. 7,°^', ...nr. s ,, 
his old firm. 1 J;g MyApprenticeships (-». 

9.55, Sportsnlgta : Mainly ice- 9.05, The Living World, 
skating tonight, but there is ' 935, The Enthusiasts, 
also coverage of the Canadian „. 
Grand Prix from Montreal. 1®,*®* 1 Mc for 0thtr 
10.45, Tonight-, first complete, 1030, Service. 
TV profile of John Moores, 20.45, Story: Fate, by Isaac Bash- 
said to be the richest man in, 
Brirain (sec Personal Choice). 

1125, The Sky at Night: still 
more discussion about the 
theory that life on Earth was- 
the result of organisms arriv¬ 
ing from outer space. 
11.45, Weatber/Regional News- 
BBC 1 variations : WALES : 
10.00 am, Hwnr ac You: 2.18 ’ J-f®. Arcners. 
pm, Ffenestri; S.10, Bilidow-, ^ 
car: 6.55, Heddiw ; 7.15, Pawb {£« 
yn ei Froi ; 7.40, Tomorrow’s. 3.05’. Play ‘ Lcvanthal’s 
World. SCOTLAND : 11.00 am, ■ Derrick. Buttress.t 
Let’s See ; 2.18 pm. Around 3-50. Choral Evensong fre 
Scotland: 6.20, The 75th Cathedral. 
National Mod. f-35* Story: Period Piece. 

been abducted by the Chinese 
and they launch a search. 
Korea war comedy series. 
9.25, Play of the Wcefic—The 
Lost Boys: first of three plays 
about J. M. Barrie and the 
Llewelyn Davies brothers (see 
Personal Choice). 
10.55, My Kind of Movie: Sir 
Robert Mark explains why The 
Way Ahead is one of his 
favourite films. 
11.00, Arena Cinema: Inter¬ 
views wirh French director 
Francois Truffaut and home- ■ fi_30 am. Morning Suu'West. Roun- 
grown director Bill Douglas,!; dabont East Anglia, 
who has made a highly praised1 
trilogy about a Scottish child-: 
hood. 

1135, News and weather. i 
1130, Closedown: Printing:.— _ 
Jenny, by Matthew Mitchell. jOlltoCm 
read by Hugh Dickson. '• 9.30 a™. -numm. 1.20 Pm. southern 

Bygraves with songs and mem-: 
ories of the year 1964. 

9.30 am. Tb*m<*v 1.20 pm. South fro 
Nnrt. WeJUicr. 1.00, TTumM, 3.00. 
Hoosepart}', 2.25. TTiamM. S.15. 71m 
Undone^ Advmturrt of Captain Srmo. 
5^0. Cra»in>ad5. 5.as. Thames. B.OO, 
Day bv_ Day. 6-3S. Scttlt Mld-Wcct. 
7.00. Thames. 11.30. Southern New*. 
11--MJ. Shannon'* Mob 12.3S am. ui in ui luc ycai »dt, ,1 ■ awman ’ wu». i^.js am. 

730, Coronation Street: For ! ,n J Jewl5h C,U5*‘- 
Ray and his wife Deirdre, this - 
is “ crunch ” night. - ^naiUieJ 
8-00, Have a Harry Birthday :!■ 9.30 am. Tiiamos. i.is pm. Channel 

the theme is birthdays in this;; t^S^JirThaK'Vis! 
hour of songs, dance and come-'1 P.lle Farm. s.as. News. 6.00. Channel 

dy. Presiding aver everything I ] s.ss*’T^SUDr-ioG28?rChfmlS? New*! 
if Harry Secombe J| JSfflE 
9.00, Born and Bred: comedy'j French. EWJoaue. close, 
series about a south London!; , 
family. Tonight: a double wed- 1 Ulster 
ding. Ij 
10 no Nnive ' f.-.30 Thames.11.17. Lets Look at 
*"”• . ! UUter. 11.3S. Thamns.. isio pm. 
1030, Mr Bleasdale Here: 
last of Frank Cviranovich’s 1 numn!c S.15, Cartoon. S.20, Thames' 
documentaries about horse-rac- {• ,Ve.^^^.^ie/o?hL^haan,3 
ing. TomghFs tells the success! s*®- h-as. Bedtime. 11.5s. cio»e. 
story of Jimmy Bleasdale, the;! 
21-year-old jockey. • Tyne Tees 

e,™ v*o W band; 

1225 am. Closedown: German I Ne«m.*r'6.ob!6'Noru?e'?li ^r,.’ 
landscape, Wagner music. 1 Th*Se.«J.”pn^,uc.'’t^os "iT c^r.1V' 

0.50, Regional news and weather. 
N'ewsulk. 
9.(5. For Schools. 
12.55 pm. Regional news and 
weather. 
2.00, For Schools. 
5.55. Regional news and weather. 
11.00, Study. 

Radio 3 

evis Singer. 
11.00, News. 
11.05. Time for Action. 
USD, Through My Window. 

12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27, Dr Finlay’s Casebook. 
1.00, The World at One: News and 
voices and topics in and behind the 
headlines. Presented by Brian Wid* 
lake. 
3.20, The Archers. 

3.00, News. 
3.05, Pia.v: Lcvanthal’s Blues by 
Derrick. Buttress-f 
3-SO. Choral Evensong from Exeter 
Cathedral. 
•135, Storv: Period Piece.-f 
5.00, PM. 
6.00. The Sit O’clock News. 
630, Mv Word! A panel came.f 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Checkpoint. 
7.45, Lord Longford—the Making 
of a Biography. 
8.30, The Chinese Bandit. 
5.45, Nation to Nation. 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
10.00, The World Tonight: News. 
10.30, Round Britain Quiz. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime : The 
House With the Green Shutters 
(31. 
21.15, The Financial World 
Tonighr. 
11.30, News. 
VHF ONLY 

6.55 am. Weather. 
7,00, Ncm. 
7.05, Your Midweek Choice, part 1 
Pleyol, Haydn.t 
8.00, News. 
S.05, Midweek Chice, part 2: Wein¬ 
berger 1 mono I, Aibcniz, Tchaik¬ 
ovsky, Wagner, f 
9.00, News. 
9.CS, Composers; The Bach Fam¬ 
ily -t 
9.S3. Music for Organ by Schroe- 
der, Buxtehude, Moffat.f 
10.45, Poluenc and Geoffrey 
Wright, concert.f 
11.45, BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra; Prokofiev, Rachmaninov, 
Stravinsky... 
1.00 pm. News. 
1.05, Clumber music: Danzi, 
Hindemith. Seiber, Arnold.t 
2.05. Jean Martinon, C cm poser and 
Conductor. concert: Martinon, 
Sainr-Saens. f 
3.05, Schubert from Bristol : 
Chamber music-t 
3.55, French Chamber Music by 
lberr. Messiaen.t 
5.00, Building a Record Library.+ 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
630, News. 
6.35, At Home: Guitar recital by 
John Williams. 
730, Music in Question .t 
S.00. Rozhdestvensky and ibe BBC 
SO. concert, part 1: Probofiev.f 
8.35, The Arts Worldwide. 
5.55, Rozhdestvensky, part 2 : Prok 
ofiev.t 
9.10, The Questing Hero: Talk by 
Christopher Booker. 
9.30. Rozhdestvensky, pan 3: 
Elgar.f 
10.40, David Gascoyne in Retro¬ 
spect, by Douglas Cleverdon. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada 
9.30 am, Thame*. 1.20 pm, Ttil* Ti 
Your Rjgfii. 1.30. Thames. 5.10. 
Whai's New. 5.15. Thames. 6.00. 
r.nnada Repons. 6.30. Mr anrt Mrs. 
7.00. Thanirs. 11.30, Blues-, 12.30 im, 

Anglia 
8.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm, Anglia 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Housepanv. 
2.25. Thames. S.15. Stars on Ice. 5.«5. 
Thames, b.oo. About Anglia. 635. 
Thames. ltJ30. Chopper Squad. 12.30 
■m. The Big question. 

Westward 
9.30 pm, Thames. 12.27 pm. Cua 
Honey bun's Birthdays. 12 JO, Thames. 
I. 20, Westward News. 1.30. Thames. 
6.15. EmmcrdJle Farm. S-45. Thames. 
6.00, Westward Diary. 6.35, Thames. 
10.2B, Westward News, weather. 
II. 3D. S.W.A..T. The Carrier. 12.20 
am. Faith tor llte. 12.25. Close. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Report 
West. 1.30. Thames. 2.oo. Hein Your- 
sHl. 2.25.Tames. 6.00. Report Watt. 
6.30. Emmerttrte Farm. 7.00. Thames. 
11.30. The New Avengers. 12.30 am. 
Weather. Close. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
nveepr 10.*1 am. About Wales. 1.20 
pm. Penawdau NeisTddlon » Dydd. 
A.20. Rydw I am Tod . . . 6.00. Y 
Dvdd. 6.15, Report Wales. lO.OO. 
News: Report Wales. HTV general 
SERVICE! AS HTV West except: 10.41 
am. About Wales. 1..2S pm. Repon 
Wales. 5.15. Report Wales. 

11.45. News. 
H.50-1135, Schubert Saag-t 
RADIO 3 VHF: Open University at 
6.00 am and 5.45 pm,. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am, News, weather. 5.02, Tony^ 
Brjudun. 6.15, Pause for, 
Thought.f 7.32, Terry Wogan. 837,... 
Racing Bulletin-t S.43, Pause for 
Tbuuglit.t 10.02. Jimmy Young.t- 
12.15 pm, WagRuncrs’ Walk. 1230.. 
P«c Murray's Open House. 1.45,- 
Spnrts Desk: racing.^ 2.30, David'- 
Hamilton. 2.45, 3.45, Sport.t 430. 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, Sport.- 
Desk. 4.47, lobn Dunn. 5.4S, Spons" 
Desk.t 6.45, Racing results. 7-02.” 
Sing Something Simple. 730,' 
Listen to the Band. Charlie Ches¬ 
ter. t 8.13, Semprini Serenade.-);. 
9.02, The Fred Astaire Storv (13)., 
9.55, Spurt. 10.02, Borge on Ros-- 
sini. 10.30, Ray .Alan says Be My~ 
Guest. 11.02, Peter Clayton Round- 
Midnight. 12.00, News, weather.' 
2.00-2.02 am. News. 
RADIO 2 SCOTLAND: 8.00-930 - 
pm, Scortlsh League Cup—Third* 
Round, Second Leg; sports round-’ 
up. ^ 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, .As Radio 2. 7.02, Paul 
Burnett. 9.00, Simun Bates: The 
Golden Hour and Meet Yuur- 
Match. 1131. Peter Powell. 12.30. 
pm. Yews beat. 2.00, Tony Black-- 
burn : National Pop Panel. 431, 
Kid Jensen. 5.20, Ncwsbeat. 7.00.1 
Girl Talk. 7.30, Lisrcn u> tbe Band 
1 join; Radio 2).f 10.02, John 
Peel.-f 12.00-2.02 am. As Radio 2. 
VHF R.AiDIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am, 
With Radio 2. 1-55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00, With Radiu 1. 12.00- 
2.02 am, Witb Radio 2. 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2 : 200kHz/1500m (ScoUand 1484 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF :- 
88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m. 
VHF90-923. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/- 
285m, 908kHz/330ra, 692kHz/434m. 
VHF 92-95. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. ThAdie*. 1.25 pm, Nnn, .- 
wp.ither. 1.30. Thamci. 2.00. tibiui-n- 
Only. 2.25. Thames. 5.16. B311 Ink. 
5.20. Thdmtl. 6-00, Scolliind rotb) 
6.30. Sounds of Britain, Lowland* i-r~ 
ScoUand. 7.00, Thames. 11,30. l_aio_ 
Call. 11.35. Police Surgeon. 12.05 am. 

Border 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 am, Border ■ 
New*. 1.30. Thames. 5.15. Cambll. 
6.45. Thames. 6.00. Lookaround Wed¬ 
nesday. B-35, Thames. 11.30. Power: 
WiLhoui Glory. 12.25 am. Border News, 
weather. 12.28. Close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30, Thames, 
i.ao pm, Grampian News. 1.30, 
Thames. 5.15. Etnmerda]* rwrm. 5-4C.- 
Thames. 6.00, Gramplati Tcdov. . 
weather. 6.36, Thames. 11.30, Fam«by 
Jones. 12.25 am. Refleclions. 12.30, 1 
Grampian Headlines. 12.35, Close. i 

Yorkshire 
••30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
Nows. 1.30. Thames, s.is. Gambit, 
or Uie Song. 12.00, Close. 
6.35, Thames. 11.30. Elaine, the Singer. 
5.«5. News. 6.00. Calendar, weather. 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV' News- 
desk. 1.30. Thames. 5.15. You re Only 
VounB Ta’lcc: The Birthday Girl, 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. ATV Today. 6.35. 
Thames 11.30, Film- AI ihe Cradle 
Fool I Sebastian Cabot. James Fran- 
cJitus. Elizabeth Ashleri- 12.30 am. 
Close. 

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS 

! Kenwood 
pnng St. L on d o r^W 2=j 

l Cdns.. w.2. TWO bod¬ 
'd Hat. receol.. k. * b.. 
. T.V. Anti. now. Long 15 p.w. 
udet, w.2. Ltctuo’ Amerl- 
yle block. 2 bods., recent., 

col. T.V.. phone. Avail, 

*iM^a*aPma«y servicad 
rtments lor short lain. 

fel: 01-402 2271 

lATHAIM 
I/I LSON§ 

ROSSLYTMHIU- 
IfViPSTHAD ir.-o 

KENSINGTON, 
W.8 

. ton, newly decorated 
Wtof flat In block. 2 

. W. Wtehen. balhroom. 
, ch. char, nonor. Ideal 

bachelor or childless 
we. £7Q pw minimum 6 
*hg let. 

PHONE 229 HITS _ 

TEJUJ heath la 5 min*. 
from ints good rumtshed 

y.house. 5 bedrooms, recep- 
b.. C.H.. garden. loug-lOL 

p-w. Birch It Co, 01-955 

O COMPANY reqiures Flat/ 
» inner London area, np to 
<S5 p.w. Top references 
cnmpiei* securer of tenure. 
«aae call p.m. interiors. 957 

M» FLATS AND HOUSES 
4Ue and also required for 
P«U and exocvUvcs: Jong 

. hort lets In all areas- Up- 
4 * Co.. 17 Stratton Street, 

01-499 5.554 < 

BA, S UMO, Sparlans 
Hurtle.' S bed .j drawing 
• study kitchen . diner. motL 
■ see cloak, min. 5 mooUu. 
M- Ltd.. 01-573 0113. 

IIA S.W.1_Located In 
square, attract!pc roily fur- 

0 studio naui. Ren is from 
p.w—Norfolk Caollal Group 
581 0601. cn. 35. 

’Oil AFFORD Ihe best 7—If 
gn t mis* tills Mayfair Dal: 
hu, mod. l bed . recep.. k. 
VtilQ P-w,. S'tPl nett-— 
1 Bales & Co.. 499 16bo. 

Near Walton Sr.. s"c 
elm- flat. B/room. reccoi.. 

cleaner provided. £6o 
01-584 4211. 9.50-5.50. 

Hampton_6 months lei. 
b«i«*, all faclliUcs. £40 

uuichiunpion 6J05. 

VSBRIDCE. u fullv furnished 
, onr wiih own wuo. 

494Q * 290 V‘W‘ DelS,k 

. PABK, N.w.1.—Well 
■ nil, 2 mis., fc. & b.. with 

Sl “Uo £S5 P W. Min 
ins. Kennedy A Dunohy 586 
I 
i =OA?T-. Available ticc.- 
«• S C 2nd floor n«. C.H. 

b-w. Bo* No -27B3 K The 
SI, 

MCTQN. attruciiee st-rvlced. 
v4,h conking faclIJ- 

tS p.w. Also double with 
i-AJ p.w. Lono short lets, 
owner 370 6S99. 

Holland Parfc 
lookina prrvarc gardens. " 

rooms, h. * b.. CH. 
» tuniishefl and compJoiely 

Wn^orwon. £100 p.w. Tcf. 

{{tiTOii. Furnished attic fW. 
IS™#. Wtchrn. bathroom, 

hoi _ water, e.h. ond 
£15 p.w. TdcPhono 

[X*«orge Kniglif & Parfncrs 
' V HFATH ST., N\V3 o'tr • 

. ->I-. ';rH !v. “3V 

Hlghgaic: Here arc deialls 
of three low ronial prorwr- 
ties In this pleasant cBsuict. 
Wo can tell you about many 
othor porsonaUt viewed and 
recommended houses and 
flats uiroughoui London. 
Just give us a , call tor 
prompi anadallsl advice. 
Shepherds Hill: Malsoneno 
with noor to celUng siiang 
-windows leading from Us 
reception area dUrcUy to 
terrace and gardens. Well 
lined kitchen, a bcorooma 
and balhroom. Garage. £90 

Swain* Lane: Redecorated 
house In qolet position. S 
bedrooms. IIvilla room, din¬ 
ing room, kitchen and 3 
bjihrooma. Gas-fired C.H. 
Garage. Very reasonable at 
C80 ii.w. 
High gale Spinney: Ultra 
modem maisonette IB rural 
setting. Very well furnishod 
and brightly decorated. Open 
plan living, dining aroa. good 
kitchen. 2 double bedrooms, 
and bathroom. £7& p.w. 

CHURCH BROS fl 
139 OXFORD ST, W1 | 

E. DULWICH m 
Spac. 5-bedrooroed hoe.. 2 ■ 
tSST, k. A b- shwr- 2 w.C.. ■ 

■ £65 p.w. 
439 0568 

5 CHELSEA 
Sweet- lit He apt. In .mans. IbiK.. X bed. 1 rec.. K-/diner, 
b.. newly dec. 

£1OQ P.w. 
539 0587 

| PERIOD SQ.. S.W.4 
Homo of cha/actec. 4 beds., IS b., cxcDpoonal value. 

£125 P.W. 
438 0587 

■ EALING 
Spac. a-bedrootned flat. Binge, * b, 

£70 P-w., Inc. c.b. 
438 0583 

RENTALS 

^ EXCEPTIOXAI; SERVICED FLATS. 

■ ELEGA^vTLY FT. RNISHED: 

Kensington- Sviriss Got tinge - Knightsbridge 

' - A large selccrion of fiats with 

3/4 bedrooms,- reception, kitchen, bathroom. 
• porterage.lift. C.H-'CHTW. 

For KeiKiiig4on/Kriightsbridge 01-937 7244 

S wis.sG>ttagel)l-2S6 4SI1 

Chestertons e. - 
‘ 

■ High quality propertku 
neadad In all London aroas. 
A comprobanelvp manago- 
ment wrvJco ia efforod to Itaodlorda residing ln> u.K. 
or oversea*. 

S REGENTS PARK, NWB {I 
a 3 bed*.. 3 recepts.. 1 balh.. a 
Z l shower, nocs>. w.c.. lully m 
• lined WMghion ml. lift. T 
• -J4 hr. porter. C.H. Inc. to I 
• Superb Art. Deep. Award to 
a winning block. OvertooUng to i 
a Hegraea Park- Short £350; a 
2 Long £375. S 
S BEAUCHAMP ESTATES • 
a 437 44*7 0 I 

UNFUrNISHBD bul With super rullv 
filled kllchcn. and noor flat in 
N.W.6: 2 double. - single beds., 
recent., bath: gaa c.b.: 1 yr. 
sjM t>.w.—Marsh and Parsons, 
937 6091. 

WEST two.—Mews house. .Owner’s 
own home, artnacLively decorated 
m modern «yle ; 3 bods. 3 
bath*.. dWe. rccepL Avail, 
torn id.-—Land wav Securities. 335 
0036. 

S.W.3. Fully riurushed. Tnoefomtsed. 
bosemcni flat, i bed.. 1 sltinn 
room. k. & b.. gardon. C.H.. 4 
months let. £60 p.w.. with »a'> 
vice. 727 8875. -»S2 5913. 

Detail* pica in 

439 0589/7953 

SUSSEX 
Enchanting 15th-century house, 
immaculately dreamed, lar-" 
rushed und equipped. 5 beds.. 
3 baths.- 3 reccpu., lgc. play¬ 
room.'UUdio. and 5 acre* 
maintained gardens and pad- 
docks. Full C.H.. garaging, 
clc. 1 >par min. £200% 

FEREiDS 
01-73Q 7171 

PIMLICO, S.W.1.—Newly convened 
maisonette. 2 double beds.. 2 
reception room*, k. A b.. T.V. 
Long Id pref. £120 P.w.—588 
bUuU. 

i PUTNEY.—Q Itcoav. 3 bod. Oab- 
fully runt- LJnctt. crockery, col¬ 
our T.V. serviced once a week. 
£67-£65 p.w. Ttrf. 788 9936. 

ADMIRABLE 
ATTRACTIVE 
AVAILABLE 

Tvio-roomod Mat, well fur¬ 
nished in W.2. 400 yds. 
Marble Arch. 24 fir. porlw 
service. 

HORNORS 
01-658 5831/2 

, SENIOR OFFICER, married with 
tenugod son. reluming U.K. in 
March socks unfurnished or acmi- 
fumlshud liotuu In Sussex. 
Surrey. Hampshire. BorToJUro for 
a minimum period ol one year. 
MeUculoiik lonants. Please send 
details, with photograph if pos¬ 
sible which will be rrlurnoo to 
Box 0023 N. The Times. 

ptn.VFA.tR I Close U> «Won Hotel. 
Hi quiet mdvni.--Double bed- 
i coined, inugbutllvoly dcslgnod 
Hal. tumlahcd and rally equip¬ 
ped to highest standards. Also 
brand-new. 2-bcdroomod cottage. 
s«por luxuriously fumlsliccl ; 
available now.—19*' *069. 

MARBLE ARCH_Flat In prcsUga 
block otmrioaklng quiet gardens. 
2 double beds, lounge diner, 
modern kUchcn and bathroom. 
C.T.V.. C.H. £120 per week.— 
Tel. 262 1979, 

CPUasa A Co,, 01-589 5847 

GROSVENOR SQUARE 
W.l 

beds.. 2 baths... 2 large 
iTcepls.. khbreakfast room. 
Fully furnished and equipped. 

Substantial rent required 

Tenancy nogoiiablo 

. DE VERMAC .ESTATES 
01-629 5611 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

HOLLAND PARK, interior designed. 
* bed. 5 rcccpr. American Rli„ 
•ji, bath., luxurioos town house, 
avail, now. Palace Properties 
486 8926 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Furnlkhed .Rtur nnu >« w o *n_.. 
Fiiia ■ a let 1. 2 beds lounge ABINGDON HO.. W.B.-—Attruc. , 

“Phano 937 7^ 5^“ P * %&,T£i2^%^ 

Learn by personal corresoond- 
cnce eoacJilng or the highest 
quality Irani the only Journalis¬ 
tic' school lounded under the 
palrarugo of ihc Press. . You 
•■an get no better coaching. 
1~ Writing for Uie Press ■ ’ free 
Xrom - 

LONDON 5CKOOL Or 
JOURNALISM iTj 

19 Hertford Sbjft. W.l. 
01-499 8250 

s.W.10—adjacent Little Boltons, 

J-KSiM&jigde ■ SBWgJIfiiMBB 
ror overseas vtoaors and com- now for ,0n9 16rm- k. A b. 6-9 niths. £100 p.w., 
parties.—930 02ol. Tel.: 235 2504. B28 8251. Ftalland. 

’NEB AND HlNCLAND. 
havp a variety o' 

ojwoem Oats and hom»— , 
*J00 p.w. Tel.: 435 7122. i 
Lnajming modern 5th-flcor I 
•n mun block. 3 bediW"*., | 

* *- c.h. Lin. _£12a 
LUrot Brand 581 035o- ‘ 

HOLLAND PARK.—Spacious garden S.W.1 Bright a I tracUvoly furnished 
studio flat suit J parson. Avail. Iiai, rocOpUtm. dcubio bed., lux. 
1 vr.: £45 p.w. Ine. c.h.— x. & b. u.H. £80 p.w_ Phono 
Around Town Fla is. 229 9966. Bailey- 585 9439. 

CHELSEA. S.W.IO.—spacious .Har- HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS^—YOU 
den nai. rocepi.. J beds., k. * have the homo—nne have the 
bf. C.H.. Icrna ’lei. £UO p.w. Weal lotwnt. ao nhone cabbed & 
■fjo 3567, 551 3905. Casolec. 01-^89 5461. 

-- : HENRY A JAMES.—Ltuoiry- fQP. 
south ken.—WrlJ furn. serviced nlsbcd ruts a vail a bio and also 

flats avail now. 2 wks. min... from rcouired. lo'ifl nr short lots In 
rion n u, 1f t 1 581 2337. BLMQRVU'OlSIlNi^Ma 6801. 

P-w.—k.a.i... Hou^MD pk—Beautiful flu. Suit 
_——-;- 1 unrson. £55 P.w.—727 5203. 
SLOANE SO.—Slcsanl f'al. lounge. UNFURNISHED S.W.7. — Huge. 

2 badrootm. k. A luxury basement rial. 3 hotl¬ 
ine. c.h. long let. "9.0 «•«. rooms, lounge. fcHchen. balhroom. 

spacious flat Nr. Hyde Park. c, £12 p.w.. nttlngs iid flx- 
Slliuicd on 3rd Hoor of first- mrcs Elo.uOO.—Call 93x 0334. 
class building, ■unny. briBht CHELSEA FLAT.—Bbortlci. 2 twin 
aunoaphero. coniprlaing^ beds., modern k- mid b.. fully 
double bedrooms, modern design oguigpod. £65 p.w.—Tel. - Hat- 
sliling wd dining room. moM Orlil 63637 or 01-332 7137. 
?!£»■ SramSHfelMk: KENSINGTON.—Luxury interior dc- 
fil'^ Wtah«L watroom. clm.k- RE7“led- flat: 2nd Iloor block: 2 
room, ba I cmny. Lift colour t s . ^ k. & b.: El So 

a^SSd "Sw.^siw^'p-W - P.w. ;bjc^ ciranerj. Long 1M.- 

wiS&ly 1drMrad lux- »fSSDn?raifl6CC8666 “ ‘*as,hle- 
5rig?5S .(udraiSMho™. &9 J“- 
ropm.^rulW 

ibSSV&MR; TrSrtatflpaa 
“B4 5-a» 3 
g/iAwm-Sa EA^ti^TUMRiffuS. 5 

peiHh0U3C.m ,^5" rom£’. Utchen. balhroom. Fully 

^Ut^Toi S»*8&21C175 P,w: "i 
if**™ a.m. 

Siut. ^ to£43. 589 2358- 4-6 P^' 

FULHAM.—Huge family fiat. 4 bed¬ 
rooms . 2 recoc.. ige- well equip, 
kit., patio, jrfn. arid garage. 
Avail 1 yr. £150 p.w.—Around 
Town Flats. 229 9966. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced apartmonts. Short .'long 
Inis. Central London. Luxury 
rials Lid. 01-937 O077.-443*. 

PROFESSIONAL N. Zealand coo pic. 
late 20a, requires furn. s.c. flat 
10 £45. comnti, N.w . Harrow 
or N. No children ‘pels. _ I si 
class refs. 495 6711. c*r. 2U1>. 

SHERIFF 6 CO.—Luxury flats and 
. houses, short and long loti, 
visitors, TO £1.000.—029 6527/ 
6800. 

VISITtKG ACADEMICS. V>> have 
flais — easy across Brlllxh 
Museum.- Watson A Co., 637 
■*096. 

RUCK A RUCK £64 £721.—Quality 
nun. flaik.'hoiues for lone leu 
needed urgently and available. 
Idaal tenams looking. 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE. S miles 
Salisbury, sleeps S. antiques, TV, 
wKiier or longer. £36 p.w. Far- 
Icy 10722731 7U3. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Two famished S/C. 
runs, each 1 double bedre-om. 
lounge diner, e, tc h. Comcaoy 
lease aalv. £50 and £47 p.w.— 
435-1754. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Luxury flats in 
central London, shl.’iong lei. 
Ring: 723 6036. James Douglas. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
furnished flat or hoose on to 
£2UO p.w. Usual fees required. 
Phlllms Ka" i Lswt<. 62y 88X1. 

CHELSEA 1 near Sloane £uua.'r,~,— 
A Mnlannolin or 3 bedrooms, sit¬ 
ting room/ dining room. >>11111011. 
bathroom. Centrally h-MInd. i.v., 
lelephonr. To hs oreferabJY UJ 
company Iona ierm. tiso n.w— 
Tol. 730 25*0 Frt. and- Sat. 
only-—-629 2312 Moq.-'.Vvd. No 
agcnlk. 

RENAISSANCE, docomtipna. ras- 
lorauans and rrpalra. design ser¬ 
vice ol Ihc highest quant* J. 
C. OrgantzaUon. 73u 9958. 

A a o level EXAMS- Oxbriage.— 
Marader Tarora. D1-S85 6050- 

SECRET ARIAL COURSES.-In ten¬ 
sive. Mrs. Thomsen's. Oxford 

CViTA^ctc.. Micky. Tickeis for alt 
theairc and sporting events. 01- 
699 8909. 

FRENCH A SPANISH of rerod , by 
qualified native leachers.—<03 
ar-Jl. 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR Offer* tttU 
- Lion. Catnjnqn cniriuicE O and A 

lewis.—BBS 4168. _ • 
PRIVATE BUILDER.—One-rff cen¬ 

tra C13. design and partatga If 
, required.—659 5054 alter 
video partners.—selective 

! <oeul UimuJurtlOM. filmed fnirr- 
vlews. 30 Baker St.. W.l. 
4244-5- 

1 FIND FRIENDSHIP, low and affbc- 
Mon.—Da latino Computer Oattpn* 
Copl- T.l. 23 AHnodcn Road. . 
London. W.B. 01-937 6505, I 

D1ESTAMPINC SPECIALISTS. 
Exclusive papers, sensible prtces. 
Samples front. Fast reliable ser¬ 
vice —Honnlnohnms. 4 Mount 
Si.. Berkeley Sq.. W.l. OX-499' 
0063 

MARRIAGE « ADVICE BUREAU- 
Katharine Alien «us Welfare 
Officer, War OfRca. foreign 
Office), pvsgnal ipwodncUons^- 

■ 7 Sedicy PL. W.l. 4992656. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS- 

AIREDALE PUPPIES ready now. 
Goad URigcmmKrt. excellent 
pedigree. £55. RifiS NorUiamp- 
ton 890081. 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES for 
sale: 7 weeks old. Gun dog brood¬ 
ing.—Telephone - . Brnnrhtey 
10892721 2896. 

HIGHLAND CATTLE, PfdtBPe regis¬ 
tered with Highland Came 
SoclcLy, Phone: 095 28^ 293. - 

IRISH Woirboand pauptci, attractive 
lima-, champion slre._K.C. .reg» 
1st erect. £160 1.034282 J 2530. 
Susses. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
IS ft. WIDE. Slain resistant 
and bantweoring. £5.45 sq. 
yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

384-6 FULHAM ROAD* 
PARSONS GREEN. SAV.O, 

01-736 7551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.X4, 
01-876 2089 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD„ 
FULHAM. S.W.6, 

01-751 3568/9 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's tersest independent 
■uppUor* of plain carpeting. 

rarraly. OfTere. Dr-ilveiy extra. I 
Courock 31980. 

BECHSTEIN 7fL rosewood grand. 
Number 69326. £2.000 o.n.D. 
Tel. 025L23 3567 after 6 p.m. 

C95*KS!! toby grand. mUti road.. 
£1.250. Anuzrane, 38b 7006. 

BEAUTIFUL MINK COAT and hai. 
adlu&t. fit 12/16, modnrn style. 
Cuwom made U.S.A. S3.UU0. 
Pe?rrt. £7.>5. 588 4000 exln, 

_ MS. 
COLD BRACELET. laUlonnb 22 
_ ^.caraI. 2500- Phono 01-589 0377. 
BeCHSTEIN BOUDOIR PIANO. a black unmarked, re-cDruuUoncd 

Hamids, fn excellent rondi- 

„ ot 
CAR TELEPHONE Inr sale. Air coo] j 

system £95.—-01.607 0041. 
500 TONNES Record ootatoefr. Suit¬ 

able for crisping. C48 per tonne 
hulk ex field. Ropues Box 

_ 2450 K. The Time*. 
Obtainable*.—We obtain the 

unobtainable : tickets for sporting 
events, theatre. Incl. Erila —Tel. 
til -8.3’t A363. 

VERY HICH CLASS antique restora¬ 
tion undertakers, would consider 
USA. 0273 72331. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher * 
washing machines, microwave 
ovens, now bargains.—B. & S.. 
229 1947/8468 or 743 4tM9. 

VIv[TAR LENSES, cameras, flash¬ 
guns. enlarger and accessortra. 
unrivalled stocks at the best 
prices nt the worlds largest 
specialist. Euro Fmo Centre. High 
Road. Couriev. Li abridge. Mldrtv. 
Tel.: West. Drayton 48224 for 
exclusive price Uat. 

SAMMY DAVIS, floth OCI.. Palla- 
dJuin. 10 best circle seals atoll. 
969 BOSS. 

PLAYER PIANO. Iron frame, chock 
action, mahogany case. CYtO. Ol- 
654 3176. _ 

BABY Grand. Ch alien, in excellent 
corutitum. Far qulctr sale £950. 
My 464504 day (049461 5201 

BECHSTEIN GRAND PIANO 5ft. 
SITI9. Serial No. 170562. uuai,, 
Mahogany Mgh glass. Purchased EnnU»l 
"JivJja 75 &5.560. Tef. 021 his loir 
772 7M1 tDayflraei or .Even- Cbobor 
Urns' Evesham 840618. 

PIANOS. PIANOS.—100'S IS chOOSS 
from. near, secondhand, hire al 
our branches in N-W.l. Tel. 955 
86X2 or S.E.18. Tel : 01-Bar. 
4517. Canlact Marksons for yonr 
nlano. 

MORLEY HARPS. New Elyfrlan 
Concert Haros. rncondltfoned 
Erartu. Irish Harps, wide chatce; 
tinmediaip delivery anywhere. .*■ 
year purchase plan. Exchanges.— 
Morley Calleruu. 4. Boimont HIM, 
S.E.15. 01-853 6151. 

JUST ARRIVED AT WARDROBE. 
Wonderful new collections from 
France and Italy. Customers soy 
they're Ute beet In I own, 17. 
Ctartarn si., w.l. and also ward¬ 
robe ot the Elizabeth Arden Salon. 
19-20. New Bond StrMi. W.l— 
late night Thursday. 

LIFT far sale, electric. 2 persons 
Or wheel chair. Installation ser¬ 
vice. Tel. Stevens 01-218 2514. 

LEICA. NIKON. Hansel Had. Canon. 
Minolta. Olympus—dedslotu I 
decisions I doetatous I Come Id 
Dixons, 6A New Bond Sl_. W.l. 
and deciding becomes easier. 
You're choostnu whnro the 
choice ts beat, tnt advice moat 
knowledgeable, the service most 
helpful.—Ask far Mr Wanner or 
tins 629 .1711. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We have 
cut more titan £*0 off the nor¬ 
mal advertised price of the NOun 
and F.W. Canton. Please tele¬ 
phone West Draston 48224 far 
our special offer price. The 
Nikon Specialists, Euro Photo 
Centre.-- HLnh Road. Cowley 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

FOR SALE 

WATERSHIP DOWN 
Royal Rim Premiere 
Oct. 19 at Empire, 
Leicester Square 

Some wale still era I table. 

Telephone : 01-493 SI61/8548 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

Come and have a free tailing 
of around 200 dJfierem wine 
bargains .it 'ow. low prices, 
taste before you buv and so 
assure yourself ot the right 
choice. We are op-rt Munriav- 
Sarundav. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.. with 
xnas&i-:. wf fire parking.. 
Complete list aval'ab>v on 
requesL 

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
oO Wapplnq High Street 

London. L.l 
• 01-488 ■‘■•t’J 

Finest Oriental Carpets 4c Rugs 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Sal & Sun 14 It 13Ui Oct only 

All reasonable offers accepted 
for Persian rugs, runners and 
carpets. 

Finest qualities. exquisite 
designs In nch reds, autumn 
shades and pastel lone. 

Doors open lu am.-6 pm. 
dally me Sat & Sun. Call 
1ZA Masons Yard. Duke Street. 
St. James's. London, S.W 1. 
Tel.: UI-H.19 2MR. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpets made 
In C.R. available: *a price filling 
-*■ free underlay for Axmlnsiers 

ft Wiltons. Kira estimates.—01- 
383 SSIH. 20,-22 van non Placo. 
S.W.6. ItiO'V Acrylic al £l.!d 
with tree underlay. 

OU> YORK PAVING 'Old bricks 
delivered, Seager. OieltnsfOrd 
i"04-=.. , 

TICKETS AVAILABLE.—For the 
Theatre and all Sporilnq occa¬ 
sions Kent nclceii. Telephone; 
□732 865101. Inr. Evlla. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.'.*5 sq. yd. 
Waxed.—Dave Curry Services. 34 
Penton St.. N 1. UI-H37 8066. 

CKAppel baby grand piano, 
mahogany case. Imamculale con- 
dllion, lovelv tone. o.n.o. 
Telephone- Windsor 56174. 

MORLEY-S. Rarretl and Robinson, 
uprigni n>ano. 1«71. Teak c-’se. 
Immaculate with concert piano 
■tool. k'AJU. Tel. . 0X-H50 OTJ'i. 

IBM. XE—Dem. typewriters. Stand¬ 
ard D. JKIUO. Gotmaiu <83 
series I £.>=>□.—ralrwaj. 491 
•7072 or lib 1511. 

MATTRESS BY. HEALS, handmade, 
esir llrm n[| \ 6'vft. umtsed. 
Cost U07. offers over L22u. 
ThWHelon 10572831 347. I 

CROTRIAK-STEINWEC fill, 41n. ! 
Brand piano No. 1«»75. 07829. 
ebontrod case, good condition. 
£1.500. Tel. Colchester 523.333. 

EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 IO 
choo-a> from. Open Sals, by 
■ ppolnimpni. Healev ft Slone. 4 . 
Snow Hill. E C.l. 01.236 4435. 

complete set of " National geo- . 
graphics" 14611-1975 Offers: 
Wlnrhettier I 

CLIMBING FRAME, hardwood. In¬ 
door nuldoor vtlh 7fl tlldg. 
£35.75. Tel. Camberiv 64721. 

STEINWAY PIANO model O. Offers 
over £3.000. See Hertfordshire. 
Tele phone OJ427 429R. 

PHILIPS HI-FI speakers RH427 4- 
wav. near new. £115. 607 0067, 

DUNCAN GRANT. nude sketches 
£4.10. signed ft dated. 01-671 
0.631. B.m. 

Edwardian break front in 
frlrtopcd oak and bilaved display 
cabinet.—OI-SJ8 3206. 

Cassettes and study notes In 
English law and British political 
his lory.- 191R.1A39 prepared.— 
Coobar. 135 CleaTmOont Rd., 
Vcymouili. Do reel DTJ 9LF. 
Wevmouih 4310. 

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE ERARD 
On. Grand Piano In immaculate 
condition . In rosewood. One 
owner. £1 .OOO. Viewed by 
appolnlment only.—Tel. 01-402 

MAGNIFICENT HAND-STITCHED 
patchwork bedspread, Bft. square. 
£9.000.—BO-C 0024 N. The 
Times. 

SALE. 8 Hepplowhlte dining chairs. 
i£5.O0o —Box 0024 N. Hie Times. 
EVITA.—Arml-alrr Night (8 p.m. 

peiT. Nov 11th 1 44 stall seats 
available due lo parry mishap. 
01-952 5284. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. - JaQUM 
Samual pianos.- far Knight 
Yamaha. Kemble anti other 
mates, 143 Edgwaro Rd,.- Martin ipafees. 143 Edgwaro ltd,,- M 
Arch. W.2.—01-723 8518* 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKr AT ISOLA 
2000 THIS XMAS 

A few self catering and hotel 
holidays left, one and Iwo 
weeks commencing 19 Dec.. In¬ 
cluding scheduled Air France 
fuqht to Nice and transfers. 
Telephone now nr call in at 

oS Berkeley Si.. 
London. W.l 

01-629 9377 124 hr. Ansa- 
phono service | ATOL 7068 
ABTA 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada. Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle East, India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'burn 
f many other world wide des¬ 
tinations. 

Tel: 439 3396-734/2345/ 
439 2326 

UNITED AW TRAVEL 
3 Coventry SI., London. W.l 

Air Agents 

SIXKLEV TRAVEL 
MALAGA. 11 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 18 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 25 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 2 DEC.£40 
MALAGA. 9 DEC.£40 
MALAGA. 6 JAN. .£40 
MALAGA. 13 JAN.£40 
MALAGA. 20 JAN.£40 

Tel. now far avaJlaOJillv 
207 Victoria Street. S W.l 
01-828 1375 1350 1428 

Air Agents 

ATHENS, ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy faghu, Capricorn. 27 

i Ebury Bridge rfd.. S.W.1. .730 
6132 < Atr Agls.J. 

GREECE AND EUROPE. Bights to 
all destinations. Ring Valexander 
Tours Ltd. 01-096 9741.0823. 
ATOL 278 B. 

U.S.A.. CANADA. S. AMERICA_ 
Ttovel Specialists, cheapest tares. 
Aiecoa. 01-485 9305 t ABTA i . 

ANYWHERE . IN EUROPE— 
Choj^>.—Rlleprtce. 01-4Ho 7301. 

WANTED 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 

137^ Kings Road., S.W.3. 352 

FOR IMMEDIATE PURCHASE ta 
Central London. Overseas pur¬ 
chaser has funds avallohlo to uk« 
unfurnished flat. Lease with 21 

Box 3773 K. The Time#- 
WANTED ; POSTCARDS of Los 

Angeles. California and Motto: 
also newspapers from «one area. 
—^wtOaa Abergavenny iOB73i 

ATHENS FROM E2B t Gladiator Atr 
Agenls, 734 4308 5018 .>212, 

MARBELLA TOPCOLF HOLIDAYS 
lncl. nights, hotels or apis., eelf- 
drive ear. Edwards. Tdpfloir. til- 
Wl4 2202. i ABTA. ATOL 876BI. 

lowest prices from—parts £33: 
ArnilrrtUm C46: Surilaeriand £l'<: 
Valencia £55: Barcelona £57: 
Germany £ S*<: Madrid £n2: 
Vienna £61; lLalv £69; Copen¬ 
hagen £74: Israel £80: Istanbul 
£*>•» and other European desti¬ 
nations. Slade 01-2CG 0111 
« ATOL448B ABTA i. 

SUPERSAVER FUCHTS. Part# Trom 
£29: Nice from £74- Rome from 
£71: Zurich from £67. Other 
European del tins non* a ra Liable. 
Call Hosts. 01-834 7426 ■ ATOL 
UH5B ABTA •. 

WHEN FLYING contact Ingrid \i>hr 
for low cobi nirejf id hr Ka<t. 
Africa Europe, Latin America.— | 
Mai-fair ACr Travel. 11 Mavfdir , 
Place. London. H I. Air Agents. ' 
Tel. UI - 4' hi rmiz. Telex 26til6T. I 

FLIGHTS to all European desti¬ 
nations from £35. Pleasure Holi¬ 
days. 01-725 5028. 01-486 Bo ll. 
01-247 'MS! Homlord 45842 
■ A8TA1, 

OCT.—A few holidays Still 
available. Pleasure RoUdayi. 
Rvmrurd 45841 or 01-4R6 8641. 
'/1-— T>1 .5085. ABTA. 

BULGARIA—Golden Sands Oct 15. 
1 *2 Wfca. B70-IPH. Oct. 21 8 
days L] 38. Tedmana ABTA • Ol. 

R!Ul. 
weekends ABROAD, loo Euro¬ 

pean destinations. Flight, hotel, 
b/b from £36 incl- Sea Aire 

. Travel U1-83R 6144 fABTA). 
ATHENS Ir. £16; also Crrnpny, 

Swlurrland. Austria. 11(111406. 
Italy. France, “nrlngtl. Romania. 
Buioana. Hungary. . Vugtrildvu. 
Turitry, Egypt, Tunisia. Morocco. 
Spain. Israel. Persia. M. „Ea«- 
Nairobi, Africa .Batvibik.. Slnga 
pore. Kola Kinabalu. Kuala Lum- 
par, Hong Kong. Tokyo. Manila. 
Djakarta. Penh, Sydney. For 
dally sai'lngs up lo 60*> plea so 
call 1)1-836 bli>4-6lti4. bOI'i. 
li.T. Afr Agents. _ . __ 

AERO-PERU. South America. 47 
destinations.- S days?,, vrret. 
Aero-Peru, 30a S^ckvllle SI.. 
W.l. 01-734 7555. , _ 

KIBBUTZ, Project 67. 21 UlUo Rua- 
boII St.rf W.C.1. 01-243 4024. 

IRELAND .CAR HOLIDAYS tn 
ndlu and country house*. Gaelic 
Time, aa gheaur Glow. London, 
BW1X TBO: 01-256 R51T- 

JET TO GENEVA. Zuilrt. BaNe and 
Berne from MW rernre. 
Winter brochure now available. 
Coll CPT. 01-551 S191. ABTA 

SUNMV ITALY. A few vacancies left 
in Sep*.-October for Milan. Rome 
and Nantea. Through yugr Itetian 
oounjcmin... Ring Now: 
5511. Pilgrim Air. AT OL 

PAR«P™MSrtRDAM. BRUSSELS, 
Brtued. JntilviduaJ holidays. Time 
Olfud.. 2a Cheater OdsO. Lon¬ 
don 8WW.7BQ. 01-255 8070. 
ABTA. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUNSHINE SAVERS 
Tenerife. 34 OCI.£69,00 
Malaga ......£50.00 
Athens. 14. 21. 28 Ocl. £40.00 
Italy .£29.oo 
Germany.. 
Alicante .£46.00 
COSTA DEL SOL and 

HEN1DORM. Apart¬ 
ments ■ per week i .. £10.00 

AJRSAVE TRAVEL 
25_Jacey Galleries 
523 Oxford Street 

Loudon. W.l 
Tri: 01-408 175.7.1743 
_ATOL P9QB 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAZROBT. D1?. lO'BL'RO. 
TlTEST AFRICA. INDIA PAK, 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST. 
DUBAI TOKYO. EUROPE. 
_ CAIRO. ROME. 
COPENHAGEN ft TEHERAN 

I.A.T.- LTD. i 
_5 Park Mansion Arcade, 
(Scotch House», Kuighisbridgc. 

London. SWT. 
01-581 2131.2/5 

ATOL 487D. Airline Anenia. 
Established since 1970. 

SUNMED 79 
Next year's brochure fr.irur- 

biD two new Islands Ill 
shortly be *’ At Press Phcnn 
now jind gel your name on pur 
adrance Mailing un. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 

laiQdon. S.w.\o 
Tel. 01-361 ’16fi 
ABTA MEMBER 

ATOL 3829 

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, 
GREECE, Italy. France. Morocco. 
Austria. Europe. Australia.— 
Gladljtor Air Agents. 754 4.308/ 
3018'5212. 

EXTRA LOW , PRICES to Zurich. 
Geneva. Tol Aviv, Amsterdam. 
Roms and Athens.Topol Travel. 
01-580 6721. Air Agis. * 

LOWEST FARES. boot serriesr- 
Bucklnghami Travel (Air Arls.j.. 

ZURICH. GENEVA, BERNE from ' 
£40. return. Chancery Travel. Ol-- 
22'i 9481. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE ? Fly Euro-" 
check. 542 4613 4. Au- Agents. 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. TFy- 
Ihe spools lists for iho cheap and. 
chrerfal. CommordBl Air. 165 
New Bond SI.. London, W.l.. Tel. 
01-493 3001 < ATOL 1046BD >. - 

TRANS-AFRICA — this year or” 
never • V re ptacea loft on 16- ’ 

lull delallfr: Fncciumor Overland,'1 
28ti Old Brampton Rd., London. — 
S-W.ft. 01-370 6B4A. _ 

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS,' 
Malta. Palma. Basic. Munich.** 
Lions, Geneva, Zurich. Lisbon,*" 
Nice. Rome. Milan. Malaga.- 

* Turin, Bilbao. Bordeaux.' 
Valencia. Venice. Paris. Amslor.- 
dam. Pi»a. Zftqrcb^ Sofia. All— 
Lunie. Bucharest, Isiosbul.- 
Salonka. Prague. Badaneal, 
Marsel Mrs. Naples and fUMt'1- 
Eurorean cities. Dally nights.——. 
Freedom Holidays. 48T Earls 
Goun Road, Kensington. London.* 

^f.T.o1:^7 ^ tAT°y 
TRAVEL CENTRE aow offers: 

Cgvpt. Cerminv. Sanaa. 3cy- 
rliwlri. Mauritius. Kenya and 
many olher Middle. For East and 
African destinations. Av-jilihUllics 
fur \ntas through lo April —17tj. 
Tel.: 01-1W 2039/9134. ATOL 

SKI-EASY.—Yau won't got stuck 
wnh Aunt Hilda or Ilttic Tommy 
If tou Join one or our 18-36-yr,- 
oln groups al Si. Johann. Austria. 
Mix In with a fan group for great 
skilnq and excellent Instruction. 
Mnum mails Hon and apr<U,-ifcl. 1 
ur 2 wks. from £89. Ten Irek, 
Kidcun. Kent. 01-.3Q2 64IJ6. 

AUSTRALIA AND N.2-Economical 
fares wllh expert personal advice. 
OX<b58 0411. Columbus Travel; . 
Rft London Wall. E.C.2. a.b.t.a. 
and ATOL &S3B. Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

EUROPEAN FLTS. With reiiaWIty or 
1ATA. ABTA. ATOL. Book early 
Xmas. Limned avaJlability, also 
ex-Manchester. Boadlcna Teurq. 
01-584 7133. - 

SPET5E noxi year ■ if you miffed 
out this year, be sure you are on 
our 1979 brochure list. Tel.: 
Spout HoB.. HI-837 2416 124 
hrs.i Assoc. ATOL 7iXtB. 

SWITZERLAND, Germany. Ualv. 
Greece ft Spain. Economy nrghr 
Ytmiura Air Agis Sheltiold 
Ofi Ice 7,35392. London Office 01*- 

. 251 5715. 
US TOUQUET. DIEPPE, BOU¬ 

LOGNE individual inclusive holt- 
days. Time off- 3s Cltcsier Close, 
London BttaX 7BQ. 01-235 8070, 
A ETA. 

CREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
Alec os. 01-485 6078. ABTA. 

ECONOMY FUCHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Laia Travel. 437 6071. Air Agta. 

(continued on page 30) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
LEWIS LLOYD,—on 7 October at I OEVflS.—On <)th Oct 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

UP™ . Essex Hospital. ' aged. V6 Cor, 
I BiKion' SinrtTort. ;q Francos wiTr or Ums lab 
I >Iim i and Timothy— oi GUV. Kaicri 
} a wn. and Mineral, 

; VENTHAM-On -rd Octobor at MESS"*1.!?0* 

1 ?0Sufete Undy an,, P*,U1*- nlidm? HJ.P 
j WILLIAMSON—On October Ml. at ° BE^p 
< Queen Charlotte's Hospital. Vi'.n, JeJoJ]Fu 
i ,ncs raJj-Ue-CJart-a. nc«iay. Octal 
I . Michael uiULmnJon—a CjrmcNlo Qi 
i .“aBBnwr. Church Sircc 

WOOEHOUSC.—an Tuesday. lOth _Mhm. 
J October, ai Queen Charlotte's HOWARDS.—Hill 
i Hospital. London W'.o to Carol Edwards, ul 
j *noe Pahnerr and John—a son. Engineers i. 

MARRIAGES 
TufiLY t KIBUNC.—on an. 7th. 

1WB. at sv. surys. Little Chart. 
Ashford. Kent. Richard Cllssold 
Turly and Pcqqy tarn? .Umilarjc ■. i 
widow ot Charles Klbllng- , 

RUBY WEDDINGS 

aged. 96 Gorins Maty, beloved 
wiTr of the late Ambrose, mother 
of GUV. Katecn. Marsv. Requiem 
and Mineral, Catholic church. 
1 orcUnsbrldoo. 12Ut Oct.. 2 pan. ———— 
flowers to S tiering, Fonting- 
bridga. R.I.P. 

DEV ITT. MARY MORRISON,—On 
Ocietwr BJh, pnarcfiUly, <u hump, JASSS? „ 
ABed *2. Funeral 2.30. Wed- S0"®. ®i 
ncsday, October 18th. at the Sm-SS?3 
Cj mil'll id Church. Kensington 
Church Street. Nn flowers, Bf“® . D‘ 
l>|NM. Dana a> 

HOWARDS.—Bilqedier Claud Taylor 
Edwards. C.bTe. _ "late Hoyal fd 
Engineersi, of Lisle House, 
Huslhwallo. on October But. In non prli 
hospital after a (all. aged 7u KAYE.—-o 
rears, beloved husband of Uto denb. 
late Maud and father of Peter. •• WllcUf 
Mineral t Device Husthwnlle Parish Louie n 
Church, Irlday, October jsth at band of 
2.50 p.m. followed by Iniemieni ai Hudi 
ill the cemetery, Flowers may on Frit 
be sent to Chapman, Medd & n .to j 
Sons. Easlngwold. Funeral crematio: 
Director. Tel.. 21370 • Sprays. Crrmatoi 

_Jfi9*SS'- _ accent l 

TRfl TIMES 

PERSONAL columns 

ALSO ON PAGES 28 AND 29 

- a ?. 

DEATHS | DEATHS 
_—On October -9, suit- WINCH. JOAN ROSEMARY -—Aari | 

notify and peacefully, al home, 55 years. 9Ut October. . 
r« stagbury Clow. Chips: cad. from a strokesustamed whilst f- [ 
Storey. Hilda Margaret, beloved sea on her latest adventure L. i 
wtfo or. Sidney und moUinr of the CiwBOS, Archipelago., j 
David and .Man Service at St thanks to a” Lhose involved m 
Margareti Church. Chlpslcad. at her speeds' evacuation f£yn» j 
12 noon, on Monday, octobar Diego Gama rnd medical Ore 
Jo. Family ftowen, only. Crema- ! both Uwre a-id in Perth, western > 
uon private. I Australia, she was fc: fi«w | 

KAYE.—On October 8:h. 4B3-j haj.dg—F'rtn'. - ! 
drnlv. OUford. ol I WRlCHTe—•PfTClval GeflPpB. 
" Wllrtlffe ' . Make Held Koad. I 
LMiion The dearly loved hna- i and Dorothy. Called .0 Iw. 
band of Una. Service uun place i nalffo"-* * 
ai Huddrr-Jitrld Parish Church short Illness, aged 83 years. Lov- 
" FhUv OciBto l5TO at ingly remwnberedL SoOclior. for- 
"aoSS: to bcfoltoSSd & . mSrll- of Fulham and Queen 
cremation at the Huddersfield j '*c,0.C‘J S5H®1- 
Crematorium, will mentis pl^isc ) r'h.^^mem 
accept this the oolv intimation . Liverrman of c^y of Lmtcon 
and Kindly meet at Lite Church- ■ “,i?rw4vS?imPRi?rfiMF^S53Ufl* 
Flowers mas he sont to The ; Duke Street Baptist Chorea. 
High field Funeral Home. Yrtmty I R»ch mond. Surrey, a. nocn on 
street. Huddcra/Wd. hut donu- ; Monday. iMh Dctobar and 1^--w 
lions in. lieu If desired may be i at MorttaKv Crentsloismn. Fairu.. 
settl 10 lh- Huddersfield V«CA J flou'ere only. Donathms ti 
co Mr David Slmp«m. Simp- d«^ed hi Help ThcABcd. 
son Uooil k Co.. Martlet St— j WYATT. L\l)i DOROTHY iDol* 
fh&deSSlcid —Suddenly, onfvth O^oter. «cd 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS i ■•#8® i 9sta,SSS,ais I Poa^H-'-rOn » October, ion. 
| if j In Jersc.. Ui. I.. VTilum j pt'ActfUllV. «it homo Cap ronfion. 

Bluer IQ Fgjjy Cjmetidl. Bangor aGMrynocUI. In 
/»! 097 son I hsouj veara. 3u Broadfioid RtL. j her ninety-fourth year, Ann 
UI*Oj/ Mtt I FolLCSlOne. I Jane, widow of Harnfd l.inim.lim 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-S34 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Exin 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject cn the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of tt-hich are available 
on request. 

Animals and Birds . . 29 
Appoint menu Vacant E. S3 
Business lo Business .. 22 
Oomsiflc and Catering 

Silif«(i«iii . . SB 
Educational . . 22 
Entertainments . . 3. 9 
Flat Sharing .. .. 28 
For Sale . . 29 
La cramc do lo creme . . IS 
Legal Notices 22 
Motor Cars SB 
Property . . . . 26, 27 
Re nun . 28. 29 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
25. 28 

Services .. .. 29 
Situations Wanted .. 28 
Wanted.29 

Box No replies should ba 
addressed to. 

The Times 
PQ Boy 7 

New Printing House Squaro 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X SC2 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
prooiod advertisements; is 
13.00 hrs nrter lo Uic day al 
publication. For Mon day' ■ 
issue the Headline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
■ Stop Number will bo Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub- 
•eouent ouenes regarding the 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Vr’c make every 
effort to avoid errors in 1 
advertisements Each ; 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
lhat you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report It to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 {Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot • 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
Insertion if you do not. 

»* . . . And God saw thvir worki 
its-, they turned irom Uicir evil 
way — Jonao > 10. 

DEATHS 
BARROW. ELSIE, widow of Dickie 

Barrow, of Femdinn. Do net. 
peacefully In P.ide General Hos- , 
pital an Oct. B'Jt. 1V7B. Crema¬ 
tion service. Bournemouth Cre- I 
nutonum on Monday. Oct I6ih. 
at ‘J p.m. 

BARTLETT.—On October t>Kb. I 
tHMcrfu'lv at a Torquay Nursing 
Hamc. No rah TryptK'iu BarUeii, 
formerly of Waldcriea Gary Parti. 

her nl :t* w-f&unh year. Aim sinvL 
Jane, widow of Harold Llowulyn lioris ii 
Foster, and beloved mother or Ia 
Idris. _ i ‘ ... 

GAUNTLE7T-On Oct. «Jlh. Am- V® \t 
broso. F.Rjt.M.. F.C.S.M.. In 
hospital. In his 89lh yrar ; be- , „ , n,h nerro in I 

JSSbr'SiS? father S3 
Es?iess;,»£rr ^ ts- “°>™ "£T«»“'J2.iS5!a 
■ m83?.T lint?" Fafeuv SV ?-h p?o-a,n UVtrPDDl Dn 
Cowers only, please : ir derirod. iStiVn^'nM' mi October lOth ' 
donations In his memory lo the M,?!rUhn??ii*,'i milh brl^vpil wf-n 1 Royal Society or Mui£iaits or In hovp.liai. RuU>. _beioYed_wijj , 

Great Britain. ID Stratford PUcr. xiiniai 
M .1- Irtc'iwl 

and Dorothy. Colled lo lus E.ct> 
nal Rest on 9U1 Ocinber after > 
short Illness, aged B3 years. Lov¬ 
ingly remembered- Solicitor. Jor- ingly remembered- Solidinr. lor- , 
merly of Fuiham_ and Queen.. 
Victoria Street. E.C.i. Freeman 
or the City ol London and ■. 
Liveryman of City of London j 
Solicitor* Company. Funeral at' 
Duke Street Baptist Chord. , 
Richmond. Sumy, a; nocn on i 
Monday. I6ib Dctobor and 1? «, 
at Mortbbc Cremaloriom. Faitu/v 
tlowers only. Donations u • 
desired U> Help The Aged. 

YATT. L\DY DOROTHY «Dol* ! 
—Suddrniy. on vth Octobor. ased • 
73. Tears, al the Ota Berto—. | 
Atrvsford. mar Caidicitiv. . 
Beloved wifo of the law S-:. 
Myles \Vyuu and iMiaa of ■ 
Judi" and Jeremy. Crcmarion j - 
private. There Is lo he a mem- ■ 
oiiil service at SL Andrews I 
Church Atresford. al a date to I 
be announced. I 

. .—.ulem Mass, at the CIRUNC.—On 8th October. 1978. 
urch ai our „Lady Kola at suddenly In hosoUal. Harold 
risttins,. and Si. Denis. St. Ernest, agod 88 rears, ur Hayes. 

Torquay on Mon- Kent, much loved father of Julia 
and Rulh “d grantlfaUicr or 

iniermcm ai Si. Angela and Robin. Funeral ser- 
Buckfastlelgh. 1-Ice to be held In Hayes Parish 

Miry church. Torquay, on Mon¬ 
day. October Jbtn. al 10 a.m.. 
followed by intumcm at St. 
Mary's Cemetery. Bticbfasuelsh. 
No Jlo-^crs. iilcau. 

HOUSTON. ALBERT ALFRED.— 
On Octooer rrth. pcacctoXly. sn 

hi.. \-ice to be held in Hayes Parish 
Church on Friday. 13th October 
a! 2.11 p.m. By request family 
Rowers only please 

his sleep aged 79 years, formerly j grob.—On lOUt October TO 
Norwegian Consul In London. 

BROOK.—On October 7tb at the 
London Horpital. Dr Geoffrey 
Brack. ag<>d .'O years, of Long 
Meddow Mill Green. Ingalcstone. 
Essex . larmrrly ol NiuUmncldi. 
belo-.-eJ nusoand of Mildred and 
dear f*ti->-r of Jacqueline. David 

nursing home. Irene Grab, 
mother of Douglas, Kenneth and 
the late Robert. Cremation at 
Colder* Green on Friday, 13th 
October at 3.A5 p.m. (East 
Chapel i. Flowers may be son! 
to Leienon Sr Sons Ltd.. 624 
Finchley Rd.. N.w.ii. 

and Philip. Service at chclms- HA LA HAN.—On 7th October. 1978. 
Irtrrf rrpmi'r.rlilm C n *n CH. I hfl.irnrilllD Jl r.rrtu-hnmnnh lord Crematorium. 2 o.m.. Fri- 

j d.iv, l.sth October. Flowers to 
i Arthur Bcnneit. 120 High Street. 

Bren:wood, EMC*. 
: BBVCESON-On Wed.. o«. *Ui. 
. I'-iU. suddenly at home. Arthur 

Kenneth, darting husband of 
I Caroline, only survirthg son of 

peacefully. al crow bo rough. 
Sussex. Jane Vivian Constance, 
wifr of the late Captain 
Frederick j. C. Ha Lilian for 
many years resident In Kenya. 
Funeral service tomorrow. Thurs¬ 
day. 12Ui October, at AU Saints. 
Crowborough. at ll.tii a.m. ■-aroiine. only survivthq son or ww»™.wu,ii. u n.w a.m. 

Sc Arthur and Lady Hryceson. MARROLO, JOAN MARGARET, or 
dearly loved father of Peter. 7 Cobham 'Court. Draltwlch. 
Derek. Michael and Vicki and peacefully on 7th Odobor. 1978. 
devoted grandfather and orcai widow of Sydney Goorgo . and 
nrar.dfather. Funeral service at dearly loved mother or Josephine. 
Sr. 'lory's Church. 8 Ins lead. Nr. CreouUon private, a mmartio 
■tiiinit: Thors. Oct. lSlh at service lo be held al Si. Andrew's 
11 IS a.m.. followed bv private Oran*- Drolturich. on Friday, 
cremation. Flowers lo Reynolds Oclober la. at 2.^0 p.m. Dona- 
r- co H!ah St Ho an nr Reaii Dans. IT desired, to League ot 
West Sussex. ' tmor RCS1S- Friends of Droltwlch Hospllals. 

j or for 35 years ol ntcaCore J I 
Uct- MaBisaon. of HighMlc. mudb ; memorial SERVICES i 

5*78. nmirod *and^ nrandmoTmircit i DUNSTAN ADAMS.—A service of ■ 
rolfl IS^Snd MichSS pSl ?n ihankwlving lgr the ale and ser- . 
yea. Hlahoate School Chapel, al Sola ! vice ol Coloiir ! A. Du. »ija . 

p.m.. on MoRdar. oclober lbth. A^m*. D-B^£.. ii? ' AP'* t5» ■ 
of followed by private cremation. I first CjO .and, CoV:..,T52 • 

ser- Family flowers only. DonatlorB. Kenya Rrelmern 'T-r■». : 
irlsh if desired. Instead to Friends of held, - J 
nW uiohaalf school Sucitiv. , ^2rd October, il Inc- Carrx&ari , 
mUy MART1NDALG.—On '/lh Ocfolwr. nc | Ctturch. the .r 

i a SSSadou™ £Sfi ^S^nS.dS.g^ou'u^ •'* 
rob! !BSf&HtaEw?Krorenew . fora. rF*^S2Slcts”S?P,SS 1 

"1 gf^“Dna. 2°30 f.™vai aidS ! BfeiScET^t-iSSSSir" I 
13th ford cremaioriutn. Broadwater. | FOCD SJhST--FZi,eS2nu-i.s^!Sm? i 
East Godalmino. Flowers lo Union A ! 'iji1 r'e 

624 Ha^.^Tih October. 1978. ffi'yff gj*! I 
UUaa Gladys, aged ai. peace fully | ^-orT * Church. SL-ln^Op. • 

»78. in nor sleep, beloved moiher or j Durham, on Saturday, Uth of • 
igh. Margarei. Sylvia. SleUa and , OciotKT. atl_. noon. . 
see. David By request no flowtra. | FOX.—A Stem on 3! srrvice lor ur. i 
tain but donations if desired to Shel-( Douglas Fox. O B. E.. sSTplJI. 
for ler or Royal National Institute j Director ot \asic of ai .on 

»va for ihn Hraif Rmu cm moss jt i CollcpP aaa sraoitPia uoijcnp 
Si gf Edmund s OK BcSen- -md 
nts. ham. Kent. 10.15 a m . Friday S. >Jira. Cambj^qe^ wj^ W 

lath Oct., followed by cremation hclp<=_.2l,-rf,H!flo"s,i^’Nn£JU-S^^a- 
or {vest Norwood Cramaiortum. ^ Saturday. _3tn Novcmbe. a. 

AXNOUN CEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

U Ute UrtES slnglr JuasortT 
In U-.f t'.K. of research j“o si! 
lams of cancer. 
Help as to canouir slt;c.- 
wl» * legacy demaaon op " la 
ncrorja " donation to. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dkh TXE. 2 Canton Home 
Terrace. London Sh7Y EAR. 

DIRK BOGARDE 

Dei’. Bocordfi -.nil be a: 3-acit> 
well's Boaksbog. Braid 5:.. 
Odford. on Thssslay I2:h 
October, from :£.S0-I.^0 ml 
alsn-n8 C03rc» of ~s aou>- 
Ko^ranhp 

SNAKES AND LADDERS 
If you are uiabwc :i cdi-.p. 
signed copies car. be reserved 
or sent 13 yos oxford 

RESTORATION. OF 
PERIOD BUILDINGS 

Vcv- cfev'c.’opmems In the rr- 
fnrbixhme.-ii of pen id i AD 
1500-1912. bniltLngs. 2 iay 
senuawtr at Knebwarth Ham. 
Herts, on S.id November. i'7S 
Deads from Prccnrd De refop- 
ment Ltd. 51 Ham=fjrd 
Avenue. VJrgjua Water. s=re 
W. or tcJt-jSeie 01-2S5 1585. 

ANNO UN CE MENTS 

VOLUNTEERS 
fPREFERABLY 

EXPERIENCED) ‘ 
am ncusei fer ivi viu vail on 
gf a Nnetfhic round barrsw :n 
pw.'.ts.tin.' tnsi j:r Drccmarr. 
Miratn-Jm sas S wevi a 5<o'.. 
Cfh Dwidpmcc! Oepitinent 
rsr.ts. ravatlr. Basic r.osmt 
available. 
A»;y givjtg fei: detaib ef 
cipw »b srar4».i mnqCi 

«}' lo: O. J. Barclay, 
Gettlra.' ejumvabon Lr.i:. c o 
Ncrth Msca. s^a'J-.aiUn. Auch- 
itnricr. Perthslurc. 

TrfE EARLY CHRISTMAS I 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS I 
Biu'^essraen wan: to' lake ttiu 
ki.tta mtt o: Christmas advertis¬ 
ing aiaft 01-278 MS51 now 
and find ls: absizi Uts oraeraiu j 
enr.Y booling djsconats for The t 
Tjte' Christmas Gif: Go.de and j 
ae OrtsTmas Cocpidowti—hot y 
harry before the offer onds 1 1 

OWNER OF 1938 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

would Lie to ronuir: srenooe 
cwwm «» Brace of Ar. Oarer 
and Pang bourne • 19-17-5.I t. 
and Mr Al« Movon of Ilford 
iT^sl-M''. to exchange, retain- 
hrendcs. Please contact 
Feu-son. 2586. Lawson Avenue 
w w:. Varconrer. 3C. Canada 
VTV 2E9. 

VIRGIN RECORDS LJMITEO. 
Accounts department. . expenses 

I UK HOLIDAYS 

j SOUTH DEVON Farm Collage. Snnt- 
. mcr bootings. See short feta. 
, m a qumi namiftt betwwn. Pad- 

stow and Rock. 2 ItUary cm. 
lagB. sleeps 4,6. 01-045 5472. 

? SHORT LETS 

BELGRAVIA SWl 
SHORT OR LONG LETT 

Delightful sunny. Rrae: 

First Published I/65 

HOLIDAYS AND VIlXAg 

d=.-ia:icK - LI Meawsa " g'fL rTT. ■ 
interest 'tee foaa or 3«r=is:. the ™Jcr,., 

Secretary. ■ See Appatntmcnls 

fd": o b e.: SSSSSKV& : SPfS?Lrelo^,K?" re 
Dir«ror ot Music of Oil'.on • fare ar.d research of ^-.e Marie • w)i“sreBSTiBy 
coiicpc and BradF.eld Co.icoe 1 curie Mmona: Fo-jr-doScr.. mw • TOJP SECRETARY for Cha 
,>nd Organist Ememos of Creoi ; In (a aRA rear si service to ' Sc* n9W 
St Miry- Canibhdtr. w3! w ■ thaio ia need. 124 Sloooe S2W- '  _— _ 
help m CUfion College Chapel ; Load no. SWIN v3.a. • 
on Saturday. 25tn November al; THE new free M«£gLir DystrsobY • CHRISTMAS CARDS 
12 noon. ___ ; Group CJ: and c3rd caiafogze La , 

top secretary for Chairman. 
Set Creme, row ■ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CALLAN.—On ?th Oclober, Peace- U'arreslerahire---— In 
mi... -No™TOn RalTiw; HARTJtU-DASaPHIA. Aged 77. Bui 

1 a- IiKSm: of o! ChlngfortL peacefully, at St. ant 
1. lrovlnB and before? haS &fS£om!KL « pJiSL 901 g|S 
r nano, father of Tim and ?L ^"1, ''ilnf??i ?rt 

Funrral at St Mary's - Hcr °°dF will be received Into rn 
i. Hatfield Bread'Oak an Chlngford parish Church. The d,-n 

S-Sih October, at 2.30 Green. E.4. at 7.50 p.m.. Sun- Pi* 
Flowers M H. S. Piper. day. 15th October. The Roqulem 

E&sev. Eucharisi Funeral will take place Eld 
N.—suddenly, at Penh on vrandar. at 12 noon. Family tp* 
Infirmary, on Mbndav. *»th flowers only. Donauonn for , tic 
r. 297a. Dr John David- charm.'a instead la the Reverend nigh 
i fa Alholl Plate. Perth. Ian Pettlu. Rector ol Chlnnford. P08 
husband of the laic Rita The Rectory. 2 The Green Walk. lnE 
and dear falhrr ol Alison. Ghlnnfird. E.4. Son 

c. o' Highneid Hospital. Droltwlch! MINTER.—On 5lh October. 1^78. : 
U'orreslershlre. in hospital, alter a short Illness, j 

Cal.an. E.ogtIiiu Professor of 
I Engiu.i a; the L'nl-rersliy of 
! London. Loving and beloved hns- 
, hand cf Anno, father or Tim and 
1 Paddy. Funrral ai St. Mary's 
; Churcn. Hatfield Bread Oak. on 
{ Friday. ;5th October, at 2.30 

am. Flowers to H. S. Piper. 
TaJ'elr v. Essex. 

; OAVfasoN.—-Suddenly, at Penh 
1 Rival Infirmary, on Mbndav. Vih 

INTER.—-On 5ih October 1V78. ! «*£_»«« sTOfT.—See TC=p!TOg 1 

Bonn®eP,,*ld^^f*B?rtli Mbuer ! ^ i^rtaag available at . CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS. Sen- [ 

M95 Y.?m = “ WUMMOW^ vJTlliAMS.-A wr- ' Li FT* "lor siS^mit: See For! 

OciPber. 2973. Dr John David¬ 
son o! b Alholl Place. Perth. 
Ls-.ing husband of the laic Rita 
Ta-.lor. and dear father ol Alison. 
Margaret and John. Funeral ser- hESKEYT. ARTHUR.—On 4 Octo- 
■-'l?e at Perth Crrmatprlum. on 
Thursday, J2th Oclober. at 31 
am., to which ail mends ore 
invited No mourning, (lowers or 
letters, please, al his request. 

DEARLAE.—On Oc' ,,th. 1'rtB. 

ber at Wbltrington Hospital. | 
greengrocer, of 98 HIghgale Road. 
N.W.S. Funeral will take place 
an Thursday. lSUh October. C.30 
n.m.. at St. Pan eras Cemetery'. 
Finchley. 

p.m. Family flowers, only. 1 vice 1 
please, bui donations, if desired. 1 01 La 
10 - Bunvash Housing for the. Jitl-U 
Elderly” iFlower Fiuid«. c'oi be n 
the Whitchousc Burgh Will. ' 2CimO] 
Eicixlngham. Sussen _ __• “FS?1 
ICHOLLS.—On 6U1 Del.. l«-7o. 1 Ji-ra„ 
peacefully In hospital. Hilda Joan ; dfsiro 
I nee Cum min B < beloved wife ot > rary- 
Samuel, of i The Knoll. Beck- « Soars 
enham. Kt-nl. Family service. 1 from 
Wednesday lJUi Del. Requiem. • waros 
Monday. 16th Oct., at H p.m.. ! 50UCH.' 

I HORNE.-On _ 7th 
DdHev. County Dublin. Eileen. 
tKkOi'.d wile of Hie !ale Leo 
J. S. DcarUe and moiher or 
Frants No flowers, please, 
iraytra fnsiead. R.I.P. 

DESMOND, 11CTOH MICHAEL.— 
Suddenly. 8th October, dearly 
laved husband of the late Doris, 
dftif father to Michael and Gena. 
Funeral service Robin Hood 
Creiraionum. Friday, 13th I 
Oricber. at 11.20 a.m. Family 1 
flowers, only. Na tellers, please. 1 

for all mends and relatives a: 
St George's Church. Beckenham. 
Family flowers on I", please, but 
■f desired donations may be sent 
to Si. Chnsioiincr's Hospital. 
S E.26. 
kK LEY-HILL. — On Ocl 6th. - tin Dorouiv Caroline, daughter of OAK LEY-HILL.—On ... . . 

*_L*g| Raymond Hcnsov Horae and jg78. in hosplLal. Henrlcita 
^ “f Charlotte Annie Hornre-ai peace, Madafri.ic. aged 8-~j dn.tr sister 
please. . HUGH.—On 3rd October. ls*7B. of DayreU. formerly of 

( ncacefulty. at Passmore Edwards W.R.N S. and former hcad- 
AEI—— I Hospital LLskeard. Jane Bonython. mistress or Royal Naval School, 
dearly J aged f<2 years, of the Eventide Hazlemere. Cremation at 
Doris. Home. Llskeard. beloved wire of Elthgm. private. Wed.. Ocl. lSlh 
Gena. chc laic Arthur and loving mother 12.15 p.m. tnqulrtsc lo Chapneil 
Hood I of Margaret Lawton, or 1131 A Sons. Elthara. ” 
15th I North State Sttiiel. Chicago, till- Donations please. 

Family , noli, grandmother of Christine. society. HAslcmere. 
please. 1 Jane and William Hugh. RANTER.—On T oc 

of Laurence Frederic Rushlccok 1 RECENTLY VidSNVd lady has lur- ; 
1«Ilhams. J.P.. etc., will • rushed accumrodat-an. 1= farm 
be held at St. Nicholas. Great 1 cottage m North Deves. Seeks - 
Kimble, near Aylesbury, dh 5a'- . lady comradeship plus S-cfo with 
urday. 21 October, a: 2.30 evaenses. eo\ So 2372 n The . 
p.m. So nowers. Dtraauotis if ■ Times. 
desired id Die Codrington ub- : English language tns=ta:e.— 
rary. All Souls Co'.lcgc. Oscford. 1 Teachers for N lialv l General " . 
Nearest B.R. stnilon- w*ntMw ■ today. 

1 from Marvlcbane •. Local cuds 1 " P. lam home toiiy. P.ease cil ' 
warned. ' me Lore ajwi?&. J " 
)UCH_A service or Thanksgiving . PRINCES COURT, S.ltf.7.—Succrb 
for if.e tffe of Frederick Charles ; flat in srasLge block Ref Lcr.- ' 
Seoch. a soundina member of don flats col. 
•he London Foreign Exchange : £25.GOO. A chslce of 2 tarce 
Market, will be JicuL. at S'- Edwardian rinses. See arons. 
MlchaoiS. comhl'J. on Thursday, . under ms.Ma. 
'blh October, at noon. ■ COMPETENT COOK reoihreri. S^r 
IFNELU MRS. T. C.—A Service . renizlreri fern, flat aia::. Se¬ 
rf Thanksoli mg for the are and! Domestic tpdav. 
work or Poopy Tufneil will he : URGENTL/ REQUIRED. English 1 
help at Sr. Paul’s. KnbhuMdyc. , teachers Ic lull—Sk Pub A Ed ’ 
S.U.l on ihe 12th Oclober at. Appts. 
12 roon. -PIMM'S_BOGOTA- Ph;:;graphs. 

_ J 37j 70j u, 
! JOIN A CONTACT GROUP c* volar.- . 

IN MEMORIAM ; "&U* c^J 'S5£. 
ao?pr,a^fGh^£n£v,"Efth,sra,551 _3S«2MS! ■ 

6th TUFNELL. MRS. T. C.—A Service 
Ictta ■ of Thankwli Ing for the Hie and 

CANCER RESEARCH 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

DOING—IT’S VITAL 
LCJLF. CHRTSTM.^S 

CARDS. 

A pleasure to choose from, 
c jay to receive—-rad every 
ICRF Ciinanas Card VDU buv 
means vac are hclpuig our 
vital rckcireh ‘Jilg cancer nrob- 
lems. 

Send for our full leaflet to : 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FL'ND CARDS LTD.. Rosin 
ccv. P.O. Bos J8. Bunon- 
on-Trent. DEU 3LQ. 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Help conquer anhnus: buy 
Arthritis A Rhecmatim Council 
GUIS and Chrismias Cards. 
Anracilre cants from 4*tp and 
many inexpensive gifts. Colour 
catalogue front ARC DcpZ. E. 
8 Charing Cross Rond. 
London. WC23 OHM. 

WINE AND DINE 

BIRTHS 
BARLOW.—On October 7th. to . 

Grace ■ V': Nortlii and Ai.tn—a 
von. 1 

BROCKLEBANK.—On Orj. Till M ■ 
Sue 1 ncc Mulcahy• and Richard . 
—a son 'James WUII.im/ . I 

QRUS-RAMCR.—On October 8th. 
ai Royal Free, Hamoytead, to 
Helena and Arthur—a son 
• Martel ■. 

BUCKLEY—On "rd Oclober. m 
Philadelphia, to 5hella nice 
Suiiom and Jim—a sop. 1 Philip 
S'-micy ■. 

BYRNE.—On ’• Oct.. liJ78. ai 
Ouecn Maty's Hospital. lo Anne 
1 nee Goodwin > and Jim—j 
daughter ■ Jodie Nalal:c>. 

ELDER.—On 6th October to Helen 
,neo Bouvnrat* and Hugh, at 

Queen Chari ol I pi Hospital. 
London—a daughter t Alice 
Rose 1. 

HOLLOWAY-On 7th Ocl. lo 
Eliza ueth <noe Rowe 1 and 
Nicholas—a daughter • Emma 
Elizabeth'. 

Lakin.—On gin Ocl.. at Shame 
Green Hospital. Preston, to Gwen 
■ nee Rhodes 1. and Paul—a 
daughter. Lvndsav Joanne 
Rhodes. First grandchild for Mrs. 
L. Rhodes. 

The Count and Countess Cornel d'ELZlUS 
Tne Prince and Princess Alexis GUEDROITZ 

The Ccunrcss Mane-Shsabeth CORNET d'ELZIUS. The Prince 
:»• tolas GUEDROITZ. The Prince Michol GUEDROITZ 

The ch lchen and grandchildren a,' the Court and Countess Charles 
HEMRICOURT Qe GRUNNE. 

Tho chi'aren and grandchildren of the Count and Countess Eugdna 
Qe HEMRICOURT de GRUNNE. 

“.*■8 Ccurtess Xavier de HEMRICOURT de GRUNNE. her children 
and onanacinldren. 

T-» Gou-.t Raoul de UEDEKEP.KE. his children and grandchildren 
7;'e cHiisren and g'andchildren of the Count and Countess Andre 

de UONTALEMBERT. 
Tr>c Pri-:cs5 de MERODE WESTERLOO. her children and drand- 

cttildren. 
Tfe children and giar.dchildien of Ihe Prince and Princess 

MASSIMO LANCEtOTTI 
The Count and Countess HEMRICOURT de GRUNNE, 

Mr end Mrs. Pierre NO SSI N 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean STEUCKEBS, 
Mr. and Mrs Florert MAGNUS 
Xlr. and Mrs. Michel DEMOLY. 

his devoted servants : 

have regretfully to announce the sad loss of th» 
Count 

Guillaume 
de HEMRICOURT de GRUNNE 

et due SAINT EMPIRE 
Hon. Grand Waci.-v cf the hciseftoftf of Her Ma/tisiy Quean Elttabalh 

Plenipotentiary Minister 
Grand Crone de I'Ordre de la Couronne 

Commandeut de I'Ordre de Leopold 
Grand Officer de la Legion d'Honnsur 

Holder or numerous other Belgian and loreign honours. 

Widower of the Gouniesa Henrietta de MERQDE their regretted 
}*;n»r. father-in-law, grandfather, brother-in-law, uncle and greal- 
uncle. 

Born in Bauffe the Uth of October 1B88 and piously deceased 
on 23 September. 1978. comforted by ihe Sacraments of our Holy 
Mother the Church and bv the Apostolic Blessing " in articulo 
mortis ". 

The funeral service was held in the Cathedral Saint-Mich el In 
Brussels on 3 Oclober, 1978, al 11 o’clock. 

REUNION AT THE CHURCH 
The burial will taka place privet sly In the CryM or Safnt-Fonlalne 
per Have large. 

A solemn mass for the peace of Ms soul will be celebrated in 
Ihe Church Saint-Augustln at Forest on Saturday 14 October, at 
11 o'clock, I ho date ot his 90th birthday. 

The above is bv way of a general rolico. 

1060—Bruxelles, avenue Moftere, 102 

A Sorts. Elthara. 01-850 1&3Y. , ooan_ people. Ls&tac: needs 
Donations please, to R.S S I COOPER. REG—in loving memory i ertvers wHh cars _>r.» Sunday .-■ 
Society. HAalemcre. 1 of * deer husband, .father- and J -u-WM-jiLa mwiJs. Ol-i-o 3t3G. , _____ 

hANTER On y October peace- t srandfather who ihtd 2.1th . PIANO FORTNIGHT. Sassci. raJpi , THC ORDER OF. THE BATH was 
wTa? ninrnShwin. AW October. lotiS. TL-nr passes but; ^;K night. Yaraahc. -r See For 
a short tlTOcsa Peggy Mary of! memories remain Lovtng wife- Saies. aep idcuij All preuon. holders or 
Londmi Beloved dauenier of :he ; Edna. Rosemary. John and < CITY AND. GUILDS of La.-.ian Insu- : honour are «peered to ccle- 
late Harry and Amy ftuucr. Ser- t Vgi'jrie and the grandchildren. • tulc Acmisistraiira Ofr.cer.—See bra.c a. the restaurant rwr^ed 
vice jt Vi'oklnq Gremjionum on i MAUM. AUDREY MARY.—in j General Vacancies. , after a aroifsisjarjluj of Jtls 
.,.i<- n2<!,h., ia n nm • imina r.rmerr. FRIENDLY mnm -if,i crca: Order, the Da>c of bdihB- Monday. October 16. at - p.m. ; 
Flowers to Kenyon's. 2jJ ; 
Fresion Road. London. W.IO. by | 

PINE-COFFIN.—On October, 9th. ■ 
peacefully after a short illness. . 
Ueui.-Col. Edward Claude, aged 
84. laic 3,14 Punjab Regiment. 
Beloved husband ol DorU- Lind¬ 
say. ol Cleave Barton, Nor;ham. 
N. Devon. Funeral tmi* at 
St. Andrew's Church. Alwmgion. 
on Saiurdav. October utn. a! i> 
n.m. Famtiv flowers only. No 
tellers please. Donations U dr- 
slrrd to Si Andrew's Churm • 
reif reitoraBon fund. v o . 
Churchwarden j. WeMaway. Esq.. 
Yco Vale Alwlnnton. N Devna. . 

PROCTER —On October uth, 197? ! 
peacefully, m hospital, aged -6 i 
years. Edgar Ian Procter, much I 
lovrd hrouier of Syrtncv. ol .• : 
St. Albans Terrace. Birkenhead. ■ 
Merseyside i gratefully remem* I 
hered by former pupils and 
Crusaders >. Funeral ,service at ( 
Christ Church. Claughton * Bir¬ 
kenhead'. on Friday. Ociob:.-r i 
1 slh at 12.J5 pm., followed tn 
Intvrmcm Family flowerv only. , 
donations to The South American | donations to The South Amorkun | li“' 
Missionary Society Enquiries j pla 

Rixfi-Off Ocl** Sth, peacbfuliv. at i 
home, aged 81. Doctor Lilrttn i 
Maud inee Turneri. M A.. 
Cantab ■ Titular ■. M.B.. B.S.. 
D.T.M. & H.. widow of H. 
Rodway Rn or Ipoh. Mayala. 
Dearly lored mother of John 
and Eric. Sadly missed, bv all 
her family and friends, bolh old 
and new. Funeral: All Saints. 
Headley. Hants.. 11.50 a.m.. 
Friday. Oct.. 13Ui. Cut flowers 
to Gould & Chapman. Grayshoi. 
Huidhead. Surrey. Or donations . 
to Royal Commonwealth Society 
lor the Blind. Haywwrda Heath. SEAN 
Siu-sox- ere 

SCREBTGN-On Oct. 9lb. 1978. H® Beactfuily in a Hove nursing 
omo. Helen Mary Screeion 'tice 

Marki. wife or the iato Norman 
H. Screeion. Funeral service at All 

Saints Church. Milford on Sea. 
on Monday. October 16th. at 
IS noon. 

SEA RLE.—On 9lh Ocl.. 1978. at 
a Learning ton Soa nurUnn .borne. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. LM. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Ntaht Scrvtco 
Private Chapels 

49 Edqware Road. UT.S 
01-7S5 >277 

49 MMlow, Road. W.8 
01-957 0737 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

FIRST TIME IS 

EUROPE ... 
A new. low cost computer sys¬ 
tem especially designed far 
Insurance Brokers will be dis¬ 
played al tho 3 1.B.A. Con¬ 
ference and Exhibiaon at 
the Hotel Metropolc. S' E.C.. 
Birmingham. Oct 13Ui and 
Ulh. by 

DUNLOP & BADENOCH 

01-523 0806 for further details 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Rice.—Congratulations. 
every sculpture wju said at pri- i RD* 0N_„,HE1lftU,-T 
vale view. Vdut show ts superb. ! Motors column._ 

! FRIENDLY CHOIR metis Lends-. 1 
t Tharsdoj-s. maid Lie to scar i 

from young smgora —C6H1 
. EI9313. . 1 
> PUBLIC RELATIOKS. MAYFAIR. \ 
I need § Stercsrj'.—•* creaie *• ; 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Industry i ■ 
enlovs r.aTOtsl 

CAN YOU SPARE ,us: ere Sunday . 
aliernbon to have a Costae! Erotic 
of laeel-'. eld k tea ? 
Phone Contact. CC-H-C 0630. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, . 
Buttery Square.—See : 

' •• Creir.e onlv teday l 
: SHORTHAND TYPIST—Portuguese 1 

EngLsh.—See Ln Crerae. ,* 
; FLORIDA— Superhames to rent.— 
i Hei. Overseas Prop* cot. 

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR JoanUi* ;■ 
! 1*C3-1972.—Sec Fee Sole, 
j SLIMMING MAGAZINE reqtnrea 
| Sub- Editor.'PrtFTOctiBt! Assistar-L 
I —■■ Creme " 
! MONTEBSORI TEACHER : 
i required —5<e Thslcy'* Genera! 

! EDITORIAL . SECRETARIAL.—See , 
1 Creme de la Creme. l 
! GERMAN dav uijcnsire ccsusta— . 

, See Educational Column. _ j 
i TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT. I 

Kltdira design.—Details General , 
I Vacancies 
j THE NATIONAL TRUST sects . 

administraScs marager for • 
| theatre group. _ __ . 

LONDON School . of _Brtt5ce. 58 • 
I Kings Road. S.W.3. o39 7201. ; 

VtVTTAR tenses and acresscrics. L'n- [ - 
rivalled stacks Irom turn Foto. | 
See For Sales. . . „ / 

SUFFOLK—Beanafc! Country s.te., 
mubSli? home. See County Property | 

MERCEDES SPORTS.—Mbs: sell. • 
190 SL. 1065. Sec moron. 

ENCHANTING CONVERTED bam/ 
Cctswnld cottage.—See Rentaos- 

RD9 DN RENAULT STS.—S« 

ago looay. All jmtn: holders or i 
this honour are «peered to cole- i 
bra:r at the- resrourani named 
after a previous member of this ; 
6rca: Order, the Dale of WeUtog- 
:cn. Pray be orated in the lt'd- 
li-.^xn Rmmnrant at the London 
Hillon. We look forward to re- 
cel sine voor orders. Phone 91- 
495 6800. 

rate view. Your show is superb. 
AJwIn Gallon. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY, W.l. 
Circa £1.330 pa. Luncheon 
vouchers and 5 weeks holidays.— 
•• Creme ” today I 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,027 

ACROSS 
1 Accounts for those b- 

complaints ! <5;. 
4 Drink bound co be taken 

with some courses fS-i). 
9 Superiority gained in court 

encounter (3). 
10 Raises birds (5). 
11 No fat fish. He (5). 

5 Claret East found odd — a^uu,uuu to neip us in our 
• somewhat sweet (7). work, which is linked with 

6 Heaps of house builders the Institute of Neurology* 
ha Ten’t started (5). Queen Squ are. Any donatio 

7 Such pledges pawnbroker Jiin^ i^ Tini 
mostly aimed to seil (9). -y°u sei?a 115 wm ** V5™’ ^.r1 

S Catkin (of course) from this just to keep our patients aliv 
wOiow (5). _ but lo help them live, 

14 Keep on trying to get by— 'And that's where we tend to 

And that is exactly what we 
have of our newly-formed 
Research Unit. Here is a 
unique opportunity to specify 
test and evaluate equipment 
which will help not only our 
own incurable patients but 
the incurably disabled every¬ 
where. 

We are hoping to raise 
£200,000 to help us in our 
work, which is linked with 
the Institute of Neurology v 
Queen Square. Any donation 
you send us wiJi he used, nor 
just to keep our patients alive 
but lo help them live. 

Does your daughter 
wet the bed ? 

A medical research _ team Is 
wlllirg to undertake free treat¬ 
ment. as part of a *Pfc»al pre¬ 
lect. or girls aged 7-10 at th* 
Windsor Clinic. U Interested, 
please telephone or write for 
further details. _ „ 

CHILDRENS MEDICAL 
SURVEY, 

Windsor Clinic 
University of London. _ 

Windsor Walk. London. SE5. 
Tel. 703 7549. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PROFESSIONALS WHO 
ENTERTAIN FREQUENTLY 

TRUST 

THE GASLIGHT 
of 

St. James. S.W.l 

One of London’s most reliable 
establishments far quality 
entertainment. Friendly, rour- 
leocs service Is a sUa] cart of 
Its success, ensuring that your 
guests ore impressed through¬ 
out the evening by 

Flrei-clsss cabaret 
Good company 

An excellent Restaurant and 
Inviting ambience 

■t prices that won’t spoil your 
fun 

Open Monday to Friday 6.50 
P-m. to 2.00 a.m. Saturday 

9.00 p.m. TO C.CO a.m. 
4 Duke of York Street. St. 
James’s. London. S.W.l. Tel. 
after 6.DO p.m. OX-950 lbJ8 

Businessmen who entertain 
croressfonony prefer 

THE GASLIGHT 
of St. Jatr.es where a Irlcndltr. 
ret axe acncsphcre is ihe 
established format. Frequent 
cabaret. Excellent restaurant, 
oil Crudes sensibly priced and 
served by our attractive wait¬ 
resses. Open Monday to Fri¬ 
day. 6.3ti p.m. to 2 a.m. Sat¬ 
urday. 9 pan. lo 2 a.m. 
Telephone; Evening 01-930 
1648. 

Deiighinii sunny. Rrgeney 
house. beautifully unfilled, 
minutes from Slotnc Square, 
fully furnished, -wily for kti- 
mcdlaic occunaUcrL 4 dnible 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 5 
reception rooms. larja duhen. 
lull ventral nesting and attrac¬ 
tive garden 

Substantial rati required. 

TEL: 01-730 0153 

I SOUTH DEVON Form Collage. 3 
bedrooms, log fire, oil mod. 
cons., available until May,, long 
or short lei. £50 p.w. summer 
bookings taken now. Gaza Brings 
212. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Puerto Sot Apartments .. £49 
COSTA BLANCA 
Club Medico Apartments .. £49 
TENBUFB 
Itomanuca Apartments .. £7B 
ATHENS 
Palma Hold ... £b0 

tnct. flights 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 

53 Westbunrne Grove 
London. W.2 

Tel: 09-221 7X71 

Manchester 061-852 40.58 

Binrilngtiara 021-653 6591 

Bn Mol C272 293092 . 

Glaseow 041-221 7995 

ATOL 890B 

SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £49 

Chancon Travel have the most 
economical and reliable scries 
or Jet flights id Switzerland. 
Zundi every Thors. & 1 Suit. 
£49: Geneva a dally servtca 
£49, Bertie every Mon. wed. 
Frl. & Son E69. You can stay 
anything from 1-28 nights. 

pounds-iver Winter brochure 
ts now troL Featuring most 
European destinations at room- 
tic prices. Take no chances, 
book with a fully bonded ABTA 
member. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL. 
590 \T> Campden Hill Road, 

London W.8. 
01-229 9434. 

ABTA ATOL 0590 
24 haizr Answering 'Service 

. ITS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL - 
Economy with reHabtilty. Sav- 
Inpb on the foil awing destina¬ 
tions. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
DAR E3 SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MACRZTHJS. 
JO'BURG. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
W. AFTUC.%. S. AMERICA. Tel. 
01-930 3985/6/7>8 BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD.. 56 SB 
Whitcomb St.. London WC2U- 
Soeciallsts in economy travel 
for over 6 years. Talex: Ban 
3951991. Air Agis. 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives tn 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Alrtersgaig 

St.. London ECl 7BT 
ToL: 01-606 796B' 9307 

■ Tlx. : 8849771 
fAirline Agents) 

ITALY 
Autumn and Winter specials. 
Rome. '-Ulan and '»nr other 
devUnaUans sUll available 

Now boateng for Winter taeelr- Sids. in Paris h>‘ air from 
dwlck. 

From Sfo9 
Express coaches la Greece, 
Spain. Ilaly. Sn'iUerland 

__ From 225 
AIRJUNK TRAVEL 

9. Wilton Road. VtcinrNl 
<opp. V'CtorlggSUtloni 

TO Assoc, with ATOL R90B 

Prices van1 accorttnc to 
ot dwonures. All hoild^' 

sub)oCT io avidUbiliiTr 

PLEASURE HOUDAV8 
-Ofew* «64i 
01-704 6841 OT 01-547 qSj 

or Romford 45843 
AiBiT.A, 

SKI—WITHOUT GOIN 
SKINT I 

«saasy 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Olhor world Wide destinaiim 

MALTA. TENERIFI, 7IRI5SSS 
Super son hoUdn-a.~egts. bold' 
nights. Nov and tfcranfflumt wb 
ter. Brochure 124 «n), & 
Adventure. 01-937 1649. ATI 
8798. ... 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 

SJSS <yi..01S,.,iJgerogBBISS5r ATHENS, bargain from eSl c 

Munich E59. Malaga SM. Also m 229^S5?hcS47/a/lnjLHT 
Ociober avnliabllliy lo Athens— OL-aas 9940. 994i/b/s.a*s.t 
Eorosave Travel. 137 Kulahta- _ 
bridge, London SWl. TM.: QI- 
402 9211 or 01-581 3258. ATOL ATHENS. £49, OcL 12. 
989B. 

GROUPS FORMED.—SOS 
2291 K. The Times. 

INSIDE INSIGHT: Great ©OBcrtun- 
Ity college.' L'nl vers! ty ora dcai» 
In ■' General Vac* . _ 

WANTED FOR Manchester City 
I Centre. Retail Monacer for aw 
i concent. •• General Vacancte* 

ENJOY 4 MONTHS' HOLIDAY In 
Ihe Dolomites. — *• Temoting 

ADMhSbLE01*^Al tractive- AcaflaMe 
rum. ftel.—Ref. Rentals Coi. 

SMART P.A-/SECRETARY—some VAflTTC ANTI AflATC 
overseas travel. Italian an ZAVJITO AND BOATS 
advantage. - Creuie ’ . today:_ 

"SrSa™ “Vssl iMX.tss 4&.1.—sec Nan sec. at ill available. Ham bit-den Mill 
. Martxw (Tel. 3161. ” ucnley-on- 

Thames- 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

WANTED. SOUTH OF FRANCE 
tNlcc-CaBnca area i. Apartmcnl 
for 2-3 months.—54Q 3368, 

AUSTRALIA FR. £305 It Far East. 
M. £oa(. Africa, S. America and 
Europe.—Sun world. Air AflcnlS. 
01-240 1618.'5685. 

WE HELP £ 
y Many thoussude whq auflw X IT from Arifrna. Chronic Bron- y 
X chilis, Angrna. Coronarv v 
’ Thrombosis and Slroko Y 

illnosees. X 

HbIp us bv send I no a y 
donation and bv suDOortlna > 
our Christmas Appual. We X 
offer a vide variety of Cards X, 
and Gifts. Write or telephone <- 
lot brochure or come and buy y , 

A direct (8.30 a.m.-3.30 P.m. jl 
y MondaysFridavJ from; X 

X THE CHEST, HEART AND X 
X STROKE ASSOCIATION (TJ ■> 
X Tavistock House North y 
X Tavistock Square X 
y London, WC1 XI 
X % Tel: 01-387 3012 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTEL FOR LADIES-200 Single 
rooms narual board. E25 n.w. AJ1 
amenlllcs. apply: 172 New Kent 
Road. London, S.E.l. 01-703 
41.5, 

YORKSHIRE dales, autumn vacan¬ 
cies. warm flats TO converted 
waienntlt. Sleeps j to 5 plus from 
£35 p.w. Incfoslve. 01.-226 0548. 
0U6 V5560. after 5 p.m. 

Srtmfaltd caseh/bfiinrerafi writes fraa 
IQgg's Crest to rapiul dtf ceetfES. 
Snkat h Yntk fares has. Su travd 
ogeat or ptena KaverihiRl- 
IrtHton 01 -489 MSI Thaw* DS43-5G5G5 

Mancbanr 9S1-2ZHT453 
BlnDfngtaan 021-238 Z1M 

ht permit: S Bbrtsbr Spunr, tt.1 

tfOI£7f£LOI» 

hard to endure (9). 
12 Aivfctrarcf scenes poor Ray 16 Girls most likely tti succeed? 

finds unavoidable (91. 
13 Sympathy for ARP members 

having foft tj). 

IS Digs up the sex-change a 
philosopher wenr into (7;. 

13 Serious art making money 

17 Material for one open-work 
bag fn bad taste (9). 

19 A good deal upset about 
rough mob in lottery (7). 

20 Notion of many on church 
training (7). 

21 Game demands silence ? (5). 

disagree with a famous poet. 

“...lies lo mortals”, 
Housman f4) 

20 Jungle fishier tn feature 22 About £100. including one 
said to be foreign f7). souvenir (S). 

21 They're always, rowing when 44 ghc sounds a wekoimng 
merry, oddly (9). type {5). 

23 Negligent fellow leaves re¬ 
sort in Scotland (5). 

25 Pound's afterthought Solution o£ Purde No 15.026 
appears perfect (5l. 

26 Peterson distributed about 
five — was extravagant IS). 

27 Cutting military defence at 
about one point (9). 

2S Fish inferior 10 sole ? (3). 

DOWN 

! Hesitancy entering gulf club 
restaurant (9L 

2 Romeo has money in excess 
' f5). 
1 3 Complaint of people over- 
f employed in tannery ? |91. 
j 4 Nondescript furniture—and 

is there no tea ? (7). 

3 n -a n ta a_a-n 
wsnsnijei laanaHSl 
m.m n n a 
£HS™PBEHH 

m -m n is- m 
^ng . aaE5S0IS52Sg 

sgsaBsyisa 
S ■ m.-m e w s 
^RKiwia aaSEJaniBss 
a b 0 ra a n o s 
.^acsRinsra -.asn^Mis 
H' S. go ri n ra a es 
fflnne anBBS2ic?Bfia 

1 
'♦lCBKiIra 

R*H 

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL & 
HOME FOR INCURABLES 

(PuUtey and Brighton). • 
West Hill. Putney, London 

. SWIJ3SW. , 
Patrons: H.M.Thc Queen and 

H.M. The Queen Mother. 

For furlbtf information about 
our work, please write to 

Air Coromodorcvp. F. Rucsoa. 
obi!, dfc. apc Appeals Md 

Publicity Secretary, Dept T.6. 

SOLD 
in 2 days! 

ROLLS SHADOW 
OCTOBER 1975 

Brewsio Green. SO. 500 
milee. Service records, 
excellent conatUon. 
Blue Spat cassette/ 
radio. Tel.: 

(AFTEH 6 P.M.) 

This very successful 
advertiser took advan¬ 
tage of our reduced 
rates for motors and 
booked his eyecatching 
advertisement on our 
series plan (4 days + 
1 free). He was able to 
cancel on the second 
day. having sold his car. 
Let us help you to sell 
yours too! 

SINGLE 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AIR RABBENCER GEPVICB 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELES 
345 seats guaranteed every day 

* Right leaves Gatwick at 3.05 p.m. Trdiet safes ddEy 
at Victoria Station and Gatwick Airport For fuH informa¬ 
tion ring 01-828 4300. ■ 

For sestr ■— 
availability 

LE" ring 01-828 7766. AIRWAYS 

Lowprice,lowseasoi 
air feres to 

ten Spanish resorts. 
IF you’re going to Spain for a fixed stay of betwe* 

1 and 7 weeks and there are a minimum of 2 people 

travelling together^ then you can enjoy the comfort and ifi__ 

convenience of flying Iberia scheduled services atspedal'; 
reduced prices. . ej; 


